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INVESTIGATION OF YTNERAIJ RESOURCES OF 
ALASKA IN 

ADMINISTRATIVE R,E PORT, 

PREFACE. 

It has hecome an established practice of tho hoIogica1 Suxvey to 
imue each year a buIIetin in wlJch both the conditions of the mining 
industry of Alaska and the more important economic results ohtainerl 
by the investigations during the year are summarized. This volume, 
tho sixth of this wries, is, like those pmviously issued," intended to 
acme RB a handbook of reference far those who are interested in the 
mining and mineral =sources of the Territory. Nana of the various 
papers here included represents h d  results ; they simply outlino the 
general featwws of the geology and mineral msaurccs of the R T ~ M  

.. rliscussed, special empllesis k ing  laid on conclusions that may have 
an irnmeditlte pmtical bearing on the development of tho mining 
indus t<ry. 

The rapid progress in prospecting and mining in Alaaka makes i t  
neGesssrJr ta publish the results of gcoIogic surveys as soon as possible, 
that they may hecome available to the prospector, mine operator, 
and engineer. Jn publishing such preliminary results there is, of 
course, danpr that more exhaustive investigation may show some 
of the conclusions to be at fault. Those interested in any particular 
district are, therefom, atlviwd to obtain the complete reports, which 
are illustrated with maps, photographs, and diagrams, as soon ns they 
are available. It is to he regretted that the publication of the com- 
pleb reports is usually delayed because of the time required by the 
laboratory and o%cd work nacessary for their preparation and by 
the elaborate illu~trations. Moreover, it frequently happens that, 

0 Report on p r o w  of InvmtlRaMoar 01 the mineral rerpoums of Mska, lgDll BnZL U. 6. Ceol. S u m  
N0.259,lRab. Idem, S 9 0 k  Bu11.284,1900. Idem, lBW! Ball.314,18W. Xdctm,lBW: Bu!l.a&,180~. Idem, 
lgOB: 8~11. mS, lW. 
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6 M ~ R A L  RESOURCES OP ~~, 1809. 
after the completion of the offica work on the multa d the a m e y  of 
an area, a rsexamination in d e t d  of part of the district is necessary. 
Such a mxamination delays the completion of the report, but is 
fully justified because of the desirability of making the public~tions 
as complete statements of the facts and tJheir interpretation as the 
character of the survey, the conditions of the region, and the p r o m  
of She science of ~pplied geology will pemi t. 

This ~o lume is arranged on the sarnt., plan as those previously pub- 
hhed. First will be prewnted a generd account of the mining 
industry of Alaska in 1909, which includes the statistical data. This 
mil1 be followed by nineteen special ppapem contributed by =penteen 
authora, which fall into two clasaw. One clm3 includea the papem 
af a general character summarizing the mining pragpe;rss of certain of 
the most important districts, anrl theae have k e n  prepared by the 
geologists or enifinem who ah moat familiar with the districts. Ths 
other cl& of papera romp rim^ those that present prehinary 
accounts of the results of surveys and investigations and are, in fact, 
progress reports, whi~l l  will he suppIsnted by the more compleh 
accounts to be published Eater. 
The summary of the mining conditions throughout the Territory 

is based on the best information available and is made rn completeas 
possible. For the districts that have been visited during the year by 
a representative of the Survey, dehite infomation is at hand. It is 
impossible, however, wit.11 the small force available, to visit all parts 
of the Territory every year- Therefom it i s  necessary to supplement 
the information gathered by membem of the Survey by data obtained 
from vrtrious 8oums. A s  in previous yews, the writer has h d  the 
cordial, cooperation of mmy AImkans in the collection of such data. 
It would be impossible to enumerate dl those who have contributed 
to this work. They include mine operators, tmritoriral officials, 
oficens of banks, transpadtion companies, md other corporations, 
ss well as many prospectom. Special acknowledgment should, how- 
ever, be made to the following some of whom have furnished not 
only data used for statistical purposes, but tllso statements on the 
p m p s s  of mining, eh.: James H. Watson, of Vddsx; A. K. Beatson, 
of Labuche; W. H. Hammer, of Sunrise; C. I?+. Cone, of E k ;  R. 
Blix, of Copper Center; George W. Est~rly, of Nizina; hlilin Demp 
sey, of Dempsey; E. R. Brady, of Jack Wade; 3. 11. V m  Zandt, of 
Fortymile; J. J. Ellard, of Eagle ; EaIph Donaldmn,oZ Rampart ; V.L. 
&V;n,gn, of Hot Springs; J. C. Dillow, Falcon Joslin, Fairbanks 
Barhug Company, Rrst National R~nk,  Washington-Alaska Bank, 
and Alaska P d c  Express Company, of Fairhmks ; E. R, Stevens 
md R, T. Hirsh, of Some; C. W. Thornton, of Solomon; hwis  
Lloyd, of Shunflak; and G. C. Cole, of Damn. 
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As in previous reports, much attention is given in this volume to 
the considerstion of the gold-placer rlistricts, for placer mining i8 
still the dominating in dust^ of the Territory. In contrast with the 
previous bulletins, however, more  pace is here devoted to new iieIcls 
of possible mineral value. Of this character am reports discussing 
tlw mineral resomas of the eastern part of Kenai Peninsula, of tho 
Iliamns and Clark lakes region, and of the Norton Bay region. The 
in~estigations of them amas have been made possible by the fact that 
som surveys in more important mining distrjcta am nearing com- 
pletion, and hence during: 1909 A much larger perccn tage of the funds 
apailabh could be devoted to recom~iaissance and exploratory work. 
An important feature. of the volume is the presentation of the new 
data obtained by a m w e g  of the Boyukuk and Chanddar placer 
districts. Robably the mmt important contribution is the paper 
on t h ~  occurrence of auriferous quartz in the Fairbanks region. 
The work has embrsced inv~sti~atinns of a varied character and 

hm been wideIy distributed throughout the Territory. Recomais- 
smce, detailed geologic anti topographic sumep, and explorations 
have been made along with special invm tiga tiom of the gold, copper, 
and ma1 deposits. Data have been obtnincrl on stream flow in the 
placer and lodo districts, some general stratigraphic and geologin 
studies have been made, and statistics of mineral production have 
been collected, as well as data on the pwms of mining-. 

Fourteen partiw, including 23 teclmicrsl men and about 30 packers, 
cooks, ek.,  have been engaged in Alaskan surveys and investigation8 
during the Mason of 1909, h addition, some g q e  r d e r s  ,mere 
employed, who gave only a part of their time to the work. OT the 

. bchnicd men, 12 were geoIogish, 7 topographers, m d  4 engineers. 
The length of field seeson for thme different partiea has varied ~reatly, 
but the work was carried on between March and Pr'ovember. Three 
parti- were engaged in geolMc woik, five in both topographic and 
geologic sumeys, two in topographic surveys, md four in investigtlting 
lvater m o u r n .  

The arew co~ered by geologic explorations I10 or 16 miles to the 
inch) mount to' 6,100 equere miles ; by goologic r~rxn~issrmce sur- 

' 

veys (4 mil- to the inch), 5,500 q v a m  miles; by detailed geologic 
surveys (I rnile to the inch), 453 square miles. Much of the time of 
the gwlogbts was devoted to the investigation of special 5eld pmb 
lema in the imporkmt mining districts, the results of which c m  not 
be presented areally. Some 6,190 square miles of topogrsphie 
exploratory gurneys (1 0 or 16 miles to the inch), 5,270 square miles - 
of topographic reconnaissance surveys (4 miles to the inch), and 444 
square miles of detailed topographic survep (I mile to the inch) were 
completed. 
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In the Yukon-Tmana region 21 gaging stations have been main- 
tained during the pear, furnishing data on the water reaoufces of about 
3,000 square miles, In the S e w ~ r d  Peninsula 60 stations have 
been maintained, yielding data on aome 3,600 square miles. 

To stnto the work gengrrtphicdly, three parties were in south- 
eaatem Alwka, one in the Copper River bmin, one on Prince William 
Sound and Kenai Peninsula, ona in the Matanuska two in the 
Iliamna Lake region, thme in the Yukon b~s in ,  and three in the Sewfid 
Peninsul~ and Norton Bay region. 

Among the important roaultg of tihe year have been the completion 
of R detailed base map of ths most important part of the Matanuskn 
coal field; the cornplotion of a detailed geologic survey oi the 
eastern part of the CElitina copper-bearing belt; md the exploration 
and survey of large areas in the IIiamna Lake, Norton Bay, and Kenai 
Peninsultb regions. Tho study of the Bernera Bay gold district has 
been completed. MUCIL new infomation on the general geology and 
mineral resoumea of the Yukon-Tmm~ region has been obtained, 
especially regalulhg the Fairbanks district. The streamgaging work 
in the Seward Peninsula and Yukon-Tanma regions has yielded 
important results on the water svailable for placer mining. 

The following tabla ~ h o w s  the allotzn~11t, includii both field and 
ofice expenses, of the total appropriation of 6190,000 h the' various 
districts investi~ated: 

Southcaetmn AhIra. ........................................ $10,700 
........................................ Copper River region. 8, 

Kcnai Peninsula, 1 lii~moa h e ,  and A h h  PeninsnIa regiom. . 27,933 
Mnbnu~kn rqion ............................................ 10,900 1 

.............................................. Yukon bunin. 18,850 
........... Northwmtern Almka, inrluding Sewad Peninsula. 13,400 

gQ, 

The Altwkan surveys, both geologic and topographic, can be con- 
venicntly classed in three grades, in accordance with the refinement 
with which the field work L carried on, nmely, exploratory, recon- 
naissanco, and detailed. Whst am hem termed exploratory surveys 
embrace all thoae which yield only very *era1 information as regards 
topogrtlphy and ~or i&ntd  location in thh work is often 
based purcly on foot traverses, and vertical control on aneroid barom- 
eter readin@. Such work, while it has no permanent value, affords a 
moam of obtaining a general knowledge of the larger geologic and 
topographic features of a region at a low cost. It also, as a rule, yields 
~ufficiently accurate duta regarding mineral. mources to m ~ k e  it pos- 
sible to docide whether a more e x p h v e  invwtigation js justdied. 
Tho m a p  rmulting'frorn such Burveys, which are published on a scale 
of 10 or 16 d e a  to the inch, have no geodetic value, but are usually 
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accurate enough to guide the occasiona1 prospector and traveler. 
Where relief is shown by contours the internal in usually 500 or 1,000 
feet. Most of the surveys made during the first few years after the 
Alaskan surveys were begun were c ~ f  this type. By this: mtam a 
skeleton of explorations was extended over much of the Territory, 
which yielded some information with regard to very extensive areas. 

The reconnaissance topographic surveys are all based on m m r a -  
tion accurate to the scale. Both horizontal and ~ertical control are 
based on careful instrumental work. It is true, however, that the 
positions of the resulting maps are sometimes not accurately h e d ,  
owing to the absence of a systematic triangulation scheme. The 
error in position is, however, usually not sufficient to affect the value 
of the map for anything but geudetic purposes. 

The geologic reconnaissance gurneys vary in degree of rdnement. 
Usually they are baaed on an amount of field work which does not 
admit of more than a very broad bnsis of stratigraphic class%cation. 
So far as circumstances permit, the attempt is made ta keep the field 
mapping accurate to the scale. 

All the geologic and topographic reconnaissance maps are pub- 
lished on &.scale of 4 miles to the inch (1: 250,000). The contour 
interval chosen is generally 200 feet. 

Detailed topographic maps have been prepared of only a few of the 
most important mining districts. These have a11 been published on a 
sc J e  of 1 mile to the inch (1 : 62,500!, with 25,50, or 100 foot contours. 
While these detailed maps me thoroughly controlled within tham- 
selvm as to vertical and horizontal position, yet in those made of 
areas lying away from tide water the contours are not always referable 
to  a bench mark, the altitude of which is dehitely fixed. The same 
is true also of the horizontal control. Although the geodetic vaIue of 
the maps is thus impaired, the defects do not curtail their uaefulnw 
for engineering purposes. 

The detailed geelogic maps that have been published are accurate 
to the scale. Some of them have not gone into so p a t  a degree of 
refinement in stratigraphic units RS the Survey's maps of better-set- 
tled districts than Alaska. This is not, however, becaum the Alaskan 
geologist has lower standards than he who works in the States, but 
because the degree of mining development in the Territory, as tt rule, 
d m  not warrant the expenditure of the additional money which 
would be necessary to accomplish these great refinements. 

In the following table the approximate amount of money devoted 
to the investigahtiona of each clms is indicated. It is not possible 
always to give the exact m s ,  as in soma cases the same party or 
even the same man has carried on two different kinds of work; but 
this statement will help to elucidate a later table which wiU sum- 
marize the complete areal surveys. 
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Appmn'mte alhtnapnt of Akrshn fun& lo difermt f i n d 8  of art. y u  and C n w e a t ~ ~  
in 1909. 

Geologic mmmakmce and exploratory sutvey. ............ $21,800 
Detailed p l e c  mrveym-. .................................. 9,200 
Rpecid geologic invdgatione. .............................. 2,500 

......... Topqsaphic mmaiasance  md exploratory surveyn. 11,500 
Detailed b m p h i c  mwep. ............................... 15, hY0 
Invmtiqations of m t e r  murcee  ............................. d, 300 
Collection of &tidim of mineral production. ................. I, 500 
Bliscellaneoua, inchding clerical mlariee, administration, in- 

...... tion, in~ttumeots, and ofice tlupplies and equiprnont.. 10,200 

so; 000 
Alidmmt for ,#a& d @ ~  ;zpe?wa, 1W9. 

Bcieniific and tcbnical dar im.  ............................. W, 721) 
Field expensea, equipment, and auppliea.. .................. M, 660 
Clerical and other office salarim.. ............................ 8,420 

The following table exhibits the progress of the Alaska investigp 
tions and the annual grant of funds since systematic surveys began 
in 1898. It ahould be noted that since 190" part of the money has 
each year been spent on special inv&igations of mineral deposits, 
the results of which can not be expmssed areally. 

Water. covem3 phd-le A- covmd b~ topogtaphb auweyub r e m u m  In- nurvrys. vestlgstlona 

.- 

C: K 

sq. m. Bq. m, sq. m. 
.............. .................. m.. M 1m.m 4,m 

m-- E'W,DO (r,urr .................. 
1900.. 6[1:00a~ 3,W 8,7W ........ ........ 1901.. a0rAKI.w 0 , m  sm ........ im.. m:a~r . a~  n ,au  16:nm ...... 

.......... .......... .......... .......... 
............ 

per~eaw QI total 
areaoTAkka..  la36 8.88 0.44 8.10 14.03 a47 

a Tbe wae resented In thls table dmn eomcwh6t irom tboes prtvloosty pabtbbed. Thts !a due Ln 
wt to tbe w k s h r i o n  of the work and In parr to the fact tbc t h  a- hem k o  mom-rully scaled 
Imm the maps than formerly. 

b Tn MdItfon to the abcve, the f n tmmt lm~l  Bwndsrp k r w y  sad the Cast md OsDdetlo Survey hum 
made surpcpa of of A b k a  



The exploratcrry and reconnaissance geologic surveys have covercid 
an area of 112,000 squam miles, equal to about 19 per cent of the 
total m a  of Mmks. This work has, however, been so dist'ributed 
as to indicate something of tho general geology of at least two-thirda 
of the Territnry. The explorat<)ry and mconnaissance topographic 
surveys -gab 133,450 quare m i l ~ s ,  or about 23 per cent of the 
totd area. Although newly four-fifth of the Territory is still un- 
m e y d ,  yet ail the l q ~ r  geographic features have been blocked 
out by a sysbm of  exploration^, ant1 rcconnaimances. All but two @ 

of the larger rivers h ~ v e  been 8uw~yed. In spits of thia progress, 
there is still at least 100,000 squarc miles of which geologic and 
topographic: maps are urgently neednd. 

Detailed surveys have only just been woll begun, lms than one-hd£ 
oT 1 per cent of the total area having been covercd. It wilI be neceB- 
s q ,  however, to survey in detail only the important mining dia- 
tricts, and about 50 per cent of those now known have been covered, 
but, naturally, with the advance of the mining industry a ther distric ta 
will have to be hcluded in the plans for detailed survey. 

GENERAL WORK 

The wribr left Seatt,le for  Cordova on July 1 ,  1909, and, going 
inland wer the Copper River route, reached Mr. Mofit's c m p  
(see p. 15), in the Nizina region, on duly 17. About two weeks were 
spent with Mr. Mofit and Mr. Capps in visiting gomo of tho mineral 
deposita of the district m d  in studying tho areal p l o g y .  On July 
24, in company with hfr. 0, Pot*r, a mining engineer from Roughton, 
Jiich,, the writer went overland from the Sixina region to the Copper 
River crossing, and thence to Tonsinst, on the Valdex-Fairbanks trail. 
Mr. Pothrjs intimate hawledge of this region matla his companion- 
ship of great value and mitigated to a certain extent the disagree- 
ableness of traveling on foot thrnugh a little-inhahitad region during 
almost continuous rainstorms. From Tonsina Mr. Potter went to 
Vnldez, and the writer traveled inIand over the military trail ta Fair- 
hanks, which he reached on August 19. Here he met the Frindle 
party (see p. 15) and spent some days in visiting a few of the mom 
importmt lode prospects of the district. Lahr he returned to the 
mast by way of the 'C%h Pass and Yukon roub. A week was spent 
during September in visiting .Mr. Bagley and Mr. ICnopf in their eumey 
of the Eagle River district. 

In the office the writer has given most of his time to administrative 
trnd routine work, in which he was aided by R.  H. Swgent, who super- 

a Tba Nmhk and Colrllb. An axplomtlon of the Nwtsk has bean made by the Revenue-Cutter 8ervw . 
the k r  Colvtlle har ka?n mapped by the Deologieal l m e y ,  and ita headwaters have been e x p M  by 
M V y  0l80sm 



pis& the topographic suwep. By order of the Director and in cmp 
erstion with Mr. Sargent comprehemive plans for subdivisional sup 
veys of the agricultural and coal lands of Alaska were made and 
submitted to t,he Secretary of the Interior. 

During the writer's absence in tho field E. 31. Aten looked after the 
o5ce  routine m d  also rendered valuable e e h e  in the compilation 
d mineral statistics of Alaska The little time ~vailalble for routine 
duties was devoted by the writer to a continuation of the work on 
the Mount TfcELinley report. Some progress wm 8190 made in the 
collection of data fur the preparation of a summary report on the 
minerd resources of Alaska. 

W. W. Atwood has, in addition to his work in muthweatern Alaska 
(aee p. 18), done Home work on s report which will ~ummarixe the 
knowledge of the stratigraphy of the mom important coal-bearing 
mcks of Alaska. The intcrcst in tho p a t  dcposits of Alaska, swaken~d 
by s brief paper on tho ufilixation of t,his fuel," which was published 
last year, seemed to justify tt more complete account of the procesws 
involved. hIr. Davis, who is the recognized authority on this subject, 
has kindly prepared another paper which appears on pages 101-132 
of tthis volume. 
In addition ta  working up the topographic finld data, the office 

force has also dovoted some attention to the cornpilatian of special 
maps. There is a large demand for general maps which  hall cover 
sevsral mining districts. This domnnd is being met by compiling 
maps for publication on a scale of 8 milea (1: 500,000) or 10 miles 
(1  : 1,000,000) to the inch. Ono such map (wale 1 : 500,000, with 200- 
foot contours) of ,%ward Peninsula and another of the KO yukuk and 
Chandalar pincer districts have h e n  cornpilad. It is p l m e d  to 
prepare similar maps of all the moat important mining redona of 
Mmka as fast as cireurnstances permit and the field data became 
available. These compilations fire boing made under the direction of 
&. Sargent. 

BOUZLREASTERN ALbSKA. 

Adolph Knopf began the study of the geology and mineral resources 
of the Bernera Ray region on May 25 and completed it about rr month 
later. H e  devoted tho rest of the season to carrying ~imilar inveati- 
gatione wuCheasLward along the rninoralhed belt which connecta the 
Juneau and Bernem Bay mining districts. These investigations were 
carried southward to Eagle Riser, leaping an unmapped area, the work 
on which d l  be completed in 1910., A total area of 125 square miles 
waa mspped by hfi. Knopf. 

In the nt?rners Ray region Mr. Knopf was hampered in his economic 
atudies by tho fact thnt all the mines were closed. It waa therefore 

- 
aDevb,C. ~ . , T h O ~ 8 b ~ o i p e a t ~ i ~ : B ~ U . . $ . O e o L B a r v e y N a 8 1 P , 1 ~ , p p . ~  
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impossibIe to make the exhaustive studiea which the importance of 
the district warrants. In the f aU about ten days was devoted by Mr. 
Knopf to visiting the fields of the most important mining develop 
ments, and the results of these investigations am embodied in a report 
in this volume. (LSee pp. 133-163.) Mr. Knopf's report on the Ber- 
nera Bay ~egion hw been submitted for publication. 

It is to be regretted that the Geological Smey is not able, to offer 
salaries suficien t t o  hold some mining geologish in the %emice. For 
this reason the report of C. W. Wright on the copper deposih of 
Kmaan Peninsula and IIet t~  Inlet is still incomplete. Mr. Wright 
had offers for professional semices in Sardinia which he cauld not 
afford to refuse, and hence left the S u m 3  before his report was com- 
pleted. It ia expectad, however, that he will fmish the report t h b  
summer. 

J. W. Bagley, assisted by R. E. Johnson, began topographic work 
in the Eagla River district on May 15 and continued, so fm tr weather 
conditions permitted, until October 22. In spite of the exceptionally 
wet seaBon, an area of 154 square miles was mapped for publication 
on a scale of 1 mile to the inch, with 50-foot contours. The almost 
continuous rain or cloudy weather and the heavy timber and under- 
bmsh made the detailed survey of this arca on0 of extraordinary *- 
culty and expense. Them still remains about 20 or 30 square miles 
ta survey to connect this area with the region covered by the Juneau 
special map, and this work will be undertaken in 1910. 

The gold placers and cod resources of the Kenai Peninsula wore 
investigated by the Geological Survey in 1904, since when the 
demands for work in other parts of the Territory harl prevented 
further m e - y s  in this district. Meanwhib, as Bomb promising lode 
deposits had been opened up, the need for furt'her investigation had 
'become more pressing. Therefore U. S. Grunt find D. F. I-Tiggins 
were engaged to extend the reconnaimanr.e surveys in t'his fiold, 

The party was employed from June 10 to July 9 in subplomenting 
and completing the reconnaissance of Prince William Sound, antl 
from July 9 to ,September 10 in making a rough topographic survey 
and goologic investigation of the eastern and southern mast of 
Kenai Peninsula from Seward to Seldovia. A boat traverse of the 
shore line was mde,  and the topography was aketchad for I to 3 
miles inl~nd. Short trips were also made to Moose Pass and False 
.Creek, north of Seward, In dl an area of about 600 square miles 
wm covered by the geologic snd topographic survey. A brief aum- 
mary oE the economic results of this imestjgPbtion is presented in this 
volume (pp, 166-178) and the more compEetR report is in preparation, 



One of the largest regions of southern Alaska h a t  was -eyed 
previous to 1909 lies west of Cook Inlet, hclrrding the drainage basins 
of IIiamna and Clarklakea. The presence of copper and goId deposits 
in this region haw been mpsrkd, and a survey was determined upon 
as part of the general plan to extend the reconnaissance work in 
new fields so far as circumstances permit. 

The fidd work in this region was a cambined topagraphic and gee 
logic reconnaissance by a party of twelve men in charge of D. C,  With- 
erspoon, topographer. The party landed and began work at Iliamna, 
Ray May 16, 1909. Aftsr crossing the mountains to Niamna village 
it was divided into two sections. One of these, in charge of Mr. ' 

Witherspoon, with F. J. Katz, geologist, consisted of six men md 
was equipped with a pack train of eight homes. This party traversed 
the area north of Iliamna and east of Clark Lake. The other party, 
in charge of Q. C. Martin, geologist, with C. E. Griffin as topographer, 
likawim consisted of six men and was equipped with three Peterborn 
cmoes. Thia party traversed the shore lines of Iliamna and Clark 
lakes, mapping a9 much of the topography and geologg as could 
be rewhed from the shore, and made an exploratory trip down 
Kvich~k River to  Kogiung. Field work for both partiea ended at 
Iliamna Bay on September 28. The topographic surveya of these 
two parties covered an area of 5,150 square miles, the geologic taw- 
veys 3,000 squaro miles. A brief summary of results is included in 
this volume (pp. 179-202). 

In accordance with the established policy of m e y i n g  the mom 
vdu~ble  coal f;elds in d e t d  rrs soon as cim.unstances permit, tbe 
preparation of the base map of the XIatanuskrt field was undertaken 
this yew. This survey was made by R. H. Sargent, assisted by 
J. B. Zeadtt, who were mupied in it from June 11 to September 
18. During* this time an area of 196 quare milea w~ covered for 
publication on a scale of f mile to the inch (1:62,5QO) with SQ-foot 
contours. 

COPSER RIVER REGION- 

The cornplotion in 1905 of the recannaisslsnm s m p  " of the 
two copper belts lying north a d  south of the Wmugell Mountains 
paved the way for more detailed investigations. As the southern 
OF Ghitina copper belt wiII be the h t  ona to be developed, i t  was. 

a Momt, F. H., and klnddrao, A. O ., The m i d  -meg ol the Kotsln&hltfna mpht, Alaska'. Bd. 
W. 8. Gml. [hwep No. 374, I-. 

Moltit, F. E.,and Kaopf, Addph, IhemIdremurcaa ofthe NabcsixvWhib R i m  diaidct, A h k a :  
B ~ I .  U. a. a ~ t .  R U ~ O Y  ~ g .  417, lwo. 



appropriate to begin the detailed investigation in this 5eld. The 
funds available for this work made it possible to survey only a part, 
of the Ghitina belt, and after careful consideration it wm decided 
to take up *he work in the Niains district h t .  This conclusion 

, was based on three considerations. (1) The infomation a~rdlable 
indicated that the NNizina district afforded the best opportunities 
for solving the general geologic problems relating to the entire cop- 
per belt. (2) The mining developments of this part of the district 
were more extensive than elswhere in the belt and thus gape better 
opporbunities for observations an the occurrence of the ores and 
p a t a r  promise of soon reacbing a productive basis. (3) Investiga- 
tion of this field made it  possibIe s3m to cover the Piinst placer 
district, which had long been productive in a smdl way and gam 
promise of a larger output. 

A topographic base map of the Nizina district waa m d a  by D, C. 
With~rspoon in 1908, and F. H. Moffit and S. B. Capps devoted tho 
time from 3uIy 2 to  September 10, 1909, to  a detailed study of its 
geology and mine.ral resources. During this time an area of 325 
square miles was surveyed. This investigation covered only about 
onquarter of the Chitina copper belt, but it is believed that the 
conclusions remhed as to the occurrence of the o m  will have value 
Go the entire district. I f  the davelopments in the Chitiaa Valley 
continue, a9 is anticipated, further tletailed surveys should bs under- 
taken. 

YVXON-TANAHA XEGIOW. 

L. M. Prinde, assisted by B. L. Johnson, continued the geologic 
mapping in the Yukon-Tanana region, devoting special attention to 
the study of the auriferous quartz veins in tho vicinity of Fairbanks. 
A preliminary statement of the results of this later study is presented 
on paga 230-245 of this report. The geologic mapping of some 2,000 

* square miles was ccompleted, which prwtically finishes the reconnnis- 
sanca work in that part of the Fairbanks qudrmg1o lying north of 
the Taaana. A final report an this work is in preparation, an abstract 
being presented on pages 203-229 of this volumo, 
W ater-resources investigations were continued in the Fairbanks 

and Circb districts during 1909 by C. E. Ellsworth. Mi. EJHsworth 
began stream gaging at; Fairbanks on April 20 sad continued his 
mamurements until September 10. Twenty-one gaging stations and 
four rainfall stations were maintained and 232 measurements wem 
made. These investigations furnished information regwding the run- 
off of about 3,000 square miles. A brief st&ement of results is con- 
tained on pages 251-283 of this bulletin. I t  wi11 tftke s e ~ e r d  years 
more of obsemations before the average run-off of the various s t r e w  
can be even approxhate1y determined. 



Reconnaissance surveys were made of the Hoyukuk and Chandalar 
placer districts by F. C. Schrader and T. G. CSerdie in 1899. As 
there has been much progress in mining in this field, a reexamination 
and an extenition of the Burveys were undertaken as a part of the 
plans for 1909. The work ww intmsted to A. G. Maddren, who, 
with one man and two h o r n ,  went from Fort Hamlin, on the Yukon, 
northwaxd to Coldfoot, on the Koyukuk. After invwtigating the 
placer deposits in the vicinity of CoIdfoot, he continued his journey 
to the Chrtndalar district and thence returned to the Yukon. The 
field work continued from June 25 to  September 4, during which 
about 500 square miles were surveyed geologically and topographicdy 
and practically all the important placer localities were visited. A 
summary of the results is published in this volume (pp. 284-315), and 
the more complete report is in preparation. 

NORTON BAT REGION. 

Previous to  1909 one of the largest unsurveyed areas af the more 
acces&ble parts of Alaska was one which lies between the lower part 
of the Koyukuk and the Yukon at Nulato and Seward Peninsula. 
The exploration of a part of this field was undertaken lsst summer 
by P. S. Smith and H. M. E a h .  The pasty, including packer and 
cook, with four barns, left Nulato on June 26 and rerached the mouth 
of the Xoyuk, to which some aupplies had been aent from Nome, 
about three weeks later. The following month the surveys were 
continued to the northeast and to the ~outh, and later the work was 
carried westward across the Fish River basin, en* at Council Sep- 
tember 22. The results included a rough explaratory survey of about 
5,000 square miles and a somewhat more detailed survey of 200 or 300 
square miles. 

SEWAXD PEfIKSlJL. 

Stream gaging was continued in Seward Peninsula during the. sum- 
mer of 1909 by F. F. Henshaw and G. L. Parker. The field work 
began near Nome on June 12 and was continued in the various mining 
districts of the peninsula until September 22. A brief summrary of 
results is presented on pages 372-4 18 of this report. Mr. Hemhaw is 
dm engaged in preparing a s u m m q  report on the results of the 
stream gaging which hm been done in Seward Peninsula during the 
past four yeare. 

COLLECTION OF RTATIWTLCB. 

As in previous years, the statistics of the gold, silver, and copper 
production of Alaska were collected by the writer, assisted by various 
members of the field force and by Mr. Aten. Every year a larger 
percentage of the operafors show their interest in this work by fur- 
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nishhg data of production. If funds were available for sending a 
represent~tive into each diatrict to collect the required infomation 
in person, complete and reliable figures could undoubtedly be had. 
AB it is, the work is still largely done by correspondence, and the 
address list of operators is by no means complete. It is expected, 
however, that mon every operator in the Territory will refiort his 
production, go that mwate totltls for emh district can be published. 
Until this is done the figures of production can be only approximate. 
The attantion of all those interested in the advancement of the min- 
ing industry of Alaska is directed to the fact that it wilI be greatly to 
the advantage of this industry if accurate figures of the gold output 
of each district are published. Thoae operators who have hesitated 
to furnish the desixed information for fear it might be used to  their 
disadvantage are  reminded of the fact that the GeologicaI Survey has 
received coddential information from practically every mining cor- 
poration in the States for many years and has never been charged with 
betraying a confidence. The figures furnished are used only to make * 

up totals of districts, and every precaution is taken to prewnt their 
being published in any way to indicste the output of jndividuaEs or 
corporations unless pemission has been explicitly granted in writing. 
Reports are now received from nearly every Eode mino in Alaska, but 
there is ~ t d l  a large percentage of Cha placer miners who neglect to  
return the schedules mailed to them. Fortunately there aro other, 
though Iess exact, sources of information. Tho nt8tement of placer- 
gold production as presented is, then, based in part on the returns 
from operatom and in part on data h~nished by bankers, express 
companies, federal officials, and other residents of Alaska. 

There are still unavoidable delays in the issuing of the more elaborab 
reports after the manumipt haa been completed, yet as a rule the 
time occupied in publication does not exceed three or four months. 
One cause of delay in the submiasion of manuscript is'the fact that 
nearly sll the Aldm publications are of the nature of progress 
repwts, and ea every season'a field work adds new information there 
is alwap a tendency to defer publication until the new data can be 
incorporated. During 1909 the Survey published t h  bulletins, 
one professional paper, one water-supply paper, and three geparate 
maps relating to Alaska. Two other bulletins appeared in the early 
part of 1910. The complete l i t  ia as follows: 

Mineral mnrces of Alaah; report on progrers of invdgationa in lW, by A1 fwd H. 
Bmka and otbem. Bulletin Sb. 

The Yakutat Buy region, Alaeka; Physiography and glacial geology, by R. 8. Tsrr, 
areal gmlagy, by R. S. Taw and R. 8. Butler. Profeaaional Paper 64. 
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Mineral resources dI +e KotsE*&hiw M p n ,  A M  by F. H. W and 8. G. 
Maddren. Bulletin 374. 

The Fortymile quadrangle, Yukon-'FF-a rsgipn, Alasks, by L. M. Frindle, Bul- 
Ictin 375. 

Watmmpply inveetigatiom in the Yukon-- ragiw, Alaaka, 1907 and IOM, by 
C. G. Covert and C. E. EUmrtb. Water-Supply Paper 228. 

Tbe Im?oko pld-placer district, blmkn, wiih accounta of tho central K u a k d ~ w h  
valley and the Ruby C'reek and Gold Kill gtyxrs, by A. G .  Fadaen. Bul- 
letin 410. 

The Nabeana-mito River copper region, by F. H. Most and Adolph Knopf; includ- 
in15 gsoiqic and taprgapbic reronnairrrance map.  Dnlletb 417. 

Jnndex map of Alasp &owing a tp  surveyed md published Bheeta; dm includes a 
list of m a t  public~tiona. 

Fairbnnke quadrangle map, d o  1: 250,000, contour Interval 200 feet. T o m p h y  
by T. G. Gedine, D. C. Withempon, and R. n, Oliver. 

Rampart quadrangle map, ecale 1: 250,000, mnEour mtenral200 k t .  ! h p p p b y  by 
D. C. Wi'itheapn and R. B. Oliver. 

The fallowing papem arid maps are in vltrious st trg&s of preparation 
mcil wit1 bo published as soon a$ circttmstancm permit, but probably, 
far the most part, during the year 1910 : 1 

Geology and ore d m t a  of W Pdnaula and Copper Uwnbin @on, Psince of 
Walm E~land, by C. W. Wright, inclvdjng detailed gip1ogic and .topographic 
rnsps. 

Geology and m i n e d  d the Bemers Bay region, hIsa%a, by Adolph Rnopf, 
including detailed topgraphic and geologic mapa. 

The Yakatat Bay eiuQiquake of September, 1899, by R. S. Tam and Lawrence M d n .  
Professional Paper 89. 

Omlogy and mineral m u m e 8  of the Nizinpdimbict, aEaeka, by F. B. MoBt snd 8. B. 
C a p ,  including detailed lpeologic and t o w p h i c  map. 

The ~ l o g y  and mineral reeoureee of the Prince WiIliam Sound region, by U. $. 
G m t ,  including gml*c reconnaiesance map. 

%'he Maunt McKinley region, by Albyd 8. B& and L. U. Ptiodle, including 
gm!ogic and topgraphic recoonaipme map. AofweionsI Paper 70. 

Geology and mineral murces of parts of the A l ~ h  Feninmla, by W. W. A W ,  
including gsoIqic and topogm~hic reconnaiserance m p ~ .  

r-1-y m d  mineral ~ u r c e s  of the Fairbanks district, by L. M. Priodle d F. T. 
Kah, including detailed t q q p p h i c  and geologic maps. 

Tba FairbanB qusdrarsgla, by L. M. Rindle, including geologic rand topqp=pbic 
reconnaimnce map.  

The Koyukuk and Chandrik placer d i h t e ,  by A. G. Mddren, including geologic 
and t q o p p h i c  mnnaimance map. 

GeoIqgic reconn-ce in southewtern h w d  PenineuIa and Norton Bay-Nulam 
legion, by P. S. Smith ma H. M. &.kin. 

Qeology of the Nome and Grand Cantral quadrppglw, by F. H. Moat nnd I?. 8. Smith;. 
including detailed geoIogic map. 

Cteo1cg-y and m i n e d  mourcw of the Solomon and Casadepw quadrangles, by P. 8. 
Bmith, including d e ~ l e d  p l o g i c  map. Bdletin 433. . 

The water supply of Beward Penimla, by F, F. Hensbsw. 
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lhum special map, Prince of Walos Island, waIe 1: 62,500, contour int-1 50 feet. 
Topography by R. H. Sqent ,  J. W. Bagley, and D. C. Witherapoon. 

Capper Mountain special map, Prince of Wales Island, scale 1: 02,500, contour intern1 
60 feet. T o p p p h y  by R. H. Ssrgant. 

Nieins epecial map, Copper River region, d e  1: 0,500,  contour inteval100 feet. 
Topomphy by D. C. W i t h e a p n .  

Map of Circle quadmngte, -la I: 250,000, contour interval 2# feet. Topography by 
D. C. Withempmn. 

Map of Fortymile quadrangle (new edition), scale 1: 250,000, contout ijotervd 900 feet. 
Tqqmphy by E. C. Barnad. 

Map of Seward PcninnuIa, ~lcals 1: 500,000, contour intorval 200 feet. Topgmpby 
by United Stake Gmlogicnl Surx-ey. 

t 



THE MINING INDUSTRY M 1909. 

Gold placer and lode mining in Alaska in 1909 showed marked 
progress aver the previous year both in the mount of actual gold 
production and ia the advances made in preparation for more exten- 
sive operations. The copper output was leas than.in 1908, chiefly 
because the low price of this metal did not encourage mining, hut, 
neverbhelesa, considerable prospecting and dead work were accom- 
pliehed, There was little change in the output of other minerals ss 
compared with previous years except in that of coal, which showed 
a decline. 
In strong contr~t  to the prosperity prevailing in most of the 

gold-bearing districts was the condition in the ma1 fields, where 
there was not anIy no induetrid advmce but in some cases ta decided 
retmgmssion. This was caused in part by khe long delay in the 
lmwance of patents to coal lands, in part by the popular furor which 
has been raiwd against all Alaska coal claimants. ds a consequence, 
mmy who hwe b e n  earnestly striving to de~elop the coal fields 
have become diseourwd, and it has h m e  increasingly &cult 
to find the large amount of capital n e c e s s q  to  any coal-mining 
enterprise. Mowver, these conditions h a m  affected other indus- 
triee more or less dependent on the opening of the coal fields. This 
ia notably true of Copper minin~f and the con~truction of railways. 
In short, it may b s ~ i d  that while Alaska's gold mines have had 
the most prospesous year aincs 1906, many other mining enterprise8 
have received a check, or even have retrograded. h~ the conditions 
which produced t h i ~  retrogression am not inherent in the mineral 
resourns of the Territory, there ia every hope that they may soon 
be rectified. 

There is no doubt that a aerious handicap to placer mining ie to  be 
found in the preaexlt inadequste mineral-land l m ,  These tend to  
discourage the bana fide miner and prqector to the advantage 
of the speculator, whom principal aim is to obtain control of large 
mas of prospective placer p m d  without my serious attempt at 
development. 
Those who are familiar with the mnditiom in this region, so difficult 

of wcess, realize that Alaska needs the moat generous treatment from 
20 
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the people of the United States and their representatives. Ewry 
&ort should be made to encourage the construction of railmads and 
wagon roads and the opening of the ma1 and copper fields. Even 
in the most fevomd district the Alaska mine operators are, as a rub, 
working under p a t  disadvantws as compared with those in the 
Stam. Owing to the excessive cost of tramportation to inland 
Alaska, only the richest p l w m  can now be exploited, and the mining 
of lode gold, copper, and coal is, in many localities, out of the ques- 
tion. The conditions which confront the average Alaskan are 
similar to those which prevailed in the Western States before the 
constmction of the trmscontinental railways. 

Alaska is known to  have p a t  latent possibilities for the miner, but 
this mineml wedth has no value except aa it be made ttwe&ble by 
railways and wagon roads, and much of it can be developed only by 
the investment of a large amount of capital for mine equipment. 
The exaggerated statements which have recent1 y appeared in current 
litmature as to the monetary value of these mineral resourcas are not 
only misleading as to fact, but also do harm by leading the people to 
believe that there is an equity of great immediate value for every 
citimn of the United States in the undeveloped wilds of Maska. No 
one h a w s  how many ounces of gold, pounds of mpper, or tons of coal 
will eventuaJEy be won from this extensive territory, In the devel- 
oped placer districts there is, to be sure, some basis for estimating 
gold reserves, and the sumeyed portions of the coal field8 give more 
definite m l t s .  (See p. 52.) These, however, are for the most part 
minimum estimates and are of value chiefly to the economist in indi- 
cating p k b l e  souroes of metals and fuels for the genemtions to come. 
To take such mthtes and, without regard to the cast of recovering 
thase minerals, multiply them by the present market vaIue in the 
centera of population, as has h e n  done, is far from leading to  results 
which have the slightest valne. 

The p m  value of the mineral output is of importance in a discus- 
aion of the industv and enables compmiaons to be m d e  of one year 
with another and one district with another. This g.ms value is far, 
however, from indicating the net return to the claim owner or operator. 
While the exploitation of bonanza deposits of gold and copper often 
yieide extraordinary profits, yet in the average nnterprise the differ- 
ence between the cost of extraction of the metal snd its value is by no 
meam excessive, considering the uncertainties of this kind of mining. 
In fact, it is an open question whether a large part of the gold mining 
of the world has not been done at an actual emnomic lorn. The 
average profit on bituminous c o d  mining in the United St  tea is a b u t  
10 centa a ton, and although the profit to the Alaska coal operator will 
undoubtedly be Iarger eventually, yet competition with other . 
developed fidda wil l  prevent its becomingexcedve. (See pp. 88-93.)' 



22 MINERAL RESOURCE8 OF M A B K Q ,  X9Q9. 

1n spite of the lmt that in 1909 the oMput of the S e d  Pertimula 
placers decreased heady 20 per cent and that of the copper mine 
about 8 per cent, aa compared with the previous year, the value of the 
totd mineral production of Alaska in 1909 is estimated at $2I,237,502, 
while in 1908 it was $20,142,272. In the following table the sources 
of thid wealth, a;9 well as a eompmison. with the previous year, am 
presented. It should be noted that the ststistica for the goM output 
are not yet complete and that the figures for t h  production of coal, 
gypuum, etc., during 1909 are ody eethatad. 

001a ........... 
Bllvw ............ .... 135 878 71,908 128,9a6 
Goppf ....... .punds.. 4,685: 312 t ~ ,  2157 4,224,705 
Con\. ....... ahort tons.. 3,1137 l 4 ,BIO z , M  2,510 
11nr(ik qrpswrt tin 

and &hem1 wnhr ... :. .............. 167,471 .............. ............. -!- 2,bm 

.............. .............. m,~s,ne .............. + r,m,m I - 
The increme in total value is about one-third from the gold pIdeH 

and two-thirds from the gold lode mines. With the decrease' id 
output of copper ha% also come ts fall of 2 cents in its value pep pound, 
a9 compared with 1908. The decrease in WRZ output is not s i w -  
cant, as coal miming is atill m&ed to a mall output of lignite for 
local consumption. 1Ls pointed out, the existing conditions do not 
encourage the development of cod mines, and Al&$ w a a l  supply 
of same 100,000 toas is still brought in from a didance at  rn excessive 
coat to the m~~mmer. The otput of marble, tin, and gypsum is 
lumped together, as a separab listing might reveal the pmduct.ion of 
individual properti=. 

V a h  of total m i m l  pmdmta'm of AMb, 1880-1909. 
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The incre- lode-gold pmdnetidn c h  entirely fratn the Juneau 
district, though mu'ch kttention w k  Riven t6 the pr~apectfng of 
quartz claims in many other districh, notably near thA tom of 
sward, in the W2lo1+ Creek btisin; tlnd at Fairhanka. Copper min- 
ing was continued in the Hetchika ddltrict, %hero one new mine 
became a producer iri 1909, and on P i h e  WiIEieqm Sound; while there 
was much activity shown in the as yet unproductive districts of Cop- 
per River. ks already stated, the malhmining industry, if any thmg, 
retrograded BS cornptrred with 1908. The output of marble and 
gypsum for f 909 is not yet known, but certainly waa no 1- than in 
1908. 
A1 the place? camp except those of i fward  PeniniuIa, where d q  

weather and other conditions interfed with mining'(see pp. 336-354), 
were pmsperoug. In the Yukon barrin there *as a notrible increase 
in the gold outpnt of practically all the placer district& which more 
than made up for the decredsed production of the Seward Peninsula 
&a. (See pp. 43-45.) The @nerd rnovemebt of prospectors idto 
the llnnoko basin md the ad jment pQts of' the Kuakokwim Valley 
continued during 1909. 

TRANBPOTtTATION. 

e e r  $17,900;006 wo'sth of hanufact;ursd alid raw' niaterid was 
shipped from the States to Alaska during the fiscal ye& ending June 
30, 1909. The products returned from Almka, during the same 
period, including miner&, fish, furs; etc:, bad a value of over 
$30,000,000. Though no figures are available for the total t o h a p  
mpresanhd by this comsrcc, these values give a measure of it9 
importance. Transportation to, and f h m  Alaska pork is, of course, 
eflecbd by etearner, aO relatively low mt. Such of the supplies as 
are destined for points along the Pacific seabard (open to na*ation 
throughout the  year), including a Earge percentage of the total ton- 
nage, reach th8 mmumw at relatively reasonable prices. The cost 
of freight to BdSig Sea pork is greater, because the open seeson for 
vessels extends only from the lagt of hlay to the latter part of Ocbber. 
Very much heavier are the a t s  of transportation. to inland points, 
reached only by river steamer in summer or long sled journeys in 
winter. Freight and passenger tsrifls vary more or leas from year 
to  yem, so that the following table will gerve W guide the prospmtive 
shipper only in a ~eneral way, but is presented to indicate the  approxi- 
mate and relative coats of trmportation: 





It ie not to be suppmd that the rates given above am tb measure 
of the total. oogt of tmqmrtation to the Alaska mines, for they 
represent only B amall parit of it. Along the Pacifk =aboard most 
of the mining is confined to a zone immediately adjacent to tide 
wafer and hence there is lit* additional charge for transportation. 
Far different are the conditions in the interior, where most of the 
mining is 10 to 200 miles distant from the nearest point that can be 
reached by steamer. The data at hand are insufficient to rnalre 
possible a complete statemeat of the cost of transportation in the 
v&oua inland districts, but the following notes will indicate aoma- 
thing of the magnitude of theas charges. 

Up to 1909 nll the supplies for the Copper Rimx region ware 
dedded in wintar from Valdez, and much of the freight ig  still carried 
by this route, though during the last year the railway from Cordova, 
supplemented by stmmem on Copper River in summer and holm 
sleds in winter, tramportad a part af the supplies. The cost of 
transportation from Valdee varies, greatly, but for pointa along the 
Fairbanks trail eouth of the Tanana divide it js estimated to be 
from $100 to $400 a ton. WintRr freighting to the mom distant 
camps, such as Vhldez Creek, Chistmbina, and Nabesna, coats from 
$500 to $700 a fon. In the past; the supplies for the Chitina copper 
district were all moved during the winter month and were from 
two to  three months on the way. The cost varied from $100 to $600 
a ton, with an averago of about $200 a ton. It should be noted 
that the rates quoted apply only to the winter month, when most 
of the fre'ih t i~ moved. In summer the transports tion of emergency 
supplies by pmk b o w  Ito the mom dbtant camps cosh as high aa 
$2,000 a tan. 

Them is little information at hand in regard to local S i h t  re& 
in the Cook Inlet and Susitna regions. It is reported that in 1909 
the coat of hauling supplies by sleds from the coast to the Yentna 
district was $200 a ton. 
In f 909 about 47,000 tons of fre'iht was received at Nome, indud- 

inglmemhandise, coal, lumber, and live stack, at s cost of about 
$660,000. The cmt of freighting to the mines, by coasting vasela 
and wagons in summer and by sleds in winter, in different pwh of 
Sew& Peninsula variea from about $80 to $200 a ton in s u m m  
and from about $3 ta $58 tl ton in winter. It appeare that the 
average price paid for transportation in the peninsula is about 620 
a ton: On the assumption that half the suppIiw Imded at Nome 
are for the urn of the minefa, this will reprosent an additiontxl bight 
charge of nedy  half a million doElara. The total tranaporttbtion 
charge on the supplies of %ward Peninsula a, then, b8 about 
$1,200,000, or neady 30 per cent of the mlue of the entire gold 
output of the year. 



No exact are available in regard ta the amount of freight 
aanually shipped to the Almka portion of the Yukon b a d ,  buf it is 
probably safe to say that this amounts to 30,000 tons and that it coats 
aver $2,500,000 to land it at the end of stemboat navigation. The 
mine freight must then be hauled by wagons or sleds, except at Fair- 
b&, where there is a railway. It ia estimabd that this haulage 
horn ateamera to mines far the A h k a  Yukon casts from $2,000,000 to 
$2,500,000 a year. The total annual cost of freight for the Yukon 
Win is, therefore, probably between 54,500,000 m d  $5,000,000, or 
nearly 50 per cent of the value of the entire gold output. It ethould 
be noted that thwe estimates of the cost of freight do not include 
any charge for the transportation of fuel, which is included in 
tha simiIar figum already prwented on the commerce of Sew~rd 
Penimula. In the Yukon basin practically only wood is used, 
whereas Sewsrd. Pdnsulrs depenb h m t  entirely on coal brought 
from a distance. 

The data at hand seem ta justify the conclu~ion that Alaska's arinual 
expenditure for hrmsportation of supplies and equipment is betweon 
$7;WO,000 and $8,000,000. Probably 30 per cent of this rapmenh 
ocean freights, which musk mmain a fixed charge, .even with the 
improvement of transportation lines in to the interior. It wouId 
appear that on 70' per cont of this amount a very material reduction 
muld be brought: &out by the construction of railroads and wagon 
roads. A trunk railway into the Yukon, with a f rdight rate, for exam- 
ple, of 10 cents a tan-mile, should make a saving of at least 50 por 
ceht in the cost of transportation of supplies and equipment to the 
Yukoxi campa. It should be noted also that, even were the freight 
tariffa by river and rail the same, there would be an actual money 
savhg in shipping by raiI, because of the lmea entailed though 
the unm~tainties a d  delays of the present system. ~abbanks 
height via St. Micfia'el is now horn six weeks to two months in transit 
and can be transported only between about the fimt of ~ u l ' ~  and t he  
middle of September. Although the comptbratively small amount of 
frejght now mnudry carried into the Yukon basin may not seem to 
justify a railway, yet: if s line *ere constructed it would give an 
imgekun to mining t h ~ t  would probably soon put the enterprise on 
a paying basis. 
Tho great t&x an the mining industry of A I d a  caused by the 

present systRm of tramportrttion is strikillgly illustrated by the fact 
that the annual freight bill-much, to  be aure, paid indirectly-for 
every white man, woman, and child living in inland Alaska and on 
Seward Peninsula. is over $350. AB this &re ia baaed on incomplete 
data concerning tonriage and on estimates of population it is only 
approximate, but it at least indicates ta wh'at order of magnitude Dhe 
true figure belongs. If these mtimatw are correct, the m o u n t  paid 



fop freight in the plec~r camps of Alaska is equal to nearly half of the 
value of the annual gold production. These freight charges am 
reflected in the high cost of 811 supplies and of labor. 

1111 of  this dearly indicates why only the richest placer ground i s  
being &ed snd s u w t s  that the prr?sent industrial advancement 
of inland Alaska is &mall when comparrd with that which will take 
place when railway communication with tide water has decreased 
the wt of operating. While the Yukon and many of iks tributaries 
are navigable, and parts of Copper and Susitna rivers Rrtre available 
for emall stearnen (see map, PI. I), yet, as uhown, this made of 
transportation is both expensive and time consuming. IL  ha^ served 
the purposes of the pioneer and has m d a  possible the opsnhg of t h ~  
richor placer districts without the expanrlituro of the large amount of 
capitdl needed for railways. But gold and copper lode mining, not 
to mention c o d  mining, are almost impassiblo with only the inade- 
quate ~taamboat sarvice. Even i f  the rivers wero open throughout 
the yesr they would bo means of communiclntion for only a small 
part of the mineral-bearing areas and must be supplemented by 
wagon roads and railways if all the mining districts am t.o be made 
productive. Aa it is, howeyer, the entire watar transportation has 
to be crowded into four months of the year. 

The m&tter presented  hews the urgent need of mhagrs for the 
development of Alaska's resources, yet it can not be denied that the 
vhibla tonnage is by no means so large EW to m r e  inmediato returns 
on the cspital invested. Present conditions are much the same as 
thme *hich prevailed before the building of the transcontinental 
raihags, though tho rouks chosen for the Iatkr for the most part 
had the advantage over those of the Alaska railways, inasmuch aa 
She.y traversed extensive areu of mble  lands whose pmdncta the 
 railway^ could carry to market. T h ~ m  is much arable lmd in 
Almka, but the prcsent eompctition with more favored fields will 
not justify the hope that agricultuml products may be exported from 
the Territory, though its extensive grazing I ~ n d s  may eventunlly be 
ra m r c e  of supply for beef. Thcrcfare these arrtbb lands at present 
will be of use to aettlem only as a local market for their products 
arim through a population attracted by the mineral woalth. It 
is €m the mines that the proposed railways must look for their ton- 
nage, with every prospect that in time agricultural communities will 
spring up in the region msda accessible. The development of coal 
mines will cert~inly yield a I q e  tonnve, but the immediate market 
far Alaska cod (see pp. 80-9.5) is not so large as to aswre the succew 
of all the railways which are under construction or planned into the 
two important coal fialda. There is every hope that the copper 
 deposit^ will in tima give businem to the support of railways, but the 
actually developed tonnage of ore is relatively m a l l .  The latent 



poasibilitiea of the placer fields me sba large, but the a e s u d  traffio 
for railwaya is by no means extensive. 

These facts m here cited, not because it is inbnded to imply that. 
railways can not be made a comrnemi~l ~ u c m  in the Territory, but 
~implly to counteract aome of the exaggerated statements in current 
litereture of the great proeta assured from railway investments. 

A+ 

Suficient progresa has been made on several railway projects to 
insure that .tome of the coal and copper districts will be developed 

A , 
solely lq private initiative. Whether these same railway lines will 

-+ 

be pushd on into the little-developtl placer districts without public 
aid h at. lemt an open question. It seems most likely that some 
form of government guaranty will be necessary before a railway line 
from tho Pacific to  the Yukon will he con~tructed. 

While many plans have been formulated for the building of mil- 
ways in Alaska, most of them have not progressed very far= Inter- 
est in railway construction now largely centera in three provinces 
to b developed-(I.) the Copper River basin and the Bering River 
coal field, (2) Kenai Peninsula and tho Susibna and Matanusks 
basins, (3) the' Yukon-Tanana region. Construction work is going 
on more or less actively in the first two, and various plans hzrve 
been formulated for a railway to the third. A8 has h n  set forth 
at length a elmwhem, there are three routes of approach to  the 
provinces above indicated. One of these exhnda from goutheask 
ern Alaska, at Lynn Canal, dory:  the inland front of the St. Eli- 
Range rtnd the Tmana, Valley. A preliminary survey has h e n  run 
along a part of t h i  mute, The sacond line of approach ia by way 
of the Copper River valley, where 100 miles of one railway haa been 
completetl and mrveys made for mveral others, The third routs 
ia across Kenai Peninsula and up the Susitna rtnd Matmuskrr; this 
line bas been surv~yed and about 70 miles of railway constructed. 
Much has been said ancI written about the control of these three 
"gateways" to AIasktn and their relative value as lines of approach. 
Tn one sense they are competitive roua ,  but only if all three of 
the proposed railways are built through to the Tanane. For p r m  
tical purpows, however, these lines will be noncompetitive, for it 
is not. likely that all three will be built through so as to intersect. 
At Iesst, the plea for competitive routes is not a present-day prob- 
lem. What is needed ia ragway tramportation to the Yukon baain, 

* 
and then, if buainew develops, competitive lines may be built. 

For the present a Iino to Goppor River will develop one pmvinw; 
the one to the Matanuska and Susitns a second; and one of these 
or the line from  outh he astern Alaska the Tanma Valley. Within 
--..- 

u B m b ,  A l M  I?., Rdwap rww BdL U. 8. Qsol Burray No. 234, I-, pp !&I?; M w u  J md&a 
b A l m a  Not. Qmy. Mq., Mmh, 18m, pp. l@+lW; Ths m l w  b d w :  Bull. U. 8. Od. S w  
No. 579, IOtO, p p  P25. 
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eacb p m b  competition, if possible, would csrtsinly be desirable 
by aasnring low freight rates. It haa been painted out, however, 
that the visible tonnty?e badly jrrstifiw the construction of ona 
trunk line, let done two. Severtheless, surveys have been made 
for competiti~e lines in each of these pm~inces. Them are t h  
or four loostion gurveya for railways into the Copper River basin, 
and many more for the development of the Bering River coal field. 
Competitive linas would, themfora, mem to  be sssud if the pros- 
. p t i v e  buainefls warranta the ime~tment. 
As stated bofore, actual railway construction work in 1909 was 

c o d d  to  two lines, namely, the Clopper River and Northwestern 
Railway md the Alaska Northern Railway, formerly calIed the 
Alaska Central. The Copper River and Korthwestern Railway a 
is a standard-gage line running from Codova, on Prinw 'ITilliam 
Sound, to Kennicott, in tlm Chitina Vdley. The total distance is 
199 miles, of which 102 miles was completed March 25, 1910. It is 
expected that the line will be built though to  the Chitina by Novem- 
ber, 1910. Three crossings of Copper River are made by this l i e ,  
one at the head of the Delta (bridge completed), one between CbiIda 
and Wles glwiera (bridge completed), and a tbird at the mouth 
of the Chitha. Tho company reports that it haa in contem- 
plation the extension of the line to the Yukon basin, presumably 
through the pass at the head of Delta Rivor. The distance from the 
crossing at the Chitina to Fairbanks is about 240 miles. The coat 
up to the present time has been about $10,OM),000, and the estimated 
cost of completion is $5,000,000. Surveys have been made for a 
branch line fmm the lower Copper River crossing to the Bering River 
coal field. The route chosen for this branch line is 50 miles in length, 
with a, maximum grade of 0.3 per cent, and the estimated met ia 
$Z,ocK>,ooO. 

The Alasks Central Rdway,L reorganized in I909 under the name 
Alaska Northern Railway, is a gtandard-gage line projected horn its 
mastd t e rm id  at Sewmd, on Resurrection Bay, to Turnagain Arm, 
and thence to KnikI at the head of Cook Inlet (146 miles). The 
company mporta that fmm this point the railwmy is to  be oxtcnded 
through Brod Pass and on to Fairblanks (457 n~iIw). From Knik 
a branch line (38 miles) is projected to the Matanueka coal iield, 
with a t o t d  distance from s w a r d  of 184 miles. These proposed 
mutes have been sumeyed. Plans for branch lines to the Kusko- . 

k w h  and the Innoko have $so been m d e ,  but it is not known that 
these lines have been surveyed yet. The distance from Knik to the 
Innoko district is sibout 270 miles. Seventy d e s  of the road from 

- . - - - - -. - - 
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Sew& have been completed, bringing the track to the head of Turn- 
again A m  at @ coat of about $5,000,000. The company reports 
that between Sawtad and the coal field the maximum grade is 2.2 per 
cent m d  occurs at only one place. The first and second summita 
from the coast are +ached from tide water at a grade of 2 per cent. 

Basidea them lines some preliminary work was done jn 1809 on a 
railway from the mouth of Edwardes River, Cmtro4e.r Bay, .to the 
Bering River c d  field (27 miles). Surveys were also &e of one 
line from Katalla and mother from Kmak bland, both of which 
extend to the mjsl field. Apparently no york has been done for the 
prepwed railway line from Valdea to the Chitina copper &tr5ct, 
though some additional surveys were mde.  The project of a rail- 
way from Cook Inlet to Diamncb Lake and on ta the Kuskokwim 
alsb appears not to  have been pushed. Be~idm the prohts and 
rebilways under cowtruction, as notad a h ,  the ?Thite Pass and 
Yukon Route from Skagway, the Tanma. Valley Railway at Fair- 
bmb, the Seward Peninsula Railwfiy and the Council City and 
Solomon River Railway of Sewrard Peninstila, m d  t.he short h e ,  
known aa. the ~ ~ k u t a t  Southern Railway, at Yakutat Bay ware 
operated. 

The following table p m n t s  the available data regarding the 
d w  ays of tho Territory : 

hutbeestern APaska: W k  
White P m  and Yukon Rwk, S-y to White Pam (narrow gage). 

Terminal at lVbiie Roree, Yukon Territory. Total mil-, 102 mila..  a. 4 
........ Yakutat Southern Railway, Yakutat to Situk River (mmow gage) 9& 

Copper River: 
Copper River a d  North- Railway, Codom to Tiekel (March 25, 
Islo) ( ~ t a n d d p g 0 )  ................................................ 1w.O 

(The Bame company baa built a fcw miIea of ttack at Katalle, where 
the Alaska Pacific Railway and TerminaI Company bas nIso done some 
wwk. A t  Yddez a few milas of track of the Alaska Borne Rrtilway wow 
Laid in 1907, and ~ o m e  work am previowlg. done on the Copper River 
and Northwestern Railway,) 

K-i P e n h I a :  
a k a  Korthern Railway, SstRard M a point nest head of Turnagain Arm 

..................................... (April 16, 1910) ( a m d a d  gags). 70.0 
Yukon baain: 

T ~ J U  V d s y  Railway, Fairbanlra and Cheu to Chehdka ( n m w  gage). . 46. O 
Seward Penhula:  ............... &ward P e n i d  Railmy, Nome td Shelton ( n m w  gage) BQ. O 

............... Pap* branch Geward Penimula Railway (n&trow @ge) 6 . 5  
Founcil City and Solomon River Railway, Council to Penelope Creek 

...................................................... (sandad gage.). 32.5 
............. Wild Goose Railway! Council to Opbir Craak (narrow m). . , 5.0 - 

971.4 
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Pmtions of ridways in Seward P e n b u l s  m out of repair m d  
not in use. 

The construction of railw@p emphims the need of svpplament- 
ing them by wagon roads and trails. Much has been accomplished 
in the way of trail and road construction since the Alaska road 
commission was organized in 1905. At the dose of 1909 720 
d e a  of wagon road, 421 miles of sled road, and 203 milea of trail 
had been built and 927 miles of trail had been staked. In addition 
to this, soma trails bad been built by prbate initiative. While some 
of the mining districts, like thoso of Nome and Fairbanb, have been 
rendered fairly accemible by wagon roads,Gn many others the con- 
ditions of travel me almost aa primitive as ever. Tbe total amount 
of roqd and trail construction ia i n s ' i c a n t  by comparison with 
what irr urgently needed. 

In 1909, as in 1908, about onc-mth of the goId production came 
horn Iode minea and four-fifths from placer mines. As the lode 
production is increasing far more rapidly than that of the placers, this 
ratio will not continua indefinitely, but them ia no reason to believe 
that the ratios will change materially for se~eraI years. In. the fol- 
10% table the metal production bas been distributed as to source. 
Aa complete statistical data are not yet at hand, there may be an 
error of 5 or 10 per cent in these figurea. 

Sowaes of gold, dm, and c o r n  in Ah&, 1909. 

Gold mining began in Alaska thirty years ago. Ita gradual 
advancement unt'i1 the first exploitation of the Rome placers in 1899 
is reflected in the following table, which exhibib the annual metd 
production. A second great advance in production wae made in 
1905, when tke Fairbanks district h t  yielded a large output of gold. 

Rlcharhn, W. P., Annual repart of the raid commldoners lor Alaska, 19[18: H. R. Dou M.&$let 
cmg., 2d SP98. 

b i t  uhouId bnoted t h t t h e ~ w  raads ham hem built In pwt by the flpgqa&@,-qdW M a 

................. Slticeous o m . .  ................... Copw ares.. .......*................. PI- 

Cold. I Bllver. W W .  

Quantlty 
(one ~ a ~ u e .   XI^^^+ Y~IU~L 

ounces). 

...................... 

...................... 
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The exploitation of the elevated beach linea at Nome md of rich 
creeks cs&t Fairbanks again brought up the gold output in ,1906, since 
which time it has fluctuated somewhat but has not varied greatly. 
An abortive attempt at copper mining was made on Prince of Walw 
Idand as early tis 1880, but the systematic exploitation of capper 
depoaita did not begin until 1901, when the Qladh~ugh m i n e  on 
Prince William Sound began shippbg om. The fluctuations in the 
copper output ars duet largely to variatiom in the value of the metd 
in different yem. The silver production is prmtically all repre- 
sented by &ha mve~ incidental to miniug placer and lode gold. 

Produ&m of p Ed, dwr ,  and q p c r  in Ahka, i 88&1909. 

Year. 

In the following table the total. gold production ia distributed ac- 
cording Go districts, so far aa the information at hand will pernit. 
The error in distribution is believed to  ba less than 10 per cent, and it 
is hoped in the future to eliminate it altogether. The production 
from the Pacific cumt belt is for the most part from the lode mima of 
southeastern Alaska hut includes also a small placer output, aa well 
aa the p-roduct ion f mm a lode mine on Unga Island. The gold credited 
to the Cook Inlet and Copper River region is, aside from the output of 
some amall quartz minea in the! Susitba basin and on Renai Peninsula, 
all from placers and includes the yield of the Nizina, Chistochine, and 
Sunrise diatricta and of the productive creeks of the Suaitna basin. 



THE MINING INDUSTRY IN 1909. 

The gold output from Seward Peninsula and the Y u M  basina 
is nearly all from placers, though there was a small production from- 
some lode prospects in Seward Peni in the Fairbanks 
district. 

Value of gold production of Alaska, with appmzinwtc diat*on, 1880-1909. 

Year. 
Copper Seward Pe- 

Paciflo Cost g~=: Yukon bssin. ninsula and Total. 1 belt. 1 1 northwest- 
em Alaska. 

LODES. 

Systematic auriferous lode mining in Alaska began with the open- 
ing of the Treadwell mine in 1882, and since then this industry has * 
made an output of 2,146,551 fine ounces of gold, valued at $44,466,698, 
and 968,518 fine ounces of silver, with a commercial value of $594,163. 
The total copper production up to the close of 1909 was 29,553,419 
pounds, valued at $4,800,014. There has also been a small produc- 
tion of tin, chiefly recovered from placers. Some tungsten and anti- 
mony have been produced incidentally to prospecting, and some lead 
has been recovered from ~ l a s k a  ores. Other ores, such as magnet- 
ite, hematite, and chromite, are known to occur in the Territory but 
have not been developed on a productive basis. 

The year 1909 witnessed a marked advance in the auriferous lode 
mining industry of the Territory, both in the output of the produc- 

a This refers, of course, only to the Alaskan pats  of the Yukon basin and does not include the producti~n 
of the Klondike and other Canadian camps. 

55695"-Bull. 442--1- 
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ing mines and in the development of n e ~ ' ~ r o s ~ e c t e .  Alaska's a d -  
erous lode mined produced during &he year 198,693 fme ounces of 
geId, valued at $4,107,363, as compared w-itli an output of 162,411.08 
fine ounces, vdued at 33,357,335, in 1908- The inmasad ptoduc- 
tion csme lawly from the Juneau district, but new lode prospacta 
were discovered in many parts of the Territory. Noteworthy among 
the lode developments are those of Fairbanks, of Kenai Peninsula 
nesr ,Sewad, and of Willow Creek, in the Susitna basin. Some 
advance wss also made in lode prospecting in Seward Peninsula 
and in the Chandalar and some of the other Yukon districts, 

The development on but few of these newly discavered lodes hm 
gom far enough to pennit their being des ipakd  as mines. Far this 
reason thc number of productive gold lode mines is the same as in 
1908, namely, 12, But in addition there me st lartst a score of proa- 
pecb that RE heing aystenaticaUy developed, gnme of which hava 
made a small output. 

Tho output of the auriferous lode mines in 1909 is estimated at 
1,490,000 short tens, as compared with 1,477,438 shod tons in 1908. 
The avorngo d u e  of the gold and silver r~lcoveretE in 1909 i w  estimated 
at $2.78 a ton. The low values reflect the domination of the nutput 
of the h a d w e l l  group of mines in the tot,nl. 

Copper mining wm less active in 1909, when seven properties were 
productive, as compared with nine properties in 190R. This waa 
due to the discouragement caused by the continued low prica of 
copper. With the oponing of the Bonanza, mine and others in the 
Copper River region, together with some on the comt, a large increase 
in the annual copper production is to  be expected within the next 
two years. In 1909 about 35,000 abort tons of copper ore was 
hoisted, as compamd with 51,609 tons in 1908. The average copper 
content of the ore in 1909 was about 5.4 per cent, and the gold and . . silver valules were aboult $1 .I5 a ton. 

M w t  of the important lode districts of Alaaka are. covemd by 
special reports in this voIume and need no discussion here. The 
region about Juneau continues to be the only important Jodo-gold 
produces, but tbre is every reltson t o  believe that the auriferous 
lodea of Berners Bay +on wiEE soon make a large output. Prince 
William Sound is known chiefly as a copper producer, yet some 
promising gold-bearing lodes have been found near its shores. 
Several of these am being systematically prospected, m d  at one, 
near Valdez, a, smuI1 stamp mi11 has been imtalled. A number of 
auriferous lodes are being systemstically developed on Kenai Penin- 
sula, near the town of Seward. The Apdlo mine, on Unga Island, 
haa been operated throu~hout the yeer, and other properties in the 
~icinity are being carefully prospected. 
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Much work was done on the auriferous quartz veins of the Willow 
h k - r e g i o n .  Unfortunately, i t  has been impowible so far for the 
Survey to invatigate these deposits, but the following nates am 
b& on data that are believed to be reliable. 
The district lies about 30 mihs north of Knik, which is mceasible 

by steamer m d  with which it is connected by horse trail. Accord- 
ing to Paige and Knopfp JVillow Creak follows the contact between 
a quartz diorite and granita mass on the north and a belt of game& 
iferous mica schists and chlorite-albite schist on the south. The 
placer gold of this district, according to the same authors; i~l derived 
from quartz stringers in the  schist^. Since thc,y made their exttmina- 
tion some auriferous quartz veins have h w  found in this district, 
and these am reported to occur chicily in the granite. This occur 
rence may be due to the fwt that the deformation of the region might 
open well-defked fissures in the massive gmnib, while in the schist 
the stream would produce zones of shattered rock. There is not 
evidence snough in band to make a dsfinib statement, but it appears 
that the placer gold has beea derived frnm ths  schista, while the 
goldquartz veins that have been opened occur chiefly in the granite. 
The quartz veins ctlrry free gold, iron, mnopyrite, and possibly 
chdcopfite. High gold values, but only very Iow silver values, 
are reported. In one deposit freemilling gold qumfz wt~q found a t  
the surface and to a depth of 50 feeet, where the lode gradually 
became refmbry . 

Four companies are said to be doing sptematic work in this di+ 
trict. The Gold Bullion Jhing Company has a property on Cragie 
Creak, a northerly tributarp of Killow Creek. So far only opon-cut 
mining hss been done; but this work, according ta W. E. Bertholf, 
the manager, has uncavemd a vein that varies from 18 inchas to 5 
feet in width and hes been t r m d  through several claims. A 2-stamp 
mill, installed in 1908, WKW opesated for about tllme wrteks in 1909 
with f avorsbfe returns. 

The Alaska Gold Quartz Mining Company has a property on Fiah- 
hook Creek, a tributary of the Little Susitna. Awording to J. S. 
Carle, the manager, the vein hm beea followed by an adit tunnel for 
140 feet, with a width of 2 to 5 feot. A 3-stamp mill was installed 
in the summer of 1909 and operatad for a part of the season. At 
50 feet from tho mouth of the tunnel the vein changed from free- 
milling to base ore, and operations were suspended until a concen- 
trating table could be installed. 

The Brooklyn Development Company aha has a property in the 
=me district. In the fall of 1909 contracts were let by thjs com- 

a Pdgt, Bldnsy, md Knopf, Adolph, Oeologle re[rrnnabnce In the MatanusIra md 'Salhekm bsan-, 
A b k a .  BnII. U. 8. Cieol. Bumg No. an, 1807, p. lo. 

b Idem, p. Btr. 
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pany to  drive a IWfoot humel, md a %atamp mill waa brought to 
En&, which will ba t&ea to  the claim dwing the winter. No 
detaile were learned mgmdmg ths &ld Top Mining Compaqy. 
In addition t o  the work noted above, considerable prospwting waa 

done in the Willow Creek district and in the adj went regions. 'Both 
quartz and copper lodes are reported at ~rtrious plmoa. This pre- 
b i n a r y  work on the Willow Creek quartz veins led to a gold pro- 
duction of the vdue of about $25,000, which is rs remarkably good 
recard in view of tho fact that milling was M t e d  to only a few weeks. 

- The most important development of auriferous,lode mining In the 
Yukon basin is that of the Fairbanks district. Some promising 
gold-haring quartz veins haw also been found in the Chanddar 
district, but not much work has been done on these. 

Much interest was excited among mining men by the discovery of 
auriferous lodes near the northern base of the AZaska Rmqp and in 
the Bonnifield placer district. Thema lodes Iie about 40 miles south 
of Fairbanks and can be *shed by a direct trail during tha wintm. 
In Bummer thy me accessible only by long horse trails, via either 
the Little Delta or the Nenana. Little infomation is available 
regding this region, as it has not been surveyed. From the reports 
at hand it appears that there are two types of deposits; to the one 
balong the auriEemus quartz veins of the region, ta the other the 
mineralized zones in a sheared and much altered rhyolite. Only 
one deposit of the latter typa hw been reported. This, the Jerome 
ledge, occurs on Chute Creek, a tributary of Wood' River. It ia 
stated that a mineralized belt of rhyolita has been found which has 
8 width of 250 feet and can be traced a long distance. % is said 
to carry goM valuw. Through the courtesy of Mr. R. M. Crawford 
the writer was able h examine tb specimen of this ledge. It is a 
bluish rock, in which small vitreous quartz and feldspar c g s a  can 
be seen. The rock is impregnabd throughout by iron ~yriB, which 
probably carries the gold. There irr no evidence of secondq  qumh 
veins in t h ~  rock, the pyrite being tihe odr evidence of mineralization. 
The ownem report assays of $5 in free goId, $4 in concentrates. 
Some mry high vdu& ham also been found h the rock. A very 
unpromising I o o w  fragment of rock said to  come from this depmit 
was assayed for the writer by Ledoux & Co., who mported $1.03 in 
gold aad a t m e  of silver. 

The Jerome ledge is we11 exposed and, the owners claim, has been 
carefuuy sampled, with the results given above. An adit tunnel 
haa been driven for some distance and the mrate&l paesed thmugh 
s small prospecting mill. If the deposit is as large as reporkd, it 
ought to be possible to daveIop it in spite of its comparatively *iw 

values and its difheultp of access. Altered rhyolite of this t y h .  
has been men by tha writer on Nenana R i ~ e r  rand appears, there- 



fore, to be widely distributed. If the Jerome Edge proves to  be a 
valuable deposit, other similar rocks of the region should be enmined 
by the prospector. Auriferous quartz veins ~~g other metals 
have also bsen reported fmm the Bonnifield district. 
Ths repW de~e lo~ment  of two ore bodies Garrging gold vduew 

in the Klondike district near D~bwson is a s ip i6cmt  fact for the lode 
minera of the Alaska Yukon. Tbme deposib have been recently 
deacribd as ~ O ~ ~ O H ' S  : 
The mkinge (hue Star mine) are dtnated at the bead of V i e  Gulch, a tniatafy 

of Bmma Creek. Victoria Gulch is the upstream end of tbe placer gold on Bonanza 
Creek, and aa the gulch b rich in gold from ib mouth ta ita m r c e  it ia generally 
believed that the Lane Star vein w a  an imjhrknt source of the apply of placer 
gold on Bo~lanza and on Eldorado creeks. An extension of the Ide cuta the latter 
c m k  well up toward the end of discoversd pay. 

  he lode waa located nine or ten S'- agw and hae alwayn been &em3 valuable, 
but YnEortanately litigation has p ~ v e n t d  ita development. The deposit haa been 
d d b e d  by R. Cr. ~fcConnel1, of the Canadian Geolcgical Sumey, an a etDckwork 
parsUeling a fim vein. The hanging wall conaiRlR of contorted =his€, and the 
apparent foot wall ie made up of d i d  grsy mhkt, -%ly an altered porphyry. 
Lying next to the foot mI1 ia a lode of quartz 4 feet wide. Betmeen this and 
the hanginI5 wall there iz a M y  of blue clay fully lO feet wide on the mrface, 
contuiniq a h g e  F e n -  of iron pyrite or' undetermined d u e .  The trend of 
the l d e  is north and muth. The h k w o r k  before mentioned is c m u t  h y thia 

at an angle of about 45: ~howing the -re to be a newer deposit. It conhta 
of cont&ed ribbon rock mtaining a fair mount of gold and d i p  aligh tly toward the 
hanging wail of the Emre. T h i s  older d e w t  hBB been tmwl for a distance of 400 
feet in length; ita w-idth hss not been determined. A n  open cut hm been run on 
thbdepoait at a depth of 20 feet along iC general couree. Thkcnt ahom a stockwork 
of schist and quartz \vie4 more or 1- prallel . The trend ia mu theapt. The north 
and m t h  faeeure hae been definitely traced for a distance of 1,500 feet. For thL 
didmce it tarries its width of 4 feet. The clay b a h  found ta continne and maintain 
itR c k t e r  for thb distance. The vein for ita whole determined length showe free 
gola which may be obtained by panning. Twenty tonm cmahed some yam aa a 
Zest gave $407 gvld, and the many e a m p 1 ~  taken would indicate its value to be from 
$17.50 to $20 per ton free gold. Iflatever goEd is contained in the concentrate must be 
added to this. T h e  clay carrim emall amounta of f r ~ e  gold. The pyrite, of which there 
ia a large percantage, haa not yet been properly t e d  but i a  known to be valuable. 

Two shah, one 40 and the other 50 feet deep, hsve been mnk on tbe vein. Them 
SR thO om to be of the -me width, c h t e r ,  and value aa w the mrhe. 'An adit 
hm slm been started at a point which will tap the lode at a depth of 100 feet, in a die 
bnce of 210 feet; t h i s d l  be uwd as a drain for the hat level and also for taking out the 
rock. T m r d  the end of tha mmon a miU run of 410 h o w  waa made on rock from the 
h k w o r k  or older depmit, 100 tons of ume1eded rock being crushed, returning $1,334. 
During the h t  thirty h o w  ofthis run an amalgam trsp was med, recovering 34 ouncm 
of amdpm, leading them in charge tn believe gold hae been lost before. 

Tbe equipment coasiata of a 2-stamp Hendy mi11 placed 200 feet below the level of 
the open cut and abut 300 feet distant, a Challenge ore feeder, Blake cruaher and we 
bina, 30-hmepower mrn boiler, and 20-hornpower horirtontsl engine, a dynamo and 
all neceesqr bob, 3,000 feet of rails, a gravity tram, and wlf-dumping cam which dia- 
charge directly into the ore bins. All ncceasary buildiw have been put up in a mb- 

u kwlngbm, Uuy h R ,  Qudr m h h g  la the Yulurn Terrltam Mb. md Bd, Prsw, a m m o ~  1,1Ql0, 
P a  06. 
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h t i a 1  manaer. It ia empxkd that the mill will be enlarg.ed juwt aa m as P$e 
M y  bae been definitely traced snd ita value ~tnbriabed. The mall plant now at 
work will keep d e v e I p ~ n t  going. 

Development work ia alw well under m y  on the property of the Dome Q m  
Mining Company. This mine ia &mted on a divide betweeu Lombard a ~ d  Dominim 
creeb and ia  owned principally by Hartmau & Davidaon. During the latter of 
k t  winter an d i t  waa W e d  for purpose of cutting the lodea, of which there are 
five, at a depth of 6OQ feet below the outcrop. This adit hw alwejr~l w m e d  an ill-ad- 
vised undertaking, on account of the risk and cmt. Tfowever, nothing meeds like 
mccesa. I t  is now in about llOOOfeet and hacl bpped two of the veins, which are found 
to &ow their full width and value. The other thwe  vein^, it is hoped, will be cmas- 
rmt mme time next y m .  This will require about SOll feet of additional driving. The 
property ia  g e n d l y  believd to be of value. The c m u t t i n g  of two I d e a  at a depth 
of 8a0 feet and the finding of 3 feet of 0% in m h  vein wilh gold that wirl certainly p p  
placea the property in a moat enviable p i t ion  and i e  a rnathr of great astihctim 0 
all concerned. 

The Klondike placer district lies in the eastern exfenaion of the 
Yukon-Tanana region. So far aa known the geologic conditions, of 
tho Klondike repeat themselves in the vdons  pl-r districh of the 
Yu kon-Tanana region. For this re won the d e h t e  pmof of the occur- 
rence of workable auriferous Iodes in the KIondfke district points to 
the conclusion that similar dkoveries will be made in the Alaska part 
of the belt. 

But little propem was made in lode mining on S e w 4  Penhula 
during 1909. The Hurrah quartz mine was idle during the year, but 
EB tho owmemhip of the property has changed, i t  seem probable that 
it will soon lrtgain be operated. Some development work was done 
on the Alaska Chief, a galena deposit located on Lost Ri~er ,  Work 
was continued a t  a numbcr of auriferous lode prospects, notably the 
M d l i s k r ,  at the b e d  of Nome River. It is reported that systematic 
work was also done on an auriferous lode prosp~xt near Bluff and on 
the Slisco antimony property on JTolaon Creek. Though the excite- 
ment of n few years ago, caused by the discovery at se~eral localities 
uf gold-tss~bring quarts, has died down, considerable lode prospecting 
is still going on. 

While the low price of copper did not encourage extansi~e mbhg 
of this metal, yet a number of copper mines were operated through- 
out the year, and in the q p g a t e  comiderable development work on 
copper properties waa acaomplished. Tbs moat important fact bed- 
ing on the industry wras the continuation of work on the railway which 
will open the Chitina copper district. As the ~ r n p m y i n g  report9 
cover the advancement in all the mom important districts--south- 
eastern Alaska, Priace William Sound, and the Chitina region-it 
will not be n e c e s s q  here to consider the copper-mining industq at 
leng*. In southeastern Alaska one new mine, the Goadro, was put 
on a productive bssis in 1909, and t h w  others-the It, the Mount 
A n b w ,  and the Jumbo-were operated throughout the par, h a d  
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work was ailso done on a number of other properties in this district, 
In Prince WiUiem Sound the Bonanza continued its heavy shipmenh 
throughout the year. The Standard and Gldhaugh wem also pm- 
ductive, and other depssi ts were systematically developed. Wmk. 
also continued on e, score of properties in various parts of Alaska, 
including the Nabesnl~Whib River region, Kenai Peninsula, Iliamna 
Lake, and Sewarcl Pcnimula. , 

Though the output of tin was small: considerable prospecting maB 
done. Some activity wes manifested in the tin region of western 
S e d  Peninsula during the summer of 1900. On Cape Mountain 
the United States Alaska Tin Mining Company employed a crew of 
six men, and tlie tunnel, which at a depth of 26G feet is planned to 
undercut a quartz vein exposed on the surface, striking K. 45O W. 
(magnetic) and dipping 80" N., has ROW baen driven appmximetely 
450 feet througll hard, solid granita. If the ledge maintains the dip 
shown in the outcrop, the tunnel must intersect the ore body within 
s short distanco and will afford infomation as to the character of 
the yein at this deptl, which wilt be the greatest yet attained in the 
entire tin region. On the Barklls property the operations of the season 
wem restricted to the accomplishment of the annual assessment 
work. The mineral claims of the two companies mentioned above 
were surveyed for patent during the summer. Some productive work 
was done on the placer deposits of Buck Creek. At h t  River the 
main efforta of the season were devoted to the recovery of stream tin 
occurring on C ~ s s i k r i b  Creek in the vicinity of the tin-bearing dikes. 
On Brooks Mountain development work was continued on the eontactr 
metamorpbir! deposits, one of which is known to be stanniferous ta 
aome exknt, and encouraging r~sul ts  are =ported. Stwarn tin hm 
been reporkrl from a nurnbr of creeb in the Yukon basin, ~ n r l  con- 
siderable tin is mprtctl in tho placers on Sullivan C'renk, in the Hot 
.Springs district. On Deadwood Craek, in the Rirch Croek district, 
shmam tin occurs in association with wolframite. 

The plwr+Id production ol Almke for 1909 ie estimated at 
$16,322,000, as compared with $15,888,000 in 1908. This increase 
must be credited in great part to dia tricts of the Yukon basin, nearly 
all of which had a larger production in 1909 than in 1908. On the 
other hand, the dry weather led t o  a marked falling off in the placer- 
gold output in some other districts. 

- 
a The pmduatlon la wt giw, sr It dmpst all hmn one pmpePty. 
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~ e k . p s  the most sigaifiosnt fact of th g e d s  ophrsGons is  the 
continued activity in installing dredging' enterprises. Five d m d p  
were operated in Sewsrd Fenimula throughout the open season, and 
six more were completed in time to do some work, making eleven 
dredges, small and large, which were in use during 1909. The resuite 
of these 'enterprisw have encouraged many to take up this form of 
mining, and plam for several more dredges have been made. Three 
dredges were operated in the Fortymile district. Plms were aha 
formulated for dredges at ~airbank~l Some examinations have been 
made for a dredge on Eenai Peninsula. 

The multa of the dredging operatiom at Damon are of intemt 
to the Alaekrt mines, w they indicate something of the omt of large 
enterprises in the Yukon bmin. The annual report of the Yukon 
Gold Company * contains this abatement in regard to the dredging 

The Yukon comw, h 1909, &enced a late @ng with a tmmpndingly late 
opening of the na-tion and mining operatiom. The seven dredgm, the last of which 
waa completed late in 1908, started ae. early ae pane7 WM available. The hist Wgp 
began operation on June 9,1809. m a  dredging saaeon for six out of the aeven dredgtx- 
WN 132% days ae agebet s normal m n  of 140 daye. The mnning time of one dredge, 
No. 5, waer curtailed on account of local conditions. The d d g e e  during the -11 
handled 2,381,880 c&ic yarde and pduced $1,333,122 worth of gold. The value 
per cubic yard wm 57.24 cente and the cmt 31.94 cente per cubic yard. This cmt 
kcludea dl thawing chqgm--amounting to 15.45 cents per yard-preliminary strip 
ping operatfona, and depreciation at the rate of $2,000 per month per dredge. Aa an 
exempIe of what may be expeckd in ground entirely thawed, the No. 1 dredge 
handled in the month of August 100,217 y h  at a cmt of 9.28 m t a  per yard. 

It is worthy of nota that the actual value per yard of mkrhl handled exceeded the 
estimated value b a d  en examinstion m l t a  by I6 .B per cent. The cost psr yard 
wag fl per cent higher than the eatimatd m t  for the seaeon, but it ia lesa ;than the 
eetimated average coet for handling the creek d e p i t  by 8.6 per cent. The d d p a  
operated 83.5 per cent of the p m i  ble mnning time. 

Lesa definite data am available regardug the cust of dredging In 
other p w h  of thia northern fidd. On Seward Penimula only 
unfrozen gronnd has been dredged, the coat per cubic yard, including 
overheed charges, being placed at 18 cents. In a region where fun1 
is so expensive as in G a x d  Peninsula (coal m a t s  $20 B ton) it is 
not likeiy that mining men will be encowaged to  at &imp t the thawing 
of ground for dredgmg. In pa& of the Yukon basin, with a con- 
siderable supply of wood and an ttbundance of lignitic coal, it eeem 
economically possible to dredge frozen ground; at least tka method 
of handing the gavels is being seriously considered. I t  should be 
mmembsrod that mavela which mn less than, say, $2 to the yard 
can not be mined under p m n t  conditions, while mch values would 
be regarded w extraordinarily high in dredging ground. 

- -  -- - - 
u En& md YIn. Jonr., Y.mh la, 1910, pp. 
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S W A R T '  OF FLACER MIRING BY LOOAtITLEB. 

For the purpoaes of this discuwion the Pacific coast mgian will be' 
made to include not only the seaboard but aho the drainage basins 
tributay to it, including the Copper and Susitna. The placers of 
thie province are estimated to have had in 1909 an output vdued at 
$490,000, as compared with $450,000 in 1908. 

8-m Alaska.-Placer mining was carried on during 1909 
in the Pornpine district and on Gold Creek in the b e a u  district. 
In the former district the Porcupine Gold Mining Company corn- . 
pleted a bed-rock flume nearly 2,000 feet long, and installed a trol- 
ley lift with bucketa of 2% cubic fmt capacity and with automatic 
dump. The plant installad provides for the piping of the gravels 
into the buckets at bed rock and lifting them to  a bopper that dia- 
charges into the sluice boxes. This plant was not finally completed 
until late in khe season, but was then operated. Some smaller opere 
tions alao were carried on in the di~trict. 

Beach miming.-& in prsvious years there was more or less beach 
mining along the Pacific shore between Ydcutat and Unga Islsnd. 
This ia d1 done by men working with rockers or  mall string boxss. 
The recovery of gold is in many p l a w  dependent on weather con- 
ditione, for the operations are most pdtable  after a heavy surf haa 
conqentrated the gold in the surface layer of sand. The most impor- 
tant center for thia form of mining is st Yakataga, near Controller 
Bay. Though it is impossible to procure accurate statistics, the 
entire production of the Pw8c seaboard is probably not over 825,000 
in value. 

Copper River '~c&n.-The Copper River region includea two placer 
districts. One of them, the Nizine district, in the upper Chitina, is 
dwcribed by F. H. Moffit in this volume. The Chistochina district, 
mmetimea known a9 the Chisna, is in the nodhem part of the Copper 
basin. It is one of the most inaccessible of the Alaska placer camps, 
being reached now only by trail from Vddez, a ddishce of about 250 . 

miles. Winter freight rates have been about $600 a ton. Because 
of these coats it has been possible ta exploit only the richst gavels. 
As B consequence the camp has not attracted many miners. Con- 
ditions are improvingJ both because of the construction of the 
wagon road to  Fairbanks, the route of which pmses within 25 milea 
of the camp, and because of the builchg of the Copper River and 
Northwestern Railway, transportation over which will a ~ o i d  the 
cost and delap of hauling freight aver the Valdez summit, The 
improvement in the trail h s  dready brought freight r&s down to  
$300 a ton. 
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It is reported t h t  24 c l k  were worked in this district by about 
100 men in 1909, and the total production is estimated to have a 
d u e  of $11 2,000. Considerable p r q e t i n g  of bench claims on the 
lower Chisna wea carried on. Some work w u  also done on s ditch 
to bring water to these bench claims and on a tunnel intended ts tap 
m old channel on Daisy Creek. As in pre~ious years, most af the 
gold was taken from Slate snd Miller creeks. 

Sunriae dht&t.-The plttcem of the northern part of Kenai Penin- 
suIa included in the Sun* district are being worked, but the gold 
output is small. Bear, Rasurrectiox~, and Canyon cmeb are the 
Imgest producers. This district is renaersd easily acceaeible by the 
Alaska Northern Railway, supplemented by a wRgon road which 
has h n  built by the mad commission from Trail Lake ta Sunrise 
and Hope. In view of thsse facilities, mining costs should be low. 
A number of plans are being considered for the in~tallation of 
hydraulic and dredging plants. Because of the pmence of large 
glaial bowlders in many of the gravels, the llydraulic rnethcd would 
appear to commend itself mom than dredging. I t  is possible, how- 
ever, that the gravels of some of thc streams may not contain enough 
bowlders to wriously inhdere with dredging, but it would seem 
desirable that careful prospecting with a drill be done to dekrmine 
the character of the material before a dredga Is installed. 

Cook Inlet.--So far aq known the only prospecting in the &ok Inlet 
region during 1909 was that dona on Beluga Rker. Fine gold hss 
long been known to occur in the alluvium of this stream. In 1902 an 
attempt was made to wine it with tho aid of a hydraulic plant, but 
this was soon abandonod. Oprstions in 1909 consisted in prospect- 
ing for dredging pound, but the results are not available for pub- 
lication. This ia ono of the fields where I- glacial bowlders are 
likely ta be found in tho alluvium, a fact which should be taken into 
account in the. choice of a method of mining. 

Suaitna bin.-The Susitna basin e m  he divided gmgmphicdly 
into three districts-Willow Creek, Yentna, and Valdez Creek, 
The lode deposib of Willow Creek, the center of interest rto the 
miners and prospectors, have already bea  described. (See p. 35.) 
There was also aome plscer mining, notably on Grubstake Gulch, 
where the hydraulic plant of the Klondike Boston Mning Company 
is located. The water supply, which is reported to have been abnor- 
mally low, is said to have permitted the plant to run for only forty- 
mven days during the season. Ona giant is said to have been used. 

Some prospecting wasl done on Metal Creek, a tributary of Knik 
River. Tha resulk are said to have been encouraging and plans for 
further development have been made. 

Valdea Creek is a tributary of the upper Susitna, being about 180 
miles by trail from Veldez. Its isolation bas made mining costa very 
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high. Wintsr freight rates we $600 to 5700 xb ton, while the cost of 
transportation by pack home in summer, either from the mouth of 
Indian h k ,  which can be reached by boat up the Susitns, or h m  
Gulkma, on the Copper, is $2,000 a ton. In 1909 about 100 men 
were working in this district on about ten claims, and the gold output 
has a value between 550,600 and 575,000. The gravels are thawed, 
which increases the cost of mining. 

Tbe Yentna basin is the most prosperous of the Susitna districts. 
Winter frekht mks from Snsjtna River we &out $200 a ton. Them 
were between 120 and 150 miners in this district in 1909, and the gold 
output ia valued at $100,000 to S120,000. The producti~e place= 
occur in two districts. One includes Cache and Peters cmeks and 
their tributaries md the ot.hr includes Wagner Creek and some other 
tributaries of Lake keek. Plans have been made for installing 
several hydraulic plants in this district in 1910. There is much 
auriferous gravel in which the vdues are too low to permit pmfi t able 
exploitation by hand methods. 

Qmmd sfudem&.-The Alaska Yukon placer districts had in 1909 
the most prdtable season since mining first began t h ~ r e ,  nearly a 
quarter of a, century ago. The estimwted value of the gold output is 
$11,580,000, as compared with $10,323,000 in 1908, Progress in 
mining in most of the important camps of the Yukon is covered by 
the reports of Mr. Ellsworth and Mr. Maddwn in this volume and 
will need no detailed description h~re. It is of inter& to note that 
the gold output of the Klondikc, in Cmada, which had rapidly 
declinedintbelast few years, showedadecidcdincr~~eein 1909. It 
is to be expected that all the Alwke, camps will eventually pass 
through the same; history-first a v e q  largc production, when the 
richest p l m m  are worked, then a gradual drdine, until the introduc- 
tion of large plants revives mining activity. 

While practically all the Alask~ Yukon camps made an increased 
production in 1909 m cornpar~d with the previous year, tho~e of the 
Tanma Valley wera the moat prosperous. The ~arious districts trib- 
utary t o  the lower Tanane are estimated to have produced gold to 
the value of over ~10,150,000. Of this, Fairb~bnka made an output 
sstimsted at $9,650,000, as compared with $9,200,000 in 1908. T6a 
general prosperity is also indicated by the value of the merchandise 
shipped to the Tananra Valley from the United States, which was 
32,637,476 during the fiacal year ending June 30, 1909, as compared 
with a to td  of $!2,040,628 for the previous &eal year. 
In spite of this evident prosperity, it can not be denied that the 

time is rapidly approaching when the gold production of the Fair- 
bankg district will decline unless aome radical changes are made in 



mining methods. So far aa present methods of exploitation are con- 
cerned, many of the richest creeks are nearly worked out. Little 
appears to have been wcomphhed in the matter of preparing to  
mine the gravels of lower gold tenor, though soma plans for dredgm 
are under way. .Meanwhile, much enterprise has been turned toward 
the search for auriferous veins, which should yield m l t s  scssurifig 
permanency to the cmp. A lodemining indnstrg, however, is not 
likely to  develop fast enough to make up for the decreased production 
of the plamm. The FairbmPts minem c~uId  well follow the lead of 
t h m  of the Fortymile district, where three lwgo pImh are holding 
up the gold output in spite of the decrease in small operations. 
The Hsiditarod excitement hns hurt the Fairbank district by 

drawing away some of the most enterprising opemtors and abo a large 
percentage of its mine labor. Tibis may lead to a f a b g  off of the gold 
output in 1910. 

Probably the most importsnt feature of the ysar'a mining mdumtrg 
in the Yukon is the general drift to the h o k o  region, for there is in 
every camp a 1~rge class of restlws prospectors who are ready for a 
venture in a new field. The continued increase in gold production 
of the Koyukuk is worthy of note, though the high costa of operating 
have preventd a proportionately prosperous community. The con- 
tinued success of the dredges in the Fortymile district has already 
bwn referred to as an important feature of the year's mining. 

Bonai$& d&t.-Considerable more work was dons ia the 
bnnifiold district in 1909 than in my previous yew. This work in 
part consisted of mining, but more important were the steps taken to 
install a large hydraulic plant on Gold King Creek, where there is 
said to be a large body of auriferous gravels. As e preIiminary to 
this instauntion a winter sled road was but through from Fairbanks, 
a distance at about 40 miles. Considerable work was alao mcom- 
plished in installation of the plant, which it is expected will be ready 
for operating in 1910. The gold vsluas of the gravels are said to be 
low, but there is reported to be ample water for a hydraulic pIent. 
Gold King, Grubstake, and PIatt creeks are the chief gold producers 
of the district. The total gold output in 1909 is estimated to have 
a value of over $50,000, 

Ka&hm dWt.-There appears to have bean but little mining 
in the Kantkhna d i s t~c t  during 1909. The gold output, all af which 
e r n e  from a few emdl operators, is unknown but probably did not 
exceed a few thowand dollars in vdye. 
Qdd f?iU di&&t.--There was renewd activity in the Gold Hill 

district during 1909. Productive mining appears to have been con- 
fined to Mama and Grant creeks, but good prospects were & 
reported on other streams. In the fall of 1909 twelve daime were 
being opened on Grant Creek, and the results wiU probably indicate 
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dehitdy whether the gravels carry values. Placer gold has. long 
been known to o m r  in this district: but it hm never been carefuUy 
prospected. 

Inwko did&$?--A new movement of population into the Innoko 
district was brought ahout by the discovery of gold placers on Otter 
Creek, s northerly tributary of Raiditamd River, w b h  drains tha 
southern part of the fiold. Thousands of prospectors and &era 
flocked into this field during 1909 from all parts of Almka as well 
as from points outside of the Territory. The movement promises 
h become one of the impodrrnt ones in the history of Alaska. To 
judge from the best information available, the discovery on Otter 
Creek does not, in point of either value or extent of deposits, war- 
rant this large influx of prospectors. At the same time it also 
appears to be true that auriferous gravela am distributed over a 
considerable area and that gold in quantities sufficient for profitable 
sxploitation has been found in  several widely separated local i tiea. 
It is probably safe to say that althou&~ the district mgy not be 
able to support the extensive population it has recently acquired, 
yet it certainly offers a promising Iield for the pmpector. 

IGgh freight r~tes,  absence of trails, and lack of established centers 
of distribution continue to make t,he cost of mining and prospecting 
very high. Travel in summer is chiefly by steamer and small boat 
up the Imoko from the Yukon. Winter travel: is from Kaltag on 
the Yukon, but some have made the long trip from Cook Inlet 
through the Alaska Range at Rainy Pass, a distance of about 325 
miles. The Kuskokwim route has been little used, chiefly because 
the mouth of the river is uncharted. The IIaiditarod basin has not 
been vbited by any member of the Geological Survey. It is reported 
thsC the discovery on Otter Creek consisted in h d i ~  a bs$ of m v e l  
4 feet thick and 50 to  80 feet wide which carried T to 10 cents to 
the pan. The gold is said to  be fairly fine, of a uniform sim, and 
evenly distributed. Most of the gold in 1009 was taken from Gainea 
and Ophir creeks. The d u e  of the aggregate output of the year 
is unknown but is variously estimated at $300,000 t o  $400,000; 
that of the I908 output was Iess than $100,000. 

The repoh  from the Innoko during the last year have been so 
mdicting that it is impossible to f o m  any just eetimate of the 
actual condition of the mining industry, On the one hmd, mmy 
beve left the new camp, discouraged at the outlook, but on the other, 
mmy experienced miners have remained in the country and expressed 
entire confidence in its future importance. Another year should 
M d  more definite information. A survey of tha Innoko district 
js to bs made by the Geological Survey in 1910. 
- -  - -  . . . - - - -  - - - -  - - -  

: W d m ,  A. CI., The fnnoko g d d + p b  dhtrlct, Alaslra: BUD. U. El. Qmi. Survey No. 410,100, pp. 
I&. 

b-~lddmm, A. Q., op. d* 
4 
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WSXOKWUt BASIN. 

The movement of prospectors brought about &st by the dis- 
covery of the Kantishna and later by that of the Innoko has led 
to considerable prospecting in the Kuskokwim basin. Though both 
placer and lode gold have been reported from many localities, so far 
as known the only productive mining has been on Tuluksak River, 
a tributary of the lower Kuskokwim. A few claims in this district 
were operated in 1908, and it is reported that about 20 men were 
at work on this stream in 1909. Good prospects are also reported 
on the Takotna, a tributary of the Kuskokwim, which heads against 
the Innoko. In 1908 some good prospects were found on tributaries 
of Hartman River, which forms a part of the drainage of the south 
fork of the Kuskokwim. I t  was estimated that the deposits would 
yield $8 a day to the man, a recovery which, in view of the isolation 
of the region, hardly justified operations. If a trail were built from 
Knik to the Innoko, i t  would pass through this district. 

NORTHWESTERN AIASKA. 

Northwestern Alaska, as the term is here used, embraces the 
placers of the Norton Bay region, Seward Peninsula, and the Kobuk 
basin. The mining progress in the first two is treated in separate 
articles in this volume. 

With the exception of operations on a few productive claims on 
Bonanza Creek (Norton Bay) and on some in the Kobuk Valley, all 
the gold mining of northwestern Alaska is confined to Seward Penin- 
sula. As has been indicated, productive mining on thg peninsula 
received a setback in 1909 as compared with 1908. On the other 
hand, considerable dead work was accomplished preparatory to the 
installation of dredges. In  the development of dredging enterprises 
the Seward Peninsula operators have made more progress than those 
in any other part of Alaska, and notably so in 1909. I t  is an open 
question whether the gold output will again attain the maximum of 
previous years, and certainly not for some time to come; but the 
peninsula should with the installation of the dredges now planned, 
which will make 12 or 15 in all, enter upon an era of steady pros- 
perity. I t  is not to be expected that such a dry season as that of 
1909, which was the chief reason for the decreaked gold output, will 
recur for several years. The fact can not be denied, however, that 
the records for four years indicate that low-water conditions are 
normal and high-water conditions abnormal, and that the methods of 
mining will have to be adjusted to this fact. 

The Kobuk Valley continues to support a small placer-mining popu- 
lation. In  1909 claims were worked by 16 men, with a total value of 
output of about $16,000. Dahl Creek was the largest producer and 
Shingnek Creek second; some gold was taken out of Riley Creek. 
The sluicing season in 1909 was very short, as there was no water 
after August 1, a fact which materially reduced the production. 



ALASKA COAL Ann ITS UTI1,IZATZON. 
- 

By A L ~ E D  H. BROOKS. 

It is the purpose of this article to present a brief description of the 
Alagka coal fields and to discuss their availability as a source of fuel 
and the possible mmket for their output. Almost 811 the data used 
in this c~mpilation are taken from the reports of the Gealogical 
Survey. A full list of these publications is appended (pp. 95-loo), but 
it does not seem-best to give a spec& reference for each statement of 
fact. It, will suffice to state that the writer's own field work in the 
coaI fields has been very slight, and henm the descriptive matter here 
included must be credited to the many geologists who have investi- 
gated Alaska, coal resources. Special acknowledgement should, 
however, be made to  George C. Martin, whom reports a have bean 
very freely drawn upon i'n the preparation of this paper. Mr. Martin 
has not only personally investigated the two most important &Ids, 
but hes prepared summary statements of the fuel resaurces of all 
Alaska and has discussed the qumtion of markets. 

GEOLOGIC DISTRIBUTION OF COAL. 

The geoIogic age and sequence of the several coal-bearing form+ 
tions have not been very definitely determined. Detailed surveys 
have been m d e  only in. the Bering River field, whew the structure 
is so complex that the mults are far fram conclusive. It seems, 
however, to be pretty well estabIished that nearIy aII. the mals which 
are of present commercial importance are of Tertiary age, and that rs 
large pari; belong to the Kenai farmatian (Eocene). 

The oldest coals known in Alaska are some which are of a high- 
grade bituminous character and occur near and south of Cape Lis- 
burne, on the Arctic Oman. These are contained in a formation of 
Mississippian (lower Carboniferous) age, made up of slates and lime 
stones. On the upper Yukon is a series of conglomerates, sandstones, 

~ M w t h ,  G, C., Mar& for Alash coak Bull. U. 5. Owlol. Burwy No. a, I N ,  pp, Prdhhary 
repart on the M&anuska 4 field: Bull. U. 8. Geol. Burvq No. W, 1% The Alaska c o d  fields: Bull. 
U. 8.  Oml. Bwvey No. 314,1907, pp. (MA: Tbegmlw and mhemlreswrc~  01 the Controller B q  rsglw. 
Ball. U. 8.  Gwl. Survey No. a95, leoa 
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and shales (Nktion River formation) which carries some thin beds of 
bituminous wala. This formation is Carboniferous and has been pro- 
visionally assigned to the Pennsylvanian epoch The next higher 
coal-bearing beds are in the Corwin formation, which occurs a h u t  20 
milw ewt of Cape Lisburne. This formation is made up of shales, 
sandstones, and conglomerates and includes a large number of beds 
ol subbituminous coal. It has been referred to Uio Jurwaic period. 
A mal-bearing formation of about the aame age has been recognized 
in the h.i~tanuska VaIley, northeast of Cook Inlet, but no Jurassic 
coals are known elsewhere in Alaska. Uppor Cretaceous coals have 
been found in southeastern Alaska, an the Alaska Pemiasula, on the 
lower Yukon, and in the Colville River basin. . Except in sou theastern 
Alaska, where only li@h has been found, the Cretaceous coals are 
chiefly bitu&ous. Li thologically the Upper Cretaceous rocks Tary 
in different localities, but as a mIe they are composed predominst- 
ingly of the finer clastic material and limestones. 
The Kenai formation (Eocene) is by far the most important of the 

ma1 measures. It htts h e n  fount1 in large and gmall areas almost 
throughout Alaska and nearly everywhem carriee some coal. It ig 
typically m d e  up of coarse and fine clastic material, locally with a 
large percentage of conglomerate. Much of the Kenai can be defi- 
nitaly recognized of f uviatile origin, and in many places it carries 
a fresh-water flora. QnIy on the Alaske Peninsula have marine 
fossils been found in tho formation, and here they are intimately 
intermingled with plant remains. Much the larger part of the Kenni 
coal is lignitic, but the high-ade coal of the Matmuska field and 
possibly part of that of the Bering River field are also of Kenai w. 
The Bering River coal may be in part of Miocene age ; if so, it is the 
only Miocene coal m & n k d  in Alaska. Some thin beds of Iignitic 
coal that have been found at Yakutat B8y rtnd at ~arious places in 
the Yukon basin are probably of Pliocene, possibly of Pleistocene ag~. 
The geologic positions of the Alaska coals are summarized in the 

mbjoined teble: 
GErat@i-afi posepose&a of A h h  cools. 

w t t c  ..................... Yukon Wln snd other part! o l  
hl&h ..... da.. .................... Yakutat Bayandothar1dIt1%~. 

Anthdt i cnnd  blt~mfmm. B%rln~ Rlvw. 
Chkfly limitlc; also some Throu~hout A!* tlahbIy ou 

bltumlnous and subbltu- Cnok InIet d hi Mstanusks 
rnlnous. Valley, Yutoa  Valley, sad 

Yukon bssln. 
8abbltumlnws end bltm Alarks Penhwh, Yukon and 

mloous. CalV!IIe Irasles. 
L l ~ n i t l c  aubbltutnhW, New Cape L ~ b u m u  and In M* 

and b~tumloous. musts Valley. ........... Bubt~llumloous.. Yukon Klrer. 
Dl1 umlnous.. ............... 20 lnlles south or Cape LkMme. 
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COMPOSITION OF COAL. 

About one-half of the known tonnage of Alaska coal is lignite (see 
table, p. 54), a little over one-fifth is anthracite and high-grade bitu- 
minous coal, and the rest falls into the bituminous and subbituminous 
classes. It is fair to assume that these ratios will hold for the coals 
of the areas on which no tonnage estimates are possible. 

The anthracite of the Bering River and Matanuska fields is but 
little below that of Pennsylvania in composition. To judge from the 
amount of deformation that the rocks in which the beds occur have 
undergone, it seems probable that much of the.anthracite will yield 
a large amount of slack. It is possible that some of the beds are so 
crushed as to make it necessary to defer their mining until some 
method of utilization of the fine coal has been devised. The coals 
classed as semianthracite are of about the same composition as the 
Loyalsock or Bernice basin coals of Pennsylvania. 

The higher-grade bituminous (semibituminous) coals of the Bering 
River and Matanuska fields are comparable in composition and heat- 
ing power with the Georges Creek, New River, and Pocahontas coals 
of the East. Many of these beds also include a large amount of slack, 
which may, however, be utilized under boilers or for making coke. 
The lower-grade Alaska bituminous coals compare favorably in com- 
position with the coals of Japan, Vancouver Island, Washington, and 
Australia. This is an important point, as these are the fuels with 
which the Alaskan coal must come into competition. 

The following table summarizes the composition of the Alaskan 
coals : 

Analyses  of A l a s k a  coa1s.a 

District and kind of coal. Volatile Flxed 1 YE:  1 matter. lcartmnl 1 pEi. 
Anthracite. I 

1. Bering River, average of 7 analyses ..... :. .............. 
2. Matanuska River, 1 analysis.. ......................... 

Semianthracite. 1 
3. Bering River, average of 11 analyses .................... I 

Semibituminws. I 
4. Berin River coking coal average oi 28 analyses.. .... .' 
5. Cape Lisburn)e average 0/3 analyses.. ................. 
6. Matanuska ~i ;er ,  coking coal, average of 16 analyses.. . i 
7. Lower Yukon, average of 11 analyses ................... I 
a From Survey publications, as follows: 

1 Bull 335 1908 p 84 
2' BUII: 284' 1906' P: 98: 
3; 4. Bull. &5, 1h8, p. 84. 

5. Bull 278 1906 p. 47. 
6. Bull. 284: 1906: p. 98. 
7. B~Ll.218,1903, pp. 67r63. 
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Analyses of Alaska eoalsa--Continued. 

District and kind of coal. I E;; I Volatile I Fired I Sul- 
matter. carbon. Ash' phur. 

- -- --- 

Subbituminous. 

8. Matanuska River average of 4 analyses.. .............. 6.56 35.43 49.44 0.37 
9. Chignik Bay, ~ l a b k s  Penins"la, average 01 4 analyses. .( 6.98 I 20.89 j 42.88 1 1;: 2 j 1.50 

10. Herendeen Bay, Alaska Penmnsula, average of 2 analv- - .  
ses.. ........................... .:. .... .:. ......... 1.. 7.75 32.83 50.06 9.26 .36 

............... 11. Nation River, Yukon basin, 1 analysis.. 40.02 55.55 2.98 
12. Koyukuk River, 1 analysis.. ......................... - 1  ::E 34.32 1 48.28 1 1.. ...... 
13. Cape Lisburne, average of 11 analyses.. ................ 9.35 38.01 47.19 .35 
14. Anaktuvuk River, 1 analysis.. ........................ 6.85 36.39 43.38 13.38 .54 

Lignite. I 
15. Admiralty Island, southeastern Alaska, average of 5 

........................................... analyses.. 
16. Port Graham Cook Inlet average of 2 analyses.. ...... 
17. Kachemak ~b Cook 1niet average of 10 analyses.. ... 
18. Tyonek and ~ h l u ~ a  ~ i v e r :  Cook Inlet, average of 5 

analyses.. ........................................... 
19. Unga Island, Alaska Peninsula region, average of 3 

analyses.. ........................................... 
20. Kodiak Island 1 analysis. ............................. 
21. Chistochina ~ i )ve r .  Comer River basin, 1 analysis ...... 

...... 22. Chitistone River, Co Fir River basin, 1 analyiis. 
23. U ~ n e r  Yukon. ~ana8lan.  averaee of 13 analvses.. ..... .I 
24. ~j i j i e r  ~ u k o n '  Circle province gverage of 3 analyses. .. 
25. Upper ~ u k o n '  Rampart provihce average of 6analyses. 
26. Nenana ~ive;, Tanana basin, 1 adalysis.. ............ 
27. Chicago Creek, Seward Peninsula, average of 9 analyses. 
28. Wainwright Inlet, northern Alaska, 1 analysis.. ...... .I 
29. Colville River, northern Alaska, 1 analysis:. ......... ..I 

aFrom Survey publications, a s  follows: 

8. Bull. 284, 1906, p .  98. 
9,lO. Bull. 379, 1909, p. 146. 
11, 12. Bull. 218, 1903, p. 62. 
13. Bull. 278, 1906, p .  47. 
14. Prof. Paper 20.1904, p. 114. 
15 Bull. 284 19M,.p. 27. 
16; 17. Ball. i59,1905, 170; RUII. 379,1909, p. 126. 
18. Bull. 379 1909 p. Pi6. 
18. Bull. 259: 1905: p. 170: Bull. 379,1909, p 146. 

I l l  

20. Bull. 259, 1905, p. 170. 
21. Prof. P a ~ e r  41. 1906. D. 124. 
22. Idem, p.A125. ' 

' A 

23. Bull. 218 1903, pp.  61-62. 
24. Idem, p.'63. 
25 26 Idem p 62. 
27: B ~ I I .  370; 1609, p. 383. 
28,20. Prof. P a ~ e r  20, 1904, p. 114. 

AREAS OF COAL LANDS AND COAL FIELDS. 

As only about one-fifth of Alaska has been surveyed geologically, 
it is evident that any estimate of the area of the coal fields serves only 
as a measure of the minimum area. With these limitations on the 
accuracy of the figures the total known coal fields include an area 
of about 12,667 square miles. I t  is not impossible that future surveys 
may prove that the coal fields embrace many times this area. The 
figures indicate the number of square miles of land which are under- 
lain by the coal-bearing formations. If, however, the estimate is 
made to cover only the area of actually proved coal lands, namely, 
those which are known to be underlain by coal beds of a quality and 
thickness and at a depth that make mining practicable, the figures 
are only 1,202 square miles. I n  other words, only about one-tenth 
of the area of the coal fields is sufficiently well known to be classified 
as coal land. This is due to the fact that detailed surveys are often 
necessary to establish the presence or absence of commercial beds of 
coal. It should be noted that in the above classification only quality, 
quantity, and depth of coal are taken into account. I t  is clear that 
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BO far as development is concerned the accemibflity of the eon1 and 
the possibility of marketbg it are just as important aa the factors 
mentioned ttbove in designating cornrnsrcially valuable coal Emds. 
For example, some of t.he best coals h a w  no value because they can 
not be marketad under any demand thah can new be foreseen. It is 
evident, therefore, that the figures presented above have little 
practical import. They will seme the economist only by indicating 
the minimunl coal-bearing areas which may in the generations to 
come be drawn upon for fuel. 

The general distribution of coal areas in Alaska is presented in the 
subjoined table, which was cornpiIed by Mr. Martin in 1908. Since 
this table was compiled some surveys have been madc which modify 
gomeof the figures presented. As thefigures ares mere approxima- 
tion, however, and as nearly every season's field w-ork yields results 
bearing on these are- it is impossible to publish an mtimate which 
will have Irtsting veluo. It therefore seems best to  leave t.be table 
as it stands until information is available which will permit more 
accurate esti~natee to be made. 

Entinaei~ of n r m  oJ A W;n W E  fields. 

Total wmlbltumtnous .................................................... I m.;i ........ -.= 
Tom1 high-grade ......................................................... 

' hdB 
bc- 

l'ev* 

b~d,"~~,r- 
wgFp 

Coal A e l l l ~  
(srlppomd 
.re, ",- 
dderlnlu by 
runl-bpar- 
 lo^ m h n ) .  

Lignitr: 
............................................................... m.O 

Interior won.. ............................................................ 
Arctic slope ................................................................ 

Bltomlnoua: 
Paclflc mi.. ............................................................. 
Interior region.. ........................................................... 
ntal blturnlnolg ..................................... .:. ................ 

- 
2.0 

162.0 

I#. 0 

TOUI Itpite.. ............................................................ 
Brrmma by provtam: 

wxc-t ............................................................... 
Interior reglon.. ............................................................ 
Arctic dope ................................................................. 

-- 
030 

2,475 -- 
3,375 -- 

--- 
m.5 j &,en --- 
4m.5 rn.2.j 
312.2 

1,laa. l  

5 IW 
4 : 4 ~  
3,054 --- 

12,667 



The incompleteness of'theae Qures can beat be illustrated by some 
examples. The Bering River field may be extended into the mom- 
t a b  and have many times- its present known area. If the entire 
eashm and western extensions of the Matanuska Tdley are u d e p  
lain by coal be&, as may be the case, the actual area of this field is 
many timss that used in the present estimate. In the Cook Inlet 
and Susitna regions the estimates for area are brased on a coal field of 
30 to 40 square miles. As a matter of fact, it is not improbable that 
the whole Cook InletSusitna depression may be underlain by coal- 
bearing rocks at no depth prohibitive of mining. If such is the case, 
this coal field mkht possibly embrace 10,000 to 20,000 square miles. 
Them is also good reason to klieve that the area of the ma1 fields of 
Ithe Arctic slope far exceeds that of all the rest of the Alaskan fields. 

The accompanying map (PI.  I) shows the distribution of the coal, 
tagether with symbola indicating it9 quality. The areas believed to  
be underlain by workable coal beds are marked in black on the map, 
and the areas of the coal fields, so far as they are known, are indicated 
by stippling. Under the first of these two symbols are included only 
meas in which there is a reasonable degree of certainty that commer- 
cial csd bedsoccur; the second indicates what is h o w n d  thepmbable 
extension of the coal fields, and hence defines the areas worthy of 
pmpecting. It should be noted that thia mapping d m  not by any 
means haw the same value throughout the Terribq-, for in some 
portions, it is b& on geologic surveys of a; high degree of refinement, 
in others only on hasty observations mede daring a rapid exploration. 

TONNAGE ESTCMIITEB* 

Estimates of Alaaka's mat resources, expressad in tonnags, were 
prepared for the Consewation C o m i ~ s i o a . ~  Although these figures 
am of some value to the economist, inasmuch as they serve t o  indi- 
cate the minimum quantity of fuel which Alaska can furnish, yet 
they do not show the ultimate ma1 m u m  of the Territorg. The 
estimates havo little bearing on the questions here under considera- 
tion, but as they have recently received wide publicity and have to 
some extent been misinterpreted, it seems best lm repest them and 
to discuss briefly their significance. 

The facts alredy presented which militate against an nccumta 
statement of the are& of Alaska coal lands apply with atill greater 
force to estirnatea of tomage. Of the 1,202 square miles claased as 
ma! land, less t han  onequarter has been surveyed in sufficient detail 
to yield any quantitative data, whatever. Even where such sumeys 
have been made, a I q e  factor of uncertainty is introduced either by 
the folded and faulted condition of the coal bede or by the lack of 
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dekite knowledge regarding sequence of strata. There must, them 
fore, be a very Iwge element of uncertainty in the tonnage estimatsa 
for even the 300 to 400 square miles of surveyed cod fields. More- 
over, in Ahaka there are almost no data available from privata 
sources, such as the results of extensive mining or prospecting opera- 
tions, which f o m  an important element in the estimates made of the 
coal m u r c e s  of the States. 

The estimates of tannage given below were made by Mr. Martin 
on the following basis: 

I .  No beds less than 3 feet thick were assumed to be workable or 
contributed to the tonnage. 

2. The depth of workabiIity was assumed to  be 3,000 feet for the 
highest-grde coal (anthracite, semianthacite, semibituminous) ; 
2,000 feat for the better bituminous and subbitumlnous coals, such 
as those an the lower Yukon, at Cape Lisburne, and on Matanuska 
River; and 1,050 feet for the poorer subbituminous oods and dl the 
lignitm. 

3. The tannage was computed by the formula Tomage - area of 
bed to limit of workability (square miles) X thichesa (inches) X spe 
cific gravity x 72,600. 

4. The ~pspec5c gravity was assumed t o  be 1.30 for lignite, 1.35 for 
bituminous, and 1.38 for the high-grade coda. 

5. Bering River field: A certain percentage of the coal-bsaring 
rock is & o m  by the average sections to consist of work~ble coal 
beds; this percantee of the computed bulk of rock to the limit of 
workability gave the estimated tonnage. 

6. Nenana field: As for Bering River, with the necessary change 
for percentage of c o d  in rocks. 

7. Matanuska field: Each bed was estimated geptbrately sccordhg 
to its avorage thickness, length on a safe assumption of continuity, 
and width on the dip t o  the limit of workable depth. 

8. Lisbma field: The Corwin district was computed like the 
Matanuska, the length of the beds baing assumed to be the distsnce 
from the show to the edge of the mapped area. The Baaufort die- 
trict was msumd to have one-half the tonnage per squae mile of 
the C o M  +strict. 

9. Yukon field: Each bad was figured &3 in inthe Matanuska, but 
the beds ware not assumed to extend more than a mile in emlz direc- 
tian from the mine or prospect where they had been exposed, sxcspt 
in the Washington-Bonanza district, where a continuity of 50 mjlw 
on the strike was assumed. 
10. Cook Inlet field: Computed as for the Matmuska. 
11. All tho other fields were computed on the basis of a most con- 

semati~e estimate of thickness of coal underlying tlm field and an - 
area bdeved to be a safe minimum. h none of the fields was the  
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oad wumed to go beyond points where it is shorn to  exist by reliable 
information from membara of the Survey. The m e s  used in m a w  
the last cIass of estimates are consequently very  mall and are possibly 
subject to an immense extension in tho light of sukquent infor- 
mation. 

T m m p  &tcs of A h h  nml landn. 
Pacific corurt: Bhort tons. 

Anthracite.. ...................................... J , M  l, 700,000 
Semianthracite ................................... 517,100, ODO 
Semi bitumino us... .. .:. ........................... 1,425,800,000 

.............................. TotaZ high p d e . .  3, m, 
Bitumino ue... ................................... 2,600, OOO 
8ubbituminoua ................................... 535, m, 000 
Lignite.. ......................................... 2,173,100, OlKl 

--. 
Total low g d a . .  .............................. 2,711,200,000 
Tots1 Pacific c w t  .............................. 6,285,800,000 

Interior ro@on: 
Bituminou~. ..................................... 13,900,000 

.................................. 8ubbituminoue 59,2QCk,a)l) 
L i p i e  .....................................-..... 4,22R,oOO,Ofl0 

4,303,100,000 

Arctic olope: 
................................. Semibjtuminntla.. 66,80a, 000 

Gubbitumiaoun ................................... 3,465,600,OM 
........................................... Lipite 1,MX7,200,W 

4,536,600,000 

Summary by kinds nl d: 
Anthracite.. ...................................... I, 611,700,000 

................................. Semianthracite.. 517,100,000 
................................. Semibituminoua.. 1,492,600,000 

.............................. TotaI high M e . ,  5,621,400,000 - 
.................................... Bituminous.. 18,533, iOOO 

................................... Subbiturninow 4,OW, 300, OW 
Lignite.. ......................................... 7,404.300,000 . 

............................... Total low grade. 11,483,100,000 
.................................. Gtand total.. t5,104,500,000 

In making these estimates the akkmpt has been made to err on 
the eonmmative side, and thus they represent minimum rather than 
maximum figure0 in each case. This may account for the fact thst 
they indicate an raverage of 20,000 tons to ths acre on the Alaska 
coal landa, as compared with 32,000 t m s  to the acro in the coal fields 
of the western public-land States. On the other hand, with the 
name data for any particdar area, the coal estimates of the federal 
geologist will usually exceed those made by the mining engineer for 
private interest&. The reason for this lies in the fact that the geolo- 
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gist includes in him estimrtte all the aoal beda of a certain thickness 
and to a certain depth, for it is his purpose to prewnt figures which 
shall approximate at least the ultimata coal resources of the di4 
trict under examination. The mining engineer, on the other hand, is 
not interested in the ultimata coal recovery but i~ charged with the 
duty of estimating the quantity of coal which is either immediately 
svailrebfe or can be mined under conditions that will soon arrive. 
Fos example, a number of engineers have roughly approximated the 
coal of the Bering River field at 500,000,000 tons, and these figures 
have been widely quoted. This estimate, however, includes only the 
coal lying above water leveI which can be mined without hoisting. 
The tonnage estimate of the Geological Survey is many times this 
figure, because it includes all the coal lying within 3,000 feet of the 
surface. It should thsrcfore be borne in mind that the two elasses of 
estimates are made with very different purposes and do not admit 
of direct comparison. 
In considering the above table it  must IM remembered that these 

estimates cover only the 1,202 squsra miles of c o d  lands, namely, 
that p ~ r t  of the coal fields which, with a reasonable degree of cer- 
tainty, is believed to be underlain by workable coal beds. No allow- 
ance whaihver is made for the remninrler of the 12,667 square miles, 
which are mapped m coal fields. Thc possibilities of hding c o d  in 
the unsumeyed districts tare rrlso ignored. Evidently, therefore, if 
the same acre tonnage holds throughout the coal fields, these esti- 
mates should be multiplied by ten. Again, the discovery of new cod 
fields will add to the tonnqe,  It is therefore probably safe to ssy 
that the minimumestimate oI Alaska's coal resources should be placed 
at. 150,000,000,000 tons and that the actual tonnago may be many 
times that amount. Thcse figures indicate con1 resources far in 
oxcsss of the original coal supply of Pennsylvania. I t  must Be 
remembered, however, that aver half the Alaska coal is lignite, while 
all of the Pennsylvania coal is of a high ~r;rade. 

TRE COAL FIELDS. 

Though Tertiary (or possibly Upper Cretmous) coal-bearing br- 
ranm are known to cover a considerable area in the southern part of 
Admiralty Island and are also found on adjacent islands, the included 
cortls appear to ham no pwnsent importance. These beds are fmm tn 
few inchos to 2 or 8 foet in th ieknw,  and the coal, so far aa known, 
is all of a low-grade lipitic character. A little. mining has been 
done, however, and it is possibIe that coal may be discovered which 
could find a local market. 
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One of the two Alaskan fieIda containing the largast known amount 
of high-grade coal liea about 25 miles northeast of the indentation 
of the eouthern ahom line of Alaska called Controller Bay. The field 
is drained by Bering River, from which it rewived its name." The 
surveyed  part^ of the Bering River field emhmce a b u t  22 square 
miles underlain by anthracite and abut  28 square miles underlain 
by semibituminous and semianthracite coal. 

The workable coal beds in this field are from 3 h 25 feet thick, 
but through local swellinp a much higher maximurn thickness is 
attained. They am included ib 2~ p a t  ~ s i e a  of sandstones and 
shale of Tert iq  age (Miocene?), which are intensely folded md 
much faulhd. h quality the wals vary fmm an anthracite, with 
84 per cent of fixed carbon, to  a semibituminous, with 74 per cent of 
fmsd carbon. (See pp. 4Sb0.) The field includes some coking coal. 
The excmive deformation of the strata hw led to  the crushing of 
much of the cod. Very little work hm been done in this field, so it 
is impossible to state the physical condition of the coal below the 
surface, but it seems likely that many beds -will be found t o  contain 
a large amount of slack. 
The ooal-bearing rock of the Bering B i ~ e r  field trend t o  the 

northeast inh the unsurveyed high ranges, whem it is probable that 
there may be abher extensive areas. There ia also some fragmentary 
evidence that ma1 occurs along the seadad face of the mountaim 
east of the Bering River field. Pmpectors report the discovery of 
coal between Controller Bay and Yakatwa. There iR also said t.a 
be coal on the southwest slope of Mount St, Rlias, about 100 miles 
emt of Controller Bay. Mr. Broko, one of a party of mountaineers 
who athmpted the ascent of Mount St. Elias in 1888, makes a num- 
ber of references to the occurrence of coal in Ilia book b which g i ~ , o  
an account of the expedition. One locality referred to  by him 
appears to lie northwest of the Pahtse Valley and well up on the 
dope of the mountains. Another is in the Karr Hilla, which are 
described as being made up of sandatone with p a t  beds of coal. 
One bed is mentioned which is 6 to 8 feet in thickness, and the coal 
is said Lo have bean burned in thecamp fire. A31 these f a c h s u p t  
at least that them may be other coal fieZcZs in this region besides that 
of Bering River. Thewfom the arem given above only have value 
in giving n minimum, for it may prove that the sumeyed field is but 
a srnd fraction of the total. At the same time it should be nobd 
that, on acmunt of the expense of development, any coal occurring 

0 It L aowthm dkl t h  CaritroItr Bay Qeld md aowtlmrs the ICablla fleld. 
i m, -, Wlthmkmd a k  In A- Landon, iM, p p  8 8 , V l .  



in the high ranges is not likely to be made available until the mom 
luxesaiblc fields appmrsch exhaustion or until coal commands a much 
higher price than it does now. 

c o m a  R ~ R  mema. 

Lgnitfc coal has been discovered at several places in the Copper 
River basin, but in no great quantities. It is known to occur in the 
Chitina Valley and aho in the Chistochina basin. It is dm quite 
prohable that the same cod-bearing beds may occur underneath thc 
heavy covering of glacial gratels and silts. These coals &rare all. 
believed to belong to the Eocene (Kenai formation). There is IittEc 
hope of the development of a coal-mining industry in this province, 
as the fuel is of a poor quality nnd the beds are not thick. It is 
possible, however, that some may in time have value for local use. 

COOX INLET. 

Coal-bearing Tertiary roch are widely distributed in the Cook 
Met region. They are in most places but little disturbed, though 
locally considerably folded and faulted. The largest sreaa of coal- 
bearing rocks in this field occupy the western part of Kenai P&la, 
and are in part buried untEer a cover of Quaternary gavels. It is not 
impomiblle that the entire Cook Inlet depression may be underlain by 
these cad-hearing formations. It seems pmhahle that the cod 
reeemm in the Cook Inlet region are very large, for the area of the coal 
field is estimated at 2,565 square d m .  
The best-known park of this field lies adjamnt to Kaehemak,Bay 

on the norh, where 2,000 to 3,000 feet of coal-bearing rocks am 
exposed. These rockg probably contain an -gate thickness of 
OVeF 60 feet of workable Iignitic con1 beds, tho thickest of which 
reaches about 7 feot. Lignite in workable warns hns also hen  found 
at Port Graham and Tyonek. Tile cod thus far found in Kenai 
Peninsula is all l i i t e ,  though but little search has been made, except 
along the shore line. I t  is possible that higher-grade coah may occur 
along the mountain front, where pmster deformation may have taken ' 

place. 
Though Kenai Peninsula was the scene of the earliest coal-mining 

venture in Alaska (18541, yet the pmtIuct of the industry has amountad 
to ody a few thousand tom. Cod has boen mined at Port Graham, 
on Kachemak Bay, and near Tyonek. Tho accessibility of the coal 
to tide water and the undisturbed condition of the beda make for 
cheap mining and transportation. With improvement in methods 
for the utilization of lignites, fuel from this field might yet bocome n. 
competitor with tho fuels of a higher grade. Under present conditions 
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of utilization, however, this coal can hardly be expected to compete 
with that of the Bering River and Matmusks fields, except in a very 
local market. 

mTAKUSKA mLX). 

The Matanuska w d  field shares with that c ~ f  Bering River the pre- 
eminence in the present fuel situation in the Territory. This geld 
lies about 25 miles from tide water at Knik Arm, a northerly embay- 
ment of Cook Inlet. As, however, Cook Inlet is froeen during the 
winter months, the distance t o  tide water must be memured to the 
east side of Kenai Peninsula, about 1 84 miles. a 

The lmown conimercially valuable mals of the Matanuska are in- 
cluded in folded and faulted rocks of Tertiary (Eocene 8) age, including 
shales, sandstones, and conglomerates aggregating 3,000 feet in thick- 
ness. Coals are also known to occur in tt Juraasic formation which is 
extensively developed in the upper Matmuska basin. These Jurassic 
coals appear to be chiefly lignitic but may include same of higher 
grade. Their commercial importance has not been established. 

The Tertiary coal-bearing ~er ies  has been traced for 50 to 60 miles 
along the Matanuska V d e y ,  but much of it ia buried under a heavy 
blanket of Quaternary gravels. The bituminous coal, which seeme 
t o  form the main body, appears to p a s  into a lignite at the west end 
of the field, while there is some evidence that the same c o d  is repre- 
sented by an anthracite new the east end of the belt of Tertiary 
rocks. This anthracite may, however, belong to the o l d ~ r  coal-bear- 
ing formation. 

The commercial coals of the Matmuska field vary from a subbitu- 
minous to a semibitminous, and there is also some anthracite, but 
of this bss is known. It is evident from the facts in hand that there 
is a large amount of high-grade bituminous coal in tbis district. The 
beds vary from 5 to 30 feet in thickness. 

So far as at present-known, the total area underlain by comemid 
seams aggregates 46.5 square miles. As much of the field is covered, 
however, and as it has not been surveyed in debail, the cod-bearing 
area is probably much larger. The total area of what may prove to 
be coal-beam rock8 is approximated at 900 square d e s .  

A railway is in canstruction which will Iead to the opening of this 
field, and this ~hould result in the development of the high-grade fuels. 
The lignites of the western part of the Matanuska field will not bear 
shipment to a distance in competition with those of higher fuel value. 

Lignitic coal-bearing mob have been found h h m d  md widely 
separakd areas in the Susitns basin. Th0re is some evidence that 
in the lower Susitna Valley there are extensive deposits of this for- 

r F d b t y  a s m m m  port of shipmemt wuld be estsbll&ed on KnIk Arm, 60 mil89 from the mal field. 
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mation, now buried underneath tk heavy cover of glacial gravels and 
gilts. In any event lignitic cod is hown to occur on both margins 
of the valley. According to reports of prospectom it i~ best developed 
dong the eastern slope, where there is a bdt of Tertiary acdiments, 
which appear to  be coextensive with those of the Matmuaka Valley. 
The same m b  occur at tho mouth of the Chulitna, whom there are 
beds of lignite from 6 inches to 6 feet in thickness, Under conditions 
which can now be foreeeen them coals are not likely to have value 
except for lwd use. It is not impossible, however, that thre  may 
be many thousand square miles in this region which me underlain 
by coal-bearing roch; if so, tlds province is an important element 
in the ultimate fuel resources of Alaska. 

Coal has been found both in Upper Cretmotrs and in k n e  for- 
matiom in the Alaska Peninsula. The developed m& occur in 
t h e  aepmate fields-Herendeen Bay, Chipik, and Unga Island- 
and includa both lignitic and bituminous vwkties. In addition, 
ligmitic coals have been found in other parts of the peninsula, These 
coals occur in beda which arc either practically horizontaI, as at 
Unga, or thrown into open folds with same faulting, as in the Heren- 
dmn Bsy and ~hignik fields. The proved bituminous c o d  lands of 
the peninatla include an area of about 30 square miles; the known 
m a  of the bituminous coal-betwing formations is about 90 square 
miles. The known amas of the lipih-bearing formation amount to 
about 60 square miles. These figures aro, hnwavcr, not significant, 
as but a small fraction of the total area of the peninsula htrs been 
surveyed. It is. quite possible that the total area of the cod fields 
may amount to  many hundred square miles. 
In Herendeen Bay field the commercial coal beds measure 2 to 5 

feet in thickness, but in the Chignik field they aro samewhat thinner. 
On Wuga Island lignite coal beds up to about 3 feet in thickness have 
been found, Cod has been mined for many y e m  at Chignik, and 
some has been taken out at Herendeen Bay far local use, but the 
total output of the peninsula does not exceed 20,000 tons. These 
coal field8 are all readfly accessible from good hwbers and will f n m  
one of the early available fuel, assets of the Territorly when the demand 
for coals of t b  grde warrants their exploitation. 

The coals of tho Yukon, iecIuding some bituminous and aubbitu- 
minous, together with a large amount of lignite, tare for the most part 
of Tertiary (Eomne ?I age. Some of the bituminous coals are prub 
ably Upper C m t ~ w .  There are also aome thin coal beds in the 
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Carboniferous rocks of tbe Yukon, but these appear to be of no com- 
mercial value. The T e r t i q  Iignitic coal beds typically occur in two- 
ciation with conglomerates, sandstones, and shalw, usually only little 
deformed but in places much folded and faulted. biturninoh 
 cod^, which are confined to the lower Yukon, occur with finer sedi- 
ments $hat have been gently folded and somewhat faulted. 

The Iignitiu coal occurs in beds up to 20 feet in tbicheas; the bitu- 
minous is in beds from 2 to 3 feet thick, and such comparatively thin 
seams have not encouraged exploitation, especially as they appear 
not to have much continuity. Therefore, in spite of the high price of 
mineral, fuel in this central redon there has been but a s m d  produc- 
tion, and that chiefly for the uae of the Yukm River steamera, many 
of which now, however, burn California petroleum. 

Cod-bearing beds me so widely distributed in the Yukon region 
that it will not be feasible to give an account of all the occurrences. 
The three largest fields are ( I )  the Nulato region, (2) the Nenana 
region of the lower Tanana Valley, (3) the WashingEon and Coal Creek 
belt of the upper Yukon. Of these the Ndrtto field contains the best 
coalJ while the Nenana is the most extensive and has the thickest beds. 
The total area known to be underlain by coal in the entire Yukon 
region is about 260 square miles; the cod fields may embrace 2,000 
square miles or more. 

The Nenana field, being the largkst, merits a littIe more d e t d d  
description. It lies 20 to 40 miles south of Tanma River, between 
Nenaria and Delta rivers. It is included in a formation (Eocene) 
from 500 to 1,800 feet in thicknws, which is for the most part only 
slightly deformed but in places considerably faulted. The coals, 
which are all of lignitic character, vary from a few inches to 20 feet 
in thieknem, One measured section on Healy Fork showed 60 fcxt 
of coal. The total area hown to be underlain by md is 66 square 
miles, but the coal-bearing strata are exposed in rn area, of 600 
aquare miles and are known to extend eastward into an unsurveyed 
m a .  The Nenane field therefore muat include a very large amount 
of coal. 
&me of the mtic coals of the upper Yukon should eventually 

h d  a locd market when the scant supply of wixmible timbar 
approaches exhaustion. Them is a constantly increasing demmd 
for power in the p l m r  districts, and thia can only be met either by 
developing water powem, which are not extensive, or by utilizing 
the GO&. The Iow fuel values and the coat of transportation of 
these coals may lead to their transformation 'into electria power at 
the mines, to be trammitted to the placer campa. Same of the 
lignite fields are near enough to the placer fields to permit auch 
utilization. 



-tic coal b d 8  ham heen reported to owur at various placeg in 
the lower Kuskokwim basin, but most of these appear to .be too thin 
knd too low in grade t o  have any commercial value. Similar coal 
beds occur on the Bering Sea coast near the mouth of the Kuskoltwim 
and on Nunivsk, but little is known about them. 

It hras only recently been brought to the attention of the. writer by 
W. E. Priestley that coal also occurs on the upper Kuskokwim. 
It appears that this coal formation cove- considerable area and that 
some of the beds are very thick. A specimen of the coal collected 
by Mr. PrieBtley showa it h be a good grade of lignite. 

The known coal-bearing areas of Seward Perhwula do not exceed 
a few square milea. The rocks are probably of Eocane age, and the 
coal is of a law grade. This coal, however, b important becauee it 
can probably be utilized loctblIy to furnish power for mining pur- 
poses, instead of the higher-grade coals that are now being brought 
infromoutsidesources. Thereis alittle coalin the~outheaatern . 
part of the psninsula, but it is not believed to be in commercially 
valuable bods. The important coals am thoso of Chicago Creek, 
lying in the northeastern part, of the peninsula. Hem s lignitic coal 
bed Bas been opened wlJch is over 80 feet in thickness, with only a 
few thin partings of bone and shale. Two small coal mines are being 
operated in this d i i t ~ c t ,  and their product is marketed at the nsrrr-by 
placer mnps and is competing with higher-grade fuels transported 
from a distance. In considering the d u e  of this coal it should be 
noted that most of Seward Peninsula is without timbor, md that, all 
mining operations must therefore depend on imported fucls or draw 
on this local supply of lignite, 

Geographically the known coal fields of northern Alnaka fall into 
three group-those of (1) Cape Lisbume, (2) the ColdIe basin, 
(3) Wainwright Inlet. Coal has also becn.found on Kobuk River 
and is reportad to occur between them amss, as well &s east of Colville 
River. The. Cape Lisburne field includea the Comin and Cape 
Beauf ort districts. 

Three coal-bearing formatiom are recognized in this northern 
field-(1) the Carboniferous Lisbrrrne formation (Bfississippianl), 
made up of slates, shalee, and limestones, with Borne high-grade 

8 Mr. Frkdey made s +la* tdp Imm ths Innoh ta B a d  In 1809. In the m r s a  at hb Jwroag he 
exp1m Ule besln d Blg Rlvw, a m~ithnrly Wbuf.ary of ths Kmkoka-lm m tha bht, rhse be fmmd 
tbeawt. 
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bituminous coals, and having a th~ch~861 of 600 feet or more; (2) the 
Juramic Corwin formation, including at least 15,000 feet of shs l~s ,  
sandstones, and congllomerahs and containing a large number of 
subbituminous coal bade; (3) the Tertiary Kenai formation (I ) ,  made 
up of conglomeratw, eandstonea, and shales, with lipitic coal seam.  
The two lower formations are closely folded and faulted; the Ter- 
tiary beds are, as a rule, only littlo disturbed. 
In areal extent, quantity, and quality of coal the Cape Lisbme 

field is the moat important in northern Alaska. Xt includes the high- 
grade bituminous coal of Carboniferous age (Cape Rettufsrt district), 
which varies from I to 5 feet in thicknew. An area of 14 square milea 
is hown to  be underlain by this cclal, but the actual size of the besin 
isprobablymmuchlttrger. In thecorwindistrict, embracing thesub- 
bituminous Jurssaic coals, there are beds up to 12 f ~ e t  in thickness. 
The actual area lrnown t o  be underlsin by commercial coal beds in this 
district is over 200 square miles, while the coal-bearing formetion, aa 
roughly outlined, embraces over 1,200 square miles. This is the most 
extensive coal deposit which has been found in Alaaks. 

The total area in northern Alaska known to be underlain by coal 
aggregates 302 square miles, and the coal fielda, roughly outlined from 
the data in hand, include some 3,000 square miles. The scant evi- 
dence available points to the conclusion that s survey of this north- 
ern region will show very large coal fields in this part of Alaska. 

A little cod mining for local urn has been cmied on in the bitu- 
minous field near Cape Lisburne and in t.he lignitie field of Wain- 
wright Inlet, but the region MI a whole is practicaUy untouched. It 
is certain. that there will be no extensive mining in this northern fidd 
for many generations to come. These coals appear to  be too inaccessi- 
ble to  invite exploitation, except for the local use of whal~rs and 
natives, under my demands that can now be foreseen. The chief 
di6cultie.s in sttempting t o  ship out th-is coal by vessels sm, m, the 
lack of harbors, m d ,  second, the fact that tha open sewon for naviga- 
tion is less than two months. 

MINING DEVELOPMENTS. 

Though something has been known of ,Uaska cod for mre than 
sixty years, the amount of actual mining has been fa@emt. The 
total production since the Territory was acquired from Russia is leas 
than 50,000 tons. This is dl t.he more significant because during 
this time more than tb million and a half tons of coal have been shipped 
to  Alaska, all but about 20 per cent of which was brought from 
foreign fields. 

The followhg table shows the ~nnual coal production since 1897 
and an estimate of the output between 1888 an8 1897. .A littb coal 
was mined pre~ous to 1884 by the mwn of v-h thah rm shod 
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tnted for coal burnem in 1902. An enterprise, which had for ih 
purpose the shipping of coal to Nome from the Cape Lisburne fields 
was equally unsuccessful. More important was the opening of a 
coal mine on Chicago Creek, in the northeastern part of Seward 
Peninsula. This mine began to supply the neighboring placer 
camps with fuel in 1903 and has h o n  in operation e v q  winter 
since that time. A w n d  mine was opened in 1909. These enter- 
prises indicate the value of the Tipih deposits for local industries. 
Mining in a small way bas also continued to the present day at 
several localities on the Pacific seabod, end more inkrmithmtly on 
the Yukon and at Cape Lisburne. In 1906-3 a few t h o w d  tons 
of coal was miad on Beriq Lake, being used in the raiIway con- 
s~ruetion work of the vicinity. This is the only aining. that has 
been done in either of the two most important coal fields. 

Two influences lmve held back the development of the Bering 
River and Natanuska fields. One wwas the advances msde in the 
California oil districts, and the other the unfortunate conditions 
existing in regard to the laws under which Alaska coal lmds can be 
taken up. 

During the deaade ending with tha yew I908 the annual output 
of the California oil fields increaaed from about 2,500,000 to nearly 
45,000,000 barrels. Aa probably 80 per cent of this petroleum is 
used for fuel in tho Pacific c o ~ s t  States, it has ta a corresponding 
extent decrewd the demand for coal. 

A far more serious handicap has been the coal-land laws. Though 
laws intended to enable the individual to obtain title to coal lands 
have been on the statute books for the last decade, not a siugle acre 
of land has yet (July 1, 1910) gone to patent. It is therefore not 
surprising that pm- has been checked in the coal fields and that 
many who would undertake their development have become dis- 
cauraged. 

The first actJ passed JU& 6, 1900, Bimply exhnded to  Alaska the 
pvisions of the coal-land laws in the United States. This law was 
ineffective, for it provided that onlJr subdivided lands could be taken 

, up, m d  there were then no land surveys in A d a .  The matter was 
rectified by the act of April 28, 1904: which permitted unsurveyed 
lands to be entered and the lsvrveys to be made at the expense of the 
entrymen. Unfortunately, the law provided that only tracts of 
160 acres could ba taken up, and no recognition wss given to  the fact 
that it was irnpractic~bb to develop an isolated coal field requiring 
the expenditure of a large amount of money by such small units. 
Many claima were daked, however, and wrveye -were made for 
patents. It ww recognixed by everybody familiar with the condi- 

o A wmplste ~tatcmeut ot Ihc k l ~ k a  -1-land a i m o n  Is cwWned In the tmthong of Fredcrlck 
manett, Comrnlmloner of the Qmeral Laad Omce, 1n M a p  More  tbe Cnmmlttee to Irrwtlgste the 
Interlot Drperlmem md Fomt Sewla?, vol, b, 1910, pp. -1. 
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tions that after patent was obtained these claima would be combined 
in track large enough to  assure succemful mining operations. No 
one experienced in mining would, of course, consider .it feasible to 
open a cod field on the basis of single 16C)-acre tracts. The claima 
for the most part were handled in groups, for which one agent rep* 
sented the several different owners. Unfortunately, a strict in terpre- 
tation of the s t ~ t u t e  raised the question whether even a tacit under- 
standing between claim ownem to combine alter patents had been 
obtained was not illegal. Remedial legislation was sought bnd 
enacted in the statute of May 28, 1908. This law a permitted the 
comolidation of claims s t a k ~ d  previous to November 12, 1906,b in 
tracts of 2,560 acres. One clause of this law invalidated the title if 
any individual or corporation at any time in the future owned any 
interest whatsoever, directly or indirectly, in more than one tract. 
The purpose of this clause was to prevent the monopolization of coal 
fields; its immediate effect was to discourage capital. It was felt by 
many that this clause might lead to  forfeiture of title through the 
acddonts of inheritance or might even bo used by the unscrupulous 
in blackmailing. It would appear that Iand taken up under this law 
might at any time be forfeited to the Government through the action 
of any individual who, innocently or othcrwisc, obtained interest in 
more than ona coal company. Such a title. was felt to be too insecure 
to warrant the investments needed for mining developments. 

The not result of all t b  is that no titles to coal landa havn been 
paseed. Meanwhile, a popular clamor hm bbeo raised indiwrimi- 
nately against all Alaska coal claimants. Tho prmsctico of locating 
coal lands through powor of attorney, which is strictly legal and 
universdly mcepted in all mining law, has heen confused with the 
so-callod "dummy entrymon" practice, which is illogd. It is tme 
that m a y  of the coal-land claimants a m  nonresidents, yot  this is 
necessarily so, for the man who has the means necessary to provide 
for a, survey, payments to tho Government, and the development 
work on a claim required before patent is issued usually does not 
follow the vocation of a prospector. The difference between the 
mining of coal and tho mining of placer gold has not always been 
recognimd. A placer claim may yield a profit to the prospector who 
baa but a supply of provisions and a fow simp10 tools, but as s news- 
sary preliminary to coal pining at least several thousand dollars 
must be expended on each claim. Even after tha money necessary 
to patent htbs been spent, no profit from mining can wcme ~mtil  
sufficient capital. hm been invested to provide equipment and tram 
portation facilities. These explanations, obvious to every coaI miner, 

a See opinion of the Attorney-Gmeral, dated June 12, 1W, expressed In letter in the S e m t x q  01 the 
Interlor, Gmte Dm. 2'48, llst Cong., W ma., 1910. 

b All d lends 01 A b h  h v e  bew wltbdmn h m  lwatlvn &MI entry sbce Novembr 12,1908. 

SW5"-Bull, 442-1- 



are made here Gecause ap idea seems pmva-lent that any individual 
prospector, after ataking a coal claim, cart proceed to develop it at 
a profit as he might a gold placer. 

QEOBRAPElXC CONTROL OF TXCE DEVELOPMEKT OF 
T H E  COAL FIELDS. 

Two great series of the Pacfic mountam system on the 
south and west and the Rocky 31ounttai11 system on the north and 
ewt, traverse Alaska and divide it into t h  @nerd geographic 
provinms. The southernmost of these provinces, here called the 
Paciflc slope, ia divided frbm a second province, called the central 
~egion, by a series of snow-covered ranges. This central region is 
separated from the third province, caIled the Arctic slope, by a sec- 
ond mountain barrier. The Pacific slope pmvince include% the 
watersheds of dl the streams flowing into the Pwific Oman, and 
therefore a considesabls part of the southern mountain sptem. 
The Paxifie seaboard, except for the uppar part of Cook Jnlct, js 
open to navigation throughqut the year. (See P1. I.) A number 
of transveme valleys and low passes break the continuity of the 
gouthem mountain barrier and thus afford routes of approwh to 
the central region, Yukon and Kuskokwirn riverrr, which drain the 
central region, we, together with their tributaries, navigable for 
thousands of miles, but, only for the summer months. Tlla Arctic 
slope is accessible along its seaboard only for a part of the aummer. 
While the mountains which bound it on tho sauth are broken by 
many passes, railway connection with an open port on the PRCXC 
will not be mmercially pmcticablo under any conditions that can 
now he foreseen. Evidently, then, geographic and climfitic condi- 
tions ham a dominating control of the utilization of Alaska's min- 
eral fuel. In considering the use of Alaska's ma1 it is therefore nee  
0sar-y to take into account the distribution of the fields with del? 

enm to  them conditions. Ry this means it can be determined which 
coals are available for present use and which are locked up by natu- 
ral conditions until such time in the future as the pice  of fuel may 
make it commerci~lly possible to  bring them to market. 

It is evident that the coals of the Pmific slope province are at 
present of most importance. These include the lignitic or bituminous 
coals of soathemtern Alaska, Cook Inlet, the Susitna basin, and the 
dwke Peninsule, as well MI the h i g h m e  fuds of the Bering River 
and Matanuska fieIda. About 40 per cent both of the area known to 
be underlain by coal end of the estimated m a  of the total cod fielda 
of the Territory f a h  in this province. It includes also at least 90 
per mnt of the known bituminous and hgher-grade coals of the Ter- 

E Tha w n a  of the m m fndlcated on tbe a m o m m m  map [FL I). 
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ritory . In conaidoring thig porcentnge of total coal ares it should be 
noted that this is the best-known part of Alaska, and there is, there- 
fore, lms likelihood of futum discoveries of coal in this than 
in the low explored disbricts of cantrd and northern Alaska. How- 
ever, as over 50 pcr cent of this province is geologicaIly ahmt 
unknown them is every xemon to believe that future suweya mrty 
lead to the discovery of other coal-bearing areas. 

The mntral province includes some bituminous and subbi~uminous 
coals on the lower Yukon, besides more extensive areas of a Egnitic 
coal-bearing formation in the upper Yukon basin, notably in the 
Nenana basin and mar the coast line of Rering Sea and ebewhere. . 
About 35 per cenlt of the total known coal-bearing area falls in tb 
province, and about 36 per cent of the estimated c o d  fields. At 
least 80 per cent of the wntral province, howeveq is h o s t  unknown, 
so it is likely that further diwoveries of coal d l  there be made. 
With this province should be grouped some coal reported to have 
been discovewd in the upper Huskokwh basin. 

The northen region includes the bituminous and sabbituminous 
coals near Cape Lisburne, well as lignitic and bituminous coal- 
beering mcks in the Colville basin and the lignitic coal of Wainwright 
Met. These fields aggregate about 24 per cent of the total of the 
Territory, and the area known to be underlain by ma1 forms &bout 
25 per cent of the total. Tbme percent- of total amas me very 
large considering the fact that only about 10 per cent of the entire 
propince htts been studied geologically. There is eveIy reason to 
blieve thst very extensive coal fields exist in this part of Naska. 

The coab of the &tic slope Lie north of the , h t i c  Circle and are 
not available for export under any demand that can now be foreseen. 
To transport these coals to  any large market, udess during the brief 
open seaaon of navigation, would necessitate the coastrtrction of a 
thousand miles of railway, much of it through a region without 
resources. This is, of course, commercially impracticable. Some of 
these northern fields can find a very restricted local market dong the 
seaboard in supplying whalers and other vesseb. It may be possible 
to  supply the Nome market from the Cape Lisburne field, but attempts 
to  do thia in the past have not met financial succesq. Thew northern 
fields for the most are of no present commercial importance and must 
'be regarded solely wi forming a part of the ultimate coal resources of 
the world, 

Much of the ma1 of the central province is almost equally unavd- 
able for export under present methods of utilization. It is chiefly 
lignite and is, therefom, not suitable for transportation to the ma- 
board, a. distance of 400 to 600 miles. In the absence of extensive 
fomta these coals will in time, however, have great value for local 
consumption. The estimated 4,000,000,000 tons of this coal, aside 
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from any additional discoveries in the centraI region, will auppIy my 
probable local demand, especially considering the f k t  that the ex- 
tensive peat deposits of the region are also a possible source of fuel. 

It has been shown that the coal fields of northern and inland Alaska 
have no value except for iocal use.. There remains, therefore, only 
the coals of the PacSc slope for which an export coal t r d e  can 
be expected to develop. The known coal lands within these fields 
contain, according to the estimates Ip. 54), over 6,000,000,000 tow 
of coal, of which 3,500,000,000 tons is of high grade. If the same ' 

ratio between tonnage and area holds in the unsurveyed fieIda, these 
e e a  should be multiplied by 10. It is probably safe to say that 
these fields contain 50 to 60 billion tons of coal and possibly much 
mom. 

The Cook Inlet fields, as well as those of the Alaska Peninsula, lia 
on or dose to tide water and, indeed, for the most part have good 
harbors, which are ice free throughout 'the year. Theae fields are 
admirably Iocated as regards transportation; but unfortunately their 
coal is for the mast part not of a quality to aasure succassful competi- 
tion with ot8her coals tributary to the Pacific Ocean. A few mines 
have been opened and have found a small local market; but the 
attempts at export have not met with success. Considering the 
comparatively high cost of mining and the expense of export on 
account of lack of return freight, it is not to be expected that these 
coals can for the premnt compete in the, west-coast market. 
On the other hand, tho Baring River and Matanuska fields furnish 

the only lrnown source of high-grade fuels new either the eashrn or 
the weshm shore of the Pacific Ocean, unless such fuels may be had 
from the inland coal fields of China. They have, therefore, a great 
importance to industries of t he  Pmific coast. From them must 
came the high-grade steaming and c o w  coals and anthracite needed 
by the growing population of the PacZc seaboml States. Unless 
they are utilized the manufacturing and smelting industries and the 
navy must depend largely on foreign fuels, except ss coal may be 
brought around Cape Horn or until after the completion of the 
Panama Canal. Alaska's own need for high-grade ma1 can be s u p  
plied only from these two fields, unlms it is furnished by such foreign 
fuel as is transported for a thousand miles or more. 

Railway construction is aeceasmy before the Bering River and 
Matmuska coals can be brought to tide water. (See pp. 73-76.) 
The lack of railways is one of the caus'w which has delayed the devel- - 
opment of these coals, na a, large investment of capital is necessary 
before any returns can be expected. Moreover, it increase3 the cost 
of the product and places the coal at a corresponding disadvantage 
with that of such fields as those of Vancou~er Idmd, New South 
Wales, and some of China, and Japan. 
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GENERAL CONEKDERATEOWB. 

With regard to operating costs and markets Maskan coal fields 
may be divided i n h  two p u p s .  One includes the Iignitic and other 
coals of inland and nnrthern Alaska which have no vdue for export 
and can be rnincd only for local use. The other includw those coals 
which lie near enough to the open ports of the Pacific to warrant the 
belief that they may be mined for export from the Territory. Mining 
costs are not, all-important to the fields of the first group, whose prod- 
uct will not be marketed in competition with that of fields marc fiv- 
orably situated; in other words, the selling price mi11 be determined 
ent.ire1y by the local demand and supply. The cost of mining in Die= 
isolated fields will depend on their location, the labor supply, ek. ,  and 
needs no special consideration hem. 
On t,he other hand, tho price at which the coals of the Pacific 

dope can be mined and marketetI is of prime importance. Their 
product, outside of, say, 120,000 tons,' which will more than supply 
the premnt locat needs, must seek a rnarkclt in the Paicific coast States, 
where it will be in direct competition with tho coals of British Colum- 
bia, Wmhington, and eve? Japan and Austrelia. As the export of 
the lignitic cosls, even from the fields which aro on tide water, does 
not aeem commercially feasible under the present demands for fuel, 
them need not here be considered, and the whole question of mining 
costs resolves itself into a consideration of those in the Bering and 
Matanuska fields. 

Cod mining in the fields of the Pacific dope of Masks presents no 
problems which have not been solved elsewhere. This is equally 
true oE transportation, for no serious physical obstacles h&ve to  be 
overcome in building railways from the coal fields to o p n  ports. 
The whole question of placing Alaska coal on the market in compe- 
tition with that from other fields depends, then, on relative cost of 
production. This, of course, means not only the cost of actud 
mine operations, but also the interest and other overhead charges. 
These costs will, for a time kt least, be greater than those for mining 
and marketing coal in the States similarly located with reference 
to water transport%tion and distance from points of eonsumption. 
It is certain that unti1 a l q e  industry is established the miners' 
wagea will be higher than in the States. With the influx of a per- 
manent mKmg population, howevcr, wages wil! gradually adjust 
themselves a d  there is no reason why they should con ti nu^ on a 
much higher scde than, for example, in tho cod fields of Washington 
or Montana. It is a significant fact that in 1909 the wages of miners 

a Bhact tow are & in thk paper U l l k  otherark stated. 
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in the lode W r i c t s  along the Alaska seaboard averaged only abmt 
10 per cent higher thm t h e  of cod miners in the: State of Washing- 
ton. Mr. S t ~ r r s , ~  a well-horn mining engineer, pstimaies the 
cost of miners' wages in the Bering River field at 82 per cent of the 
totd cost of mining coal, including tho overhead chqes .  This is 
only about 6 per cent higher than the average percentage for the coal 
fields of Wmhwon and Jiontena. There can be no doubt, however, 
that pioneer operators will have to stand a high ch&rge for labor 
until conditions have adjusted themselves. When continuous 
employment is assured in the Bering River and Matanuska fields 
economic laws should act to make the wage scale about the same 
tie in M T a s h i i n .  This is evident from the fact that after the 
rm?way~ n e c e s s q  to  coal development ham been comtructed a 
miner can be transported from Puget Sound to the Alaakan fields In 
a few days and tit no peat  cost. 

What has heen stlid of labor is also true of supplies rand material. 
In the early s t w a  of development these will h rxpmive, but the 
improvement of means of tr~nsportation and the general industrial 
advancem~nt will lower this cost. 'When the cod fields have been 
opened on a large ~ c d s ,  suppli~s and materid should be had at the 
same cost as in tho States plus the mean and railway freight charges, 
which ought to be low. 

The initial expense of installstion of mining p1ant.a and trmsporte 
tion systems will be lmge as compmd with similar enterprises in the 
coal fields of the Weatern States. There am nno data which will make 
it possible to express definitely the ratio of c0st.s between a mining 
plant in Alaska and one in the States. Probably most engineers 
would regard it as urn& to  estimate the increased cost in Alaska as less 
than 20 per cent, m d  possibly it would be as much as 50 per cent. & 
a consequence of the larger initial investment, intemt charges wilt be . 
higher than for plants of the same she in more rn-ible regions. 
This inters~t will remain a fixed charge against the cost of mining 
during the life of the plant, and d l  not be subject to reduction by 
improvements of economic conditions, ~ E I  wiU the cost of labor and 
m pplies. 

In spite of their northern latitude, the climate in thew fields L no 
more severe thstn in some of the producti~e fields in the States. In 

*fact, it can be definitely stated that mining operations will be but 
little hampered by the climatic conditions. It is pwible, howe~er, 
that snowslides may have to be guarded against in some localities, 

a E m ,  A. B., Report on the Cuonlngham -1 h d s  and Bering Riwr wal field, November, lBm: 
Elm before Jolnt Cinn~~.  to invest~pte Interior Dept. snd Forest Bernice, Marcb 1 , 1 Q U I , p p , ~ 5 .  

&The annud predpltatlou in the Bering Riwr &Id is probbly between 120 end 140 jnebes; la the 
Matanuska field, abut  2.5 t o  40 Inch.  In the Berlng River &Id the ~vera@? tempemtwc d l  
wintermonthsiaboo230' F.; during theslmuner month, s h u t  51'F. The rmrda In the Mattinush 
deld are very impdect, but the summer temperature Is hlgher and the whtpr temperature Lower than in 
the Bedng River field. 
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and the excessive rainfall of the Bering River field may interfm 
somewhat with wtdoor work. The operating costa of the railways 
tapping these two fields will be enhanced by the heavy snows in and 
along the front of tho coaatd ranges, which probably average 8 to  12 

, feat annually. 

To forecast the probable market far the Bering rand Matanuska 
coal it will be necessary to make an estimate of the cost per ton 
delivered st point of consumption. It has been shown that allthough 
if either of these two fields were on a productive basis a, comiderablc 
local mrket could be found fur the output, yet in view of the heavy 
investment necessary in railways md equipment this local demand 
would not be auficient to  assure commercial success to the enterprim. 
In other words, the coal must be delivered in the'markets ouBida of 
Almbska in competition with that of other fields. Mining and trans- 
portation costs are themfore of vital i n h m t  to the industry. 

The subject of m C s  ki so complex and there are so fpw relilrble data 
bearing on it that any estimate at present must be r e g ~ r d ~ d  as little 
more than an approximation. Probably no two mining engineem 
would ttgrea on an estimate of the cost of mining a ton of coal in 
Alaska and delivering it in the w e s t - c o ~ t  market. 

' 

It is therefore with much hesitancy that tho writer presents fipm 
which are based largely on an ofice study of the problem and to which 
exmption wiU undoubtedly be taken by men who have had a large 
prmtieal experience in coal-mining operations. A full statement of 
the bask of the figurea will be g i ~ e n ,  ao that the reader may put his own 
interpretation on them, and it is hoped that they will at least serve 
8,s an approximation. It can not be too etrongly emphasized, how- 
ever, that a difference of, say, 10 cenh in tho coat of delivering a ton of 
cod at the point of consumption may mean the difference between 
a u c w  snd failure. In other words, tho operator under the strong . 
competitive conditions which will exist may havo to content himself 
with FIS low a profit as 10 cents a ton, the approximate average on 
bituminous ma1 milling in t h ~  States. 

As there has been practically no mining of Alaska" high-pde 
coals, there is little exact information on which to  base eatimates of 
operating costs. Thewfore the only way to awive at such costs is 
to  estimate them on the experience gained in the developed fields of 
the Stakes. It d l  girnplify this discussion to limit it chiefly to the 
Bering River field, which h better known than the Matanuska field. 
The conditions in both field8 are in many ways similar except as 
regards distanm to tide water. If ~n;Vthing, the Matanuaka field dl 
probably have a little advantage in tho ~ctual  cmt of mining, for its 
coal beds seem t o  be somowhat less disturbed than thorn of the 



Bering River 5eld. This will, however, be more than ofbet by the 
extra railway had, amounting t o  about 130 miles. The Matanuska 
field, again, appears to have the eadvant~e in having a p ~ t e r  per- 
cent* of high-grade coking coal, an important matter whem there 
is liable to be a large proportion of slack, which hm far lrsq value 
than lump cod, unless it can be utilized for making coke. 

The cost of mining the Bering River cod will probably be p a t e r  
than that of mining in the Washington fields, which averageg about 
$1.90 a ton, including labor, supplies, and 811 fixed charges. Accord- 
ing to-the census figures of 1902, the cost of coal mining in W~hing-  
ton varied from an average of 51.28 a ton in the R o s l p  field to 32.18 
a ton in the Carbon River field. The maximum and minimum costs, 
of course, lie above and b l o w  these figures, which are averages of 
districts. These figures are based on statistics gathered eight p a r s  
ago, and since that time there may have hen some improvements in 
mcthods of mining and economies by reason of larger operations. 
On the other hand, wages have increased about 25 per cent md there 
haa also been an increase in the m a t  of supplies. It is not likely, 
therefore, that total mining costs have msterially changed. 

The difference in mining costs Getween the Roslyn and Carbon 
River fields appears to be IargeIy due to t.he disturbed condition of 
the beds in the 1stte.r. It is aha chargeable t.a the fact that the oper- 
ations in tho E~slyn field are on a Irrrger scale than thosein the Carbon 
River field. Many of the coal beds in the Bering River field may be 
RS much folded and faultad &s t.hwe in the Carbon River field, and 
honco it does not seem probabIe that the cost of ddng mill be very 
different except MI influenced by the price of labor and supplies. 
Therefore i t  will prclhsbly not be safe to pEme the cost of mining, 
including fbod charges, in the Bering River field at less than $2 a 
ton. It is trrie, however, that in the Bering River, as in other fields, 
there fire gome coal beds which can be mined for much leas than 
others, and this price is intended Ito represent an average. 

It is of interest ta note thst Mr. Storm in the report cited eatimntas 
the cost of mining in the Bering Rives field, including all hed 
charges, at $1.93 to  $1.96 a ton. Stephen Birch, on tho other hand, 
in his testimony before the joint committee, ostimrtted the cost of 
mining at $1.75 a ton, and it appaars that he also included in tbis 
all fixed charges. In presenting the cme of Alsska coel minew before 
the Interior Department, Falcon Joslin placed the cost of mining 
at $2 a ton. The consensus of opinion, therefore, seems to be t h t  
the coal can be mined at a coat botwecn $1.76 and $2 a ton. 

It would be of interest to compare thcsa figures with the cost of 
mining in the Vancou~er Island collieries. Unfortunatdy no s t a b  

a Senate Doc. aUI, elat Cong., 26 m., 1@10, p, 20[1. 
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manta of the cost of mining in these fieIda hnva been published. The 
miter has been advised, however, that tile cost is between $2 and 
$2.50 a ton. It is probable that these estimates include something 
for transportation, though this item probably does not exceed 10 or 
20 cents. These costs seem abnormally high, w the wage scalr? is  
somewhat lower than that of the Washington fields and the coals are 
certainly leaa disturbed than those of the Carbon River district. 

This estimate of 82 a ton refers to the bituminous coal and is 
intended to include all operating expenses, such as labor and sup- 
plies, as wnll as interest and other overhead charges. Anthracite 
mining, including breaking and sizing, dl probably be more expen- 
sive, Finlay " has est im~ ted the cost of anthracite miming in Penn- 
aylvanitl at $1.29 a ton for run-of-mine coal and at $1.93 a ton for 
coal actually marketed. Of this amount about 40 cenb repmenh 
the coet of breakrng the coal after it is mined. The average cost 
of bituminous-coal mining in Pennsylvania is estimated by Finlay 
&t $1.03 a ton. In other words, in Fe~lllsylvmitb the mthracite 
costa aboht 60 per cent more per ton f .  o. b. t,hm the bituminous coal. 

Theso ratios between the cost of bituminous and that of anthraci& 
mining nre not likely to  hold jn the Rering River field. It is true, 
however, that thc anthracik coal occurs in the most 'complexly 
folded part of the field, and that the cost of mining, including sizing, 
will thorefore probably avcrfige higher t b m  that for the bituminous 
coal. It is evident that the pcrccntnge of culm mil l  be an important 
factor in anthracite mining. The slack coal can in part be used as 
fuel at the mine, but this will not consume more than 10 pcr cent of 
the grass output. Unlesa, thcwtorc, some market can be made 
for the culm by briquetting or otharwiclc: it will be w~sted and themby 
increase the cost of the coal actun1Iy marketed. 

Tho cost of transportation, tho second large item, is even more 
df icdt  to determine than that of mining. Transportation cost can 
be conveniently divided into t h r ~ e  items-(1) railway sate to tide 
water, including loading charges; ( 2 )  ocean freight to  Puget 
Sound or other prts; (3) unlomling charges. For the purpose of 
this discurnion only tho Bering River field will here he c,onsidered, 
but the same figures should apply to the hfatanuska field by adding 
the additional amount necessary for the longer railway haul. There 
are two general projects for rcachin~ the B~ring Itivcr fidd by rail- 
way; one contempletes the extension of a branch line from the near- 
est point on the Copper River and Pu'orthwestern RaiIway t o  the 
cod field, using Cordova as a terminal. The mileage of such a rail- 
way by the shortest route, via L ~ k e  Chmlotte, would &, about 68 

a m ,  J. R., The clost of mloieg, Now York, fm, pp. 77-78. 
*It baa hm noted that there k soma market for the d la Alaek~,  bub not a t f 8 h t  to warmkt deveC 

opmuttozialagsacala 
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miles,c of which 25 would be the branch line and 33 over the main 
line already constructed. The other plan is to build directly from 
Controller Bay, a distmce of some 27 miles to  the ma1 field. For 
the purpose of this discussion the cost of shipment via the longer 
route will be emphasized, as giving probably a maximum cost. It 
should be noted, however, that the longer railway haul to Cordova 
may in part be offset by the additionaI investment necewary for 
providing terminal facilities at Controller Bay. Recent soundings 
by ths Coast SSlirveyjb however, have revealed rt deepwater channel 
extending into Controller Bay between Wingham and Kanak isIanda. 
This channel is protected from the ocean by Klttyak, Kmak, and 
Wingham islands and Okalee spit. It  has been said by some who 
are opposed to the route that duriw some of the winter months , 

slush and ice might interfere with the shipping. Be this as it may, 
it remains to be proved that nny disttdvmtages are d c i e n t l y  
serious to &set the 30 milea extra hml to Cordova. In any event 
the possibilities of shipment through Controller Ray must be taken 
into account in e~thating the costs of transportation. 
In attempting to estimate the cost of this 58 miles railway haul to  

Cordova, many difticulties are encountered. Ons unknown factor 
is the tomage which should be assured. Obviously a large tonnage 
will reduce the cost per ton-mile. Moat of the svdable figures on 
cost of railway transportation of coal are for lines which handle 
many millions of tons annually. The average cost on bituminous 
coal in the Statae is about 7 mills per ton-mile, but this figure is 
clearly not applicable to a short line like that under discussion, with 
a comparatively small tonnage and heavy operating expenses. It 
would be equdy misleading to use the maximum freight rates per 
ton-mile in the States, which are aa high as 3 to 4 cents. Another 
uncertain factor in considering the Cordova route is the question 
how to proportion the c h q e  between the main line and the coal 
branch, and hence to determine' whether the expeasa of the bridge 
across Copper River must be a charge on the coal tonnage. 
As at best, however, the figures can only be approximate, it will 

=me the purpoae of this dlscuwion if certain assumptions we made. 
It will be assumed that during the first ten years after the railway is 
completed an average of 1,000,000 tons of coal will be hauled over 
the railway annudly. 'Furthermore, it will be aassumed that the 
cost over the branch line, which must be gupported by the ~ o a l  trafic, 
will be 2 cents a ton-miIe and over the main Iine I cent a ton-mile. 
This will give EUI aperqe  of 1.43 cents a ton-mile for the entire diw 
tanm, or 83 cenB for the railway charge to Cordova. ks them esti- 
matea are only approximate, the railway haul including the loding 

a One ot the surveyed routes badi an &hated dlstanoe of about 85 milea. 
b C b c t  01 Wtroller Bay, C o ~ t  and C d e t l c  Burvey, No. 85U, edition of h b ,  l9U. 
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at Gordava will be put in round numbers at 85 centa. If ControUer 
Bay is used as a harbor and is available for use the entire year, the 
same rates per ton-mile will make the cost of haulage to tids water 
64 cents, to which should be added say 12 cents a ton for extra 
charges on loading, because of the more expensive owan terminal. 

The freight rate to Seattle is assumed to be 85 cents s ton. This is 
probably low for a production of only 1,000,000 tons, for it can be 
obtained only by providing a fleet of colliers. The distance from 
Seattle to  Controller Bay is about 1,200 miles; to  Cordova about 1,350 
miles. Fmight rates on iron ore from the head of Lake Superior to 
Ohia ports, a distance of about 1,000 miles, varied from 75 cents a 
ton in 1907 to 65 cents in 1909. On the lakes the ore carriers are laid 
up about four months in the yyear, whereas tlm Pacific ports of Ala~ka 
are open throughout the year. Moreover, the lake ore carriers have 
the delay of passing through the St. M q s  canal. On the other hand, 
they carry down annually nearly 40,000,000 tons of freight and &o 
have return cargoes of several million tons. The freight on coal from 
the Nova Scotia fields to New EngIand ports, a distance of 800 to 900 
d e s ,  is 75 centa a ton. Alaska coal carriers could not count on m y  
retm freight. Therefore a freight rate of 85 cents a ton i s  probably 
not too high. The charges for unloading are assumed to  be 15 cents 
a tan, 

Thew estimates have included only the pmfi t on the trmsportstion 
and not that of the coal-mine operator. The averqe profit in 
bitumbousaal mining in tlie States is about 10 cents a ton. Con- 
sidering that Alaska is a new and undeveloped field it is not likely 
that capital would be attracted by so low a profit; this is therefore 
here estimated at 25 cents a ton. 

Et3limted cort pm Dn of mining and uhippimg Bmiy R i w  cool. 

If the Matanuaka coal proves cheaper to mine, as may be the 
case because it appears to be less folded and faulted, a correspond- 
ing saving should be made, On the other hand, the railway haul 
is some 125 to 160 miles longer than that from the Bering River 

Mi&@, hclodlng overhead charges. ................................................ 
Frewt totids water and wbadwe ................................................. 
Ocean freight to Seattle.. ........................................................... 
Tinlrmdbsg cbr?,es.. ................................................................ 
Profit toccrrl-mine operator. ........................................................ 

- 

a ! I W  flgum Is obrsined by estimathg M e  cost of the bermlnal at Controller Bay as $lpm. The 
Interest cbsges on thIs mount at; 5 per cent would lx 150,OW. The cost of upkeep and d ~ i s t l o a  In 
d u e  are mamd to amount to 7 per mat, or $?Om, making S120p00 In dl, or 12 WB a ton w a mHlfDa 
tom 0fooal. 
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field, and this itam, even at a much lower rate than has here been 
considered, will add considerably to the cost of coal ~t tide water. 
It is probably conservative to add at least Sf a ton for the cost of 
the Mstanuska cod  delivered at Puget Sound." It hw been shown 
that  the cost nf mining and prepwing anthracite for the market 
will be greater then for t.he bituminous coal. Id this assumption 
is correct the Bering River anthracite might be put, delivered at 
Seattle, at a cost of, s q ,  $5 a ton. 

According to the above figures the Bering River bituminous cod 
should be delivered at the wharf in Seattle at $3.91 to  $4.10 a ton 
and the anthracite from the same field for, say, $5. The Matanwka 
bituminous c o d  might be delivered at Seattle for $5.a These coals 
can probably be delivered at  Oregon and California ports a t  an 
additional cusG .of not more than 50 cents a ton. 

These figurewre baaed on an assumed annual shipment of 1,000,000 
tons, It does not seem likely that the long hmI from the Metmusk8 
field could be profitably maintained a t  the. low mile-tonnage rates 
here used, unless the amount of coal shipped were very much 
larger or the railway we.m maintained by other bushes. If two 
competitive mads are constructed in the Bering River coal field the 
freight rate might he less than that here used. On the other hand, 
an axmud busines~ of 1,000,000 tom could hardly support two 
railways, let alone three. This explanation is made so that  the 
writer may not be credited with the opinion that the haulage of a 
million tons of coal can support several hundred miles of railway. 
A million tons has been used as a convenient figure and became it 
seems the maximum of coal which the present west-coaat market 
can absorb. (See pp. 94-95.) 

With the increase in population and the industrial advancement of 
the PacSc coast province there will be a constantmlp growing market 
for the high-grade fuels which AIaska can suppf~.  It is to be expected 
that this demand wilI so increase that in tirno three railways can be 
profitably main taincd, When this time comes, competition will bring 
about emnomitts in transportation and possibly in mining, which 
will in turn extend the market for this coal. The percentqe of slack 
coal produced which is less valuable for steam and unfit for domestic 
urn is another important element to consider in this connection. 
This slack coal could be umd for making coke if them were sufficient 
market for the output If, howe.ver, the stack is in ebny sense a 
waste product, it might enhance tho cost of the salable coal to the 
pint of seriously curtailing the market. A dekrmhatjon of the 
percentage of fine coal can be made only after actual mining bas 
begun, and even then it is likely to v q  from place to plwo and 
from bed to bed. 

aU a mmmw tsrmld be eetabllahed w Knik Arm (see p. 38) trmqmbtIrm cb- d be leaa 



Though tho valuation of the Alaska coal lands is rather outside 
the scope of this article, yet it wiU he briefly considered, both because 
it hm reccntly attprmtcr(l widespread interest and h a u s e  it is a 
subject about which many misconceptions are current. The broad 
mnornir,  fact of tho nltimate value to future generations of alI the 
Alaska coal fields in  not open to argument. At some distant time in 
tho future, w h ~ n  t . 1 1 ~  more accessiMe coals appmrtch exhaus tion, all 
the Alaska coal beds, no matter how remote or difficult of access, 
will have value, unless hy that time some other source of energy 
finds utilizetion. Thia wide-rewl~ing problem of economics has, 
however, but I i t t l p  bearing on the present monetarg value of khe ma1 
lands;. The term value ns h ~ r e  used is intentled to mean the highest 
present purchasa price on which tliera will be a reasonable certainty 
of obtaining returns by the proiit roalixed from the sale of the product 
of mining. 

Many factors muat he tnkm ink) account to ashake the money 
value of a given body of cod.  Perhaps the most.,important of 
these is geographic position. If a coal fieltl can not be made accosaible 
by railway or steamer under present commerrial conditions it baa 
only a future or ~paculativo value. Tlie time when this coal can be 
economically brought to  market mtty he wa fnr distant that no indipid- 
ual or corporation can ~f lord to purcIm.qe the coal lands, and then 
the field can be uaitl to have no monetary value, though it must be 
taken into account by the economist who is considering dtimate 
fuel resources. Such a coal ficltl must be classetl simply as an asset 
of mankind, valuable at somo distant time in the future when the 
more accessible ma1 fields are cxItnnstad. It is probably safe to say 
that only under very exccptlonst contIitinns would a corporation 
purchase cue1 lands that multl not be developed in less than a century. 
For example, there are known to be very extensive cod fields in 
northern Alaska beyand the Arctic Circle. Though these fields 
include some high-grdo coals, tlley can h~rdly  be said to have my 
present monetary value. 

The same principle applierr to  coal beds either too thin or lying 
too deep for commercial recovtlry under any dcrnsnds that ccan bo 
foreseen. In mkimnting the value of Alaska coal land the average 
engineer will probably r l  isregard any coal hccE less than 2 feet in thick- 
ness, and also heavily discount any bed more than 2,000 feet in depth. 
Such m d  beds, though they will e~entually bo mined, have no present 
rnonetarg ~ a l a e ,  and y ~ t  must be includctl in estimating the tomage 
of the ultimate coal reserves. 

It is self-evident that the quality of tho coal is R n  impartant fmhr 
in the valuation. It often costs as much to  mine a lignite as a 
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bituminous coal, find yet the end product may be worth only two- 
thirds or half as much. On tho other hand, if there is no competition 
with fuels of better grade, the lipni tea may sell at s price sufficiently 
high to asswre a profit. As, however, much the larger part of the coal 
production of the world is consumed at or near tide w ~ h r ,  high-grade 
fuels are usually transported at comparatively low cost. The 
improvements in ga9-pmduccr engines may eventually bring up the 
value of lignitw by making them more available rts a source of power. 
It is conceivable that ~ u c l l  progress might even d e p m  the value of 
bituminous coals by bringing thcm into compet.ition with the more 
abundant lignitms. 

Under quality of coal must be considered not only compoeition 
and purity, which determine heat units, but also physical character. 
For exanipIe, there may bo beds of high-grade coal in some of the 
Alaska fipItIs that are so crushed as to be of little value at present. 
When, however, at some distant time in tho future the demand for 
coal on the west coast has become greater than tho uncrushed beds 
can be made to supply, even the crvahed coal beds mmy be exploited 
for use under boilers or in making coke or briquets. Here again tha 
cru~hed coal beds, though they mtiy ham no immediate money value, 
form a part of t.he ultimate fuel r~sources. 

Cwt of mining is of c m e  one of the important elements in the 
valuation of a coal bed. Geographic isolation will increase costs in 
the early yem of the development of a Reld because of the high price 
of labor, supplies, etc., but with the larger operations these cmta 
are in time usually reduced. -4 far more important element in the 
cost of mining the coal is inherent in the character of the deposit. 
Complex folding very materially increases the cost of mining. Thick- 
ness of beds is also irnpo~tant, for the cheap& mining is done within 

- 
certain Emits, above and below which the cost is incressed. The 
character of roof and floor may also have an appreciable influence 
on operating costs, Among many other factom the pmence or 
abeence of p is important, I ~ B  is also the position of the coal relative 
to the surface and the prwence of ground writer, for the hoisting of 
coal and the pumping of water add materially t o  the cost of produe 
tion. 

The market for tho coal is another important element in detew 
mining value. Coal lands for whose product there ia an unlimited 
market--other conditions being equal-will have a higher value 
than those for whiclz n market must be developed. If it will tske 
ten yeam, say, to  de~elop a market for the coal of a particular fidd, 
it is self-evident that this element will discount the present money 
value of the lend, 

" 

Coal lands ~urchased at a mtain prim must, of course, carrg the 
compound internat charges and taxes until such time as returns c m  be 
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had from tlm product of mining. In other words, an acre of wd 
land held undeveloped for any period will, at  the end of that time, 
represent not only the amount originally invested, but also the inter- 
est charges on that investment." This can be best illustrated by an 
example. Suppose that ma1 lands are purchased at $10 an acre md 
held without development for one: hundred years. Then, compound- 
ing the interest annually at 5 per cent, the lands at the end of the 
~ n t u r y  will represent an investment of $2,634 an acre, plus any t a m  
that may have been paid, with the interest thereon. 

On applying the above consid~ration to Alaska fields it is found 
that probably the coal repmanting over half the known tonnage 
value will not be available for use until some distant time in the 
future and therefom can not be said to have any present monetary 
value. This includes most of the cod of tho Arctic slopo and over 
half that in tho interior region. 

Of the rest, it c m  be said of the lignites that their value is not hih .  
Those lying on the PacXc seaboard must come inta direct competition 
with better grades of coal, except in a very local market. The lignites 
of the interior can be rnincd and transported only at hiih cast, and 
hence their value under present conditions is very low. It remains to 
mmider the value of the high-gradc coals of the Bering River and 
Matanuska fields, Private coal lands are ordinar* sold by tha acre, 
and in the past often little considerfition has been given ta the quan- 

'tity of h a 1  they conkin. In the best practice now, however, the 
quantity of wal is ~stimated beforc a valuation is placed on the land.° 
In other words, the coal is estimated at so much a ton in the p u n d .  
Those unfamiliar with coal mining find it hard to understand why 
the vdue of a ton of coal in tho pound should be so very smaU a 
fraction of its market price h the consumer. They low sight of tho 

' 

fa& that the coal in the ground is the raw material which the miner 
by hia hbor  manufactures and the railway company transports, and 
that, as B rule, befor6 the coal reaches the consumer several different 
individuals or curporations must h a m  made a profit out of it. 

The writer has roughly estimated the accessible ma1 of the Bering 
and Matanuska fieldrc ns having R value of half a cent a tan in the 
ground. Exception has been taken to this valuation, but chiefly on 
the part of those who have given little consideration to the matter 
and who think of the value of coal in terms of it8 retail prim to the 
consumer. To thew persons a valuation of half a cent appears 
another way of expressing the thought that these lands have no 
value at all. This is, however, far from being the case, for haIf a cent 

u It l a m m e d  that: there are no mrraca valua to the land thrt csa sfford any return 
b TbIa is the p-t pdca fixed bg law at which puhllc d lauds in Ahks, more than 16 mllss hwm a 

d w a y ,  we mold, 
a Anhley, George R., The valuation olpwhlicmll lands: Boll U. 8. Ceol. Survey, No, 424,lUlO. 
d E&ga b d m  Jolnt Cmm. to Investtg~te Interior Dept. md Fowt Service, 1Q10, p 23%. 
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EL tan is higher th@ the value of most of the eastern coal l,mds,a in 
spite of the fact that they are close to  the centers of population and 
hence to markets. In fact, in some of the welI-developed emtern 
fields good bituminous coal has recently sold for as low as one- 
t h i a n t h  of a cent a tan in the ground. 
If this ton value is transposed to a basis of so much per acre, it will 

admit more readily of comparisons. Few tonnage estimates have 
been made on the Bcring River and Matanuska c o d  fiolds, but the 
best information avnilal>lo indicates that these lands will yield between 
10,000 and 100,000 tuns to the %re. This means that some of the 
Iands will yield only 10,flOO tons of coal to the acre; others may yield 
as much as 1M),000 tons. Multiplying this acre tonnage by half 8 

cent (the estimated value of the coal in the ground) indicates that 
these Iands are wort11 from $50 to $500 an acre, Such values are far 
above the average of the bituminous-coal lands in the United States. 
Although the lands containing the coking coals of Pennsylvania have 
sold for 8800 to $2,000 an acre,b in the other Appalachian fields the 
average values are 51 0 to $386, in tho central fields % 10 to $200, and 
in the Rocky Mountain fields $10 to $500." It is epident, therefore, 
that the valuation 01 half a cent a ton for cod in the ground, far from 
being too low, is higher than tho avcrqe in tho States, and it h at 
least nn opon question whether purchasers at this rate could be found. 

. MARKET. 

The possible marketa for Alaska coal are, first, withi the Ter- 
ritory i t ~ l f ,  where, except for Seward Peninwla,d it can edfectually 
shut out tho imaortcd fuels: second. in the Pacific States and Ter- 
ritories. Tat is iAprobable that, under the est,irnnted cost of mining 
(see pp. 69-78), the Alaska coal can compete in foreign markets. 

The preaent Alaska market can not support the l ~ r g e  c o a l - m i a i  
industry which wiH b necessaq to assure economic operations. 
Collgequently Ala~ka coal will have ta invade fields already eupplied 
from other sources and corns into d k t  cornpatition with that which 
is mined in more mcassib1e and more favored resons. It therefore -. 
becomes pertinent to this argument to inquire into the cod track 
and, so far as possible, to present figures of consumption and prices. 
The west coast is now chiefly supplied from the Washington and 

British Columbia fields. The fields of California, Oregon, and the 

a Cnmpate Bull. U. 8. aeol. Survey No. 424. 
See Boll. 424. 

e The p r i m  qltoted are b w d  w aetual mlae ot prhk buds. 
d T h h  relers to the bituminous coda ot the Paclfle nlop.  lot expde~m bsa dmml that tho IlEtIttk m& 

or the nclfthwtern part al  Sward Penlnaula a n  compete wItb the impDnsdlu& 
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R o c b  Mountains also supply some coal, as do those of New South 
Vales, Australia. Anthracite is brought from Pennsylvania, and 
during the last few yeam the Pacifio fleet has been supplied from 
the New River and Pocahontas fields of West Virginia. Belgian 
coal in the form of cake also ftnds i h  way to tho Pacific coast, and 
in some years there has been a considerttble importation of Japanase 
md British mals. It would appear at fimt sight, thorefore, that the 
market is under strong cornpotition, especially in view of tho large 
consumption of fuel oils. Aa a matter of fact, the prico of coal on 
the coast, except in some portions of the area in close proximity to 
the domestic fields, has always been very high. The reasona for 
thew conditions are too complex to permit analysis here. It appoars, 
however, that the TVashington fields suppIy not much more than 
enough for the marketa of the State, and that the foreign coals 
dominab the California markat. An important change will take 
pIace when the eastern coals reach the Pacific through the Panama 
Canal. 
The statistics of coal and coke production annually publiehed 

by E. W. Parkera leave nothing to be desired. The annual irnporta- 
Gions of coal are stated in tho reports of the Burenu of Statlstics.b 
For the local consumption of coal, far Iesa reliable data are available. 
Mr. Parker's roporta, which also deal with the gcnerd conditions of 
the coal trade, give much hfomatian, which the writer has supple- 
mented by dats gathered from trade journals, eonsulnr reports, and 
publications of boards of trade and state mine inspectors. These 
are the bases for the figures of c o d  consumption prmented in the 
tables to follow, which are believed to be avficiently accurata for the 
purposes of this discussion. 

Ths production of the California oil fielda during the Emt decade 
has been tho conttoEling factor in the coal trade of the Pscif~c geaboard. 
Coal consumption has increased somewhat, yet not in anything like 
the ratio of the petroleum consumption. It is roughly est.irnakcl that 
PO per cent of the Califonria oil h used tw fuel in the PacZc canst 
States and Territories. On expressing this fuel oil in the equivalent 
amount of coal, i t  is found thrrt in 1908 the fuel-oil consumption was 
equnl to nearIy 12,000,000 tans of coal, compared with a total coal 
consumption of only about 4,500,000 tom. If it were not for the oil, 
there would apparently be a market for t h e  or four times as much 
coal as is now used, though it is of course true that cheap fuel oil 
has s t imdssd  certain industries which might not have developed if 
dependent on coal. 

. - 
m A-a1 &inn, Mineral of the Unlted Shks.  pabIIsbed by V. 8. Qd. m. 
b Awtln, 0. P., h l p  commerce snd navipttou of the Udted S t a b ,  atmt~~ I  volume. 



The following table is an sttempt to estimate the mmmption of 
mineral fuels in the Pacific coast S t a h  and Territories. For eon- 
venience of comparison the oil and coke fire expregsed in their equivlt- 
lent of coal. 

a EquiWent OP catlmated m s m  bion at r s l t f d a  pclmkum vscd w fuel (3 bamla - 1 ton of cud). 
bEquivalent of eoke pmdlucnI an?imported. 

During the ten years 1899 to 1908, wconling ta the fo?egohg 
table, the ratioa of mineral fuel c o m p t i o n  wcro ss follows: Coal, 
41.1 percent; coke, 1.9 per cent; fnel ail, 57 per cent, Ofthecoal 
77 per cent was from domedic sources, and of this the Washington 
fields supplied about 85 per cent. British Columbia supplied about 
50 per cent of the ioraign coal and Australia about 20 per cent. 

Q m d  
total. 

4,g8B,WZ 
8,241,181 
11,772,327 
112K11191 

111:nm:~o 
lit 744 (iW 
i3:~(~l:'1ni 
13,l'W,MQ 
lf1,173,IV1 
1(>,7!27,2t17 

Cml. I -  

It is the purpose of this section to  discuss t,he coal commmption 
m several of the States and Territoriw which are believed to offer 
possible marketa for Alaska coal. The Hawaiian coal consumption 
is not stated separately, though included in the above totals, for, 
except that usetl by the navy, it amounts to little. Tba c o d  con- 
sumption of the Philippine Islands will also not be discussed, for the 
coal fields of the islands appear to be ample for local needa,a and 
evrm if these were insufficient, the comparati~ely close proximity of 
the ma1 fields of J~pan,  AustmIia, md China would probably pre- 
vent the Alaska con1 from competing in this mark&. 

a Bmith. Warren D., Tbml mo-olthe Phllipplrmlslds: EMU. Owlmy, wl. 4,1909, pp. 82&2!4, 

Total -1 
and mke. 

---- 
8,W,M)2 
4,229,491 
4,4218,621 
4bllOl.31 
A ' R ~ A ' & M  
4 'wu1h  

Total. domeatlo 

3,573,474 78f 
4,&0,818 73- 
4,312,M1 11- 
4,3fi4,nZ 72- 
4,670,185 SO+ 
4 , ~ ~ , 4 2 1  is+ 

D o ~ ~ E .  Lmported. 1 1 A wlh (It! 

- 
108.m 2520890 851,784 
137,675 2:'343:480 1,107,330 
l l ( i , .W~ 3,1152,585 1,2W,O5Y 
195,37" FJ,1.W,9X' 11,Z33,7C2 
, , 7 4 5  W Z ~  pi0 
1hs.r:5 a.~2,s?s I , O I I : . ~ P ~  

1890 ........ 
1 W  ........ 
1W31 ........ 
1PE ........ 
w . . , 
lwanr ........ 

I : ~ H ~ : Y A ~  
4,hi4,B+O 
6,514, I l l !  
4,7t>Iit2l>7 

n + & , 1 ~ , 2 1 ~ 1 m , a 2 r , a l l  

---.-- 
704,WO 

l.L%,CO3 
2,:14Ja(Yn 
3,?.q>,(UX7 
I ,  I 
a,sa,m 

-- 
4 l s z , g n  81- 
4:427,t32 R2- 
6,3b7,1;1 79- 
d.$;n, l  IS  80- 

~ I R . S S  3 .33 ; .m %,am 
4 1 7  BP3,giP 
1%. P d  4.37,&13 1,lB. 533 
]!I:, 123 3,f 45.61? 93,533 

1 ~ 1 5  ........ 
I . .  
IW17... . ... . 
lW%. .. .... . 

Y , ~ J . ( U ? D  
b 2 4 3  

10. tml0.M 
I1 , W I , ( L ( K )  

34,w,ni2 1 0 , 1 ~ ~ . ~ ( 4 4 , 1 9 s , i t 4  
-- --- 

a!,anr{,mi,ss?.nsz 
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Wl consumption of Alaska, 6.y sowm, 1899 to 1908, in 8hmt tom. 

"P ttom Etatee, Total tor- 
c esy kom Wwh- pmdu& eiqn oos! 
In~ton. in Alaska. cluefly d- P-tage 

YrSr. chiefly s u b  d* tumlnoua 
bicudows Irom B r i t  cons-' O' dsI""" 

Ant& and lwile. ish Colum- 
hlo. 

a t o , ~  ............ 1 
15.W ............ 

a2r.m ............ 1 
040,OOC1 

FA, @5 
x,m 1 
67, :lC 
r&,w 
4.5.1.10 

- - -  - -  
r -.ted b -1 J ~ F ~ V  eadtog June 30. IW. c F W  yeae endlug June 8D,1808. 

Alaska cod  consumption has fluctuated greatly, as ~ h o w n  in the 
above table. This has been due, in part, to the lack of settled con- 
ditions in tho placer fields. The peat number of amall plants in 
operation on the e1cv:vakd beaches near Xome accounts somewhat 
for the large coal consumption of certain years. Railway comtmc- 
tion, the ~moont of which ha9 varied, also increm~w t8he consumption 
of coal. On the other hand, the amount oh coal us~c l  by tho canneries 
and lode mines along tllc Pacific setlboarcl steadily increaseduntil 
1908, when t.he Treaclw~ll group of minw substituted oil-burning for 
coal-burning ~ngines. 
In 1908 about 30,000 tons of coal WMI consumed en Sewgrd Fenin- 

sula, amounting to about 30 per ccnt of tho total. It is by no mtlsm 
certain that the coal of the Btrring River and Matanu~ke fields could 
compete in the Sewnrti P ~ n i ~ u l r t  rntrrket with Ohrat from other sources. 
These fieIda would have little advantage in dbt~nco  of transport.tstion 
to the Komo rnsrket over those of the Washington and Vancouver 
Island fields. If, however, the demand for coal in Ssward Peninsula 
should increase, it might bo worth while to consider the possibilities 
of supplying it from the Alaska Peninsula, only 700 milm distant 
from Kome. 
In addition to the coal, Almk~ ia also a large consumer of fuel oil, 

aa is shown in the following tabIe. This o l  is shipped to all settled 
par& of the Terrftoty, including the interior and L%ward PeninsuIe. 
It is used by many small mining plsnts in Seward Peninsula, by the 
Yukon River steamers, and very extensively for launches and small 
vessels throughout tho seaboard. 
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B?tipmmta oJr p h h m  h dhka, 1909 to 1908. 

Tho ma1 consumption of the State of Washington has prob~bly 
less bearing on the question of markets for Alaska cod, because in 
this Stato them would be very strong competition with the local 
fields. At the same timo the Alaska coal al isof so much higher grade 
than tho avorage of that from Warrhington fields that for some pur- 
poses it would dominate the market, provided it could bo aolrl at 
competitive prices, considering tho relatlve fuel values. This is par- 
ticularly true of the coal used for ocesn vasseh. 

Perla& 

B k  months mdlng- I 
Decembet,lm .................................................. 
Jut~e, IM.. ..................................................... 
T)acorn~brr, I R ( ~ . . .  ....................................... .... ..... 

Mnaated ml ~ o ~ u n a p t i o n  W d n g t m  and O r e m  by sourn,  1899 ta 1908, in 
shwt tons. 

h Forelga 
- . - - 

kattmsted 

ttrn 

---.-------- 
~ m a  ...... 1,m,471 ~ a m  z l l m  1 3 m r r r  4o.m ~ , ~ . r r r l  a? 

a ,  1w. ..... I 7~ m m:ws in'mr i:m:5m a,m 1 099 SN w 
1 ~ 1 . .  .... 1:8411'245 rn 18,744 16'0~13 1 ,8!~ .413  32.744 1'8&'l88 88 
lWl. .  .... 2,2~1>:7r~l 3!ll 39 118 6 2 : ~  2,>h:,lH*1 101,116 2:3~:18? 98 
1W3 ...... 2,717,272 3 41:010 39 ?,, li,5:? W1.010 2,&27,5W2 $7 
1'IM. ..... 2 R11 \13 xu 51,l?Ci 73:z I 2,HU.13? 1?4, 170 2,928,307 96 
1M!d ...... 2;131;):751 21X) 23,m 33,OU) 2, N 0 , 8 8  Ifi,4%3 2,743.W 90 
1 M .  ..... 1 111 004 3m M ~ ~ S I  1 1 3 . 1 ~ ~ 1  3 . 1 1 7 ' ~ ~  lg2,~d'r 3 , m 5 , ~ ~  94 
l W 7  ...... : ( f i t i \ j : i i 4  ?AM y.245 w.LQl]a,~;;:o:4 3L*,2\5 3,778,319 94 

1 M . W  3,CY14.556 321 ,7W 3,34tj,ZYiJ l . . . .  4 " 2: I 
KI --- 

4 , m J  ( 
------ 

25, nB, 4(iB 63,000 35,243,ntiB 1,22A,W 26,4UO,G20 85 

Naphtha. 
-- 

Gullorrs. 
603.59 

.Tl0:141 
84 770 

CPadapblmm. 

2 1 1 ' ~  
106'623 
4 9 9 ' 1 ~  
2 1 4 : 3 ~  
361 CAI 
21$237 
354.210 
32,s;l 
m,83 

3Ulll: I 'x)~ .................................................... 
~lnce;nl*rr,  POI ................................................... 
June, 1~05 . .  ...................................................... 
Umrnt~t~r .  1906 ................................................... 
June, iw f i . .  ...................................................... 
~ecernlwr. IW ................................................... 
Ju~re,  1!10:. ....................................................... 
~ w e m l ~ r r . l W 7  ................................................... 
J w e ,  1W.. ...................................................... 

f3dolu. 
zl,W 

840 OW 
I W'WU 

Bmrds. 
xa 

20 0~ 
2 4 ' ~  

I'WS'?(H) 
8 :  
l , ~ , : ?  

8:15,0IAJ 
11 rss wx) 
1 ' 2 1 ~ 0 : l l ~  
2:645,.'1~1 
fi.a:fi.rfiW 
3,Hs",'J4O 

arlrnln 
24:001 
42 :LC9 
22:!2ti3 
3-l,w2 
~ r ~ , ~ o o  
W,(W 

Ilxi.ls5 
91,7M 
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The CaSifornia market, although, as indicated in the following 
table, ons of apparently strong competitive conditions, yet s e e m  to 
afford ona of the beat outleta for Alaska coal. Possible competition 
with erastern coals in this market after the completion of the Pmma 
Canal is discussed on pages 91-92. 

1 8S3.992 1 502,Wl : !J,W,BRG 1 U,W ( 8,442,044 
- -  I I 

Ysar. 

1998 .......................... 58 
Im ....................... 84 
1901 .......................... 64 
1W.2 .......................... 41 
1!)113.. ........................ 60 
1W4 .......................... GG 
im5 ......................... bI 
1YM- ...................... M 
IW7. .  ........................ 47  
lg08 ......................... t58 - - * --- 

L4 
. -- - - - 

aCMefly blmkrmllh and mthradtc 4, but inctudlng, slnw Ism, ronaldcrable coal w d  by the navy. 

Tho consumption of coke forms a very important feature of tho 
possible market for Alaska coal. As alrearlp intlicatecl, both the 
Matanuska and Bering River fields include pt considorable amount of 
good poking coals. It has aIso h e n  ~shoum that, soma of the  bed^ are 
likely to  yield a large percentagc oh slack, snrl if this can he markehd 
in the form of cake it will form an important el~ment in economic 
mining. The following table indicates that the coke consumption in 
this rogion has fluctunkd greatly, but on thn whole has i n c r e ~ d  
during tho 1-t clocatlo. V~ncouve~  Island supplies most of the 
imported coko, but some rnct~llurgicai processes requiring coke of a 
high grade u t i l k  Belgian cokc. 
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frnpmtrd tmn British Olumbls, United lhgdom,  
and Belgium. Wmufap Totalmlm 

Yesr. Total cake torcd from oonsumpd. 
imported. IPmhInu. on 1'nriIlC 

ton CORI. mwt. 

13 40,166 80197 70088 ...... 65 a ~ i  33:ala d e z s  
4 2 : ~ ~  83,387 75,410 ...... ........ 43 IM 49,197 92,3ti3 

1U2 ........ &716 40,WU 12A,051i 
l W 3  ........ W,R?B 45,(IZB 135 299 
1W ........ 71,100 45,452 1 1 ~ : h l ~  

........ %,O6H $3,137 141,195 
~ t ) , 3 2 ~  4 9 . ~ 2  2 7 5 , 9 ~ i  ........ 

74,1,13 6'2,O'%H 12d,4d ..... &,ld7 33,888 l>i , l :d  -- -- - -- 
811,5(n 467,206 1,378,711 

The consumption of anthracite has been small, chiefly on account 
of its high price. This market, at least, there is little question that 
the Alaska field will control. Even after the Panama Canal is com- 
pleted, it is not likely that Pennsylvania anthracite can compete 
with that from Alaska. 

Anth~aci& wnuumptbn of Pa&& coast S i ~ h  and Aloska, 1899 t~ 1908, in a h 1  W. 

.............. .............. I..... ......+. ............. ............. I ............. .......*.I*.. I 

PRICE OF CQAZ ON FACIFXU [30ABT, 

Except in a few districts, the price of coal in the Pacific maboard 
States md Territories  fluctuate^ so greatly that it is very difficult to  
make any general statements which will be of value. For a number 
of years, however, there has been an upward tendency in coal prices 
in nearly all parts of the province. ICu general, it is true that the coal 
consumer has pdd exorbitant prices for fuel. This is especially true 
in California, where competition with fuel oil seems to have demoral- 
ized the coal trade and prevented clt able conditions m which businesa 
could be built up. 
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The average price for --of-mine coal at the pit's mouth during 
1908 was $2.21 per short tau in Washington, $2.74 in Oregon, 82.93 
in California, and $4.83 in Alaska? Thew figures, of course, do not 
indicate the cost to the consumer. To arrive at the price paid by 
the consumer it would be necessary to add transpoAation charpa 
and profit for handling the cod. Moreover, a Iarge percentage of the 
coal consumed in California is obtained from foreign gourcea. 
The Vancouver Idand caal sells, delivered at tide walxr, at  $3.50 to  

$4.50 a gross ton. Transportation charges are about 75 cents to 
Seattle, and greater to California points, in addition t o  which there 
lare the unloading charges and tlze duty of 40 cents a ton. Remntly 
quoted Seattle u~holesale prices are as follows: Bourn or lump coal, 
$5;  nut cod, 63.75; scroonings, $2.25 along ton. InCaliforniacoal 
retaih at $6 to $18 n gross ton, depending on point of consumption 
and quality of cod. The high cost of fuel on the Pacific seaboard is 
Arikingly illustrated when compwison is made between the prices 
quoted above and those of ca~la  on the Atlantic .comt. For example, 
during 19OB the average whoIesale prim or bituminous cod in New 
York City varied fmrn about 62.20 to 12.60 s gross This was 
for coal of a, much better ~ r a d e  than any sold on the west coltst. At 
the same time the wholesale prim for antlutwite varied from about 
$1.50 to $5, according t o  its size. 

Along the Pacific sethoard of Alaska tho retail prim of coal has 
varied f r ~ m  ahu t  $8 to $15 and at Komo from $18 to 825 s ton. 
Practically no coal is importer1 into the interior except a little used 
for blacksmithing purposes, on which the freight alono world be $75 
s ton. To these prim for ma1 in Alaska must be add. ' the local 
tmnsportation charges, which may amount to more than tho origiml 
wt of the coal. 

Tho cornpat-isons of prices are far from satisfactory, as in some c a m  
only wholesale and in others only retail prices an: available. More- 
over, the qnality of the coal is not always definitely stated. A better 
index to  coal prices is afforded by those on bunker coal. The fnllow- 
ing bble has been compiled from the reports of the Bureau of Statib 
tics and gives the cast of coal f. o. b. at various porta. 

r Perker, E. W., Mlaernl R m m  IT. 8. lor leOS, pt. 2, U. 0. Gaol. Survey, 1W, pp. W, 100,15Gm1M. 
brawn, pp. m-72. 



Q w n l i t k ~  in pas tnm and awmp p&# prr lon 4 bunker cod s u p p t d  lo tlwsgb at 
P&$t m E  P I * ,  f 905 Lo 1909. 

It is probably safe to use the above tablo as showing the average 
wholwale price of coal in the Pacific coast towns. This indicates that 
in 1909 the average price per ton at California ports wag about 57.25, 
at h g o n  ports $5.79, at Pug~t .  Sound ports about $4, at Alaska 
pork about $1 1.62, and in Hawaii $7.85. The average for thePacific 
mast outside of Alaska and Hawaii wrrs 35.88, or more t.handoubIe the 
average price on the Atlantic seaboard. 

Special grades of cod which come from the East command fancy 
prices-Macksmithing ma1 $11 t o  $12 m d  anthracite $15 to $20 a 
ton. ZR 1908 the average price of Washington coke at the ovens was 
3.5.48P Tho average d u e  of the coke produced at the Vancouver 
Idand ovens in the same p a r  is placed at $6 a ton. The following 
prices for coke in the Pacific coast States have been colleotod from 
various sourcea and am suficiently accurate to  serve as approxima- 
tions: San Francisco, furnace coke $8 to $10, gas coka ,967 to $8; Port- 
land, Or~g. ,  nnd Washington coke $7, Belgian cokec 510 t o  $11. 

Q 0 m m O N  BETWEEN COAL AND m R  m L S .  

f t has been shown (pp. 82-86) that ;the Pacific coast Statea and Ter- 
ritories new use annually about 4,500,000 tons of coal, besides some 
200,000 tons consumed as coke; also that there has been no marked 
increase in coal consumption during the Z ~ s t  five years, because the 
increased demand for fuel due to larger population, the depletion of 
the forests in soma districts, and general industrid progress has h n '  
met by the petroleum output of the; California field. 

During the five years that the coal consumption has remained the 
same the use of fuel in this territory has increased about 70 per cent. 

u Mineral Resou- V. 8. for I$O% pt. 2. U. 6. Qaol. B m r ,  W, p. m. 
s Bcpt. Mlnlstrr ai Miaes, Bdtisb Columbia, lW, p. J11. 
c c a k e p ~ g ~ a d u t y  otZOper wntud valomm. 
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Therefore, it is the production of fuel oil which will in large memure 
control the market for coal. Though the productive rareas ere con- 
stantly being sxtended, it is only a matter of time when some of the 
poola will show a decline in output. The history of the longer devel- 
oped eastern fields makes it fair to assume that the California oil 
pools will not show anything like the same rate of increase in output 
during the next decade that they have in the last decade. If this 
provw to be the case, a much larger use of c o d  is to be expected. It 
is therefore reasonable to suppose that in the future California petro- 
leum wiU be far leas of a competitor with Alaska coal than it would be 
were this coal now on the market. 
In this connection it should be noted that some petroleum has been 

found in Alaska,a and while there has been practically no production, 
it is not impossible that commercial  pool^ may be found. Oil s e e p a p  
occur on the west shore of Cook Inlet, on the east side of the Alaska 
Peninsula, and on ControlIer Bay, all dose to hide water and hence 
offering possibilities of cheap development. 
Coke undergoes little direct competition with fuel oil. While there 

has been no marked increase in coke consumption far a number of 
years, yet such an increase is soon to be expected. Copper smelting 
on the west coast, notably in Alaska, when the Copper River district 
h~ been rendered accessible by railway, will undoubtedly increase 
the demand for coke. More important, however, to the coal minere 
are the advances made in the iron industry. Imn smelting has only 
recently been begun on a large scaIe in this province, but tho. plant 
now established on Puget Sound is undoubtedly the forerunner of 
others to follow. The raw materials are available, for iron occurs in 
a number of districts, and Alaska can aupply the coke. Moreover, 
the market for iron is growing rapidly. It is estimated that the 
Paci6c coast even now uses annually more than a million tans of raw 
and manufactured iron, nearly all of which is brought from the East 
or imported. If this iron were smelted on the Pacific seaboard, it 
would &ord a market for, say, 2,000,000 tons of coking coal. 

The present consumption of mtbaci te in this province is almost 
b&n%cant, being but about 30,000 tons annually. (See p. 88.) 
If, however, Alaska anthracite can be delivered at Sacsc po& at, 
say, $5 a tan ( p .  76), making its price to the consumer less than he 
is now paying for low-grade bituminous coals, a considerable market 
should be developed. It wilI probably take some time, however, 
to accustom ths people to the use of anthracite. The m u d  per 
capita consumption of anthracite in the Northeastern States aver- 

r h h t b ,  a. C., The petroleum flelds of the Padac m t  of Alwka: Bull. U. 8. Geol. Burveg No. 260, 
1m Notes on the petroleum fields 01 Alsska: Bd. U. 8.  Owl. S w e y  No. 259,19D5, pp. 1&m Geology 
md mlaeral mmum or the Controller B8y reg@ Uk. Buil. U. S. GeoL Survey No. 335, W, pp. 
wm. 
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ages about 2 tons. This ia, of course, much larger than it wilI wer 
be on the west coast, because of the difference in climate. In Vir- 
ginia, however, which has a mild climate and where woad is largely 
used for domestic fuel, the annual per capita anthracite consumption 
in 1899" was two-tenth of a ton. This will serve as a rough measure 
af the possible future anthracite market in the Pacific coast States. 

The following tables, compiled chiefly by Mr. Martin: indicate 
the composition of the coals with which Alaska fields may come into 
competition: 

crows Nest PM 8rlUmh blurnbk average o i  10 m d m  c c .  
V-ver lsladd. Hrltlah coludbla. Cornox. nrersre 01 9 

sndyses*~ ............................................... 
Japan aver of H nnlrlyw n ................................. 
~ h ! l i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  AI~U 1, DVB~RKB of 9 Bnal 
~ h i ~ i  hes Betnn) atcrwdSa=d::::::::::::::::::: ........ ~ r w # u t h  I 'alw, sktrrbrr:~, nverspe 0121 enidyeasp.. .......... New RouthWaales amtorn, averam 0118 annI ses P. ........ N r w  ~ o u t h  ~ a l u : n v r t h e r n ,  B V R ~ ~ ~ B  0177 arl$SPI P.. 
Now Zeeland, blturnluuua ctral, nverage of Z3 antllvswr.. ......I 

Mode ?!," Flmd 
turn. mLter+ mrbon, I I I -  

m8t#k It. H., The Pmneylpenh autlwi4temal &Id: Twcrrtyaecwd Ann. 
*.a ~ d , p  

b ~ a r r i n ,  6. C.. CImm nnd mineral rramn*8 of a ODntmller Bay tern, 
Bwvcv No. 335 1WB 111. 

cdon. ~ta~t.hwl. '#&rve Csnsda vol I t 2 1W43 p. 12T-IST. 
d AW. ~teyjt. Ylnigter 01 sines, ~~~t!a'c&fi~ur;ldrs, tor I&, p. n m l .  
E nun. Itopt .  awl. Survey CanMIa, 1Ri2-Tm{,pp. 7Gr8. 
I Anlt. Kept, ( 4 t . d .  Survey CmiulFs IMil3-77, p. 468. 
BAno. R#=pt. I:" ,I. Stlrpey ~anwla :  lH&lRw, p. J7M. 
hTwmtr-wnri Ann Rept. L'. &. Ueol. Rtirvey, pt. 3,1Kf2, pp. Mgg, 501, bLO, 
# A m .  Itrpt. hshloi$on Owl. Hurvr vol 2 lW2, p. EO. 
iRspt Sturn Inrpnctor of Minm ~ ~ ~ & k ~ u r n , ' l ~ l - 2 .  
k ~ n o . ' ~ r o t .  \\. ~!ihl~aton Grot. Lurvev. vnl. I .  1 ~ .  XXV, XXVII. 

;1Calllr~rnln,vol.3, 48. ' 

~ % % ~ r n n ~ * O a l 1 ~ 1 ~ ~  field. ~$;II. U. 8 Owl Survey No 310 18W p. 1 2 1 4 .  
rn Outlines of the ,ouI~p{oI J a y  1m&d &I. Juwer 'I k, 18'0!! .1W. 
0 The coal rne~surkqo t o Phi ~~Gines:  ~ e p o n  tu the ~nlhd?tatesrnl18nr,ar). govrrmtlttn~e ~bil lpphu, 

Wpr [>spame11 t, 10111 ~j Iih- 1 \ I ,  0%W 
P Mltwrat resourem ul nw v l r t l b  Wdes lW1 pp. 8244%. 
p [{~porl on pnslgsss 01 Xex %r.dmd c&, dnux Dept. N e  I m d ,  lBm, pp. +?. 
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Awmge wmp&lim of some easlewr coab. 

a Ann. R g t .  Oeol. Butreg Peons Ipnnh, I€%, pp. 313,318. 
I Rapt. Gcol. Borve west ~lrglnya, VO~.  2, iga9, GS, W, m. 
r IIrpt, Mar land &I. fiurveS vol. 5 1% &!k. 
d Hart. ~ c o f  Rurves I'enns lrv;nln, v&l. ~h!%, p 21 2 2  
r ncyt Ueol. Htrcvcy ~ c s t  J j r  ma, VOI. 2 , 1 ~ 3 ,  p- %i. - 
f The phnsphorus lu Elmc mags; ranges from QOOKI to 0.1137, awrqhg a0117. 

D W t  and k[nd of wal. 

Peansplwnis nuthmtte averageol9anAlyseaa. 
LogelRock, P;,, wmlanhlte ,  ayerase or 4 

analyses. o 
Powbuntas W, Vk, ~emiblturninoua, average 

of RR sna~bes .  b 
C e o t ~ m  Crpelr, Md.,aemIblttlmho~s, average or 

53 snnlgsm. c 
Connellsvillc, Pe., b i t h o u a ,  w e w e  01 8 

snnYysPs d 
Fnlrrr~r~r~t, W. Va., biturninma, average or 63 

analys~s. * 

The California coal RO far produced has bean entirely lignitic, but 
there me some bituminous coals in the Stete which will some time 
supply, in part at  least, the local market, The extent of' these 
fields is not such rls to l e d  ta the belief that they will afford serious 
competition with the Alaska. coal. Oregon also has no very extensive 
coal fields, nor is tho coal of a high grde. 
The coals located east of the Cascarlcs in the State of Washington 

are at some disadvantage in thp, coast market compared with these. 
from Alaska, both hecaum of thtir inferior quality and because of 
the long railway haul. Them are some higher-grado coals in the 
western part of the S t ~ b  which m clam to tide water. These, 
though they may dominab in tho  Seattle market, are not abundant 
enough to warrant tlis belief that they will be able to furnish any 
considerable part of tile increased demand for fuel on the west coast. 
Therefore, while the Washington cod may be a serious competitor 
with Altlrska coal in the present market, it is at least an open ques- 
tion wllether this competition will be more than Iocd in tire future. 

Tt is i s t i m a d  that California annually consumes 300,000 Ito 
400,000 tons (see table, p. 85) of coal from the Rocky Mountsin Gelds. 
This comes chiefly from Ncw Mexico and s e e m  to be largely used 
for domestie fuel. It appears that, bocause of the long railway haul 
m d  the comparatively in f~r iar  quality of this coal, it is not likely to 
stand competition with the Almka coal in lthe mast towns of 
California. 

Probably a more serious mattar to the future market .for the Alaska 
coal is the possible competition with the fuels of the Appalachian 
fields after the completion of the Panama Canal. Unlike the other 
coals likely to reach the Pacific market, the Appalachian fuel is of the 
same Iugh quality as that of the Bering Kiver and Matmuska fielda. 
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High-grade bituminous coal is now being delivered on shipboard at 
Atlantic coast porta &at a cost of $2 a I o q  ton. Emory R. Johnsona 
has estimated the cost of ahipping coal from the Atlmtic to the PacSc 
seaboard by way of the Panama Canal to be $2.45 a ton, including 
canal tollage. This would indicate that eastern coal might be deliv- 
ered at San Francisco at about $4.60 s ton: while it has been esti- 
mated {p. 76) that Almka coal could be delivered at the same port 
for $4.50. As the error in the estimates is probably greater than 
the difference between the two 5gures, it s e a m  M if them might be 
strong competition in this market between the Appalachian md the 
Alaskan coah. 

Of the foreign competing fields those of Vancouver Island are n e w  
est rsnd have a, b i g h e ~ p d s  coal (see p. 90) than any others. They 
are, moreover, dose to tide water, and the cost of mining should be 
less than in the Alaska fields. It appertrs from the best information 
available that the Vancou~er- Island mlIieries have been making a 
pruflt of $1 to $1.50 w ton, which is, of course, excessive. It is prob- 
able that under strong competition with Alaska fields the Vancouver 
Islmd operatom may haw to content themselves with a much 
smaller profit and be forced to introduce economies in mining and 
transportation. It is conceivable that under such conditions the 
Comox and Naneimo coals might be delivered at Pacific ports at 
$3.50 a tbn." By aljowing for the difference in fuel value, this would 
be the equivaIent of $4.50 for Alaska cod. The IocaI demand .for 
the Vancou~er Islmd coal will, however, be much greater when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is completed, and it nay be that this 
domestic market wilI absorb the entire product of these collieries. 

The New South Wales eoaI fields of Australia will probably con- 
tinue to be competitors in the westrcoast market, as they am to-day. 
(See table, p. 89.) Some of these fieIds lie close to tide water, and it 
has been estimated that their cod can Be delivered on shipbomd for 
$1.78 a ton." With the cheap return freight rates offered by vessels 

ampart om lndastrisl ~d m m e &  velue of #rial: Rept. JithmIan b n d  C o r n . ,  Isee-Ml, lWX, 
App8ndlx NN, g. 84.  

b Tbi! Qum is obtalne8 m folhws: 
Coert oi d delivered on shipbard, Atlantic pwt ...................................... W.a.OO 
Owaireights .......................................................................... 2.00 
Canal tollage.. ......................................................................... -45 

......................................................... ....... UnJoadinr charges.. ... .15 - 
4. &3 

c T ~ I S  estimate ia tmad on the ioUowlng n g u k  
YinlogmTi ............................................................................ n.w 

...................................................... Tramming to wharl snd loading. .10 
................................................. ..................... Duty.. .......... ,413 

.................................................................. W nlosding charges.. .15 
.......................................................................... Owan might -70 

l'ruflt to rwl-mine opernton.. ....................................................-.... -25 - 
3.50 

d DaUy Gorur. aad Trade Repts., No. a73,  Jannary 6, IW. 
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carrying wheat to Australia, the New South Wales coal may be able 
to  compete with Alaska coaIs in the California market. V we assume, 
however, that Alaska coal can be delivered in California portg at 
$4.50 a ton, the Australitmn coals, which are of inferior qualits, would 
have to be delivered at about $3.30 a ton. 
New aaland also includes some bituminous fields whom fuels are 

of about the same g d e  h e  p. 90) as those of New South KaIes. 
Though there are extensive deposits of lignite a in &w %aland, the ' 

bituminous coals"o not appear to be in sufficient quantity ta 
justify the opinion that they will ever be an importmt e b m ~ n t  in the 
weskoast market. 

Of the other countries bordering on the Pacific, China has, the 
most sxtansive coaI reserves." The best Chinese wa1s as well as the 
most extensive fields lie inland. There is Little probability that coals 
from China will be transported across the Pacific and come into com- 
petition with the Alaska fuels. The coal reserves of Japan are 
not important either as to quantity or quality and little or no com- 
petition is to bo expected from this source. The west coast of 
South America, too, has no great coal supply.4 So far as known 
there am no important coal deposits in Central America or near the 
west caast of Mexico. In considering the coal market tho posaibili- 
ties of finding petroIeum in these countries should be kept in mind. 
Peru, Chile, md other South American countries now annually con- 
sume several million tons of imported coal valued at $7 to $10 a 
ton, which ls brought chiefly from Great Britain,f with some from 
Australia md a little from the Appalachian fields of the eastern 
United States. At  first sight, the South American countries would 
seem to furnish ta market for Alaska coal. This coal, 
however, because of the distances of transportation, will have little 
or no advantage as compared with those of other fialds, even if the 
fimt cost of mining were the same. For cxamplo, the distance from 
the Alaska fields to Valparaiso is about 7,000 nautical miles, corn- 
pared with a. distance of about 8,600 nautical miles from the English 
and 6,200 miles from the Australian fields, &loreover, on the com- 
pletion of the Panama Canal, coal can be shipped from the Atlantic 
ports to Valparejso by a wa*r route only about 4,400 miles in length. 
It is not likely that under such conditions the Alaska coal couId 
compete with that fmm the AppaIachian fields. 

_.- 
a Hall, E d d ,  The wal field* of Qmt Brftaln, lwdm, 18W, pp. W 4 S k  
a h a h  some aamwitc. 
e WlUk., Rslleg, Mtncrsl rm- or Chlna: Ema. Chaw, wI. 3, p p  148,lWlfa. 

Outlh& of the geolqy 01 lapaa, Imperial Oml. Bumy olJapm, Tokyo, IRE, pp. IS-20& 
*Bmugh, Benmtt H., Cosl rescllrces 01 tha world: Flaal Rept. Royal Camm. on Coal supply, pt. I S  

appaadh 6, hsidon, 1905. h r \ k @ l ,  2. C., Tbs ma1 dtposlta of Pcra: En#. sad MLa Jour., -bsr & 
m. 
I lM4W. ~ r l  TTUdc Rep&#, W -  BBl7, NVVmber 2% lW 
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The above review of the Pacific cod markets indicatas that the 
outlook for the Almka coal, is very favorable. However, the p m  
~pective Alaska c o d  producer is more vitally kitemated in the imme- 
diate market that he can count on. This is, of coume, difficult to  
forecmt, and in any event depends largely on the price at which 
Alaska coal can be mined rand dalivered. (See p. 76.) There is, 
however, a comparatively smdl local market which, b~cause of it& 
geographic position, the Alaskan coals will practicdly control. There 
ia another part of the coal used in the Pacific market for which the 
Alaska coal will have a decided dvantaga over competing fuels. 
TGs includes t h d  used by the naw,  the hlwfcsmithing coal and 
anthracite, a lam part of the c o d  used for making coke, and some 
of that used by shipping. Then there is the larger market, chiefly in 
California, in which the Almke cads will be under about equd corn- 
petiti~e conditions with those from other regions. The foliowing 
table ssta forth an estimate of the tmnnge required for these various 
uses E 

P r m t  cstinaatd market for Alaska d 

WLWtmt -DL Tom. 
b c a l  railways.. .......................................... ,W, ,000 

Local tom ............................................... 20,000 
Local m i n ~  ............*...............................-... 10,000 
hI: melkm ............................................. 10,#il 
h a d  and mnthbound stoameta.. ........................... 3 0 , O  

United Statee Navy.. ...................................... 150,a)0 
Blacksmith cml.. .......................................... 25, QOO 
Anthrncib ................................................. 50, cm 
Coking coal (eathated at one-half of that now wed). ........ 100, Ocxl 
Northbound etRamem to Alaaka Paiciac porb... ............. 25,000 

B e d  Peninrmla, Ahdm ................................... 25,000 
Caking coal ( o n ~ h I f  tha; now n d )  ......................... 100,000 
Shrners a, Bering Sea ..................................... 25,000 
Tram-Pacific stmmere ...-.-................................ 250,000 

........................................... California ports.. goo, 

1,Qwm 
!l%e fimt section of this table needs no axplmatian except to stab 

that the estimates are believed to  be co&ewative. 1 t  has b e ~ n  
w e d  in the second section that the consumption of coal by the 
Pacific fleet will continua at abut  the same that it haa in the lmt few 
years; also that, if the Alaska anthracite were mined near the mwket, 
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~t least twice the quantity now used could be sold, It is &a tbs~umed 
that at least half the coking coal now used would come from Alaaks. 
The remainder of the present consumption of coking coal has been 
put in the t h d  saction of the table, in which it was aIao assumed thst 
the Alaska coal, because of its high grade, would become a competitor 
for the shipping t r d e .  FinaUy, it is assumed that Alaska fields 
would compete for one-half of the coal used at  preaent in California. 
It is fair to assume that the -4Iaska fuels would find market for at 
bast half the quantity indicated in this section nf the table. 

Them estimates, though they are little more than guemes, will per- 
haps B ~ O W  to what degree of magnitude the true fiprw belang. 
They indicate that at present there is market for some half a million 
tons, with little competition, and thst there is another market for, 
say, a million tom more, in which the AIaska coal will have at leaat 
equal chancea *ith that from other fields. In other worda, there 
appears to be a present market for about 1,000,000 tons of the bettar 
qvslitiea of Alaska coal. The total of the table wpremnts loss thm a 
third of the total coal consumption an the Pacific coast. The data 
which have been presented in earlier sections of this paper will guide 
thoae interested in drawing their own conclukan8 as t o  how rapidly 
the markst for Alaska coal is likely to  grow. 

The following list of publications is beIiaved to include all thorn by 
members of the United States Geological Survey in which refemcee 
of any importance are made to Alwka coal. It includes official pub  
Ibationa as well as those printed privately. Only those marked with 
an asterisk (*) deal principally with coal; the othera contain only 
minor references to production and occumnce of coal or descriptions 
of coal-bearing formations. The nrrangement is, first, geographic, 
and within each group chrono logic. Survey pu blicationa marked 
with B, d~gper (t) are out of stack hut may be consulted a t  the larger 
public Iibraries. 

During the last few yean periodical literature has contained many 
references toklaakacoal. Themom importantof these rn notedin 
a supplementary Iist, which is not intended to be complete. It corn- 
prises only such publications by others than members of the S m e y  
as a m  believed may be of special volue to thoae who are interested in 
Alaska coal. For the saka of hishric internst a few older publicatiom 
are, howeper, included in this list. 

Cud, by Albert Williame, jr.: Mineral Resources O. B. for 1- U. 8. W. m, 
1886, pp. 17-18.t 

w, by Charlee A. bahburne~ M i n d  a e e P m  a. 6. f6r l&8, g. 8. &d, 
lass, p 14.t 



Coal, by Charlea A. Aahburner: Mineral W u m m  U. S. for 1S88, U . B. Gml. Sway, 
1890, pp. 214-216.t 

The Nsocene of North America, by W. H. Dall and G .  D. Erris: Bull. U. 5. Geol. 
Survey No. 84, 1892, pp. 232-268.f 

Coall, by E. W. Parker: Mineral Remrcm U. S. for 1891, U. 5. Geol. Survey, 1893, 
pp. 2 ~ 2 1 0 .  t 

"Report on coal and lignite of Alaaka, by W. H. Dd: Sevenkenth Ann. Rept. U. S, 
Geol. Survey, pt, 1, 1880, pp. 7%90B.t 

Account of an invwtigation of the gold and coal deposits of mutheslatern Alaska: 
Seventeenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Ged.  Survey, pt. 1, 1896. pp. 5859.t 

Cml, by E. W. Parker: Mined Fhmum U. 8. for ISW, U. S. Gwl. Survey, 1897, 
p. 489.t 

Coal, by E. W. Parker: Mineral Resources U. S. for 1897, U. 3. Gml. Survey, 1898, 
p. 385.t 

Alaska and ita mineral resourcw, by 8. F. Emmona: Nat. Geug. Mag., voI. 9,1898, pp. 
11Q-172. 

Map of A h k a  showing known gold-baring  rock^, with d~criptive text, containing 
eketchea of the geography, gmlogy, and gold depmits and routm to the gold fields, 
by S. P. Emmona; rl a w l  publication of the U. S. Geol. Survey, 1898, pp. 
3 W 4 . t  

*The coal resourcee of A h a h ,  by Alfred H. Brooks: Twenty+econd Ann. Rept. 
U.S.Geol.Survey, pt.3,1902,pp.515-571. 
mining indwtry in Alaska, by Alfred H. Bmkrr: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 77, 
1904, pp. 75-78. Reprint in MineraI Industry, 1903, New York, 1904, pp. 42b428. 

*The pduction of cml in 1W4, by Alfred H. Brooh: Mineral Reourcerr U. 8, for 
1904, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1905, pp. 112-114 (of &?parate), 452454 (of complete 
volume>.t 

The invwtigation of Alaah'o  mineral wealth, by Alfred IT. B r ~ o b :  Trane. Am. h t .  
Min. Eng., Lake Superior meeting, September, 1904, pp. 1-20. %print in Bull. 
Am. Geog. Soc., vol. 37,1905, pp. 26-40. Reprint in appendix tu Rept. Gwernm 
Diat. Alaska, 1904, pp. 95105. 

Alaaka, by AlIred 8. Broob: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 79,1905, pp. IGl?. 
Tbe mineral rewurcea of A b k a ,  by Alfred H. Emka: Proc. Am. Mb. Congress, 

eighth annual w m o n ,  El Paw, November, 1905, pp. 194214. 
*The outlook for coal mining in A l d a ,  by Alfred H. Bmoka: Trans. Am. In&. Min. 

Ehg., vol. 38, 1906, pp. 489-507. 
The mining industry in 1905, by Alfred H. Bmoks: Bull. U. S. Qml. Survey No, 284, 

1906, p.  9. 
The geogmphy and geology of ALaska, by Alfred 3. Brooks: Pmf . F*& U. 8. Gml. 

Survey No. 45, 1908, 3B pp. 
The geolagic mwey of Almka, by A l M  H. Bmoks: Pop. Sci. Monthly, wl. 69, 

January, 1906, pp. 42-54. 
ReIimhry report of fuel-wing p h t ,  by 6. A. Eolmee: Bull. U. S. GeoI. Survey 

No. 290,1906, pp. 229-231.t 
Marketa for Alaaka coal, by G. C. Martin: Bull. TI. 8. Geol. Survey No. 284,1908, pp. 

18-29.t 
The ~mduction of c o d  in 1%, by .E, W. Parker: Mineral rtesourcea U. B. for 1905, 

G. S. GMI. survey, 1906, pp. 6 4 ~ ~ 9  (pp. 100-101 of sepmb).t 
*Skkment by Alfred E. B~voka: Hearing before the Committee on Public Hnda, 

Coal Lands, and Ccral Land Lam of the United Statee, H o w  of Repraeenhtivee, 
January 11, 1007. 

m e  A l d a  coal fields, by George C. Martin: Bull. u. S. h l ,  8mey  No. 314, 
1907, pp. 4 M 6 . t  

and -tIve utilization of the A M  d &ldBr by Geprge G. M; 
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Coal, by E. W. Parker: Mineral Remurcea U. S, for 1908, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1007, 
pp. 872, 590, 64S6W.f 

A l d m  md its mineral remureen, by AIhd E. Bmks: Proc. Am. Min. Congres~, 
eleventh annual mmwn, Pithburg, December, 1908, pp. 2W268. 

The mining indwtry in 1907, by A I M  H. Brooks: Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 346, 
1808, pp. 3&%. 

Coal, by E. W. Parker: Mineral Resources U. 8. for 1907, U. 5. Geol. Surwy, 1908, 
pp. 9496.t 

Tha mining industry in 1908, by Alfred E. Brooks: Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 379, 
1909, pp. 21-62. 

The mineral r e m u t v ~  of A l d n ,  by Alfred H. Bmks:  Bull. U .  5. Geol. Survey No. 
394,1909, pp. 72-78. 

*&I, by Alfred H. B m b :  Minpl Rea0u-c~  U. S. for 1908, U. S. Geol.  SUN^^, 
lMg, pp. g S 9 B . t  

The Alaeka oi to-day, by Alfred H. Bmks: Am. Review of Revlm, vol. 40, July, 
1909, pp. 49-62. 

Teetimony of A l M  H. Brooks: Htiarhg~ Comm. to i u v e d p t e  Interior Dept. and 
Forea t Service, vol. 4, 1910, pg . 283(r2&47, 2874-2918, 2974-2978. 

Bonthsastrm. Alaska. 

Economic developmentEl in muthesstern AIaaka, by F. E, and C. W. Wright: Bull. . 
U. S. Geol. Survey No. 259, 1905, pp. 56-57,? 

*A re connahce  of Admiralty Island, Aid, by C. W. Wright: Bull. U. 8. Geol. 
Survey No. 287, 1907, pp. 151-154. 

Bering w, Frhca Wmlam Sound, Ooppar Bh%r redm 

The extreme aoutheaatern cmt; the coast horn Lynn Canal to Prince Willhm Sound, 
by G .  H. Eldridge: Maps and dewriptions of routes of ~xpIoratian in A k h  in 
1898, s qecial publication of the 0. S. Geol. Survey, 1899, pp. 101-1M.t 

w o r t  on Prince William Sound and the Copper River region, by F. C. Schtader: 
Mape and d d p t i o n a  of r o u h  of exploration in Alaaka in 1898, a epecial 
publication of the U. A. Geol. Survey, 1899, p, 61.t 

The mineral remuma of the Mount Wrangell disbict, Alaska, by W. C. Mendenhall 
and F. C. Schraxler: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 15,1903, pp. 86-68,? 

Petroleum fielda of Alaska and the Bering River coal fields, by George C. Milartin: 
BuIl. U .  S. h l .  Survey No. 225,1804, pp. 365382.t 

Petroleum fields of the Pacific coast of Alaska, with an wcount of the Bering River 
coal deposits, by George C. &din: Bull. U. S. Geol. Gurvey No. 260,1M5,64 pp.? 

The Bering River coal field, by George C. Martin: Bull. U. 5. Geol. Survey No.259, 
1905, pp. 14&150.t 

Geology of the central Copper River region, by W. C. Mendenhall: Prof. Paper U. S. 
Geol. Survey Na. 41, 1905, pp. 123425- 

The distribution and character of the Bering River coal, by Gmrge C. Martin: Bull. 
U. S. Geol. Survey No. 284,1906, pp. S 7 T .  

The Yakuht Bay region, by R, S. Tam: BuIl. U. S. Gml. Survey No. 284, 1906, 
pp. 63-64. 

Petroleum at Controller Bay, by George C. Martin: Bull. U. S. &ol. Survey No. 514, 
1997, pp. 8S103.t 

*Geology and mineral rwurces of the Controller Bay region, A h k a ,  by George G. 
Martin: Bull. U. 8. Geol. Survey No. 335, 1908, p. 141. Reprint in met3aage from 
the Predent of the United States tmmmitting, in -nee to Senate; resolution 
No. 112, of December21,1909, original shtement of charges made to the President 
by L. R. Glavis, together with other atatemenb, lettera, and recards: Senah 
Doc. 248, Blat Cong., 2d set=. 

W e - B u l l .  842-1-7 
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Mined m u m  of the Nabeena-White River diwrict, by I?. R. MafRt and Adolph 
Rnopt: Bull. U. 8. Geol. Survey No. 379, l m ,  pp, 161-180. 

Ifinera1 m u r c e s  of the KotsinaChitina region, Alaeka, by F. R. Yomt and A. 0, 
Mddren: Bull. U. fi. Geol. Survey No. 374, 1909, 102 pp. 

The Yakutat Bay region, Alaaka, by Ralph 15. Tam and Bert &. Butler: h i .  Faper 
U. 5. Geol. Surrey No. 64, 1909, pp. 188-189. 

M i n e d  reaourcea of the NabmaWhite Rives @on, by F. B. MoBt and Adolph. 
IInopf: Bull. U. 5. Geol. Survey No. 417, 1910, p. 61. 

cook Met, f a h n a b ,  m d  8lrrltm -tion. 

A wconnaiasance from Rmurrection Bay to the Tanana River, A h a h ,  in I#%, bp 
W. C. Mendenhall: Twentieth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Sunrey, pt. 7,19W, p. 324.t 

The Sueitna drainage area, by G. R. Eldridge: Map and d e s c r i p h  of routes of 
exploration in Alaska in 1898, a pecial publication of the U. S. Geol. Survey, 
1899, p. 112.t 

Report of the Susitna expedition, by G .  R. EldrIdge rtnd Robert Muldrow: Map and 
deacriptiona of routm of exploration in Alaska in 1888, a special publieation of the 
U. 8. (3eol. survey, 189!3, pp. 22-2e.t 

Report on the region bet- Resurrectition Ray and the Tanana River, by W. C. 
Mendenhall: Maps and dexriptions of routes of exploration in Alaska in 1898, a 
perbial publication of the U. 5: Geol. Survey, 1899, p. 48.t 

The Kenai Pcnin~ula, by 'A'. C. Mendenhall: Map and dewriptions of mutm of explw 
rrrtion in Alwka in 38'38, a upecial puMication of the PT. 5. Geol. Survey, 1899, 
pp. 109-110.t 

A reconnaisaanco in the Sueitna Baain and adjncent territory, AlsaBa, in 1898, by 
G. H .  EldrEdge: Twentieth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, pt. 7,1900, pp. 1-99.? 

*b l iminaty  statement on the Matanuska cml field, by George C. Martin: Bull. U. S. 
Geol. Survcy No. 284,1906, pp. 88-100.t 

*A reconnaissance of the Matanu~ka coal field, Alaska, in 1905, by George G. Martin: 
Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 2MFg, 1906, 36 pp.t 

*Coal fields of the RBchemsk Bay region, by R. W. Stone: Bull. U. S. Geot. Eurvey 
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THE PREPARATION AND USE OF PEAT AS FUEL 

By CHARLES A. DAVIS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The need of a supply of good and ertsily obtained fuel mora par* 
mount in Alaska than in moot other countries, and although coal and 
wood are so abundant and so readily procured in many parh of the 
Territory that the fuel question may be said to be solved ~lroady, 
there are many places where neither can be had except fit high prices. 
In such localities $ha very generally distributed peat deposits may be 
made a~ailabIe for furnishing both heat and power by proper meth- 
ode of preparation. Some of these methods are so simple that they 
can be applied by axiyone without the aid of rnachinory, a fact which 
makes them especially useful to prospectom and other isolated indi- 
viduals and to small communities remoto from the c o ~ t  or from 
transportation rout-; other methods can be used only where large 
capital is tu bo had. It may be assumed that peat will not be $re- 
pared and wed for fuel in places whore high-grade coal can be obtainod 
at aatisfachry pricw, although thk is by n o  means an established 
fact. The regions where coal of good qu Jity may be found are dis- 
cussed in another plwo (pp. 47-63). 

GENERAL DIBCUSSION. 

PEAT DESCRIBED. 

Feat is made up of the remains of dead plants of many Finds, in 
a partly ddecayed 8nrl more or less digintagrated state. It IS the 
lqhtrbrown, dark-brown, or nearly black soil found in wet places, 
such m bop, swmps, and margins of ponds and lakes, or, in the 
tundra mgion, covering the entire sudace of the country. It is 
known by various nmea besides poat, such as muck, turf, or, collo- 
quially in parB of Alaska, "tundra," although the last term is, 
strictly speaking, applicable only fa the plains ori which lies the coarse, 
silty, turfy peat thus designated. ' 

After it has been dug and dried, peat may v q  from hght yellow- . 

ish brown to nearly black in color and from coaraely fibrous, loose- 
textured, turfy mahria1 b that which is very h e  grained or even 
atmcturelws. The upper layers of peat deposits in the far north 
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are generally lighter in color and coarser and more fibrous in texture 
than those below; in more southen regions the top layera are fm- 
quently blacker and more compIetely decomposed than those toward 
the bottom of the deposit. 
In the wet condition, befare digging, peat is darker in color than 

when dry m d  contrsins from 70 to 90 per cant of water, or more, 
accordiq to drsinqe and other  condition^ existing in the deposit. 

aQXmrnNB FAVOGINQ 2gE FORXATION OF PEAT* 

It is probable that where the climate is so cold that the gmunrl is 
dways frozen, belaw a thin surface lrryer of growing. plants, as in the 
Yukon basin and northern Alaska ~cnemlly, all the changes pro- 
duced by decay cease after vept~h le  matter is included in the h z e n  
mass. Such changes as occur, therefore, must take plwo in the rel- 
atively short time before a g i ~ e n  layer of plant remains has been 
buried f&r enough below the surfwe to escape Bummer th~whg.  
Generally this would mean that most of the softer and more delic~te 
par& of plants would be psesemed with the more mistant parts, and 
in this way a deposit of peat would be built bp moro rapidly thnn 
would be supposed from the chacter  m d  dcnsity of the vegetation 
forming the surface growth. On the, other hand, peat t h u ~  formed 
lacks compactness, density, m d  weight, and q u i r e s  thorough grind- 
in'' to make an easily tmrmporhd and durable fuel. In regions 
whom the climate is cool or cold and moist and where both air and 
ground wabr ere at constantly low bmperatum, but where the 
gmuntl water is not perennialIy frozen, the pmctmes of decay ~nnd 
disintqmtion go on very slowly in messes of plant d6bris; hence in 
high l~titutla peat is widely distributed m d  may accumulate to a 
greater or b a s  extent wherever plfbnta grow. 
In drper regions ant1 in those having high summer tempersturea 

pat  is formed only in areaa where the ground water rises above or 
near the uurface-that is, in ponds and swamps, for in such places 
only are found the two important essentials for the preservation of 
~egetable matter, namely, exclusion of air and uniformly low mil 
hmperatures. 

The plants chiefly conmrned in the formation of peat in the far 
north, to judge from ths few specimens seen, seem ta be such as are 
found growing on the rrurfwe of the deposite at the p m n t  time, corn- 
p s i  mossas (mainly aphqpum), low shrubs, and herbs. In 
warmer latitudes water plants and certain water-loving grdike  
plants growing in wet places are important peat formers and, to- 
gether with some kinds of shrubs and trees, build up depositg of 
peat by their growth and partial decay wherever drainnge conditions 
permit. 



From the fomgohg statements i t  is plain that t,he peat d e p i h  
of one region may be quite different from those of another in structure 
m d  in the qudity of the material of which they are composed. It 
b also true tbat marked variations may be found in diff~rent depmita 
in the same region and even in different parts of the s m s  depoait; 
in fact it is the gsneral rule t ha t  the peat in difleren t layers of H, bog 
vrsrie~l in structure, degree of decompoaiaition, chemical composition, 
ash content, and other features. T h e  black or (lark-colored kinds 
make better and more durable fuel; the fibrous bmwn or lightr 
colored typea serve best where quick, hot  fires are required, or for 
kindling, and are leas desirable as genera1 fuel unless given thorough 
grinding in some form of peat machine to d e s t ~ o y  the fibrous C ~ ~ L T I C C -  

h r  of the rnaterittl and render it solid nnrl compact. 

AdB CONTENT. 

If peat is very high in stsb, its fuel vdue is lowl and the tu;h con- 
tent may be ao high thst the material will not pay, in heat unib, for 
the work of &ting it ready t o  bum. Roughly stated, the heating 
value of peat decreases about 1 per cent for each 1 per cont increase 
in the ~ h ,  but if the ash percentage remains below 20 there are 
many exceptions to this statement. With increase in wh above 20 
per cent, the decrease in heating value is marked. In Europe it i s  
custarnary .to consider all peaks with more than this proportion of no 
commercial value for fuel. h a l l y ,  in the abscnca of bsttcr fuels, 
such meterial couId be used, however, either for hesting and other 
domestic purposes, or in the generation of power by firing under 
boilers or in gw producers. 

The rash in tk sample of peat may be determined roughly by bum- 
ing a small thoroughly dried block of El~c rnnhrial to be teshd in 
a tin cm or cup, the bulk of the ash in proportion to that of the 
original block indicating the relative amount of ash. It should be 
remembered, however, that tho ash of ppat is vary light and bulky 
compared with that of coal. If meam of weighing are at hand, the 
percentageof ~ g h  can easily bcibkherl. Thectmarcupiaweighed 
before and s f k r  putting the peat into it, She difference &ing the 
weight of the peat; after the p a t  has been 'burned the can is u eighed 
again, and this weight, minus tbat of the can, is the wekht of the ash. 
The percentage of mh can than be found by dividing the weight of 
the ash by t ha t  of the peat anti mu1 tiplying by 100. 

It is perally possible to tell by inspection whether peat has a 
large percentage of ash. The mineral matter that it contains ia 
brought to i S  either by the wind, aa dust, or by water, as floating mud 



or a~ dissolved matter, which may reach the deposit from streams, 
rain rills, or springs. Peat which becornea gray or contains rusty or 
whitish spots on drying, or which is gritty when ground between the 
teeth, or is greenish or grayish when wet usually contains much ash. 

The cool, moist climate of the greater part of Alaska favors the 
formation of peat because the remains of such vegehtian as grows 
are pmerved under climatic conditions and ~ccumuIah rts peat be&. 
In the mild southeastern park of the Territory, dong the PacXc 

mast, the growth of plants is luxuriant, and forests, with a dense 
undergrowth of: shrubs and herbs, and in many places carpeted with 
mosses, cover the lowlands and slopes. .Beneath such foreat growth, 
beds of peat of considerable thickness have been observed where 
s treame have cut into them, and it b reasonable to expect that they 
may be found in similar places away from stre-. 
In the dryer southwestern part of the Territory, tslthoug.h there 

are no forssta, shrubs, grasslike herbs, and mosses cover the plains, 
the floors of valleys, and the greater part of the mountain slopm 
with s dense gmwth and build deposib of considerable thicknw by 
the accumulation of their remeins. 
In southern Alaska many beds of peat having a thickness of 15 to 

20 feet have been noted, and although they have not been tested the 
peat was apparently of good fuel value. 
In the central. and northern sectiona of Alaska, where there is less 

rainfall than in the par& already discussed, but where the lower aver- 
age temperature keeps the air very moist and prevents evaporatian, 
the ground is in general fully covered by grasslike: plmh, chiefly 
w d g ~ ,  and by mosses which form a loose spongy turf. 

On the treelms low plains, the tundra bordering the Arctic Ocean 
and Bering Sea, the turf-forming planh are especially abundant, 
growing on x frozen substratum composed of their own remains and 
ice. In some places along the Arctic Ocean, where the sea is now 
encroaching on the tundra, peat beds rising 8 to 10 feet above sea 
level receive the impact of the storm waves, while peat in the form 
of bowlders or finer material strews the beach or makes it up entirely, 
covering the shore with a stratum of water-soaked mush. In these 
parts of the Territory the subsail is always frozen, and the turf, 
except in the dryest times, ki saturated with water, so that decay is, 
retarded or entirely prevented. On the other hand, growing plants 
get the moisture they need to .make luxuriant growth, sa that peat 
is very generally formed and is of widespread occurrence. In places 
in these regions beds af peat that were 30 to 40 feet deep have been 
expoad by natural agencies. 
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It s&m mident that peat beds of workable extent are to be found 
in most parts of the Territory. Aa to quality of these deposits, little 
can be said. It is known that the aurface material is very fibrous 
and poorly decomposed, and It i~ quite probable that the lower parh 
of the deeper beds will give material that is much more compact and 
better for fuel. 

METHODS OF ESTIMATING AND WORKINGS FEAT 
Dm0 8ITB.  

IXCRODUCTXON. 

The principal consideration in prospecting peat deposih in so 
thinly settled a region as Alaska is that of an assured markot near at 
hand; the area and dopth of the peat are 01 much less comequenm. 
Tho depth may be determined by boring or digging holeel; these should 
be near enough togeth~r t o  show whether there is enough material of 
good quality to make an attempt to work it a commercia1 pmsibility. 
The Ieast area that can bo exploited successfully depends on several 
factors, such asl the method of manufa~~ture, the depth rrnd quality 
of tho peat, the amount available, the competition of other and betbx 
fuel, and the capital to be investad in the plant for its utilization. 

The quantity of fuel obtainable from a given peat bod may bo esti- 
mated roughly as 220 0m of air-dried product per acre for each foot 
in depth. For denso, heavy, dark-colored kinds of peat the amount 
will be morn than this, and for very fibrous, mossy, lightrbrown types 
it may ba somewhat less. The quantity of fucl that may be obtained 
for a power or lighting plant i ~ o m  even a srnalI and rather shallow 
peat deposit ia very considerable, tts may be illustrated by tho fact 
that in Swoden a producer-gas plant for generating deotricity has 
been built a t  a bog haviry: tin area of about 35 wres md an avorage 
depth of 5 feet, which, it has been estimated, will furnish rr full supply 
of fuel for thirty y e w .  The quantity of fuel contained in t,bis deposit 
is estimated at 44,500 tom, or 330 tons an acre for each foot in depth, 
indicating that it is u~usuauy well <iecomposed and dense. From thk 
and similar facta it may be deduced that small areas of rather shallow 
p a ~ t  bods may be utilized to advantage t a  produce from 1,200 b 
1,500 tons of fuel a year for mmy years, and that, if the plant is 
equipped with the bast types of machinery and worked by modern 
methods, the coat of production wilI be low enough so that tbe income 
from the enterprise will be satisfactory. 

For the most succes~ful manufacture of raw peat into fuel it should 
have such physical properties that it can readily be put into rt form 
in which it is easy to hand0 md use without excwsive loss; it should 
hot be very high in ash, nor too fibrous or. woody to be readily reduced 
to a pulp by properly designed, simple, and easily operated machinery. 



It is the practice in Europe, where peat is dug exknaively for fuel 
by hand, to drain the b o p  cmfuIIy before they are worked. b i d s  
fram the greater convenience in digging which this prectice insums, 
it frees thr pest fmm water to same extent, although not so much as 
would be thought at first, because of the water-holding properties of 
the peat. If, however, the w&tPr in t'he peat averages 90 per cent in 
the undrained condition rand draining reduces it to 80 per cmt,  the 
weight of water in tho peat, nntl consequently the waste, will be 
reducecl .iO per cent. JF the lanci is to h. drained, t,he bog should first 
be surveyed and levels taken to finti the fall O F  the land and the dis- 
tance and fJ1 to the nearest main watercoutse. The removal of the 
peat should begin at the lowest part or outlet end of the deposit and 
proceed toward the higher parts. This will make draining a relatively 
simple matter, and will reduce i t  to the srnallmt arnounlt possible; it 
will dso, by keeping the pa* still unwnrkcd wet, protect them from 

Where the peat is frozen, as i t  ususlly is in t>he regions of Alaaks 
where it is most likely to be utilized as fuel, tha protactjng top layers 
of growing vegetation, the mat or turf of mow and mingled grasslike 
plants, should be stripped from considerable areas, in order that the 
underlying more thoroughly decomposed material may thaw out. 
Grav~Is and sands aare reported to thaw to a depth of 10 to 12 feet 
in a sewn, but it  is unlikely that peat will thaw ae readily, on account 
of ih poor conducting power, and if i t  c m  be worked for a few fwt 
in the ordinary way described below this is all that can be expected. 

If the peat does, not thaw quickly enough, it can be cut or quarried 
into smdl blocks by the use of suitable tools, &nd, after thawing, theso 
can be cut into bricks or. blocks of the rig11 t size for fuel and exposed 
to the air until dried, or the blocks can he treated and dried by the 
pmcesass outlined below, in which case they should not be dlowed 
to dry much wbila thawing. 

The material stripped from the surface of the peat, when dry, makes 
excellent bedding for horses, packing material, or insulating rnatsrial 
for covering steam or water pipes laid undergmund, or for filling in 
between tho walls of buildings to keep t.he cold from penetrating. 
Whea used for insulating it  should bo as dry as possible. 

CHARACTER. 

The kind and extent of the perm~nent plant will be determined 
largely by the method of preparation chosen, by the extent of the 

operations, and by the capi tat available. 



No buildings will be r e q u i d  for making wt peat beyond the rough 
sheds needed to protect the product from the weather after it hm been 
dried and to protect the tools. 

If mnchine peat is to be m s t l ~ ,  tho only buildings needed will be 
light, cheap, wooden structtfres f o ~  t h~ protection of the boiler, engine, 
pulping machine, and the stared prodt~ct. The huildinga may be of 
the cheapcrrt and simplest construrtion rnnaisfcnt; with durability for 
the expecbd lifetime of the plant. 
Recent European practice and the most ndvnnced construction in 

the Cnited States favors small, cheap, cornpmt, portable plants, which 
dig, grind, and lay or spread out the peat as a continuous operation, 
engine, boiler, and other machinery all being mounted on a platform 
on wheela or rollem. Such plants fire autornobilc, and either run on 
movable trarks or have- special broad wheels that enable them to 
move slowly ovnr tho surface of the bog. These plants need no hous- 
ing, as t h ~ y  fir0 built with removable iron or woorlrn sidcs find R atout 
roof. Incre~sccl output, where such plants are used, is obtainod hp 
adding new units. %lie possiMa output is from 1 to 10 tons of salable 
peat a day with one or two men, according to the powor of the cngine 
employcd. 

If tho plantia designed to protluce peat briquets, it must havo strong 
and durable buildinp, on account of the weight and size of tho ncces- 
sary driers, boilers, engines, ~ n d  presses used in any form of the 
briquetting process, antE the atoragc pockets must be thorough1 y pro- 
techd against the weether on account of the ease with which the 
pmtluct absorbs wabr. 

The producer-gas plant fnr ut8ilining p a t  fucl needs about the same 
construction a sham-boil~r plant, hut the buildings need not be 
so large for an cquivalen t development of Ilorsepower. 

LOCATION AND PLAN. 

If tho plant is to be a permanent and stationary one, its main build- 
ings ~hould he placed so that the raw, welt p a t  will have to be moved 
the ~horteat possible average rlistanc~ to rcach the machinery by 
which it ia to be treated and the finishetE material aftor treatment can 
be quickly transported to and from the drying and storage grounds. 
At the same time, account must be taken of tho means of getting the 
product to market easily and at small expense. It ahould be remem- 
bemd in this connection that the dry, finished salable pmduct is the 
cheapest to transport, because there is no waste t o  it; therefore the 
finished fuel can be moved a longer distance without loss than the 
fresh, water-laden raw peat. Still it is evident that the mIection of 
the place whem the building is to be located must be more or less 
affected by i t s  nearness to a t o m  or to favorable d tying grounds, etc. 
The laying out of the plant, the loostion of machinery in tho building, 



and the placing of drying grounds in mlation to the buildings must all 
be carefully planned, so that the necessary processes of treatment may 
become, BO far a~ paaaibl~, automatic, needing the smaIlest amount 
of attention and labor. In general, every place where machinery can 
be substituted for hand labor should be considered, and, if feasible, 
the machinery put in place.. 

The choice of machinery is of necessity governed by tho kind of . 
product sought. Except for the pmduction of cut peat on 'a small 
scale, machinery of some kind is esaen tial. Before buying machinery 
i t  is very desirable that the investor should thoroug21ly acquaint him- 
d f  with the progress in making peat fuel that hns been made in 
EUFOPC during the last century. This can be done by carefully read- 
ing one or more of the excellent manuals of post utilization noted in 
the list of puhlicktions st the cnd of this paper. 

It is much better to take advantage of the experiments and expe- 
rience of the practical men who have been at work on tho problems of 
peat-fuel production for more than a century and who have embodied 
their experience in methods of production that h ~ v e  been fully 
worked out and proved on a practical basis than it is to attempt to 
devise ncm m e h i n e y  and procaws or to d o p t  untried methods or 
machines inveqted by rnpn without experience. An advantage is 
gained by e,xaaa;lining csref ully German books on this important sub- 
ject, because is them will be found wcords of many unsuccessful .* 
peat-fuel machines. The prospective inventor of similar devices may 
find that his v w  plan has been tried long ago by experienced men * 
snd found useless for commercial purposes. If new methods are. to 
be tried, they should bc undemtood t o  be such, and not made the 
basis of a commercial plrtnt, from which immediate financial returns 
are eqacted. 

PEAT FDEL. 

Peat has never been used much as fuel in America, altllough for 
many years ernall amounts have bcen produced in Canada m d  in the 
northern and northeastern parts of the Unitad States, oither by cxperi- 
mental iactorica or by individuals who have prepared small quanti- 
ties for their o m  use. Many of the more cxteneive developments 
have been conspicuous failures, A few have reacl~ed completion, 
but none baae attained their theoretical output; that is, none have 
made and sold at a profit the amount of peat fuel which the pro- 
moters of the plan estimated for a season's production and which 
the iuve~tors had a right to expect. 
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I n  none of this experimental work has the.cause of failure been 
directly traceable to the peculiar properties of the peat itself. I n  
some plants too little capital was available to handle the enterprise 
properly; in others machinery was installed which had n,ot been 
thoroughly tested before it was adopted; others were placed in 
charge of enthusiastic but inexperienced men; and still others were 
unable to obtain proper and cheap transportation for their products 
and hence could not market them. 

Unlike coal and other fuels on the market, peat needs special treat- 
ment, including drying, before i t  can be used for fuel. As i t  is dug 
from the undrained deposit it contains from 85 to 95 per cent of 
water, and drainage rarely lowers the amount below 80 per cent. 
That is, a short ton of wet peat may have only 100 pounds of dry, 
burnable matter and rarely will contain more than 400 pouts&. I n  

%he wet condition it is entirely unburnable and the various q a y s  in 
- which it is prepared for use or market consist principally in methods 

for ridding i t  of water quickly and cheaply and for increasingits fuel 
efficiency and transportability. The following brief discussion con- 
siders these methods in the order of simplicity and amount of capital 
required for equipment, as well as prospective usefulness under 
Alaskan conditions. I n  this discussion the matters of location, 
markets, means of transportation, and other factors which would be 
pertinent for regions of denser population and long-established trade 
in fuels, over well-developed routes, can be omitted, as i t  is assumed 
that any use made of peat in Alaska, for some time a t  least, will be 
local. 

CUT PEAT. 

The simplest and most ancient form of preparation of peat for fuel 
still in use in Ireland, Sweden, and many other parts of Europe where 
peat is used for domestic purposes, js to cut i t  from the bog in the 
form of blocks. This is done with some special form of spade, the 
type in use in many parts of Europe being made by welding a narrow, 
sharp lug at right angles to the point of the blade of a long, narrow 
spade; this is called in England a slane. As fast as cut,the blocks 
are laid on the cleared surface of the bog, near the opening, and after 
a few turnings become partly dry; they are then loosely stacked for 
further drying and storage. 

This form of peat fuel is entirely dependent on the structure of the 
peat for its texture, compactness, and efficiency. As it can be cut only 
from the drained parts of peat beds, it is usually bulky, is easily broken 
and crumbled, and burns freely but with considerable waste. On the 
other hand, the cost of production is small, and little equipment is ' 
required besides sheds for storing and possibly for drying the finished 
product. The cost of making cut peat ready for the market in 
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Europe varies, according to a, recent writer,@ from about 50 cents to 
as much as $1.75 a ton of air-dried peat. Thse considerable differ- 
ences are apparently caused by differences i ~ i  the methods used md 
the efficiency and price of labor. The size of tlls hrjcks into which 
the peat ia cut depends on the alimatc, the compactness and state of 
decomposition of tho peat, md the usea to which the bricks are to h 
put. Abvnnce must be mads for ~tlrinktlg~ of about one-quarter 
to  one-liralf in the eiee of the bricks, in drying; bricks of fibrous, turfy, 
poorly decomposed mrrbrial would need to be of larpr size than those 
of more compact and well-rotted peat. If cut too small, the bricks 
are costly to handle, burn too quickly, m d  break too reedily. I f  
made too large, however, they do not dry out quickly or thoroughly 
and are burned with difficulty. 

The bricks are sometimes cut vertically horn the beds and some- 
times horizontally, depending on the compactnms of the pest. In 
general, the best results will be obtained by making horizontal cuts 
from a trench, as this bring the long axis of the bricks parallel with 
the bedding of the pent. 
In northern Europe the top turf is removed from a spaca as wide as 

the length t a  ba given the bricks, then vertical cuts are m d a  the 
length of the spade at the pmper dktance from the working trench, 
and horizontal cuts are made with the alsne to form the bricks and 
lift them from the bed. By using t i  broad spade, with properly 
spaced lugs, two or three bricks can be cut and liftorl at a time, 

In those parts of Alaska where the peat beds are fromn and do not 
thaw out readily on being stripped of their overlying covering of mow, 
special methods of quarrying the frozen material 'by the use of saws 
and axes may be necessq. Thawing in the p ~ r t s  of the p a t  bmts 
that are being worked may be hastened by cutting trench- near 
enough together so that the peat between them will be warmed by 
the sir from the sides rts well as from the top. It is probable also 
that the frozen peat may tie removed in slabs of considerable size 
by separating it along the more fibrous layem formed by certain 
kinds of plant remains, md after them slabs am thawed they can 
be cut up into bricks. I f  t.he peat is to be macerated, it may be dug 
with pick and shovel and, after thawing, thro~fh into the peat 
machine, Ibefom it has dried very much. 

For A&n wnditions it is doubtful if the bricks, when cut, 
should exceed 12 by 6 by 3 inches, and it may be possible that in the 
moister and cooler parts of the Territory smaller bricks will give 
more satisfactory results, because drying d l  be mom rapid and mom 
thorough; experiment will determine the preper size for each locality. 

N m ,  E., F'mt w d  IlpeaIte, VWr a d  m fn E - M  W L  Mbm, Othwa, 
la 
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It h cloarlg an advantage to cut ns Iargc! bricks rn it is pomible to  dry 
thomughIy, on w r m t  of the larger output thus obtained with the 
ssme ntl~nher o l  cuts and the increased ewe of handing during drpin~., 

After cutting, the bricks am laid out on tho edge of the cutting 
trench until they aro dry enough to be hmtlled, and are them 
piled up into ~rnall hoaps by placing several: together on end or m b  
fashion, or into small conical or  pyramidal open piles, the bricks: 
being so placed that the air can redily circulate between them.. 
When well rlrietl they are stacked loosely in 1n~ge piles and protected 
from rain by some f o m  of rough mof. . 

The work of preparing peat for fuel in this way ~hould  be begun 
as early as possihle in the spring, so that ~rlvantage may be taken 
of the favorable drying conditions existing in spring and early 
summer. 
So far as can be judged, this type af peat fuel is not adapted for 

large production in this country on account of the high cost of the 
necessary labor. It can bo used by individuals or by small, isolated 
communities, such ~g trading ~ n d  military posts, mission stations, 
or mines, whore need arises, but especially in those districts away from 
the aeacorast where wood is scarce or at seamast localitiem that are 
remote from m o d  and coal supplies. The fact that a large part of 
the fueI used far heating and cooking by the people of Zcd~nd, 
northern Russia, FhlantI, Sweden, Zlenmark, Ireland, and some other 
parts of Europe is pent which has no other proparation than that 
above described plainly intlicatepl that climatic conditiom n d  not 
prnhibit* its menufacture and uso in Almka. 

X A m  PEAT. 

As the noed arose for a fuel botter than cut peat, in a more durable 
and transportable form, efforts were made to impmva the texture 
and other qualities by trefitment which rendered the material more 
compttct. The earliest and the simplest pmcess t o  be used consisted 
in d d i n g  water ta tha peat as dug, thoroughly kneading it by the 
trampling of men or aniqah, either in holes in the peat bed itself or 
in wooden or metal troughs sometimes 10 feat or morelong. Theresult- 
ing wet pulp is shoveler1 into molds, or, after being spread in a layer 
5 to 8 inches thick over a portion of the bog that htrs been claamd for 
the purpose it is marked off into bricks, which  spara ate from one 
another as contraction due to drying takes place. As soon as they 
are dry enough the bricks are turned, then piled and treated exactly 
like cut peat. 

The name machine peat is given te aU forms of the product made 
by grinding, mixing, or macerating the wet p a t  as it comes from the 
beds, atr that it becomas Ew fibmusr. h the pmcew tha included 
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mars9 materid is broken up, and probably also some of the cellular 
structure of the peat is destroyed. Certain mlloidd or gluelike 
substancaa released or developed during the grinding act to cement 
the materid and, as they are insoluble in water when dry, render the 
whole mass more or less waterproof. 

A distinction is sometimes made between the product obtained by 
grinding peat to  which sufficient water has been added to reduce the 
whola to a watery pulp and drying the resulting slurry or semifluid 
ma= hs molds laid on the ground, and that made by macerating the 
peat about as it is dug, or with only a slight admixture of water, 
and forming it into bricka of any desired size by cutting up the long 
prism of thoroughly ground peat as it issues from the orifioe of the 
grinding machine. The  brick^ resulting from the latter motliod are 
suficiently firm to retain their form whon they come from the maichine 
and are dried by expowre to the air on coverod racks, or on tho ground 
without covCr. 

The crude process of macerating the peat by tramphg it in troughs 
or openings in the bog i not adapted to any but the most primitive 
conditions, or to places where it Is necessary to have the fuel and 
where better appliances, requiring the development of power, can not 
be obtained. The process is also open to the objection that a good 
deal of manual labor is needed in spreading th?  peat and handling 
it on tho drying grounds, 
h Europe thk method of mding peat fuel seoma to be confined 

largely t o  small and isolatad communities, and it is emphasized hero 
only because it may be used in such places in Mwka whem no other 
fuel can bo had at equivalent cost. In European districts and plants 
where peat production is  l~rge such inefficient and simple methods 
have been abandoned for those dopending on machines, the output 
of which is sometimes also called condensed, machine-formed, or 
p d d  peat. The last name is something of a misnomer, however, 
for only enough pressure is exerted upon the peat by the machinery 
to force it from the outlet in a stiff, pasty condition. In the United 
States the term "wet process" has been applied t o  distinguish it 
from briquetting, in which the peat i s  llried artificially before shaping 
it by pressure. 

So far as shown by many entirely trwtworthy reports the machine 
process is the only successful method of mking fuel for general pur- 
poses from peat now in use in Europe, and for that reason it merits a 
somewhat full discussion here, especially as it is generally applicable 
to all types of peat and requires but a relatively small outlay of c a p  
ital to establish a well-equipped plmt and but little experience and 
power to run it. 
The essentid p& of such a plant b the p a t  machine, of which 

plan? pattern m now on the market. Soma exwbnt mod.& of 
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these mwhhes haw been designed and are built to order in the 
United States. In its  impl lest form the pest machine i~ v e y  similar 
to the clay pug mill of the brickmtbker, a d  both brick and tile mills 
have been med in this country with peat of certain types for making 
peat fuel;. The specially designed peat machhe, however, consists 
of a vertical or horizontal cast-iron body, with a hopper attached 
above it, in which revolve one or two knife-armed ahafts. These are 
provided rsPso with spirally arranged flanges for moving the paat for- 
w a d  to the grimIing knives and advancing it to the outlet after *grind- 
i In some mnchinfiq the edges of the screw flanges are  harp &nd 
work agairrst knives set firmly in the east-iron walls of the hody of 
the machine. Others have both fmed and revolving knives combined 
with screw flanges. 

The main object of the whole comtruction is to thoroughly cut up, 
crush, and grim1 ell the constituents of a11 types of peat into FL homo- 
geneous, pasty maas, without clogging or breaking the machine. The 
mschine that will make uniformly compact, tough hricks from m y  
type of peat, but especially from fibrous material, rspidly and con- 
tinuoudy, without excessive consumption of power, is the one best 
adapted to  Alaska peaks. The most successful peat machines arw of 
very heavy construction and have acljuqtahle knives, sn thnt any kind 
of peat can be ground, and all parts subject to clogging and wear are 
oaaily accessible. The heaq  construction is necessary because of 
the stumps and other woody matter, as we11 aB stonrs, often found in 
peat beda. 

'Machines of foreign make may be had of all ~ izes  and capacities, 
from those which can be run by a ~ingle horse and with the help of a 
few men have a capacity of 3 tons or mom of air-drinti fuel per work- 
ing day up to those which require a considerable force of men, pow- 
drful engines, and auxiliary niachinery for excavating and handling 
the product and have an estimated capacity of 50 tons or more of 
finished material per day of ten hours. 

Far detailed descriptions of the types of machine8 of t b  class made 
. by many European manufacturew and for reports as to their effi- 

ciency the reader is referred to the excellent sccounte by Ny~troma and 
to the catsloguw of American and European manufacturers of peat 
machinery. 

Besides the peat machine, the equipment for making pressed peat 
consists of small cars, trucks, and other mchinery for moving the 
product to the drying grounds and storage sheds and, at moat plants, 
for carrying the raw peat from t.he hog t o  the peat machine. 

The larger peat machines are usually provided with some form of 
meehaaical,elevator, which takes the p a t  to the hopper from the car, 

a Nyutmm, E., f emE and Ilpnlte, thelrmmt~Mtwe and urpa In Emaps: Cmmh Dept. m, Ottara, 
1m 



or from the top of the bog, or possibly from the bottom of the exca- 
vation, the srarmgernent being dependent on the location of the 
machine relative to the  excavation^. 

The machine itself may be mounted directly on rails or on n mova- 
bJe platform by the side of the excsvation, and follow the digging, 
thus saving the expense of moving the wet peat to some fixed point 
of grinding. In case this plan is adopted, the cleared part of the bog 
may be used for a drying pound, and only the dry 'material need be 
taken from the bog, a plan which saves the cost of transporting the 
large amount of water containetl in the wet peat. To this equipment 
must generally be added, under the economic conditions found in 
America, some form of power digging machine auitahle for getting out 
from the bog each day as much peat as the machine can pwp~rly grind. 
Failure to do this involves the necessity n l  having a large force of 
men digging peat, as it is estimated that  prtlcticttlly ten times the 
weight of material produced must be dug-that ia, 500 tons, or about 
400 cubic yards, for an average daily production of 50 tons. The form 
of digging machincry is apparently immrtterirtl, 80 long rt.9 it is effi- 
cient and adapted to the conditions under i~hich it must be used. 
In Europe the chain-and-bucket digger hrta been used with success. 
The ordinary steam shovel, the bucket or dipper drcrlge, and ~imilar 
forms of  team excavatnrs have been tried, and recently the centrifu- 

pump has been used for digink very wet pcat, which, alter ewava- 
tion, is farced of floated to the m~chint?. As such deviccs as those 
mentioned are of doubtful utility undar conditions known tn  xis st in 
parts of Alwka, where it may ba especially desirable t o  make machine 
peat, the conditions under which operations are to be carried on in 
a particular locality must be thoroughly atudid before any of these 
digging d~vicea  ia closcn. It is not unlikely that in many placas 
none of them can be used, in which caao special methods RILOUICI be 
developed, a$ if some provision is not mrtdo, the producing part of the 
plant is likely to bo in operation only a part of the time. Sufficient 
drying ground and storage mom must rrlso4be laid out and made ready 
for any contingency, or again the plant will be idle at times when every- 
thing else is favorable for production. 

The requirements for making the ordinary machine type of fuel 
fmm peat are, therefom, (1 ) a deposit of good pcat ; (2) some form of 
peat machine; (3) mechihery for digging the peat; (43 adequate 
ground spaco and pallets, or short wooden boards, on which to dry the 
peat, rtnd enough room for stamp; (5) tramways and cam, or me- 
chanical carriers of some description, for transporting the peat to bnd 
from the grinding plant, the ilrying grounds, and the storrtge bins. 
The cost of this outfit, exclusive of the land, naturally will vary 
widely ~ccording to- tho estimated productive capecity of the plant, 
the n~rnber and quality of the buildings erected, and the mount and 
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kind of accessory machinery propided. The cast for a 5-ton plant 
will be not far from $1,000; one which will produce from 50 to 60 
tons of finished peat fuel a dtty will probably cost from $8,000 to  
$10,000, if economy is used in laying out and constructing the build- 
ings. These prices are for the emtern part of the United Stakes, and 
to them must be added the cost of transporting the machinery to the 
locality where it is to  be wed. This cosh, with other items that must 
be taken into account, will mean an increw of at l e ~ t  50 per cent for 
most parta of Alaska. The c~pital  needed to run the plant during its 
first seasnn must be addstl to this Rum. 

Small, compact, and eficient machines of simple and strong con- 
struction and with a capacity of 5 to 20 tons of kished fuel d ~ i l y  
seem best adapted to the conditions existing in those pa- of Alaska 
when peat is most likely to be uwd as ZueI. This is especially true 
until more is learned about the chances of success of an entir~ly new 
type of fuel of which the prospective consumers know little of the 
heating value and other qualities of the raw material and nothing of 
the final product. The capacity of a small plant can be increaser1 at 
any time by duplicating the essential machinery. It is far easier, in 
any case, to be successful with a small, thoroughly squipp~d plant, 
turning out s finished and attractive looking form of fuel, than with 
one only prartIy fitted out with a highly efficient peat machine, the 
rest of the equipment being inadequate to run it. 
In this connection it may be said that in the last two years them 

have been brought out in both Europe and the United States amdl 
portable peat pImts designed to move about on tho au~rface of  tho 
peat bog by their own power, and, w h i l ~  moving, tn dig, grind, nnd 
spread the peat, very little manud labor being required. One of 
these, designed and used in Germany, runs an a movable track placed 
beside the trench from which the peat is dug. The machine digs tho 
pest on one side and elevates it to the pug mill, where i t  is grourtd and 
formed i n h  bricks, which are spread on the bag surfaca in orderly 
fashion on the side of the trsck oppmite tho opening, the whole plant 
moving along the track m t h ~  work propsses.  This machine is 
operated by a single man, the power for digging, grinding the peat, 
and ~praading it, m wwcll as moving it, being supplied b~ a gasoline 
engine, although steam could b~ uscd. The clailp output is the equiv- 
alent of 10 tons of dry furl. 

A similar portable plmt of about the same capacity, designed and 
built in this country, is independent of track, being mounted on broad 
wheels and a movable roller platform, which is s part of the plant. 
Tho digging is done from the rear end of the machine as it moves 
slowly' forward, and the peat as it is dug i s  elevated to the grinding 
mill, from which it falls through a spout jato a apreding and m a ~ b g  
device that forms it into a fiheot of uniform thickness on the surface of 



the bog and marks it with parallel rmh lengthwise, 80 that on c m  
cutting it rectangular blocka or bricks will be formed. The machine 
is also designed to  turn the blwks up into windrows aa they dry. 
This pltbnt is operated by a single man, or in larger aims two may be 
required. The motive power is a gasoline or steam engine. The 
German plant has been thoroughly tested, and the American plant 
will be used during the Bummer of 1910 in a n u m b  of placm, 
The cost of production of machine peat is genemily estimated in the 

United States, somewhat optimistically perhaps, at not over $1 a ton 
of air-dried fuel, This estimate is doubtless fair, if only the coat of 
labor is taken hito account, as in Europe the labor cost generally 
falls below 75 cents tb ton, but when loding, managerial, interest, 
maintenance, and amortization chtbrges and the cost of the peat are 
properly apportioned the cost will be found to  exceed $1.50, and 
unless unusual skill in management is shown will probably appmxi- 
mta 82 a ton. From this statement it may be pwible to estimate 
the cost of the same material under the conditions existing in different 

, localities in Alaska where it may be desirable to attempt the manu- 
facture 04 machine peat. 

At present it is imposdble to forecast the pricerr at which pest can 
IE sold in Alaska. The little that hw been produced in the United 
States haa h e n  eagerly bought at bigh prices for domestic use, and 
more has been demanded after it bas been tried. Its theoretical fuel 
value is greater thmn that of good wood and from fiv~ighths to five 
ninths that of good coal, hence its selling price should be intermediate 
between that of wood and coal in the communities where it ia pro- 
duced. 
An objection often made to this method o i  preparing peat is that 

production must bo conhed to the season of no frosts, as freezing 
prevents the wet machine peal; from praprly compacting and drying 
hard; motmver, rainy or very humid weather c h d s  operations 
entirely, because tho peat will not dry out of doom in such weather. 
These conditions necessitate the suspension of work dtogether during 
the winter and give irregular employment to the force 4 plant at all 
seasons; they aIm reduce the theoretical output. The same o b j e ~  
tions are valid, however, in many other successfully conducted indus- 
tries, some of which require much larger capital for equipment. They 
therefore seem no certain bar to success in this new industry, which 
will, in Alaska, havo a m m n  of production quite m long as #at in 
other regions where peat ia the only fuel and where the fuel supply for 
the entire year ,l' prepared and stored during short humid or even 
rainy summers. In Sweden the peat-gathering s ewn  ends abut  the 
20th of August in most years. 

Artificial drying by some simple and direct method after t h  bricks 
have been formed is the ideal sought by many inventors to repiwe 
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the uncertainties and limitations which the present system of wir  
drying imposes upon production, but no one has yet  been able to 
overcome the k t  that it takes more heat to dry a ton of wet peat as 
it comes from the bog or the peat machine than can be obtained from 
the fuel which the process yields. To this cost for fuel must be added 
all the charges for producing the material which is dried. Moreover, 

. during the drgring process the bricks crack md check, their value 
being thus mioudy impaired. It seems possible, however, thak by 
utilizing waste heat in very efficiwt dripm peat from which rs con- 
siderable smomt of water has already escaped may be dried suffi- 
ciently by artificial treatment to be stored, tlnd that  the limit of the 
season of production mtry be thus extended, Aside from the peculiar 
properties of the peat, the cmt of the additional treatment and 
handling, as well as of extra equipment, must be taken into account, 
as these must be paid for by the material recovered. 

It is evident, therefore, that tho problem is compIicated and can be 
attacked only by trained and expexienced men if i t  i s  to  be brought 
to a successful iswe. Successful artificial drying, in any event, will 
be accomplished only by utilizing what would otherwise be waste h e 1  
and he.at. It appears certain that no attempts should ba made to 

. dry machine p a t  artificially in Ataskt~ until it ia  clearly shown that 
air drying can not be successfully used, and that there is in some local- 
ity a demand for this kind of fuel p a t  enough to justify the costly 
installation that must he made to have bhe pmaem even technically 
& succe3S. 

BRIQPETTED PEAT. 

In Europe, where lignite and poor grades of coal have long been 
succ~sshlly briquetkd and sold in large quantities, the attempt to 
briquet peat was made early in the development of the briquetting 
industry. In this form F a t  makes an efficient and easily transported 
fuel and commands a ready sale, at gmd pricerr, for domestic use, be- 
c a w  of its deanliness, ease of handling* and other good qualities. 
The briquets are of uniform sim and of cylindrical, ovoic1, prismatic, 
or other shape. Generally, although not invariably, they burn more 
dowly than peat p q m d  by the p- pmviouslg described. 
In prepariog the peat for briquetting, cut peat or pressed p a t  is 

air dried to about 40 or 50 per cent of moisture, then p u n d  md 
screened and artificially dried ta about 15 per cent of moisture; it is 
then conveyed ta the briquetting pr;ess or stored. An improved 
method of air drying is in use near London, Ontario, where, instead 
of digging, grinding, and pulverizing the petit, ss is generally done in 
Europe, the surface of the cleared bog is very lightly harrowed, and 
after an hour or mom of e x p u r e  ta the sun ant! wind the air-dried 
dust is collected hy a spcial machine, constructed on the principle 
of the exhaust carpet c l e m e ~  and oper~ted electrically from a track 



laid on the surface of the bog. As only the dry dust is picked up by 
the collector, the material reaches the storage bins with not more than 
30 per cent of mobture. It ia afterward pulverized still finer and dried 
to abut  15 per cent of moisture in its passage to the briquetting 
press. 
AU forms of air drying out of doors krn open to the objections that 

have already been stated, and more attempts have been made to pro- 
duce driers for the production of peat briquets than c m  be recorded 
here. Nearly every principle applicable to the constnzction of mtc 
chinery of this type has been tried, and as yet none haa been found 
able to meet the need satisfactorily, so that the peat can be dug, 
ground, dried, pd~eri7m-I~ and hriquetted without the intervention 
of a period of exposure to the air and the sun's heat. This has been 
the aim of all manufacturers of peat he], and especi~llp of inventom, 
since the briquetting prem was introduced, but whether they have 
tried driers alone or combinations of presses for squeezing out part 
of the water, with driers of almost every mnceivahle type, using direct 
heat, steam heat, or electric devices, all have been discarded after a 
time, because of the cost of maintenance as compared with the value 
of the output; in other words, they have failed to pay operating ex- 
pewsandaprofit. T~~failuremaybattribukd,lyeyond anydouht, 
to the small value of the product and4he'arnall quantity of salable 
material obtained as compared with tfie raw peat twated, as ~ h o m  

I,,?ro ., ' in the t.able helow: 

W&ht of twla m t d  at 10 pa ml s i q a  Jnxn I tma of peat w mmwtadJrom 1Ab 
bog (90 per mt water) i drying to 10 per cent of tualcr. 

The most recently adpertbed artificial drying plant for preparing 
p a t  for hriquetting has been developed in the United States. It is 
described as a series of l a p  hollow rolls revolving at different rats 
of speed and heated by exhaust steam from the engine which runs 
them. The peat, in the form of a thin paste, is passed between the 
mlls and formed into a ~ h e e t  of dry pulp, after which it is disinte 
grated and pressed into briquets, of any desired size and shape. 
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The cost of briquettingplants is six to ten times gr~ater than that of 
planta of the types previousiy mentioned, probably involving a mini- 
mum expenditurn of not less than 850,000 for the complete equip- 
ment, with buildings, necessary diem,  engines, digging, ~ n d  other 
applimces, and a single hsiquetting press wi t,h a capacity of about 50 
tons in twenty-four hours. This unit is mentioned bccauac it is appar- 
entl J as small as has been considered practicable for commercial pur- 
poses. The estimah is based on the quotations of Goman rnanu- 
fwtumm of tried machinery and is likely to be exceeded in mtual 
eonstmction ; it certainly will ha if unt,ried processes are adopted and 
newly invented machinery is installed. The greatly increased cost 
of the plant over that mquired for the manufacture of machine 
peat is easily understood in view of the need for heavier and 
more complicated machinery and for a much gmater amount of it, 
together with the larger and more powerful boilers and engines 
required, all of which entail heavier and more substantial construc- 
tion of buildings. 

In 1903 F. H. ?daa~n,~  then United States consul-general in Berlin, 
published the following estimate of thc cmt of a peat-briquetking 
plant, equipped with European mmhincry, for artificial drying, with 
an estimated output of 50 tong of briquets a day: 

Buildi nga .................................................. 814,ZW 
Machinery .................................................. 17,850 
Steam enrine and fixturr~. ................................... 3,570 
Tramway* ..............................-..-................. 3, L70 

Later estimates increme rather than diminish this Bum, and it is 
doubtful if,  when dutiw, higher price of labor, and other ncmaary 
charges are added, such a plant could be comtmcted in AIaska within 
the cstimate first given ($50,000). 

If, however, the a p t e m  .of drying the p t  on the bog is adopted, n 
certain undetermined deduction may be made, as a part of tho drying 
machinery will not ba needed. It may be said also that by increasing 
tha surface from which air-dried material is collected rand the numhr 
of collectors, a suir~cient amount of peat dust may be gathered md 
stored to supply the briquetting press during unfa~orable weather 
and even through the winter. If this is done, weatherproof ~torage 
houses of large capacity and of durable construction will h v e  to be 
added to the equipment. 

It i~ apparent also that if the price of production given for machine 
pest is a just approximation, t h ~ t  For briquetted peat must be increased 
at least by the interest charges on the greater investment required 



m d  bp the maintenance and other exgemes of running the more eom- 
pticated and powerful machinery. Besidw this, the added cast of 
artificial drying and of grinding and briquetting must be taken into 
account. It will hardly be possible, therefom, to make peat briquets 
with any machinery now on the European market for less than $3 a 
ton, and even this is ~arce lp  feasible, except under wry favorable 
conditions. Whatcan bedone with Americanrnachineryaow in the 
process of development rernaina to be Reen. The Canadian p m m ~ ~ e a  
mentioned above have not yet re~ched the stage where their inventors 
consider them fully perfected, although they are in operation on a 
factory scale; no figurea relative to  them can be quoted. 
The fuel eficiency of briquetted peat should be at lemt one-third 

greater than that of machine peat of the name origin to w a m t  the 
added cost of production given tbbove. Actually the increase in 
efficiency, a s  given by h+ystmm, ia only about 15 per cent. It is 
therefore apparent from business considerationa that the increased 
cost of the plant and the more complicsted machinery and processes 
necmary to make peat brigueta are not justified, especially es the 
cost of production is more likely to be 60 per cent grester than it. i~ to 
be 33 per cant. Feat is somewhat mom transportable in the form of 
briquets thm in any other form because it is less bulky, and it might 
have a aomewhat greater aalo on this accozmt, but not in proportion 
to the incrsaae in cost of manufacture. Th.e pregent state of the 
attempts at commercial production of peat briquets is such that the 
installation of a plant for this purpose in Alaska should ba under- 
taken only after the moat careful examination of European and 
American developments in thia direction t o  find out whether they 
could be used as d~aired. In any case only the densest tlnd purest 
deposits of peat, and those of large extent, ~ h o u I d  be considered 
suitable for briquetting operations. 

Electric processes of preparing peat for briquetting have been 
announced at various tirnea and extensively advertised. They have 
been bst~e.d on the suppoeition that the cell structure of the plant 
remains in the peat would be de~troyed by the pasawe of electric 
currents, after which the water could be removed by pmsure. None 
of these proms~s  baa yet been commercially suwmful, and the 
theory on which they are based is of very doubtful value, as there is 
no evidence that the cellular structure will be in any way affected by 
the pssssg.e of the electric currents used. 

PEAT POWDER. 

Peat in the form of fine powder, burned under a blast in a specially 
constructed burner, makes a very efficient fuel. The pro- of 
preparation ig simple. The peat is cut or dug from the bog and, after 
being left on the surface though the winter to  disintegrate, is gath- 
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e n d  in a partly air-dried condition, dried artZcidly, and then pul- 
verimd. Tha resulting powder is dark mlored, nonaborbent, and 
very nearly as heavy as coal. 
In 6ring with peat powder no gmoke ia developed, because the 

supply of air can be adjusted so that combustion is complete md 
rapid. The firing can be so regulated and controlled by the engine, 
after proper connections are made, that it becomes almost or quite 
automatic. In faet, peat used in this way b u m  and yielda resdts 
Eiks a gas. This is especially illustrated by the ease with which the 
temperature of the flame is regulated and by the of getting 
oxidizing and reducing flames at will by changing the quantity of air 
aupplied to the flame. 

The temperetares obtained and hdd by properly built peat-powder 
burners are aufficient to  melt glass. iron, steel, and other metals, ~ n d  
the use of peat fueI of this type for burning brick and lime could be 
widely exhnded in regions ahere peat is abundant. The vacrwm 
colIector, already mentioned, which takes the peat from the bog in 
t h ~ .  form of air-dried powder, should have epecial application to this 
product for fuel purposes, if it has sufficiant capacity to warrant its 
use. With it the cost of gathering, completing the  drying, and pul- 

' 

verizing should not exc~ed $2 a ton for the protluct ready far the 
market under conclitions RS they exist over most of the United States, 
and the c.ost of a wp.lI+quipped plant d be much lcss than for one 
intended for any type of briqucttjng. 

A step further In the proce8s of increwing the fuc1 value of pest wid 
of rendering it more transportable in to conv~.rt it into coke or char- 
coal. The present method of coking peat is to  make brick8 of the 
peat to be con~erted into charcoal, using any of the types of perst 
machines developed for making machine peat and, aftm drying. thwe 
bricks as thoroughIy as possible by exposure to the air, inclose them 
in gastight retorts heated from the outside. The gases driven off 
from the peat when heated in auch retorta are, so far as pmible, con- 
densed and redistilled, and in this way a number of valuable by- 
producta are recovered. Theaa sulbstmw are practically identical 
with thme obtained from the destructive distillation of wood in char- 
coal making by modern methods. They consis t of (a) me thy1 or wood 
alcohol, ammonia or ammonium gulphate, and acetic acid or sc~tate 
of lime, which are obtained by treating the tar water or lighter dis- 
tillat-; and tb) iIEuminating oils, lubricating oiIs, paraffin wax, 
phenol (cretwob oil and carbolic acid), and asphalt, which tare obtained 
from the t m r .  The noncondensable gasm aro combustible and may 
be uaed in heating the retorts and in running the engine which furnish 
the motive power of the plant. 
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The most fully developed and most successful of the processes of 
coking peat, and apparently the only one which has reached the 
commerci~l stye, is that devised by Martin Ziegler and represented 
in Europe by three large and succesefu1 plants, two in Germany and 
one in Russia. By this method the peat is dug and formed into 
bricks by peat machines and air dried exactly as if it were to be sold 
as machine peat. The peat bricks are then stacked in vertical castr 
iron retorts with fire-brick lining, provided with air-tight openings 
for removing the finished coke and recharging with peat, and with 
flues for the escape of the gases formed. The retorts fire surrounded 
by a double firebrick wall with flue spaces between, through which 
the combustion gases pass. These gases are further used by conduct- 
ing them to driers, where. the p e ~ t  is dried before introducing it into 
the ovens. 

At the bRginning of the process fires are started in fire boxes at the 
base of the retorts, but when the coking k well under way the 
lighter and unmndensable gases are conduchd to  the fire boxes and 
furnish all the heat needed. The condensable gaaes are drawn by 
fans to the special recovery plant and there redistilled, a part of the 
necessary heat coming from that of the combustion gases and a part 
being waste heat from the caking retorts. As fast as a charge is 
sufficiently coked it is d r ~ m  off at the bottom into air-tight receivers 
in which the coke cools. At about the same time a fresh quantity 
of peat is put into the top of the retort,, through box openinp pro- 
vided for the purpose, thus mkking the proceas continuous. 
The products of this treatment are peat coke and peat half coke, 

the latter not so thoroughly coked as the former, so that not all the 
heavy volatile constituents are driven off. The peat coke is black, 
heavy, and hard, gives a metallic note when struck, is as strong as 
good charcoal, and is adapted t o  all the uses of charcoal, especially 
to the smelting and refining of metals. The half coke is less dense 
and burns with a long, clear flame, making excellent fuel for uee 
under boilers and for steam production generally. 

For making peat coke of good quality the peat should be thor- 
oughly ground and dried and should be low in ash and other impu- 
rities. For the half coke poorer &idea of peat with considerable ash 
may be used. 

The amount of coka obtainable from peat of good qudity-that is, 
peat which contain9 less than 8 per cent of ash, which is free from 
mame fibrous or woody material, and which, when machined, dries 
into hard, tough blocks by the Ziegler process-is from 30 to 33 per 
cent, and of peat half cake (or peat coke No. 2) from 45 to 50 per 
cent of the weight of the dry peat u d ,  A considerable portion of 
the remainder is recoverable as by-products, which are, it is claimed, 
sufficiently valuable to pay a considerable part, if not all, of the 
cost of production, leaving the peat cuke as profit. 
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The coking plants are built on the unit system, a single retort or, 
better, two reto*, with the accessory mechanism and recovery 
plsnt, constituting a unit. The cost of a unit with two retorts is 
about $50,000, and in it about 50 tons of air-dried peat could bo 
coked daily, with a resulting product of 164 tons of coke or nearly 
23 tons of half coke. The cost of production and of the recovery 
of by-products for the unit with one or two retorts is high carnpar~d 
with that for a larger number, as about the same gener~l equipment, 
supetaision, and number of men &re necessary in eithe~ plant. 
The cost of producing peat coke, including digging, machining, 

and drying the pcnt, expenses of maintenance, etc., under conditions 
exhting in America is estimated to be from $3 to $3.50 8 ton for 
small plants and considerably loss for large ones, if the by-products 
are recovered and sold at current market prices. For Alaska these 
prices would be consiclernbly increased, as labor coats so much more 
and there would bo no market for the chemical by-products. With- 
out the snle of such rnnterials it is doubtful if the coke could be made 
at fi profit, oxcept on a very ~ r n u l l  sculo Ior use in metallurgical opt-re 
tions requiring charcoal, ns cent coke can rcplwe charconl in all its 
uses, including the making of chamosl iron and steel and the refining 
of othcr metals. Powdered p p ~ t  charcoal iu also used in hardening 
steel and in the manufacture! of calcium carbide. As a fuel it is 
reported to be, and in all rmpwtk should bc, equal to had-wood 
charcoal. 
118 yet no sttcmpt to mnnufncturr. peat coko by the ZicgIer process 

has been made in the Unitrd State .  A few small ovens have b e ~ n  
erected for making peat chnrcolrl on nn exprimental scale, but so far 
as has appeared them ovens have not been sufficiently well equipped 
to get beyand an early stwe of experimentntion, and it can not ba 
foretold whether peat coke and charcon! can bn profitably mnde 
here or not. The matter is still moro uncertain for Alaska, for ik 
is not even known that peut of the right sort for making peat coke 
can be found there, in large enough d~posits  to justify tho erection 
of a suitable plant for making it. 

GAS FROM PFAT. 

When peat ia heated in a closed retort or &way from the air, large 
volumes of gas are given off. This gm is inflammable, burning with 
a bright flame, which develops mucli heat. In fact, its production 
gives the long, bright flames which characterize a peat fire when the 
fuel is thoroughly air dried. 

Tho from any fuel--charcod, coal, coke, wood, or p o n t i s  gen- 
erated on a commercial scale in some form of gw producer$ commonly a 
vertical hollow furnace, with a grate at tho bottom and an air-tight 
de~ ice  for supplying fuel at the top, so that it may be operated 



continuously . Gas producers for the development of illuminating 
gas are not hem considered, ss those in which "power gas," for urn in 
infernal-combustion glra engines, and fuel gas are made are of more 
special internst in this discussion. 
An old type of power gas producer still in general use is known 

m h e  "suction producer" and supplies gas directly to the engine, 
whkb develops its charge and drtsws it from the,producer, as needed, 
by the suction of its o m  piston stroke. Producers of this kind are 
restrictad to the use of anthracite, chrcaal, and other fuels without 
bituminous matter, unless some very efficient form of tar extractor 
is used, as the tars and similar suhtancw from bituminous fuels 
would be carried over into the engine as gases and, condensing there, 
would clog up the valves and other working parts. 

A second tw is the pressure producer, which is so constructed that 
steam and air Mss& cause the gas to  be produced from the fuel undrr 
alight pressure. It can thus be stored under pressure in a suitable 
container until used, and ss its production does not depend on the 
suction stroke of the engine, it can be cleansed on its way to the 
container before it; is supplied to  the engine. Gas producem of this 
kind, therefore, are adapted to the use of bituminous coal, lignite, 
and peat, and when used with such materials are provided with 
special attachments for clesnsing the gas of ash and the condenssblo 
volatiIe mrrtkr, the gas boing forced through these attachaenb ns 
it is sent to the container. This type of producer was designed 
for large plant and until recently was run chiefly on mthracite. 

A third form of power gas producer is the down-rlnrft type, in which 
the ta r ry  p m d W  of distillation of the fuel are converted into p~r -  
mapent gaws. This t&~.pe Beems to heve been most satisfwtory for 
use with peat abroad. The hot gaaes containing the volatili7Rd tars 
and similar materials em d r a m  by exhaust fans fmm the top of the 
producer through the fue! bed, where the hytlmcarbons are decom- 
posed in cnntact with the hot carbon into simple, permanent gms, 
which are thon cleansed and supplied to the enginm. 

Gas producers for using peat as a source of power gas have been 
made by several European rnrtnufscturern of gae engi~ea. They have 
been for several years in successful operatinn in Sweden nnd Ger- 
many, and new plants are yearly added to the list., 

'She producer gas obtained fmm peat is large in quentity, as much 
&IJ 48,000 cubic feet per ton of water-free peat substance, having a 
heat value of 162 British thema1 units prtr cubic foot, being reported." 

The calorific value of producer gas Imm peat varies considerably, 
like that of producer gas from coal and other fuels, the variations 
depending on the quality of the peat, thn amount of air and steam 

a N p o m ,  k., Peat and I t p ~ l t o :  tb l r  manufwtura la  Europe. Cnn.d~ Dspt. MI=, Dtteaa, 1% 
p.m. 
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introduced into the producer, and the type of producer. Nystrom 
gives the mfults of carefully conducted European tests to  determine 
the aloriftc value of p d u c e r  gag from peat as follows: 

Caforijt wlw of producer ga~jrorm p a t .  

(Rdttsh thermal u t ~ l l  per cubic loot.] 

From a Koerting gas producer st Skabomjo, Sweden. ~pecially con- 
ptructed for uair~g peat. Average of ten annlyws mnde by tmting 

.............. commkion. Peat used had 32 pcr cent moisture.. 132 
From a Luther gas pducer,  built for usinn prat a t  Of~nhbrik Koef- 
ner, Nymphenburg ............................................ 114 

Fmm a Mond pmducer of the type uwd for bituminous ma1 a t  Stock- 
ton. England (Cam's report). .................................... 14.5 

.... From e Moncl pbducer at Winnington, England (Carova report). 152 

In this wuntry very few recorda of exparim~nts with peat in gas 
producers have been published. Of these experiments, the two made 
in 1906 and 1906 at the fuel-testing plant of tba United Stntes Geo- 
logical Survey0 at St. Louis, Moo, m of importance chiefly because 
they were made in a largo p m u r e  producer constructed for anthra- 
cite coal and not for bituminous fuels. As in one of thew experi- 
m e n t ~  the amount of peat used was too small for R full-test run, they 
must be comidered ae incomplete. In the f i ~ t  test the grte ob t ined 
WEW made from air-dried machine peat from a point near Halifax, 
Mm., and its avemge calorific. value was 166 British thermal unite 
per cabic foot. The second test was one of fifty hours' duration, 
using airdried machine peat obtained near Orlando, Fla., the aver- 
age ca1orXc value of the gas being 175 British thermal units per cubic 
foot. These values sra about the aamo a ~ l  those of the producer gm 
obtained from bituminous coal in  test^ made at the St. Louis testing 
plant during the same year, in the same gas producer, and by the 
same corps of test in^ engineem 

PaEorifsr s:alue n j  p d u n r  p e  fmm bituminous ml. 
[Brlttsh thermal unltn Fvr mlllc 1mt.l 

Indiana coal ( a \ - w e ) .  ........................................... 147 
Kentucky cml (averap) ......................................... 164 

. ........................................... Illinois coal (avew) .  143 
Ohio cwl ............ .... ...................................... 157 
Penn~ylvania coal. ............................................... 142 
Virginia cml .................................................... 157 
North Dakota lignite.. .......................................... 161 

In the 50 tests fmrn which the foregoing figurea were obtained the 
g a  in only five showed a greater calorific value than that of the 
Massachusetts p a t ;  and the value of the Florida pest was surpaswd 
in but ono test on coal, and that only by a singlo British thermal 
unit. 



The= comparisons show that the two samples of Azneriau peat 
and the foreign pests referred to above were as good fuel for the 
gas producer, so far as quality of the gas is concerned, as the coals 
umd in the testa cited. It ehouId also be nated that while air-dried 
machine peat was used in the producer tests at the fuel-testing plant, 
it is quite possible to use peat with 30 tn 40 per cent of moisture 
and in lump of any size or shape, as dug from the bog, for manufac- 
turing produmr gas. 

Another s i w c a n t  feature of the testa cited above is the f a t  that 
the ajngle full-test run made with peat as fuel in the gas pmducer gave 
a greater horsepowor than that obtained from the beat of the cod 
used 131 the boiler tests. The aame m l t  was obtined in the shorter 
run on Massachusetts peat and more recently has been confirmed by 
k t s  made by the United Statw Geological Survey at Pithburg, Pa., 
with a down-draft gas producer dmigned for bituminous cod. In 
one of these more recent tests tha peat used was from North Carolina 
and contained nearly 29 per cent of ash, yet gas ww obtained of good 
quality nnrl, in suff~cient quantity to run the gas engine t h t  formed 
a part of the testing plant with its full load in a satisfactory manner. 
The energy of the fuel wag converted into electric current and a corn- 
mercisl ~lktric  horsepo.wer per hour was developed from about 4 
pounds of the peat as fired-that is, with more than 28 per cent ash 
md 15 per cent of moisture. 
Too much ~ t m s  must not be placed on these few test runs, but it 

aeems safe to conc111de that the value of peat as a fuel is greatly 
incramed when it is converkd into power gas in a gas producer, and 
that, in the teata cited, under rigid conditions, the peat, with a fuel 
ratio to bituminous coal of 1 : 1.8, gave more power when gasified and 
used in a gas engine than an equal 'weight of c o d  used as fuel under a 
gteam boiler. Apparently, therefore, the ideal wsy in which tn w e  
peat fuel for power purpom is to convert it into producer gas and use 
it in the gas engine, and that this can be s u ~ f u l I y  done hm been 
demonstrsted by ra number of commercial operations abroad. 

Tho cast of insta1Iing a pImt with gas produeem and gm engines 
ia aa yet somewhat greater thsn that of equipping with sham bnilem 
and engines of the same hamepower, but these differenc~ arc decrctrs- 
ing. On the other hand, the cost of operating snd maintaining the 
producer plant ia about one-half that of the steam plentna because a 
smaller amount of fuel, of much poorer quality, and a smaIlsr firing 
force are required. 

The weight of dry peat required per electric horsepower per honr, 
as ahown by the available records of experiments, average8 from 2 t~ 
3 pounds, and the gas obtained from the producer may he somewhat 

a Bun. U. 8. OeoI. Survey No, 81G,lW7, p. &7; Dull. 416,1808,pp. 8 1 4 .  
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richer in hydrogen and lower in nitrogen than that from cod,  although 
the hydrogen conknt wot~ld naturally depend on the degree to which 
the free hydrogen developed was consumed in the producer. 
The principla governing the use of peat in gas producers as a source 

of power gas for use i n  gas engines may be applied to the production 
of fuel gas," and in that form the energy of the peat may be eco- 
nomically and satisfactorily canverkd into heat unitg For firing steam 
boilers, ceramic kilns (brick, tile, pottery, etc.), lime and cement kilna, 
metallurgical furnaces, fcrges, foundr i~ ,  and steel, mume, glass, ore- 
roasting, and similar It is probable s l ~ n  that producer 
gas generated from peat could be used for fuel t o ,  thaw gravels in 
placer mining in those parb of Alaska, where thawing is necessary. 
The gas could be generated for this purpose in pressure prodrrcerv 
built without the mom complicatetl scrubbing devices necessary to 
purify the gas for gas ongin~s, and stored in simplo gas holders, from 
which it could be piped to the places where it is to be used and 
burned in blast burners attached to suitable lengths of flexiblo h m .  - , 

As producer gas is rich in carbon monoxide, s colorles, otlorl.p19~, and 
very poisonous gm, cnre to prevent lcakago would be necessnry in all 
confined places, like pits ant1 ktnnels. 

Jllnminating, retort, or bench gas made by heating peat in closed 
retorts or ovens heated from the outsids until all the gaseous matter 
is driven off could bc used for She same purposes as protlucer gas. It 
is also possible ta develop both kinrlo of gas at one operation by using 
the waate hest Erom g m  protlucers to coke peat in closed chambers or 
mtorta placed in such relat.inn to the p s  protlucem that the hot p m  
ducer gaa can be forced through U~cm. This prncess has been used 
in the Xiegler coking lieforc mentioned and is practicable at  
least in large operations. 

The chief rlifficulties in utilizing peat for gm production in ASaska 
aro those attendant upon the production of the p ~ a t  in su mrieat quan- 
tities for fuel and t h ~  tmnsportstinn of thr? necessary materiaIs for 
conatruetion to the places where they are to be erected, These diffi- 
culties, however, itre no p a t e r  than some that have hen  overcome 

a in other Pines of construction in mining operations. The first step in 
such development should probably be to test thoroughly the feasi- 
bility of producing the pest file[. Jt.nowseems probable that, if i t  
is Found that this can be done, the product, even though very crude, 
can be very econornic~Tly u.wd in garr producers either for fuel or for 
the production of power. 

Peat fuel, in proper form, is especially valuable for metallurgical 
work, being as a rule much lower in sulphur than roal m coke. Peat 

a Nogel, O., Pmdncelcgas Rred lurnacea, New York, l9W. 
b Wytr, 8. E., Producer p a  8nd g8s prdueers, Naa York, 1W. 
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that bas been subjected ta sdt or brackish water, however, seem to 
be an exception to this rule and may contain considerable sulphur, 
some of Ghich appears in the gases produced from it. 
The producer in which paat is to be converted into producer gas 

for any of the purposes indicated above must be designed to meet 
the peculiar requiremenb of the fuel and to  care for the considerable 
amounts of tar and other condensable matter that will be libmatmi 
as the gasification proceeds. The form of the kilns or f u r n m  in 
which the gas is to be burned and the metbod of firing them will also 
h ~ v e  to conform to the requirements of a gaseous fuel, and men will 
doubtless have to be specially trained to get the best practical resulk 
In general, the attempt to develop plants for utilizing gtrs as fuel 
should be Ieft to  trained experts in gas firing and to concerns with 
large capital, because much experimental work usually needs to be 
done beforo such processes and the pIanb using them attain anything 
like their theoretical efficiency in actual practice. It may be said, 
however, that in individual plants nearly a11 the uses guggwted as 
possible for producer gas as fuel have been tried on a commercial 
scale, eithsr in Europe or in the United States, in gome cases with 
marked success, and there seems no doubt that peat gas can be pro- 
duced for any of these purposes very cheaply with a properly deaigned 
and well-constructed producer. 

URE OF PEAT FOR FUEL IN ATAAHA. 

At ~ o m e '  and along the tundra in that region the coarse, fibrous 
turfy peat ia sometirrles uwti for fuel under boilers, and occasionaEly 
for heating, by those who, being natives of northern Europe, are 
familiar with its use. At St. Michael for two seasons some peat hes 
been prepamd under direction of the quarhmmhr, Lieut. Philip 
Remixton, 'by cutting it out in bloclts and drying in the air. The 
firvt season, apparently becauso of insufficient drying, the material 
that was gathered burned very slowly and without the evolution of 
much heat, but by making the blocks smaller and drdrV;ng more thor- 
oughly this difficulty was obviated and a peat fuel of good quality 
prepared. 

I The following is a fuel analysis of this material on the moisture-free 
bnsis : 

Andy& of pen.? fwE prepmi at St. Mkhacl. 

........................................ Volatile cnmbustibl~.. 89.88 
A R ~  ......................................................... 29.23 
Fixed carbon.. .............................................. 16.89 

100.00 
Sulphur ...................................................... 0.67 
Britinhthwmalunitsperpound ............................... 7,092 
Calories ....................................................... 3,940 
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The peat from which the analysis was made consisted l~,gelg! of 
the poorly decomposed remains of grasslike planh and mwee  and 
WM light in weight. T h e  high percentage of ash reduces the fuel 
value, but it atill is srommhat more khan one-half that of the best coal. 
These faeta plainly indicate that, with thorough drying, the pdat can 
;bs u d  at 1-t as an emergency fuel in lieu of something better, 

CONCLUBIONB. 

But little has been  aid in this discussion relative to the value of 
peat as compared with coal and wood. Peat has a theoretical heating 
valua rsnging from five-ninths to five-eighths or more of that of good 
bituminous coal. It may be said, however, that the range of British 
thermal units in m y  considerable number of coal samples from differ- 
ent fields, or from difTerent mines in the same field, is rather large. 
Thus in the tests made at the fuel-testing p l d  at St. Louis the 
thermal value in 13 variety of bituminous coals from the emtern and 
central coal. fields of the United States ranged from 9,360 British 
thermal units per pound for the poorest reported to 14,674 British 
thermal units for the best, whiIe the few samples of lignite tested had 
a rn,nffe from 6,739 to 7,603 BritishAtherma1 units per pound. 

The avemge calorific or heating value of 36 samples of coal from 
various parts of Almka, collected and analyzed by the United S t e w  
Qeologicd Survey, is 12,800 British thermal units per pound, the 
highest giving 15,200 and the lowest 8,894 British thermal units, all 
calculated on the moisture-free basis. The lignitw and subbitumi- 
nous coals of the Yukon, the lignites of Chicago Creek and Seward 
Peninsula, and the subbituminous coals and Iignitea of northern 
Alaska would all lie below tile average given above in heating value, 

' aa moat of the 36 a~mples included in the list mentioned were pure 
bituminous coals. The heating values of such coah ger~erally lie 
between 6,000 and 11,500 British thermal units. On the same b& 
peat ~ a a p s  from less than 6,000 to 10,865 British thermal units, 
the higher figure being obtained from a peat sample from Florida. 
Turfy pent from the tundra st St. Michael gave 7,092 British thermal 
unit8 per pountl. 

Under test conditions In Eumpe, in comparison with atemm ma1 
of good quality, pest when fired under boilers has been found to have 
s h u t  the ratio s t ~ t a d  above-namely, a ton of good peat is worth 
a b u t  five-ninths of a ton of goor1 coal. Under the usual methods 
of firing, however, there is likely tn be a p a t e r  loss of heat anita from 
the coal than fmm the peat, especially if the latter is in the f o m  of 
air-dried machine peat. The peat rIom not cIinker or give off any 

. -. 

m Bull. U. B, Qml. Survey No.316, tW, pp. 443445. 

6SfMo-B~ll. 442-1-9 
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volatile matter in the form of black smoke; it burns up completely, 
leaving only a powdery, light ash, which is small in bulk compared 
with the original fuel; it makes a good fuel bed in the furnace and 
burns with a long, bright, clear flame, without smoke or sulphurous 
gases, so that neither flues, grates, nor boiler plates are corroded or 
clogged. In  burning peat i t  is of advantage not to stir the fire, 
which causes the fuel to break up and drop through the grate, or to  
give i t  too much draft, for then it burns with too great intensity. 
If, however, the attempt is made to burn cut peat in too large pieces 
before the material is thoroughly dry, very little flame or heat will be 
obtained and a smoldering smoky fire is the result, even with good 
draft. The water in the fuel absorbs the heat as fast as generated, 
and the fuel mass is kept a t  too low a temperature to maintain active 
combustion until the greater part of the moisture is converted into 
steam. The remedy for such a condition is to cut the peat into smaller 
pieces and dry these as much as possible before putting them into the 
furnace. When the interior of the peat mass is moist to the touch, 
the percentage of moisture is too high to give a brisk fire. I n  a hori- 
zontal furnace the fresh fuel can be dried by throwing i t  well back of 
the fire and subjecting for a time to the heat of the outgoing gases, 
after which it may be spread over the grate. I n  Europe the step 
grate is often used where peat is fired under large boilers. 

As domestic fuel, machine peat i s  clean, can be made to burn slowly 
or rapidly, as desired, by regulating the drafts, is very easily handled, 
and is so efficient that i t  commands a ready sale a t  good prices to all 
who have had opportunity to try it. The poorer grades, those that 
are very fibrous and full of ash, are not so good but have their value 
where other fuel is scarce and high in price. 

It would seem, therefore, that there is a good field for the prepara- 
tion and use of peat in many parts of Alaska, where it is to  be found in 
abundance and of fair or good quality. A small peat deposit will 
furnish fuel to a community of some size for a long time, if proper 
methods are taken to develop it. The principal points to be borne 
in mind in such exploitation are that the simplest equipment which is 
well designed to produce the desired quantity of a salable form of 
fuel is the one most likely to be successful, and that every added 
process of handling adds many times to the first cost of equipment 
and to the difficulties of producing an article which can be sold a t  a 
price sufficient to pay the cost of preparation. 

It also seems probable, from present knowledge, that large peat 
deposits will be most efficiently and satisfactorily utilized by con- 
verting the peat into producer gas and using the gas for power to 
run gas engines, which, in turn, may be employed for manufacturing 
or for the generation of electricity. The production of gae may have 
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d d e d  value where the form of the producer is such that at bast the 
ammonia generated by gasifying the peat may ba saved and sold as a 
by-pmduct. This p m ~ e ~ ,  however, may not ba feasible in small 
plants, for the installation and cost of maintenance are higher in 
proportion for small than for large units. For a11 plants requiring 
tha use of more than 1.50 horsepower the use of producer g m  to  be 
furnished from peat fuel should b taken under serious consideration 
where peat heds are available. 

Peat fr~el is  well adapted for burning bricks, lime, and cement, 
either ~9 machine p a t ,  peat powder, or as a source of producer gw, 
ant! for general power purpows and various metallurgicaI operations, 
wlmn fired in the form of gas or coke. A very important use is for 
heating and cooking purposes in small and iaolahd communities. 
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HlNING IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA, 

INTRODUCTION. 

The condition of the mining industry of southeastern Alaska during 
1909, gaged by t h ~  production of gold, silver, and copper, remained 
substantially the same as in 1908, But in other respects the year 
marked a considerable advance. The main line of development 
consisted in the initiation of lwge enterprises designed to exploit 
extensive low-grade ore bodies and in the continuous improvement 
in the power-producing facilities of the large mines alreacly in oper- 
ation, notably at the Treadwell group and at the Perseverance mine. 
The final settlement of the protracted litigation that involved a large 
number of valuable properties at Berners Bay will allow the devel- 
opment of that important district. The building of the government 
trail from Juneau to Eagle River and the new strikes at Auk Bay 
haw =wed to stimulate the interest of the prospector in the Junew 
gold belt. All these facts point to a considerable activity during 
1910. 

GOLD MINES AND PROSPECTS. 

The following table gives the tonnage of gold or0 mined in south- 
emtern Alaska in 1807 and 1908 and its content of precious metals. 
Amording to preliminary estimates, the production for 1909 was 
a h t  20 per cent greakr than that for 1908. 

Pm&t&pa af gold ore in mthmlern A h h a .  
-. 

P$rr. 

1m ................................... 
1808 .. .... ...- .... 

Qold. 8Uver. 

OremIned. 

----- 
ms. O W ~ .  Ouces. 

I , ~ , w  I I ~ , W  =,734,885 n,m 114,m 
1,475,51~ 101,m~ & ~ , 3 1 2  3 1 , ~ ~  !6,m2 
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The only productive properties on Douglas Island are the four 
mines of the Tredwell p u p .  A largo proportion of the gold in the 
ore milIed is locked up in the mlphureta, amounting to as much as 46 
per cent in the concentrates of tho Alaska-Treadwell mine, and inaea- 
tigations, which have now bean in progrea for some time, were them 
fore instituted to devise a method of recovery that would render 
shipment of the sulphureta to the amelter at Tacoma unnecessary. 
The investigations, involving a procesa of tube milling to 200-mesh, 
followed by amalgamation and cyanidation, have now reached the 
stage of an experimental 10-ton plant. TWO buildings large enough 
for the installation of a 100-ton plant have been constructed. 

Tha cmt of power ia being steadily reduced from year to year. 
A wntral power plant to generate electric power is under construc- 
tion, and two steam turbines, direct connected to two 750-kilowaht 
generator units, will be installed. The water righta on Sheep Creek 
were acquimd and the water win be used to genorate hydro-electric 
energy, which will be transmitted acrosa Gastineau Channel by cable. 
The Ready Bullion dam, which is designed to rurnish 500 horsepower 
for the Mexican ~nrI Ready Bullion mills, is nearing completion and 
will have a storage capacity of seventy days. 

At the Alaska-Treadwell, which is the deepest mine of the Tread- 
well group, the shaft has h e n  sunk a digtance of 300 feet and a station 
cut out at the 1,800-foot ievel. From the shaft station on the 1,450- 
foot level, which is at that point f 81 feet in the foot-wall m n n t g  rock 
of the lode, the main crosscut has been driven to the banging wsll of 
the ore body and the ore has beee developed by drifts and raises. 
The ore on the 1,45@foot level hw been found to be fts good rn or 
emn bef- thn any other in the history of the mine. The om 
m i d  daring ahe year came principally from the 1,050-foot, 1,260- 
foot, and 1,45&foot levels, and in part from the higher levels. 

The main shaft of the Seven EIundmrl Foot mine has now attained 
a total depth of 1,303 feat. Shaft, stfitions were cut at the 1,OSDLfoot 
anrl 1,250-foot leveb and connect with the corresponding levda of the 
Treadwell mine. 

At the Alaska-Mexican mine the shaft hkq Lsbe ensunk 330 feet deeper, 
giving it a depth of approximately 1,450 feet, and ore was partly 
developed on the 1,210-foot level. The ore sent to  the mill during 
the year WM derived principally from the 99bfoot level. 

The Ready Bullion shaft has now been sunk a di s ta~w of 1,985 
feet along the incline. The ore milled during the year was taken 
mainly from the 1,350-foot and 1,500-foot levels. Shaft stations have 
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been cut on the 1,65&fooh m d  1,80&foot levels, and om hw haen 
pwtly developed on the 1,650-foot level. 
' At Xsvada C m k  the Alaska Treasure Consolidated Mnes Com- 
pany employed a force of 25 men in driving a double-track tunnel 3,000 
feet long to undercut an ore body st B depth of 700 feet. The deposit 
exposed on the surface is described by Spencer0 as a mineralized 
greenstone cut by veinlets of albite, accompanied by pyrite, galena, 
sphalerita, and chalcopyrite. 

GOLD CREEK MINES. 

~ h ' e  two mine8 operating on Gold Creek are situated on the slops 
mmunding Silverbow Basin at the head of the stream. They ere 
working on large low-grade deposits consisting mainly of black elate 
that is cut by ~hort  irregular stringers and vain8 of quartz carrying 
sufficient values to make ore of the whole mass of slate and qurtrtz. 

Operations for the sewon were commenced at the Perseverance mine 
on May 28. A crew of 80 men was employed, and the 100 atampa 
were kept dropping during the summer and fall month. The main 
development work has aonaisted in extending the stopes 500 feet 
along the trend of the Pods, end this work will be continued during the 
winter months. hn increase of the power facilities llas been under 
contemplation for a number of years, and some pro,- toward this 
end has been ~ccomplished during the last year. A producer-gas 
power plant has been partly installed on the shore of Gastineau Chan- 
nel, and poles for the electric transmission line have been put in place. 

. M h q  waa mumed at tho Alaskaduneau mine, the mainland 
property controlled by the management of the Treadwell p u p ,  
early in June. Thirty men were employed, and the 30-stamp dl 
was kept in centinuous operation. About 4,000 tons of or0 were 
milled per month. The om was extracted part Iy from open pita and 
partly from a " g l q  lola." The practice of sorting the ore, where- 
ever feaqible, was begun this year, and the mill returns show that 
the vdne of the ore was thereby doubled over that of previous years. 

The Ebner and HaIlarn propertias were taken over by a holding 
company known as the California and Nevada Copper Company. Sev- 
eral men were employed on surface work, such as the construction of 
t d a  and the stripping of ore bodies. Thorough sramphg to w e  
as a guide to future development was in progress during the latter 
half of the year. 

At the Nowell plmer, in Silverbow Basin, mining was c ~ e d  on 
by a lmsm employing a force of six men. The laqp amount of 
bowlders and a long tail race with imufficicnt grade to dispose of the 
t-a hampered the profitable exploitation of tho placer. 

--A - -  
US*, A. C... Tba Juneau rpld lalt. Alonkn: 81111. 4j. fi. C 1 d .  R ~ m e y  No. 2 ~ 7 ~  1806, p. 9a. 
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The term Berners Day regition is usually applied to the long t a p  
h g  peninsula lying hotween Rernera Bay rtnd Lynn Canal. Thk 
peninsula is the most impartant mining region north of Juneau. 
The geologic features have been briefly described by Spencerlu whwe 
studies were of a hasty rsconnaiasanc~ character. The writer waa 
engaged during a p ~ r t  of the summer of I909 in a detded study of 
the geology of the rogion end the new facts elicited by that inyesti- 
gstion ara believed t o  deseme presentation here in ~ummary form. 
A detailed report is in preparation. 

A formation consisting preponderantly of slates and graywackm 
occupies the largest part of the Berners Bay area. Some meta- 
morphosed andmites (greenstones) and quartz porphg~g scl&ts are 
associated with it, but nre of negligible importance. The slates 
are mainly black clay dates but incIude some of green and, to a T e s s  
extent, soma of mi color. The graywwkes are intimst.ely inter- 
stratified with the slates in beds ranging from a few inches to 8 feet 
in thickness and are commonly gray or greenish p y .  They a m  
roughly s c ~ t ~ s e  and in the thicker beds nearly massive. 

These rocks have h e n  profoundly folded and closely c o n p m e d ,  
and the axm of folding have also been acutely folded and in places 
pitch vcrticsllg. In consequence of this severe folding of the axes 
it happena that at many places closely adjacent strata show an 
a w l n r  discordance of strike. Ordinarily this would be taken ta 
indicate a fault of some magnitude, but in the shore cliffs, where the 
geologic reletiona are perfectly exposed, that feature can be seen to 
be due to the vertical attitude of appressad folds. Snbmquent to 
the complex folding of the rocks a cIeavage was induced in them, 
commonly coinciding with the rrtratXcation and trending N. 75" W. 
(maghatic). In places, such as in the arches of folds stahding on 
edge, the cleavage trends conspicuousIy across the bedding. 

Samo fossil lehvas were found embedded in the alatea on the emt 
side of &mem Bay knd were submitted to F. H. Rnowlton for 
determination. Ile reports that they indicate a S'urassic or Lower 
Cretaceous age, with the probability in favor of their being Jurassic. 

A series of ancient lavas, mainly of basaltic chamcta~~ forin a belt 
tmnditrg northwest from Bernem River to  Lynn Csad. They make 
up the mountainaus mass known as the Lions Head and the p m  

a p m ,  A. C., The Jrmsan gold Mt, A I w k  Bm. U. 8. Qw1. NO. =,1806, pp. 18M37. 
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cipitous peaka flanldng Lynn Canal. Brown, red, and greenish 
blue are the prevailing colom of these old volcanic rocks. They 
am conspicuously spotted with gnxnish-yellow smygdules of epidob, 
and es this is their most prominent featurn, they might be called 
epidotic rrmygdaloids. Sporudically the amygdules c s q  a small 
amount af chalcopyrite. 

Some rhyolite dikes and ailla are nssociated with the amygdaloids, 
iu placea cutting Rcrosg the hodding ~ n d  in places lying between the 
volcanic ~hgets. They range in thickness from a few feet to 100 feet. 
They am dense-textured rocks of Iight color and weather %hi& on 
exposed surfaces. 

The granui~r intrusive rocks are represented mainly by diorites. 
The most important of them, because the larger number of the 
valuable ore bodies BO far discnvered lie within the area underlain 
by it, is a grayish mck composed of plagioclase feldsparI hornblende, 
and biotite and ranging in texture from r~ther finel?; pmular to 
comely granular. This rock occupim. the. dminnge basin of Johnson 
Creak and t h ~  upper part of that of Sherman Creek. A small arela 
af heavy, dark, nearly black rock, composed mainly of hornblende, 
is associated with this variety of diorite near Rerners River. 
The northemtern portion,of the Rerners Bay rcqion is camped 

of a quartz diorite gneiss having a marked tabular structure parallel 
to that of the cleavage of the slntm and graywacfrw. Minerabgically 
the g n e k  cornponds closely to the diorita a lm~dy desribed, hut it 
difFm from that rock in having a peiwic or aehistoso structure and 
an invariably fresher appearmce. The quartz diorito gneiss is 
undoubtedly the earlier in tmsive, but its enmponant minerals have 
not been subjected to attrsck and rlmtmction by vein-forming solu- 
ti&, and to this immunit~ it owes its contrast to the diorite that 
inclom the main ore bodies. Near its contact with the andesitos 
thegn& takes on a peculiar appearance. Numerous whito feldsptlm 
are embedded in a black foliated pundmass consisting of biotite 
and hornblende. Farther from the contrtct the amount of biotite 
dhbishes and the m k  w u m e s  a more normal mpect. It maintains 
ib  petmgraphic character and gneissic structure Tor many miles to  
the sauthemt. 

ORE DEWSLTB. 

The ore bodies of commercial value are deposits of gold ore. They 
have k n  clnssihd by Spencer into three varieties, on tho brrsb of 
thir mods of occurrence in the country rock. Them three varieties 
am ( I )  fiswre veins, (2) stockworks or fracture mnes in the diorib, 
and (3) lodes occurring along the eontach of intrudw bodkq of 
diorita. To them might b~ added a fourth variety--stringer lodes 
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in slate. Although no ore bodies of demonstrated value have so far 
been discovered in the slat=, there is no inherent improbability of 
ths sxisknce af paying lodes. An enormous amount of quartz 
veining has affected the sl~tes and gm-ywackes, but it must be con- 
fessed that the amount of metallization visible is n e d y  insignScmt. 

MINES A N D  PROSPECTS. 

Mining activity, other than n ma11 amount of prospecting, was at 
a standstill in the Bernera Bay region during 1909. The h a l  settle- 
ment of the litigation in which many of the properties near Comet 
have been involved for a number of years seems to be assured, and 
a period of large development work and productivity may be expected 
in the immediate future. The Jualin mine, on Johnson Creek, b 
been idle during the year. It is stated that during 1910 a shaft is 
to be sunk in the hanging-waII country rock of the lode, and the 
levels below the working tunnel ars .to be unwrtted. 

The  development^ in the Bernem Bay mining region up. to 1906 
were described by WrightTa and as no changes have taken placle 
since %at date, repetition here 14 unnecessary. 

In the mining belt extending southward from Berners Bay to 
Juneau the Eagle River mine continued to be the only productive 
q ~ p e r t y .  The 20-stamp mi11 was kept operating during the greater 
park of the year and a large amount of underground development 
work was done. The ore extra.hd came mainly from level 1, which 
is the working tunneI of the mine. During the year a tunnel has 
been commenced 485 feet below level I and is projeoted to cmmcut 
the ore-bearing zone at this increased depth. 

At the head of Canyon Creek, a tributary of Cowee Creek, develop- 
ment work was continued on the E Fluribus Unum and other c l k .  
It ia planned to sled in a amdl prospector's mill during the spring of 
191 0. This d be used h crush the ore mined from a rich shoot on 
the surface and will thus mist in the preliminary development of the 
property 
On Peterson Crack work was continued during the year on the 

Prairie and contiguous claims, mainly in the construction of trails. 
Considerable excitement was created locdly in the early part of 

the spring by the discovery of quartz stringers carrying free gold in 
the vicinity of Auk Bay. Many locations were made and some work 
was done. Prospecting is carried on under difficultias, inasmuch as 
the region is covered with a heavy mat of mass and vegetation. 
Exposures of rock are almost lacking, and owing to the small amount 
of development work accomplished little can tm yet be said of the 
value of the new discoveries, 

rn Wrlgbt, C. iV., Lade W g  in math- Ah& BalL U. B. Gaol. l m y  No. aB4,lM pp. Zt-34. 



A large numtwr of prospects are scattered along the mineral 'belt 
between Juneau and &msm Bay, but on most of them little more 
waa done thm the fuEllment of the m u d  assemment requirements. 

Little inkrest was manifested during the year in the prospects 
locabd on the aouthern extension of the Juneau gold belt. The 
Crystal mine, at, Port Snettisham, continues to be the only productive 
property. A crew of ten men was employed and the 5-stamp mill 
was sfeadiIy operate$. 

Some work has been done on a prospect known as the Lost Charlie 
Roas, which is situated & miles up Whiting River at an dtitude of 
about 3,000 feat. This locality is well back in the p a t  granitic mass 
that forms the core of the Coast Range. Tha ore body is reported 
to be 44 feet thick and 100 feet long and consists of quartz-carrying 
galena, arssnapyrite, aghalerik, and pyrite. The distribution of tho 
minerals is said to be bunchy. iln assay of st streak of soUd mineral 
1 1  inches wide on the foot wall of the deposit gave a return of 3'21.60 
in gold and 50 wncaa in ~3ilve.r to the ton and 40 per cent of lead. A 
tunnel which is plmned to undercut the ore body at a depth of 150 
feet bas hen driven for a distance of 70 feet. 

DevelopmenB have continued during the year at Limestone Inlet, 
and mme new work hrts been undertaken near Bishop Point, at the 
entrance of Taku Inlet. 

Active operations continued during the year on the De Groff and 
M i b  properties, on the west coast of Chichagof Island. At the 
De Qmff mine the capacity of the. milling plant, which consisted of 
four stamps, was enlarged by the addition of an edge-runner mill. 
Some diRcuIty was encountered in the separation of the gold from 
the ore on account of failure to  amdgamata, but sea water was 
substituted in the batbries and a high extrwtion was obtained. 

. Near Hollis, on Twelvemile Arm, a 5-stamp mill, built so that an 
additional battery of five ~ t ~ r n p a  can readily be added, was installed 
on the Julia claim, on Harris Crcck. A dam hrts h e n  built and 
suficient water power to run the property was deveIoped. A depth 
of 170 feet oa the vein has been ltttainetl and enough ore is said to 
have h n  blocked out to pay for the installation of the pIant and for 
further exploration work. 

Little intereat was taken during the yeas in other gold prospecte 
in the Ketchikan district, the principal mining mtivit~ in the dis- 
t r ic t  concerning itself chiefly with copper properties h~ which the 
gold valueg 8re only incidental. 
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. ' R e  financial depression of 1907 and the severe fall in the griw of 
m a l s  dealt a he- blow to the copper-mining industry of aouth- 
&rn Alaska, and a notable curtailment in the production imme- 
dintely ensued. It is, however, an exceedingly encouraging feature 
that in spite of thosa handicaps s number of prospets have since 
that time entered the ranks of producing mines. During 1909 ore 
wm shipped from four  mine^, all of which are situahd on Prinoe of 
Wales Island, in the Ketchikm mining district. 

Most of the copper mines and prospecb of soulthemtern Alaska 
are located on primary deposits of c~n~mtrmetarnorphic origin, 
eommonly aitustetl near the contact of limestone with intrusive 
dioritic rocks. Tho ore occurs in highly irregular massea ltnd lenaes 
embedded in the l i m o s h e  and consists of auriferous chalcopyrite 
associated with iron oxides and sulphides, cdcite, and vttrious ssili- 
c a b ,  principally mdrdita garnet. On account of the ematic dis- 
tribution of ore in them deposits, a large amount of exploration work 
is necessary to keap development in dvanca of oxtraction. They 
form a type of ore body that is comparatively rare in other parts of 
the world as a commercial producer of copper. They do not con- 
form in shtlpe. or other peculiarities to the commonly accepted ideas 
concerning lodes and prove puzzling featurn to thme engaged in their 
exploitation. The greatest depth attained upon them in the Ketchi- 
kan district is approximately 250 faet. It is therefore intereating ta 
learn that on Texnda Islmd, in the Gulf of Georfiia, acopper depmit 
of Chis type is being profitably mined at a depth of 1,000 beet. 

The production of copper ore in southeastern Alaska during 1907 
and I908 is shorn in the subjoined table. The output for 1909, as 
shown by preliminary estimates, ia &,bout 10 par cent  lea^ than that 
for? I9Q5. 

h d w t i w z  of mppr ore in mihustsm, Alaska. 

OopPr. 00ld. 

Pow-. mwt. 



E d y  in April work was commenced on the CSoodro mine, which is 
situated half a mile from the b a d  of a tidal slough known EW the 
Salt Chuck, at the upper end of Kwaan Bay. A wharf, ore bim, 
3,850 feet of t r m  (in part gravity and in part horse tram), and bunk 
houses were constructed and the shipment of om was commenced. 
The ore is lightersd out of the Salt Chuck on barges at hiih tide and 
loaded upon a cLism~ntled d i n g  veeseI lying at the head of Kaaaan 
Bay. When laden with 2,000 to 3,000 tons of ore, the hulk is towed 
to tlie smeihrs at Ladysmith or Tacoma. 

The ore consists of a h e m  green dioritic rock containing much 
biotite and, as the main copper-bearing mineral, scattered particlea 
of bornite, with which are associated sporadic blebs of cllalcocite and 
chalcopyrite. This deposit is unlike any other yet discovered in 
mutheastern Alaska. A force of 22 men was employed, and approxi- 
mately 35 tons af ore was mined daily. The ore was derived partly 
from an open cut 15 feet h g h  and 30 feet wide on the apex of the 
deposit and partly fmm a large ch~mber stoped out at the end of a 
tunnel 90 feet long, driven 94 feet below the outcrop. The ore 
obtained from the lower level is said to run 2 per cent higller in copper 
than that from the surface cut; tho diflerence may be due to the 
greater prevalence of the richer sulphide-chalc.ocite-in the lower 
level. 

The It mine, at which active development work commenced in 
1008, has hen a steady producer during 1909, and development and 
exploration work have been continued. h compressor plant has been 
installed on the beach and a grtsoline hoist has been installed ja the 
adit level. An incline was put down here ant1 approximat~ly 250 
feet of development work has been done on the level 50 feet below 
the adit level. Two ore bodies were encountered and 50 tons of ore 
and waste are hoieted daily. The are is mrterl and a product com- 
paratively high in capper and gold is dipped to the smelter at Lady- 

' 

smith, on Vanwuver Island. 
The Mount Andrew mine, which was formerly worked under a l e w  

held by the Brittania Smelting Company, has resumed operations 
under the management of the proprietary corporation, the Mount 
Andrew Iron and Copper Campany. A crew of 25 men waa employed. 
Work was commenced in March and a daily output of 50 tons of 
shipping ore was maintained. During the winter months only such 
ore aa ia extracted in the development work will be shipped. Explo- 
rqtion has bean continued on the working level and large reserves, 
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carrying 33 per cent of copper, have bsen developed, but only tho ore 
running 4 per cent is extracted st present. An incline from the 
working level hws been xunk 100 feet; at 6s feet drifts have been nln 
in both directions and a m  planned to crosscut the ore body known as 
So. 4, which waa a large rich mass of ore continuous from the surface 
down. 

The Mamie and Stevanstown mines, which adjoin the Mount 
Andrew property on the northeast, and the smelter st Hadey were 
idle during 1009. 

Tha Rush & Brown mina was not operated, but late in the fear 
some ore wes shipped that had been broken in previous y e w .  

HETTA INLET. 

The Jttrnbo mine, the property of the Alaska Industrial Cornpay, 
is the only mine on IIetta Inlet from which ore was being shipped 
during 1909. The ore consiats of chalcopyrite in a gangue af well- 
crystallizctE garnet ant1 calcite, wth which are rtssociated in extremely 
varinblc amounts pymI~otite, pyrite, molybdenite, specular hematite, 
epidote, and other siIicates. According to the present cie~elo~ments 
the ore-hearing zone, in which masses of ore are scattered in a highly 
erratic manner, is approximately 500 feet long, 500 feet wide, and of 
unknown depth. During 1909 considerable ore was extracted 
between level 2 and the surface. OnEevel4, which is 262 feet below 
love! 2,  the drifts now aggregate 800 feet, and a raise of 127 feet has 
h e n  put through to level 3. With the completion of this raiae, Ievel 
4, whose portal is situated jilst behind the upper terminal of the 
aerial tramway, becmne the msin working level of the mine. Con- 
siderable ore has aEm been encountered on this level, but owing to  
the nature of contact-metamorphic deposits the actual tonnage can 
not be computed in advanre of ex traction. 

claims, situated a short distance northwest of the Jumbo 
mine, were leased by the Alaska Industria1 Company to the Tyee 
Copper Company. The mpriferous magnetite bodies adjoining the 
diorite contact were prospected by a cornhination of diamond drilIing, 
tunneling, and careful plotting of the surfme geology. Nine holes 
aggregating 700 feet were put down. Tn one of the tunnels, which is 
siltuated at an altitude of 2,000 feet, a body of chdcopyrite-pyrrhotite- 
garnet ore 10 feet thick was encountered. 

At the various other mines m d  prospects situated in the vicinity of 
Hetta Tnlet no important deveIopments are to be recorded. 



OTHER PROPERTKEB. 

The Niblack mine, on t.he east coast of k c e  of RWss Island, 
owing to litigation, Elm h e n  idle during t.he year. The machinery 
has been solrl by tlie lessees and removed. 

At Seal Bay, on the sol~tll end of GI-avina Island, 700 feet of the 
projected 2,000-foot tunncl have been driven on the MTar Eqle 
property. This tunnel wag starkc1 late in the summer of 1008 and 
is expected to  crosscut certain ore bodies that are exposed on the 
surface. 

A small amount of development work is reported to  have been done 
on the Veta goup, at hIallartl BayS near the south end of Prince of 
Wales Island. The deposit, which carries values in copper and gold, 
is said to  be 20 feet wide, though not all of this width is of sufficient 
p d e  to make ore. A depth of 30 feet 1 ~ s  been attained on the lode . 

and 78 feet of drifts and crosscllta have been driven. 
It is reportect that three men were employed during the Bummer on 

the Yellowstono group of claims, at, Sea Otter Harbor, on the west 
coast of Dall Ialantl. Tlwy are sakl t o  have succeeded in uncovering 
a number of parallel lodcs of earifcrolis chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite ore 
at an altitude of 2,400 feet. 

The principal mineral rssollrcca of southeastern ,Uasktr are gold, 
silver, tapper, marble, ant1 gypsum. OE thew, siher is obtained as 
an incident to the production of gold. Tho output of gold is main- 
tained chiefly by tho Juneau district nncl owing to the preponderant 
production of the Treadwell group of mines far exceeds that of the 
othw metals in value. Copper is prorlucetl in the Ketchikan district 
only. Some gold is  associatecl with tEle copper ores, avenging 40 
cents per unit of copper. 



THE OCCURRENCE OF IRON ORE NEAR HAINFA 

INTRODUCTTON. 

Deposits of iron ore of commereinl vdue ham reoendy been - reported t o  occur new Haines, in southemtern Alaska. ' h e  writer 
. a p n t  one day in July, 1909, in examining them, and tbe resulta of 
that examination are embodied in the following notes. 

Iron ore8 have a~ pet attracted little attention as possible minerd 
resources of Alaaka. Some deposits on Prince of mTa1ea Idand, in 
tho Ketchikan district, form, perhap, an exception ta this statement. 
The economic features of these ores have recently been diwusaed by 
C. W. Wright," who states that "at the copper mines of Prince of 
Wales Xsl~nrl a considerable tonnage of magnetite, carrying from 0.6 
to  1.5 per cent of copper, has been developed which can not be profit- 
ably mined as a copper ore. However, if there were a market for 
the iron in these ores the copper could be readily separated mechan- 
ically and the deposits mined with pr0fit." 

The recent installation of a steel pImt and smdl blast furnwe near 
Port Towmend, in Washington, and the s~ccesshl inauguration of 
electric smelting in Shmta County, Cal., are industrial cievelopmenta 
likely to  stimulate in temt  in all possible sources of imn ore dong 
the Pacific coast. 

Haines is situated in latitude 59O north, on Portnge Cove, a small 
embayment of Chilkoot Inlet, the eastern channel at the head of 
Lynn Canal. Steamers plying the inside psssage between Seattle 
and Skagway cell regularly at TT-Iaines. 

GEOLOGIC FEATURES. 

The rocks outcropping in the vicinity df Raines are coamely cry* 
taUine diorites and gabbros, which wprment various modifications 
of a single intrusive mass of d e e v a t e d  origin. They are, particu- 
larly well exposed along the shores of Chilkoot Inlet from Battery 
Paint, 4 miles south of Haines, to a point 2 miles north .of Haines, 

a m w  of- m: Bdl. U. &. Gaol. Amejr NO. 891,1908, p. 101. 
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where they come into contact with a series of greenstones. Extending 
northwestward, they form the mountainous ridge lying between 
Chilkoot and milkat inlets. 

The m k  mms exposed along tho shore north of IIdnes is a remark- 
able occurrence geologic ally. Specimens collecterl from the finestr 
textured portions show a rock cornpos~d of a coarsely crystalline 
aggregate of feldspar, hombiendo, and pyroxene, throughout which 
are scattered some visible grains of magnetite. The dark minerals 
(the hornblende and pyrox~n~)  mnke up half the bulk of the rock. 
When examined microscopically the rock is found to consist of an 
allotriomorphic granular mwrnhlage of ptagiocEase feldspar (bytown- 
ite), hornblende, and augit~. Mngn~tite and apatite are prewnt 
as accessory eonstitu~nts in unusurtlly large amounts. From this 
normal type of rock, wbich would be termed a gabbro, abrupt varia- 
tions in texture and mineral composition are encountered. In places 
the cliffs for hundreds of feet are composcd solidly of formless horn- 
blende individuals 6 inches long by 3 inches broad. Commonly this 
hornblende rock contains more or less gayish-green augite admixed 
with it ancl is ramifi~d by coarse white feldspatl~lc dikelets or blotched 
by masses of gabbro, In places it  even forms a breccia cemented by 
such materisl. hcally the hornblendite eonlt.ains numerous lumps 
and particles of magnetite, which can easily be recognized by the char- 
acteristic bluish tarnish that they assume upon weathered surfaces. 
At no paint along the shore, however, has the ~gregat.iion of m w e -  
tit* proceeded far enough to yield a solid body of iron ore, or even 
a body of ore of commerciaI grade. 

Nem Fort Seward, which is situated just, west of Rainee, the wck 
exposed eonsis ts  of R coarsely gran~ilar aggregate of pyroxene, horn- 
blende, and black mica (biotite). PvIic&-b~aring modifications of the 
gaibbro occur at other points farther inland and have Icd to some 
prospecting for mica deposits. It is to be natetI, however, that the 
black iron mica (biotite), in contradistinction to the other two micas, 
muscovite md phlogopite, has little cornrn~reial value. 
O n  the northwestern extension of this bplt of basic plutonic rocks 

c q i n g  disseminat~d magnetite is situated the property of the 
Alaska Iron and Steel Company. TIIF work done here consists of a 
tunnel spproximately 100 f ~ e t  long, situated at an altitude of 300 
bet, 2 miles dist.ant from IIrrinca by a well-built government road. 
The rocks occurring in the vicinity of the mouth of the tunnel are 
poorly exposed on account of the thick growth of vegetation. On 
the dump occur a variety of Ilornblende-augite rocks. One of the 
most striking types consists of a rock in which large lustroua crystals 
*of black hornblende are ernbedd~d in a finely granular matrix of gray- 
ieh-green pyroxene. From this sort of rock there a m  ~ariationa in 
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structure and granul~rity, and some of them cany appweiable quan- - 
tities of magnetite. 

The magnetite-bearing facies constitute the ore m k .  k the 
most favorable qecimens a maximum content of 30 p r  cent, of mag- 
netite, or, roughly, 20 per cent of metallic iron, is attshsd, but the 
existence of an ore body of this grade has not yet been demonstrated. 
The magnetite in the ore rock occurs m particles oneeighth to ma- 
fourth inch in diameter seathred through a granular matrix of 
pymxene and hornblende. O h g  ta the metallielike mflactim 
from cross-fractured hornblende the eye ia prom to o v w w h a t e  the 
mqnetite content of the ore. Whea e&ed undw the mimhscope 
the ore shows, in ddition to t h ~  fez~turea already deser iw,  a small 
amount of apatite, indicaCing a certain conknt of phoaphoma 

Some of the material w u  submitted to  the chemical labaatory 
of the Geological Survey for determination of its titanium mnhnt. 
The coam particles were wparated mahpleticdy, ground ta 100- 
mesh, and the magnetite again removed rnagneticd~. Chaw Palmer 
mprts that the producb conbins 3.91 per cent of TiOj. This-dehr- 
minahion themfora indic&:s that the concentrated iromre product 
knot likely t o  contain prohibitive quantities of tit mium. 

The iron ore occurring near H'aines consists of primav magnetite 
sparsely disseminated in a basic igneous rock wmposed of pyroxene 
and hornblende. An ore of this character would require h e  crushing 
and concentration. A study of producing iron-ore properties where 
the adoption of  such procemes was necessary will therefore furnish 
valuable data. for an analysis of the commercial possibilities of the 
Alaskan iron-ore deposits. Many factors enter into the problem, but 
hardly need discussion at this time. At Lyon Mountain, N. Y., 
where crushing, drying, and electromagnetic concentration are news- 
swy, the lowest-grade iron ore treated contains 34 per cent ofmetallic 
ir0n.a This is far above that of the highest-grade rock so fw found 
a& S n e s .  Geologically it is possible that richer bodies of magnetite 
mey occur as megations in the basic granular rocks that b m  the 
ridge exbnd'mg northwestward from Ffkines. A magnetic survey 
of the area underl~in by these rocla would undoubtedly prove a 
quicker and mom economical way to test this powibibty than the 
driving of expensive prospect tunnels. 



A WATER-POWER RECONNAISSANCE IN SOUTBEASTERN 
ALASKA. 

INTRODUCTION* 

The territory covered by this report (see fig. 1 )  includes that por- 
tion of southeastern Alaska extending southward from White Pass 
for a distance of about 350 d e s .  Detailed investigations of water- 
power resonrces were made in three districts of this area-Ketchik~n, 
Juneau, and Skagwtby. Data were also ohtained at Sitka and other 
points and fmm conversation with persons familiar with the country. 

From Ketchiian the plants of the local power company, the New 
England Fish Company, and the Metflakatla Fish Company, at Beaver 
F~lls and Sulzer, were visited. The nndeveloped possibilities at 
Iladley, Kasaan Bay, ChoImontIelt?y Sound, Gorges Arm, Carroll 
Inlet, Unuk River, and about Sulr~r  were investigated also. 

From Juneau the developments of the Tmatlwell Company on 
Douglas bland, of the Perset-emnce and other companies in Silverbow 
Basin, and of the Amalga Company at Eagle River wero visited. 

. The conditions in Taku Inlet, indurling Turner Leke, were investi- 
gated and information w ~ s  obtained in regard to Jhdicott River 
and the streams between Juneau and Eagle River. 

At Skagway the local power plant and the plant of the Chilht 
Fish Company wore visited, and a trip was made over White Pms 
and another to FIaines, from which the Porcupine Creek district waa 
visited. 

At Sitk. data were obtained in regard to dhichagof Island in 
K k  Bay. 

GEXERAL TOPOCfXtAPHTC FEATURES. 

Southemten Alaska comprises a narrow strip of mainland and a 
s e r k  of islands separated from one another by a network of cbamels 
and strsits. Both the mainland and the islands are indented with 
many bays, fiords, and inIet,s, which, with the other n~tural condi- 
tions, practically cut off re11 travel except by boat. 

With the exception of small are= of flat lands along the larger 
rivers end at places along the coast, the entire area b mountainous. 

14F 
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The mountains rise abruptly from the shore line m d  reach a maximum 
elevation vfirying from 4,000 feet in the southern part of the ares to 
7,000 feet in the northern pert. Owing to this topography, the 
streams, with the exception of a few of the larger rivers which come 
through the mountains from the interior, have small rand precipitous 

Locallties visited 

drainage areas. Their courses rare short and they have a, Iarge fall; 
in fact, mmy of the streams are made of a series of c~taracts. 
In the northern part of the area most of the streams head in the 

glaciers which cover a hrge portion of the countv. In the lower 
southern part of the area many of the streams head in s m d  lakes 
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which occur a short distance back from the shore line in the hanging 
valleys that are characteristic of this area. Most of the streams 
flowing from these lakes are precipitous, and many of them empty into 
the ocean with a cataract at  the shore line. These lakes afford 
excellent opportunities for storage, as the topography near them is 
such that a dam can usually be constructed for raising their water 
level. The most successful powers already tleveloped depend on such 
storage during a large part of the year, and further development in 
this region will depend on the availability of such lakes. 

GEOLOGY. 

In  general there is over the underlying rock of the country but a 
small depth of soil; hence the facilities for ground-water storage are 
exceedingly scanty. The underlying rock of the islands and of the 
mainland up to the foothills is limestone, slate, and schist; in the 
remainder of the area i t  is granite. 

At the mouths of some of the larger rivers there are alluvial flats 
and glacial deposits, but the coast is, except in a few places, rocky 
and steep. 

CLIMATE. 

As shown in the following tables, the climate is similar to that of 
the extreme northwestern part of the TJnited States. The last frosts 
occur not much later than the 1st of May and the first frosts do not 
come until early in September. The number of growing days, there- 
fore, averages about 180. 

The winter temperature ranges from 10" to 20" above zero; the 
summer temperature ranges from 70" to 80°, with occasional extremes 
between 85" and 90' . 

Precipitation varies consicterably in different portions of the area. 
Along the west coast and in the area along Dixon Entrance, which is 
exposed to the direct winds from the Pacific, it  is rather high, ranging 
from 130 inches a year at  Fort Tongass to 88 inches at  Juneau. In  
passing inland it decreases and at  Skagway is only 21 inches. 

A disagreeable feature of the country is the large number of rainy 
days, which averages about 200, except in the vicinit,y of Skagway, 
where it is less than 100. With few exceptions the rains are gentle and 
mostly in the form of mist. Notwithstanding the great precipitation, 
it dries off quickly after showers, a fact which indicates that the 
humidity is low. 
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blnuous twelvemmth p e r i d  oovered. 

Month 

..................... Jmnarp 
Februsry .................... ....................... March pri, ........................ 
BY ......................... 

Jlrne ......................... 
July .............. ... ...... 

.................... A ngust.. ................... S e p W W  
...................... octobsr 

Kuvnmber ................... 
.................... U m r n k r  

Year.. ........................ 

Fort W 1 (2 ymm. 40 m t h b  
~ s y x ,  to Angust, Wj. 

52 
50 
52 
G3 
7G 
711 
84 
81 
NI 
tlQ 
51 
M - 

*Ttm 
( F.L 

(1 ear b lemonths- '"f"lfll:X to i+ipdmber, 1870). 

Januarg ..................... 
February 
Mmh ................... 
A p d  ........................ 
May. .  ....................... 
June ......................... 
JuIv. .  ....................... 
A U ~ S ~ . .  .................... 
Bepkmber ................... 
Ocmimr ...................... 
Kovernber ......... .... ...-- 
Dposrnkr .................... --- ---- 

................ Year.. ................................. 70.88 189.8 

~rec~pr ta tm.  -gB1%tnrs 
( F.). 

Month. 

RBdplbnm. 

Tmpmtm ( F.). m p i t s ~ o n .  TemF'mm ( F.1. 

Maxi- 
mum. 

~teclpitetron. 

Inches. 

----- 

Maxl- 
mum. 

M h i -  
mum. 'ncbes' 

. 
I--- 

Number 
01 days 

over 0 oi 
Inch. 

Mtni- 
mum. 

N m h r  
01 days 

over 0.01 
Inch. 
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Owing to  the mild temperature, the long days in summer, and the 
heavy precipitation, the vegetation in southeastern Alaska is very 
luxuriant. Except where the soil is too shallow or the slopea too 
rocky, the wllole area is covered with dense forests of spruce, cedar, 
and hemlock, and is in the national forests. Among this timber 
there is a h e a v  undergrowth of devils club, berrics, and other small 
plants. In the mut hern p ~ r t  oE the area treea vary in diameter up 
to 6 feet and grow up the s l o p  to the mountain tops. Toward the 
north the aim of the trees diminishes, the undergrowth Is not so 
heavy, and the timber does not extend to the top of the mouut.dns, 
wllich &re either gmdl or glacier covered, 

Much of the forest is overmature and drlefeetive timber is common, 
but in coves and gullies for several miles hack from the mast there 
are many fine stands of gruce  and cedar which hnae never heem 
injured hy fire or cuttjng. 

The logging practice now in vogue takes only tho beat spruce trees 
which can be felled into the watcr or on dopes where t h ~ y  can be 
skidded in by hand. Of course it is dificult to log in a mountainous 
country, but much timber can  bo logged in southcastern Alaska with 
no more difficulty than attends many oper~t ion~  in the Pacific Cow& 
States, if modem methods are introduced. 

So far only the spruce llas been uwd for saw timber, but both spruce 
and hemlock a m  undoubtedly gmd pulp mods. The few sawmills 
now operating in southeastern A l ~ q k a  obtnin their timbcr from the 
national forests, but the supply of timber is much greater than is 
required by Iocd needs. The. Forest ,Service is desirous of increasing 
the timber sdes, m d  the preseni price of gtumpeige is low-only $1 a 
lhousand bard f ~ o t .  Full information on t h b  subject can be 
obtained from the Sorest supervim nt Ketchikan. 

Aside from the native growth, garden truck, berries, and the h d g  
grabs and passes can tw  raised in all parts of this area. Straw- 
berries, raspberries, and hacklclrcrries p w  both wild and cultivated 
and are of most excellent quality. Grssscs and grains are &&cult 
to harvest and cure owing t o  the large amount of rain. 

The are= suitable for aqicultur~, Are small and are expensive 
bring under cultivntion. Agriculture is carried on with difficulty on 
account of the swampy contFi tion of the ground, which is hard tn work 
with horses unless well drained. 





GENERaL CONDITIONR OF RUN-OFF. 

The run& from &e streams in this ares 'resul ta principally from 
direct rainfall, nlelting snow, and melting glaciem. In view of the 
large rainfall, the exwllent forest covcr, and the glacial areas, the 
general deduction would be that this section should have many large 
streams with an abundant nnd well-sustained run-off. This, how- 
ever, is not the case, as the catchment mew are small and, although 
the total yierd per squam milo is cmsiderable, the stmame are not 
large and they fluctuate very rapidly. 

The forest effects are principally offset by the shep dopes and 
shaIIow soil, which afford but little p u n d  storage. The streams 
respond very quickly to  the rainfall rind their volume drops with 
equal quicknes~l as soon ks it  ceasea to rain. Frequently they are 
reduced froin a maximum to a minimum flow within a few days. 
This ia iIlustrsted in the hydrograph (Pl. It) of Porcupine Creek near 
Hainm, in the northern pRrt of t h ~  area. This stream htts a drainage 
hasin of 34 square miles and heads in a large glacial area. 

. In many places, owing to the steep slopes, there are no a-ell-defined 
streams but instead the water runs down the mountain side in many 

+ 

small channels, some on the surface and others between the soil and 
the rock. In some of the developments the water is  obtained by 
contour rIitches which bring the water together from these streams. 

Most of the large glaciers terminate at  elevations but JittIe above 
sea level and are therefore practicaIly of small value as a source of 
water supply for the development of powsr. The smaller glw,iers 
am beneficial only during the summer nlmths, as their water is cut 
off early in the fall by the frosts. It iia probable that many of the 
extreme variations in the glacier-fed strearm are due to the making 
and breaking of ice jams which raise and hold back the water. 

The streams which head in lakes haw a much better sustainad 
flow and a m  practically the only ones in the area which are of much 
vdue for power, as any large development must depend on s t o r w  
both for the winter months and during dry parts of the Rummer, 

The principal defect in the water supply, so far m the production 
of power is concerned, is the extreme low flow during the winter 
months. On the smaller streams, x~hich have no atorw,  there is 
practically no flow in rvinter, and even on the streams having lake 
storage the flow is extremely low, rts sham in the records for Turner 
River (f ig.  2 ) ,  which empties into Taku Inlet near Juneau. This 
stream has a drainage area of 66 square miles and heads in Turner 
Lake, which offers exc~llent facilities for storage. A portion of the 
area is also covered with glwrciers. The scantiness of the winter 
flow is due largely to  the meager amount of storage capacity in the 
ground, which freezes tr, bed rock, thus holding back the water. 



INDUGITRXAL CON DITTONR. 

With the exception of a few b w n s  along the shore and mathred 
mining camps and fisheries, southea4ern Almka is very sparsely 
settled. Thc only ready means of transportation is by hoat. Aside 
from the ~ p l p r  steamers which run from Scattle and other ports, 
each town has R l o ~ d  mrvice connecting it with adjoining towns and 
camps hy ~asoline launches. 
There m practically no roads and the country hack fmm the shon 

line is almost in~cc~ssible. The building of govarnment roads. 
which is now under way, will bA R great hrlp to the development of 
the cownitrg. 

The two wolt-developecl industries are fishing and mining. Thr 
largerpart of tho fishingin for the salmon canneries. Anicingplant 
has just been establisher1 at Kekhikan. The, mines a m  principally 
quartz mines yieldirlg gold m d  copper. 

Next to fishing and mining comes lumbering, which at  present is 
but little developed nntl is confncd to shingle mills and a fcw small 
sawmills that mcct tho lmal d~rnands. Agriculture, owing to the 
small amount of witeblo land nvailable, will always be of very minox 
importance. 
The success and future development of both the mining and the 

lumbering interestsl depend wholly on their ability to get cheap 
power. Most of the mines so far opened have been in the Junesu 
belt and are in ore of low grade, large amounts of which must be 
cheaply handled in order to make ttierr~ profitable. The best paying 
mines owe their sucmssful operation to the presence of cheap power 
in their immediate vicinity, and their fu turn development will depend 
on the procuring of further cheap powrr. This is a Pita1 question 
with the o l t l~r  companies, and they am inv~stigating ewry possible 
source of power. The fishing industry demands only a small m o u n t  
of power during the canning season. This can readily be obtained 
at small expense in the ririnihy of the plants. 
In developing the timber resources i t  will be possible to produce 

cheap steam power by the use of sawmill wesb M fuel. The ulti- 
ma& development, horn-ever, for both lumbar and pulp will be 
through tho establishment of mills nt accessiMe power sitas. 

The f u t m  development nf electroehernicttl processes may open a 
new industry for this region. In its prsssnt atage, however, them 
is no field in Alaska for this industry. 

Pmctically the aholo area here considered is included in the Tan- 
gags Piational Foroirt ; therefore the conditions governing tho national 
faresta will, in a large measure, regulate hhe development of the 
tim'ber and other resources of this countrg. 
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POWER P088IBJIJTZES. 

As shown in the. subjoined table, there were 102 water wheels in 
sou themhrn Almka in 1908, developing 16,319 horsepower. This 
table is b a s ~ d  on a special wptter-power census taken by the United 
States Ccnsna Bureau, and the amounts are made up from state- 
ments received from power owners in the various sections. These 
f&crurea have not been vetified, but it is believed that they are some- 
what large, as thep probabIy give t.he maximum development, and 
this can be maintained only during a smalI portion of the year. 
Movt of the plants have but little power during the winter months. 

In crmsidering the development of the water powers iu southeastern 
Alaska the possibility of developing power from lignite and ma1 
deposits ih that region must be taken into account. When thaw 
deposits are opened fuel will probably be available at n compara- 
tively low cost on account of the ease of water transportation, and - 
s t o m  power may be produwd much mom cheaply and will he more 
reliable than the water power. 

A p a t  drawback to water-power development in this region is the 
difficulty of transmission. The country, ~q already stated, is c u t  by 
numerous channels, l~ss  a rough bpography, nnd is corered with 
dense forests. Therefore transmission l i n ~ s  nre dilficult ancl ex- 
pensive to construe t , arid this prw,tically prohibits development at 
sihs where the power can not be utilized at the point of dev~lopmcnt. 
.In view of these diflicultts, the possibilities at the present time for 
large power clevelopmcnt in clouthn~skrn A l d a  a m  not great, m d  
such projocts should he close1y scruhinizcd as to thcir feasibility bath 
from an engineer's standpoint and from that of an investor. 

The opening of new mining cliakicts and t l~r  drveloprnant of the 
timber interests in this region will crentt) a more w i d ~ l y  distributed 
dem%nd for power and cnuble the utilization of sites wllich nt the pres- 
ent time can not bc consiilcmd as nvailablo. A4 olrcndy stated, the 
success of any large wnter-power davelsprnmt, to hn run [luring the 
entire year, will depend on the possibility or nrlequata storage. The 
meager topographic data aeailahle indicat~ that there nre. probably 
many lakes throughout the region which wilI offor excellent, storage 
facilities. 



WATER POWER IN SOUTHEASTERH ALASRA. 
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MINING 1N THE CBITINA 

The year of 1909 was one of expectation and prepamion in the 
Chitina district. The subject of gre&test interest to those concerned 
with the copper resources there was progress in the eonsltruction of 
the new railroad up Copper River from Cordova, and all work on the 
copper pro~pects, as well aa all plans for future work, were influenced 
by the hope of milroad communication with the coast and rt conse 
quent great saving of time md expense in freighting within the next 
year and a hdf. As was indicated by the quantity of aupplies sent 
in over the trail from Valdea in the early part of the year, the number 
of men empIoyed in the copper belt was smaller than in severaI 
previous yews. On the other hand, operations on the gold-bearing 
gravel of Chititu and Dan creeks in the eastern part of the district 
ware carried on in about the same manner as in the two yeam irnme- 
diahly preceding. The execution of one or two projects requiring 
the u e  of heavy machinery was postponed till the time when the 
cost of installation shall be Iess, and development work in @nerd 
was interrupted in s o w  degrea or was pushed less vigorously than 
in previous years, This lessening of activity was not wholly and ger- 
haps not even principally due to the cause mentioned, for both develop- 
ment work and prospecting were greatly influenced by the uncer- 
tainty of the copper market and the difficulty of obtaining money 
for developing copper mines while this condition conthu,es. 

Construction work on the Copper River and Northwestern Rail- 
way was stopped during the winter of 1908-9, but was begun again 
in the spring as soon as weather permitted. The steel work of the 
lower bridge over Copper River was completed early in the summer 
and work on the piers of the next bridge between Childs Glacier and 
the foot of Miles Glacier Lake was started. Them piers and the 
abutments are now completed and ready for the st&l structure, 
which was to be put jn place in the spring of 1910. W i l e  the piers 
and bridge are under construction supplies and material for the 
work nbave Abercmmbis Rapids are ferried across the lower end of 
the lake on a barge. Ferry slips connected with the raiIroed were 

lG8 
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built and a small steamboat was Itlunched on the l~kbke t o  tow a barge 
on which two cars wem carried. During most of the eummer s pa+ 
aenger train was m n  from Cordova, to Miles Lake emh day, and 
"camp 55," st the head of Abercrombie Rapids, could then he 
reached by the ferry md construction trsine. At the end of Sep- 
tember the track had been laid to "mile 72," but no attempt was 
made to carry either pRssangers or freight, oxcept workmen and 
needed supplies, beyond the rapids. At that time engineering and 
construction parties were stationed along Copper River from the 
rapids ta the mouth of the Chitina, and tho engineers. in charge 
expected to have the rails Isid as far as Tjekal River, about 100 
miles from Cordova, before work was interruptd by winter weather. 
Soundinp were made for the piem of the third bridge over Copper 
River just below the mouth of Kotsina River, but between the 
mouths of the Chitins and the Kennicott grading was not commenced, 
although the right of wag is cleared and resdg for tha work. It is 
r q o h d  that early in November the t m k  had been pushed forward 
to "mile 89." Three small steamboats were built for distributing 
suppli~s to the men st work above the rapids and for operating the 
ferry over Miles Glacier Lake, thus making four boats now in use 
on the river. These boats have difficulty in ntrvigeting certain 
stretches of Copper Rives in tirntts of high water, p?rticuI~rly when 
a gtmq wind is blowing, and although they are of light draft do not 
attempt to go up Chitina Rirer after tho watar begins to  fall in the 
letter part of August or early in September. 

There can be no question that tho building of this railroad is the 
most important undertakiea now being carried on in the Copper 
River region, and that its completion means more for the future of 
the district than can be estimated. Plevelopment of the copper 
prospects is impossible until a means of handling. the ore and pro- 
curing supplies is provided. Another most dosirable result to  be 
brought about by the railroad is that the various prospects will 
ghortly lm compelled to stand on their individual merits as producers 
of ampper, and tho investing public wiII be able to learn which h ~ v e  
vdne and which have not, and further what pIsce this didrict is to 
take among capper-producing camps. 

COPPER. 

The followjng descriptions aro not presented as a complets report 
of mppe~rnining operations in the Chitina Valley in 1909. During 
the summer a detailed geologic study was mado of the ares repre- 
sented on the Nizina apecial map (see p. Is), an area that includes 
the Bonanza mine and the gold placers of Chititu and Dan creeks. 
The properties within the limits of this area m examined, but 
none of thow west of Kennicott River were visikd, and such fncb 
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ws we given cuncerning them were obtained either from the ownem 
or from others who had been on the pro~pects. Most of the claims 
and the occurrence of tho coppor have been described in a recent 
Survey publication," and it i~ not desirable to repeat that description 
here. 

The Ronmea mine, on the east side of Kennicott Glacier, is in 
every way the m o ~ t  important copper deposit yot discovered in the 
Chitina Valley. When the property was visited in 1907 tho dovelap- 
ment work consisted of two tunnols crosscutting ths are body, a 
winze in the ore in the longer tunnel, and a drift from the bottom 
of the winze along the ore body. Tha total length of the tunnels 
and drift was 330 feet. The winze was 33 feet deep. Sinw that 
time a second tunnel has been started 78 feet lower than the longer 
turnel and an upraise mado connecting with tho wjnm. A body 
of g1anm was expomd in the rtsisc end the or0 taken out was sacked 
for shipment, Tho tramway for carrying oro from the mine to the 
ore bunkcrs at the mouth of Xational Creek, which was begun in 
1908, wlrs completed in 1909 and put into operation a b u t  the end 
of August. Xt is approxirnatdy 3 miles long and is divided by an 
angle station, at a point n little Icm than llalfway down from the 
loading st.abion, into what are virtualIy two independent tramways, 
but, of coarse, there is no intemption in tho dwe.nt of the buckcts. 
The ddifferenw in elevation of the loading and delivery stations is 
4,000 feet and the c~rrying capacity is 100 tons B day. At the 
close of the mason tbr? buckets wero all removed drom the cables 
after 130 tons of om had beon scnt down to furnish power for briqging 
up provisions and fuel for u~ during the winter. There stilI remains 
some construction work to be done, such as the building of ore 
bunkclrs and quarters for men, but the completion of the tramway 
puts tho Bonanxn mino into a position t o  produce and ship ore as 
eoon KH railmad communication with the coast is estsbliahcd. 

About half a mile northemt of the Bonanza mino and across the 
ridge separating Bonanza Craek from one of the small western tribu- 
taries of McCarthy Creak are tho claims of the Houghton AIaska 
Exploration Company and of the Mother Lode Company. These 
claims am on a ftlrrlt zone thrtt was traced in a dimtion N. 30" E. 
from the Bonanza mino for a distance of 1 milo. The copper minerals 
exposod here are high in the Chitistone limestone, at  least 1,000 feet 
above the top of the greenstone. Chalcocite is the prevailing copper 
mineral and is aemciated with considerable azurite, an oxidation 
product of the chalcocite. The claims of the Houghton company 
havu gona to patent, but the others had not at the time they were 
visited in 1909. The development work on these various claims con- 
-.- 
a M d t ,  F. XI., am3 Wdm, A. a,, Mlrisrat remma of tha Kotalna4htriaa reW, A k d m  ~ a n .  

U.S. h l .  stmeq N0.%'4,1908. 
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sish of several &ort tunnels and a number of open cuts. Consider- 
able importance, aside from the value of the copper they may pro- 
durn, attaches to  the deposits here, h a u s e  they are the fimt proof 
that the coppe3cbearing mlutions reached so high s atmtigmphic posi- 
tion above their source in the p m t o n o .  

Other development work done within the area of the Nizina special 
map wss that of the UniM Alaska Copper Exploration Company on 
property, includiug the Wwtover cIaim, situated on Dan Creek and 
on Chitistone River, ~ n d  that dons along the limmtone-~~reenstoae 

. contact fma M&hrthy Creek to Ni7ina River on ra series of claims 
held under private ownership. 

Prospecting and development operations were carried on in the 
Chitins Valley in e number of pIwes outside of the Nizina district. 
Among. such opsrsbtions wm the work of the Alaska-Kohina Coppe~ 
Company on Kotsina River, of the Great Northern Development 
Company on Eotsinra River and at Iron Mountain and Copper Moun- 
tain, of the Hubbard Elliott Copper Mine8 Dsveloprnent Company on 
Elliott Creek, ~d of the Alaska Comlidatod Copper Company on 
Nugget Cmk. Work was done also an Kluvesna Creek, Kuskulana, 
Chokosna, and Lakina rivers and Hidden Creek. Most of t h i ~  was' 
for the purpose of testing ground or was done a~ assemment work and 
did not have for ih object the exploitation of an ore M y .  It is 
therefore d a more or less tempomry character. 

The Alask*Kotsina Copper Company devoted a considerable part 
of the summer to  the development ol the d ~ i m e  known sts the Rub- 
bard p u p .  The ore was deposited along s well-marked fault p l~ne  
and haa been exposed in several open cuts made in, pravious years. 
This year a tunnel was 8tarted to cut the lode at qnarter depth, hut 
had not been completed w h ~ n  the season dosed. 

The operatiom of the Great Northern Development Company were 
l q e l y  of a prospecting cb~mchr. This company owns tr large 
nurnbe~ of eldm scattered along the copper be1 t rn far east as Ken- 
nimtt Gleeiss and has expended much money in testing ita ground. 
Among the d d m e  on which work has been done those of Copper 
Mountain are regarded as most promising. 

The work of She Alaska Consolidated Copper Conrpmy on Nugget 
Creek m m b l e a  that of the Alask~Kotsha Copper Corapany at the 

- h e 4  of Kotsina R i ~ e r .  In order to determine whether the vein 
expsed in the tunneI and shaft of the TaIdea ciaim continued down 
dong the fault in which it is found, a second tunnel was started blow 
the old one, but it was not completed at the end of the season. 

556%'-Bull, 442-I-I1 



Placer mhbg  on Chititu and Dan cmks wsa seriously intempted 
by unusual weather conditions, rand in consequence the g01:old pmduc- 
tion bell below that of Iast yew* The winter of 1908-9 waa char&+ 
t e d  by extraordinary cold and a ema'll snowfall. OvorRows took 
place frequently on the streams and ice formed to a greater thickness 
thm had ever h a  known there before. In plwes the ice did not melt 
till early in July, and sluicing, therefore, could not begin till much 
iater than is customary. Furthermore, twice during the summer 
high water destmyed the dams and filled in the pit8 and slnico boxes, 
&O that in all about twenty-six days of the working sewason were lost. 
The hydraulic plant of the Nizina h h s  Company waa m o ~ e d  in 

the spring from the plam where work was stopped the previous year 
to  a claim higher on the creek, because ice filIed the old pit and the 
whole width of the creek bottom besidea, and it was certain that 
the gravels would not be exposed till late in the season. Yet in spita 
of unusual di5culties a creditable showing was made in tho amount 
of gravel handled and encouragement was afforded by the proof that 
the value of the gold in the gravel had not beon overestimated. 

The hydraulic plant at the mouth of Hex Gulch belonging to 
Frank Kernan continued operations fmm the point where work had 
ceased the previous fall. This plant also was delayed in its earlier 
work by latenesa of the sesson, but perhaps suffered 1- from high 
water during the summer than the property below it. 

The placer-mining operations an Dan Creek and the tributary 
Copper Creek differod little from those of the last two or t h  yeam. 
Prepmations wera begun by the Dan C h k  Mining Company in 1908 
for the installation of a hydraulic ~ l m t  on the lower part of Dan 
Creek, but it was finally decided t o  postpone the erection of this plant 
for a yem or two till the completion of the &lrd ~ h a U  make it 
~ o s s i  hle ko decrease the very large part of f h t  cost that results from 
the expense of freighting. There waa therefore no atbrnpt to do 
much more than the work nemwary to hold the ,ground. 

Plmr mining was carried on in the Copper Creek vdey chiefly 
at or j u ~ t  ithelow the mouth of Rader Gulch, yet some mining was 
done on Jdaho Gulch and on fihe head of Copper Creek new the mouth 
bf Seattle Gulch. The work was all done'with pick and shovel. 
!helve or fourteen men were employed on Copper' Creek during the 
summer, but owing to the cost of mining and the fact that the richest 
of the h o r n  gold-bearing gravels had already been ~luiced the 
proiita were not great. Experience has not shorn the gravels of 
.Coppar Creek to oqud in value the part of Dm h k  bdow the 
canyon, though it is hard t o  explain why there should be this dif- 
ference and also why littla or no h e  gold is found on Dan Crwk. 
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Detailed mapping of the geologic formations of the Nizina di~trict 
was begun in July, 1909, and completed early in September. f i r  
this survey the topographic map made by D. C. Witherspoon in 1908 
was used as a base in the field work. This map represents an area 
of about 300 s q u w  miles and includes most of the Nizintm River 
drainage basin helow Cl~itistone River. Inasmuch as reconnaissance 
geol@c maps of the region hrul been made in provious yem and the 

formations and their distribution were already known in a, 

general way, the work of mapping tho boundaries was lem dificult 
than it otherwise would have been. 
The more careful study oh tIi0 summer of 1909 showed the neces- 

sity of changing soma of the itlea4 formerly held concerning the 
thickness and distribution of the Jurmsic conghmerate, sandstow, 
and shale known as tho Kennicott formation. It wss found that 
both thickness and areal distribution were greater thm had been 
supposed anti that part of the shale aroaa which until this tima have 
been thought to be Triassic are in fact Jurmic. The economic im- 
portance of bhe Jurassic rocks-the Kennicott formation-lies in the 
fact that they are tho source from which the placer gold of Chititu 
and Dan creeks was derived. Xumerous veinlets of gold-bearirg 
quartz are found in frmtures and joint planes of the shales and there 
is little doubt that they are an adequate source of supply for the gold 
now concentrated in the creeks, lor tbn enormous quantity of the 
shales has heen removed by erosion. Few of the veinlets exceed an 
inch or two in thickness, md many of them are no thicker than a 
sheet d paper or cardboard. hother  discovery of interest is that 
the n~t ive  copper of CI~ititu Creek and with little doubt the silver 
also are derived in part from a source in the Nikolai greenstoneI either 
about the head of Young Creek or higher in the Chikina Valley, d 
in part from the greenatone of Dan Creek and the upper Nizina, 
and that it has been transported to its present location by glacial ice. 
Most of the placer copper of Dan Creek is unquestionably derived 
from rocks within the penstone &re& of the Dan and CopperCreek 
valleys, but a small proportion of it may have come from a source t.o 
the north in the Nizina Valley. The facts concerning the copper in 
Chtitu Creek suggest the desirability of prospecting for copper in 
the region about the head of Young Creek and eastwad in the valley 
of Chitina River. Some prospecting has been done there, but the 
region is harder to  reach than most of the rest of Chitina Valley and 
the search far copper has not been thorough. 



MINING AND PROSPECTING ON PR,INCF: WJLLIAJ! 
SOUND IN 191)9.u 

The year 1909 showed leas activity in mining and prospecting on 
Prince William Sound than the previous year. On many of the 
unpatented properties little w m  u~comp~shed in sdctition to the . 
necessary messrnent work, alt.hough active prospectiq was carried 
on in a few localities. Little ore wrrs shipped horn the district until 
August, but in that and lakr months there WAS more activity in 
mining, so that tho total copper production from Prince William 
Sound for the year 1909 is approximately equal Ito the production for 
1908. 

At tho Ellamar mine, at the town of Eliamlsr, most of the work in 
1909 wae devokd to the construction of a dam to exclude the sea 
from the ore body, which outcrop at and below the love1 of high 
tide. It is expected that with tho protection afforded by this dam 
most of thu ore botween the surfaco and the 100-foot l e d  can be 

At the Bonanza mine, on Latouche laland, the Fmt half of the year 
wm ddevoted to furthor exploration in the lower levcl, which resulted 
in the discovery of more ire, and to the removal of part of tho mine 
dump, so that tho ore between the quarry floor and the upper level 
could be nconomically mined. Later in the year a consitlerable 
qutantity of ore so situated was mined and shipped. 

The Galena Bay Mining Company continued its tunnel on the 
north slope of Copper Mountain to n total length of about 1,800 feet, 
'and then did some diamand drilling near the broaat of the tunnoI. 
The drills penetrated a body of ore about 30 feet in thicknms some 
200 fwt from the breast of the tunnel. Further drilling was done on 
the Sunnyside claim, &bout 3,000 feet from the mouth of the Qalona 
tunnel, on the west side of Tauvius V a l l e ~ . ~  -- 

a h t h n m r ~ s s r e p w t  br lsaS(Bufiet1n 379,pp. 97-sG)Ltamm~yataCsmmt m m l n g  remt nllnIng 
and prmpxtlnn on Prlnce W-VTrlb Sound, accompanld by a insp (PI. IV) s m g  tha Imtiona o l  the 
wrlws pmperlies. In that mper Is dm u list of Furuey pt~blhtlons denling with thls Lilatdct, A mom 
detalled m r t ,  enfJUed "Geolcgy m d  mineral m u m e  of Prince IVllliam Bwnd, Alaska," is  In prep 
aratlon to b+ isoed as a buIletin of the Survey. 
b Inlormat,tron im R. C. Dogue. 
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At Landlocked Bay the Standard Copper Mines Company and the 
Three Man Mining Company did considerable development work, and 
the latter company constructed an ore bunker at the beach and 
mined a few hundred tons of ore. 

Near Cordova and Orca prospect in^ was done on several claima, 
and especially s t  tho Head-of-the-Bay mine, owned by the Cordova 
Trrcams Copper Company. This prospect is 2 miles east of the h e 4  
of Cordova Ray and the ore liw close to the contact of a diorite mass 
with the country rock, graywake, and ~Inte.  The Cardova Copper 
Company exhibited at the Alask~-Yukon exposition some large 
pieces of native copper from it Fleming Spit prospect. 
On Knight Islanil there wm 1nuc11 less prospecting than in 1907 

and 1908, though work wtw dono on several properti=, wpecidly 
those owned by Rettola and by Rua (Copper Bullion claGns). 

On Latouche Islanti not much work xvw dona outside of the Bo- 
nanza mine, but the Latoucho Copper Mining Company d d e d  a, steam 
boiler and an air compressor t o  its quipmont. 

The Cliff Gold Mining Company erccted a &tamp mill on the 
north shore of Port Valtlel; just emf of Shonp Bay, where some gold- 
bearing quarlz veins have becn discovered in the slates and gray- 
wackes of the VaIdex group. This oro & reported to be free milling 
and soma of it to be very rich. 

Prospecting for gold was carried on just northwest of McKinley 
Lake, which is a b u t  20 miles ewt of Cor(fovn, and some encouraging 
Gnds havo been reported. On on0 of ~ ~ Q S O  prospects n P-s tamp mill 
was ermted in 1909.° 

-- 
a CommunkUon lrom IV.  N. Armstrong. 



PRELIMINARY REPORT OX THE MIYERAL RESOURCES 
OF TIZE SOUTHERN PART OF ICEYAI PENINSULA. 

By U. S. GRANT and D. P. Wrmnrs. 

INTRODUCTION. 

During the Bummer of 1909. the authom were cornmksioned ta 
carry on a ieneral geologic reconnaissance of the southern part of 
Henai Peninsula. About two months were devoted to a study of the 
shore line between s w a r d  and Seldovia. (See p. 13.) A11 mineral 
prospecta of which howledge was obtained were visited and a few 
trips were made back from the coast, including one to Moose Pass and 
False Cseek, north of Seward. 

Contributions to the geology of Kenai Peninsula have been made 
by Mendenhall;= by Gi1bert;b by Emerson, Palache, and U l r i ~ h ; ~  
by Stanton and Martin;" by Brooks;e by Moffit;f by Stone;p by 
Grant nnd Riggins;n and by A t ~ o o d . ~  A more extended report 
than the present is in course of preparation. 

GEOLOGY. 

The mcks of the mast of the southern part of Kenai peninsula 
from Prince Wdiam %und westward t o  Kachemak Ray may be 
separated into four divisions, as foIlams: ( I )  A division of highly 
folded slates to which the name Sunrise "series" has been applied; 
(2) a division of cherts, tuffs, and greenstones, with graywackes, 
~Iatm, md limestones; (3) a division of stratified tuffs, with cherts, 
slates, limestones, and basic igneous mks; (4 )  a division of sand- 
st,ones, shales, and lignite. These are named in order from east to 

a YendwhaIl, W. C., A remnoalmum h r n  Beslrrrpctloa Bay to Ihe h R i m ,  A k b ,  la 1BBB: 
Twentieth Ann. RepL U. S.  Gml. Survq,pt. 7,1WU,pp. XE-30. 

bG1IbeTt. c;. R., Harriman A l ~ h  Expditiw. mi. 3,1m. 
cEmemn, B. &, Pahhe, CharIes, and Vltkh, E. O., Idern,voI. 4,1901. 
dstantoa, T. W., w d  U a r t h ,  G.  C., Ymoic  sectionon Cmk Inlet md A h a h  Pdmllbr: Bull. Rml. 

8oc. America. vol. 16, I&, pp. 391410. 
r Brwlic, A.  H., The geography an& gpobgy of Alwh! Prof. Sapcr U. 8. O d  8urpcy No. 
f Mofflt, F. El.. Gold flelds of the Tu& A m  region: Bull. U. 5. h l .  Survey Na m, IROO, pp 7-62 
r Btone, R. W., Coal nel& 01 the Kmhemk Bay wMw: Idem, p p  5 3 - 2  

Orant, U, B. ,and Hlg~ias,  D. F., Note  on the pmlogy and mlncial prmpccb 10 tha vlcblty of BeKard, 
Kenai Penhub: BnU. U. S. Cml. Survey No. 379. lm, pp. W-107. 

t~tarood, W. W., Mlaeral remuma 01 southwestcm AtasIca: Idem, pp, I(r&W& 
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west, md this order is dm probably the order of age, the oldest being 
on the east. 

The Sunrise "series" occupia the mast fmm Prince William 
Sound westward to the wmt side of Suka Island Passage. Smaller 
are= perhaps oceur farther west, The rocks are easentidly slates 
and paywackes, with minor inoramounts of quartzites and conglomer- 
a h .  In only one place--betwcen Ilest~rroction Bay and Day Hsrc 
bor-ere thrre surface igneous mcks and hem are the ellipsoidal 
greenstones so characteristic of the Orca group on Prince William 
Sound. Theslates and graywackes oC thesunrise "series'"robab1y 
include at least two unconformable formations of very simiIar lithal- 
ogy. On Bukrr, Bay an apparent uncclnformity with a basal congllam- 
era* has been obaerv~d in this "series." The t q c ,  of the sunrise 
clse~ies" is not known with certainty. The only fossiIs found in 
&ese rocks in the southern part of Kenai Peninsula were obtained at 
Nuka Bay. These fasils were worm tubes (Taekl&m p d m i  
Ulrich)~ similar to  those found on YakutaC Bay, on Prince William 
Sound, and on Kodiak Island. At the lasbnamed locality other 
fos& also occur and Clrich refers them most probably to the h w e r  
J u r h a .  

The Sunrise "series" is intruded by several masses of granite, 
which is usudy a coamgrained biotite granite. A large mkss of 
granite extends from Hive and Rugged islands, in Resurrection Ray, 
westward to and beyond Aialik Bay and makes up much of the 
headlands on both sides of the souttlern half of this bay and all the 
adjacent islands. Another large granite mass makes up Fye Tslsnds 
and the adjacent mainland. 

The a~xt group of rocks  consist^ essentially of cherts, tuffs, and, 
greenstones (locally ellipsoidal in stmcture), with less itmounts of 
graywackos, ~lates, and limestones. These rocks extend, with the 
exception of pos~ible arem of- Sunrise " s e r i ~ ~ , ' '  from Nuka IsIand 
Pam* westward to and b o n d  Port Chatham. The Chugach 
Islands are made up of these rocks, whose westcrn bo>order pas= 
through Port Graham and Seldovia Bay, and they occur on the 
eautheast Bide of Kachemak Bay. These eherts and ttlR'a are much 
folded, are sbuddantlp intruded, .by dikes of fino-grained granitic 
rocks, and, where tIlcy art: in close proximity to the next p u p  of 
mcks on Port Graham ant1 Part Chatham, are highly metamorphosed. 
The relation of tlleso,cherLq and tuffs h the Sunrise "series" is not, 
definitely b b w n ,  but t h y  arn clenrly older than the next series of 
stratified tuffs. Strsnton md Martin and Moff i td  refer these cherta -. ' _ _ _  

- .  . . DeJetPrmined by T. W. Stanto+ . _ ---,- ~ ! r ! c h ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ,  B+TL ~ ~ ~ a k q k x ~ ~ t i o a ,  mE. 4, I K B I , ~  m 
cstanton, T. w., and ~ w t i n . . ~ ; .  c., BUN. awl. ~ o c .  ~ r n d ~ ,  mi. ie; im, i. & - 
BMomt, F. H . , B ~ .  U. d,G6E.Rk&ey  NO.^, im,p, zo. 
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md GuRs most probably .to fhe Tri&c, which aae~ns to  be the 
youngest age powible for them. 

The poup of stratsed buffs, with which are cherb, slates, l ime  
stones, and basic surface igneous rocks, form the cmst he from 
Dogsalmon Bay (near Port Chatham) northwad to Seldovia Bay, 
except for d l  areas of the Kenai formation. The generd dip of 
these rocks is wwhward aad they are much h folded and much lew 
intruded by acidic dikes than the roch 1st described. Them tuff5 
contain tb considerable fauna which has been referred ta the Zlower 
Jurassje. The field work of the present -P diwlomd wries of 
cherts and black limastonw near the base of this tuff formation. 

, 

In the limestones are pelmypods of the genus iT&hb (E sp. related 
to H. gupeba Moj&oVics), 8 genus which is cr&(:tmhtic of the 
Triassic." 

The uppermost series of rocks, k n m  as the Renai formation 
(Eocene series of the Tertiary), ia little altered and little folded. It 
conshta of smdsbnes, shah,  md 4 (lignite) beds, o~cupies iao- 
lafed areas dong the coast line from Port Graham northward to and 
Lwyond SeIdoPia Bay, and is exhnmvely developed on the northwest 
side of Kahemak Bay and to the west and north on the weat shore 
of Caok 'Inlet. 

X l N E R . A L  PROSmCTGI. 

The aimilairity in lithology of much of Kenai Penhuh and the 
m e  Superior iron district ia mwked. In bath phces .them are great 
thicknesses of graywackea and slates, as well as ch& and green- 
stanes. The greenstones tlre ia a considerable extent ellipsoidal in 
structure and are closely r ~ o e i a k d  with the cherts. The cherts on 
Kenai Peninsula are usually gray to b h k  in eolor and only here snd 
there reddish, On a mall islend mar the weat end of Port Dick 8 

small amount of reddish jaspmidal material and some hematite in 
veinlets were found in m~mwtion with these ellipsoidal greemtones. 
This is the only occurrence of iron om noted in the district, with the 
exception of chromio iron ere, which is found at Red Mountain, 
southeast of Seldovia, and at Port Chathm. These o w u m c ~ s r e  
described blow. 

BED MOUrnhm. ' 

Jamss Linder, J. T. Ballan, and Bruce Markle have staked a 
number of chromic-iron dsims (No. 23 on P1. ILI) on Red Mountain, 
which is a prominent peak, probably over 3,000 feet in altitude, 
lyiag about 7 miles southeast of the town of Seldovia. This moun- 

a D & m h d b y  I. W.Skubn. 
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t a b  is noticeable from several positions along the c o a ~ t  because of 
its light terra-cotta color and the scttrcity of vegetation on its upper 
slopes. The count7 rocks are the cherts and tuffs of possibly 
Tr i~~s i c  we, while the mountain itself is composed of n, mass of fine- 
grained peridotite of the rpriety dunite, a basic igneoua mck composed 
essentially of oIivine. This igneous rock occupies an epproximately 
circular area about 2 mile4 in diameter. In certnin places the dunite 
carries narrow bands of coarser-grained rock composed of augite 
and olivine In varying Tho dunito itself contains small 
g r a b  of chromite, and ip placas these arcr abundant and are segre- 
gated into bands, some of which are m d o  up pr~cticslly of chrornite 
alone. These chromite bends sro of varying thickness, from a frac- 
tion of an inch to  s foot. Usually they a m  1 to 3 inches thick. In 
one place a zone of 20 feet of country rock was so well supplied with 
these chmmite banda that about one-fdth of this thickness of 20 feet 
was chromite. Exposures were not sufficient to ~Ilew this mne to. 't>e 
traced more than a few rods. An analysis of this chromic iron ore is 
repodd as follows: 

AlanEyah 01 chronak h a  ore. 

Iron protoxide (PeO).. ......................................... B. 20 
Chromium emquioxida {Cr,O,). ................................ 67.00 
Silica (SiOJ ....~.........-...--...-.....-..--...-............. 5. IS 
Lime (CaO) ................................-................... , 8 5  
Magnmis (MgO). ............................................... I I. 2R 
Sulphur (S} .................................................... . I  3 
Phoephorus (P).. .............................................. None. 
Alumina (Alp,).  ............................................. 3.10 - 

90.72 
~etall ic iron.. ................................................ 17.27 
Chromium ............ ... ...................................... 39.03 

The pnid~ula called Claim Point, on the north side of the entrance 
to Fort Chatham, is composed of peridotita, and the sema sock 
occum on the mainland just north of this p~ninsoln. On this point 
William an$ Charles Andsrson have staked chromic-iron claims. 
The mineral chromite occurs in ma11 amounts in the peridotite and 
in one place on the east shore of Claim Point fairly pure chrclmite 
m u m  in bands m d  vehlike forms in the peridotite. The. veins have 
a general northwesterly strike and dip 50' SIT. There is 3 to  10 
fwt of peridotite well seamed by chromite bande, so that about a 
quarter of t.his thickness is chromite. The largest single band noted 
WM 10 inches thick. 



The capper prosp~cts nofir Sewmd are on the asst side of Resur- 
rection Bay; they were visited in 1908, and descriptions of them 
have been publi~hcd.~ Ae little work h ~ s  been done on these pros- 
pects since the summer of 11908, they were not visited in 1909. It is 
reported that the tunnel on the Fairview claims (No. 3 on PI. In) 
has been extended to  a length of 2.5 feet, cutting 6 feet of ore, and 
that the breast of thc tunnel is still in ore. Work is progressing on 
the Feather Bed claims (KO. 8 on PI. III) about 2,000 feet abovc Ben 

level, and a trail has been constructed from Safoty Cove, on Day 
Harbor, to these claims. 

At the water's edge on the northwest side of Day Harbor, about 4 
miles southwest of the head of thia bay, a small amount of work has' 
been done OIE a prospect (No. 1 on P1.111) which is along a shear zone 
between gabbro and peridotite. This zone is 4 feet thick and con- 
tains same gabbro-pegmatite (a coame-pined nggregate of plagioc 
cIme fofoldsp~r and augite), which carries pyrrhotite, pyrite, and pos- 
sibly a small amount of chalcopyrite. 

The gold prospects of the northcn pnrt of Kenai Peninsula have 
beon described by MofiLb The work of the summer of 1909 did not 
include the district investigated by him cxmpt for certain points 
about Kenai Lake and Moose Pass, whcre there was mnsiderable' 
activity in prospecting for gold. These localities are described 
below, arid dcscriptions are also given nf gold prospects near the 
sonthem coast of Kenai Pcninsulrm, especially at Port Dick, Windy 
Bay, and Port Chatham, 

The gold prompects (No. 13 on PI. IlI) just muth of the Sewad 
town siteo were not worked during the summer, and it is stated thab 
no work was done on the gold prospects at Aurora (No. 24 on P1. In), 
on tho southeast side of Rachemak Bay. 

F. P. Skee and John Zechnrr, of Seward, repork a gold prospect, 
QIl which little work has been done, rsbout 5 miles wmt of Rssurrec- 
tion Bay, on the creek whose month is at  h w e l l  Point. 

Miuing and prospecting for placer gold have been carried on at 
many points in the northem part of Kmai Peninsula," mom or less 
work has been done about Tusturnena and Kenai lakes, and 8paradic 

- 
a G m t .  17. S., md II@ns, D. F., N o h  w the m l q y  nnd mlneral pmgpecta la the vlffalty ol Raerd, 

KWI pm~mnris: ~ d .  U. S. Gml. Burveg No. Do, tm, pp. 9%lQ7. 
bMom, F. If., Goldeetdso? theTurnsgaln AnnmKlon: Bull. Er. S. Geol. S - ~ N o . Z 7 7 , l ~ P P J . ? %  '- 

c Omnt, U. 8., ma Elggtns, D. F., Notes on thcgeology and mtneralpm3pctsia the v l c l ~ l t y  o I B e d ;  
Kenat Penlasola: Bd. U. 8. Owl. Survey No. 370,1924, p. 107. 

snlont, F. a., IM. alt. 



prospecting has been carrid on south of theae lakes. Lately, how- 
ever, no r;ierious pmpecting for placer gold has been reported south 
of latitude 60" except st Anchor Point, on the west side of Cmk 
Inlet, of which Atwooda reports m follows: 

During the summer of 1IX)B s few minem were st work on the Anchor Point beach 
placem, wing m k m  or mall duice boxes, and they reported that they were making 
"fair wsgcs." The gold which they obcaind w a ~  very fine and the d e p i t  exceed- 
ingly &allow, making it necemry trr move f q u e n t l y  to diffemnt parta of the beach. 

"She present center of interest in the Moose Pass gold district Iiea 
on the headwaters of Quartz Creek, about 1 O miles northwest of Upper 
Trail Lake. (See P1. IT.) Leaving the Alaska Central Railway at 
pila 29, at the lower ond of Upper Trail Lake, the traveler to the dis- 
trict goes along the lake to its west end and up Moose Creek through 
Moose Pasa. Thence the route Icads over a low divide by Fairman 
Lake to Quarts Cmpk, and up Quartz Creek to Slate and Summit 
creeks. 'The district might more fitly bo termed the Summit Creek 
district, in viow of its ncnrness t o  tlda stroam. 

Along this mute, over which rt gov~rnment mad is now being eon- 
strutted, there is a ~ingulnr absence of rock expoeurea. Outcrops 
are plentiful only on the higher anrl more rugged mountain slopes. 
Howe~er, such information as could be g ~ i n ~ d ,  shows that  all the 
territory from upper Trail Lake t o  Summit creek is untIer~8in by 
clo~ely folded and sheared slates and grrtywackes. The strike of these 
m k s  ia about N. 30' E., or about parallel t o  the axis of the Quartz 
Cwek valley. The dipa are hiah. The whole district, wit,h the pm- 
sible exception of the highest palm, has been glnciakd. 

At the time this region was visikd (July, 1909) tho property of 
Gilpatrfck, Sprague, and Byem, lncally known as the John C. GiGit- 
patrick claim, wtls the most extnnsively rlcveloped in the district. 
Upon this property are five cuts or test pits, the principal one of 
which is n shallow cut across the main lead on the south side of the 
crest of the divide between Slate and Summit creeks. This opening 
ahows 6 fwt of auriferous quartz west of 105 feet of fine-grained 
greenishpy rock country rock is elate and graywacke. The 
quartz is iron stained and shows small quantitiw of native gold, 
galena, pyrite, m d  arsenopyrite. A golcl telluride (sylvanite or 
calaverite) is probably aIso present, but no decisive test for 
tellurium could be made. Mr. GiIpatrick, however, hw masted some 
of this quartz and s ~ y s  that them is good eidenm of the presence of 
a blluride. 

The bmxkh-tinted rock noted above is a dike along which is the 
quartz vein. At this cut the dike m k  is in direct contact with the 

e Atrrood. W. WW, Mhcml rcwunm of m ~ t h t ~ ~ g t e r n  AI& Butl. U. 8. Gml. B m y  No. 378,1809, 
PP. 147-148. 





The California-Alaska Mining Company is developing s gold prop- 
erty, known locslly as the Skm and Lechner claims, on False Creek, 
4 miles e a ~ t  of the south end of the southermast af the Trail Lakes. 
(See P1. IV.) The country rock here ia, slate and paywacke, highly 
folded. The vein which is  being worked is 1 to 4 feet thick, strikes 
N. 5'1' E., and is vertical. The vein material is white quartz, carrying 
a little; arsenopyrite, galena, native gold, and minuto quantities of 
other metallic minamIs, Telluride of gold has been reported from 
this vein, but tests made on tho material collected here failed to show 
any telluride. The vein is crossed by a 12-foot zone of rusty rock in 
which is amnopyrite, and the same minoral occurs in ~ m d l  crystals 
in the county  rock immediatdy adjoining tho vein. This locdity is 
about 1,600 feet above sea Ievel. The developm~nt work cansist~ 
of a tunael 75 feet in length, with two winxen 12 and 40 feet in depth 
and geveral strippings. Two arrastrm, each 12 feet in diamehr, are 
being instaIled and were nearIy finished at  the time of visit, July 16. 
A Ford mck cruaher and m air cornpmor are also in course of 
trsnsit from the railmad to the camp. The machinery is to be run 

- by water power from False Creek, which flows past the mouth of the 
tunnel. It is said t h ~ t  40 tons of om, running about 836 a tonin 
gold, has been shipped from this place. 

Jwt north of the property of the California-Alaska Mining Com- 
pany and about 1,100 beet higher, John I~chner has a prospect which, 
a~ far as uncovered, shows a qunrtz vein 1 to 4 feet in width, striking 
N. 48' W. and dipping 6.5" 5 E .  This vein contsins a Jittla smeno- 
pyrite, gdene, end native gold. 

About a milo still farther north, on the northern slope of the same 
mountain, C. E. and J. W. Stephenson have some claims. About B 

mile emt of Kenhi Lake and near Victory Creek some claims ham 
been staked by A. C. Goutl. Both of these p u p s  of claim are 
reported to be on quartz veins, similar to those described above, cut- 
ting; slates and gaywackes. 

Ch the east side of the east arm of Two Arm-Bay there are a few 
small quartz veina in the paywacke m d  slate, and in one place there 
is a zone 4 to 8 feet wide of fractured rack, the fractnres being filled 
by quartz. J. J. Bettels reports that an assay from one of these 
v e b  showed no gold. Near the head of this arm of ths bay are a 
few granite dikm cutting the graywacke and slate, and Bfr. Bettels 
reports that an assay acroas one of these dikes gaTe 31.80 in gold. 

On the mountain at the  head of the west arm of Two Arm Bay 
John Kusturifl m d  Gus Johanson have staked nine claim on three 
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quartz veins which me reported to be similar reins from 2 to 6 feet 
in thickness. One of these (No. 14 on PI. JIT), on the southern flank 
of the mountain, was examined. The vein strikes X. 27" E. and 
dips 40" W. This vein is 71 inches thick, the upper 27 inches being 
qurtrtz and rock, while the rest of the vein is pmct,ically a11 quartz 
caqing  small quantities of pyrite, chalcoppite, and gmphih. 
Little work; except for some amdl strippinp, hii.9 been done on these 
prospech. 

MUKA BAY. 

On Nuka Bay Daniel Morris, James Sheridan, Georgo W. Kupplert 
and John H. Tm have staked claims fit tl~rcc poinh. One is nn tho 
flat at the west side oi tho front of McCarty Glacier (No. 15 on PI. III), 
at the head ol the eastern arm of Nuka Bay. I-Tere are a number of 
pieces, the largest 5 fe.et in diameter, of " Aarmt" quartz carrying 
chalcopyrite, hut no vein has been found in place. Another point 
is near the center of the west side of the central or northern arm of 
Nuka Bay. Hers the slates and grayw&~.k~h~ am ctlt by t,hhr~e dikes 
of very finepained granite. The dikes striko N. 35' W. and dip 
80" S. They are, from north to south, 8, 25, and 35 b e t  in width. 
The granite is rust? weathering anrl contains disseminated pyrrhotite 
and pyrite. 

A broken quarts vein in slate9 has been uncovered by the men 
named a b o ~ e  near the south point af the fimt ridgo wcst of the west 
side of 3icCarty Glacier. The prospect is about ROO yards from the 
iceasitwasinJuly, 1909. Thevcinis4b5ftwtwide,strikingwit.h 
the scbistmity of thc surrounding rock, about north and south, and 
dipping steeply w e t .  Numerous bands of shattered quarta and 
partings of slaty and chloritic material are in the vein, indicating 
deformation of the rock since tho vcin was formed. Small amounts 
cif pyrite and consirleraMo rusty sttiin may tm seen at the surface, but 
the vein was opened for only 2 or 3 bwt. 

PORT DICK. 

North of the b e d  of the western arm of Port Dick there hlts been 
considerable for gold in the last few years. Much of this 
work wm untlcrtaken by the  Alrtsk~ Commercial Company and lahr 
by the Port Rick Mini ne nnd Fowcr Company. The fomefcompany 
did most or its work in 1899 and the l a t h  from 1904 to 1907. The 
work dono is about thre~~fourths of a mile north of tide watm and 
from 200 to 1,200 foe t above the wa (No. 17 on YE. 111). Five mulm, 
left hem in the fall of 1 907, ham passed two winbm without care or 
probction, except for the shelter of a barn, and were in good condi- 
tion in August, 1909. 

The country rocks about the head of the wwt  arm of Part Dick 
are slates, graywackes, flints, tuf l~ ,  and greenstones. Acidic dikes, 



mainly of fme-paind biotite granite, are common, especi811y on the 
north side of the arm, whew the c.ountry rock is largely graywacke, 
considerably recrystallEzed. The veins prospected are in the main 
nearly vertical quartz veins, u~l~icl i  cut both the granite and the 
graywacke. The prospects ex~rnined are described below. 

Some 200 feet above tide, on the enst side of the stream which 
flows southwestward and enters tltc west end of the west arm of 
Port Dick, is a tunnel 140 feat in length, This is along a -rein 
which strikes N. 54" W. rtnd dips 75' to 85' N. The wd1 rock is 
hardened graywacke. The vein is ti  to 50 inches in width and has 
veinlets parallel to the main vein, so thr~t ,  there is a maximum thick- 
n@ss of 24 inches of quartz, the averaEe being about 15 inches. In 
the quartz of the vein is a large ~rnourlt of arscnop.wita and smaII 
amounts of chaIcop yrita and pyri to. The nrsenop+yi te and qlzw t z  
are arranged so as to give the vein a distinctly btlnded structuw, and 
in p l a w  there are thicknesses of f to 3 inches of this suIphide. 

Some 330 feet higher than the last and about 500 feet4 2 0  the south 
is another tunneI 310 feet long. This is along a quartz vein which 
varim in direction, but has a general strike of S. 64* IT. and a dip of 
7.5O N. to 813's. This vein branches a little, but in general is a well- 
clefmed vein 12 to 40 inches thick, arerqing 24 inches. It is very 
similar to the one deacribocl above, but has a little less arsenoppite, 
carries R little pphot i te  and sphalekte, and has small fractures 
filled by calcite. The wall rock is a finegrained biotite p a n i b .  

One-thin1 of a mile farther south md 300 feet still higher is asothor 
vein, 6 to 12 inches thick, carping pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The 
strike is N. Silo IT. and the dip 53" S. The wall rock is fine-grained 
biotite granite. 

Farther south snrl about 1,200 feet above tide is a tunnel 340 feet 
in length, running X. A 1  E. The rock cut is granita and hardened 
graywacke. A t  25 feet from tho hrsast this tunneI cuts a quartz vein 
6 to 12 inchea, thick. This vein strikes 3 . 5 9 "  W. and dips 80" K. and 
htta baen followed 65 feet in s branch tunnel. Aside from quartz this 
vein contains arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite. 

At the water's edge an tho north side of the western arm of Port 
Dick, near the supply house, tho flintg have been irregularly frac- 
tured and partly impregnatad hy pyrrhotite and chalcop-~te. A 
similar phenomenon occurs about 4 miles tn the emt (So. 16 on 
P1. III), also at the water's edge rand on the north side of the a m .  
A small amount of excavation Eiav been done at each of these localities. 

WINDY BAY. 

.About 23 miles north of the west end of the western arm of Windy 
Bay Sanford J. Mills and A. J. Trimble have done some prospecting 
on several quartz veins which contain menopyrite, chalcopyrite, and 
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pyrite (No. 18 on Pl. 111). These can frequently be recognized at 
some distmce by the brownish gossan which has developed on their 
outc~ops. Them veins are reported to contain gold, ailvex, copper, 
and nickel. Those examined by us were about a foot in width and 
contained the minerals noted above. The country rocks are gray- 
wackea, h t a ,  limestones, tuffs, and greenstones aut by acidic dikes. 
In one place there is a mne 30 to 50 feet in wid tb, made up of reddish 
decaying widia dike rock which has hen much fractured by recent 
movements and which contains some quartz veinleh. This mne has 
a general north-south direction and dips 60" to ?To W. AIong both 
aides of the zone the rock is decayed to a limonitic clay. Several 
m a l l  openings have been made in thh zone, espeaially on its sidea. 

PORT CHATHAM. 

About the head- of Port Chatham some prospecting has been done, 
mainly by Thomas Rock (No. 19 on Pi. 111). The country rocks 
here are flints, tuffs, and graywackes, cut by %;mitic dikes. About 
2 miles east of the head of the northeasterly arm of Port Chatham, 
on the south side of the main valley and some 450 feet above tide 
water, the contact between graywacke and a fine-grained biotite granite 
dike has been uncovered. The dike rock is decayed and has been 
fraotured, the fractures being healed by quartz veinleta. Along the 
actual contact is a clay selvage one-half inch in thickness. About a 
fourth of a mile northeast of this prospect and 150 feet higher is an 
opening, 10 feet long, on a quartz vein which is 22 to 28 inches in 
width. The vein strikes N. 19' W. and dips 60 N. ; it carries arseno- 
pyrite, chalcopHte, pyrrhotite, and a little sphalerite. The country 
rock is a hardened graywacke. Higher up the hill to the south what 
appears to be the same vein h m  been uncovered in two places, whem 
the width is 36 and 44 inches, Here the vein cuts a fine-grsined 
granitic dike rock. 

About m mile southwest of Cone Mountain, on the wmt wall of a 
cirque which contains a small lake, are some rusty zones crosaing 
the tuffs and flints. A little work, at an altitude of about 2,000 
feet, has been done on one of these zones which is 5 feet thick. These 
zones am fractured parts of the rock, the fractures being healed by 
quartz and calcite and minor quantities of sulphidea. 
On the coast between Port Chatham and Port Graham, about 3 

miles ~outh of Flat Islets, is a marked brown-weathering zone in 
tuffs, which are impregnated by pyrite. This zone is irregular and 
in places is 15 feet wide. No work has been done here. 

PORT GRAHAM. 

On Port Warn very little prospecting has been done, though 
a few claims have been staked. One of these is a few rods south of 
the atetunboat wharf, one is on the north shore of the port near its 



east end, and another is in a gulch about 3 miles directly east of the 
wharf md a mile or mom from tide water. The last two claims (No. 
21 on PI. In) are owned .by J. mf. Alley, and 81% located on rusty- 
weathering facttured areas in the country rock (cherts). The frac- 
tures are filled by quartz veinlets. An assay from one of these locali- 
ties is said to have shown $6 to  the ton in gold. 

The prospects dong the coast of the southern part of Kensi Penfn- 
sula are in quartz veins of rather moderate size, so far sff known. 
Theycontain arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite, locally withsmsll amounts 
of pyrite, pyrrhotite, and sphalerite. These veins are very similar 
to a quartz-awenopyrite vein found on the western part of Prinw 
William Sound, which carries good values in gold.a Sa-mpIea were; 
taken across several of these quartz veins in the southern part of 
Kenai Peninsula, care being taken to get average samples of the most 
promising and most typical veins. The results of these assags are 
given in the accompanying table, Nm. 1 to 4 being from clearly 
defined quartz veins and Nos. 5 to 8 being from bmciated mineral- 
ized zones. The results of these =ays, espeeislly when the small 
size of the vein8 is taken into consideration, is not encouraging. 
There is still, h~wever, the posibdity that larger and richer veins 
may occur in this coast district. 

The gold prospets in the Moose P w  and Kenai Lake districts 
a m  in quartz veins cutting the p-jwackes  and slates of the Sunrise 
" serim" of rocks. At Mome Pass one vein lies between these sedi- 
ments and a he-grained acidic dike rock. Average samples acroas 
some of the veins in them districts were collected and mays were 
made from these sltmples. The results of these vsays are shown in 
Em. 9 to 12 of the accompanying table. No. 13 is from the acidic 
dike rock mentioned above. 

Aaauya of g o l d - M n g  veins in Kmni Pmimh.  
By W. B. C o ~ b f l l  and D. F. Ifl~@,%] 

- . - . - - - -. - - 

aamnt, U. 0.. Gold on FrIncF WfQlarn Sm&: Bull. C. &. Ceol. Blnrrrey No. m, IPOB, p. B7. 
a &Id st a.67 per oawe; dm at P o . l  P? O t m x .  
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h a y s  much higher in gold than thorn here given have been' 
mported, and many samples show considerable free gold. It nhould 
be noted, however, that single assays of samples of free-milling gold 
ore do riat always give accurate infomation concerning the average 
gold content of a vein. The average content can be determined by 
a consirlerable series of t19,qays of samples tsken wrtm the vein at 
different points. The work thua far done on the prospects in the 
Moose Pass md Kenai Lake districts and the assays which have Geen 
mado show the presence of gold ore of suficient richnms for economic 
mining. The extent of these gold-bearing veins and the tonnage 
which is available hme not been ascertnined. Sficient is known, 
however, to  encourage careful ant1 systematic prospecting of the 
veins described and also to encourage a search for similar veins in 
the same general district. 

BILVER. 

No ilver prospects have been reported from the southern part of 
Kenai Peninsula. Sueh silver as is known is found in connection 
with gold, and assa,vs from the gold prospects show silver running 
up to  1.14 ounces to the ton of ore. It is probable that small amounts 
of ~ilver occur in the copper oms, but no assays of them ores are 
availsble. 

-om. 
John Lyengholm, Is= Harguod, and Lars Lawn report en anti- 

mony prospect near Kenai Lake north of Seward. The prospect is 
about three-fourths of a mile from that lake and about 1, mile east 
of Quartz Creek. (See Pi. IV.) The country rock ia alate cut by a 
dike 6 to 8 feet thick. The specimens shown ua from t h i ~  prospect 
are of a fine-grained sheared gray acidic rock in which are stringers 
and disseminated particles a€ stibnite (sulphide of antimony). 

The coal fielda of the Kachemak Bay region have been dmribed 
byStoneaand lahr b y A t ~ o o d . ~  Littledevelopment work has been 
done on the coal (lipita) of this region, except at Port Graham, 
since the report hy Stone. Dun'ng the summer of 1909 J. W. Whorf 
mined coal from the north shore of Port Graham just east of Cape 
Danger (No. 22 on P1. Ifl). From this place coal was obtained for 
local use and for some of the steamboats plying these waters, and 
shipments were mado to Seward and to  Prince Willim Sound ports. 
The coal was taken from a shallow shaft, from a tunnel, and from cuts 
made in the betach belaw the high-tide mark. At the time of visit 
the shaft and tunnel were closed and little information WILV obtained 
additional to  that given by  stone.^ Aside from this work at Port 
Graham we did not lesm of any work having h e n  done on the coals 
on the esst side of Cook Inlet in 1909. 

u 9 t m .  R. W.. Cosl M d a  d the Eschmak Bay mgh: Bull. U. 8. Oral. Survey No, 277,1W, pp. 



OUTLINE OF THE GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES 
OF THE ILIAMNA AND CLARK LAKES REGION. 

---- 
By G. C. MARTIN and F. J. GTZ. 

XNTRODUCTI ON. 

MOATION. 

The region rIescibet1 ill this report rovprs an area of about 4,900 
square miles, ~i tuatetl in southwestern Alaska, weat of the southern 
half of Cook Inlet ~ n c l  north of tho Alaska PcninsuIa. It comprises 
the greeter part of the tlmioage G ~ i n  of Kvichak River, whirh is the 
outlet of Iliamna and CIark lakes, ant1 uf the streams flowing into 
Cook Inlet from tho west, south of and including Tuxedpi Bay. It 
Pies between the psrallals of 59' and 60' 30hor th  latitude and the 
meridians of 152' 30bsnd 157" west Iongitude. 

Most of the nor the~ te rn  part of this region Iies within the CXgmit 
Mountains and consists of high, rugged mountain masses with n m w  
intewening vallsys. The general elevation of these mountains is 
from 4,000 to 0,000 foet, slthaugh many peaks near the north end 
of Clark Lake are 7,000 f ~ ~ t  high, and the highest peak of the whole 
district is Mount Iliamnn, between 9,000 and lfl,000 feet. 

At Iliamna Bay tho mountaina extend eastward fa the waters of 
Cook Inlet. Both north an4 south of this point a belt of foothills 

- and Iowlitnds Sram 2 to 10 miles in width reaches from the edge of the 
high mouutains to tha shore of the inlet. Much of the coast is deeply 
em'bayed, Tuxedfii Ray, Iniskin Bay, and Uamna Bay extending 
into the high mountains, while the other bays ham their heads in 
the fcmhill belt. Iliarnna ant1 Bear bays head at well-known low 
passes through the mountains, and there are reported to be passable 
mutes through the nlountains from Tuxedni Bay and the southwest 
arm of Kamishak Bay. 

The western part of the region lies in the valleys of the lower ends 
of Iliamna and Clark lakes and consists of broad gravel-covered 
flats with numerous isolated hills and groups of hills distributed 
irregularly through them. At the west end of Iliamna Lake the 
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valley opens out into the wide coastal plain of Bering Sea. A broad, 
low pass at hhe head of Chulitna River Ieads into the Mdchatna 
Valley, which is a region of flats and low rounded hills. 

Iliamna Laka lies in the south-central part of t h ~  region. It is 
about 80 miles long nnrl in gennrrd from 8 to  20 miles wide. It is 
about S ~ c & i ? i d s  and drains through Kvichak River into 
Bristol Bay. Laka Clark, in the northern part of the region, is abut 
52 miles long and from 1 to 4 miles wide. It is about 220 f a e a v e  
tide and is tributary to IIiamna Lake through Sixmiln Lake and 
Newhalea River. Kon trmhibuna Lake, trihu tary to Lake Clark 
fmm the east through the river of the samo name," is at an elevatirm 
of about 560 f&t above tide. Upper hnd Lower Tazimina lakes, 
which are about 660 feet above tide, drain through Tasimina River 
into Sixmile Lake. M- at an anleevatkg of 
about 600 feet above tide, on the hcd-fCopper River, which 

a t leeheat) of 1ntricL61=. Kkonak  2 0 ~  ~@-.-ufamna . ~ a k . t  --.-.- 
L&kk.e. about 260 feet above tide, &=; 6 r - i l r  I<akonak Rivcr 
into i l iama Lake at the head bf Kakonak hay. lIundreds of 
smdier lakes are distributed over the whale western part of the 
region. 

Tho largsst stream of this region is Kvichak River, which flows from 
Iliamna IJske into Bristol Btly. Its length from the outlet of the 
lake to  Koggiung is about 62 miles. In the upper half of its courwe it 
has a current of 3 to 6 miles an hour. The lower half of its course 
is tidal, the wakr being of comidersble depth .even at  low tide. The. 
river is navigated by carney steamers for about 22 miles above 
Roeung, and by launches and Calmhis, Kiver boats (when favoretl 
by strong west winds) for its entire length. 

Newhnlen River, the second stream of tho area in size, has about 
half the volume of the Kvichak and is about 23 miles in length. 
For the upper 11 miles of its course it can be navigated by canoea and 
poling boats. Rapids and reported falls make even canoe navigation 
irnpossibla for the lower 12 miles. These rapids are avoided by a 
5-mile portage. 

C m k T E  VEGETATEOR. 

Thia region has abundant precipitation, though not as much sa 
the ocean coast. The early summer months are frequently favored 
with long intervals of clear weather. Similar conditions are said to 
exist also during part of the winter. It was noticed during the 
summer of 1909 that cloudiness and precipitation were much greater 
in the high mountains at the upper ends of Iliamna and Clark lakea 
aad in the Aleutian Range than in tbs broad valleys of the lower ends 
of the lakes. In the summers of 1903 and 1904 cloudiness and rain 

a Q~mtdly oallea TbdIaa Rlvsr. 
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were far Zeaa at the head of Kamishak Bay than on the mountainous 
parts of the mast both north and aouth of that point. 

This region is dso believed to haw a colder winter and a warmer 
summer temperature than the open coast, in this respect also being 
intermediate between the coast and the interior. 

Iliamns Lake is usually frozen from late in December till late in 
May. The snow usually leaves the low ground between April I and 
May 1, remaining in the pass between Iliamna Bay and Iliamna 
village till June. Some snow may be expect~d in September, but the 
ground is not permnnently covered at low alti*udes till several months 
later. Winter temperatures range from 40' to -30° F. 

Spruce forests extend throughout the lowland areas north of Iniskin 
Bay, in the valley of Lake Clark, and along the shores of Iliamna 
Lake east of longitude 155O W. The south shore of Iliamna Lake 
between longitude 115' W. ant1 the outlat of the lake and most of the 
Kvichak Valley has only small scatkred areas of spruce. Birch is 
practiedly coextensive. with the spruce, except possibly on Cook 
Inlet. The north shore of Il imnn Lake between Newhslen and 
Kvichak rivers has no trees except cottonwoods. Tho same condi- 
tion exists on the west coast of Cook Inlet south of In ish  Bay and 
over the greater part of the Alaska Peninsula. 

Throughout the region the higher lands, above an elevation of 800 
to 1,200 feet, are bare of all vegetation, except mom, grass, and amdl 
bushes. 

The spru* forats mentioned above ~ontain good timber only 
locally. They are everywhere interspersed with open grassy uiead- 
om, bare ridges and hilltops, trselsns awamps, and patches of alderw 
and willows. Mudl 01 tho spruce is, rnoreovor, very small and is 
worthless, aave for firewood. None of the forest is commerciaIly 
timber land. The bmt of it would supply good lumber for barely 
more than the slight present local needs. Ths supply of material 
suitable for mine timber is, however, probably adequate to any local 
demands that are likely to arise. 

A rank growth of is present in all parts of the region, especially 
where the timber has been burned. Abundant horse feed can be 
found throughout the greater part of the region from about June 1 to 
October 1. 

Large areas of " reindeer moss " are present throughout most of the 
region, the low hills south of Iliamna Lake having an especial abun- 
dance of it. 

The largest settlement and the chief trading point for this entire 
region is Iliamna village, situated on Iliarnna River, 4 d e a  above its 
mouth and 12 milea from Iliamxla Bay. This d a g e  has a United 



States commissioner, a government school, and three stom. A gov- 
ernment reindeer station has been located at the head of Kakonak , 

Bay since the spring of 1905. The other villages, which are inhabited 
permanently only by natives, indude Kakonak, on the south ahom 
of Iliamna Lake, 12 miles west of the head of Kakonllk Bay; New- 
halen, near the mouth of Newhalen River; Nondalton, on the west 
shore of Sixmile Lake, and Kaskmak, on Kichak River, about 10 
milm below Iliamna Lake. There are several cabins belonging to 
prospectors and tradew at I l i~mna and Cottonwood bays, but these 
are occupied only when a steamer is expected or when freight is being 
moved from the mast. Numerous prospectors' campa md cabins are 
scattered throughout tho district. 

There are two well-traveled routes into this region-one from the 
e a t  by way of Iliamna Bay and the other from the west by way of 
Koggiung. The steamers from Seattle to Prince Wdliam Sound and 
Cook Inlet, and &e the local steamers from Valdez westward and 
from SeIdovia arid Port Graham to the upper Cook Inlet ports, will 
land at Iliamna Bay whenever weather permits and sufficient business 
warrants it. lliamna Bay is about one day's sail from Seward or six 
to twelve days from Seattle. A boat usually calls about once a 
month from May to October, inclusive, and occasionally during the 
winter. 

A good home trail leads from the head of Iliamna Bay t o  Iliamna 
village, a distance. of about 12 miles. This trail crosses a 900-foot 
summit 3 miles wast of Iliarnna Bay. Another trail l e d  fmm the 
head of Cottonwood Bay to Iliamna village, a distance of about 20 
mil=, crossing t h e  summita at elevations of about 1,700, 1,600, and 
1,975 feet, at distancm of 4, 5+, and 15 miles frorn'Cottonwood Bay, 
dmcending to 1,400 aad 600 feat between tho summits. A good 
wagon road hm Seen built for the first 2 miles and from the fifth to 
the fourteenth mile, or tls far e$ the Dutton copper prospects. Thme 
trails can generally be used by horses from June 1 to November I .  
Do@ are used during the rest of the year. 

From Iliamna village dl parts of I l i a m a  Lake m d  Kvichak River 
can be reached in boata, there being several large sailboata and a, 
gasoline launch at the village. Horses can also be taken from I l i m  
village throughout the greater part of the region, except in the high 
mountains. TI16 ahores of Clark Lake are impassable for horses esst 
of longitude 154" W. 

Bristol 'Bay is visited by cannery vessels about May 1 and by 8 

passenger steamer from Yaldez once amonth in June, July, Augwt, 
and September. Part of the supplies for the stores rat Xliamna village 
are brought in by this route, which has the advantage of being dl 
water and avoiding the portage from Iliamna Bay to the village. 



Ifiamns M e  can also be reached by a portage from the head of 
Ramishak Bay to the head of Rakkonak Bay. This route is said t~ 
be tm easy one, the. pass being low. It is, however, not much used 
except by natives, because of the difficulty of having supplies landed 
on tl& uncharted part of the comt. 

Many of the supplies for Lake Clark and tho Mulchatna country 
west of it are taken in from I l imna villqe by dogs in the winter. 
Summer transportation to h k e  Clark may be accomplished either 
with horses or by bosh to  a point on the shore of Iliamna Lake 4 miles 
east of Newhalen River, thence by a &mile portage to h'ewhalen 
River above the lower rtlpids, and thence by b a t  up to Newhalen. 
Native packers are usually avaiIable at thia portage. 

The Mulchatna country can be reached fmm Lake Clark by boats 
up Chulitna River to a short portw at the head af Swan River or 
up Chulitna and Koksetna rivers to a point near the headwaters of 
the higher eastern tributaries of the Mulchatna. Homm could dso 
be u ~ e d  in t h i ~  district. 

Prospecting h a  been carried on in s small way over the greater 
part of thia region and in the adjacent JIulchatna refion ~ince  1898. 
The moat active operations wero from 1903 to 1906 and will be de- 
scribed at length under the heading "Mineral resourm." 

The region hem described covers the south'end and p h  of the 
emt md west sides of the Chigmit Mountains, the north end of the 
Aleutian Range, an intermediate region lying between these two 
ranges, and parts of the Cook Inlet nnd BristoI Bay regions on the 
east  and west sides. It consequently includes parts of several 
geogxaphic and geologic mbpmvinces, the general features of which 
will be briefly reviewed. The geologic subprovinces which this area 
includes, or into which it extentls, are the Cook hle t  basin on the 
east, the Chigmit Mountains west of it, the  Alaska Peninsula in the 
southern pert, the Bering Sea cowtal plain in the weshrn part, &nil 
the Iliamna Basin in a rentral position between the last three. (See 
P1. V.) 

DEsGRlPTION OF TBE gg(;'gS. 

GENERAL SEQUENCE. 

The roch d this region include a great variety of mdimentary, 
metamorphic, intrusive, and volcanic types. At na locality is there 
a geologic section showing the complete stratigraphic mquence. The 
complex structum ~ n d  the general absence of foseils throughout 811 

/ 



but the emtern part of the area make correlation and the establish- 
ment of a complete geologic section rather difficult and subject to 
doubt. The following table shows what is now believed to be the 
probable geologic sequence : 

GenemZ sect& of rocb in the I l h m  and Clark Zakz  r&. 

Cook Tlhet. 

Cmk lukt. llismna LaIra, Clark Lake, 
wt 01 C k k  Lab. 

Ares1 dJstrfbuMon. 

Enurn woo. 

Age- 

Qaabsrnary. 

~ p p a  ~ r i a d c .  1 chert, vba*, and limestone. 1 cook ~nlet. 

Lithologlo chmci%. 
-- - - -- 
~eaohand ~ w d - p ~ ~ m  da e, t- 

grevels, and glw~al t i l p  

IlkmnaBn Pile Bay, KaIthomk Buy, 1 ckrr wlgb 

TeriIary. 

~ a s i t l c  l o w s  and turn w ~ t h  wmc in- I tatre. terbedded mdstone. 
1 

Shale, s s m d h e ,  and mngberste. Cook Inlet. 1 

m k m  older. i Iltamna Loke Ill- Bay, m t b  01 
Iltemna vidP (PI. 

The old& m k s  of this region nre metamorphosed sedhenkt now 
appearing as gneisses, mica, schisb, quartzites, and crystalline lime 
stone. Thwe rocks occupy two dis t ich ,  one being in the mountains 
between Iiiamna and Pile bays and the other in the valley of LLake 
Clark from Rontrashibuna Lake northward ta the mountaim west 
of TIikakiIa River. 

Iab Pdemwk. 

Pabsmh 

SlaDe and chert. fhma Bay, Clark Lake, fmt ol Clark 

Llmastone rrad cslcereom ~Fcpist. ClarL Leka,swrthdIlhmnarillsge(b. I 
Gneiss mica whkt snd mrblta,with 

mm4 crgstanha'r&?e. 
West d l l b n s  Bey m t h  of Jl lnm~m 

villegs, clark I&*: 



The mks of the district wast of I liampa Bay include hornblenda 
and biotite gneiss of moderately fine to coarse grain, coarse crystalline. 
marble, quartzite, and mica and chlorite schists. The marble is 
known to occupy two small arem within the mea of the gneiss, 2 miles 
west of I l i m a  gnrl Cottonwood bays, on t h ~  trails to Iliamna village. 
These may be lens-, hut are Imliovod t o  be small detached areas of 
a larger maq, having undetermined structural ancl stratigraphic: relttr 
tionships to the neighboring gnoiss. 
The metamorphic rocks of IJ& Clark consist of bar tz i te ,  mica 

schist, calcareous schist, and crystalline limestone. These are believed 
to be =parable into an older series of quartzite and mica schist and 
a younger seri~s of calcamoua schisb and limeston-. The quartzite 
and schist occupy tho mountain w ~ s t  of the lower half of Rontra- 
shibuna Lake, bing  buntled on the east by limestone and on tha 
west and aouth by much younger volcanic rocks. Another area of 
schist is on the northwest side of Lake Clark from 3 +a 5 miles south 
nf the mouth of Tlikakila River. This is hteved to be continuous 
with the other area. This area 8pparentlp has limestono on each , 

shle of it, the probable being anticlinal structure and lime- 
stone overlying the   chi st. 

The schist and quartzite of Lake Clark are, in the absence of avi- 
denee to the cuntrary, considered equivalent to the somowhat similar 
metnmorphic rmks west of Iliama. Bay, 

The liimtone and eaicareous schist which appamntly overlie tha 
mica whit and qrrartzite an Lake Clnrk h ~ v o  alwarly been mentioned. 
Them rocks have an apparent thickness of many hundred feet, hut  ... . 
the complexity of folding is such that tho ~r,tual thickness mn not 
'lx determined. They a m  predominantly calcareous throughout, 

' m d  pure limmtone beds contribute to a large proportion of the 
thicknm, Their separation from the presnmabIy underlying sili- 
GBQUS rock8 is made wholly on the basis of t h ~ i r  calcareou~ chtlrachr, 
neither unwnformity nor difference in do~ree of metamorphism 
having been detected. 

Another area of limestone, possibly much younger than that just 
dmrilmd, appears on the north shorn of Iliamna Lake about 3 miles 
west of Chekok River. This limesltone differs from that on Lake Clark 
in nut being associated with  chits am! in being much less metamor- 
phosed. This is e, fine-grained blue limestone +ith a considerable 
amount of Inituminoua matter. I t  has heen much shattered m d  
crushed, the fractures being healed "oy the deposition of fine-grained 
white calcite. Otherwise it has not been much altered, t.hem having 
been little mrystallizetion of the noncrushed fragments except along 



the lodes and no obsemed da~elopment of m o n d a y  silicates. The 
areally m i a t e d  rocks we m- of he-grained basic igneous rocks 
on both the esst md the west sides and uncondormahly overlying 
tuffaeeous beds on the south. 

The lhatone of this Eocality h af espscid interest and importance, 
because it has yielded most of the fossils which have been found in 
this area. This fauna conskts chiefly of corals and indicates that the 
limestone is Triasaic. 

Another area of limestone extends from a locslity near the north- 
west side af Meadow Lake northward to the valley of Iliamntl, River. 
This limestone is bordered on the east by schists and on the weat by 
altered basic igneous rocks. Several m m m  of schiat occur within' 
the heahno ,  but whether they are interbedded or were brought in 
by structural disturbances is not known. The latter origin ia believed 
to be the more probable. This limestone ia somewhat more a1 tered 
than that on the north shore of 1li-a Lake, but decidedly less BO then 
that on Lake Clark. In its relation to tho achist it rmernblm the 
lathr, although there is here a ~trong suggmtion of greater alteration 
of the schist than of the limestone and prmurnably of rin irnportnnt 
t h e  break between their dates of deposition. 
On the aouth ahore of Iliamna Bay, about h a h a y  between the 

mouth of the bay and Cottonwood Bay, is a large maas of limestone, 
which is so cornpIexly folded that no idea of ita thickness may .be 
obtsind. Xt is white and blue, h e  pained:, much shattered, the 
fractures being healed with calcite, and very shghtly altered, save by 
this crushing and healing. h all this it resembles the limestone on 
Iliamna Lake, as i t  does alao in the presence of a coral fauna. The 
fauna is, however, mewer and can not be ddnihly correl~ted with 
that from Iliamna Lake, although the suggestion of identity from the 
combined lithologic similarity, degree of alteration, and prmence of 
roughly similar corsh is strong. The associated mks sm q g d a -  
1oidaI bmaltic tuffs of indeterminate relationship on the west side 
and younger granitic intrusive mcka on the enst. 

A belt of black slab, with a few thin beds of limabne and quartzite 
and possibly some   chi st or phylIite along the western margin, lies 
along the face of the mountrtins wsst of Cottonwood Bay. Them 
beds are many hundred and possibly severs1 thousand feet thick. 
GneG and schist border the slate on its west side and greenstone 
on it9 east side. The peisa is ovsrthms t or overfolded upon the 
alate, which in turn beam the same stmcturd wlationship to the 
penstcine. 
Slates with much wociated chert and altered igneous rocks, and 

with se~eral thin beds of limeattone, were seen on either side of Lake 



Clark just above the mouth of TEigakila River. These m k s  differ 
from the slates of Cottonwood Bay in being less altered and in the 
presence of associated charts and igneous rocks. A granih mms 
which is intrusive into the slate, liea east of it, while on the west abo 
is grmite upon, which the sltate is overthrust. 

C f i e h  and sfam were also seen at  three localities witlhin the arm 
between Kontrashibuns Lake and Iliamnlt Lake. At each of thwe 
localities the rock consists of very l ine grained black slates, argilliw, 
or graywackes, and banded white, gray, and dark-colored cherta or 
pery fine grained quartzitic rocks. The cleavage in the slates is 
only imperfectly developed. These rocksr are a11 minutsIy crumpled 
and no evidenca could be obtained as to their t h i c k n ~  and age. 
The adjacent rocks are all volcanic, and from their s k h t  degree of 
alteration are evidently much younger than the slates, which they 
are believed to overlie uncomformably, burying them except in the 
areas notad abom and probably in other small undetected meas. 

Altered volcanic rocks here p u p e d  under the name gmeasItone 
occur at severfit places within this region. ConsidembEe diversity 
of character exists among thorn, but they pas~lem in common a num- 
ber of features--the prcsence of original basic igneous material; 
such a degree of alteration that the o k i n s l  character of thst  material 
can not in general be determined; ori~inaI banding or secondary 
schhtosity, or h t h ;  and auperticial similarily in color, texture, and 
general physical appearance. 

A belt of these rocka extenda a c m  the he& of Xliamn~ and Cob 
tonwood bays. T h e  original material wlrs here probably a fine- 
grained basic volca~ie rock including considerable tuff and chert. 
It now contains much smndaty epidote and new the head of 
Iliamna Bay exhibits comiderable sdristosity, probably due to  local 
sheariw. TZlese hocks are in contsct with a belt of s lsh wmt of 
them which are evidently older, being more altered, but which are 
overthrust or overfolded upon them. The rock adjacent to the green- 
sbne on the east is younger intrusive granite. 

A large area of greenstone occupim tho mountain between the 
mouth of lliamna River and Meadow Lake. The original rock was in 
part diobase md diorite, although tuffaceous beds were recognized on 
the shore of Iliamna Lske and pyroxenite occurs near the crat of the 
mountain. The entire mas8 b now much altered through the devel- 
opment of secondary minerals but without notable schktosity. mess 
mks lie immediately west of a belt of limestone, evidently being 
younger than the; hwtone,  though it ie not known whether the con- 
tact repfese11 ts uncomformi ty or intrusion. Granite is intrusive into 
the greenstone on the shore of Iliamna Lake. 
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A small area of schistose amphiboIih of indebrminate origin liee 
dong the contact between ganite and rhyoIites near the mouth af 
Fie Bey. It is much more altered than my of the greenstones ahve 
described, being essentially a schiat. 

Somewhat similar green schist (probably chloritic schist) occt~tlrs on 
the south shore of Kakonaik Bay near its head. The neighboring 
mks am much younger alteretl volcanic rocks, which are believed to 
be uncodormp~ble above it and here lmally cub through by erwion. 

Schistme greenatone wrw also seen on the west shore of Lake Clark ' 

opposite the mouth of Currant Creek. 

UNALTERED ME9020TC ROCKS. 

The shore of Cook Inlet fmm Tuxedni Bay to the head of Kami- 
ghak Bay, except at the h ~ a d s  of some of the deeper bays, is occu- 
pied by a thick series of unaltered Me90mic sediments. These beds 
form a section with which the rocks of the IZiamna- Lake, region must 
be compared and in terms of which the age references must be in 
large part expressed, I t  is consequently important to dwcribe this 
section somewhat in detail, although it lim largely outside the proper 
geographic limits of this paper. 

The lowest known member of the unaltered Mesozoic eedimenb 
exposed on the west shore of Cook Met  comprises a seriea of black, 
green, and dmk-red chert with ~ubordhate mounts of  hale and 
limestam. These racks are well exposed on Bear Cove and Bear 
Bay At the former place the thickness probably exceeds 2,000 feet, 
although the beds are sa disturbed that no accurate metbaurement 
has been wad& The ahalei ind limestones at them localities carry 
PsdommwEis & c i d r i s  and Halo& m p h ,  which show the 
age of the rocks tO he U p p r  Triassic. 

These beds extend northward in an apparently continuous belt 
from Bear Bay to the south shore of Cottonwood Bay, near iB h d .  
At this locality several hundred feat of chert is exposed in the cliffs 
just ewt of the low pass leading southward to Bear Cove. 
In the .lower part of the section at Rear Clove there are Iarge 

amounts of fine-grained green igneous rock, intimately but o h u r e l y  
mociated with the chert,. It is ~omewhat doubtful whether thb rock 
is intrusive or interhedded. It ia somewhat altered, especially in 
the development of epidote, and resambles in a way the greenshe 
at the h e d  of Cottonwood Bay. 

LO== m m ~ ~ r o  (I )  m m m a  m m 

Overlying the chert on the aouth shore of Cottonwood Bay ia a 
thick aeries of volomic beds which includea both flows and tuffs. 
Amw~alo ide l  bmelt and volcanic tbgplomer~tes are among the more 
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charscteristic mks of this series. Similar rocks were seen on the 
north shore of I l i m a  Bay, where they hclude linegrained green 
and gray felsitic rocks and tuflsFs, in part cherty, invrsded by large 
dikes of quartz-feldspar porphyry; and also on the south ~ h m  of 
Beer Cove where quartz povhyry tuff, andesite, and andesitic and 
rhyolitic agglomerates are prosent. The bdt also extends north- 
ward from Iliamna Bay, being exposed on the west and north shares 
of Iniskin Bay, where bmalt, gahhm, md tuff are present; near tha 
head of Chiuitna Bay, where it includes olivine ba~alt and tuff; and 
on the upper arm of Tuxedni Ray, where quartz porphyry, augite 
andesite tuff, and quartz porphyry tuff were seen. 
These rocks accord f aidy well in their relation with the Upper 

Triassic chert, ~9 a190 in general lithologic character with the Lower 
Jurassic tuffs, which are expomd.on Soldovis, Bay and Port Graham. 
These beds were refemd by Stanton to  the Lower Jurassic on the 
basis of the fauna obtained at Seldovia. 

No Lower Jurassic faun- have been found west of Cook Inlet, hut 
the volcanic beds on the wmt shore of Cook Inlet, described above, 
and also those near Iliamna and Clark lakes, to be described later, 
may possibly be correlated with the Lower Jurassic rocks of Seldovia 
on the evidence of similar lithology and sequence. 
The shore of IIiamna Lake from a point near the mouth of Pile 

Bay, 15 milea below the head of the Bake, to a point 27 miles below 
the head of the lake, is composed of quartz latite and quartz latite 
tuff. The same rocks occur near the head of Kakonak Ray and along 
the aouth shore from 4 miles west to 7 miles west of Kakond village 
and from 25 mil= emt to 19 miles east of the outlet of the lake. 
These rocks show considerable difference in lithologic character from 
the volcanic: m k s  already described as occurring on I l i w a ,  Bey 
and elsewhem on the wmt coast of Cook Inlet. They appear, how- 
ever, to cornpond with those rocks in general relation to the neigh- 
boring mh, although definite evidence of their age md relations 
is ahnost lacking. The same statements apply concerning their 
relation to the rocks dwribed below. 

Large areas mound Lower Tazimina Lake sand thence northwrrrd 
ta Lake. Clark are underlain by a p u p  of rocks of porphyritia texture, 
ranging in composition fmra acidic rhyolite8 through quartz pop 
phyries, trwhfles, and mica andesites to intermediate hornbIsnde 
andesitm. Associated with these are tuffs, some composed of angu- 
lar fragments of porphyry embedded in either a felsite or a porphyry 
bme, or wain in a h e  fragmental base, and others composed 
chiefly of h e  feldspar crystah and fragments in a finely comminuted 
b m .  The relation of these rocks to one another seems to be that 
of a succession of products of voIcanic eruption. The varioug types, 
in BO far as my structures are disoernible, seem to  lie in suacmsive or 



alternating belts. This is particularly well ~ h o w n  on and near the 
mountain 8 miles north of the mouth of Chakdk River, where a 
similar order of succession is encounhred on the eoutheeat and north 
sides, Abmt 5 miles south of TanJim Point there are porphyries 
distinctly interbedded with tuffs, the whole formation there having 
a minimum observed thickness d 2,000 feet, with a uniform strike 
of S. 65" W- (magnetic) and a dip of 26' NF,. All these rocks are 
induratd but are internally undoformed and are altered only by 
weathering processes. 

Fine-grained granular rocks occupy an axtending northward 
from the he& of Lower Tezimina Lake for about 4 miles. Theae 
rocks are of very fine grain, of light color, locally with porphyritic tex- 
ture, and in many places rniarolitio. They show considerable vari- 
ation in appearance and the distribution of the different types of 
rock suggests tl series of thick flows in approximately horizontal 
position. These rocka should probably be considered part of the 
porph-m and tuff formation, rather than be grouped with the neigh- 
boring granites. They h ~ v e  about the same range in oomposition 
a3 the porphyries and tuffs and, though granitic, they are generally 
dm fine-grained porphyritic and miamlitic in texture, indicating 
crystallization under slight pressures, perhaps of thick flows at the 
surface. They seem to hewe the same heddd-flow distribution a s  
the porphyries and tuffs, which they djoin directly on the north and 
west. 

mmnrz nmar. 

The loweat known member of the Middle Jurassic of southwestern 
Alaska conaiata of at least 1,100 feet of sandstone and ahde with a 
few thin beds of conglomemte and limestone. These beds are well 
exposed on the south shore of T'uxedni and Chinitntt bays and on the 
east shore of Ininkin Bay. Their abundant snd characteristic 
faun8 is regarded by Stantun M indicating that they W a d e  a t  least 
part of the Lower Oolite or Middle Jurassic. At Lniskin Bay they 
rest unmnformably upon beds of greenish basalt. Reds of some- 
what similar lithologic chsmter and with' the same fame have been 
found in the upper end of the Matanuska Valley and la the Alaska 
Range. . 

These beds are overlain conformably 'by s higher bnt lithologicdy 
and faun* distinct member of the Middle ~ u ~ w ~ G ,  consisting of 
L,300 to  2,400 feet of ahale with subordinate amounts of sandstone 
and limestone. These beda am typically exposed on the north shore 
of Chinitna Bay, and am also known in a continuous 'belt extending 
from that place parallel to the -shore of Cook Inlet nodhward to 

. Tuxedni Bay and muthwsrd to Iniskin Bay. Detailed sections at 
Chiaik bland, Oil Bay, and Inbkiu Bay on Cook Inlet and at Cold 



Bay on the Alaska Peninsuln have been describd. The rocks are 
also known to occur in the upper Matanu~ka V a l .  Them beds 
carry a chacteristb marine fauna, merked by the; presence of 
various spciea of Cadocm arid by other aasaciated forms. It is 
regarded by Stanton aa the equivalent of the Callovian, which lbelong 
at the base of the Upper or at the top of the Middle Jurassic. These 
two mernbem of the Middle Jurtrssic have previously been grouped 
rrs the Enochkin formation. 

WPPzE - BEDS. 

The Middle Jurassic shales just dewribed &re overlain on W k  
Wand and on the esst shore of Iniskin Bay by a vwying thickness 
(probably 100 Sa 300 feet) of predominantly mama conglomerate 
wmisthg of pebbles of granite (more rarely other crptallim rocks) 
in an mdeaitic tuffaceous matrix. This bed is pmbmbly of very local 
development, not having been defimtely recognized elsewhere in this 
region, except possibly on t.he east shore of Oil Bay. Its age is 
determined within approximate limits by the presence of Middle 
Jurassic faunas below it and of Upper JurBS8ic faunas above. In 
lithologic character (presence of andesitic tuffn) it i a  mom nearly 
related to  the rocks bearing the latter than t o  t h m  bearing tha 
former fauna, arid hence it may be most reasonably interpreted & 
the basal mnglomemte of the Upper Jurassic. A conglomerate of 
similar lithology, at a b u t  the same stratigraphic position, m r s  
in the upper Matanuske Valley, 

The beds which overlie the conglomertrh just d a c r i b d ,  or in its 
absence mt upon the uppermmt shales of the Middle Jurassic, consist 
of about 5,000 feet of shale, sandstone, srkose, andmitic tuff, and 
conglomerate. Some andesitic flows are also probably pr88ant. 
These soch are the equivalent of the Naknek formation of Spurn, 
the type locality of which is on the shores of Naknek Lake, Alaska 
Penbmla, where the beds on which the origins1 description waa 
based consist largely of granitic ark- and conglomerate. These 
M a  &tend from Naknek Lake over a brod area in the vioinity of 
Katmai, Cold Bay, and Wcharoi take, and also occupy the ahore of 
Cook Inlet from Tuxedni Bay to Iniskin Bay and much of the shorn 
from a point near the mouth of IIiamna Ray to  the sonth shore of 
Kamishak Bay. They carry a marine fauna charecterized by the 
presence of Amlib p d h i  snd Cardiocmw, on the basis of which 
they have been correlatetl with beds in the Matmusks and Copper 
River valleys and on the west end of the Alaska Peaiasulra, and 
which show their relation with rocks carrying Upper Juraasio faunas 
in California, in the Black Hills, in Russia, and throughout the 
European boreal region. 



Granitic mcb of considerable divemity of character, including 
granites of varioua kinds and quarts diprite, occupy the gretbter part 
of the area of the C h i p i t  Mountains from the lied of Bear Bay 
northward beyond the head of Lake Clark and Tuxedni Bay. The 
rocksprobably constitute one large, continuous a m ,  with many smaller 
ones along its margins. SevemE of these were seen on Lake Clark. 
The margin of amot her rntm was obsewed on the northern f ank of 
Mount Douglm. T h i  is probably the  north end of a l a p  mags in 
the Aleutian Range, which is in all probability widely detached 
srertlly from $he C h i p i t  Mountain mass, although it is doubtless 
clmIy related in lithologic character and period of intrusion. 
The granitic rocks are known to cut all the mks described above, 

exmpt the Upper and Middle J u m i c  rocks of the coast of Cook 
Inlet. This relation, together with the presence in the Upper Jurassic 
and probably also Middle Jurassic conglomerates of pebbles of 
granitic ~ w k s  similar to thm,  points strongly to the Iate Lower 
Jurassic or early Middle JurWic as the date of intrusion. 

Shale, sandstone, and conglomerate of Tertiary age were observed 
in one small area on the north s lop of Chinitne, Ray and cowring - 
larger areas in the vicinity of C a p  Douglas. The chamter of the 
exposures (lid not permit an estimate of the thickness of tl-le beds in 
either district. Fragmentary fossil leaves were found, but neither 
they nor the character and sequence of the rocks are mficient t o  
warrant detailed correlation with the Tertia y {Kenai) beds so well 
exposed on the eaat coast of Cook Inlet. The recognized ~peciea 
all occur in the Kenai flora, and them is no doubt of the general 
equivalence. 

BAEALTXC m W U  T&, 

Most of the' shores of 'dliamna Lakp below the large islends at the 
mouth of Pile Bay, except those covered by sand and gmvel, m matie 
of brtsaltic rocks, including effusive sheets, tuffs, and probably Borne 
intrusive dikes and sills. A few thin beds of sandstone and shale 
were observed. These rocks cap all the high hills northeast of Intri- 
cate Bay, descending westward and reaching the lake shore just north 
of the end of the peninsula north of Intricate Bay. The basaltic 
rocks of this part of the area have a gentle westward dip, but are 
otherhim not folded. The islands of Intricate and Kakonak bays 
and the peninsula between them are likewise composed of beaalt and 
baaal tic tuffs, the basalt being prominently exposed in flat mesa caps 
where horizontal and in monoclinal strike ridges where swply 
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inclined. At most of the exposures the basalt shows the typical: 
, vertical columnar jointing characteristic of such sheoh. Rasaltie 

sheeta also cap the high hills between Kakonak Ray and Kakonak 
Lake, many of the lower ridgea being of conglomerah or mnglorner- 
atic tuff. The latter mck is also to be seen on some of tha s h o r ~ s  of 
Kltkonak Bay. These basic volcanic rocks, with Rome intorheddod 
conglamerate, form the greater part of t,he south shore of niamntr Lako 
from Kakonak Bay to a ~ o i n t  about 2.5 miles o t t ~ t  of the outlet of the 
lake. A few small outcrops protrude through tho sands and gravP,ls 
s t  matbred localities from this place to the month of Newhalen River, 
from which to the cape at the west side of Chokok Bay the shores and 
islands are composed entirely of these rooks, except on the low boaclles. 
Similar bmalts and tuffs cap tho high hills wost of Newhalan Rivor and 
Sixmile Lake. Baealtic massos, probably dikes ar silla, occur at 
scattered points along tho west shoro of Lake Clark RS far north as 
the head of Chulitna Bag. 

Basalt.9, probably to he comlated with those already dcscrihed, cap 
a p u p  of high hills nod-h of Chekok Btly and the low hill on tjhe east 
side of hake Clark, about 7 miles northeast of Tantllian Paint. 
These basdtic mks are considered much younger than the rhyo- 

litic and andesitic lavas and tuns already describetl. They are 
mostly unconformable upon tho more acidic volcanic rocks, though in 
part intrusive into tlrem, The sandstones that nre probably at the 
base of the basaltic rocks have. yioldstl a few fossil plan&, which havo 
been referred to the Tertiary. 

Small porphyry dikes, w1lic.h cut all the, other rocks, were seen an 
the shores of Il iama Ray. T h ~ y  R ~ R  younger than the granite and 
possibly &long to the Tcrtiarj- period nf intrusion. 

QIFATRRNAEY DEPOSITS. 

Tha Quahrnary d~emits of this region fnoludc the fluorl-plain and 
delta depoaita on the present streams; beach and lagoon deposiLq on 
tho shorn of Cook InIct and of thc Iskcs; terrace deposits, which are. 
best developed around the Power ends of IIiamna and Clark lakes; a 
rather small mount of glacial till; and the lava and ash of the active . 
volcanoes. 

MINERAL REBOURCEB AND MINmQ DEVEICIOPENrT. 

moIEuCTToN. 

During the last decade prospectars have located in this region lode 
claims of coppar, silver, and gold, placeltgoId claims, and petroleum 
claims. On some of these development work has been begun. One 
group of copper claims has Loen entered for patent. On many of the 
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claima, however, not even bona,fide " tlssewment work " has been done. 
In justice to the prospectors it shauld be said 'that the district's 
remoteness from usual lines of travel in Alaska, the earlier scarcity of 
supplies, and the unreliable transportation service have held back the 
development. Only brief descriptions of the claim visihd in 1909 
by the Survey party and of those about which reliable mporta were 
obtained will be attempted here. Esch claim or group of claims 
dscuwed ia taken up in the order of geographic occurrence westward 
and northward from Ilitbmna Bay. 

DEBGRIPTION OF CLAIMS. 

Several lode claims have been staked on or near the shores of 
Iliamna Bay. One of the= is on Diamond Point, near the entrance 
to Cottonwood Bay. The country rock is granite, locally intruded 
by mall dikes of porphyry, with the contact of a large m w  of green- 
stone several hundred feet away. Tb8 supposed ore body mnsish 
of a shattered and much weathered zone 4 to 12 feet wide on Iliamna 
Bay and apparently 100 feet or more wide on Cothnwood Bay, in 
which the granite is thoroughly crushed and impregnated with narrow 
veins and stringers of pyrite. No other sulphides ware recognized 
and no authentic idormatian could be procured concerning assay 
values, although. it was rumored that $2 a an in gold had been 
obtained. 

Other claims have been staked on the south shore of Iliamna, Bay 
near its mouth. These claims were not examined, but the shore of 
the bay here is fomed of limestane and igneous rocks, aome of which 
were seen to be locally fractured and impregnated with pyrite. 

The Keyes prospects are on the Copper King group of claims, 
Iocated by the late Charles M. Keyes in 1905. At the time they were 
visited by the Survey party snow covered much of the property, but 
two prospect holes were found on the Black Prince claim, about 13 
miles west of the head of Iliamna Bay and one-third mile south of the 
main trail to Iliamne, village, at an elevation of 1,000 to 1,500 feet, 
near the contact of hornblende granite and greenstone. The surface 
exposures consisted of imgdm, nonpersistent masses of garnet rock 
and crystalline limestone, the latter having a maximum observed 
thickness of about 20 feet. The garnet rock h cut by smaller veins - 
of quartz and epidote. The ore body exposed in one of the prospect 
openings i8 magnetite impregnatad with chalcopyrite. The other 
prospect opening was filled with mow. 

The Duttan  prospect^ are about 9% miles west-northwest from the 
head of Cottonwood Bay, and 6 miles southwest of U i m t t   illa age. 
A good 14-mile trail on easy grade, about t b f o u r t h s  of which hm 
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heen made into wagon road, has been built Imm Cottonwood Bay 
to  the p m ~ h  as a part of the development work on the prnperty. 
Ths prospects are also reached by a stecper 
&mile t r ~ i l  h m  Iliamnn village. The 
region is one of bold relief, and the neighbm 
ing mountain peaks rise abruptly from ele- L 

vations near sea level to about 4,000 feet. 
The prospects lie along the flank of one of 
the higher peaks and extend from a point in 
a col on the Iliamaa village trail, at an 
elevation of 1,900 feet, about 23 miles 
southweatward to an elevation of approxi- 
mateEy 1,200 feet.' 

The property was located in 1903 by - 
George W. nuttan, Silas J. Goodro, and & - 

Piem Thomas. It is contro1led by tho 
Duttoa Mining Company, which conduct,ed 
active development work during 1904 and $ 
1905 and more or less d e s u l t ~ r ~  work since g - 
then. Tho property has been doveloped by b , a 
the constmction of 11 miles of wwon road z 

A 

and 3 miles of trrtil from Cottonwood Ray, =' 
two houses, two barns, and a blacksmith $ 
shop. Three short adits and n shallow shaft - with 46 feet of drift, all of which were 5 

": - --,&rN 

blocked at the time of the visit by the Sur- ; n s 
a" 

vey party, and numemug surface cuts cam- -; , 5.2 
prim the actual mining work A consid- $ 3 z 
er~bIe amount of mining machinery and '1 

f building materide and equipment for tt 

smelter lie scat tored along the road all the 2 
way from Cottnnwood Ray to tho prospect. 5 
The claims have h e n  surveyed anrl entrrrd 1 
for paknt, which, it is mported, tho owners p 
sxpectfld to pmcure in the winter of 1 900-10. ": 

The claims lie slang the northwrst side 
of a limestone belt. On the northwest are 
greenstones {probably a1 tered diorites and 
more basic rocks), and on the east are 
quartzitic slates and gneisses. (Sca fig. 3.1 
The mineralized zono, avoraging 200 feet in 
width and locally 300 feet, is partly in the 
greenstone, but chiefly in the limestone, - +:i <I" ,. !?. 
and contains chalcopyrite, pyrite, garnot, (R 

magnetite, calcite, quartz, and amphibole, and lesser amounts of other 
minerals. Them are local developments, in considembIe bandike 



masses paralleling the strike of the limestone and the mineralized mm, 
. of nearly pure garnet rack and magnetite rock and of garnebmagnetite 

rock. Iron oxides and copper carbonate are the only secondary 
minerals noted. They are unimportant, and rarely constitute more 
than a thin film. Glaciation has h o s t  entirely removed what- 

Qevcr gossan there may once have been. 
The average values in the ores, as reported by t h w  in charge of 

the Dutton properties in 19Q9, are 4 to  6 per cent of copper and 2 
ounces of s i l~er  and $1.50 in gold to the ton. Lead values are unusual, 
though it is said that at one opening 6 per cent of lead with 9 per cent 
of opper wm found on the east side of the ore zone. It is asserted 
that enc drift at a depth of about 27 feet developed 48 feat of om 
coitnining 133 per cent of copper. 

There is no timber on the claims. L o p  may be brought by an 
easy trebil fram the forested region 6 or 8 miles to the southwest. 
The prospects are ~ituated about 9 miles from the outlet of 
smaU lakes lying abnut 500 feet above and draining into Uiamna Lake. 
It is possibb that a hydroelectric power installation here would 
assist, during the summer months at least, the working of these claims. 

Adjoining the Dutton properti- on the east are the claims of 
W. E. and E. D u ~ e a .  These are on the limestone, and hence the 
group of prospects is locally spoken of collectively as the Cclime belt." 
The discovery and first lacations were made in 1905. Tbe develop- 
ment work consists of e house, traiIs, a number of  hallow pits or 
shdta, and two adits about 300 feet in combined 1e.ngth. One of 
these d t s  was opened on a, gulch about 500 feet hJow a gurfm 
prospct,in the expectation of cutting the vein. It h d  not, at the " 

time of the pisit, been driven far enough. The other, h p n  a sllort 
distance below a vein shown in a shallow surface opening, has reached 
what is regarded as the foot wall of tho lode. Further development 
during 1909 was hindered by lack of powder and other mpplies. 

The limestone has been cut nearly at right ang1e.s to its striko by . 
many small, nearly vertical, dikes, of which 27 were wen which had 
width  of 3 feet or less. Several larger dikes and irregular rn-s 
wem also observed, most of which are parallel to the strike of th~z 
limestone. Pn a number of placea on the bare limestone surface 
small chunks and nodules of black manganifemus iron oxide have 
been found, and wherever these localities Iiave been explored by test 
pits argentiferoua galena-sphalerite lodes have been found along %I- 
sums in the limestone, Near the eastern margin of the limestone 
there Beems to be indicated, by patches of manganiferous gossan 
and by test pita, a more or lass persistent mineralization though a 
distance of 5,000 feet on a fissured zone in the limestone, striking 
abwt 20' east of north (magnetic) and standing approximately per- 
tical. A cliff in the tributary gulch of Silver Creek crosses t b  zone 
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and exposes, through a height of 50 feet or more, much oxidized ledge 
matter. The width of this mineralized zone on the Silver Bell claim 
is estimated by the owners at 75 feet. The distribution of other 
showings on the surface and in test pits would seem to indicate that 
there has been mineralization along various fractures or fracture zones. 

Values as reported by the owners for selected samples are as fol-' 
lows: On the Silver Bell claim, gold $20, silver 195 ounces, lead 35 
per cent, and zinc 15 to 20 per cent; on the Ida G. claim, gold 3 ounces, 
silver 196 ounces; on the War Eagle claim, silver 80 ounces, lead 50 
per cent. The black manganiferous gossan carries from 2 to 5 or 6 
ounces of silver to the ton. 

Other silver lode claims have been staked for a distance of 13 miles 
southwest from the Duryea prospects, but no work has been done 
on them. 

The Durand prospect, on Success No. 1 and No. 2 claims, is about 
a mile from the shore of Pile Bay and 23 miles below the mouth of 
Iliamna River, at an elevation of about 1,000 feet. I t  is about 3 
miles northwest of the Dutton prospect. The ore body is a 10-foot 
quartz vein, striking N. 80' E. (magnetic) and dipping 45' NE., in 
schistose greenstone. The vein contains rather uniformly dissemi- 
nated masses of chalcopyrite and pyrite. The hanging wall is im- 
pregnated with pyrite for 4 feet from the vein. The development 
work comprises a cabin, about a mile of trail, and two shallow pros- 
pect pits. 

About 2 miles north of the shore of Knutson Bay, on Iliamna Lake, 
is the Knutson prospect, which was not visited by the Survey party. 
I t  is reported to be a quartz vein in granite, bearing copper minerals 
and gold and silver. The only development work reported is a cabin 
on Iliamna Lake, a trail to the claim, and a shallow pit. 

The Millet copper prospect, on the north shore of Iliamna Lake, is 
about 25 miles west of Iliamna village and 15 miles east of Newhalen 
River. The ledge runs N. 35O W. to N. 40° W. (magnetic) up a low 
knoll from a point near the head of a small bight. In 1906 0. B. 
Millet staked four claims along this ledge. The development work 
includes a house, a blacksmith shop, a trail along the lode, seven 
open crosscuts from 22 to 42 feet long and averaging 4 or 5 feet in 
depth, and a shaft 16 feet deep. The prospect is on a dense bluish- 
white crystalline limestone and parallels the contact of a dark fine- 
grained trap or altered basaltic rock. This contact is not exposed, 
and therefore its nature is not known. Near the lake shore there is a 
thin capping of tuffs and porphyritic flows covering both basalt and 
limestone. The surface indication which led to the discovery is a 
weathered and deeply iron-stained limestone with limonite, both very 
slightly copper stained. The ledge has been traced for 3,500 feet, is 
22 to 42 feet wide, and consists of dark-blue crystalline limestone, 
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much shattered and broken, at intervals of 1 to 8 or 10 feet by shear 
zones having a trend N. 35' to 45' W. (magnetic), and dipping from 
15" YE. to vertical. Ths walls are shattered crystalline limestone, 
whitish to gay-blue, healed by white calcite seams. The minerali- 
sation is in stringers a fraction of an inch to 10 feet in thickness, 
some of which are of pyrite and chalcopyrite and others of calcite and 
quartz, with 'black oxidized iron and copper minerals. The surfam 
of the ore st~lngsrs shows limonite and black oxidized iron, copper 
minerals, and copper carbonates, Complete oxidation ia lirnihd to 
the surface and cracks or fracture zones in the ~ulphide bodies, whore 
it extends downward 2 or 3, rarely 7 or 8, f e ~ t .  Mr. Millet reports 
that .t picked sample assap gold $2 to  the ton and capper 10 par cent. 
An estimak, somewhat unreliable because of the. ljlack weathering 
products which mmk both country rock and om in the old fwes of 
the cut, makes the entire sulphide content of the lodge at least 5 
per cent. Sot much large timber is available on the claims, but 
large spruce is abundant about 15 miles farther east on tho lake. 

The Atikney claim (staked, according to the location notice, by 
S. A. Aukney October 16, I908) is situated an the south share of 
Ilinmna J,ako, 23 miles from the outlot of the laka. TIla rocks aa 
exposed in tlre lake cliffs consist of tuffaceous and cherty beds striking 
northenst, pnrallel to the shore, and (lipping from vertical to 7s0 SE. 
Thoy contain much fine disseminatetl pyrite, which where oxidized 
give them n brightrp~llow stain. KO sulphidea other than pyrite 
could he racopizetl visually and nothing is known ss to what precious 
metals they may contain. The only work done on the claim is s 
little 'blmting on the face of the cIiK 

The Hnrdenberg prospect lies on Kasne Creek at an elevation of 
2,200 to  2,300 feet, about 13 miles from the south shore of Kontrashi- 
buna Lake. It is about 10 files from TanaPian Point, on Lake Clark, 
whence it is reached by trnil and boat. The e l a h  were staked in 
1906 by Cl~arlea Brooks and C, von ITardenherg. No development 
work has h e n  done except the building of a house and a cache on 
the lake and a trail from them to the prospect. The ledge ,is in a 
limefitone ant1 approximately parallel to its strike--about north 
(magnetic). The contacts of the mineralized body with t h ~  limestone 
are rnaqke(1 by slide and soil. Within a zone about 75 feet wide me 
various bands, some of specular hematite with a little quartz tbnd 
chalcopyrite ; others of micaceous specular hematite, chalcopflte, 
quartz, and calcite in a hard gray gangue composed in part of an 
amphibole; and still other small irregular stringers of chalcopyrite, 
pyrite, and quartz-all in a much shattered dense limestone. Them 
is very little oxidized makerial, probably because the region has been 
thoroughly scoured by glkiation. In the abssncs of exploratory 
tunnels, shafts, etc., and becauae of the mas* tdm qnd soil it is' 
diffcult to  make out the reIations of the minerebd bands or ta 
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estimate their proportions. Them appear to  be two hematite bands, 
7 to 10 feet thick, and t h  or four zones of airnilar width which 
contain chalcopyrite with other minerals. Perhaps tho total chalco- 
pyrite w e g a t a s  8 per cent of the rnus and may be locally s e g m  
gated inahdies large and i c h  enough to constitute ore. 

This prospect h about 40 miles from Iliarnna Ray and now is 
wcessible only by a roundabout mute through Ilisrnna and Clark 
lakes. Itsdevelopment, thorefore, ia sure to beretartled. A timber 
supply more than sufficient for development purposes exists im- 
mediately below the prospect. Water rights and a power site have 
been stuked by some of the men interested in the property at the 
falb of Kontrashibune River, the outlet of Kontrashibuns Lake, 8 
d e a  fmm the prospect. There is a fall of 60 fset here and a large 
flaw during the summer months, so that sufficient power might be 
developed to assist materially in tho working of the claims. There 
is another fall on the river entering the hesd of Kontraahibuns L~k'e, 

It is roported that on the north side of Kontrashibuna Lake 
another copper prospect has b m n  staked. 

To speak broadly, it may be said that t h m  classes of ore o m -  
rence havo been found in this region-~leposits in limestones at or 
near the contact of igncous rocks; quartz veins in granites and 
greenatones, mmo of which am associated with porphyry dikes; 
and pyritized htrrre zones in various rocks, some of which are - 
hesled by quartz. 

The most promising of the p m n t  locatiom are on deposits of the 
&&named claw. A1 thoug h generalization regarding ore occurrence 
j, the region is hardly warranted by what is known of the few pros- 
pects so far located, yet it is perhaps indicated that the limeatone 
belts, especially along their contacts with igneous rocks, will be the 
more fruitful fields for prospecting. The larger of the known coppar 
deposits are restricted to  the limestones, which have not been found 
to have a very wide distribution, but they havo not been protspected 
tboghout their known extent. The silver-bearing lead and zinc 
lode south of ILiamna villago, another promising prospect, is aIsa 
in the limwhno. It soems probable, from such memger data as are 
at hand, that the mineralization of the limestonas is genetically 
related to the intrusion of igneous rocks, probably diorites, now 

. altered to greenatones. 
Tho Zliamna region offera to the prospeetor the edvantagea of 

accessibility, good exposures, a fair timber supply, and water power. 
Transportation within the region is no more seriously handicapped 
than in many other parts of Alaska. There sppems to  have bean 
lms prospecting than mkht be expected, for the region offers certain 
facilities and attractions for that pursuit- Though not along any 



of the usual lines of travel in Alaska, the district is easily a c d b l e  
and supplies are readily obtainable. The region ties in the border land 
of the forests and the tundras and ie without the thick mantle of 
plant growth of either province in areas of their more cheracteristic 
development. Consequently travel is compsrativaly emy and mck 
exposures we good and abundant. There i s  sufficient timber in the 
valleys for building, mining, and fuel during the prospecting .and 
early stages of development. Water powers, especi~lly in the 
Kewhalen, Kontrashibuna, Tazimin~, Copper, and Kakonak river 
basins, invite development and application to mining. .Except for 
the localities brectly on the ehores of Cook Idet or Hiarnna Leke, 
transportation of supplies and mining products would encounter 
the dificultios of a mountainous country. However, the experience 
with the Xlirtmna and Dutton t rds  indicates that conditions are 
f a ~ ~ r ~ h l k ?  for the maintenance of wagon marl$. A preliminary survey 
of a railroad from Earnna Bay to the Kuskokwim has been mads . 
acroM this wgion. Such a sailroad wouLl, serve as a trunk line 
from which the several prospects could be reached by wagon road 
or branch railroads without exceessive grades. Tmnsportation at 
present is effecbd chiefly by small boats on I l imma and Clark lakes. 
Supplies aro brought fmm IIiamna Bay to the village Eg pmking on 
homes or nativea or by sledding in the winter. Somo aro brought 
from Bristol Bay by padine launchw, Between Illimna and Clark 
lakes them Lq a 5-mile portage, which is accomplished by native 

. packers. 
If this region reaches the productive stage of development, fuel 

will have to be brought in. 

Them haa beem some desulhry effort to prospect plmers on the 
streams tributary to  Lake Clark from the north. From Caribou 
Creek, a northeasterly tributary of Chulitns River, fine gold but no 
pay is reported. On the heedwaters of Ej ik  River the ulluvium of 
Rellet Creek and Ingemol, Lincoln, rtnd Fmnklin gulche~ is reported 
to be atlrifemus. On hrtnge Creek, entering Lake Clark a b u t  
35 d e s  above the outlet and hemding ngain~t the &Creams just 
mentioned, one man, now dead, is said to have done considershle 
work. He took dut about $40, all coawe geld. The alluvium wm 
found to be about 12 feet deep and composed chiefly of Ierge glacial 
bowlders. rnTROI;&uX. 

The lowlands on the comt of Cook Inlet, kpacially betwwm 
Chinitna and Iniskin bays, have been extensively staked m petroleum 
land and several wells have been drillled. The geology nnd indi- 
cations of petroleum in this district have been already described.a 
No drilling has been done since 1906 and the oil campa are now 
abandoned. -- 

o Yartln, Ct. C., BtrlL W. 6 s  Q~oL No. ms 1W5, pp. 874 .  



GOLD PLACERS OF THE MUT,CHATNA," 

By F. a. KAW,. 

IWdm.-Mulc l~atna  River lies ho twoen the Clark-Tlimna 
Lake bwin ancl tlia Ku~kokwim Valley. It8 headwaters rise in the 
mountains north and nortlleast of L R ~ A  Clark (the Tordiuo Moun- 
tains of Spurr), opposite the ~011th fork of Kuskokwim River. Three 
main branch,  known as the Rig, the Middle, and the Small Mul- 
chatna, flow southweatwarcrd to a point about 25 miles north of the 
west end of L a b  Qark, wllew they unite to form the main Mul- 
chatna. Thence the stream receiving one importmt tributary, the 
Koktalee or Kaktul, continues about 60 miles to the southwest, to its 
confluence with the Tikchik from the nortl~wost, Below this point 
the river, known as the Nushagak, hkes  a ~outhwesterly and westerly 
wurso for 90 miles to Bri~tol Bay, on Bering See. Above the forks 
of the Mulchatna the country is mountainous with moderate relief; 
below the forks it ia low, with bmad gravel-covered: pond-dotted 
plains and detached hilla or mountains. 

Routes and supply points.-Canoes can be t8kon from Rriatol Bey 
up to the Koktalee and, it is reported, to the forks of the Mdchatna, 
and even beyond in high watRr. The usual route, however, is from 
Iliamna, generally from Iliamna Bay, on Cook Inlet, by portage trail 
to Ilimna villrrge, thence by boat t o  Newhalen River and Lake Clark. 
From Lake Clark the trail is either overland fmm Portage Bay or by 
boat up Chulitna River, and thence overlan(1. From Koggiung on 
to Bristol Bay another h a t  route ascends blie KPicllak and cmses 
TBiamna Lake. Them are  hat^ ancl boatmen for him at Koggiung, 
at Iliamns, and on Lske Clark, and pack animals and n~tives  are 
available for work on tho portqm. At Jliamna supplies of all kinda 
can be purchased and the local traders have stocketl caches with pm- 
viaioes on Lake Clark and on the Mulehatna. It ia reported that the 
traits are good, and on the whole the region is more accessible than 
others in Alaska which have receiver1 more attention. However, 
~teamboat service to Bri~hi  Bay and Iliamna Bay haa 'been irregular. 
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It is not known how many men have from time to t h e  vi~ited the 
Mulchatna. S h e n  were there during the summer of 1909, and six 
of hhem planned to  remain during the winter. Others were coming 
in at the time the Survey party was leaving Iliamna. In the fall those 
interested organized the Mulchatna mining precinct and elected 
Thomas Haurnore recarder, tllough there is and has bwn a Unitad 
States commissioner, with heatlquarters and recording office. st 
Uiamns, whose district includes the IIuIchatna. 

Prospeck.-On tho MuIchstna, from the Koktalee up, and on the 
Koktalee also, fine flour gold is found on, all the river Gars. Bed pock 
hea not yet been prospected along theee l q e r  streams on mcoarnt of 
gsouncE watcr. Only summor work heas been attempted so far and MI 

yet no permanent pound frost has been encountered. It is claimed 
that aftor Map 16 no thawing is required. Above the forks of the 
Mulchatna, purticularly on the middle fork, the gold so far found is 
coamr and pay is said to be prewnt. Some of the smaller tributaries 
carry coarse gold. On one of them two men this summer opened a 
hole and took out abut  $8 worth of coarse gold. 
The prospcting so far has h e n  confined to the present stream heds. 

The pay is pract.icdly all on bed rock, which is reported by the pros 
pectom ta he chieff p slate. The gravels prospected are generally from 
4 to 12 feet dwp; one hole is 16 feet deep. 

Vater is plentiful and grades are sufficient for sluicing. Timber 
is abuntiant on all the stream. 



SKETCK OF THE GEOLOGY OF THE NORTHEASTERN 
PART OF THE FAIRBANKS QUADRANGLE. 

The area included in the Geological Survey's map of the Fair- 
banks quesdrmgle is delimited by meridians 146 rand 150 and paral- 
leb 66 and 64. The Fairbanks gold-placer district is in the eastern 
part of this area. During the season of 1908 a Survey party RTM 

eqqged in making a detailed geologic map of the Faairbanks district 
and during 1909 geologic investigations were carried north of the 
Fairbanks district and westward to Rampart. The results of these 
trip, together with those of previous trips, are being assembled for 
a geologic map of the entire quadrangle. A portion of the qued- 
r q l e ,  including the Fairbanks district and extensive arem ta the 
north and west, is shown on the accompanying geoIogic sketch map 
I 1 .  From the pressnce of t.he Fairbanks district in the south- 
eastern part of the area covered by this sketch map and of the Birch 
Creek district extending into the northeastern part of it the atten- 
tion of prospectom hss frequently been directed toward tlGs area as a 
favoreble one far pqect ing.  Although no other rich placem have 
yet been discovered than those of the Fairbanks and Birch Creek 
&trick;  there are outside of these well-known areas several widely 
mparated localitia at which auriferous gavels have been found 
and some attempts are being made to mine these deposits. There 
is &o a sm8U amount of quartz prospecting in pmgma. 
The following preliminag report is designed to state briefly only 

what appear to be the main geogxaphic and g-eoeologic facts regarding 
this area northwest of the Fairbanks district and west of the Birch 
Creek district, and to emphasize especially t m e  contrast between the 
hrghly metamorphosed rocks of the eastern and sou theaahm portions 
of the area and the less metamorphosed rocks of the northwestern 

' portion, and also the distribution of the gsmitic mks. 
Them features are particularly worthy of attention from the view- 

poht of the prospector from. the fact that the gold-producing d b  
tricb of Birch Creek and Fairbanks lie in the schists chsrmterizing 

- -- 
a In both the fleld and the o m  work thu wrttsr la- been umlmad by B. L. Johneon. 
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the southeastern portion, while t h ~  quttrtaites, limestonm, slatea, and 
other roch of the northwestern portion have proved up to the p m n t  
time practically nonproductive. 

OEOQR&]PEIC ISEFX'CH. - 
There i~ a fitrow contrast between the type of topography charac- 

teristic of the Birch Creek and Fairbanks districts and intermediate 
areas and that toward the wmt. A few miles mt of the headwaters 
of the Chntanika the country becomes of greater and more ~ar ied  
relief. A large part of the northcastern quarter of the Fairbanks 
qudrangle is made up of p u p s  of bare rocky hilb and r i d e .  The 
ridges in general h n d  northeast and southwest. The most eon- 
gpicuaus group of ridges and the one that dominates the area is the 
White Mountains. These limestone ridges for a distance of about 
30 miles are conspicuons alike'by color, angularity, and relief. N w  
row, serrate ridge limes md steep s l o p  are characterietic. There 
are several isolated p u p a  of hilIs east of .the Whih Mountains that 
sra likewise prominent features, m d  th position of these is indicated 
on the map by the areas represented as occupied by granite. This 
topographic diversity and the contrast with the areas to the east are 
due primarily to differences in the kind of hi1 m k .  
The country sdutheast of the Whita Mountains, between them and 

.the Chatanika, is made up of even-topped ridges with long, broad 
lateral spurs that =parate wide, shdlow valleys. Both ridgas and 
valleys are largely covered with small spruce. Betwsen the White 
Mountains and the Yukon Flab them is a space of &bout 20 miles . 
occupied by bare, even-topped ridgm trending northeast and south- 
west to east and west. The, most prominent of the ridges in the 
area covered by t h ~  map are 4,000 5,000 feet above sea level and a 
few paints in the area exceed 5,000 feet. The valleys are for the 
most part deeply cut  and the bed of Beaver Creek in the north- 
western part OF the area is about 1,000 feet above sea level. 
In generd te rn ,  then, the White Mountains, formad largely of 

limestone, and the gmup of hills formed of intrusive granite consti- 
tute the highest pmta of the areg and are ~urrounded by prev~~hg1y 
even-topped ridges at altihdea of 2,500 to 3,000 feet above ses level. 
The entire area has been closely dissecbtl by numerous streams 

and the vaIleys are mostly narrow and deep. Chatanika and Beaver 
rivers are the mmt important streams. The Chataniks, in a part of 
its coum, outlines roughly the weatern limit of the Fairbanks district. 
Beaver Creek clrains most of the area and is the largest stream. It ja 
easily fordable on foot in the portion o f  it4 couw abpve the point 
.where it loops mnnd the southwestern portion of the Whih Moun- 
tains, but before leaving the hills to enter the Yukon Flats it becomes 
a stream aeveral hundred feet in width. 
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The timber m u m  of most of the area are meager. Mmt of the 
ridgea are bare of timbr and the timber line is approximately at 2,500 
feet. Spruce, poplar, and birch, with some t~marack hear the 
Tanana, w e  the kinds most common, and spruce is predominmt. The 
proportion of timber increases toward the Tanana, ant1 in soma of the 
va1letm near that river there is abundance. There is some tirhher suit- 
able for mining purpmm in pmh OF the stream flahof the larger stroams 
throughout the area and spruce timber is available in most of tlla 
valleys, tnt lnast on the sunward-facing slopes. In many placea in 
the ggmaller valleys the b a t  and largest timber is b ba found near 
the upper limit of growth, the conditions near the stream being loas 
favorable. Smdl spruce suitable for fuel purposes b abundant. 

QEO W QLC SKETCH. 

h m r 2  &ttmnent.-The roch of the area are sepamble into two 
geneml groups. One of these gfoups is composed predominantly of 
highly metamorphosed rocks of sedimenta~ origin, with some lime- 
stone and metamorphosed igneous racks. These are all regarded 
provisionally as of pre-Ord o+ cian qp. The! other group is  composed 
of a heterogeneous complex of closely folded states, cherts, conglom- 
erates, greenstones, and Iimestones, in which, as determined on the 
ba& of paleontologic evidence, there am rocks of Ordovician, Silu- 
rian, Devonian, and Carboniferous ap. For the sake of brevity 
these two group will be termed ~irnply pre-Ordovician and fdeo- 
zoic, though the pre-Ordovicim rockq may include some of P a l e  
zoic age. There is s transition in metemorphiam in passing from 
the pre-Ordovidm m k s  to the Paleozoicl rocke and locally the latter 
Jso have become schistme. The general ~ tr iks  of both these groups 
i~ northenst and southwest and the contact lino between them is 
approximately as shown on the map. Thore is a mmall arca of 
sEig.htIy consolidated sandstone and conglomerate in the Fairbanks 
district which is probably of Tertiary we. The unconsolidakd allu- 
via1 dsposita include silt, sand, and gravel and are separable into 
bench deposits and deposits of the present stream. There is a con- 
siderable amount of igneous material in the Paleozoic rocks, l a p l y  
of volcmic origin. Granitic intrusive rocb are common mrl the 
areas occdpied 33y them are shown on the map. 

N~tamorphic mck8.-The contact line shown on the map m run- 
ning northeast trnd southwest separates the predominantly highly 
metmorphomd mks of the southemtern part of the erea from 
r m b  that are for the moat part less metamorphmd, From the fact 
that the metmorphic rocks have proved more productive of placer 
gold in the Yukon-Tanma region than the others, thia contact line 
p m s  also an economic valuo, the qa~rtzite, slate, md limestone 
arem being generally less favorable for prmpwting. 



The schists are predominantly quartzite schist and quartz-mica 
schist. There are some quartzites but slightly altered and them am 
some schists so extremely metamorphosed that their origin is in doubt. 
The p u p  comprises aLqo carbonaceous, garnetiferous, and horn- 
blendic schists and crystalline limestone. The schists are mostly 
thin bedded and of rather uniform composition oper wide &reas. 
Along the trail from tho Birch C m k  district to the Fairbanks district 
these are the only rocks obsemable. They occupy also large areas 
eastward to the international boundary. The strike ranges from 
nodhetrshouthwest to northwasb8outheaat. They are much folded 
and closely appressetl recumbent folds are common. In many places 
the folds arc in a newly l~orizontd position and the beds in these 
areas premnt the appearance of horkontality. In places porphyritic 
gmnitss havo been so highly metamorphosed along with the ~chists 
that thoy are not ewily sepavable from the sclliats, into which they 
were intruded before the metamorphiern of the region took place. 

Quartz vaina are common in the schists, snd in Rome areas, particu- 
Iarly in the Fairb~ntaks district, the schisrts have suffered an extensive 
brecciation. As a re~lult of this brecciation R large amount of quartz 
has been introduced. In t h ~ t  ama also thcro is a comiderabb pro- 
portion of iron pyrites, which by its alteration discolorn Iarge areas of 
tho schists. 

Paleozoic mks.-The m k s  regarded as Paleoeoic include many 
varietirs of quartzite, mmtly fcldspathic, with gmy, purple, and 
green slat.., cherts, conglomerates, tuff, and volcanic mch mostly 
altered to greenstone and limestone. Fossils found in the Whits 
Mountains have been determined as Ordovician, Silurian, and Devo- 

' 

nian, and some found in t,ha ridgee o~erloobng the Yukon FIats have 
been determined as Carboniferous (Penmylvsnian). The Ordovician 
fohils of the White Mountains occur in a conglomerate at  the base of 
the limestone and also in the limestone itself. Higher in tho lime-. 
stone Silurian and Devonian fomils have been found. The conglom- 
erate underlying the limestone contaim, along with abundant volcanic 
msteial, numerous chert pebbles and some beds of the eondomerata 
close to the limestone am composed of coarse feldspathic sandstone. 
The s u c d o n  ha.+.+ apparently been approximately rrs follows: Feld- 
spatkc quartzites with interbedded -gray, purple, green, and black 
slates and cherta; conglomerate; volcanic flows and bmccise with 
Ordovician fossils near the top; limestone with Ordovioian, Silurian, 
and Devonian fossils and interhdded penstones and quartzites; 
gray, greenish, and black shaly slates with Pennsylvanian foasils. 
The relations between the Carboniferous and underlying beds have 
not been observed. The Paleozoic rocks southeast of the White 
Mountaina are predominantly feldspathic quartzites, in soma plms 
with chert pobbles, and slates; in the White Mountaina, cherta, eon- 
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gIornemh, peenstone, and limestone ; north west of thme mountains 
fragmental rocks ( p d y  volcanic, partly with chert pebbles), slates, 
quartzites, and lim~stones. 
The Paleozoic rocks are at most localities very clomly folded; they 

have in places bocomo schistose and Iocelly h a ~ e  been intensely 
&eared: 

T&y(?) rocks.-There is s small patch of loosely consolidated 
sandstone and conglomer~htes in the Fairbanks district. Ths under- 
lying rock of s portion of this deposit at. least is a basal tic flow. Car- 
bonied plank remains occur in tho sandstone, but the material col- 
lected was indeterminable. Thcee rocks resemble the Kenai form% 
tion of other mas and pnovisionally tlley have been referred to the 

' Tertiary. There is some evidence also that Tertiary rocks are present 
in a portion of the northern part of the ama east of the point whero 
Beaver Creek cnten the Yukon flats. 

Qwltmmq~ depo&.-As a result of the shifting of the ahom line 
which llas takcn place through changes either in the lewl of the land 
i h l f  ar in the wn ]&el wit.h refercnce to thc! land, benches have bow 
formed in tho drainage basins throughout most of the Yukon-Tanana 
region, and upon the lower benches, as high as 500 fsct above tho level 
of tmhO pr&ent streams, alluvial deposits have been left. T h w  
uncomolidabd deposita consist of silt, sand, m d  pavcl, and are sep- 
arable into benrh deposits and those of the present st . rema.  

Benchirq is pmrnin~ntl y developed about tho Whitc Uauntains 
up 20 R level of about 4,000 feet above the sea, and the lower benches, 
those more d k c t l y  related to present drainago lin~s, am otycupied 
by alluvial deposits. In the southw~stern part of t l~e  arca, in the 
Tolovana flats, then? arc extensive silt rleposits and it is probable 
that tlieae are due, in part at least, to lacustrine conditions. The 
cleposih of the present valleys have heen investigated in detail in 
tho Fairbanks district and found to h s v ~  n thickness in pIacm of over 
300feet. Tl~esedspositsareforthemostprtrt,undcrpresentclimatic 
 condition^, permanently frown. 

Gmn& socks.-The distribution of Clir? intrusive pn i t i c  rocks 
(wit11 the  exception of dikes too small. to appar) is shown on the map 
(PI. VI). As rt rule the larger masses are orisnkd with their longer 
diameters approximakIy parallel with the strike of the rocks into 
which they have h e n  intruded. Most of the are= aro topograpllically 
prominent. The most common t n v  is porphyritic biotite granite, 
the coarsest of which hm feldspars up to 2 incl~esin rliamet~r. Wartz 
diorite occurs in the Fairbanb district and to a small extent basic 
bypea are present in the Bsavcr &ck areas. Small dikes are common 
in the Fairbanks district, some of them being composed only of 
quartz and feldspar, but most of them are granite porphyry or some- 
what more basic In composition. Svoral small mss of granite 



porphyq occur near the h e d  of Hommtake Creak, and at one locality ' 
gold has been found in the bed rock in the contact region between ' 

' this rock and the schist. Although tourmaline is uncommun in the 
Fairbanks district it is a very common constikuent of the granites 
in the Beaver Creek m a ,  particularly the m w  at the head of Hope 
Creek. Fluorite ja found also in the marginal portion of this masa 
and in the schist, whero veins containing fluorite and iron pyrites 
occur; one of these veins h mporbd b cany values in gold. 

All these granite arem in the Beaver Creek country, so far as 
observed, are surrounded by a zone up to about 1,000 feet or more 
wide, in which the schiata show more or less contact effect of the 
intrusion. The schists have been indurated and have, from the 
alterstion of iron pyritos, acquired a reddiah color hhat renders the 
contact area vleihle ~t a distance. Hem and there the development 
of nnddusite wm noted. 
h n  pyrites,rno~tly limonitized, was observed aLso in the marginal. 

portion of some of the granib mams, particularly the one at the 
head of Bear h k .  On the east side of the niass the decomposed 
g a n i t o  contains IE considerable portion of limonitized iron pyrites 
to a distanw of mveral hundred feet h r n  the margins. A sample 
of aha decomposed granite t a b  for assay contained 83 cents to 
the tan in gold. 

M m G I  DEPELOPMENT. 

Oubide of the territory covemd hy Plate VI, the &raw where mast 
work hm bmn done on the auriferous gaveld are the valleys of Wash- 
ington Cmk,  of Faith Creek and ita tributaries, of Preacher Creak 
and its tributaries, and of Victoria Creek. The conditions on Waah- 
i@n ('J'reek am similar to those of the Fairbanks district. The 
creek is being more or less prospected and some pay has h e n  reported. 
The upper part of tho valley of Faith Creek has b n  investigated 
with the view of working the ground hy the hydraulic method. 

The most work during 1909 WM being done on Bachelor Cneek, a 
t r i b u t q  of Preacher Creek, whem plam wem under way for working 
ground by the hydrdic method. A ditch wm birrg constructed 
and part of the equipment was already on the ground. The hed 
rock at this locality is principally schist, including qumtemica, 
qumtziti~, and ~&rtmnaceou~ whist. An intrusive mess of granite 
porphyry 76 feet thick wm obaemed travereing the schist in a direc- 
tion parallel to its atruoture (N. 60' E.), and the same kind of rock 
murs  on the west slope and &o at the head of the d e y .  The 
gravels are cornpossd predominantly of schist, with th considerable 
proportion of vein quartz and some granite prphyry. They are 
reported to average 7 to  8 feet in thickness and to  be unfrozen in the 
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bed of the stream. Bench gravels about 20 feet thick lie on a low 
bench on the east side of the valley. 

Gold is found in p l m  in the valley of Homestake Creek along the 
cantact of the intrusive granite porphyry with the schist, and such 
contacts probabIy form one source, at lemt, for the placer gold found 
in this area. 
All the mas thus far considered me within the schist. !J%e valley 

of Victoria Creek was the occasion of a stampede in 1905, but not 
suficient gold was found to pay for working. 
In view of the avdable information it seems that the Imalities 

in the vicinity of the granitic rocb me the most favorable localities 
for prospecting. 



AURIFEROUS QUARTZ VF,TNS IN THE FAIRBANKS 
DISTRICT; 

The geographic location of the Fairbanks district in central Alaska 
i now so well known as to require but little dmription. Its longi- 
tude is 148' west and its latitude 165' north) is such ~ts to render the 
climatic factor important in the consideration of mining problems, 

The most noteworthy feature in the economic develofient of the 
Fairbanks gold-placer district during 1008-9 has been the discovery 
of auriferous quartz veins. The discoveries of l9OR in the valley of 
Chatham Cmek m d  in Skoogy Gulch were followed during 1909 by 
similtbr discoveries at several other localities. In view of the fact 
that quartz prospecting in the Fairbanks district ia rendered unusu- 
ally difficult by the moss, tdus,  and alluvial depoaita that conceal 
the greatest part of the bed rock under a mantlc most of which L 
permanently frozen, the mdta attainad during the short period 
sinm quartz prospecting began are indicative of a rather widespread 
distribution of gold in quartz veins, particularly in the drminage-arew 
of streams whose vdeys bave proved productive of placer gold. 
ks these ore deposikq have been but recently discovered and as 

only a smrsU amount of work hm h e n  done on them, this description 
iR by no rneam a definitive statement of tho occurrence of p l d  in bed 
rock in the Fairbanks district, but rather !r brief summrrry of what 
-m to be the most important geologic facts involved in the occur- 
rence of the goldqoart~ veins a id  the bearirig of them facts on the 
quantitative problems of the miner. 

The expression of the geologic facts in their topographic relations 
wrus rendered ~ossible by the completion of the Fairbanks special 

a ThfadascrIptlm Cs baaed b n t b e o ~ t l c i w m a d u  byLYt.FVMhdF. J . K n b ~ d W e d  
geologic work in tho Fairbanks dhtfict In lW ott the =Its o b h d  by L. M- I. m d  B. L. John- 
son !n the mum of a brlef vlslt t o  mwt of the l o c d l t l ~  durlng 1909, bddental to the mapping 01 the areal 
geolcgyof the Fajrbanks quadmngle; and on the work ol h. H. D m h ,  wba *made s bnef vtsltk~ tW 
lmlith d~~r lng  1BS. In thn Oeld md ofice. work and in the preparation ol this- the hw had 
the &stance of R .  t. Johnson. 
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map by the Geological Survey in 1907 on a scale of 1 : 62,500, or about 
1 mile to the inch, with a contour interval of 25 feet. This mBp was 
used as a base by tho Survey party that wm engaged in 1908 in a 
detailed study of the geology and mining developments of the dis- 
trict. The mult  of this work, together with a more detaiIed account 
of the goIdquartx disco~erics, will be embodied in a report that is 
now in preparation, To illustrate the present paper the accom- 
panying sketch map (fig. 41, ombracing most of tba localiti~s in which 
goldquartz veins havo been found, has been prepared, The rela- 
tion of this area t,o the larger area of which it forms a part is shown 
on the geologic ~ k e k h  map of the northeastern part of the Fairbanks 
quadrangle (FE. VI) . 

The surfm of the Fairbanks district is mads up of ridgea and 
valIeps and a small portion of the extensive flats of Tanma Eivcr. 
The ridge and vdley feature is a typo that has a wide distribution 
throughout the Yukon-Tsnans rcgion. The rndn characteristic is 
ona of uniformity, both of ridge and of valley. The relief in t h ~  
Fairbanks rlistrict is not great, k i n g  embraceti in the difference of 
aItjtudo between the highr-qt parts of the ridgm, about 2,700 feet 
above sea h e l ,  and the Tttnanrn FIats, about 500 feet ~bove sen level. 
Tho ridg~ levcl breaks off rnther abruptly to that of the Tanans 
Flats. Thc ridges &re flat-topped, broad, bulky, and very uniform 
in height, and have an average elevation above aee level of   bout 
2,600 feet. T h ~ y  slope unsymmetricaIly to  the vdieys on either aide. 
In most of the ridge9 onc elope i a  ratherstaep, with a gmde up to about 
20'. The other a l o p ~  is gradual and merges into tl gently sloping 
valley floor. The balance nf ridge and valley development is such 
that tl-;o valley~ are approximately counterparts of the ridges. 

Tho valleys lio at lovels of &bout 2,000 fcct or mom vcrt,ically 
below the ridges. They are narrowly V-shaped and ~.ymm~trically 
developed in cross section near their hetbcla, but becoma ope,n and 
increasingly unsymmetrical downstream until a valley floor is devel- 
oped from a fow hundred feet to a mile or more wide. Tho stream ia 
as a rule close to the steeper side of the valley, whore. it ornupies R 

comparatively narrow flat. From the edge of the stream flat oppo- 
site the deeper ridge slope {he valley floor, although in sorno places 
nearly Bat, in most places rises gradudIy t o  form a long sloping aur- 
face that becomes a dominant feature in this area. Owing to the 
fact that in such slopes, some of which are several hundred feat back 
from the: stream flats, lie most of thc. gravel that have prcrvcd pro- 
ductive of placer gold, these portions of the d e y s  are characterized 
by the greatest m o u n t  of mining development. 
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The general trend of the ridges, although obscured by the absence 
of marked differsnces in relief anti by the presence; of numerous 
laterd spurs more or less equivalent in mplitutle to the main ridges, 
is northeast and southwest, parallel with the main drainage lines. 
The most prominent ridge is that separating the Chatanika and 
Chena drainage basins, and in this ridge most of the streams that 
have proved productive of placer geld have their origin. Most of 
these stream8 are small and flow directly or indirectly to the Cha.- 
tanika on the northwest, to the Chena on the southerast (both south- 
weatward-flowing strenms about 30 miles apart), and to the Tanma, 
which touches the southweatern edge of the ridge countq-,.. 

The water supply, being t o  a great extent of local origin, is largely 
dependent on local topographic and cLimatic conditions . The topo- 
graphic uniformity entails uniformity af process in the disposal of the 
rainfall. The streama head at about the same level, and at hornolc- ' 

gotrs positione'in the valleys of equal stream there are approxi- 
mately equivalent amounts of water. Inmmuch as the perma- 
nently frozen character of much of the ground to  depths that prob- 
ably exceed 300 feet is favorable to a' rapid run-off, the dependence 
on rainfall is very direct, and in dry seasons the supply of water 
becomes much less than the amount required hy the procewes of 
mining that have hitherto been employed. 
Although the prolonged low temperatures of winter leave condi- 

tions that prevail throughout the year, yet the long days of t h ~  short 
summers give opportunity f o r  the growth of m abundant vegetation. 
Spruce and birch have proved sufficient up to the present time for 
the requirements of mining. The hiIlsidee of the valleys that have 
proved productive of placer gold have been stripped bare, however, 
and the quantity of timber still availabIe ior the purposes of mining 

' 

or for use as fuel is being rapidly depleted. Grass grows abundantly 
-on the deforested areas, and there are areas along the larger streams 
and on the lower slopes facing the Tanantt Valley and adjacent por 
tiom of the Tanana Flats that are suitable for the growth of the 
numerous agricultural products that can be raised in abundance. 

Owing to the long winters, the working season during the summer 
is limited to a period of, at most, about one hundred and my days, 
from the latter part of April to the middle of September, although 
underground work may be carried on throughout the yew; nearly all 
work dependent on water supply is m&ed to the open period, and 
with the frequent inadequacy of the water supply during this period 
the opportunity for summer work is still further abridge$. 
In the absence of a railroad to the coast the problem of transpor- 

tation continues to be largely rr function of the nlbfural conditions. 
The region must still receive its supplies by the circuitous river 
route, either by way of Dawson and the upper river or by way of 



St. Michael and the lower ri~er. The opening of rives navigation in 
the spring, about the middle: of May, and its close in the fall, at dates 
ranging from about October 13 to as late, exceptionally, as Xavem ber 
23, are two factors that enter largely into the consideration of all 
b u s i n c ~  enterprises in this portion of Alaska. Even with the advan- 
tage of tplegraphic communication with the port cities of the west 
coast of the United Strates and notwithstanding efforts by the tram- 
porkstion cornpani~s to forward all shipments to their destination 
before the frec7~ ,  supplies can frequently not be shipped in time to 
reach the district during tho open setwon, BO that their dlipment is 
held up until the following seasan, or they may be delayed in the 
coumc of shipment by tho freezing of the rivers. In either case 
extra expense is invalved. Supplies for the Fairbanks district are 
brought hy steamer to Chem and Fairbanks and transported by 
wagon road or railrond to the. localities of present economic impor- 
tance, a11 of which are within about 30  mile^ oI Frtirbanka. The 
freight x a t c ~  on ortlinrrry suppliens from the coast ports of the States 
to Fairbanks are about $75 a ton. 
The conditions of traneporta tion, although permitting n h n d  ante 

of supplies during the summer, hnvs up to the pr~scnt time entailed 
ra dearth of supplirs during the IntMr part of the winter and the 
early spring. Thcm communities arc ther~forc in a condition of 
economic strain which will probably continue so long a9 they m s t  
depond on meana of trnnsportntion that are avsiltrb1e ody during 
the short summers. 

OEO W G I C  BKEI*CH. 

The pdominant hed rack of tho area is schist like that of most of 
the eastern portion of the Yukon-Tanamn region. Them is a small 
amount of metamorpluc intrusive granitic rock, R few small amas 
and rather abundant dikes of unmetamorphoved intrusive granitic 
rock, and R small proportion of comparatively recent basalt, a p8rt 
of which may be of volcanic origin. 

A large proportion of She Breree is mvered with alluvial deposits. 
The occurrence of abundant plm~r gold in these cloposits has brought 
the district to a position of economic irnportttnce, and the extensive 
operations of placer mining havo rendered available for observation 
and study a considerable body of these deposits. They have been 
found ta have a thicknea in places of over 330 feet and to bs for the 
most part more or less permanently fr0ze.n. Theso deposits 'and the 
superficial covering of moss, timber, and other vegetation conceal so 
much of the underlying bed rock that only s small portion is accemibla 
to study. 

The rocks of the metamorphic formation aro in general siliceous 
and characterized by their glistening appearance, due to  the content 



of mica. While quartz-mica schist and quartzite schist are the most 
common members, there are also rather rnasaivo cotme and fma 
quartzites, carbonaoeous schists and quartzites, lenticular masses of 
crystalline limestone interbedded with the schists, garnetifemus mica 
schists, amphibole schists, green eclogitic rocks containing a large 
proportion of garnets and rutile, a small amount of schist contahing 
andalusib, a d  a little staurolite schist. h small amount of intrusive 
porphysitic granite bas undergone metamorpl~ism along with the 
schists and tlms become a member of this metamorphic formation. 
These rocks, while differing in degree of metamorphism, have appar- 
ently all heen subjected to the same metmorphic pro~sws.  The 
general strike of the structure is norLhewt and southwest. Tho 
rocks have been folded to a high degree, and in some places the foltls 
hnve been overturned to a nearly horizontal position, and have b ~ ~ n  
in part so CIOSBIY crumpled or cleaved that tho primary structures 
are obscured. These rocks have been intruded by n considerable 
quantity of igneous material, which has added to the metamorphism 
and to the complexity of structure. They have &Em undergone an 
extenaivs shattering and local, brecciation which are h  pa^ most 
probably directly referable to the igneous intrusive rocks and in part 
indirectly referable t o  the interaction between the intrusive and the 
invaded rocks in the effort toward mutual adjustment under the 
action of general defomationd processes subsequent to intrusion. 

The rocks of sedimentary oriffin play in the main but a pmsive 
part in the geol~gic h i s t . 0 ~  of t.he region, but the igneous racks, 
although occupying quantitatively but a small portion of the area, 
are of significant importance from the fwt that they form an active 
element in tho lithologic systam involved. They h a ~ e  the power of 
cxorting an influence both mechanical and chemical on rocks remots 
fmm their vicinity, and furthermore they may furnhh avenues for 
tho transmission in solution of deegIying materials toward the 
earth's aurface. 

The stucly of the igneoua phenomena, apart from its importance in 
f 

the geologic history, derives specittl importance from the fact that 
the mineralkstion of the region is most probably to  be referred more 
or less directly to the igneous rocka. 
The granitic and related igneous rocks of the area intrude the 

schists. They were Eorcerl into the schists in a molten condition at a 
consid arable depth below the contemporaneous surface of the esrth, 
a depth measurable probably by at least several thousands of feet. 
Since their intrusion they have hemme part of the present surface 
by the weering ~wrty and rarnov~ll by erosion of the recb  under 
which they were formerly buried. The evidence of their intrusive 
character is found in the presence of dikes cutting the schists, of 
inclusiom of schlat in ths marginal portion of the igneow rocks, snd 
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of some contact metamorphism. The evidence of ofn~olidation under 
a considerable cover is found in the ne-ity of such s cover ta give 
an opportunity under conditions of slow cooling for the igneous mate- 
rial to attain the degree of crystallinity that these mks posseas, some 
of them being comparatively mame grained porphyritic granites. 

The unmetamorphosed intmive rocks occur a3 masses of tr few 
square miles in area, most of them longer in n northeast-aouthwost 
direction, parallel with the general structure of the region, and m 
small dikes thst have a rather wide distribution throughout the Fair- 
hanks district. The material that forms these masses includes quartz 
diorite, the rock of Pedro Dome; porphyritic biotih gmnih, which 
is preaent on Twin Creek and form the largest intrusive mass of the 
district outside of and east of the area shown on the map (fig. 4 ) ;  
altered dikes of granite porphry and qurartz diorite porphyry; and 
persilicic dikes. From the facta available it appears that these intru- 
sive masses are the pr.oduct of one general period of intrusion; that 
they were not, however, contempmneous, but closely sequent, and 
that the sequence has been in general quarts; diorite, porphyritic 
bio t i b  granite, and perailicic dikes. 

The form of the intrusive masses avdable for study snd the mate- 
rial composing them give but partial information w to the apparatus 
of intrusion and the products of intwsive activities. The materials 
constituting the rocks at the present time do not expretw the corn- 
plete composition of the molten mter ia l  from which they have crys- 
tallized, nor is the present compo~ition necessarily the same lb~ l  thst 
immediately subsequent to  crystallieation. The pr-nt compo~i- 
tion of the rocks, dthough predotmlnmtly that due to  the original 
crystallizetion, is secandady that; resulting from a more or lew com- 
plete adjustment to the long sequence of $iffew conditiom that 
have since prevailed. The period immediately subsequent to intru- 
aion is R critical period, as regards both the igneous m c h  themlves 
nnd their environment. Besides the important mechanical effecb of 
intrusion, a large amount of material is given off at t.he time of intru- 
sion and subsequent thereto that is fraught with prwsibilitiea for 
fundamental changes both in the igneous mks themselves and in 
the rocks into which they have been intruded. This materid f indy ,  
~rs an aqueous solution more or less rich in dissolved substances, may 
invade not only the igneous mcks but PL large volume of the rocks 
inclosing the intrusive mssses and may introduce thus in many places 
a amount of material that is more Qr less directly the product 
of the igneous action and take inta solution rninerala already preaent. 
The conditions paw from those that in general favor solution to  those 
that in general f svor deposition, and the end m l  t in the rocks is the 
increw in the proportions of some of the minerals that were present 
before intrusion and the deposition of new minersls. One oI the moat 



common minerals added to the surrounding rocks through the action 
of granitic intrusives is quartz. Deposits of metallic compounds or 
of metals may also be formed. 
The intrusive process uncler deep-lying conditions is a tremendous 

energizing influeurn. In the investigation of the intrusive r o c b  of 
an area, therefore, the problem is presented of evaluating, so far a~ 
possible, the igneous infIuencs and assigning it to its appropriate posi- 
tion with reference to the general deforrntational and metamorphic 
forces to  which an area like that under consideration has been sub 
jected. If, in irddition to  the ordinary pmductst of intrusion, ore 
deposits have been f o m d ,  the problem may become of economic 
importanm. Although it may be comparatively eaay to map the 
areas of the igneous rocks themselves, it is difficult to demarcate the 
areas that have bean subject t o  the action of the influential concomi- 
tants and after-pducts of intmian or to designats the materialu 
multing directly from the igneous procms. While, therefore, an ore 
deposit may not be directly referable to the igneous rocks, the assem- 
blage of facts may be sufficient to bring the possibility of such an 
origin well within the range of probability. 

The rocks in the Fairbanks district exhibit structures due in part 
to ~edimentation, in part to deformation, and in part most probably 
to intrusion. The mineral composition of the rocks is due in part to 
sedimentation, in part, to metamorphism, and in part to the igneous 
intrusions. The problem, therdfore, is campIex, m d  the facts at 
present available are insufficient to permit definite statements rts to 
the origin of structures or minerals. 

Apart from the jointing, J o s e  folding, crumpling, minor faulting, 
and cleavage that the rocks have undergone, the schists, some of the 
quartz veins, and some of the igneous rocks have been mere or less 
shattered and brecciated over areas of considerable extent. These 
pbnomna are in places most intensified in the immediate vicinity 
of intrusive rocks, but are exhibited very commonly far beyond the 
limits d the visible igneous rocks. Although much more widespread 
in occurrence than the igneous rocks and due partly, perhaps, to gen- 
eral deformation, the largest part of the shattering and brecciation 
is regarded as having resulted more or less directly from intrusive 
mtion on a body of material predominantly so siliceous ss to be par- 
ticularly susceptible to such fracturing. Although the schists have 
probably been subject to this proceM at difFerent periods, the largest 
part of the fracturing is believed to have been closely sequent upon 
the Itbtest exhibition of intrusive action. The reason for this belief 
m&ts in the facts that the quarts diorite of Pedro Dome has under- 
gone a small amount of frtbcturing and that the pewilicic dikes, which 
were subsequent in origin to the intrusive mass of Padm Dome and 
which belong apparently to the Iategt stwe of the intrusion of plu- 
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tonic mch, have been in places intensely brecciated and then silici- 
5ed and ssricitbd by the after-products of intrusive actioxl. The 
shattering of the rocks i regded  as particularly important with 
reference to the olocursence of ow depo~its, in that it bas furthered 
and perbaps been largely the cause of the distribution of gold and 
metallic compounds within the range of awmibility. 

Although only the northemtern part of the Fairbanks district is 
ahown on the accompanying map (fig. 4), with the quartz prospects 
that had been found there up to the fall of 1909, auriferous quartz 
baa bean reported as far to the ~outhwest as the vdey of Ester 
Greek, and the. distribution of gold in quartz veins, so far as it has 
been indicated by the discowries of 1909, is rougldy outlined by the 
distribution of the gdd placers. The localities that have proved 
most productive of placer gold lie in a belt of country abut  35 
miles long from northeast ta southweat and 16 miles wide. The 
placers are not uniformly distributed throughout thia area, the most 
productive of them being confmed to a few of the many vdeys. 
The richest quarhx veina that have h n  found are loeahd near the 
heads of valleys that have proved large producers of placer gold. 
While this may be due in part to the fact that there has been more 
inmntive to prospect such valleys for quartz veins, it is believed to 
represent more or lms accurately the distribution of the most highly 
metallized areas. 

The bed-rock gold d the Fairbanks district occurs predominantly 
in asmciation with quartz veins, and therefore the geographic and 
geologic distribution of quartz veins, their dim~mions, the minerals 
found in association with quartz, and the phy~ical and chemical 
alhration of the quartz veins sin@ their formation are all mattemof 
sigdcance. 

Aa f rsr back aa 1905 considerable work was dons in prospspecting for 
auriferous quartz, especially in the vicinity of Pedro Dome, but no 
discoveries were made at that time of ~uflicient importance ta stimu- 
late intarest in quartz prospecting. It was not till 1909 that, through 
the work of prospectom, the quartz .veins were open to observation, 
and as yet only their sups&daJ portions have borne  acmssibla. 

Quartz veiq ma found throughout the Yukon-Tanma region, 
ranging in age from p4rdov ic im to Upper Cretweou. In a 
particular area, therefore, like the Fairbanks district, there are 
quartz veins that have been formed most probably st widely separahd 
periods, md, although it may be possible to  fur the relative age of 
some of them with more or Iess certainty as previous to t he  general 
folding of the region and to regard others as being related to a period 



of intrusion, there may be present s considerable proportion of quartz 
veins &ow&g no mcognimble evidence of their period of formation. 
The quartz veins af tcr their formation have not been exempt from 

the deformational procesws to which t.he inclosing rocka have been 
subjected, but, according to their age, have undergone more or less 
folding, minor faulting, or brecciatian. Slickensided surfncea of the 
vein quartz attest the motion that has taken place, and that aame of 
the motion has been suhquent to the cteposition of gold is shown by 
the fact that gold has been observed rubbed into slickensidecl ~usurlwes 
of quartz in a direction parallel with that of movement. The amount 
of local faulting to  which tho vein~l have been subjected hm appar- 
ently been considerable. Through this process Borne of the aurif eroua 
quartz veins have in places become diseontinurrus. Where such 
has been the c m  and whero the recoveplr~ of the vein is sought the 
direction and angle of the dip of the slickensided surfaces and the 
direction of the grooves upon them should be carefdy scrutinized, 
as such facts may throw light on the direction in which work should 
be undertaken to h d  the continuation of the vein. 

Besides the changes already noted there has been in some places a 
~eintroduction of quartz, and the present quartz veins embody the 
remlh of a sequmce of e~ents ,  one of which, at least for mme of the 
vciaa, has been the introduction of gold and sulphides. The partions 
of the veins st present visible have undergone the procosws of weather- 
ing and erosion, mhich have brought about changes in the vein to 
considerable d e p t k h a n g e s  that have gone progressively deeper 
as the upper portions of the veins have been ~emoved by erosion. 

Besides the simple fissure veins crosscutting the whish there are 
in places shear zones of country rock containing parallel or anasb 
mosing veinleh af quartz, in many places surrounding bmcciated 
portions of the schist, and other areas in which irregular masses of 
a1 tered and brecciated igneous rock have become permeated with 
secondary quartz that occurs not M welI-de&ed veins but rather aa 
spongy maasas. 

The greatest number of aufiferous veins that have hen found up 
ta the present time are adjacent to the main ridge running northenat 
from Pedro Dome for distance of about 10 miles in the drainage 
aress of Pedro, Cleary, and Fairbanks creeks. The quartz veins 
that have been found to be auriferous range in thichess from mall 
stringers to veins 12 to I5 fwt thick. The general strike of the veins 
is northeast m d  southwest, a direction about parallel with the general 
strike of the country rock. The dips are mainly verticd. The 
veins are in plaws parallel with the structure of the schists and in ' 

places they m u t  the schists, Tho deposition of quartz, in some 
places auriferous, has been common dong the joint plan- of the 
sckta. The vein quartz of the productive veins has aa a rule a 
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milky, opaque white color. There is a considerable quantity of gray, 
gIassy, barren quarts referred to commonly by the miners as kidney 
quartz or bull quaftz. The latest deposit of quartz in the productive 
veins is locally transparent and is present partly as crystals. These 
crystab are sometimes found projecting into masses of compact 
grsnular stibnite that has hen deposited subsequently to the quartz. 

Quartz is by far the most abundant vein meterial. A small amount 
of orthoclase is found in some of the veins, mostly kaolinbed, how- 
ever, and a little micaceous mineral,. probably sericite. At ane local- 
ity small stringera of quartz c o n t m g  fresh albite were observed. 
Calcite- veins are not common, and thorn observed are small stringem 
in calcareous bands in the schist, dong with associated suIphidw. 
The proportion of tourmaline in the Fairbanks district is small. It 

haa been observed in the mica schist and andalusite schist at a few 
localities. At one locality it occurs in the schist at the margin of an 
auriferous quartz vein, where it is embedded in colorless mica ama- 
ciated with iron pyrites and araenopyrite. 

The metallic compounds and metals that have thus far been ob- 
served in the bed rock are iron pyrites, limonite, stibnite, arsenopyrite, 
galena, sphalerite, and gold. Minerals present in the stream gravels 
that have appmntly been derived from similar veins are cassiterite 
(which is rather abundant), wohmite ,  and bismuth, small pieces of 
the last having been found intergrown with gold. 

Iron pyrites is perhaps more abundant then any other sulphide. 
It wcum in the grmi tic rocks, in the quartz veins, and in the schists. 
In the marginal portion of the coarse porphyritic biotite granite of 
Twin Creek it is in places particularly abundant, occurring aa crusts 
of crystals of pyritohedral habit along the joint planes of the granite 
and embedded in the g r a ~ t e .  The pyrite is almost entirely altered 
to limonite and the superficial portion of the granite haa become a 
mass of loose material. Similar conditions preyail southeast of the 
area shown on the map on Hill Creek, a amall tributary of Gilmore 
Creak. A smaU amount of placer gold found at the head of Hill 
Creek has been derived apparently from such pyritkd granite. 
Dikes composed almost entirely of quartz and feldspar occur near the 
head of Engineer Creek (also outside the area of the map), containing 
crystals of altered pyrites. Small pyritohedrons of altered iron 
pyrites occur also in dikes of sericitized granite porphyry and mar- 

, g-inal to such dikes, in clam association with stibnite. In this case 
the alteration has been to iron carbonate. Small crystabe mawea 
of fresh iron pyrites have been found in amociation with galena and 
sphalerite and calcite stringem. 
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Whila the pyritized granite ~tssayed for tho Survey failed to reveal 
mom than t r m  of gold, the contlitions on Hi11 Creek me such that 
the gold found there has been derived from the granite. The limoni- 
tized pyrites of quartz veins in Skoogy Gulch h ~ a  been found ta con- 
tain visible gold embedded in the limonite. 

Resides the altered pyrite of the veins ttbovn mentioned, there is in the 
brecciated schists, in quartz veins throughout tho district, and in some 
of tho aItered igneous dikes a largo proportion of limonite, which ren- 
ders conspicuous theminu tes t fractures l ~ y  the pronounced discoloration 
resulting from the presence of tha fcrrufioua material. The wide 
extent of this discoloration in the Fairbanks district is zin index of the 
large amount of ferrugbous m a t h  involved. 

Stibnito fiisulphide of antimony) was common in the concontrrrtes 
from the placers in the oarly days of mining in tila Fairbanks district 
ant1 wlrs afterward found in place in the bcd rock at several localities 
in widoly dflerent parts of the district. It occurs in place here ant1 
them in tho drainage area of Clenry Creek ~ n d  together with amno- 
pyrite accompanies the  old in the richest of the quartz veins. I t  ' 
has been found as narrow s t . a e r s  composed almost entirely of mas- 
sive sdbnite cmscuttting quartzite schist or forming t~ network of 
stibnite v c b  bet.wccn fragments of brecciated schist; in veins of 
quartz and atibnite, where the massive stibnite occupies the spaces 
left between quartz crpstals; md as h e  needle-like crystals or small 
cy ta l lbe  group dong with soma frcsh, clew quartz fireas in more 
or leas fractured quartz veins. At one locality stibnita was found 
in close ~ssociation with s scricitized dike of granite porphyry. The 
schist had not only been intruded by the dike, but had apparently 
been fractured by it. Stibnita hms been deposited on the surface of 
the diko and occora as smalI robs find lenticular masses up to several 
pounds in weight in the schist. The atibnite a t  this locality is appar- 
ently in close genetic associntion with the ~RnitR porphyry. &say9 
of the stibnite have not shown ~01d  content of over $1 ta the ton. 

henopyrite occurs mtrssivs in vcins rt few inches thick in the 
schist, associated with quartz; m c ~ s t a l s  in Home of f.he altered 
granite porphyry dikes; and as cry~ltals ant1 crgstalline p u p s  in 
some of the rich goklquartz veins, associzrtetl wit11 stibnito sntl 
At one locality massive arsenopyrite was found associated with mas- 
siva stibnite, galena, and quartz. The arsenopJrrito is easily distin- 
~ u i ~ h a b l a  from tho stibnite by the lighter Rray color and greabr 
hardnem. 

Galena is leas cb,mmon thm the other anlphidm, but bm been found 
in the bed rock in association with sphalerite and calcite veins st one 
place m d  with stibaih and arsenopyrite at another. A mal l  amount 
of sphalerite is pment with arsenopyrite, stibnite, and gold in the 
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richest quartz veins. It has been found rather abundantly a h  at two 
localities in calcareous bands in the schist, associated with iron pyritea 
and stibnite. 

The occurrence of bismuth intergrown with gold has bean noted. 
Small grains composed of these two metah have been found in the 
concc3ntrates from the placers on Giltnore Creek and in the upper val- 
ley of Fish Creek, both in areas of schist and granitic intrusive rocks. 

Cas~literite is a common constituent of the concentrates from the 
placers d several cre~~ks, where it9 most common associates are garnet 
and rutile. Wolframite has been observed in the concentrates from 
two lacelities. 

Much of the gold of the quartz veins i~ free and visible, owurring 
as amall flakes and grains. It has been observed embedded in 
limonitimci crystals of iron pyrites and also in the midst of clear 
quartz with no admixture of ferruginous matter. Its most common 
awoeiates in the richest veins are stihnite and arsenopyrik, with a 
little iron pyrites and sphalerita. Tellurium ores have been reported, 
but material tested in the Jaboratory of the Survey from several 
localities showed no trace of tellurium. Whore the gold occurs in the 
quartz with sulphide there in a rather even distribution of these min- 
erals throughout the portion of tho vein containing them. In places 
a foot or more of wall rock each side of a vein has been found ta be 
auriferous. While the richest ore is that in which abundant stibnite 
and arsenopyrite are associated with the quartz, veins composed of 
the dphides alone ham been found to carry but little gold. Values 
found in the rock showing specks of free gold are naturally high and 
help to raise the average values over a width of several feet in some 
placa to about 550 a ton. A specimen assayed for t.he Survey con- 
tained $1,033.50 in gold and 11.50 ounces of silver to the ton. Tba 
value of tho vein gold has been reported to  be 817.50 an ounm. 

Gold haa been deposited in quartz veins from solution. The pmc- 
~ s s  of' deposition is one in which many factors have been involved. 
The recognition of t,he factors involvcrl, the apportionment to each 
of itg appopriate share in the process, ancl the determination of the 
relative period of deposition me probbma that are difficult and only 
partly understood. The process and the sequence of events have to 
he inferred from the kinds and relations to each other of the products 
that are found in the veins at the present time. 
The inhroduction of gold into the quarts veins in the Fairbmb 

district, so far as is indicated by the facts at present available, has 
been an event closely relakd to the introduction' of the sulphides. 
That the introduction of the sulphides has been, to some extent, at 
least, independent pf the introduction of quartz i4 shown by the 
presence of small veins of stibnite crosscutting the achists or cement- 
ing fragments of breeciated schist. The introduction of the sul- 



phides has been probably one of the Imt events in the history of vein 
deposition, an event during which some quartz, a TitMe mica, gold, 
and sulphidm were depositad, prtly in quartz veins already formed 
and partly in the form of new veins, some of which are veins of solid 
atibnite. The deposition in the veins already fonned seemg to have 
been either conformable to the preexisting quartz or unconformable 
to such quartz in Elpaces resulting from more or lem shattering before 
the deposit.ion af the goId and ~ulphides. The facts seem ta point tr, 
the latter supposition as k i n g  more expressive of the truth. 

The sequence of eventa may have been somewhat as follows: At 
about the close of intrusive activity, after the intrusion of dikes ciI 
granite porphyry and pmilicic granitic dikes with related quartz 
veins containing a small proportion of alkali feldspar like that of the 
poreilicic granitic dikes, there was an introduction of further prod- 
ucts of intrusive acti~ity,  solutions in part auriferous. Through the 
activity of these after-products of tho int,rusive process aome of the 
dikes h&ve been aericitized with a little alteration of iron pyrite to 
Emn carbonate, and from these solutions have been depo~ihd gold 
m d  sulphides. The occurrence of tourmaline in close association 
with iron pyrite and arsenopyrits at ans IocaIity seema to show one 
phase of the process. 

The facb indicate a close r~,Iation between t,hhe gold rsnd the su1- 
phidm and Cho reference of b0t.h to a genetic ~elat~ionship with the 
igneous roch. The period of metallization was probably the clom 
of the Mesozoic. 

The locdities wherc most of the quartz prospecting has b e ~ n  done 
are Skoogy Gulch, Badrock Creek, the ridge between B~edrock and 
Chatham creeks, Ghathttm Creek, Willow Creek, the ridge at the head 
of Wolf Creek, and the ridge at  the head of Alder Creek. 

The prmpecta in Skoogy Gulch, including the North Star, Centw; 
Star, S. S., and other locations, are all in schist close to  intrusive 
rocks. The quartz diorite of Pedro Dome and the porphpitir: 
bioti* granite of Twin Creek &re sepwated on the'west side of 
Skoogy Gulch by only a few hundred feet of schist. The pmvence of 
fragmenh of the dioritic rock penetrat~d by small dikes of the 
granitic mck indicates the still closer relationship of t,he two intm- 
sives. The rock in which the mining devs1opmenh have been car- 
ried out b quartzite schist and quart~mica schist, striking north- 
east. The rock is somewhat metamorphosed by the contact iaAu- 
ence of the intrusive rock,  an influence shown by the presence of a 
large amount of biotite and some andalusite. While some of the 
schist is very micaceoua, much of it ia a denm blocky quartzite schist. 



A mall grfanitie dike about half an inch thick in one of the tunneb 
shows the c lo~ness  of the igneou~ influence. 

Auriferous quWz veins are reported to have hen traced on this 
slop of Skoogy Gulch for 500 to 800 feet. At one locality where 
surface prospecting in 1908 had discovered an auriferous stringer 
about 4 inches thick, together with several smaller auriferous 
stringers, some of them along the joint planes of the whist, a shaft 
about 65 feet deep and a tunnel about 200 feet long bad revealed 
in 1909 a considerable number of stringem, some of them barren and 
some of them carrying high values. 

The ~ e i n  regarded as the main lode strikes northwest and is said 
ta average about 3 feat in thickness. Several hundred fee& farther in 
the same direction a shaft has been sunk on a vein XO to 12 feet thick 
which carries values. 

The marginal portion of the porphyritic granite contains in places 
ra large amount of iron pyrites in the granite itself rand rtlbng the 
joint plsnes. Iron pyriha occur simiIarly along the joint ptanes of 
the achiqt at the locality of the auriferous quartz veins. The granite 
contains also some pegmatitic quartz and feldspar, occurring as 
feldspathic veins in quartz and quarb veins in feldspar; in some of 
the= veins both rnmgins are feldspar and the middle is quartz The 
quartz present in these granitic products is gray and glassy. In the 
quartz veins that have been opened there is a similar gray g l a ~ y  
quarts and this is apparently barren. The auriferous quartz ia gray- 
ish white and opaque. The veins of both the barren quarts and the 
auriferous quartz contain a small amount of feldspar. This is 
mostly kaolinized, but so far as determinable is like that of the 
pegmatitic granib dikes abova mentioned. Cavities atudded with 
quartz crystals we rather common in the quartz. Limonitized 
crystals of iron pyrites are common in the auriferous is quartz. The 
gold occurs parbly in visible form embedded either in the l i o n i  tized 
crystals of pyrite or in the quarts. The auriferous quartz mntain~ 
a lafge number of microscopic liquid inclusions and so far as ob~rved  
has been more ar less shattered. Although it is possible that the 
auriferous pyrih 'and free gold were deposited synchronously with 
the quartz, it seems more probable that the deposition of gold wag 
subsequent to a shathring of the quartz and synchronous with the 
deposition of pyrite along the joint planes in the schist md porphyritic 
granite. 

Auriferous quartz htbs been reported also from the east side of 
Skoogy Gulch, where limonitimd iron pyrites occurs along the joint 
planes of the schist and where there we aLso numerous s m d  quartz 
stringers. High on the eastern slope of Skoogy Gulch a prospect has 
revealed stringem mmpased of quartz and arsenopyrite parallel to 
the atruature of the mhkt. 
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At a location known as the Frec Gdd, on the east slope of the 
valley of Bedrock Creek near the mouth, rich ore has boen discovered. 
The schist bed rock is traversed by quartz s t m r s  and one main 
qu&z vein from R few inchm to nearly 3 f e ~ t  in thickness, averaging 
about 20 inches. TEk vein is reportecl to have been trwed for about 
800 feet on the aurfaco ant1 to have becn found auriferous throughout 
that distance. A tunnel hnd heen driv~n along the vein for about 
90 feet, and at a point dong thr! strike of the vein about 800 feet 
uphill from the tunnel a ~1laIC liratl been sunk on the vein to a depth 
of 50 feet, The portion of tho vein exposed at tlro end of the  tunnel 
is about 50 feot balow the surface. Tho strike of the vein ranges from 
N, 7 5 O  W. to N. 65" E. It is in genornl nortllenst, wibh a dip of about 
60' SE. The quartz bas been more or Iess shattered and is dickensided 
and at one place in tho tunnel tho vein wns Iost for a short distance 
by local fauIting. The quartz is grayish white and opaque. I t  is  in 
part compact artd in'part of rather open texture, with quartz crystals 
partly individualized. Thore are a few p n i n ~  of kaolinized feldspar 
and a little colorloss mica scnttercd through tho quartz. Much of 
the gold present is visiblo ntid is partly in doso association with 
sulpbidea. The most nbrlnd~nt sulphides ara stibnite mtnd amen* 
pyrite, but iron pyrit~s and spllalerite are R I ~  pmmnt. The gold and 
sulphides, together with somo qunrtx, have appmntly been intre 
dueed together at tt period subscqucnt t o  the fortnetion of much of the 
quartz. The stibnite and firsonopyrite occur mostly as independent 
c r p t d s  or groups of crystals llnd the gold is partIy granular. The 
portions of the vein ricli in sulphidcs form an ~vcnIg granu1n.r fine- 
gained mass of quartz with t h ~  two predominant sulphides and free 
gold. These sulpl~ide-rich portions are in placos sharply demarcated 
from the rest of the vein but in othor places grade into qusstz with 
only a small proportion of sulphid~s. The propolltion of gold is 
greater in the sulphide-rich portions of tho vein. Part of the goId 
is 30 intimnteIy a~wcinted wit11 tlie sulphidcs that nftar the ore rich 
fn sulphides is roasted gold npponm on the surfwe ns glnbules. 

At two other locsliti~s on the cast  slop^ ol tlm Beclrock Valley, 
one of them, the Wyoming Letlge, fiboat 2,000 feet abovo the mouth 
of the creek, and the other, tlw Emma, near the head of tllc creek, 
similar auriferous quartz was LIC~IIF: pmpecterl. At the Emma the 

, quartz vein h d  been ~xposcd by n shaft about 40 feet deep. The 
strike, nearly east md west, nnd the dip, high to the southenst, show 
approximate parallelism with the vein nt the Free Gdd, already 
dsmtibed., The vein ranges from a few inchcci tci about 16 inches in 
thickness md is about parallel with the stmcturc of the whist. 
The quartz and mineral ~ ~ o c i a t i o n  are ~imilar to those of the %-evein 
already described. The scllist at  this locality has been much bree 
ciated and the fragments have been cern~.n~ad by quartz: 

6MR5"-B~ll. 442-1-15 
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On the ridge between the head of Bedrock Creek and the head of 
Tamarack Creek there is a small mineralized mass interbedded in the 
schists, containing some quartz, galena, iron pyrites, arsenopyrite, and 
stibnite. 

Chatham Creek was a good producer of placer gold for abo& 1 
mile above its mouth. Gold quartz and sulphides have been found 
at  several localities in the Chatham Valley either within or just above 
the portion of the valley where placer gold was found. A small 
quartz stringer carrying free gold was discovered at  the upper end of 
the productive gravels in 1908. The Pioneer Quartz Mining Com- 
pany has done considerable work at  this locality. A shaft was sunk 
near the creek to a depth of 24 feet, when water was encountered. A 
second shaft was sunk about 100 feet farther up the east slope of 
the valley to a depth of about 85 feet on a vein about 3 feet thick, 
striking northeast and southwest. This vein was found to intersect 
the smaller vein at  nearly right angles. At the intersection the 
smaller vein, it is reported, follows the main vein for a short distance 
and then penetrates the country rock. The smaller vein is said to 
range from 4 inches to 2 feet 6 inches in thickness. Both veins 
carry free gold, but in the smaller vein there is considerable stib- 
nite and arsenopyrite, with some sphalerite and iron pyrites. The 
distribution of the sulphides is irregular, but in the portion of the 
vein where they occur they are for the most part rather evenly 
distributed through the quartz. They show a slight tendency in 
some places, however, to form small seams in the quartz. Pieces of 
free gold have been reported in the quartz, ranging in value up to 25 
cents. 

The Butler tunnel site was located on the west side of Chatham 
Creek opposite "3 a. Chatham," in October, 1908. At a level 150 
feet above the creek a tunnel was driven southwest for about 90 feet. 
At 50 feet from the mouth of the tunnel a shear zone was encountered 
about 6 feet thick, striking northwest nearly at  right angles with the 
strike of the schists. The operators drifted northwest and then sunk 
on the shear zone, which was found to dip from 45" to 70' SW., to a 
depth of 150 feet, where the thickness was about the same as in the 
tunnel. Later a raise was put in above the winze, connecting it with 
the surface. The second level is about 100 feet below the first and 
extends along the vein for about 40 feet on each side of the shaft. 
The mica schist of the shear zone was found to be impregnated with 
sulphides, chiefly iron pyrites and arsenopyrite, with some galena, 
sphalerite, and stibnite. These sulphides also occur in the numerous 
quartz veins that penetrate the shear zone. Free gold is found in 
the upper, more oxidized portions of the mineralized zone, but it is 
reported that in the less decomposed, lower portions of the lode the 
values are in the sulphides. A noteworthy feature is the occurrence 



, of tourmaline needles in the mica schist close to the contact of schist 
and quartz veins and in close m i a t i o n  with iron pyrites and 
araen0pyrit.e. 

At several other localities in the Chatham Valley auriferous quartz 
bras been found, r t ~ i  well se veins of stibnite, and more or less develop 
ment work has been dons. 

On the old wagon r o d  between Bedrock and Chatham creeb, in 
line with the rich ore occurrences near the mouth of Bedrock Creek 
and those just described, the shattered schist contains considerable 
stibnih m d  some gold. A Keystone drill WM used for prospecting 
during the winter of 1908-9 and prospects were found over a width 
of ahad 200 feet. During the summer of 1909 the ground was, 

baing prospected by trenching. 
On the east side of Willow Creek, about 1,000 feet above the mouth, 

work was j u ~ t  being commenced by the Willow Creek-Tolo~ana Min- 
ing Comp~ny on quartz stringers that had been found to be auriferous. 

- The schist waa traversed by a number of  mall parallel stringers 
striking N. 75' E. and ranging from less than I inch up to about 3 
inches in thichess. Gold mas visible in several of these stringers. 
One minute vein at this locality was found to be composed of quarha 
and fresh albite. 

There are several other localities in the upper Cleary Vdey w b  
sulphides and some gold have been found. 

New the head of Wolf Creek, on the WilIie claim, 4 to 5 feet of 
ferruginous quartz and mineralized schist have been exposed from 
which gold can be panned. The strike is N. 50' E. and the dip 80' SE. 

. It is reported that the deposit has been traced by float along this 
strike for about 1,000 feet. 

At the head of Alder b e k ,  a t~ibutary of Fairbanks Creek, at the 
McGarthy property, including the Lime, Lemon, and North Star 
claims, is a vertical quartz vein striking about N. 40' E. and 12 to 13 
feet wide. A tunnel has been driven pardlel to the vein for about 
120 feet and the lode hm been cmsgcut at s depth of 50 feet. Along 
the margin of the vein and along the horses of schist that are found 
in it there ie considerable mineralization, and some values are reportsd. 
Two other similar large quarts Iedges parallel the one described, but 
had not been opened in 1909. The vein quarts of these localities is 
much fractured and the minerd-bearing solutions have apparently 
been introduced subsequent to the fracturing. 

There is appssrently a zone in which auriferous quartz veina rn 
particularly abundant, extending northeastward from the head of 
Cleary Creek across the Willow, Bedrock, and Chatham valleys and 
on into the ridge at the head of Wolf and Fairbanks creeka. Its 
exten&n to the southwest is indicated by the discovery of some aurif- 
e ~ o w  quartz new the head of Big Eldorado Creek. 
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Besides the loeaIities above described, others h ~ e  been reported 
that are outside the areas ~isited, md throughout the Fairbanks dis- 
trict a large number of quarts and tunnel-site locations have been 
made. 

MED'HODS OF PROBPECTING. 

Prospecting for quartz in the Fairbanks district is rendered par- 
ticularly difficult by the fact that the broken bed rock is for the 
most part deeply buried under a permanently frozen coser. The 
process of prospecting employed is thet used so extensively in 
Oregon aecl California by the pocket hunters, m d  many of the 
auriferous veins in the Fairbanks district have been discoversd by 
men conversant with this process. Prospect holes a few feet in 
depth at intervals up to 20 feet or more are dug along a hillside 
where auriferous quartz is suspected. When, by panning the mate 
rial, colors are found, the same proems is employed in tracing the 
colors up tho dope to their origin in tho bed rock. Proximity to the 
win is indicated by increase in the size and number of colors and 
their deeper position in t.ho overburden. Trenches are then dug until 
the vein is revealed. Subsequent operations in the Fairbanka disr 
trict, where the veins are liable to change in direction and where 
they have in place8 become discontinuous by local flaulting, should ba 
e o n h e d  t o  the vein. A practice particularly to  be avoided is the 
driving of long tunneIs to intercept the vein at points where its 
existence has not been demonstrated. In an area of schist like that 
of the Fairbanks district, where t.here haa been extensive deformti,- 
tion at different periods and where somo of the deformation has 
takan place subsequent to  gold deposition, it is especially advisable 
to  m n i i  development t o  the vein itself, t o  trace its extent on the 
surfme, and if the surface extent jvstifiea further operations to sink 
upon it or to tunnel along it, according to conditinns. 
To fac.iIitate the work of testing ore that WM being rliscovsred dur- 

ing 1908 and 1909 t.he business men of Fairbanks raised by subscrip- 
tion a auficient sum for the  construction of rt stamp mill. A local 
fbm built a 3-stamp gravity mil1 out of the material available, with 
stamps weighing 275 pounds each anti working 80 to 90 drops a 
minute. The capacity of the rmll ranges from 3 to 5 tons in twenty- 
four hours. The om tested at the mill hm run from $25 to $200 a 
ton of free gold, with an average of about $50 a ton. The east of 
mining and milling combined, including freight from mine to  mill, 
is about 550 a ton. 

SUMMARY. 

The bed rock of this district is predominantly schist, regarded ss 
prdkdovician in age. The granitic rocks are intrusive and therefore 
latex than the schists. The age of irttmnraion, although not dehitely 



known, is believed to lrave been Jfesozoic, approximately that of 
partly similar i n t m s i v ~ ~  in the. Rampart region which cut Pdmwic 
and Upper Cretaceous rocks. Quartz reins have been formed at 
dinerent periods and a part of them hare apparently reaulted from 
the intrusions. 
The deposition of p l r I  ancl sulpIudes has been lor the most part, 

at Iewt, subsequent to the greatest part of the quartz of the quart'z 
wins, and the orcbrlrinp soPl~tians Itare been admitted in part aftor 
a fracturing of the veins. Tilere is n close relation between the 
gold and tIla sulphides. The most rommon suIphides are ~tibnite, 
amnopyrite, and iron pyrites, Small i.ic.11 veins and larger veins 
with lower values have l w n  found. T~ocnl faulting has taken place 
since the deposition of tlw go14 I, ant1 tlus fact must be borne in mind 
in opening the veins. The t lceply r a ~ o m ~ l  bet1 roclc and local faulting 
render the process of 1~rosper:ting expensive. In addition to  the 
mtural d f i cu l t i e~  there nro thnse imposed by tho high transportation 
mtea on all supplies, so thnl prosporting for quartz in the Fairbanks 
district is  an undertaking requiring considerable capital. 

' 

The work accomplishotl in 190s ant1 l9o9 was of the nature of 
Small dumps of om wem accumulating at tthk openings 

of several tunnels and 8, few to118 ~t C R C ~  clump h ~ l  been sacked 
awaiting shipment So the mill. Only the supaficial portions of the 
ore had been exposed and insuffi~ient utork harl h e n  done t o  deter- 
mine with dehiteness changes in tho character or value of ore with 
depth. In a few places a decrensc in the amount of free gold had 
been noted. It is very probable that t.lre eroded upper portions of 
these veins were much richer in free gold than the portions at present 
e q o s d  and that these upper portions, enriched by long-continued 
weathering-, fumhhed the bulk of tho gold for the deeply buried p m  
ductive gravels of the present vrtllcys. It is probabltl also that the 
proportion of free gold diminishes with increasing depth. I t  has 
been demomtmted that there are many veins which carry gold. 
It. is possible that the rich pIacers have had a multiple origin in the 
bed rock and that the- gogold has been distributod thmugh rt large num- 
ber of small veins rather than concentrated loca1y into large bodim 
of ore, and the facts indicate that this is in p ~ r t ,  at least, the case. 
It has been demonstrated further that them art> veins worth tho 
work hitherto expended on them-veins that posscss such dimensions 
bnd values as to merit sufficient work to determino their pomibilities. 



PLACER MINING IN THE Y UBO W-TANAN A REGION. 

During thr mining Bewon of 1909 the \niter was engapd in an 
investigation of tho wntcr resources of the Fairbanks, Risch Crack, 
Rampart, Hot Springs, and Salchaket placer districts of the Yukon- 
Tanana region. (%e p. 15.) Incidental to this work, some notes 
were made on the mining developments which came undm his 
obwmatian, but t h ~ .  data collected were more or less fragmentaq, 
for only a small percentage of the plants in operation were actually 
visited. In the preparation of this report these data haw heen sup- 
plemented by information furnished by other m e m h ~ w  of tho Survey, 
as well as by residents of the district, inclriding United States com- 
m i s s i o n ~ ~ ~ ,  mine operators, and others too numerous t o  mention 
individually. The statistics of production are based on the reports 
furnished to t.he S w e y  by operators, supplemetltcd by statements 
of banks, express companies, and deputy cullertors. (See pp. 36-17.) 

FAIRBANKS DISTRICT. 

Qemral &ahmm.2:.-Sotnithst~nding the fact thnt the richest pay 
streaks of many of the creeks in the Fairbanks district have b o n  
practically worked out, the, value of tIic production lor 1909, esti- 
mrsted at $9,650,000, was the largest since the discovery of gold in 
this district in 1902. Aside from the lode prospecting described in 
detail by L. M. Prindle (pp. 210-2291, there were no new devdop 
men& of importance. The large production mns due mainly to the 
further tracing of the pay streaka dready known, the most notable 
of which is that of Engineer Creek, 

It has been estimated that over 100 stem-hoisting plants were 
operated in the Fairbanks district in 1909 and probably about 3,000 
men were employed in mining. No mwked irnpmvements were 
made in the methods of mining, but a more careful supervision of 
work by mine o m e n  ia gradually leading to more economicd ex- 
ploitation. A noteworthy feature is the increased use of both s t e m  
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and home scrapen in handling the gravels and tailings. A shortage 
of staples before the opening of navigation in the. spring of 1909 
cauaed such excessively high prices that wveml operators were com- 
pelled to discontinue work. With few exceptions the wages con- 
tinued at the same rates as in 1008, namely, $5 n day and board. 
hImt of the plants worked two s1lilts daily, of ten hours each. 

Owing to the limitations put on mining by the present operating 
emts only the richest pay streaks are minoti, ~ n d  many of these have 
been exhausted. It is probable that t,I~crt! are few open-cut opera- 
t.ions in the Fairbanh district where t h ~  recovered values are less 
than $1 to the cubic yard, and the avcrngo cost of drift mining is 
about 83.50 a cubic yard. Them is known to be a very large amount 
of gravel carrying 1owt.r valum, hut it ran not be profitably mined 
until radical changrcs in mining methods are introduced. Rela- 
tively little attention has bwn given by operators to the problem 
of rec.overinp thew lower values. It is safe to s a y  that the conditions 
are not favorahlo to hydraulic mining. This is largely due to the 
fact thtbt in most p l m  it will not bn r3mmerciaIly possible to obtain 
water under sufici~nt head, hut also to the depths of the deposita 
and the low stream padienLq. 

Although mma of the ground may be too deep for dredging, much 
of it coultl probably bc economically handled by such means if cheap 
enough power could be obtained; and if the o w r l ~ n g  muck a€ tho 
deep ground could be removed by water such ground might be made 
suit~ble for dredging, but the difficulty of obtaining water under 
pressure fiaa alrcudy been mentioned and can not be too thvrougltly 
emphasized. Cursory investigations have been made relative to the 
poasihilitiea of developing ~lectricity by water power for operating 
dredges, pumping water, etc., but na mltI advance has yet b e ~ n  made. 
The extensive cod  deposits in the northern foothills of the Almka 
Range have been described by Prindlo a and a consideration of their 
possibilities as a means of deveIaping electricity to he transmitted 
to the Fairbanks mines seems worthy of careful thought. 

Dredging frozen ground is impraeticab1~ and the c:ost of tthttwhg 
about doubles the expense. Thawing by tho use of watcr under 
head has 'been introduced in the Klondike region, and thia method 
is said tm be cheaper than any other heretofore d e v i ~ e d . ~  The 
strict application of this method would he impracticable in the Fair- 
banks district because d the large amount ot water under pressure 
requid,\but a modification of such means might be practical. 

Much of this field has reached the stage where further develop- 
ments will require a large amount of capital. It appem as if the 

a Pr5ndle, L. M., Tho BmbYeld md Kaothha r c # h m  Bun. U .  8. GmL S m y  No. 814, im, pp. 
BI-% see b B m h ,  A. E., The b h r t r g  In l$IIB: Blrll U. 8. C%al S w e y  KO. am, 
1m, p. 47. 

8 bp-crk, p. 41. 
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quantity of gold-bearing gravels, the comparative accessibility of 
the weeks by railway and wagon roads, and the est%bbblished com- 
mercial conditions justify investigation by engineers experienced 
in placer mining. OnIy on the resuIts of such an investigation, 
probably supplemented by some preliminary experimentation, can 
the most ec.onomic methods of exploit ation be determined. 

Uold&~tmn Creek and trthtari.a.-The procluctive area in the 
Goldstream basin has been largely increased and this area leads the 
Fairbanks district in output for the yenr 1909. Rich deposits have 
been located on the left bank of Goldstream Creek, ancl the chances 
of further discoveries in this vttl1a.y aro promising. 
The main valley for about 4 miles bdow Gilmore Creek is thickly 

dotted with steam plants, many of which are of large ertpacity. The 
principal producing tributaries of Goldstream in 1909 were Engineer, 
P e b ,  and Gilmow creeks. Several very rich claims wem located 
on Engineer Creok during the year and it was probably the leading 
creek in the Fairbanks district for the soason in gold output. Podro 
and Gilrnore creeks ~vere mined extensively lor nearly their entire 
length. A small amount of mining mas also done above d b  "No. 
7 above," on Fox Craek. 

Cnatanika River and tm'buta&a.-Dome Creek was probably the 
second in gold output for the senson. The rich pny streaks of the 
upper part of the creek m about worked out, but prospecting along 
the lower coursc has met with success. Tllc status of work on Vault 
Creek is similar to that on f i rno Cmnk, in that the pay streak haa 
been traecd wdl into the Chatanika Flats. 

Considcrablo mining was done on Treasure Creek, but, much 
difficulty was experienced from underground wahr, and as a conse- 
quence mining on some very ricli ground was abantloned. 

While no doubt Cleary Cmek has passed its prim0 as a gold pro- 
ducer, the extensive work now being dona near the mouth in the 
flats of the Chatanika bears ~videnco that a considerabla output for 
soveral years may he expected. The local water supply wm found 
to be inadequate and during the early ~ummor of 1909 a dikh was 
constructed which diverts water from Chatanika River above Pilot 
h e k .  I t  follows the south side of the valley through the center of 
the tawn of CRatmika md passes beneath the railroad tracks near 
tho depot. If in the future the demand for water for mining along 
lower Dome and Vault creeks should warrant the expense of con- 
struction, t,he ditch will probably be extended to those localities. 
An ample supply of water is available for such purposes. There was. 
considerable winter mining on upper Gleary Creek in 1909, but only 
two mines were being operated above Discovery claim during the 
summer. It was reported that an underground reservoir which has 
handicapped work on claims Nos. 8, 9, and 10 belaw Discovery has 
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been drained by R tunnel. Clzlinllr Noq. 4 and 5 below, which have 
been untkr litiffation for wv~ra l  ?cars, will probably he worked 
during 101 0, and M they are known to 1)r rich the production of the 
creek should be comiderably ~ ~ ~ g m ~ n t c d  hp their output. On 
Chaththarn Creek several mines were operatrd; on TTolf Creek work 
was confined to prospecting from wl~icll eneouqing results were 
reported. 

During the last two p a r s  there has h e n  ~nucIl mining in the 
Chatmika V d e y  along the extension of the pay st.reaks of the. 
various tributary creeks. On tI~c Iowr pnrt of  Cleary Creek, wliere 
its valley opens out i n h  thc flats of the Chat~nika, tho pay stwak 
appears to split up and has heen diAicult ta trace. Tlti~ ~ntcy also 
hold true of the gold-benring gruv~ls of the lower part of other 
streams, such as Dome ant1 Vnulh cweks. These contlitione make it 
ciifficult to prospect in tliesa f lnt~,  fur, in the absence of topographic 
mli~f ,  there is little to guide. tlin warc11 of the miner. A lmge mount 
of prospecting is therefore necessary. As the p v e l s  R V P P I L ~ ~  1100 
feet, in thickness and the cost of sinking shafts t o  this depth is  csti- 
mahd at 810 a foot,, i t  will be S P P ~  tltat the initial expense in this 
part of the field before any returns r R n  t~ expcted nlay be wq 
large. 

The finding of some rich grav~ls on Littlo Eldorado Creek led to a 
large amount of expmsive prospecting during the minter of 1908-9. 
KO extensive pay streaks were tracetl, h ~ n c a  the miners who bad 
done the prospecting suffered coi~siclcrahle loss. Several claims, 
however, were productive, but the out,pu t did not w ~ r r a n t  the village 
of no small proportions which quickly sprang up near the railroad 
on this creek, and in consequence i t  WRS nrarlv deserbd lat,er in the 
Mmson. 

The considerable dewlopment work which ha9 been done on 
Charity Greek during the last. few yenrs vas  not continued in 1909. 

Fish # ~ e k  a d ,  Iributari~8.-Though Fairbanks Crrck presented no 
very pmperous appearanre in 1009 the ralue of the production was 
about 3500,000. &lost of t h ~  work was b l o w  ni~covery daim. 
Sev~ml of t,lle small tribubarics of Fairbfinks Creek from the north 
have hP~n found to carry p l d .  Cumnt reports indicate that a 
drcdging enterprise on F~irbanks Creek was in c~nternplnt~ion. The 
gravcla on the upper part of tho crcck am from 9 to 15 feet in depth, 
with 3 ta 5 feet of overlying muck, and such an enkrprise mcms to 
be warranted. 

%ma gold was t~ken from the Fish Creek valIey above tho mouth 
of Fairbanks Creek and a little pmsppcting was done on Bear h e k .  

& p p b  Creek and trihturim.-Ext,cnsive operations have been 
conducted an Esther Creek in the past, but the close of the 1909 
season marked the completion of work on mveral of the richer c l h ,  



Ready Bullion Creek hm ,contributed largely toward the production 
from this basin and some gold hns heen taken from Cripple Creek. 
A little work was also reported to have b r ~ n  done on St. Patrick's 
Creek. Winter sluicing by the use of warm water, which was com- 
menced on Esther Creek in 1907-8, was not ~xtensively practiced in 
1909. Only t.wo plants are known to have sluiced continuousEy 
during the winter in the lPukon-Tannna region, one on Esther Creek 
and one on Fairbanks Creek. Winter work is, however, said bp 
some to he cheaper than to  wait until apring and rrhandle the pawl. 
Thc w a t ~ r  is collectetI in the settling bnain, whrre it is warned by the 
exhaust lrom the engine. It is t b ~ n  pampptl to  the duic., and 
mturnar! to  he. ~ t t I e d  and used qain. 

Il'hhington. Creek.-Washington e w k ,  which 11~s hPRn staked for 
nenrly its tntire length, so far has not b e n  pmdurtivr. T'PT little 
has h e n  done aside from the reqaimd assessment. work. 

The ~stirnnbd annual and total value of th'e p l d  production in 
this district sinrr! its discovec in 1903 is given belaw : 

. 
CIRCLE DISTRICT. 

G m d  statement.-No new strikes were made in the Circle district 
during 1900. With the exception of hyrlraulicking on Eagle and 
Mammoth creeks the mines were worked in the same general manner 
as in the past, by driit'ing in the winter and open-cut metho& in the 
summer. Sufficient data are not at hand to determine what propor- 
tion of the total production was due to winter or summer work, but 
there is no doubt that the summer outplt exceeded that af the winter. 
The wireless station which was installed st  Circle in 1908 has been 

found a great convenience as a means of communication with the 
" outside," as well as with the other mining sections of Alaska. A 
telephone line from Circle to the creeks is still under consideration. 
The need of it is never questioned, but the necessary initiative aeem 
to he lacking. The government road wtaa completed nearly to the 
Central House, which makes a total of about 34 miles already 
constrwcted. It was pIanned to build several miles mere during 
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the aummer, but owing to a ratl~er wet sPason, pnrticularIy during 
the early part, construction was greatly hnndicspped. There is a 
decided need for s good summer road an far ns tho Millcr House, 
with a branch to Deadwoocl ['reek. This wauld do much t o  redure 
the wt of mining in this field. The value of the road already rom- 
pleted is shown by the fact that, although the mason of 1009 was 
fully as unfavorable for travel as any other for several years, prac- 
ticaIEy all the supplies taken to Deadwood Creek during tha summpr 
wpm moved on wagons, for this method was founrE cheaper, even 
with only tho light loads that could be hauhd, than to  use pack 
h o w ,  as has becn (lone in the past. h few trips with w ~ o n s  were 
also m ~ I e  aa far as the! Miller Hous~. 

M u t o d m  Chel.-Mmtotlon Vret?k still continues to be the largest 
producer of the tlislrict. The pmv~iling method of wmmer work is 
to remove the overburden by wrtt~r and s l ~ o ~ e l  the pay gravels into 
sluice boxes. There W R . ~  sump mining for nearly the entire length 
of the creek, but the most important operations were near the 
mouth. 

An attempt has been made to work the ground on the creek more 
systematically by a combination OF interests, hut as yet little has 
been accomplished towanl rhnt end. Whilo many of the richer depos- 
its have been mined out, it is b~licvctl that the aggregate of the 
values left in the tailings ant1 undeveloped portions is sufficient to 
warrant expIoitation by tlredges or largo-scale methods. 

D d m d  and 8witch creekx-Deadwood Creak, which comes sec- 
ond in production, was mined by methods similar to  those used on 
Mastodon Cdk. 

During the winter of 1908-9 seventoen claims were being worked 
on Deadwood Creek and eight or nine on Snitch Cre~k, md their 
output for that period is variously estimated from 625,000 to SGO,O(HI. 
Nuggets valued at $41, $31, and 823 were found, and several $8 to 
$10 nuggets were picked up. Most of the gold is much fiber. The 
rougher and coarser gold is  found near the h ~ d s  of the crcrks. The 
miners receive $16 an ounce for the gold. 

The lower part of the creek, after it merges into the Crlooked Cwek 
flats, has h e n  under consideration as suitable dredging ground for 
several yeam and has been prospected with that object in view, but 
the results are not known. There has also bwn some talk of hydraul- 
icking below Switch Creek. Ddl~-records of stream flow were kcpt 
on Dedwood Creek just above Switch Creek during the last season. 
(See p. 269.) They show that pm.sibl~ during the period covemd by 
the records syfficient water was available, but in order t,o obtain a 
working head it might be npcmssary to d j ~ e r t  the eater so far above 
as to make the suppIy insufici~nt during periods of drought. New- 
ertheless it does not seem improbable that such an enterprise might 
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be s u c d l ,  and it i s  recommended that an dart be made to obtain 
aa complete records of stream Row as pbssible. If capital is to ?x 
interested, these records will lx the first information called for and 
they will requim the mast time to obtain satisfactorily. 

Mammoth he&.-3fammoXh Creek, dlieh is formed by the jwc- 
tion of hiasdodon and Ind~p~ndcncc crc~ks, meanders through s 
broad p v e l l y  flood plain. Fine gold i a  srritL to be distributeci rather 
uniformly throughout the gravel, which is, however, of too low a 
tenor to pap to work bj* t h ~  usual hnnd metf~ods. A steam shovel 
was hskelled on the creek in f 903, hut tIa~s not seem to  hare proved 
a paping enterprise. ISuring tht. sllrnmer of 190s a ditch wtbs ron- 
structed from a point on Bonanza C'reek nhout 3 miles above the 
mouth dong the right banks of Bonanzn ant1 Porcupine creeks to tl 

point on the left eido of Mamrnotl~ C'reck w11o1.t distance below the 
Miller House. The length of this part is 6 milw, the grade 5 feet 
to the mile, and the bottom width 7 f ~ c t .  In 1909 this ditch was 
bing extended around the spur lwtw~en Bonanza and Porcupine 
creeks for 4 miles, with an intake on Porc;l~pine Creek at an alevrt- 
tion of 2,350 feat, about 4 miles above tho mout,h of Bonanza Creek. 

Considerable difficulty wrts experi~ncetl during the season with the 
ditch constructed in 1908, o*ng to tho thawing of p u n r l  ice and 
seepage through the loose rock soil. The ditch was built along the 
hillside, and aa the ice in the bottom thawed bhc w a t ~ r  followed the 
line of thaw until often it finally escaped lo the surface below the 
lower bank. Unless these underground chann~ls w ~ w  soon discov- 
ered and moss was tamped into the op~ninm in the bottom of the 
ditch, they rapidly wore larger and frrqurntly only s few hours 
were required before the who10 oubide bank of the ditch near the 
break was gronndduiced away. In many glac~s  where the bottom 
of the &k11 was impervious tho outer bank, whirh is mostly in fill, 
settled and slid, and if  allowed to fa11 below th;matcr Ftvel the over- 
flowing water did considerable damage if not immediately stopped. 
If- sod mas generally used for repair work. In repairing the large 
breaks the bt.tom and sides were built up with soil and then lined 
with sod. hfms m thomughiy tamped into all holes and crerices 
in the bottom and then puddled with clap. In repairing the settling 
brnk the sod was cut in rectangular strips and successive layem were 
plmd and tamped as the settling procceded. In some places this 
settling ~ n d  rebuilding continued to such an extent t ha t  rely little, 
if any, of the original fill could be seen. At tho end of the season 
the ditch presented an excellent exampb of construction and will 
probably be cheaply maintained in the future. The plan is to extend 
the ditch eventually to a point opposite Mastodon Creek. 

me water supplied by this system will be used to hydraulic M m -  
moth Creek valley for its entire length from Mastodon to  Porcupine 
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Crmk. A working head of 500 feet will be available, although at 
pment only about 300 feet is utilized. The water is taken from a 
ditch in a flume down the. hillside to a point about 200 feet below, 
where it is dumped into rt pressure box at the pipe intake. 

3Iamoth Creek hns a reT low ghde, and in order to ovemrne 
this rlificulty a plant waq installed which is novel in Alaska, but is 
id~ntica1 in principle to the one inqt~lled on Eqle Creek in 1908. 
The general plan of operation is as follotvs: First, s bed-rock drain 
is excavated to dispose of the water in the cut and to carry awav 
the overlying muck, which is hydraulicked off from the gravela to 
ho handled by the first, set-up. A channel is then grounddluiced 
back of and a h v a  the cttt and opposite the hycIraulic giantrr. In 
this channel subatantiall:- constructed sluice boxes (with block 
riffles), similar in design to those ordinarily used in hydraulicking, 
are set up with a grade depending on the character of the gravele 
to he washad. A sheet-iron back stop about 10 feet high is then 
erected back of and against the boxes. The auriferousl gravels aro 
driven directly by the water from the nozzles of the giants against 
the backstop, from which they dropinto thesluice boxes. Agravel 
incline is formed in front of the boxes by the stream of water as soon 
as operations are begun, and for this reason the force of the moving 
gravel is not expentlcd agninst the sides of the boxes. The water 
for transporting nntl washing the gravel, after it is dropped into the 
boxm, is divprtpcl from the C I P P ~  R I I O U ~  I mile above mil carried in rr 
ditch to  the head of tlls sluier? rtnrl ~ f t e r  passing through is carried 
away in the bed-rock drain. Tho tailings wllicll accumulate at the 
end of the sluice arc " p i p ~ d  " b5ck out of the way by a separate giant 
set up at nny convenient, place. It is not ortlinarily n e c e s s q  tooper- 
ate this giant contjnwously. The fmqr~ency with which the tdings 
have to l)r movatl tlrprntls on the dumping soom at the end of the 
box- and the rnte at 11-11ich the gravel is being moved. This process 
does, however, require, R qt~rantity of u-ster which should be taken 
into accaunt in eonsitI~ring the supply necesssF for  such a system. 

This method is especially ndaptecl to working creek deposits with 
medium depths of gravel, ~vl-btrt? the slope of the bed rock is k u f f i -  
c i ~ n t  to  permit the ren~ovnl of the tailings hy gravity. It has several 
advant.ages over elev~tom. The initiaI ~xpense is less and the water 
required is less. XO st~cll Iteavy parts art! required, which is an 
important item, cspacittlly in the. more remote districts, where 
transportation is always ~cxpc.nsivo ant1 often uncertain. The cost 
of set-ups is not as great and the chances of delay incident t o  
repaim and replacement, of parts are no greater than in ordinary 
hyd raulicking. 

F?gl~ C~eek.-Eagle Crrck, which is formed by the two fcrks, 
Mastodon and Miller', risca opposite the headwaters of Mammoth 
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Creek, It is the extreme head tributary of the Fork of Birch 
Creek, and with the exception of its southern fork, Mastodon, is the 
onIy tributary of this fork of Rbch Creek an which gold has been 
tliscovered in ~ufficient quantitiw to pay to work by the methods 
now in vogue. J t  has been a large producer in the past and has h e n  
worked mainly by drifting in winter, but this method hag been 
disp!aced by others that are more economical. A hydraulic plant, 
similar to the one on Mammoth Creek, already described, was in 
operation during practically the entire season af1FIBFI. The operators 
were fayored with more than the average rainfall and ih distribution 
was mch that the water supply was kept fairly tonatant. This 
system of elevating gra~els which is the first of its kind to be instded 
in Alaska, is said to b~ an entire success. 
In addition to the above operations on Eagle Creek one claim 

RW worked on Mmtodon Fork throughout the season by open*ut 
and pick and shovel methods. 

dlincr and IdependPnce meek8,-Mining on Miller and Indepen- 
dence creeks during 1909 wa.q ,sf about the same extent as in previous 
yews. Forrr or five claim on each creek were mined by open-cut 
methods by two or thrcc men to the claim. 

I l a h ~ o n  Creek and trimaria.-'herd claims were prospected 
on the North Fork of Harrison Creek during. the summer, and it was 
reported that Rome pmfita w ~ r e  made by open-cut and sluice-box 

' methods. F!nnsideribEe botlim of auriferous gravel am known to 
occur on the main crcck aa well as on the north a d  aouth forks, and 
they aro reported to  be ~ u i t  able far IydrauliEking. A recent attempt 
has h e n  lr~atie to procure an option an R Lrge number of cIrsinls on 
the crwk with a view of in~talling machinery, anrE it --as nrmored 
that active work WM commenced during the latter part of the summer 
of 1909, 1,ut; nothrng definite is known concerning the project. The 
fimt hyclraulic plant of the Circle district was installed on the North 
Fork of Harrison Creek in 1905 and an elevator w m  used to raise the 
gravel, hut the design did not prove to be suited to the conclitions 
and the water supply was inadequate the greater part of the time. 
Relow the junction of the two forks, however, the lacation seema to 
be favorssble for obtaining a good water supply under an ample 
working Ewad by a relatively short ditch lino. It is possible that 
the methods now  it^ use on M a r n t h  and Eagle creeks couM be 
dvantageoulq wed here. 

Praaclie~ Creek a d  trihhries.-Bachelor Creek, which is tributary 
to Freacher Creek from the south about 10 milm from the head, 
ww the scene of considerable mining activity during tb summer 
of 1909. A ditch was in process of ronstruction dong the left bank 
with the intake a short distance below Costa Fork. The grade of 
the creek was found to be s h u t  70 feet ta the mile, and a hydraulic 
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elevator will be imtded to raise the gravels. The gavel deposits 
are shsllow and bed rmk is exposed at many places dong the creek 
bottom. 

Preacher Creek is said to carry eonsidemble bodies of low-grade 
gravel near the mouth of Bachelor Creek and they may eventualIy 
be worked on a large sede. h p r  Creek, which joins Preacher 
Cmk about 26 milea below Bachelor Creek, from the s%me side, 
is also known 2 0  carry gold and has been prospected for severd 
years in R small way. 

Woodchopper Creek.-No information is available conwrning the 
details of mining on Woodchopper Creek$ but the total value of the 
gold output for 1909 was reported at approximately $20,000. 

From the gcattemri report,~ received, the total valur~ of produc- 
tion in the CircZo di~trict for 1909 i~ estimated at $226,000, which 
shows an increme of $50,000 over that of 1908, prob~bly clue chiefly to 
a better water supply, although a gencral trend toward working 
ground in a more cconornical and expeditious manner is noticeably 
in progrem in this district. 

The estimated annual and total v d u ~  of gold production in this 
district since ikq discovery in 1R94 is giwn in the foIlowing table: 

Value nf fwduclhn of p l d  Jmm L'imk dhbr'd. 

RAMPART DIRTRMFE'. 

G m l  statement.-Tho Minook-Baker Creek divide roughly sopa- 
rates the Emapart, and IIat Springs clistrich. IJn bil the last two or 
three years the term Rampart district signified the area now included 
in both sections, but the rapid increase in production on tho south 
side of the divide wmmtnts the distinction now generally m d e .  
No new enterprises were begun in the Rampnrt district in 1909. 

Th e  considerable prospecting which was carried on during the winter 
of 1908-9 failed to show any new placer nreaR of importance. 

Little Yimok Creek.-Little Minook Creek, w11ir:h  till leads in 
production, has now reached the point whero clmaper and more 



sgshmatic methods of mining will have to be dopted. There is 
said to  be same very rich pound to be worked, which ia too deep for 
open cutting with the present water mpply t ~ 4  now uwd and which 
can not he worked by drifting because of thawed gravel and under- 
ground water channds, which on being tappd Moon flood the drift. 
That pad of the creek bed lying below claim "No. 9 tabovc" will no 
doubt eventually coma u n d ~ r  the contml at one company and be 
system'aticdly open cut. Some d~sultory invaatigations have bmn 
made as to the possibilities of obtaining an auxiliary water uuppIy, 
but the problem is difficult of solut;inn and it woultl not be wrprising 
if it had to ba abandoned and the local supply h mmado tn do an well 
as' possible. It seems proper to remark here that thr! feaf;ibiIity of the 
various plans which have been suggeshd could he d~finitclp d~cirlcd 
once far dl by a small expense in survpys, pravid~d tht! ~ g g r ~ g a t e  
value of the gold t o  be obtained thereby is ns acrurahly hn10n-n ns 
is stated. From 20 to 30 men were mining on t h ~  crcck during tho 
winter. T l ~ a  gravel was hoiskd by windluss. Ihrring the sumrncr of 
1909 the number of men empley~d was considerably lcsa. mime 
autornat,io dams were opemtd, when the W R ~ F  supply would permit, 
to remore the overburden and concentrate tllc vaIum, wluclr wcre 
then shoveled into sluice Boxes. h h g  the pcriorls of extreme low 
water they were very unsatisfactory, the seepwe tllrough anrl about 
them h ~ i n g  about equal to the discharge of the st.ream. A good 
wagon road, comectbg with the government mad at tlw mouth of 
t l l ~  creek, was, built by the miners dong the right bank as f ~ r  as 
" No. 9 above." 

IJunlm &P,# and t r i h k . 4  Hunter Croek sev~rral srnalI 
durnpe were taken out during the winter m d  some prospecting was 
done. Two hydraulic. plants, one on " Xo. 18 above" and anoth~r on 
Digmverv, w ~ r e  in operatmion throughout the mrmmer. Both of 
thcso pltmts have bw.n in operation for severd years. A rock con- 
wypr to IH: nperat~d by a Pelton wetm whwl was shipped to the 
creek in the summer, but was not sct up. Some work was rtlso done 
on D~urran Creek, f i  tributary of FTunkr C m k  from the south, and 
values w ~ r c  rcpr ted .  Favorable w p r t s  were also cumnt from 
Milltr &ek, a tributav from the north near the mouth. 

lloo&~r fie&.-On 31oosicr Grc.ck one hydraulic plant with an 
elevator waq opereted rl~rring most of the summpr on claim "No. 14 
above." The go:olrl was rcportetl to be irregularly distributed, and 
thorough prospecting wna necessary to estimate with any accuracy 
the vahe of the ground. Same prospecting was done in the winter, 
but the m u l  t s  are reported to bc not very encouraging. 

Little Minook Junior &eek,-Little Minook Junior Creek is known 
tu contain some very rich gavel, but .the lack of water or of any 
emnomica1 method of obtaining it prohibits summer work, except 
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such - may be done with a mrker. The rnellting of the winter 
mumulaltion of ice and snow permits the mashing of winter dumps 
for s few days. The work of the Past seswn wm of about the s m e  
extent as in previous pars. 

&mil 0eek.--Gold was fmt discovered on Q u d  Creek in 1898, 
and nearly every winter since tlwn c.onsiderable prospecting has 
been done, but the p ~ v c l s  have, tw FL rule, b e ~ n  found to be of h o  
low a tenor ta pay to  work by liand methods. The last ssmon's 
work, however, hw been exceptionally fruitful in demonstrating 

'what c a n  be done by hanrl mrtltorls. Clnirns " Kos. 8 and 9 below" 
and "No. 7 above" were wnrkctl by six men by sliovehg into sluice 
'boxes. The bench on tho Irft lmnk opposite claim "KO. 9 beIowt" 
was crosscut and good prosprc,t~ wrrn mporhd. The creek p m i s e s  
to become ~n important producer if capitah can be procured for 
development. 

0 t h ~  creeks.--Some mining was done en Ruby and Slate creeks 
during the Bummer. Cllnpmm Crcck dm sl~ows values sufficient - 
to attract an occmiond prospclctor, mtl one or two c l~ ims  which were 
said tu contain d u e s  werc: hping clovrlop~d during the summer. 
Seven or aigllt men were Reon along tho hsrs of Minook Creek shov- 
eling into boxes or rocking wli~rt! tlit her! rock was exposed at the 
h a .  They are reported to ~ R T P  r n a t l ~  good wages. Moose fimk 
and its mall  tributan., Buck~ye Crcrk, hnve been gener~lly staked, 
and while prosp~cting hw &own goItl, no vaIues wwc reported, 

Lack of information p r e v ~ n t ~  anything but a very rough estimate 
of the production of t.he district for 1909, which i~ placed a t  $1 00,000 
and is somewhat in excesa of that of 1908, owing to the better water 

SUPP~Y. 
The estimated value of the gold prod~rction in this distrjct pre- 

vious to 1904 and the aonunl value since ancl including 11904 are 
given in the following table : 

Value o j  prduchuchm of gnidjrwn R a m p t  dirtticl. 

ROT SPRINGS DISTRXCT. 

Generat ~tatement.-The value of tho gold production from the 
Hot Springs district in 1909 is estimated fit approximately $32S5,000, 
which is more than double the estimated output in 1908. The 
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water supply wm slightly better, but the increase in production was 
due mainly to the development of the mines on Sullivan Creek. Aa 
there we large bodies of gravel in this district known to cantah 
values, and as prospecting is continuaIIy developing new ground, 
the outlook for the future of the camp is good. 

Thanksgiving #reek.-On Thanksgiving Creek the bed-rock flume 
which was excavated in 1908 was found t o  have too small a grade 
to remove the tailings with the small amount of water avtbilable and 
w w  abandoned this seasan in favor of an elevated flume. A pub 
incline to the f l u e  was built opposite the cut nnd the dirt wm 
hoisted up the incline by a steam scraper, operated by a double- 
dnm hoist. This system gave entire satisfaction when the water 
was ~ufficient and required less water than the bed-rock Aume. 
Considerable gold was found in the muck overlying the gravel and a 
very vigorous washing wm necesslwy to remove it. 

h e m  Ore&.-The summer mining on Pioneer Creek was con- 
fined mainly to What Cheer Bar m d  open-cut methods were used. 
The muck was ground-sluiced off and the gravels were c d e d  to the 
sluice boxes by a steam shovel supplemented by some pick-and- 
shovel work. Several winter dumps were taken out by hand methods 
on the cree,k and its tributaries. 

Euraga Creek,--Extensive open-cut work was in propas  on 
Eureka Creek near the mouth of Boston Creek during the. summer 
of 1909, but the output was greatly curtailed by lack of water. A 
ditch was construc*d in the early summer, which diverts water 
from Pioneer Creek above Boothby Greek, with the outlet on Eureka 
Creek a short distance above Boston Creek. The length is 23 miles, 
the bottom width 5 feet, and the grade 5 feet to the miIe. A few 
men were sluicing during a part of the summer near claim "No. 14 
above." An attempt was made during the winter to o b t h  artesian 
water by a churn drill, but after a depth of about 200 feet was reached 
Isck of casing necessitabd the suspension of,  work for the senson. 
It was planned to continue drilling during the winter of 1909-10. 

Patb8m &eek basin.-Valuea were located in the Pattemn 
Creek basin on Sullivm Creek. just below Tofty Gulch by Messrs. 
~nfder and Kempter January 1, 1907. Since then pay has been 
found at several different localities, and by the spring of 1909 a 
thriving camp was established. The business center, called Tofty, is 
situated about If milea above Tofty Gulch on the east side of the 
valley, at the crossing of the Hot Springa-Tanana winter mrsil trail. 
Three road houses and several stares are located there and a post- 
office has been recently estabhhed. 
The open-cut work on Tofty Gulch was continued during the 

summer of 1909 and, although progress was frequently retarded by 
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lack of water, about 75,000 square feet of bed rock has been uncov- 
ered: The 5 or 6 feet of muck which overlies the gravel am so 
thoroughly intermixed with small trees tind driftwood that great 
difficulv wm experienced in disintegrating the mixture of frozen 
muck and wood. Dynamite was used to break down the banks and 
to give a greater area for attack by the sun's rays mtE wrtter. Steam 
points were uwd to  pierce the banks for the insertion of dynamite. 

Discovery claim and "'No. 1 beIow" have been worked more or 
less continuously for newly two gears. Considerable excitement 
was occasionacl by the finding of gold on the so-called leftlimit 
bench during the winter of 1908-9 and several steam hoisting plants 
were installed there. A larp  number of men were employed and 
work was activeIy cfirri~tl on until the extreme low water of mid- 
summer necessitated its suspension. The Midnight Sun, Abe Lincoln, 
and Dakota Bar were the prinvipal producing claims. The depth 
to bed rock varies from 40 to 60 k t .  Tn somp. places as much as 
10 feet of the overlying gravpl carrie? vnlucs. The gold, however, 
appears to be irregularly distributed and no v e q  definite pay streak 
has yet hen traced. 

Cache Clreek, which unites with Sullivan Creek to form Patterson 
Creek, hm heen prospected more or less for several years, but values 
w ~ r o  first discovered during the w i n t ~ r  of 1008-9, near the winter 
trail crossing abut  1 mile from Tofty post-ofice. Two or't.hme 
~alf-rlurnping steam hoists were soon installd and active mining 
war; nt ouco cornmenc~tl. The results are reported as fiatisfactmy. 

Quartz Cre~k,  one of t,he headwater streams of Sullivan Creek, 
carries c o m a  p l c t ,  nntl open-cut mining has been carried on there 
for the last, ttw summers. The ground is shallow and is cheetply 
worked when the water supply will permit. 

PRODUCTION. 

The estimated vltlcc of the gold production in this district pl.evious 
to I904 and the antlual valus since end incIuding 1004 are given in 
the following table : 

Value 01 W u c t i o n  o j g o t d j m  IIod S+rrgs M c l .  

FORTYMILE EAGLE DIRTRICTS. 

The Fortyrmle and Eagle districts were not visited by members of 
the Smey last year, but the reports from tllose sections indicate that 
the season of 1909 wras exceptionally prosperous, 
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Fortymile dkErict.-The results of the work of two dredgm on 
Walker Fork and one on the South Fork of Fortymile River that 
were suocwfulIy operated throughout the season have demon- 
strated that this form of mining is practicable, notwithstandig the 
remoteness of the placers, which renders the introduction*of heavy 
machine y very expensive. 
The following table, based on information furnished by' E. R. 

Brady, United Stakes commjssioner at Jackwade, shows the prog- 
ress and distribution of work on the principal creeks of the dis- 
trict during 1909 : 

Incomplete xeports frum Ingk Creek show that substantial results 
were ohtaincd by wipter work. LiLling Gulch, n small tributary of 
hgle  Creek, was also rrrinad by drifting and open-cut work. On 
Napoleon Creek the mines were worked by both opon cuts and drift- 
ing ant1 a relatively Imrge' output ria compared with p m ~ o u s  ye- 
w~ reyortod. 

The value of the production for 1'309, natimated at $225,000, indi- 
cates R gain of about $75,000 over that of 1908, and the increase is 
probably due chiefly to the improvement in mining mstl~ods. 

The estimated value oI the gold production in this district previous 
to 1904 and the annual value since and iuc1udh.g 1904 are g i ~ e n  in 
the following table: 

P h m .  

WdlmFwk ................................. 
ruckwade Creek.. ............................ 
Chtrkn CNYL ................................ 

............................................. 
C ~ u ) u n C w k  ............................................... 
-- - 

Eagle district,-h the Eagle dist,rict American Cbeek was pmbablp 
the principal producer, but aome mining was also done on Crooked 
and Barney creeks and Seventymile River. A total gold output of 
about $25,000 was reported. 

Winter, 1-g. 
- 
Num- 
ber or 
claims 

10 

Bummer, 1m. 

12 
12 

Num- 
ber d 
claims. 

-------- 

3 

Niit- 
h r  01 
men. 

10 

Pdw 

None. 
40 
30 

Num- 
ber 01 
men. 

33 
=+UW 35 2n,W 

10.000 30 h,WV 
. .  ...... 

Nonc. 6,(XHI 
6 , M  

. .- -- 

. 

Pd, 
tion. 

slS,DW 
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SALCRnm-TENDERFOOT DISTRICT. 

Tenderfoot and R a n w  cr&k~.-Tenderfoot Creek, which ~robabl  y 
Iesrls the SalchakeblFend~lrfoot distric.t in point of output and  ha^^ 
been the best pmducer in the past, is nouT conceded to be about 
worked out. Mining on this creek was actively carried on during the 
winter of 1908-9, but in the early summer operations commenced to 
decline and by the middle of July only a few mines were in operation. 

The abovo statement ~ p p l i ~ s  equdly well to Banner Creek and, its 
tributaries. Afth thn wintar dumps were washed work was discon- 
tinued on all hut one or two dsims. Democrat Creek, ta small tribu- 
t ~ r y  of Banner Creek, wnR an important protlucer. 

S&hakct b&n.-In the Satcliaket hapin has been cttr- 
l ied on for several yy~m with intlifler~nt, resulta. Chbou and Butte 
creeks have received the mnjor portinn of the work and have rather 
uniformly shown values ~ufficiiont to warrant further prospecting. 

During 1909 Caribou Creek has come to the front aa a producer 
and considerable Ioc,al enthusiasm has been aroused by bhe results, 
Values &re reported on two or thron, claims, and dthough a well- 
cI&ed pay streak hns n o t  been t r a c ~ l  it is  helieved t. l~nt further 
work will prove that one exism, Some mac.ltinery llns been installed 
and it is understood t h ~ t  some ~nfnnr tlitclt m*ork has heen weom- 
plished. Drifting is accompanietl I J ~  tliflicrllties hecause of the 
t h ~ w e d  ground. Although the t l ~ p t l l  to beti rock nvetrsges about 30 
feet,, open-cut rnethocls have been nclopte(l in part,, 

Several men were prospecting on K~dmontl I'rrrk {luring the winter 
of 1908-9, and during the lnsf summer two of the men continued 
prospecting near the mouth of Mo~qllito Fork. There the depth to 
bed mr.k is said Go be from 4 0  to 50 feet and suktici~nt prospects to 
in;licate the proximity of a pay ~ t r ~ a k  wcro tmr?l,ortotl. 

PRODUCTION. 

Very little information is available: showing the progrms oI work in 
this section for 1909. From the few reports thnt Iiavo beon received, 
the output is estimated at $150,000, which is a decided decraaso from 
that of 1908. 

Tho wtimated annual and total valneg of gold production in this 
district since its discoveq in 1905 me given in the following table: 

Value of product& n f g o E d h m  Salchuket- TmdPrfoot distrirt. 

1m ..................................................... hw* 
im. .................................................... proa,m 
I!rn?. .................................................... 375,000 
1908.. ................................................... 375,m 
1800. .................................................... 150,OM) 



OCCURRENCE OF WOLFRAMITE AM) CASSTTERITE IN 
THE GOLD PLACERS OF DEADWOOD CREEK, BIRCH 
CREEK DISTRICT. 

XNTRODUCTION. 

The known occurrences of tungsten and tin minerals in the Yukon- 
Tanana region are re~tricted to the Fairbahks, Hot Springs, and 
Birch Creek districts. Wolfranitea (a manganese-iron tungstate, 
(FeMn)WO,) was first recognized in this region in 1908 in wncen- 
trates from the gold placers of Dedwood Creek, in the Birch Creek 
district, and later in the auriferous concentrates from the placers on 
Fairbanks and Littlo Eldorado creeks, in the Fairbanks district. 
Cassiterite (tin dioxide, SnO,) bm found in concentrates from Cleary 
Rmk, in the Fairbanks district, in 1904. It has since h e n  found on 
Twin and Eldorado creeks, in the Fairbanks district; clnd also in the 
IIot Springs district. Recently it was identified in concentrates from 
Mwtodon Creek, in tho Birch Creek district, mil also in association 
with the wolframite at thcDeadwood Creek locality. In June, 1909, 
a Survey party visitptl Ilead wood fioek, and bha following descrip- 
tion is hamc1 on the 11nta obtained by the writer at, thnt time. 

Deadwood Creek rises in tho long line of hills culminating in Mas- 
todon and Porcupine domes and flows northeastward to it; junction 
with Crooked Creek, 30 d c s  southwest of Circle. It is 15 miles in 
length. The upper 10 miles of its course lies within the hills, where 
the narrow valley is bordered by long lovel-topped ridges 2,000 feet 
above the stream. The lower portion of the valley merges gradually 
with the low, level alluvial fiats of Crooked Creek. Switch Creek is 
the most important tributary. Through most of its course Dead- 
wood Creek flowa close to the steep east side of the valley. There is 

a The tungsten minur& used 89 o m  are hilbnerlte, a tuugdate d mangaoese; wolfiamite, a tungabset% 
of iron md mganw: Iarberite, a tungstata 01 Iron; d schesltt8, calcium tungstate. The flmt three 
minersls grade Into one snother, and a chemical analysis Is uexmary for an mart datamination of the 
m i n d  speck. The MnO conhnt ai this group ranges lmm zero la pure lerberlte to 23.4 percent lo pure 
babnerite. The btermedtate membnol this d m ,  with a Mu0 content of 9 to 15 per cent approxfmately, 
are usually msldwed as wollramite. A recent dmkmhatlon marl% in the chemical laboratory of the 
Wdted &tee Gaologioal Burvey shorn the tungaten mineral mcllrrlng in the D d d  Creek pl-a tu 
mntain 7.3 per writ of MuO, and it IB thafetOre r e b r e d  0 In tl& report aa wolkamik 
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a well-rlefined, gravel-covered, rack-cut bench on the west side of the 
valley, approximately one-half mile in width, rising gradually toward 
the west from 75 to  200 feet above the stream. PoorIy defined gravel 
benches occur at lower levels. 

The supplies for this creek are brought from CircIe. During the 
aummer of 1909 the government wagon road from Circle was extended 
to the Central House, on Crooked Creek. From Central House the 
Deadwood Creek trail is passable for wagons as far as the mouth of 
Switch Creek. The rates for freighting are 10 t o  15 cents EL pound in 
the summer and 2 to 3 cents a pound in the winter. 

GEOLOGY. 

The bed rock consists of c,lloselg. folded metaporphic rocks, prin- 
cipally of sedimentary origin and regarde.d as pre-&dovician in 
age, ancl an intrusive 
granite. Quartzite 
schkts and quartz-mica 
s c h i ~ t s  predominate, 
but carbonaceous, 
greenstone, and chlo- 
ritic schists are present. 
Sulphides and magnet- 
ite occur, disseminated 
throughout the met&- 
morphic rocks, and may 
have resulted from the 
metamorphism of the 
original sediments, n~ 
may have bean subs* 
quently introduced at 
the time of the granitic 
intrusion. The schists o I e 3 MILES 

are garnetiferous in 
pIacea. Exposures of &gg 

Granite Schist the granite were ''- 
PIGWRZ 5.--#e01a@c .ketch map of Dcadwcul Creek 

served at four localities 
in tha Picinity of the tungsten placers. (See fig. 5. )  The rock is a 
light-colored porphyritic biotite granite, with abundant feldspar 
phmocrysts. The age of the intrusion of the granite mass is not 
known. The nearest W a r  intrusive rocks whose age is rather 
d&itely dehrmhed are those of the Rampart region, where Upper 
Cretaceous rocks have besn intruded. 

Numerous quartz veins me found jn the metamorphic rocks. 
These veim vary considerably in size, ranging from a fraction of an 
inch to several feet in width, though most of them are but a few i n c h  
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wide. A few small quartz veins were seen, which were closely folded 
with the inclosing schists. Most of the veins, however, cut across the 
foliation of the schists, are .not folded, and are therefore younger than 
the regional metamorphism which produced the schists. They were 
probably formed during the h a 1  stages of the consolidation of the 
intrusive granite rnagq. The rusty appearance of a few of thew later 
quartz veins indicates the former presence of sulphides, but the 
greater number of the veins show no surface signs of minerahmtion. 
Numerous bowlders showing feldspar-bearing quartz veins cutting 
schist clan be seen in the creek gravels. Arsenopyrite occurs in ass* 
eiatian with these quartz-feldspar veins, especially on Switch Creek. 
On Deaclwood Creek wolframite pebbles with mica ant1 quartz 
attnched have been found in the p l a m .  Fragments of schist con- 
taining gold-bearing quartz veins have been found in the Birch Creek 
region, and gold nuggets with attached vein quartz have W n  found 
on many of the claims nn Deadwood and Switch creeks. Mineralized 
fracture zones perme~ted by quartz stringers carrying pyrite and 
galena have been found in the schists on the upper part of Deadwood 
Cree.k. 

The uncarlsolidated deposits of the area are divisible into creek and 
bench gweh. The creek gravels are distributed over a stream flat 
wvcrd hundred feet wide. The depth t o  bet1 rock varies in the creek 
bed from 3 to  12 feet, and on the high bench to the west from 6 to 20 
fcet. The; gravels in both localities are carnpowd of the varieties of 
rocks outcropping within the dminage area of the creek. They con- 
sist of subangular frqmcnts, mostly nncle~ FL foot in diameter, irregu- 
larly ~rrangcd, and rontaining much fine material. 

OCCURRENCE OF THE WOLFRAMITE AND CABBITERITE. 

No exposures of the w o l ~ ~ t e  or cassilcrits in place were wen. . 
A small wollrmite-bearing vein was reported to haye been found 
in a prospect hole sunk while prospecting the high-bench gravel8 for 
gold, on tho high banch west of Deadwood Creek, near the junction 
of Deadwood Cskk and Discovery Gulch." At the time of the 
writer's visit this prospect hole had caved in nnti was filled with watC. 
No wolframite could be found on the dump. 

Wolframite and cassiterite occur most abundantly in the placer 
gravels of Deadwood Creek a short distance below the mouth of D L  
covery Gulch. Concentraks collected from the sluice boxes here are 
composed principdy of these two minerals. Plmr woLframite is 
also reported from Disco~sy Gulch. It is not h o r n  to occur h the 
stream gravels of Deadwood Creek abom the mouth of this gulch, 
nor has any been detected in the examinations of the concentrates 

a The namrDlawmry Gulch Is usad to d d g m b  the small galcb whlch atma D e a d d  Creelr from the 
wt n w  " Disoovery M w w d . "  about 1 mlla above the mouth o I  8wltch Greek. 



wllected above this point. It is not known whether these minerals 
are present in the high bench gravels. Tho placer wolfrrrmite is found 
on dl the creek claims on Deadwood Cmck for at least 4 miles below 
Discovery Gulch, but it is not f ~ s  plent ifml on the lower claims tw above 
the mouthof SwitchCreek. The cnatwst and most ttbundmt wrlbrm- 
ite and cassiterite are found on the W P R ~  side of Deadwood Cw~k,  a 
short distance below Discovery claim. The wolframite occurs in- 
w&erworn cleavage fragments, wit li ~liglz tly rounded edges, The 
color and streak are both dark brown. The largest piece seen meas- 
ured 1.7 by 0.8 by 0.8 inches, but pieces thrm times as l a r p  as this are 
r e p o d  to have been found, Tho largest piecn of cas~iterite o h m e d  
in the cancentrates meaw~red 1 hy $ by $ inch. Mast of the concen- 
t r a b  coIEected, however, pn.u~d tllrou~ll an Rli-mesh sieve. 

Concentrates from sesev~rd claima on noadwood and Switch creeks 
were exarnincd. Ass0cintt.d with tho gold in thn concentrates warp! 
found wolfrnmik, rassiterik, magnetite, ilrnenite, armnopyrite, 
pyrite, galena, limonj te ,  grrrnpt, tourrnrtlina, and qu&z. WoMrRmit,e 
wes not det~ctrcl in the Switch Cleek concentrates. Cassiterite ww 
found in a11 tho concentrntes ex~mined, but most sbundantly in those 
fmm De~dwmd G m k  bctwwn Mwovev Gulch and Switch Creek. 
Magnetite W H ~  vc ry ttbundn~~t in the Dendwood Creek concentrnte~, 
hut, nearly a l m t  fmm those collected on Switch Creck. The stil- 
phido+amnopyrib, pvrite, rind galen~--were fnund principally on 
Switch Creek. - 
VALUP: OF PTACER TIN AND TTJ'NOSTEN OF DFADWOOD * 

CREEK, 

The best data available at present'intlicat.c that where the w(11frarn- 
ite and cassiterite are fount1 most abundantly in the ~ t m a m  gravels 
they will yield an nverw of I to  3 pu~rntls nf c~>nctntratcn (print:i- 
pally wolfrnmite and cwsiterite will1 some magnetite and garnet) 
per cubic yard of gravel. Lalmr st prewnt on thia cre~k r a s t ~  $R tl 

dcty, provided the miner b k d s  himself. Tho a v c w  amount of 
dirt moved per day per man during the open wagon is rtpproximately 
4 cubic yards. To meot expenses nlnno tl~is would rcq~tim that the 
gravel have a value of $2 a ci~llhir, yard. Wcrn tha coneentrntes 
entirely of wolframite and cassikritc, without gold or impurities, their 
value under present conditions would probably not exceed 50 cent.s 
per cubic yard of gravel, so that the value of the concentrates ol~tained 
per day w d d  he only about $2. This wtluld not cover the expense 
of working t.hm gravels for wolframite and cwsitorite alone hy the 
methods now in use on tho creek, but as tho gold caught in the sluicg 
boxes more than pays expenses, the wolframito and cassitarite in the 
concentrates, if saved and sold, worlld represent an additional profit. 
Tin, however, is treated ns R v e ~  serious impurity in tungsten ores, 
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and it is hard to say how such ores would be ceceived, although the 
two minerals can matlily be separated by sloctr+magnetic methods. 

Tunpten ores ara now selling at about $6.25 a unit (the unit being 
1 per cent, 20 pounds per ton of ore, of tungsten trioxide) for om run- 
ning 60 per cent or more of tungsten trioxide. A 60 per cent ore at 
tlus rato is worth about $375 a ton, or, as a more convenient b& for 

. figuring, ahout 184 cents a pound. 
Puro camiterlte (Sn03 containing 78.6 per cent of tin would, ~t the 

present market price of tin, 32g cents a pound, ha worth a p p r o k ~ ~ t e l y  
26 cents a pound. 

CONCLUHIONB. 

Tung"ten and tin minerals are generally confined to quartz veins 
and pegmatites associlated with granitic mcks. As a rule, the veins 
cut the igneous rocks, but they wtrs also found penetrating adjacent 
sedim~ntary or metamorphic rocks. Their common occurrence in 
regions where auriferous quartn veins are tlbunciant is worthy of 
notice. These tungsten and tin befiring quarts veins are supposed to 
have been formed during the linnl ~ t a g e s  of the cooling and consolida- 
tion of intrusive granitic magmas, the mineralized 'solutions and 
vapors given off at that time filliry: the cracks and fissures due to 
the contraction of the conling rnrrss. 

The wolfmfimite and ra~qitclrite found in the placer grwels of Dead- 
wood Creek are probably dcrik-ed fmm the quartz v,eins which cut 
the granites and ~cbist ,a of t,lw region. Veins cartying these rninerttla 

+ may orcur an,ywh~m within the area of influence of tho granitic 
intrusives or within tho granitic rocks thernselw. 

Regarding the p r o ~ p ~ c  tive ccanomic im portancs of the occurrences 
of them minerals in bed mck nothirig definite can be said. The 
occurrence rrf cnwiterite in the con cent sate^ is more widospced Ithalz 
that of wolfrumits, and the cassiterite-bearing veins RI-e probably the 

. mom nnmemtra. A study of the concentrstes cc~lloctetl on Deadwnnd 
and Switch cweks indicates a decided Iacalixatian of cassihrits and 
wolfrnmitc in the Deadwood Creek pkncem in the vicinity of Discovery 
Gulrh, and in this region the wolframita-lmnring veins probably occur. 
It appears probable, ttlso, that both cassiterite and wolframite will be 
found in the same veins. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

A systematic investigation of the water supply in the Fairbanks 
district was begun in 1907 by C. C. Covert," of the United States 
Geological Survey. Although daily records were kept on several 
streams in the Fairbanks tlistrict, the work was mainly of a recon- 
naissance nature, preli?linary to a more detailed study of the avail- 
able water supply from the drainage areas contiguous to the various 
&ing sections in the Tukon-Tanana region. 

In  190Bb the work was continued by C .  C. Covert and the writer 
and extended to the Circle and Rampart districts. Daily records 
were kept on all streams where observers could be obtained, and 
estimates of daily flow have beet1 made. 

In  1909 similar work was done in this region by the writer, and the 
object of this report is to present the results of the season's work in 
as comprehensive a form as the space will permit. Those interested 
in the water supply of these districts should also consult the reports 
already referred to, which have been freely quoted in the preparation 
of this report. 

The writer arrived at Fairbanks April 1, and until the early part of 
May spent the time chiefly in making preparations for the work of 
the summer. The object in view was to continue as many of the 
1908 stations as possible. It was found necessary to discontinue . 

several of the old stations, but a few new ones were established. 
Two trips were made up Tanana River as far as McCartys, in addition 
to the work in the Fairl~anks, Rampart, and Circle districts. The 
records cover the period from April 20 to October 6. Estimates of 
daily discharge from an area of about 5,000 square miles have been 
made, and about 400 square iniles of this area was studied in detail. 

Acknowledgments are due to many residents of the region for 
courtesies extended and aid given to the work. Special acknowledg- 
ments for those supplying gage readings are due to the Bachelor 

a Henshaw, F. F., and Covert, C. C., Water-supply investigations in Alaska, 1906-7: Water-Supply 
Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 218,1908. 

b Covert, C. C., and Ellsworth, C. E.,  Water-supply investigations in the Yukon-Tanana region, Alaska, 
1907-8: Water-Supply Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 228,1909. 
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Creek Mining Company, the Mammoth Cwek hKmg Company, the 
Tofty Gulch Mining Company, and Messm. W. H. Bayless, C. F. Wm 
Cmsidy, James Climie, Dave Currier, F. E. Diver, James Fitzsim- 
mons, Alfred Johnson, I. F. Kelleyj M. 31. Koonce, J. A. Laird, J. T'P. 
McCIuskey, Wm. Mosimaa, W. 17. Munson, Charles Nelson, C. R. 
Rieger, Peter Ryden, Joseph Sandem, A. F. Stowe, and S. M. Wheeler. 

CONDE'ITONR AFFECTING WATER SUPPLY. 

h c i p i  tat ion in the form of rain or snow is primarily the source of 
all water supply. In the yukon-Tanana region the chiel factor 
influencing the di~tcihution of this supply is the imperviousness of 
the frozen p u n d ,  which any consiclereble underground 
~torage, and consequ~atly makes impowible a uniform distri1)ution 
of t h ~  total rtmn-off. In warmer climates the main s o u m  of suppIy 
for most of the streams during the low-water periods is derived from 
that portion of the rainfall and melting snow which seeps into tho 
ground anrl dowlp percolates thmuglt until it finally joins the mr- 
faco watercoums wain at, a lower elevation. That process, how- 
ever, i~ relativnlp insignificant in this latituclo for the reasons above 
get iortll. 

Tha accumulations of snow and ice of tha winter ah. of p a t  value 
in tho sections where drift mining prevails. Thrre the w i n k  dumps 
am in a position to he handled rapidly, ant1 the Stw ~ * ~ e k s  of n I ) l ~ n d ~ ~ ~ l t  
~pring flow w e  in most p lac~s  sufficient to wnsh tlre gold-hearirlg 
gravels hoi~hd during tho ~nt irc  wintc?r. In the open-cut works, 
Iiowever, whera the progress is directly dep~ntl~nb on the watrr sup- 
ply from clay to day, the spring flow is of hut little valac, hecnuffe 
the very fact that tlie ground is then oov~red with ice ant1 snow pre- 
vants any work of this nature. Of coumo many of tho mines lit! in 
the lower valleys, whero tho ice tliwappeara h ~ f o r o  the wintor liccu- 
mulations in the upper valleys find 11ills nra t?du3lnustrtI, but the spring 
floods are ganerdly of such short duration that ttl~ey arc! not usually 
consirlewd a vary vaIunhla %wet in t h i ~  form or mining. 
An dtlitionsI supply of water is that dorivod from the thawing of 

fror~n ground during thc summer, hut this satlrca is of minor impor- 
tance. 

In this region, whem &%cia1 storage of any mngnitude has been 
so far considered ~nomicf i l ly  impossible, the water supply avdable 
for mining is the d ~ i l ~  flow of thc stream at the point of diversion, 
and the determining factom of this supply axe summer rains and 

. theirdistrihution. 
The local distribution of this supply i~ affected not only by the 

frozen condition of the mil but also to  a large extent by the topog- 
raphy. The summer low-water flow of the streams €hat riFPe in high, 
rugged mountains is kcpt up by tho melting of Inrp  bodies of im and 
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mow in the sun-prot~cted gulches ant1 mk crevices. The rainfall, 
however, is not so well conserved in these stroams as in gently sloping 
.valleys and pondage areas, where the run-off, in percentage of the 
rdnf all, evpn t houglx less than in higher regions, may be so distributed 
as to furnish the hetter supply. 

The prevailing moas covering is the one p a t  natural storage agent, 
and t o  its presrrvatiori sllould be given mom thought than it evi- 
dently has receivt.il in the pmt. The writer has frequently obsemed 
while traveling over the coz~ntry that those ttreas which wpm heavily 
co~ewd with moss (Iistributed tho run-ofl from summer rains in a 
more uniform manner than those with rt lighter moss c.ov~ring. 

PRECIPITATION. 

The precipitation  record^ (luring the mining wason of 1909 show 
that at Circle and K~clmmstuk tho rainfall was considerably ahova 
tho average. At Fairbanks t h o  was a slight increme over the moan, 
and at Rampart and Fort EgI~ r t  them wns a small decrease. At all 
thc stations, however, with tlle cxcx-ption of Fort Egbert, there was a 
marker1 increme over the rainfall of l!lOS. 

Although tllere is n wide zliff~rence from month to month and from 
year to  ?-car in the rainfall at the vnrious stations in t h ~  Yukon- 
Tanam rcgian, the mean pearly precipitation at each station for the 
period covt*rctl hy the records is uniformly clow t o  tlla average of the 
wmns of all thr! strttions. I n  other W O ~ ~ E I ,  the M . C O ~ ~ S  show na uni- 
form difTerenm in precipitation throughout this area. 

The following tablo gives the monthly prpcipitation at a11 points 
in the Yukon-Tmana region where remrcls hava h e n  kept subse- 
quent to 1903. Such sratt~red records as were kept previous to 
1903 h a ~ c  been r:ompilrtI 1'4' hbh.O 

[Ratnlnll or mltml tnsnow l a  given la t!me flmt ltne: anowhll in the H Q M ~ Y ~  1lne.l 
--- 

Cpbt lal... .. ..I 
Do.. ..... .I 

Clwie.. ...... .I 
nu. ....... 
Do. ....... 
DO. ....... 

a Ah&, ~lewbnrl, jr., Pml. P a p  U. 8. hl. &wq No. 4.5, I&, pp. l8Brm). 
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Do. ....... 
Fort Echrt.. .I 

Do.. ..... 
Do. ....... 
h ........ 
Do.. ..... .J 

Fort Gibbon.. 
nu. ....... 
Do.. ...... 

DO. ....... 
Kechumrrtuk . . 

DO-. ...... 
Do. ....... 

no.. ..... .I 
Mil10 1loUW..I 
Norlh Fork.. . 

Km ..... ...I 

Do. ...... I 
Harnparl.. 

....... 

a October 7 to 31. a S p t e m b r  1 to T1. 
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Precipittbtion records for May to August, inclusive, at various 
points in the Yukon-Tanana region may be summarized as follows: 

Summay of precipiioilah in Yukon- T a m o  region. 

1 Maximum. I Minimum. I 1 

The table ~bove  shows that rt total precipitation as high as 10.26 
incl-ies m d  as low as 2.44 inches lies occurred during t110 mining 
season. 

HYDHAULIC DEVELOPMENT. 

During the season af 1900 wvorsl slnalI ditches were completed 
and others were cornmenccd, but no Iargo development m m  under- 
taken. For the last three yentvl the country has experienced such a 
drought tbnt the outlook for a successlud venturn in water-power 
tlevelopment or gravity system of supply by any new ditch con- 
struction was discourqing. Nearly all tile areas that are now baing 
worked by liydraulic methoda or that, will be worlccrl by plants unrlor 
construction are rreek deposits with e sllnllow cleptl~ of goltl-bearing 
~I%v@[. Very few bench rlcposits are known ~ n t l  the grfitlients of the 
bed rock underlying the cre.ek tl~posits are invltrittblp too low to 
permit hydraulicking without elevating the gravel. It  require^ about 
twico as- much water to operate t8he elevator as it (loss to deliver 
the material to it. As a resr~lt the domrtntl frequently oxceeds the 
supply during the low-water periods ant1 operation# lmvo to cartsc 
until there ia a rain. Natural reservoir sites at a suitable elevation 
with a sufficient drainage area rtre lacking and the expense of con- 
structing large dams is proliibitive. 

The method now being tried on Eagle and Mammoth creelcs, in the 
Circle district (see p. 2371, may prove h be better suihd to the con- 
ditions prevailing in the interior of Alaska than elevators. In the 
vicinity of nearly all the camps sn ample supply of water is available 
s t  a lower elevation than the mines anti can bo brought to them only 
by pumping. Experience has shown that in nearly every instance 
where pumping water for placer mining has been tried, unless unusually 
econamic~l means of developing power were possibla, the costs were 
prohibitive. The total value of the gold to be removed through the 
agency of a certain system of water supply or power must be balanced 
against the cost of installation as well M operating expnsea, for as 
soon as the gold is worked out the plant is practicrtlly valueless. 

I .. - I  - .  

'144 
2.92 
3.7Y 
4 
3.30 
3 

lsOg 
1% 
1W7 
193% 
lM15 
1W 

Clrcte.. ..................................... 
Fairbanks ................................... 
f ( 8 m ~ l  .................................... 
Fort p k r t  .................................. 
Fort nibbon ................................ 
Kechumstuk ................................ 

I -1 , - A  

7.11 
5.7J 
7.75 
C. 62 

10.26 
0.M; 

19(W 
I9M 
1 M  
1 :  
tg&t 
I 

5.07 
4.76 
6.57 
5. M 
5.76 
7.10 

19W-IIMB 
1 W  1WXI 
190% 19W 

lsW,ltlUr~191r) 
19M-19W 
l!lOP19(r) 



The development of electricity and its transmission to  the minm 
in tho Fairbanks district for pumping, operating dredges, and the 
various other uses to which it might be put ~ R S  been under consid- 
eration for the last t h m  years. Records were k ~ p t  on Chat& 
and Littlo Chena rivers during 1907 and 1908, and on Washugton 
Creek during 1908, to determine the horsepower that might be 
developed from these streams." Stream flow is known to v q  
p a t l y  from year to year and tllese recorrh do not cover a period 
long enough to permit the extremes to be predicted, but they are of 
sufficient duration to en~ble  tho engineer to determine if mom 
exknsivn, investigations are w~rrantotl. 

me Circle district ha9 shown the p e a k s t  activity in hydraulic 
development (see pp. 234-239) of all the mining sections visited by the 
writer. It is too early to predict tlie success or fhlure of the ven- 
tures, but it is hopeti that some method may be devised whereby 
tile working of low-grade pound may be put on a, paying baais. The 
days of the honanz1~.9 are numbered d e s s  new ones are discoveretl 
and the future of the camp must soon come to depend on working 
ground of low tenor on a I~rge scaIe. 

Very little WM sccompliuhetl in I~ydraulic rlevelnpment in the 
Rampart district during the last season. Few if any of the mines 
have an adequate supply of water after the mitldle of June oxcept 
for a sl~ort time alter a rain, and the problem of increasing that sup- 
ply has h e n  much discuseerI among the mine m e r s  and operators. 
The mcorrls of strenm flow for the last tuTo seaqons show t.Flst the 
country llns n low summer run-off, and this evidence, combined with 
the compnratively Iuigh elevation at which the mines are located, 
should bo sufficient to check any hasty exyonditure in new ditch 
con~t~mc t ion. 
On the north side of the: Yukon-Tmana divide Little Minook and 

Little hlinook Junior creeks have drainage areas ao small that it is 
with tllc utmost diffrcuIty that anything is accompkished during the 
summer. Even the w ~ t i i n g  of minter dumps during the spring run- 
d has to be carried on as rapidly as possibla in order to clean them 
up before tlle low-water season cornrnpnces. Minook Creek has been 
and is still to some extent eonaidrrerI M a possible source of relief. 
However, an examination of the discharge measurements that have 
h e n  made during the last two ycars and a careful consideration of 
the elevation at which the water would have to be diverted in order 
t o  be carried to the mines by gravity indicate that this stream should 
no longer be considered in n favorable lig.ht. There is no doubt that 
sn adequats supply of watm is available for pumping, but it is very 

u w s ~ o p p t ) -  i n r ~ t l ~ t l o r i 9  In the Yukou-Tanmaredon, IhhI 1IW7 and 1808, Watm-Supply hpr 
u-8. Gal. Survey  SO.^, IW, p. 100. 
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doubtful if such a method would prove profitable in view of the small 
quantity of gravel to be moved and the high cost of power. 
On the south side of the divide, in the Hot Springa section of the 

Rampart district, the mines tsre more poorly supplied with water and 
the possibilities of increasing it are maII. The developments in this 
section are described on pages 241-243. 

Any remarks that seem unfavorable to hydraulic mining are not 
made wit11 the intention of discouraging such methods but rather of 
encouraging a more careful investigation of the water supply and other 
factors necessary for the success of such a project. 

A great many miscell~neous meaauremmts werc made du- the 
season of 1909 at points where it was impracticable t o  attempt to 
procure daily records. 

A comparison of the run-off per square mile at the various pointa 
where daily records were obtained shnws a general trend of similarity, 
but the daily variations and in same cases the monthly departures 
from the average are so great that extreme care should be used in 
making m y  estimates from these meastri.ements. 

The season was characterized by extreme fluctuations in the stage 
of the streams, a fact which rendem tJhcse miscellaneous data far more 
uncertain than those obtained during 19074, whan a more uniform 
flow was maintained during the summer. 

EXPLANATION OF DATA AND METHODS. 
' The methods of carrying on the work and collecting the data were 
cssantially tho same as thosc! pr~viously used for similar work,a but 
were adapted to the specid conditions found in Alaska. 
In the consideration of industrial or mining enterprises which USE 

the water of streams, it is necessary to know t,ha total amount of 
water flowing in the stream, the, daily distribution of the flow, and 
facts in regard to  the conditions affecting the flow. Several hms 
are used-such as s~cond-foot., miner's inch, and gallons per mi nut^.- 
to describe the quantity of water flowing in stream, the one selectad 
depending on the use t o  be made of the data. 

"Secwnd-foot" is in most general use for all classes of work, and 
from it the quantity expressed in other terms may be obtained. It 
is an abbreviation of cubic foot per second, and may be defined as the 
quantity of water flowing per second in a stream 1 foot wide and 1 foot 
deep at the rate of 1 foot per second. It should be noted that it is a 
mte of flow, and to obtain the actual qumtity of water iit is necessary 
to multiply it by the time. 

-. . - .  
a See Waber-Supply Papers U. 8. a d .  Sn- Nos. B4, 05, and Bl, 

55096"-BuII. 442-lGl7 
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"Second-feet ger square mile " is the average number of cubic feet 
of wawr flowing per second from saoh squaro mile of area drained, 
on the assumption that the run-off i~ distributed uniformly, as regards 
both time and area. 
"Rundl in inches" is thc depth to which the drainage area would 

be covered if all the water flowing from it in a given p~riod were con- 
served and uniformly distributed on the surface. 1t is used for com- 
paring run-off with rainfd, which is expre'sscd in depth in inches. 

"Acre-foot " is equiv'alent to 43,560 cubic feet m d  is the quantity 
required to cover an wre to the depth of 1 foot. It is commonly used 
in connection with stornge pmbl~,ms. 

The "miner's incl~," the unit used in connection with p lw~r  min- 
ing, also expresses a rate of flow and ia applied to water flowing 
through an o&ce of a given size with a given head. Tile hcad and 
sim of the orifice used in different localities vav, thus making it a 
moat indefinite and unsatisfactory unit. Owing to the coniucrion 
arising from its use i t  has hen defined by law in several States. The 
California miner's inch is in most common use in the Unitcd States 
anti was defined by an act approved March 23,1901, as follows: "The 
~tandard miner's inch of water shall be equivdent or equal tmo 14 cubic 
feet of water per minute, measured through any aperture or orifice." 
This miner's inch corresponds te the so-called "&inch prossure," and 
is oneforti~th of rr second-foot. 

The dabmination of the quantity of water flowing past a certain 
section of a stream at a given time is termed a "discharge measure- 
ment.'' The quantity is the pmduct of two factors-the mean veloc- 
ity and tho m a  of thc cross section. The mean velocity is a function 
of surface slope, wetted perimeter, roughness of bed, and the charnel 
conditions at, above, and below the gaging station. The area dep~nds 
on the contour of the bed and the fluctuations of the surface. The 
two principal ways of measuring the velocity of a strew are by floats 
and c m n  t meters, 

All measurements by the engineers of the Sumcy were mede with 
the current meter, but as float mewurements can readily be made by 
the prospector, the method is de~cribpd below. 

The floats in common use &re the aurfwe, subsurfwe, and tubo or 
r d  floats. A corked bottle with a flag in the top and weighted at the 
bottom makes one of the most satisfactory surface ff outs, as i t  is 
affected but little by wind. In flood measurement8 good results can 
be obtained by observing the velooi ty of floating cakes of ice or dhbris. 
In dl surface-float mekurements the ob~erved velocity must be mul- 
tiplied by 0.85 to 0.90 t o  reduco it to the mean velocity. The subsw- 
face and tube or rod floats are intended to give directly the mean 
velocity in the vertical. Tubes give excellent results when the chan- 
nel conditions are good, as in c ~ ~ B I B .  
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In mewring velocity by a float, observation is made of the time 
taken by the float ta pass oyer the "'run "-a selected stretch of river 
from 50 to  200 feet long. In each dischsrge measurement a large 
number of relocity d~terminatiorrs am made at different points 
across the stream, and from these observations the mean velocity 
for the whole ~ection is determined. 

The area used in float rneasumrnents is the mean of the are= at 
the two ends of the run anti at several intermediate sections. 

The area known as the Fairbariks district extends about 60 miles 
to the north of Fairbanks tand i w  from 40 t o  50 miles wide. The 
greater part of the region lies in tho lower T~nana  basin, but a portion 
to the northwest drains directly to the Yukon. Generally speaking, 
the district embraces three divisions-a low, broad alluvial plain, a 
moderately high plateau, and a mountain m m .  

The low, broad plain forms the bottom lands of tha lomrTmms. 
Valley, which in this section is divided into x ~ e r a l  parts by the 
Tanana and its sloughlike channels. The main slough starh near 
the mouth of Salcha River, about 30 milcs ubn~o Fairbanks, where 
it d iveh  a portion of the Tanantl wtltem. Its .course is along the 
foothills of the plateau Oo the north, and it receives Chenn Rirer 
about 7 miles above Fairbanks, The plrtin is swampy and is well 
covered 6 t h  timber along the banks of the streams. In the vicinity 
of Fairbanks it has a general elevation of about 500 feet above sea 
level. 

The plateau is draiged by streams tributary to Tmana River, 
which flow through rather broad, unsynlmetrfcal valleys and most of 
which extend in 8 northeast-southwmt direction. Their bottom 
lands range in elevation from 500 to over 2,000 feet above sca level, 
and the dividing ridges am in genera2 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the 
stream beds. That, portion of the plateau which comes under dis- 
cussion in this report k drained principally by Little Chena and 
Ch~tanikfL rivers. The upper region of these drainago hmins is 
crosscut by a zigzag range, which separates the Yukon from the 
Tansntn drainage. 

The mountain mass north of this plateau forms what might be 
termed the apex of the divide between the Tanma and the Yukon 
drainage basins, its highest points reach altitudes 4,000 to 5,000 
feet above B ~ R  level, ~ n d  its corrugated slopes sare drained principally 
by tributaries to  Yukon River. 
A1 drainage areas tributq to the Tanana are similar in charachr. 

The streams have little slope except near their s o m  md flow over 



wide gravelly beds in shifting and tortuous courses, keeping to one 
side of the valley. Most of the channels have rather steep banks that 
form appmaches to broad, level bottom lands which extend 1,000 to 
4,000 f e d  or more before they meet the abrupt slopes of the dividing 
ridges. The drainage hasins are 4 to 15 miles wide and are cut up by 
small tibutary fitreams that flow t.hrcugh deep and narrow ravines. 

A large portion of the ares k covered with n thick turf, known as 
tundra, which is wet, spongy, and mossy and ranges in Ithicknem from 
6 inches to 2 feet. In some localitie~ this is meylow-like, prodt~cing 
a rank growth of grass and a. variety of beautiful wild flowers. Ground 
ice is found beneath this tundra in many plwes, particularly an the 
northern slopes, where the scanty soil support9 littlc t imhr or otl~er 
vegetation. The soil of the southern slopes is, for the most part, 
grltvelly clay, underlain by tl mica schist which affords suitable ground 
for ditch construction. When stripped of its mossy covering and 
exposed to the sun it thaws rapidly, so that tho plow and scraper can 
be used t o  advantage. 

Above altitudes of 2,000 to 2,206 fcct practically the onIy v e , ~  
tation is a scrubby, bushy growth which attains n height of 2 to 4 
feet. In general the country below t h i ~  al titudc is tirnhred by spruce 
and bimh, with mattered patches of tamarack unrl willow along the 
banks of the smaller streams. Thc timber increases in densitmy and 
she toward the river bottoms, where thc prevailing growth is spruce, 
muoh of which &Mains a diamskr of 18 to  24 invhes. 
The Fairbanks mining district Jim between Lit.tle Chena and Chab- 

nika riv~cs. It embraces an m a  of about SO0 squwe miles and 
extends 30 miles north of Fairbanks, which is si tnated on Chena Slough 
newly 12 miles above its confluence with the Tanana. Most of the 
producing creeks rim in a high rocky ridge, of which Pedro Dome, 
with an elevation of about 2,sUO feet, is the center. At least half of 
the mines aro loeatcl at an nalvation of over 800 feet, and 2Fi per cent 
am over 1,000 feet above sen level. 

The following list gives the pointg in the Fairbanks clistrict at 
which g q e s  were sstahlihed or discharge lneasurernenta mde in  1909 : 

Chatanika River drainage banin: 
Chrtanika River near Faith Creek. 
Chatanih River below Poker Creek. 
Hvrnmtake Creek at mouth. 
Chnrity Creek below Homatake Creak. 
Charity Creek at mouth 
Eopc Creek st mouth. 
Faith Creek at moutb. 
Smith Crwk at mouth. 
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Chatanih River draioaga h s i n a t i n u e d .  
Pool Creek at mouth . 
AlcLknus C m k  above Smith W. 
Sourdough Greek at mouth. 
k i a r  Creek at mouth. 
Flat Crwk helow .%I Pup. 
mat C w k  herow lnt  Pup. 
Xokomo I h k  abnve Rusty Gold C m k .  
Gleary Creek tlbovt. WrdE P w k .  
Chatham C m k  at mottth. 
Wolf Cmek a t  mor~th. 

aoldmtream Creek d m i n w  bwin: 
Fox C m k  1 mile above mouth. 

Little Chcna Rivcr drainago hwin: 
F i ~ h  Crmk a h v v  Tnirhnnk~ Creek. 

CHATAPQIKA RIVER I I W A G E  BABm. 

Chatmika R i ~ e r  is formed by tho junctinn of Faith m d  McManus 
creeks, which drain the high ridge cnnetituting the divide betwoee 
the lower Tanana and Yukon bmins. The river flows sout,hwosb 
ward, in a winding courm7 througl~ a long and rkther narrow vrtlley, 
and unitcs with tho Tolovanfi from tha emt  bout 30 milcs above tho 
confluenm of that stream with the Tanma. It C O U ~  l ips  mostly 
to tho west side of the valloy, which is from half a mila tm 7 miles 
wido and about 80 milcs long. The drainw Karen of tho river above 
its mouth is approximatelg 1,300 aquam miles. 

Fmm the junction of Faith nnd McManus creeks the stream has a 
shifting, gravelly bottem. In low find medium stws it flom in a 
seriea of pools and rapids in a e h ~ t n n ~ l  75 to 200 feet wide; during the 
highwater p ~ i 0 d  i t  may spmsd t.l~mugh WVWR~ channels covcring a 
width of 100 to 400 feet. This high-wahr chann~l is usually we11 
defmed by steep, alluvial banks ranging from 8 to 10 feet in height. 

Below Poker Creek, s tributary from the right about 40 miles 
downstream from tho jlmction, the valley wid~ns  and the botfam 
lands becomo marshy ant1 swampy. From t h ~  left the Chatanika 
receives Cleary, Eldorado, Dome, nnd Vault creeks and other less 
important streams from the mining rlktrict proper. &low them 
tributaries the valley namow to a gorpliko cl~ann~l ,  which it follows 
for about 10 miles; below this tlla dividing ridgw disappear and the 
stream meanders through the low Rwarnpy pounds to the north of 
Tmana Ri~er.  About 10 d e s  from its rrlauth Goldstream Creek, ih 
largest tributary, joins it from the left. 

Tha average elevation of tlza divides in the upper drainage area of 
the Chatanika is between 3,00Q and 4,000 feet I ~ ~ O V P ,  sea IRVBI, and 
the altitude of the ridges bounding the valley on the e~sst and west is 
about 2,000 feet. Below an altitude of 1,800 to 2,000 feet tho slopes 
are heavily timbered. 
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The tributary stream from the right am short and precipihus, 
flowing through V-shaped valleys; those from the left have less pre- 
eipitaus coumes and broader valleys and gradually low themselves 
in the rather broad expanse of swamplike bottom lande. 

The altitude and drainage area of the upper Chatmika bas attracted 
the attention of "outside" capital for some time. The gsneral 
topography hm seemed suitable for a pomible water supply by ditch 
line to the mining district proper, and the favorable slope of parkiona 
of Faith and McManus creeks has made then1 attractive to the pro- 
mo ter for hyclraulicking. 

Daily &kmp, in aecond$eet, of Chatanika River &low Po& Creek, 1903. 
[Draiuagn a=, 4W square m3la] 

The following tablo gives the horsepowerh(80 per cent eficiency) per 
font of fall that may bo developed at different rates of discharge and 
shows the. number of days on which the discharge and the corns- 
ponding horsepawer were respectively less than the amount& given 
in the columns for (' discharge" a d  " horsepower." 
&W d k h m g e  a d  home p o w  for Chatankh Rium below P o k ~  Cteek, 19m-19CW. 

D a n  01 deilcient dts- 
charge. 

8 
10 
11 

.. 
10 0 27 

------ 
n i l  ies 110 a1 .......... ...... 
872 I57 110 Z2 .......... ...... 
7% 14G 110 23 .......... ...... 
5% 135 R2 24 .......... ...... 
474 130 92 25 ......... ...... 
449' 130 ....... 26 .......... ...... 
424 130 ....... n .......... ...... 
G54 13U ....... 28 .......... ...... 

1,6;10 17G ....... W.. ........ ...... 
1,741 219 30 .......... ...... 

31 .......... ............ 
1,420 534 ....... ....... 

....... ....... 
1112 176 Mean 
539 152 Mean  par 

....... 424 1~ 
424 1 3 ~  

....... 3.59 1130 
3-38 164 ....... .. 
?WJ 218 ....... ....... J11 152 
3UO 162 ....... 

Day. 

1 ............... 
2 ................ 
3 ............... 
4 ................ 
6 ................ 
6 ................ 
7 ................ 
8 ................ 
9 .......... 

10 .......... 
11 .......... .......... 

........ .......... 
12 
13.. 

........ 14 
15.. 

16 .......... 
17. ......... 
18. ......... 
19 .......... 
20 .......... 

The above table shows entirely the reverse of what would be ex- 
pected after an examination of the precipitation records at Fairbanks 

July. 

aa 
XM 
3% 
449 
35B 

2M 
a59 
W) 
4K2 
6 2  

833 
531) 
44'3 
720 
ti33 

66 
474 
474 
424 
319 

May. 

3,W 
3,284 

3,080 
3,W 
%giO 
1,320 
I , F ~  

3,m 
3,20(3 3 3~ 
2 : 1 ~ )  
1,WM) 

Juna 

m 
5BB 
021 
474 
532 

358 
283 
Xi8 

EOt,laO 
1,m 

474 
335 
31b3 
318 
2~~ 

m 
ZL1 
mr 
lBll 
HB 
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and Circle during the last three years. and furthermore it confirms 
the belief that a wide variation in precipitation. even in adjoining 
drainage basins. is to be expected in the Yukon-Tanana region . 

Miscellaneous measurements in Chatanika River drainage basin. 1909 . 

Stream and locality . 
Discharge 

mile . 

June 6 ......... 
............. June 26 

August 17 ......... 
June 26 ........ 

The following measurements were made on streams outside 

l ~ q  . miles . 
...................... Chatanika River near Faith Creek 

.................................................. do 
..do.. ................................................ 

Homestake Creek a t  mouth ............................. i 5.6 
........... August 16 

June 26 ........ 
August 16 ........... 
June 26 ........ 
August 16 ........... 
June 26 ........ 

........... August 16 
June 6 ......... 
June26 ............. 
August 17 ......... 
June 6 ......... 
June 27 ............. 
August 16 ........... 
June 27 ........ 
August 16 ......... 
June 6 ......... 
June 27 ............. 
August 16 ........... 
August 17 ...... 

Do ......... 
June 5 ......... 
August 17 ...... 
Aug . 18 ........ 
July 17 ......... 
August 19 ........... 
July 17 ......... 
August 19 ........... 
July 17 ......... 
August 19 ........... 

Chatanika basin : 
OTHER STREAMS . 

.................................................. do 5.6 
.................. Charity Creek below Homestake Creek 6.5 

.................................................. do 6.5 
................................. Charity Creek a t  mouth 8.0 

.................................................. do 8.0 
................................... Hope Creek a t  mouth 20.3 

.................................................. do 20.3 
................................... Faith Creek a t  mouth 51 

.................................................. do 51 
................................................ ..do.. 51 

.................................. Smith Creek a t  mouth 34 
.................................................. do 34 
................................................... do 34 

Pool Creek a t  mouth .................................... 14 
................................................ ..do.. 14 

McManus Creek above Smith Creek ..................... 42.8 
.................................................. do 42.8 
.................................................. do 42.8 

............................. Sourdough Creek a t  mouth 16.5 
Cassiar Creek a t  mouth ................................. 7.3 

............................... Flat Creek below 3d Pup 7.0 
Flat Creek below 1st Pup ............................... 16.9 
Kokomo Creek above Rusty Gold Creek ................ 26.1 
Cleary Creek above Wolf Creek ......................... 3.4 

.................................................. do 3.4 
............................... Chatham Creek a t  mouth 3.0 

.................................................. do 3.0 
Wolf Creek a t  mouth ................................... 3.8 

.................................................. do 3.8 

Other miscellaneous measurements in Fairbanks district. 1909 . 

of the 

Date . Stream and locality Drainage Dis- per 1 area . 1 charge . 1 square- 
mile . 

CIRCLE DISTRICT . 
DESCRIPTION . 

The area to the north of the Yukon-Tanana divide. between lati- 
tude 143' 40' and 146' 50'. is known as the Birch Creek region of the 
Circle district . Generally speaking. it occupies two geographic divi- 
sions-a low. broad alluvial plain and a high plateau . 

June 16 ........ 
June 4 ......... 
June 28 ........... 

.......................... Fox Creek 1 mile above mouth 
Fish Creek above Fairbanks Creek ...................... 

..do.. ................................................ 1.23 
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The northwealtern portion of the low, brod plain forms the bottom 
lands of tho Yukon F l ~ t s  north of Crazy Momtains; the southastern 
portion occupics an irregular area sumunded hy a low ridge along 
the Yukon, the &my Mountains, and the range of hills 20 to 40 miles 
ferther south. This portion is cut by Birch and Crooked creeks; it 
is we11 timbered along t h m  stwarn8 ltnd conteins large areas of 
medow-liko swamp land that furnish forage for both summer and 
winter use. 

Tho plateau division, whose longer diameter trends east and west, 
wcupics R position htwocn two distinct ridgca-the eastern exten- 
sions of tho White Mountains. The ridge to the south is high and 
barrcn and forms tho main Yukon-Tanana divide; that to  the north 
is lower, irregular, and barren, separates the upper tributaries of the 
Birch Creek drainage from tho lower, and is itself divided by the 
deep canyon-like gorge through which Birch Crcek flows on its way 
to tho Yukon. 

At e.lrvo.tions of 2,000 feet or more above sea levol the country is 
as a rulo hnrren and rocky; below this altitude, cspacially in the flats 
where Rirc.11 and Crooked creeks join, r:onsidcrabIo timber is found. 

Tho following is a l ia t  of points in tho Circle district at which gages 
were established or rnoas~r~rnenta made in 1909: 

Birch Crcek pruper: 
Birch Creak at Fourkenmile EOURO. 

Preacher Crack drainnge ba~in:  
Preacher CFcek below Bechelor Creek. 
Tiachclor Creek bclow Costa Fork. 
Bnchelor Crcrk at mouth. 

North I h k  of nirch Creek drainage basin: 
Ma~tmlon Fork of Eagle Creek above ditch intake. 
hifiller Fork aI Eagle Creek above ditch intaka. 

Eagle Creek at mouth. 
Ptarrnipn Crcek at mouth. 
Goldduwt Cse~k at mouth. 
Firh Creek at mouth. 
Butte Creek a t  mouth. 
Hcar Cseek at mouth. 
Twelvemile Creek 5 miles above mouth. 
Twelvemile Creek above Emt Fork. 
East Fork of Twelvemile Creek at month. 
H a h n  Creek nbove North Fork. 
Ilarrkn Creek below North Fork. 
Forth Pork of Earrim Creek at  claim " No. 10 above." 
Korth Fork of Dnrrima Creek at claim "No. 5 abow." 
Sorth Fork of H h n  Creek at mouth. 
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Crooked Creek drainage basin: 
Crooked Creek at  Central House. 
Mammoth Creek at  Miller House. 
Independence Creek a t  mouth. 
Mastodon Creek a t  mouth. 
Porcupine Creek above ditch intake. 
Porcupine Creek above Bonanza Creek. 
~ o n a i z a  Creek above ditch intake. 
Mammoth Creek ditch at  intake. 
Mammoth Creek ditch at  outlet.. 
Boulder Creek at  mouth. 
Deadwood Creek above Switch Creek. 
Switch Creek a t  mouth. 
Quartz Creek at trail crossing. 

BIRCH CREEK DRAINAGE BASIN. 

Birch Creek is tributary to the Yukon almost exactly on the Arctic 
Circle, about 25 miles directly west of Port ~ u k o n . .  I t s  mouth is 
about 5 miles west of the confluence of Chandalar River with the 
Yukon. The north and south forks join to form the main stream 
about 40 miles south of the town of Circle. Below this iunction the 
general direction of flow is northwestward with a gradual increase 
in deviation from the north, and the stream roughly parallels the 
Yukon for 100 miles a t  a distance of about 10 miles. I &  drainage is 
almost entirely from the west, and for most of the distance it flows 
through a low, broad valley, which gradually merges with the flats of 
the Yukon. The principal tributaries are Preacher and Crooked 
creeks. The headwaters of the South Pork interlock with those 
of Salchaket and Charley rivers. 

Daily discharge, i n  secondyeet, of Birch Creek at Fourteenmile House, 1909. 

[Drainage area, 2,150 square miles.] 

~ e p t . )  Oct. 1 '  Day. May. June.1 July. 1 Aug. i sept.1 Oct. 

760 ....... 
760 ....... Mean.. ..... 5,930 3,410 2,200 1,830 799 792 
730 ....... M e a n per 
748 ....... s q u a r e  
760 ....... mile.. .... 2.76 1.59 1.02 .85 .37 .37 

R o n - o f f  
760 ....... depth i i  
792 ....... inches .... 
825 ....... 
812 ....... 
792 ....... 
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Reacher Creek rises near the headwaters of Chatanika River and 
Beraver Creek and flows in. a general northeasterly direction for about 
65 miIes, entering Birch Creek about 60 miles from the Yukon. It 
drains an area of 1,090 square miles, ranging in elevation from over 
5,000 feet at the head to about 700 feet at the Birch Creek flats. 

The main tributaries are the North Fork from the north and Loper 
and Rock creeks from the ~ o u t h .  Bachelor Creek is a mall but 
ecclnomically important branch from tho south near the head. 

[Dralnsge m a ,  11.4 squnre miles.] 

Day. I June. July. AUK. BepL Day. June. Jub. Xw. Bcpr. ---- ---- 
1 ....................... lax a4 ........ 
2 ....................... 11.2 ar ........ 
3 ....................... %! 7.B ........ 
4 ....................... ........ 
6 ......*................ ........ 
6 ....................... 28 112  7.R ........ 
7 ....................... 23 10.4 7.9 ........ 
8 ....................... 21 10.2 7.8 ........ 
0 ................... ........ ....................... ........ M m.0 7.0 

10 1W.R 10.2 7.11 
31. W.a 7.6 ........ 

11 ....................... -- 
12 ....................... 24 15.8 8.0 7.6 
13 ....................... 
14 ....................... 2 1 1 ,  1.38 -78 .80 
15 ....................... 

. I f  1.m .!M .31 ...... ......... 16 ....................... 1U.B 8.2 
17 ....................... 14.2 8.R ......... 
18 ....................... 30 8.4 ......... 
19 ....................... T2 8.4 ......... 

......... 3J ....................... 11.1 8.4 
-- -A 

NORTH FORK OF BmCa CREEK DRdWAClE BASIN. 

Date. 

Eagle Creek, which is formed by the junction of Mastodon and 
Miller forks, unites with Ptarmigan Creek to form the North Fork of 
Birch Creek. The headwaters are opposite to those of Crooked (=reek, 

The North Fork takes s southwesterly eoum for about 7 miles, ta 
the point where it receives Twelvemile Creek and turns abruptly to  
the south, following that direction for about 8 miles. 31t is then joined 

~ w a m  nod localliy. l%- 
cherge. 

--- 

DraInnge 
w a .  

Db. 
fhw qrLw 
mile. 

Blfil. 
18.4 

QiZJi. 
26.4 

Angoet 15.. .... 
Do. ........ 

5s.-ff .  
0. @6 . IP 

-- 
Preaeba C m k  below Brbelor Cmk.. ................. 
Refhelor Creek st m w l h  ................................ 
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by a .fair-simd unnamed tributary from the west and makes a right- 
angle turn to the east, roughly following that course to its confluence 
with the South Fork, a distance of approximately 45 miles. Harrison 
Creek is the principal tributary from the north and C l ~ s  Fork from 
the south. 

Daily discharge, in second-feet, of Mastodon Fork of Eagb Creek above ditch intake, 1909. 

[Drainage area, 4.1 square miles.] 

Day. I June. 1 July. ) Aug. 1 sept. / /  Day. / June. / Job .  Aug. 1 Sept. 

Mean.. .......... 
Neen per square 

mile.. ......... 
Run-off depth 

in incdes ....... 

Miscellaneous measurements i n  North Fork of Birch Creek drainage basin., 1909. 

Date. Stream and locality. 

Dis- 
Drainage charge 1 area. oil:. 

mile. 

.................................. June 24.. ..... .! Bear Creek a t  mouth.. I 

June 10.. ...... 
June 24.. ...... 
August14 ........... 
June 24.. ...... 
August 14.. ........ 
June 24.. ...... 
August 14.. ........ 
June 24.. ...... 
August 14.. 

Do.. ....... 

Miller Fork of Eagle Creek above ditch intake.. ......... 
................................. Eagle Creek a t  mouth.. 

do .................................................. 
............................ Ptarmigan Creek a t  mouth.. 

.do. ................................................. 
............................. Golddust Creek a t  mouth.. 

.do. ................................................. 
.................................. Fish Creek at mouth.. 

........ .do.. ................................................ 
................................. Butte Creek a t  mouth.. 

--.... 
August 14.. ....... 

Do.. ....... 
June 24.. ...... 
August14 ........... 
June 24.. ...... 

Sg.  mi. 
2. 6 

15. 5 
15.5 
19.0 
19. 0 
13. 6 
13.6 
6.0 
6.0 
9.2 

12. 4 
12. 4 
10.4 
18. 9 
18. 9 
22.9 
22.9 
21. 6 
47. 3 
6 3 

11.4 
11. 4 
11. 4 
11. 4 
11.4 
25.1 

. 

..do.. ................................................ 
............... Twelvemile Creek 5 miles above mouth.. 

Twelvemile Creek above East Fork.. ................... 
do .................................................. 

East Fork of Twelvemile Creek a t  mouth.. ............. 
August 14.. ....... 
July 22.. ....... 

Do.. ....... 
August 13.. .... 
June 13.. ...... 

Do: ............ 
June 14.. ......... 
June 22.. .......... 
June 21 ............. 
July 22.. ....... 

..do.. ................................................ 
Harrison Creek above North Fork.. ..................... 

..................... Harrison Creek below North Fork.. 
North Fork of Harrison Creek a t  claim "No. 10 above". 
North Fork of Harrison Creek a t  claim "No. 5 above". . 

................................................. .do. 
..do.. ................................................ 
.do. ................................................. 
do .................................................. 

............... North Fork of Harrison Creek a t  mouth.. 
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Crooked Creek, which is formed by the junction of Mammath and 
Porcupine creeks, meanders through s rather broad valley for about 
30 miles an& discharges its waters into Birth Creek a b u t  10 miles 
above the Fourteenmile House. Not far below the Central House 
the valley l o s a  its identity in the flats of Birch Creek. 

Mastodon and Independence creeks unite ta f o m  Mamoth Creek, 
which meives MiIler Creek about 2 miles below this junction from the 
west. The total length of that portion of the stre~rn called M m o t h  
Creek is less than 4 miles. 

Deadwood and Roultler creeks are tributaries from the south 
below and above tho Cantral Jlouse,, respectively. They follow 
parallel courses about 3 miles apart, with a length of about 18 miles. 

Blbert Cmk, the principal tributary fmm the north, drains the 
mathern slope of tho Crazy Mountains. 

aTheae values am on1 approxlmett owlng to ao ummtslnty in the mwnt of rater dlvwtwl above. 
*These val!~es show t ze  run417 fmm the a m  ahme the arrpe 1 4 9  the amount diverted by the Bonanza 

Daily dinchamp, in semnd$bcl, o j  Cmokd, Mommoth, d Porcupine creeh, 19G9. 

b y .  

...................... ....... ...................... ....... ...................... ....... ...................... ....... ....... .......... ........... ....... . . . .  

-1- - 
1 358 00 50 138 1B ti3 2 0 1 2 3  7.2 
a i ~ e : 2 n  1n.n 
3 n , 2t, ic..t 
1 3a 21 lli.2 
6 ? 124 1?3 x I 2 1i.R 

Creek ditch. 

[i ...................... 
7 ...................... 
8 ...................... 
D ............... 

10 ............... 
11 ............. .. 
I!! ............... 
13 ............... 
14 ............... 
I . . . . . . . .  
18 ............... 
17 ............... 
I R  ............... I 
18 ............... 
20 ............... 
21 ............... 

21 1 nR b . .  64 l f l2  17.5 ...... ....... ...... 21 216 8J 01 58 15.6 10.8 
h t  nq ....... 54 15.3 1 6 2  ...... 

28. ....... &I lS.0 15.6 ...... ....... 48 1BZ 15.6 ...... ....... 42 17.8 15.0 ...... 
............... ........ 3rl 2.5 15.0 ...... ............... 34 21 Id0 ...... 

31 ............... 

Mean per square 
mile .......... 

Run-OK depth 
ininches ...... 

31 

as 
37 
t2 
24  
62 

122 
1~ 
n7 
14 
ti7 

&5 

451 
377 
.W 
414 
176 

wr 
252 3 
373 
212 
142 

102 
318 
191 
911 
R2 

73 

32 
W 
GO 
60 
"I 

w 
W 

293 
193 
143 

S$ 
5 
50 
42 
42 

38 

& 
50 
(50 
C4 
73 

ra 
4ti 
32 

24 

28 
29 
23 
21 
21 

30 
21 

....... 

....... ....... 

....... 

....... 

....... 

....... 

. 
8W 

380 
IN) 
421) 
312 
%?H 

SRO 
1 

1 s  
134 
l h 2  
223 
1.G 

1% 
144 

1 , t i Q  
5 
744 

284 
166 
I40 
1 Z Y  
11.1 

109 
97 

115 6, ....... 
107 '  ....... ; ....... 
113 .............. 
140 .............. 
ldi2 ....... 1 ....... 
1% i.. ..... , 2~ 

168 
31 

1: r r  
45 

9 
10 

2F.u 
1M 
I l a  

W 
.XI 
Xl 
21 
19.3 

17.6 
38.2 

1W 
Z4fl  
211 
3.q 

170 
110 
1 
Hj 
75 

fYI 

137 
IWI;;;;;:: 

....... 113 rill 

1% 
113 

I07 
IW 
n8 
H9 

ItU 

111 

21 
25 

21 

....... ....... 

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... 

....... 

190 
15.0 

I r a  

3 
45  

m 
31 
28 
?L( 
21 

1&1 
l a 2  
3x2 
1K21 
la2 

La2 
18.2 

15.0 
l i U  

14.4 
15.0 
ILP 
15 D 
15.11 

...... 

...... ...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 
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Daily d i x h r g c ,  in seawsd+ed, of Bonrmta and D m d d  rrcch, 1909. 

Mk!~rnrcoun meaaurmnls {n h o h d  Creek &~imp M n ,  1909. 

dQ. mi. S U . ~ .  8tC,-rc.-f[. 
June 14.. ...... tltnrr Creek at rrluuth.. ........................ 11.2 3.11 
JWW2l.. D I  j: ( 1 .11  
August 13 do.. ................................................ 13.2 2 I .  on 
June 14.. ...... Maslidon [:reek at mouth.. ............................. 10.2 n. 14  

I Bonauzu Creek s h  dltfh la. 
t ~ ( d ~ s t e a . 7 . 9 s q u m  
rndes). 

Dey. 

1 " 1 1 .  A .  ' SepI 
-- - - --- 

1 .......................................... 1 6 8  12.2 I&? 

... 
Junc21.. ........... do.. ...................... .... ..................... 10.2 1 
August 13. .......... do .................................................. 10.2 
June 21. .  ...... MSll~r Creek at mwlh ................................... I?). 5 .................................................. ........... AumatlS do 1{15 
Anguut 12 ...... PmupineCml almve dEtrh Entak.. ................... 17.8 

...... .................................. A u p a t l l  HammothCreekdlwb at intake .......................................................... .......... August 12. do.. 
Junc 12 ........ Xamlnotb Creek ditch at m~tlet.. ................................. 

baflwmrl Cmk above Swltch 
Creek (drain* urea, 21.3 
square mllw k. 

2 ....................................'.... 

......... .......... ... ...... ~ u n e  k4 ; -1.. do.. ..................................... (. 
b u w t  12 -..... :.....(lo ..... ....... ...................................... 1.. ........ .............................. June 15.. ...... Balder C m k  at mouth.. 
June 20.. ...... 1 ..... do .............................................. 38.8 1 
A t t v s t  10 ............ do .................................................. 38.8 ........ ............................... June 18 Switch Creekat mouth.. .............................................. ...... A\~mstlO do... 2:: 1 .......................... ~ u n e  18.. ...... I-ijZru ~ r e e ~  at MI o m s ~ n g .  B. 4 

1 5 . 4 ,  17.9 11.1 

June. 

........ ........ 

*"I. 

1r.t. 
1 
7 

Jnly 
- 

~ z n  
8.0 
KO 3 ............................................ 

3 1 .  -- 
~ . a  
8.0~ 
K . f l  E5 I 17.9 la8 ........ 

15 .................................... 

4 l i . g l  15.2 l 0 . B  ........ H.11 12.5 R.n 
5 I % ? !  17.9 1ll.tl ........ 5.0 I S  8.0 ! 
5 ..................... --.....- a0 12.5 5.0 
7 B 123 s.n 
8 !25 17.8 5 .0  
9 17.5 17.5 5.0 

10 .................. 17.5 i;.s 5.0 

11 ........ 
12 ................. ........ 
13 .................................... 10 49 111.8 . Q. H ........ ............. ........ 

32 
14 ................. ....,. 36 18.2 l f i3  9.8 

16 .................................... 33 
17 .................................... 81 
18 .................................... ! ;UI 
18 .................................. . '  2Y 

:W 

........ M .................................... I 27 lli.3 SJ.5 1 2; 8 0  1 1 5  5.0 

21 .................................. .. ........ 
!22 .................................... ........ ........ 
23 .................................... ........ ........ 
24. ................................... ........ ........ 
25. ..................................... .... ........ 

........ ........ ........ .................................... ........ 
1 .................................... . . .  ..,..... 

1 ~ 3  12.91 

M, ................................ 
l iesn pr wusrc mtk.. ............-- 
ltunom, depth in Inehn.. ........... 

. .  .. 

19.2 
111.R 
Ill .# . 11m.3 

................ 1,5.7 17.5 

1$.2 
14.5 
14.0 
11.0 

1x5 
12.5 
125 
1 2 5  

........ 2.5 

........ 1Ri 

........ 1 %  

........ 25 

12.5 6.11 

12.5 
1 2 5  
1 2 5  
1 2 5  

5.0 
b.13 
5.0 
5.0 



RAMPART' DISTRICT. 

The area originally lmown as the Rampart district embracm three 
main drainage areas, follows: Minook and Troublesome creeks, 
tributary to Yukon River, and Baker Creek, tributary to the Tanana. 

The town of Rampart, situated on the left bank of the Pukoa just 
below the mouth of Minook Creek, was long the main supply point 
for the entire regiox~, and from it all the mining outfits and pro- 
visions were hauled on .sleds in winter and pmked on horses in 
suamer. Now, however, the Baker Creek tbrerr is by far the largest 
producer, and since several stores have been opened at Hot Springs, 
about 6 miles from Tantbna River on Bttker Slough, Rampart has 
ceased to be the main trading point and the term ''Rampart district" 
is now undewtood by some to include only Minook and ~ u b l ~ s o m e  
creeks. In this report, however, the original meaning is retaiued. 

The divide betveen the Minook Creek and Baker Creek drainwe 
basins has ws general but very irregular east-west direction, with 
a notable bre& to the north at the head of 11ktlinana Crebk. I t  
varies in elevation from 1,000 t a  4,000 feet, Wolverine Mountain 
being the highest p i n t .  The northern area is rugged and moun- 
tainous, with n m w  valleys and precipitous slopes, even down to 
the mouths of the strertms; the southern area, although rough at the 
headwaters, broadens out below into alluvial flats in which the 
streams are sluggish. 

Timber sufficient for fuel is found in most of the valleys and lower 
slopes of the Rampart region. Spruce, birch, and poplar are abun- 
dant on the hillsides near Hot Springs and dong the Tanana. 

The f ollowhg list gives the points in the Rampart nlstrict at which 
gages were established or measurements made in 1909: 

Yukon River drainage basin: 
Yukon River at Rampart. 
Squaw Creek at mouth. 
Minook Creek drainage bash- 

Minook C m k  below Granite Creek. 
Minook Creek above Little Minwk Creek. 
Granite Creek at mouth. 
Ruby Creek at mouth. 
Hoosier Creek at claim "No. 11 above." 
Little Minook Creek at claim "No. 9 above." 
Bunkr Creek at claim "No. 19 above." 
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Yukon River drainage bin--Continued. 
Troubleeome Creek drainage buin- 

Troublemme Creek above Quail C m k .  
Troublesome Lhwk hclow Quail Creek. 
Quail Creek at claim "Xo. 7 above." 
Quail Creek at claim "No. 9 hc1ow.l" 
Kugget Gulch at mouth. 

Tanana River drainage basin: 
Raker Creek drainwe ba~in- 

Baker Creek at ma? m ~ i n g .  
Hutlinana Creek above Denver h k .  
HuBinana Creek above Cairo C h ~ k .  
Eureka Creek above Boclton Groek. 
Pioneer Creek above What Cheer Bar ditrh intake. 
b'hat Cheer Bar ditch at intake. 
Now York Creek at T h m k ~ i v i n ~  ditch intake. 
California Creek at Thanksgiving ditch intake. 
Thankwiving ditch one-quarter mile above outlet. 

Patbrnon h k  drainae basin- - 
Sullivan h k  above ToIty ditch intake. 
Quartn Creek nt mouth. 
Midnight Sun ditrh near outlet. 
Cacho C m k  at Baker Slou~h trait &E- 

A cross section and a di scha~e .  measurement of the Yukon River 
were obtained on May 1, 1000, just above the mouth ol Rampart 
Creek, which is a smaIl tributmy from the muth at tho Iower end of 
the town qf Rampart. Tho bed is thought to be of a semipermanent 
char~cter and the channol ia straight for at least 1,000 feet above and 
below the pint of meauuremont. The banks on each side are high 
with long, gentle slopes. Tho left slope is of cemented grave1 and 
bowlders; the right is of small gram1 and is liable to slight changes. 
At the time the cross mction was mads, bhe ice varied in thickness 
from 4 to 43 feet, which was probably the maximum for the winter. 
The width of the top oi the ice was 1,500 feet*, while the width of the 
water's surfam was 1,300 feet, which shows that Tor 260 feet the ice 
wtLa in contact wit11 the bed of tho sivor. This dom not mean, how- 
avcr, that the water ~ E O  from ths ~urface ta tha bed of the stream 
fur that distance. The stago of the rircr at the time of the first ice 
uaver in the fall was waqidembly higher than at the time of tho 
measurement, and as the water surfaco loweretl the width decreased 
and the. ice mheet fell, coming into eonttwt with that portion of the 
hank which wa. previously submerged and assuming a surface sloping 
on each side towerd the center of She stream. The greatest depth 
of water below the bottom of the ice was found t o  be 15.9 feet, at a 
distance of 420 feet from the left edge of the ice. 
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In the early part of May, when the discharge of the tributaries 
into the main stream commencw to increase rapidly, the greater 
volume raises the ice sheet until it breaks away from the ahore ice. 
Thia parting of shore and main ice indicates that the heginning of 
navigation is about to commence and is a momentous occasion for 
the people of the interior. 

The river usuaIly closes about the middle of October and opens 
about the middle of May. In the spring of laon the first movement 
of ice was noted on the night of May 17 and in a few hww tho whole 
masa was broken up. 
On May 19 and 2 1, after the flow of ice had been reduced from one 

solid mass to free-flowing cakes, two float rneaeuremcnts were made 
by timing the passage of ice cakes over a 500-foot range. No means 
were at hand to determine accurately the distance of the cakes from 
the shore, but the velocity and section were sufficiently uniform, so 
that no large emrs were liable to he introducer1 through the uncer- 
tainty in the locstion of the floats. The measurements are, howover, 
only approximate. The stage of the stream was comiderahly above 
the mean for the summer. 

The average fall of the river from Fort Yukon to the mouth has 
been approximate$ estimated at 6 inches to the mile. 

u Bottom or SIX. 

NOTE.-The gage height la the dbmce or the wster r m r h  s h v o  an aarumPb datum. 

Squaw Creek ente1.a the Yukon juat above Rampart, directly 
opposite Minook Creek. A measu~ernent made May 15, 1909, at 
the mouth gave a discharge of 484 second-faet. 
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m O O K  CEEEK D W A C I E  BASIN. 

' Minook Creek heads on the northern slope of Eureka Dome, flows 
northeastward for about 4 miles, ctnd then takes w northerly course 
through a remarkably straight valley to Yukon River, which it 
joins just above Rampart. It is about 25 miles long and drains an 

. area of 198 square miles, tho major portion being on the east of the 
stream. The basin is coverad with a light growth of timbe~ which 
furnishes an ample supply for fuel hut very little suitable for mi@. 

The chief tributaries are Chapman, 13oosier, Little Minook, and 
Hunter creebs from the eavt and Granite, Ruby, and Slate creeks from 
the west. Above Granite Creek the valley is narrow and V-shaped; 
below that point it broadens out and has perhaps a maximum width 
of one-half mile. The western slope is precipitous through the 
entire length; the eastern slope helow Chapman Creek is more 
gradual, with prominent benches. In the upper course the stream 
is crooked, meandering from one side of the valley to the other; the 
lower part is comptbrativoly straight. 

Just below the mouth oI Slab Creek the Minook spreads into a, number of bmnches 
inawidepvel ibt .  This flat, whichis tygialofrnany Alaakan~tream~, is probably 
due to a, change in tho gradc of tho creek. Tho stream here is unable to cany the 
p v e l s  of the swifter wator above and m aprrtlada them upon tho flat. Bere are found 
tho so-called winter glaciers, mme of which last through the short aurnmen, In IW 
&'quarter w half acre of "winter glacier" &ill remaitled when the Saptember fi&a 
occurred. Thia ice ow= ita origin to the hct that, as the watw h z e s  in tho hll, the 
,channel ia gteatlg narrowed. The resulting I~ydmtatitir: pmure  cracks the ice and 
the water overflows and freeze. This prore! is repe~~ted until a considerable thick- 
new of ire is accumr11nted.a 

D W r g e  measl~renwnls of YimR Creek above Li t t le  M i m A  &ck, 1909. 

Sea.-lt. 
May 14 ......................................................... 179 

Do ....................................................... 387 
May IS.. ....:................................................ 2,040 
~u l y  2s ........................................................ 112 
August 1 ...............................-..........-............ 88 
September7 .................................................. 47 

a Hem, F. L., The k p r t  plawrs: Bull. Ll. 8, Gml. sump No. 337, lW, pp. 67-68. 

556%"-B~ll. 442-1-18 
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Daily dimharp, in l a j f e e t ,  of MimoR Creek and adhbutarb, 1909. 

a Ctage hetghlr -re kepi Until Ra tam& 8 but it m a  not thou~ht adPinebls to makedally mthata. 
aiter Jrme 1.5 twcw1.9~ O[ e x t l m *  RhlIlnR rhannel mdi t~one .  

b These valups Rrr only approilrn~~tr 3mnuua ut lmufnoent rnesllnmenta md Mtdngchemel. 

YiaoGE- weaaurmmh in Xmot Cree2 &aimye b&n, 1glJ.q. 

Day. 

Minook Cwek 
above Llttla 

Minook 
Creek a 

(d~raind. 
~qumehtlm). 

... mmks ......... DO 
Uo ......... 

Mny 16 ........ 
May 1'4. .,..... 
J U I Y ~ ~ .  .......... 
A i 1 n i ~ t . 8  ....,.. 
B~ptarnber 10 

Hocmbr Cmek eat clsdm "No. f l  
aboveJrb ( ~ 8 p c 1  area, a.7 
s q u m  mil-). 

Mbwk RpDkbshw QrraIts C w L  ..................... 
................ (;mite Crpek at mouth ................. 2KL Q 
................... Ittlhr ksek st mouth.. _.. .......... 1o.e; 2.6 .25 

I l u ~ i ~ r r  C w k  at ~~IRlrn "No. 1PabOvt". ................ 31.4 l,m 19. U7 

Little Yin~ok Creek at chlm 
"No. R above" (dralnuge m, 
6.8 quare mllas). 

J-. May. 1 rune, Jnlp. hug. Bspt. 

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... 

....... ....... ....... ............. ............. 

1 ...................... 11,070 

.. . . ( lo . .  ................................................ 
..aio.. ................................................ ..... do.. ................................................ ........ do.. ................................................ 

....... 1% ....... 126 

....... 115 ....... 116 

...................... 11 
11 .................... 
13 ............... 
la .............. 
15 ............... 
10 ............... 
I7 ............... 
*.............. 

19 ....... : ....... 
a ............... 
21 ............... 
22 ............... 
23 ............... 
24 ............... 
25 ............... 
aR ............... n ............... 
28 ............... 
EI ............... 
W.. ............. 
31 ............... 
Mean ........... 
Yean per square 

mile .......... 
Run-o depth 

i n i n c k  ...... 
-. .. 

May. - 
32 
3u 
27 
24 
?I 

33 
111 
15.8 
18 
20 

i 11211 
l : l M  
L,KO 

....... ....... MI 53 1 1 . 7 4 4 3  1 ....... ....... 
T1D 1,070 Ro kk.8 I5F ....... ....... 
nls I i .  U ....... ....... 
Pl i i  633 540 XI 5.3 I V 7  ....... ........ 

1160 ....... 4W 35 &3 18.7 ....... 
2 : t ~  ....... 7 3  23 5.0 1H.7 ....... 

. .  . ...... 1,2M ....... "MI5 1K.J 4.4 1 I . R  ....... ...... nro ....... ;n 1n.r 4.1 1 4 . 8  ....... 
...... N I O  ....... 
...... 4W ....... 14.8 18.7 2.2 12.8 ....... ...... 4411 ....... 33 I 11.7 ....... ...... 2.TB ....... 8411 m1 IWI 10.0 ....... 

....... ....... 4,XX) (;HI 31.5 115 H . 4  t;2 2n 1.0 ...... 
Z,(W ....... 115 1 6  23 . 6.8 ....... ...... ...... p ....... i l f i  iu TJ 8.8 ....... 

...... r 4 O  ....... l l b  35 ZS l h 8  ....... ...... 1,1)70 ....... I B A  '*O 23 li.8 ....... ...... 1175 ....... Lrd 23 23 Fh A ....... 

...... ....... ....... ~ , I H O  ....... 157 14.8 tL8 37 

1,290 780 24W 

---- . -. 

2 ............... / ....... 

M.4 
3 . 4  
34.4 
34.4 

18.7 
0.0 
0.0 
9.n 

3 ............... ! 
4 ............... : 

?fi Q 4 A  
R I . n l  
21 ! .1,1 
E . I 7  

Juna. 

5 ...................... 
8 ...................... 
7 ...................... 
S ...................... 
9 ...................... 

10 ...................... 

....... 
L...... 

0.8 
.a 
.8 
- 8  

1.0 

1-2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 

2.3 
2.1 
2.0 
1.W 

1.H 
1.8 

2# 
15 
5.0 

......., W 

....... Pdl 

....... I f 0  ....... 

Jn.7 
a8 
14.8 
35 

*IS 

814 
W5 
4i.5 
l U t l  
518 

July. Aug. I ---- 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 

1 . 8 1 8  

a 
38 
43 
47 
71 

a8 
6.n 
8.8 
4I.H 

Bept. 

6.a 
5.3 

S3 
' JL? 

tLR'!~>l l  1: 

l i . 8 1 5 7  

X5 
2pm 
497 

....... ' 7% ' ....... I 

li.8 

6.8 
O.H 
fi.8 

23 
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Troublesome Creek rises southeast of Wolverine Mountain, htween 
the headwaters of Hutlinana Creek m d  the West Fork of Tolovane, 
River, and flows northeastward for about 40 milcs, entering Hess 
Creek 10 miles from the Yukon. 

No study of this creek was mada below the mouth of Quail Creek, 
but it is said to follow a winding courcie, meandering from on0 side 
of the valley ta the other through soft murky mil abounding with 
"nigprheads" and a thick growth of  mall t r e ~ ~ l  u~ldrh make tmwl 
slow md tedioua. It a l ~ o  has R ~ P C P ,  high ~ l o p ~ s ,  which make it vev 
dificult of approach. 

Tho main and tributary vdloys at tho head are almost canyon-like 
in appearance, being' shut in hy mcky, barren ridgcs which rtre high 
and pmcipituus. 

Troublesome Cmok Rncrns to ho tho n d y  ono near enough to tba 
Rampart mines with aumciont run-off anti gradient to be worthy of 
consirleration as a possible water supply lor the development, of 
hpdro-el~ctric power to be trnnemitted t o  that region. The approxi- 
mate grade of tho str~am lwlow the mouth of Quail Creek werages 
4.5 feet, to ths mile, rnnging from 150 feet at the upper limit t o  18 
fwt at the mout.h. 

About 7 miles from the head Tmublcsome Creek receives Quail 
Croek, its first important. tributary. Quail Creek h e d s  apposito 
Hoosier Creek and flows emtwanl, draininp the north slope of JVolvor- 
ine Mountain. It is about 5 d e s  long ant1 drai~is an area of 20.6 
square miha. The south slopc of its bsin is rocky and brsrron, 
rising precipitously ta t.he summit of Wolverine hfountain. On the 
nortlk the valley has a very gentle approads and is covered with R 

heavy growth of wild grass, which furnisbs excellent forage for pack 
 animal^. Tho stream is lined with a denst: growth of wiIlows in tho 
upper portion, and near the mouth is n p w t  h of spruce s t~ ikh lo  for 
cabin and fuel purposes. 

The South Fork joins Quail Creek about a mile above Troublesome 
C r k  am1 ia its largest tributary. 
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Daily (EibdKlfgt, in d y t c t ,  OJ %ublewmsc Ctcck d hihnAmf 1909. 

a m  vnlm e n  mlg appmximsm -mr at lmutlkknt m~a;wrrmmts nod I t h l ~ c h ~  
CThcse value are baaed on m.npf rmdln* mkcn nlwut every IOU days. 

Day, 

I ...................... 
a ..................... 
3 ...................... 
4 ..................... 
6 ............... 
5 ............... 
7 .............. 
8 ............... 
9 ............... 

la  ............... 
11 ............. 
12 ............... 
13 ............... 
14 ............... 
15 ............... 

.............. 18. 
li ............. 
IH ............. 
19.. ............. 
m ............... 
21 .............. 
8 ............... 
p ............... 
24 ............... 
25 ............... 
26 .............. 
n ............... 
25 ............... 
ZY ...............' 
31 .............. 
31 ..................... 

Meen per square 
.......... 14- 

mire .......... 
Hun -off. depth 

...... InInchm 

I Sq. mi. 8 t ~ f . ~  8rc.fsa 
................ 8e tern& R TmbleeDme C w k  above Quail m k .  .................. J ~ Y ~  27.. . ..-.::I W L ~ I  F U ~ R  oi yuall rmk at moutt~,.  ............................... ......... Do h u g p t  Oukh at mouth. I -  ; ;;; :g 

Qd! C m k  at eldm "nag 
below3* (dtalnnge ara, 
m;; nquare miles). 

TmM-s C h k  b e h ~  1 QaRil ~ r a k  at clalm "Yo. 7 
Quefl Crseku(drainagPm, 
IR 2 s q w e  miles), 

s1mve"b ( d d n a p  a m ,  
b 5 sgum mll~s). 

Junk 

252 

a5[r 
a r ~  
2713 
241; 
115 

i i m  
325 
2iti 
240 
276 

.%TI 
3[10 
L ~ M I  
2i11 
%5 

m ...... ....... ....... ZIR IkR 44 40 3-5 4.4 
I .um 884 $11 ....... 77 I n 1  3.7 ....... ....... ....... ...... ....... ....... 4.W $3 2 .  1;dl 111.0 20 

..... ....... ....... lf3 B f r T  1n.O 3.1 

...... ....... 231 70 zt .......I 72 MII 2.0 ....... ...... a5 87 :In ?rl l . A  ....... 
?r! ...... ....... ....... Id, H8 14.2 ' I  14.0 1.7 ....... ...... Idi XI l I i 5  30 Y.O 1.7 ....... 

...... 

- -- .- 

Jrma 

....... 

....... ....... ....... 
103 

w 
RZ 
4 
111 

w 
1 b 1  
M 
%i 
4 

R2 
1 H1 

48 
4 i i  
43 

M 

July. 

82 
rn 
53l 
*S 
M 

aa 
lor, 
W 
X3 
10 

73 
D 
:H 
28 
24 

4J 
HI 
44 
m 
a2 

Jay .  
------------ 

iao 
17.0 
24 
24 
1U.O 

1s.a 
w , %  

21 
2 
11 

13.8 
11.0 
R B 
l i  5 
U 0 

5.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
riu 
1.0 

hug. 1 3apt. AUR. 

8.0 
13.5 
1 5 0  
w 

152 

74 
w 
4n 

llcr 
41 

21 

m 
W 

Z* 
3 
TJ 
11i0 
10.0 
5.U 

1.1 

1% 
1.9 
1x2 
191 
fW 

a71 
1%- 
l f i7  
5 
3'" 

= 
TI;? 
!r7 
73 
f3 

48 
lil 
lr7 
w 
4# 

4n 

21 
m.0 
17.0 
15.0 
13.0 

12.a 
11.a 
11.4 
I l . 4  
11.0 

10.8 
10. A ....... ....... ....... 

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... 

....... 

&pt. 

s.s 
2.0 
2.0 
1.7 
1.13 

1.0 ....... ....... ....... ....... 
....... ....... ....... 
....... ....... 
....... 
....... ....... ....... ....... 
....... 

' June. 

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... 

....... 
128 
134 
]!XI 
74  

71 
118 
ra2 
1(14 
12% 

i+4 
12) 
l l r l  

l l l j  

friO 

Bcgt. - 
n 
laa 
8.4 
7.8 
7.3 

7.1 
7.1 
Bg 
L 8  
8.6 

8.a 
a8 

...... ...... ...... 

...... ...... ...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

Joly. 

m 
21 
31 
sz 
2r 

a 0 1 5 1  
8s 
3R 
30 
2ti 

JA 
84 
zr, 
18.6 
18.3 

13.5 
12.7 
24 
% 
'11 

1x1 

Ang. 

m 
M 

147 
32.l 

w 
RR 

3534 
151 

113 
MI 
la 
44 
39 

39 
$3 
3'1 
33u 
211 

an 
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BAKER C m E K  DRAINAGE BABIN. 

Baker Creek and its tributaries drain a roughly fan-shaped area 542 
quaremilesinextent. Thegreateskwidthof this basinfromead to 
west is 37 miles, and its p a t e s t  width from north to south 21 miles. 

The name Baker Greek is applied to the extreme western fork. It 
heads near Sullivan Creek on the south slope of Roughtop Mountain 
m d  flows eastward for about 17 miles; it then makes a right-angle 
turn to the south around the north snd of Bean Ridge, which it fol- 
lows closely for about 4 miles below the tlirn and then crosses the flat 
and receives its two largest tributaries, Hu tlinana and Hutlitakwa 
creeks,'which drain over half the entire area. It is about 28 miles 
long and enters the Tmana 70 miles from the ylikon. 

The system of main and tributtbxy st.reams is very umpllzmetrieal, 
about 88 per cent of the mea lying an the left side. South of the 
creek the country rises abruptly to the summit of Bean Ridge and 
furnishes no tributaries of imporkance. On the north the valley 
spreads out, into a broad alluvial flat with a very gradual slope to the 
area nea= the heads of the tributaries, where it rises abruptly to the 
summit of the divitle. 

The basin as a whole is favored with an abundant md diversified 
growth of timber. In the upper portion this growth is small but 
has furnished sufficient supply for fuel and cabins; on the flats, par- 
ticularly in the lower valley of the Hutlinana, there is considerable 
spruce suitrsble for milling. On the slope near Hot Springs there is 
a heavy growth of birch and poplar. 

B~ker  Greek has so low a grdienk that its water c m  never be 
conveyed to any of the present mines by a gravity ~ystem, but 8 

supply far pumping it is ample, and it is so situated that it is worth 
consideration for that purpose. 

Disxhmge m.mw& of Ruil9rolaa Creek above C e o  h k ,  1909. 

DBte. 

........ .............. ......... 
DO ............... 

July I t . .  ............ 
July 25 ......... ............. no. 

no ......... .............. July  ti 
%U!Y 31. ........ 

= Thh rnmummnt ehoars the dhhurm of the hot t ;sor inps .  The creek was from mlid above. 

cb- DL 

sen-fl. 
~ 0 . 4  
173 
D 
21 
25 
44 
a7 
41 
84 
53 

1 
Bydmgmphw. h2pa"t. I-- 

..................... 1 F&, 
C.E.EIISWMUI ............................... 0.32 

do.. ........................................................... 1 a48 . C. M. Hauuhaw... ..: ............................................ 
80 ............................................................. 
do. ............................................................ 

Herr TfVllbull.. ................................................. d... .......................................................... 
c. E+ Ellsworth.. ............................................ 

do. ............................................................ 
Rmp Tmbal1. .................................................. 

.89 
W 

1.01 
1.17 
1.2; 
1.3 
1.17 
t.40 

I 



Daily dikAwgtr in wcond$eet, of Hullham Cmk abet  Cairn CracL, 19084. 

[DrslDsga m a ,  0 . 7  zqnero mU8s.l 
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1.0 I I  
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Daily dkhmge, in m m d - f ~ d l ,  of Pbmw fit& a d  W h b  Chur Bur W,  1909. 

I "'g" 
Map 20.. ....... Baker C m k  at road -1ng.. ............ .. ............ ............ ................................................. July 21.. do.. n! 
July 24. ............. do .................................................. 1 =2 M tember 3 ......... do, ................................................. .................. J U ~ F  i... ....... Hutllnnna Creek above Dearer Creek. 3 . 7  

. Jut: \ -"8  .............. do .................................................. 23.7 
&+ tpmber5 ......... du .................................................. ZJ.7 ~1~1;. 2 .  ....... E m t s  Creek above ~ostoa mt.: .................... 
July  3 .............. do ........... .. .................................... ............................................... hpternber k ....... ..do.. 1 2  

Day. 

1 .................................................... 
2 ......................... .. ..................... 
3 ................................... .. 
4 .................................................... 
.5 .................................................. 
6 .................................................... 
7 .................................................... 

Patternon Creek is formed by the junction of Sullivan and Cache 
creeks and is tributttry to  Tanma River about 40 miles blow the 
mouth of Baker Creek, It drains an area of low mlief, the  most 
prominent feature being Bean Ridge, on the south, which furnishes 

Hanear C m k  ebove What 
Cheer Bar ditch ( d d -  
urea, &I  q- milea). , 

May. 

.............. 

S .......................................... 
9 .................................................... 

I0 ................... .................. ........... ! II .................................................... 
na .................................................... 
3 . .  ................................................ 
14 ...................................................... 
15 .................................................... 
18 .................................................... 
I7  ................................................... 
18 ................................................ 
1P .................................................... 
2U ................................ .. ................ 
21 ................................................... . ............................................... 
23 ....................... ... ...................... 

........ ........ ....... 2.1 : ....................................... 

........ 2 .................................................... . .  

........ 26 ........................................ ........ 4.2 1.2 i 
2: ........................................... ........ .*...... 
25 ........................................... ........ 
29 .... ................... ................ ........ ........ ........ N ......................................... 
31 ............................................ 1 6 2  3.8 ................. 3.0 ........ 

......................................... Mmn ......................... Hean fqu~rwml!+ ................... ~ u n s r d e p t h  in inches.. 
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21 

a1 
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se~eraI small tributaries. Woodcliopper Creek is tributary to Pat- 
temn Creek about 6 miles from the Tanans. 

SulIi~an Creek, the right fork of Patterson Creek, h s  on the south 
slope of Rouglihtop Mountain sand for about 10  miles flows a little 
west of south through s wide valley with gentle! slopes and high, 
broad benches. Birch and spruce timber suitablo for cabin9 and 
fuel ia abundant in the lower valley. 

Daily dhdwge, in aaermd$dct, of Sulliwa C t d  o h e  Tojty dilcln halatake, 191%. 

1- slea, m7 w m  *.I 
I I I' 
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Lake Mansfield, The larger atseams included in this area are Sal- 
chaket, Goodpaster, Volkrnar, and XTealy rive- from the north and 
Delta River from the south. Tenderfoot and Banner creeks, which 
have been the lmgest gold produC~m in t8his district, am tributiary 
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to the Tanana about 75 miles southeast of Fairbanla and about 
midway between Goodpasfer and Sdchakat rivers from the same 
side. 
The Tanana in general foIlows the north side of the valley and is 

one maze of channels and islands. At McOartys, just ~ b o v e  the 
mouth of Delta River, which iis 05 miles from Fairbanks by the gov- 
ernment road, the river flows in three channels except at extreme 
low water, when the middle one is dry. During the Bummer of 
1909 the Alaska Road Commission installed ferries on the right and 
left channels and bridged the center one. 

Salchaket River rises opposite the head of the South Fork of Birch 
Creek, about 25 miles from the Yukon. The average fall of the 
river from the Splits to the mouth is 10 feet to  tho mile, and from 
a point about 2 milea from the summit of the divide at the head- 
waters it averages 19 feet to the mile. At the mouth, which is 40 
miles from F~rbanks,  a ferry, post-office, store, and madhouse are 
located and excellent accernmodtttiom are at hand for the traveler. 

Redmond Creek joins the Salchaket from the south about 15 miles 
above the mouth. 

Little Salchaket River is tributary to the Tanana from the eaat 
about midway betwoon t h ~  town of Salchaht and the Salrha kle- 
graph station. 

GAGING BTATIONB. 

The following l i t  gives the points in thc Salchaknt district s t  
which gages wem established or discharge 'rne~urernenta made in 

Tanana River at Mchrtye. 
Banner Creek above Buckeye Creek. 
Banner Creek near mouth. 
Bnckaye Creek near mouth. 
Xalchaket River at Wchaket. 
Redmond Creek above Mcquita Creek. 
Little Salchaket River at mad crming. 
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The following measurements ware made during 1909 in the Sal- 
chaket district : 
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THE BOYUKUK-CRANDALAR COLD REGION. 

LOaATION AX0 EXTENT. 

The placer-gold dbtricts of the Koyukuk ~ n d  Chandalar valleys 
are situated towan1 the heads of those valleys, between 67" and 68" 
north latitude and 147" and 152" west lonaitude, from 50 to 75 
miles north of the Arctic Circle. They lie well within the southern 
ranges of the mountain system that forms the Yukon-Arctic divide 
across northern Alaska, and are noteworthy as constituting one of 
the most northerly gold-mining regions in the world. (See PI. VII.) 
The same formations occur in both valleys in the sections where 

gold has been found. Tha kinds of rocks and their relations are 
similar in general wajr thwughout the rqion. Schrader a noted 
thia general geoI.6;~ similarity in a mport on an expedition he made 
through this region in lS99. 

l'he writer visited this region during the s u m r  of 1909. He 
spent a month in gathering information about the occurrence, dia- 
tribution, m d  genaral development of the gold placew of the Koyu- 
kuk district, and in the first week of September made a hasty exami- 
nation of the Chandalar district. 

The general featurw of relief a~~e~similar in every way throughout 
both thean districts. The surface of the region is prodominantly 
one of bid mountainous character, whose principal featura are 
mmed ranges, with general atr~ctuml trends from northeast to 
southwest, and deep but comparatively narrow, steep-sided valleys 
cut through the mountains by the larger rivers from north to south. 
The bottoms of t he  larger vallays are from f ,SOU to 2,000 feet above 
sea level and from one-fourth mile ta 1 or 2 miles in width. The 
mountains rise boldly and in mmy places abruptly from the valley 
bottoms to ~ugged heighb from 2,000 to 5,000 feet above the valleys, 
or from 3,000 to 6,000 feet above sea level; indeed, along the major 
dividw some peaks rise tm elevation8 of nearly 7,000 fat .  . 

a bhmdar, F. C., Frdimlnary reprt on a mnmkwm along Cbandntsr a d  Koynkuk r i m :  
mty- f i rs t  ~ n n .  Rcpt. U. S. Cd. S m y , p t .  2, lgcro, pp. 44l4m 

ZM 



The most marked features of the drainage are a northdouth sp- 
tan of narrow, parallel major valleys deeply incised into the moun- 
winous land mass and an immaturely developed lateral drainage 
on the Aanka of the mountain dividw thet separatte the larger rivem. 
The downcutting dong the lager valleys haa been so rapid during 
the comparatively recent geologic history of this region that must 
of the dr&qe of secondary magnitude lateral to the fivers has not 
been able to extend the are& of the tributary valleys or wear them 
down to the lower level of the principal valleys, the result being 
that most of the creeks on which placer mining is done are rather 
swift in flow and consequently have steep gulch vallaya and in many 
places box canyons along their courses, especially in their lower 
par&, just More they join tho lager valleys. Much of the placer 
gold mined has been taken from the comparatively narrow and shal- 
low gravel deposits along the bottom of these gulch-shaped tributarg 
valleys. 

The general attitude of the Koyukuk-Cbandd~r drainage s y s t m  
end the forms of the m o u n t h  appear to show that before the region 
was eroded into its present form it presented a v e v  different kind 
of relief from that of to-day. Remnants of an older land surface of 

* much more gentle character, with wide v~lleys a d  low ridges gently 
sloping up to modereta mountains, are indicated, but these older 
features have been lttrgely obliterated by a profound regional glacial 
ormion that extended over a large part of the Endicott Mountains 
and deeply impressed an entirely new rolief upon the region. A corn- 
prehensive description of thesa changes of land form can not be given, 
at this time because most of tho region is still unexplored. However, 
the development OF the drainage system thet has formod the dominant 
features of tho present relief throughout the Koyukuk-ChandaIar 
region and the widaspread dopesits tho stroams of this system have 
laid down are so intimately mocilated with soma of the w o l d  placers 

? that it asems necessary to give an introductory clescriptlon of their 
principal charactedstics in order to explain the relations of some of 
tho placer deposits. 

The main vallcys appear ta owe their prtxent size and f o m  chiefly 
to the former pmence of large, long glaciers that had their sources 

' 

on the Arctic divide to the north and extended at least tn the south- 
em flanks of the Endicatt Mountains. The large ice streams appear 
to have deepened the mtbin valleys somewhat and steepened their side 

. slopes considerably to the form they have to -day, characterized - 
by fiat bottoms end abruptly rising sides, which are especially pro- 
nouncsd where famed by the truncated ends of the intertributary 
mountain spurs that are lateral to the main divides. In places these 
steeply truncated sides of the main valleys extend across the mouths of 
the tributary valleys, thus making them of the hanging-dey type, 
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In most such places the &earns in the discordant side valleys have 
partly cut their immediate ehanne-Is down below the old floor levels af 
the hanging valreys and now enkr the main valleys though gorges 
or canyons. Other side valleys, however, enter the main valleys by 
wide mouths at accortlant Jevel~. 

When the large glaciers disappeared by melting, they left b e h d  
considctrtl-blo quantities of unconsolidated materid in the form of 
bowlders, cobbles, gravels, md silts, which now largely cover the 
floors of the valleys tluaughout their length and width. Very little 
of this material is now found in the form of unassorted drift. Most of 
it belonp to tho cla~s of glacial deposits that have been subjected to  
the vigorous wearing and aasortmg action of swiftly running water 
after tho glnciem retreated. Along the flat lower parts of the valleys 
thrse r!c.-posits have been well graded and now occur in the form of 
partly sorted cobble beds, regularly arranged gravels, c o m e  cross- 
bdded sands, and h e  silts and clays. They occur not only along. 
the floors or the large valleys, but also w terraces along their sides 
ant! back into the tributary valleys that open out from the mountains. 
In tho middle part of tho Tobin Creek valley and on lower Big Creek 
them nre thick deposits of silt and clay which appear to have been 
dcpositcd in small lnkes that were formed along the borders of the 
glaciers in the lower parts of these side valleys at a time when the 
main vnlley glaciers dammed up their mouths with high barriers of ice. 
Most of the. silts ant1 clays of the dammed valley deposits appear to 
hove been derived from muddy glacial waters, but no doublt some of 
the silts may have come from the upper pa- of the side valleys 
above the areas formerly occupied by the lakes, and also from the 
slopes that were above the levels of the lakes along their sides. Wise- 
man Creek, on the Kopkuk, occupies one of the best examples of 
these glacier-dammed md sdt-filled velleys, where the silks and clays 
have buried older gold-bearing stream gravels and where the later 
draintrge k ~ a  not hen able to rmnove the glacial silt and clay fdling. 
Tobin C'reek is an example of a, filled valley where t.he present drainwe 
has been rigorous enough to remove B largo part of the clays and is 
now rapidly carrying away what remains. This is shorn by the 
turbid silt-laden water of this stream from thfi "mud bankg " to its 
mouth. The lake that formerly occupied the basin of Wiseman Val- 
ley was appttrently drained by se~eraI comparstiv~ly sudden drops 
to lower levels, with longer periods of rest betw~en the diff~rent drops. 
During the stationary periods bench deposits, or n s m w  h ~ c h e s ,  were 
formed on th8 valley slopea at the positions of the different &ore 
lines of the lake m d  the gold now found in them benches along the 
valley sides was no doubt concentrated in them at the mouths of 
gulches. The gold appears to  have como from the bed rock of the 
mountain slopes above the lakes, and no doubt much of the gold now 
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found in the benches at the lower levels is from similar benches at 
1 higher levels where gold was concentrated previously. 

On Tobin and Rig mwks, in the Chandaleer Valley; the old shore - lines of thr former l akcs have not been traced or prospected and i t  is 

$ not known whether they occur at more than one levrl. On Wisemen 
Creek, in the Koyukuk Valley, the former glacial-lake shore lines m 
known to lie at several different 1 ~ ~ 1 s .  Tl~e,se have been prospectad 
to a slight extent and the two low~st  have been mined at seve.ra1 
places slong tho &t ~ i d a  of Nolan Creek. Placer gold is reported 
to occur on Tobin k p k l  'both below nnd above the locrtlity whre the 
stream is now washing may the clay rfeposits of the former glacial 
lake that occupied thc E O W P ~  half of its basin, but paying quantities 
have not yet been developed. 

The foregoing exampl~a show that the erosion rtnd deposition 
accomplished during the period of gIaciaI drainage that  preceded the 
development of the present tireinage sy~te.m llave cxerted consitlerable 
influence on the distribution and chnrttcter of the placer-gold deposits 
in the  locelibies t h ~ t  have been m~nt ion~d.  At other plac~s, how- 
ever, glacial drainage. does not tkppenr to have. cnus~d much change 
8nd tho procemeR of erosion and ronccntration of tho gold appear to 
be such as are normal to any mountain region. The influence of 
glacial drainqe appsm to ba Inrgely or whoIIy absent in the part of 
the Chrtndalar district whe,re the most mining development has been 
carried on, and also on some of the stmama in the Koyukuk district, 
such BFI the upper parts of Myrtle, Vomont, and Gold creeks. 

Tho wintam in this region are long and severe, the temperature 
being bclow zero much oI the time, and occasionally getting as low aa 
70" hclow e m .  

T h e  short summers, because of the long days, are generally warm 
enough to allow hardy vegettsblcs to  be p w n  to a good state of 
maturity in proporly prepared prdens in the bottom of the larger 
valloys, but killing frosts mny occtl~ionally occur in midsummer, even 
in the most stiavorablo ~ituations. 

Spruce is the only tree that growa here to a sufficient size for cabin 
logs, and this tree of suitshle size for sluice-box lumber is found only 
in scattered localities in the Larger valleys. Up the mountain slopes 
it becomw more m M > y  nnd does not extend beyond an elevation 
of 3,000 foct abov~ M a  level. 

At present the principal supply of wt~ter in this region is derivedfrom 
snow, but 8 moderate rainfttll during the summer nlso adds a variable 
and uncertain ltmaunt to  the total stream flow. The  nowf fall over 
this region is not mest in average amount, and it is only the great 
length of the winter season, from October to April, that enables an 



average depth of 3 to 4 feet of it to accumulate. Most of the maw 
melts md passas away during ?why, and then the streams are ~tt their 1 
maximum flmd &age, The larger streams continue to flow strangly 
during most of June, after which there is a subsidence with ~pasmodic 
increams until colder weather in ~e~t irnber  changes tho precipitabion 
into snow, freezes the higher mountain slopes, and lesscna the flow. 
Early in October the rivers become f r o m  over and although there is , 

still some flow of water in all the larger valleys, as is made manifest by 
frequent outbursts from under the ice, these rarely do more than 
fom temporary local accumul~tiona of ice, which disappear the 
following May. Sometimes, however, these overflows of water frrorn 
beneath the ice continue throughout the winter and form considerable 
rnaeaes of flood-plain ice, called "glaciers" by the miners, which are 
not entirely removed during the following short summer, and become 
somewhat permanent features, 

The rugged topography of this region present@ many high, cold 
sheltered slopes anrl mountain-surrounded b a s h  in which s conaicl- 
orable part of the snowfakt r lme not melt rapidly, so there ia genem1Iy 
a roserve flow of water in all the larger streams throughout the sum- 
mer; but on the ~mallcr creeks water somekimea becomes too scanty 
for the effective handling of the gold-bearing pvela, md the miners 
look forward to tho uncertain rainfalls, especidy during August, 

The population of the Koyukuk region duriag. tho eleven years in 
which it has been occupied by whites haa not been large. In the 
Klondike rush 1,000 or more inexperienced gold seekers mtered the 
Koyukuk Valley in the fall of 1898, but nearly all of them depafied 
during the early summer of 1899 and only about 100 of the more 
hardy ones remained, Athough s revival of interest was c a u d  in 
1900 by the discovery of gold on Myrtle Creek and the reports of 
rich fiada on lIemrnond Creek, and the population again reachod 
1,000 or mom, by 1901-2 it had dwindled to about 200. Abut  350 
are reportoci to  hwe  been there in 1903-4, and since then the average 
population of the district has been about 200 persons. 

Since: mining was established in 1900 the principal settlement in 
the Korvukuk region has been the town of Coldfoot, located on Koyu- 
kuk River, about 586 miles from the Yukon, at the mouth of Slate 
Creek. Here the postal and recording offices are established; but 
within the last two yearn 8 new settIement has hen  formed about 
16 miles farther up the Koyukuk at the mouth of Wmman Cmek, 
and this placa is now the lawst town in the district. 

A small group of cabins on the north bank of Chandalar River 
nearthemouthofFlstCreekisnamedCaro. Thiaplaoeisabout 110 
miles from Fort Yukon and 35 miles from the placer diggings about 
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the head of Big Creek. During 190'7-8 it had a smsH population of 
whitw and the p&d and recording offices for the district were 
located there. At present only a few natives live there, and the 
mining population of the district consists of some twenty white men 
who reside near their claims about the head of Rig Creek. 

TRmGIPDRTATION AND TRAILS. 

Them is only one natural highnrlly for approaching this part of 
Alaska-that by way of Koyukuk River. From the middle of June 
until early in September the rn& Koyukuk may be ascended by 
medium-eized stern-wheel ateemboats having a draft of about 2 
feet. By this means aII the suppIies for the region are now trans- 
ported up the river to the vicinity of a warehouse station named 
Bettles, a few miles below the mouth of John River m d  about 60 
miles below Coldfoot. During some seasons of low wtlter it has been 
found impracticable to reach Bettlea, and at certain periods of high 
water it is possilde for steamboats to ascend'a diort cliatance above 
that place. The general practice is to take all supplies from Rettles, 
or near by, upstream to Coldfoot or the mouth of Wiseman Creek 
during the summer by shallow-draft scows that carry from 8 t o  12 
tons, towed by homes, or by poling boats that carry about 1 ton, 
propelled by men, Both of those rncthocls are tedious and expen- 
sive. From June 15 to  September I5 may be considered the boating 
season on the Ibyukuk. 
The freight charges during tho l ~ s t  three goam Have been from 

Seattle or S m  Francisco to Bettlcs by ocoan and rivcr steamboats, 
4 to 6 c a t s  a pound; from Bettles to the mouth of ?Viseman Creek 
by horse-towed scows, 6 to 8 cents a pound. Thus it costs from 10 
to 14 mnts a pound, or from $300 to f2S0 a ton, far freight charges 
alone from Seattle or San Franciwo to the mouth of Wiseman Creek. 

Winter sledding of freight from Coldfoot to Nolan Creek is done 
for 4 cents a pound and horse packing in summer from the mouth of 
Wiseman Creek to  Nolan Creek for 6 ccnh a pound. 

To reach this district during tho winter or dosed season it is nec- 
essary to travel with dog-drawn sleds. A monthly winter mail mrv- 
ice of this ldnd is maintained and a few persons occasionally travel 
in this manner. 

COETS AND WAUZS. 

It is impossible to g i ~ e  a det,ailed analypjs of the commercial mining 
status of the Koyukuk district, because direct evirlence in the form 
of actual figures from book8 is not available, but from general infor- 
mation the pdncipal features may be outlined. 
AU the goods consumed by the populution of this district, wit11 the 

exception of a very slna11 smount of game nnil fish procured locallj-, 
5%96°-Ru12. 442-IL19 
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tlre brought from the United States, and the freight charm alone, 
for delivev at the mining localities, cwt the consumer from 10 to 
20 cents a pound. 

Prices in 1909 were considerably blow the average for the last ten 
years, as a result of recent competition in the commercial enterpriw 
of tho district. Likewise, the present scale of wages is considerably 
less than it has been during the past, and no doubt, if accurate figures 
could ke obtained, they would show that the high retail prices of 
goods have directly controlled the scale of wages. The amount of 
supplies available hws had considerable influence on prices. On a 
number of occasions during the last ten years a shortage of soms 
ahicles has occurred, in spite of the high prices asked, and 1909 is 
the first year in the history of the district in which there has been a 
satisfwtory amount of provisions in stock at the mining settlements 
at the close of summer transportation on Koyukuk River. 

Very faw miners in this district keep good records of operation 
omts and it is difficult to obtain accurate statements of the yield of 
gold, so both have to be approximately estimated in order to make 
comparisons. 

The annual cost of proper food and dothing for the average pros- 
pector or miner is &bout 31,000, Ordinary manual labor at prseent 
is paid from $4 to $6 a day, with food. The cost of food per man 
varies from $3 to  $5 a day, according to  the cost of transporting 
proviaions from the settlements to the placos whore mining is being 
dons. Before underground mining was developed on Nolan Creek, 
four years ago, there mas Little demand for day labor, and when men 
were employed for a period of time the usud wage was $1. an hour, 
without board; but a large' part of the mining, especially the shallow 
shoveling kind, and considerable of the deep mining, is done by 
groups of men who enter into partnerships and work on shares. 

Under present commercial, conditions only the richest plaeera of 
this district yield returns that are considered an adequah reward. 
A few of the most profitable opratiom am s t a t 4  to h B T ~  bean con- 
ducted with a profit of 70 par cent of the g r o ~  yield of gold, or at a 
cost of 30 per cent of the production. Them results, however, have 
been obtained o d y  in a few lor,aKtiea of the richest deep ground on 
Nolan Greek and in the most easily worked shallow h o m n  ground, 
not,abIy on Magcot Creek. Most of such opportunitiw have been 
short lived, and a large part of the mining has been done with a 
relatively low psmntage d profit, so low in many instances as to 
furnish no more than a b m  living under the harsh conditions of 
climate and isolation that characterize this region, where only tha 
optimism that is the predominant characteristic of the gold-seeker's 
temperament serves to ~ t imu l sb  many of these men to continued 
effort from year to year. 



Sinw placer gold was found in 1699 on Myrtle b k ,  a tributary 
of Slate Creek, successive d~coveries have been made on other 
tributaries of t,he Kaapkuk, wit11 t.he genera1 result that the yearly 
production hw gteadily increased during t.he last ten years (see 
p. 292), the newer h d s  more t h a n  compensating for the decreasing 
yield of the older placers. 

The production of placer gold in the Koyukuk, though not so 
large in amount as that of the Nome and Fairl~anb dist.ribts, haa 
been noteworthy when its dificnlty of access find small population 
are considered, nnd has prolwibly averaged Izighcr per capi tn than 
that of my other district in Alaska. Sincc the discovery of the 
diatrict its development has been practically accomplished with 
only it9 inherent mineral resources to aid mining enterprise, there 
having been, with one exception, no exploitmation by capital from wit h- 
out the district. Inotherworrls, the Koyukukstanda as an entirely 
self-supporting mining comnunity. 

Schrader has published a table of production of gold for the 
Koyukuk district for the period from 1900 t o  1903, based on the most 
reliable. inforn~at~ion he coulrl obtain, The writer has endeavored h 
exknrl this table t o  the ~ l o a o  of 1909 (p. 202). Schrader's table gives 
a tataI af $667,500. To this ho ndded 640,000 as the approximate ' 

wtput of sundry smnllcr cligginp not given jn the list far 1901; 
$6,000 as the output in 1899, clcrived mostly from M*Ie and Slate 
creeks and various places on South Fork; and $3,000 to 64,000 fmm 
Tramway Rar hrnel~ and river ham in previous years, all of which 
gave an a g p g a h  yield for the district to that date of about $717,000. 
The mvised nnd cnlargecl fable pres~nted here gives an approximate 
total production of $2,200,600 for the ten years 1900-1909. Up to  
1909 the output of the year I903 appears to have been the largest. 
This is easily accounkd for by the facts that the shallow digsine 
were then at their hes t and that the very easily mined gravel9 on Mas- 
cot Creek yielded &out 51QO,000 during that  summer. Aftsr 1903 
there were several y ~ a r s  of gradual decline in production, which 
appears to 11~m wached its lotvest point in 1906. The low yieId for 
that year is parfly explained by the rush ta the new Chandalm 
placer district, shout 75 miles east of Coldfoot, in August of that 
year, which h o k  a, number of men from productive work in the 
Kayukuk a month before Zhe summer mining season had doaed. 
From 1906 t o  the present time there has been an increase of  prodrrc- 
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tion each year which has been derived largely from the deep plmw 
on Nolan Creek. There is some uncertainty in assigning the figures 
of production Bince 1906 to  separete calendar years, becauso the 
underg~ound mining operations oxtend from one ycar into the next 
and the figures given for a particular claim cover partg of two years. 
'In the table tho production of Nolan Creek for 1908 and 1909, which 
has been the lwgest factor during them two years, hrta been mbi- 
t r d y  divided; but it i s  thought that if the statements ohtaiTlp;tE as 
to the yield are reliable the totab are good approximate estimates, 
and that the table as a whole is as fair a aurnrnary as it is poaaible to  
present from the information at hand. 

The results of mining as mmmarized in the table have been acmm- 
plished by an average of 100 men per year who have actually vorked 
at mining. Some men havo left the district each year, but other= 
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have come to replace them. I the average cost of production is 
placed at about 50 per cent of the totnl yield, about 51,000,000 may 
be comidered the amount of uredth that has been taken away from 
the Koyukuk district during the laat ten years by those who have 
becorns satisfied with their gtbins m d  have departed from Alaaka for 
"the outside with a homestake," as it is called in that country. 

The .Koyukuk placer 'gold is of a high grade. Its refined valuer 
~aries  from % 18 to over $19 an ounce. The unrehed gold has passed 
in commercial exchange at $17 an ounce until 1909, when it was 
allowed a d u e  of $18 an ounce. 

GEOLOGIC SKETCH. 

The country rock of the Koyukuk region is made up of many differ- 
ent kinds of metmorphic rocks, which are similar to and probably 
the same as the old formatiom that are known to form the bed rock 
over large amas through the interior of Alaska, both north and aou th 
of the Yukon and westward into the Kobuk Valley and Seward 
Peninsula. These old formatiom may be amembled into several 
indefmite groups that in general show similar characters, the most 
impartant of which is that the placer gold is associated with and 
largely deri~ed from one or more of their members. 

!lie oldest of thme formations make up a diverse complex of mre or 
less schistme sediments, in some places wociated with igneous rocks 
of various types and relations. Many different phases of the; schists 
have been recognimd, but because of the changing character of the 
roch from place to place enough evidence to  warrant their definih 
subdivision, correlatiml, and clnssXcation haa not yet been gathered, 
more particuIarly in the region north of the Yukon, South of the 
Yukon, between that river and the Tanana, the general sequence of 
the rocks, from the oldest upward, appears to comprise quartzite 
schish, carbonaceous and graphitic schists, quartbmictb schists, 
garnetiferous schists, crystalline limestones, and altered igneous 
roeka largely granitic and locally gneimoid intruded into the sedi- 
ments. These rocks we called the Birch Creek schist and are con- 
sidered to  be of early Paleozoic. we. North of the Yukon rocks that 
are considered to belong to the Birch Creek schist occupy a wide belt 
from the upper part of the Dall River basin northward to the head- 
water~ of Jim River. In this area the rocks are similar in every 
particular to those of the Yukon-Tmana region and they contain a 
comiderable amount of igneous intrusive rocks, mostly granite por- 
phyries, both unaltered and metamorphosed. The Birch Creek 
schist appears t o  extend BS bs more or less continuous belt southwest- 
ward dong the divide between Kanuti and Yukon rivers, and prob- 
ably connects with the ~chista that occur in the Gold Hill district, 
an the north bank of the Yukon &out 25 miles below the mouth of 
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Tanrsnn River. It 'is also reported to extend northeastward from 
upper nall River to the upper basins of Hodzana and Hadweeneic 
rivers. 

North of Jim River the Dall River beIt of Birch Creek achist is 
interrupted by a belt of younger formations that extends from the 
South Fork of the IEoyukuk to the West Fork of the Chandalar, but 
north of thew younger rocks the Birch Creek schist reappeaw in the 
valley of Slate Creek and occurs throughout the gold-producing pert 
of tho Koyukuk Valley. On Slate Creek and g~nerally throughout 
the ICoyukuk placor district a carbonaceous schist, phyllite, and slate 
phase of the Birch Creek schist is commonly developed. To the 
nortl~eaat, in the vicinity of Chandalar Lake and dong Chanddar 
River to Horse Creek, the, rocks are more quartzosa and micaceaus, 
but also contain graphitic phases; to the southwest the lower part 
of the John River vnlley iEl ;crossed by a belt of schistose rocks: largely 
of sedimentary origin, which are loctallg graphitic and contain much 
secondary quartz like the carbonaceous schists of the Slate Creek 
valley. In the Koyukuk area these do not appear to  contain the 
large amounts of igneous intrusive rocks that are characteristic of 
the arem between the Tantlna and the Yukon or between Dall and 
Jim rivors. 
In a general way this northernmost belt of Birch Creek schist may 

be considered to extend for a width of 10 t,o 20 miles from the Chan- 
dalar Lake region across the Koyukuk V a l l e ~  between Slate and Gold 
creeks md southwestward across the lower John Kiver valley. Its 
distribution eastward from the ChandaIar Lake region is not known, 
but to the west and soutl~west it oxhnds to the Kobnk Valley and 
Soward Peninsula, whore part of it forms the gold-bearing rocks of 
the Nome, Candle, and othor districts. 

Northwest of the Chandalar-KophkJohn River be1 t of Biich 
Croek schist, throughout the southern part of the Endicott Moun- 
tains, there is is aconsiderrtbIe thickness of massive, heavily bedded 
crystallina limestones with numerous layem that grade into mica- 
ceous   chi st. These Iimcstones occupy a belt from 15 to 20 miles 
wide and form rugged mountains from 5,000 to 6,000 feet above 
sea level. They ara much jointed and some of the fractures have 
been filled by veins and winlots of calcita and some quartz, a fcw of 
which contain a little galena or iron anti copper p ~ i t e s ,  but thew 
timesbnes and schists are not believed to be gold bearing. 
Schrader named them the Bettles and Skapit formations and beIieved 
them to be of Silurian gge. 

In the vicinity of Tramway Bar, on the Middle Fork of the Eoyu- 
kuk about 16 miles b l o w  CoIdToot, there is a formation which con- 
tains coal. The rocks with which this con1 is associated are much 
younger than the r o c b  previously described. Eastward from the 
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Middle Fork of the Koyukuk rocks believed to belong to this younger 
p u p  mere obsemd on the mountains just south of the mouth of 
Mosquito Fork, and they may extend still farther eastward to the 
Chandalar lTaIley but are not now definitely known te mcwr them. 
These mcks me probably of Cretsceous age. 

SOURCE OF THE PLACER GOLD. 

It has already been noted that the niwh Crcak schist of the 
Royukuk district contains m carbonaceous schist or phylli te that has 
been well silicified. The quartz is rather finoIy and uniformly dis- 
seminated throughout much of the rock, but in some places it  occurs 
largely in the form of gashed and laced stringers, and is segregated 
as more or less lenticular or knotty bodies thnt havn a general tend- 
ency to swell and wedge out nnd follow the curves and crenulationa 
of the schistose structure. In other locslities more inhnsa meta- 
morphism appears to have altered tho carbonaceous rock with its 
quartz content into a micaceous qufirtz schist. That is, this rock 
apparently varies horixontatly from a carbonacaous phyllite, locally 
having slaty claltv~ge, to a carbon~ceous   chi st with more or less 
secondary quartz, at some places finely disseminated, at othew more 
or less segregated; at other localities it has been further altered into 
ra more typical schist of the micaceous quartz variety, Borne of which 
~hows gaphitic phases. 
The form in which ths secondary quartz occurs at different locaE- 

ities has undoubtedly been l q e l y  influenced by the physical char- 
acter of the various phases of the rock. The more rigid quartzitic 
phases and the igneous rocks huve been fractrrrad or dlattored into 
fragments and bloch, affording opportunity for quartz to be depos- 
ited in gashed and laced veioleta, while the members of finer-grained 
texture appear to have been kneaded like putty rather than broken, 
and as a consequence the quarts now contained in them is more 
finely and evenly diswminated thraughout and is not so conspicu- 
ously segregated as in the l~nrdcr rocks. 

The disseminated and wgregated quartz;. content of these rocks 
may be an original constituent or it may have been introrluced by 
migrating  solution^ from other roclw during the progress of meta- 
morphic changes, or it may very probably have been derived from 
both sources. Where the rock is fine text.ured and is a more typic~l  
phyllite the quartz is mom finely disseminated, and locally, at least., 
this phase also contains a considemble amount of pld-bearing pyrite 
rlistributed through the rock ay well-formed, sharp individual crystals, 
The rock n~ ~uchlocalities might bo called a ppritimd phyllits or schist. 
A selected sample of fresh sharp crystals of this pj-rite from Soian 
Creek assays $1.24 in gold to the ton. Where t.he quartz content of 
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the rock occum more in the form of knotty segregations and veinIet9 
the pyrite is present ir! both the country rock and the quartz, though 
most of the quartz appears to be quite barren. But some. weathered 
pieces of this quartz show oxidized pyrite, cubical cavities from which 
pyrite has evidently been removed, and occasionally small flakes and 
particles of free gold. Assays of samples from the quartz segrega- 
tions and veinleb that occur in the micaceous quartz schist phase of 
these rocks show that gold occurs sparingly in it also. 

The evidence outlined above appears to be sufficient t o  warrant 
the conclusion that the placer gold of the Koyukuk district has its 
chief source in the carbonaceous phyllite and micaceous quartz schist 
phws  of the Birch Creek schist, because the pyrite it cont~tins is 
known to be gold benrinz and the quartz veinlets and lenses charac- 
teristic of parts of it Ere known t o  e o n t h  free gold. No doubt the 
form and condition of the gold as it now occurs in tlze bed rock is the 
result of one or more cycles of complicated changes and segregations, 
and no doubt the coarser placer gold as it now orcurs in the gravels 
represents gradud accumulations from the erosion of a great amount 
of this minerdzed country rock. Whether this gold-bewing pyrite 
mineralization is confined to any particular rocks, and if such is the 
case what its distribution within the rocks may be, can not now 
be definitely stated. Only a detailed study will show what the real 
relationships are and how they have corns about. 

MINERAL REROUTCCES. 

The only mineral of present commercial value in the Koyukuk dis- 
trict is placer gold, so far as known to the writer. No gold lodes 
carrying values have been found. On the other hand, probably the 
most promise for the future in the Chandrtl~r district liesin its quart* 
lode gold deposih,. for the placers so far found appear to be rather 
local alluvial cconcentrations of gold derived from the quartz veins 
near by, some of which are now hmom and located. That these 
quartz lodes carry more or less free gold is indicated by the speci- 
mens that may be gathered near the sudace of the outcrops, which 
give encowaghg assays. Kone of the quartz veins in the Chandalar 
district have been prospected to a suficient depth below the surface 
zone of weathering and probable zone of secondary enrichment to 
determine whether t,he veins extend in depth or if the values t.hey 
show at the surf ace may hold good at deeper levels. Pieces of galena 
are occasionally found associated with placer gold, and this minera1 
is reported to occur in places a t  several 1ocaIitie.s in the limestone 
belt that lies northwest of the belt of gold-bearing schist. One of 
these localities is in the upper valley of Wild Riper and another on 



Bettles River. Native copper and silver are reported to have hen 
found in small amounts on a northern tribu t q  of Bettles River, 
associated with placer gold. 

On the Middle Fork, just above Tramway Bar, in the southern 
part of the Koyukuk district, there is at least one coal bed of work- 
able thickness. It is about 12 feet thick, d which the middle 9 or 
10 feet is good fuel of a low-grade subbituminous quality, but no 
development of it has been undertaken up to the prwent time, though 
it should prove to be servioeable for local use. 

Placer gold was first found in this region in the river b m  of the 
Koyukuk sometime between 1885 and 1890, when it was visited by 
a few of the first prospectors who came to the lower Yukon Valley. 
John Brewer, who was killed by as. Indian in 1883 on Hogatza 
River, was one of these pioneers. 

Previous to 1898 Tramway Bar bench and two other localities, 
named Hughes and Florence bars, appear to have been the hest- 
lmown occurrences of placer gold in the Koyukuk Valley, and it is 

, estimated that about f 4,000 worth of gold was mined from them. 
Since 1898 prospectors ham searched for gold within the valleys 

of all the headwater branches of Koyukuk River, with the result that 
plmer gold bas bepn found in greater or less amounta in the gravels 
of some of the tributaries of John and Wild rivers and the North, 
Middle, and South forks of the Koyukuk. This search has been best 
rewarded on the tributaries of the Middle Fork, so the deposih and 
operations within this drainage basin will be considered first. A t  
present placer gold is known to occur in many of the creeks and 
gulches tributary to the Middle Pork, from Chapman Creek and 
Tramway Bar on the south t o  the head of Bettles River, but it is only 
from five or six of these stream that gold may be mined pmfit~bly 
under present conditions, and in many places work haa been carried 
on from year to year with considerable uncertainty as to the result 
of the enterprise.. This uncertainty is due in part to the nature of 
the gravel deposits, but largely to the high cost of all supplies and to 
the primitive methods of mining, R-hich in turn may be. attributed 
to fihe general remoteness of the region. 

The name Middle Fork is here used to designate that branch of the 
KO-pkuk which, aftftsr being formed by the confluence of Dietrich 
and Battles rivers, flows southward and westward about 75 miles to 
the point where it is joined by the North Fork, 37 miles below Cold- 
foot. (See P1. TU.) The most important creek, gulch, and bench 
gold-baring deposits of the Middle Fork will be considered in u p  
strem order from south to north. 



SLATE AND m T L E  CREEHB. 

Slate Creek is' the largest eastern tributary of Middle Fork. The 
eettlemene of Coldfmt is situated on its south side at its mouth, 
approximately 1,450 feet above sea level. About 8 miIea above its 
mouth its principal bributary, Myrtle Creek, enters from the moun- 
tains on the north, and its main branch heads in the same mountains 
.about 12 miles farther northeast. Most of its valley floor is covered 
by deposits of washed gavels from f 0 t o  40 feet thick, The present 
drainage has intrenched itself in these gravels in the upper third 
of the valley, but has not reached bed rock, while along the lower 
two-thirda of the valley the m&i stream and the lower 2 miles of 
Myrtle Creek have cut through the gravels and further intrenched 
their channels into the underlyng bed rack, so that rock bluffs from 
10 to 20 feet high overlain by gravels from 15 to 30 feet thick are 
exposed along their banks. in several places these rock-walled cuh 
are narrow enough to be c d e d  canyons. Over the surface of the 
gravel benches, along the  alley, are depressions, some of which are 
occupied by lakw and ponds, that have the position and anrange 
ment of one or more old stream courses that apparently flowed on 
top of the gravels during a former period. 

The bed rock of the Slate Creek valley is principally a carbonace- 
om phyllite that shows in places slaty cleavage and a micaceous 
quartz schist, both of which mntain comiderable segregated quartz 
in the form of veinlets,  leaflet^, and luiotty lenses. There we also 
several dikes of altered dioritic intrusive rock, which has a speckled 
greenish-gray color and a medium pain. The gravels throughout 
ithe valley are the residual dBbris of the above-named kinds of rocks. 
The dike rock is the hardest and forms the largest bowlders, a few 
of which are rn much as 6 feet in diaheter. Most of the gravels are 
derived from the schistom rocks, and beeause of this they show a 
strong tendency to form Bat, slabby shingle, the c o m r  pieces ,of 
which average 8 inches in longest dimension. The whole deposit of 
gravel is very cleanly washed, there being very little sand, ailt, or 
sediment mixed with it. As a result of this, water seeps through it 
readily, and it does not pack dossly, but lies loosely in the bars, 
which are consequently not easy to walk over. 

Placer gold was discovered on Myrtle Creek in March, 1899, in the 
present stream-bed gravels, which are from 2 to 4 feet deep and from 
100 to 300 feet wide. These gravels have been worked more or lesa 
from a point near the mouth of the creek up to claim No. 20, but have 
not proved profitable above claim No. 15. The seven creek claima 
from No. 9 to No. 15 have been the most productive. Considered in 
a general way, the gold has been found well scattered across the width 



of the present bed of the stream and mining has yielded an average 
of $3 to $15 a day to the man. All the work along the creek has been 
done with shovel, pick, and sluice box, the loose shingle gravels h r n  
3 to 4 feet thick being favorable for this kind of mining. This work 
has been carried on more or Iesa actively during each summer for the 
last ten years. Nearly all of this sllallow ground is now worked out. 
The I ~ s t  yield of gold has been mined from claim No. 11, and claims 
No. 12 and No. -9 have been tile secorid and thircl best producers, 
respective1 y. These three claims are on that part of the creek from 
2 to 3 miles above its present eonfiuencp; with Slate Craek, just bolow 
the point where it leaves its mountain valley. Below theso claims 
Myrtle Creek flows through the bench gravels of the Slate Creek pal- 
ley, and these compose its bmks. Above claim No. 12 the bed-rock 
dopes of the mountains that bound the real Myrtle Vdley come down 
near the stream on both sides, and here and them it wt.4 sock bluffs 
at the bases of these slopes. Thus the richest concentration of gold 
appeam to be just beyond the mountains, in t h ~ t  pnrt of the c w ~ k  
that was its mouth when the main drainage along the Slate Vnlley 
may have occupied a more northerly position or when 3fptle Creek 
was at a higher level and dumped its gold-bearing gravels out upon 
t h e ~ ~ v e l s o f S l a ~ V a l l e y , t o b e m i x e d ~ t h t h e b e n c h d e p ~ i t s .  The 
gold of this locality ia  probably all derived from tho wearing down of 
the bed rock of the mountains from which the valley of Myrtle Creek 
has been eroded. 

The Gench gravels along the sides of the lower 2 or 3 miles of Myrtle 
k k  carry some gold and a* now being mined by a small hydraulic 
p l a t  situated on the east side bench of claim Xo. 6. Thew bench 
gravels am largely of Slate Creek channel wash. As exposed by the 
cut of Myrtle Creek along its Eower 3 miles they are from 10 to 30 feet 
thick and rest on a bench of bed rock from 10 to 15 feet above the 
present stream level. The gold in the p v e l  benches along lower 
Myrtle Creek has probably h e n  largely introduced into them by that 
stmarn. However, the bench gravels of Slate Valley have been 
found to contain gold st other localities, especially above Myrtle 
Creek, and i t  may be proved that these gravels are more genernlly 
gold bearing than the praspecting that has been done has cliscIosed. 

The future of mining on Myrtle and Slate creeks apparently depends 
on the application of hydraulic methods. The only hydraulic plant 
in the Koyukuk diatrict is now instdled on the east side of b1yrtle 
C-reek about 1 # miles above its mouth. 

The MyrtIe Creek goid i~ of the size that the miners call shot and 
wheat gold. It is cow*, clean, and hammered flat to soma extent. 
Some of it is of the aim and shape of melon seeds, and nuggets up to 
$20 in value are occasionally found. It rests principally near the 
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bottom of the gravels and in the crevices of the slabby ~ehkbse  bed 
rock, which stands on edge and is loosened with picks and stroveled 
into the sluiw boxes after the upper psrt of the loose gravel has been 
moved aside. 

EMMA CREEK. 

Emma Creek is on the west aide of the Middle Fork a b u t  7 miIes 
. above Coldfoot. Its basin is bounded fnom south through west to 

north by a high semicircular divide that.rbes from 3,000 to 4,500 feet 
above the Middle Fork in the short distance of 5 to 7 miles, thus 
giving this basin very deep grades, the average fall being more than 
500 feet to tho mile, with the result that d the streams within the 
basin am swift, 

At the mouth of ifR bwin the hain stream, the confined aecumulb 
tion of a considerable dreinage area, has cut a canyon about 100 feet 
deep and half a mile long through crgstalline limestone and a c h t  
into the bottom of an older, wider valley, The Emma Creak vdley 
appears to have been a hanging valley that has been partly dissected, 
but not enough to altogether obliterate it9 older configuration. 
Some gold has h e n  found in scattered patches of o l d ~ r  stream p v -  

el3 on top of the rock walls of this canyon, but nos& of the placer 
gold has been concentrated in the gravels that haw choked into the 
wider funnel-like- expansion of the  alley at the upper end of the can- 
yon, in the narrow gorge of the canyon, and in the upper part of the 
gravel fan at the lower end of the canyon, wl~ere the swift stream has 
dumped iS gravel load into the valley of the Middle Fork. The fun- 
nel entrance at the upper end of the canyon and the bottom of the 
canyon also are clogged by numeraus large bowlders from 3 to 10 
feet in diameter. Thus the canyon is a great natural sluice box, with 
bowlder riffle blocks, through which a tremendous quantity of gold- 
baaring gravels from the upper Emma Creek basin has been ~luiced 
during a long period of rapid erosion. Without doubt this is the rea- 
son why the richest diggings have been found just above the canyon, 
in it, and just below it. Tlie richest claim has been that at  the mouth 
of the canyon, and the formation of the richest placer deposits in the 
gravels above, t h u g h ,  and immediately b l o w  the canyon is a 
good example of natural hydraulic washing and concentration. 
The rich placers of Emma Creek were first worked in 1900 and the 

I q e s t  production was attained in that and the two following years. 
Since then the locality has not been worked so extensively but has 
produced some gold each summer. The number and large size of the 
bowlders prevent i t  from being ideal gmund for pick and shovel work. 

' WISEMAN CREEK. 

Wiseman Creek is a west side tributary that flows into Middle 
Fork about. 16 milea by the course of tho river above Coldfoot. It is 



a comparstively small stream, o e c u p e  a I q ,  b m d  vdley, 
bounded by mountains that rise over 2,000 feet above it on both 
~ides.  The bottom of this valley is filled over a width of ofhalf a mile 
by deposits of gravel, sand, and silt from 200 to 300 feet thick. 
Them unconsolidated deposits extend more than 6 miles from the 
mouth of the stream to a point nem its head and also for more than 
2 miles up Nolan M, its principal north side tributarg.. 

Although Wiseman Valley has been located far placer-mining pup 
pmes throughout its length md width and even far up on the high 
sloping. benches along its mountain sides, there has been no mining 
development of this gro~irid. MI tlre locations wera made without 
any discovery of gold on the land. This wm done on the assumption 
that because gold was known to occur in Nolan Creek, one of its 
tributaries, it might be expectod to be pmsnt in the deep d e p i t s  of 
the main valby. Only one pro~pect shaft h a  been put down to 
bed rock in Wiseman Valley. This work was done during the winter 
of 1908-9 about a mile below the moutll of Nolan Creek. The shaft 
is 260 feet deep. In p i n g  down it passes through 40 feet of vege 
table muck, 180 feet of tough blue clny that had to be chopped with 
an KC, 30 feet of stream-washed prfivels, and 10 fmt of ground-up 
country rock mixed with some pmel. The bed rock is a black 
phyllite or slab. The shaft i dry .  Colors af gold a r ~  found on bed 
rock and all through the 30 feet of washed gravels above bed rock, 
but are not considered to be present in large enough quantity to 
make the v n d  at present profitable for drif t  mining. 

N O m '  CREEK AYD ITS TBIBaARTEB.  

Desm-ipiion.-Nolan Creek, a north%ide tributary of Wiseman 
Crsek, is about 4 miles long. Above Diswveq d a i a  its valley is of 
the mountain-gulch type, but for t.he most part cut to bed rock. 
This steep-sided V-shaped bed-rockvalley continues down nearly to its 
mouth, but thia would not be ~ppment if it were not for the infor- 
mation diaclossd by mining operatiom. For 2 -  miles abo~e  its 
mouth the valley is deeply filled with nnconsolideted glacial-silt 
deposits, the surface of which pments a gradually widening flood 
plain that slopee gently domtraam to join the still wider flood 
plain of Wiseman Valley. 

. Solan Creek and its eashide gtrlchas--Smithl Archibald, and Fay- 
me tho important creek of the district at pment because it ir 
dong hiem that the rich gold-bearing  ravels have been found and 
actively mind. The placers within the Nolan Creek basin w e  of 
three cIasses-bench gravels, shallow gulch gravels, mLnd dmply buried 
frozen gravels. 
B d  p&.-The character of the bench depmite along Nolan 

Creek Valley suggests that they may be mmnanb of narrow, crudely 
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washed beaches along the mountain sides that m m  formed when 
Nolan Valley was RU arm of a glacierdamrnefI lake which occupied 
W'iseman Valley, They appear to mark periods of mt occupied 
by the lake at different s t a p .  Those that have been found to con- 
tain gold in paying quan'tities are situated from 50 to 200 feet above 
the pment valley floor between Smith and Fay gulchm, through 
distance of about 1+ miles. They have been prospected and mined 
to a moderate extent, but are difficult to work to advantage becauso 
of an inadequate supply of watoc for cheaply ground-sluiciug away 
the Imzen clay and vegetable muck containing ~cumulntions of ice 
that cover the washed paveh. 

S h h m  gulch graiw1.s.-There is not much shdlow gold-bearing 
grave1 in the vdey of Nolan Creck. What there is eppeam to be 
confined to  the tributary gulches. The discovery of gold in shallow 
graveIs on Fay Gulch in 1901 a ahort distsncc above tho point where 
it joins Piolan Creek fiwt aroused interest in the search far gold 
within this drains- bmin and caused its unconsolidated deposits to 
be located for placer pound, but actual mining was not actively 
begun until 1903, when the ~rna l l  amount of shallow p u n d  on 
Fay, brchibdd, and Smith gulches w ~ s  worked. The lack of boilers 
and the necessary equipment, for steam thawing delayed the investi- 
gation of the dwp placers for aeverd years. Somo work of this 
kind was attempted with wood fires, however, that resulted in 1903 
in the mining of ground Fmn 15 to 25 feet deep on Smith Gulch and 
on Discovary claim on Kolan C r ~ e k  at the mouth of Fay Gulch, 
Smith Gulch was a good producer from 1903 to 1905, Discovery 
claim on Solan Creek yielded considerable gnld during this period, 
and claims Nos. 1 and 2 on Fay Gulch were also productive; but not 
until 19054 were the ricoper gravels in the bed of Nolan Valley itself 
dsmomtrated to be rich. 

Deep frozen gmv&.-By far the l a r p t  bodies of goEd-bearing 
gravels in Nolan Valley fire deeply buried beneath frozen silts rand 
clays. By l9O6 severd boilem and some steam thawing equipment 
had heen brought to  Nolan Creek, and in this year the first suwm+ 
ful prospect abaft was sunk 135 feet to  bed rock in the v d e p  on the 
l o w ~ r  end line of claim No. 3 below Dacoverp. Rich gold-bearing 
gavels were found at .the bottom of this shaft, and since that tima 
placer drift mining in tho deep frozen deposits of this vdey  has been 
actively conducted by about 100 men, 

Up to the preaant time the most productive ground on Nolan 
Creek has been found to extend from Discovery claim to claim "No. 
6 below," a distance of about 1) d e s .  The creek extenris to claim 
"KO. 8 below," one-half mile farther, where it joins Wiseman Creek. 
There are also six claims above Discovery, but little gold has been 
m i n d  above Fay Gulch, which joins NoIan Creek on Discovery 
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claim, The depth of the unconsolidated deposits increases down- 
stream from 20 or 26 feet on Discovev to 180 feet at the mouth of 
the creek on claim " No. 8 below. " This increase is gradual, the depth 
being from 40 to 70 feet on claims Nos. 1 and 2, 135 feet an No. 3, 155 
feet on No. 5, 165 feet on Ya. 6, 170 feet on NO. 7, and 180 feet on 
No. 8 below Discovery. However, the general configuration of the 
hed rock ia not so regular as these figures indicate, for u n d e w u n d  
drifting shows that there are consitIerable irregularities, called 
"drop-offs" by t.he miners, mpecially acrosB the bed of the valIey. 
Besidea these irregularities of the bpcl-rock surface of Xolttn TTnllep, 
it carries numerous bowldew in manv placcs, some of them of large 
size, between which the gold-bearing gravels ]lave lodged. Ilere 
and there these bowlders separato tho qavels into patches of greater 
or lewi extant and, toge!ether with the '"mp-offs," make the work of 
drifting along: the bed rock more unc~rtain than if the gravels were 
of uniform ~ize and more evenly dbtrlbuted, ss they are in the 
Fairbrrnks district. 

Source of the gold.-The country rock of Nolan Valley is largely 
carbonaceous phglli te schist strongly mineralized with gold-baaring 
pyrite. This formation extends northward through tho mountains 
to Vermont Creek. The country m k  is well jointed and quartz 
mcum in the form of veinlets along these joint cracks. Several of 
these veinlets are known to carry sulphidea and some free gold. KO 
doubt them are many more of these joint-crack veinlets that are 
concealed, and prohrthIy rt great amount of country rock similarly 
rnineralimd has been worn m a y  hy erosion, and in this manner a 
large part of the placer gold I~as been concentrated from the stream 
gmvels. The quartz mineralization along these joint cracks proba- 
bly comes from the country rock, and tw the sulphides in the country 
rock are h o r n  to be gold bearing, the gold in the quartz veinlets 
may be derived from the gold-boaring sulp1ides dissemintttad through 
the carbonaceous phyllitm. 

Characler of goEd.-The placer gold from Fay Gulch tind the upper 
part of Smith Gulch, where it appeam to bo mar its bed-rock source 
and pmbably has not been cwried far, is mostly in tho form of rough, 
angular gains. That in Fay Gulch has  bout as much qurrdz 
attached to it as there i~ goId, the proportion being about half gold 
and half attached quartz. On Smit.h Gulch tho gold is in more 
rounded and heavier pieces the farther domstmam it lies, Some 
of the gold in Smith Gulch has a coating of white mineral matter, 
which the writer has not had opportunity to test, which is said to 
be lime but may be gome other mineral substance. This coated gold 
is most common toward the head of tlie gulch. Either it does not 
occur on the gold farther downstreurn or the coating llas becn worn 
off of it by travel. The gold from Smith Gulch is of very high grde, 
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its assay vdua baing said ta be more thsn $20 an ounce, which would 
make it some of the bighestgrade plrscer gold known. 

The gold in the deep gravels along Nolan Creek is mostly in the 
form of rounded, smooth, heavy, chunky pieces. Large nuggets are 
rare; one of the largast, having a value of about 8300, was found on 
cIairn No. 1 belaw," and another nugget with a value of about 5130 
was taken fmm claim " No. 3 below." 

On the wost sida of =ddle Fork, between Wiseman Creek and 
Hammond Creek, two gulch valleys drain the east side of the min- 
eralized mountain mass that lies between Middle Fork and Xolan 
Cmk. Them gulohes sr0 named Union and Confederate. The 
gravels in both contain gold, but the southorn, Union Gulch, which 
ia situated about 2 miles above Wiseman Creek, is the more impor- 
tant. Although the deposits on Union Gulch are lirnihd to about " 

one claim in extent, &out $30,000 worth of coarse gold ha4 been 
mind from them. Gold was discovered on Union Gulch in 1901. 
The largest production wm attained in 1902, but work is  till being 
carried on there. Prospects of coarse gold have been found on 
Confederate Gulch, but no mining has been athmpted. 

Hammond Creek flows into Middle Fork from the northwmt ahou t 
20 miles, by the course of the main ri~er, above Coldfmt. It is tho 
largest t r ibu tq  of Middle Fork, being at lambst 45 miles long and 
dLscha;r@ng a volume of watar equal t o  about one-fourth of the Aow 
of the main river above their confluence. The JInmmontl Valley 
shows strong evidences of having passed through the same stages of 
drainage development as the smaller tributaries to the south. In 
morlsed forma it has bench and deep @;ravel doposita and canyon 
features somewhat similar to those that have been aImadg-outlined 
for Emma and Wiseman valleys. 

While the Hammond Valley has been prospected more or less 
throughout its lower 25 miles, gold has been mined only along ita 
lower course, more particularly in several short gulch valleys tribu- 
tary to it from the south within 5 miles of its mouth. 

little systematic or continuous mining has heen done on the 
stream gravels of Hammond Crwk, hecause the large flow of water 
and the pm8enc;e of numerous cobbles and small howlriers make 
pick and shovel labor unpmfitable. In 1902 a wing 11sm was buiIt 
on claim "KO. 6 abore" early in the spring at a tim of low water, 
to divert the river so that the lpra~els in ib bed might he mined. 
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Although the summer's work produced eonsidereble gold, the ex- 
pense of the operation is said to have made tho venture unprofitable. 
Spasmodic work irom year to year along the hanka of the river, 
chiefly on Discovery claim, hm yielded from $8,000 to $10,000 worth 
of gold. 3fmt of this gold has been of the coam nugget variety, 
some pieces being of large size. One nugget of a. value of $849 waa 
found on claim " Ko. 6 above," another worth $842 was found on 
Discowry claim, and one worth $1,000 anti another worth about 
$2,100 h a ~ e  been mined in this valley. 

OOLWBEARrNG BTREAMS TRIBUTARY TO RAMMOND CREEK 

Along the south side of Rammond Creek, betweon the MiddEo Fork 
and Vermont Creek, are severaI gulches that drain the north face 
of the mineralized mountain mass that has been already referred to 
in describing the placem of Nolan Valley and Union Gulch, ancI will 
be rnontionod later in the discussion of Vermons Creek. The pmfttrr- 
ble ground on thme gulches is near their mouths, where they have 
acoumulated considerable washed waste from the mountain slopes 
to thw south, more or less mixed with bench-gravel remnants of river 
dapo~its along the south side of H m o n d  Creek. The principal 
gulches are Goldbottom, Swift, and Buckeye. A smalI amount of 
mining has been done on them at different times. - 

Vermont C m k  is a amdl stream flowing into H-ond Creek 
from tho south about 5 miles fmm the MiddIe Fork. It is formed 
by two branches, an east or left one, about 2 miles long, and a west 
or right one, about 3 milas long, which flow through deep gulch 
vallep that join about a mile frnm Hammond Creek. Them gulch 
valleys head w i n s t  similar gulches that are tributary to upper 
N o l a  Creek and drain -wuthwanl. 

The bed rock in Vermont Clmk is the same as that already described 
as occurring in Nolan Valley. This carbonmeous phyllite formation 
extends northward though the mountains from Nolan Creek to 
H m o n d  Creek and ia welt oxposed on the east or Ieft fork of Ver- t 

mont Creek and to the emt of it for aome distance. It slso outcrops 
along the south banks of I-Iammond Creek for some distance down- 
stream from the mouth of Vermont Creek, where much of it shows 
slaty clea~age. On the upper part of the ewt fork of Vermont 
Creek, where unweathered exposures may be obsemed, it is found to 
lm mineralized with pyrite in the same manner as on Nolan Creek, 
and it is here that quartz veinlcts aIong joint cracks  ma^ be essily 
observed. One of these joint-crack veinlets about 1 inch thick was 

55696'-B~Il. 44S1-20 
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obsemed to be mineralized by sulphides and free gold in flakes and 
specks. No doubt them &are other veinlets so mineralized. 

Placer gold was discovered on Vermont Creek August 25, 1901, 
and has been profitably mined there ever since. Discovery claim 
is located on the main lower part of the creek just below tbe forks. 
Two claims, covering about half a mile, on the e a t  fork have been 
good sl~dlow mining grouud, ~ n d  Discovery claim and tlio two 
claims below Discovery contain good values. Thus the rich gravels 
extend over five claims for 8 distance of about la miles, of which 
three-fourths of a mile is below the forks and half a mile along tlie 
eaat fork. On the west fork of Vermont Creek gold has not been 
found in paying quantities. The gravels on the east fork average 
about 3 feet in, depth and tare not very wide, as the bottom of this 
gulch is narrow. On Discovery claim the valley bottom broadens 
and the gravels a m  from 200 to 300 feet wide. On claim "No. 1 
below" their width increases to about 400 feet. The gmel s  bec~me 
somewhat deeper cm the lower end of claim NO. 1 below Discovery 
and decidedly deeper on claim No. 2 below Bimovery. In fact, the 
lower half mile of Vermont Creek is flowing over deep frozen deposits 
that may be more properly considered, at least in large part, bench 
dspo~its of Hamrnond Vdley, for these dcposits are not in the form 
of shallow gravelg largely unfrozen, lying on the bed-rock floor of a 
narrow rock-cut valley such as extends above claim No. 2 below 
Dimovery, but are deep frozen accumulations of gravel, sand, and 
clay that are directly related to aimilar extensive hench  deposit^ 
which occur along the sides of IIammond Valley. Although the 
largest part of the  unconsolid~ted stremn deposit on this claim 
balongs to tho sediments of Nammond Valley, there appears to be 
little doubt that most of the gold in this rleep ground has been derived 
from Vermont Creek. 

About the wnter of claim No. 2, below Discovery, on. Vermont 
Creek, ia sinking and drifting operation in these deep frozen deposits 
hm proved wry successfur. This work was begun during the winter 
of 1908-9. The shaft is  about 90 feet deep. At a depth of about 
50 feet a bed of cementod sediment 11 feet thick was encountered 
which is termed a "false bed rock." &law this hard bed there is 
from 7 to 8 feet of wtrshed grav~l, In August, 1909, a drift about 
200 feet long had been driven in a direction up Vermont Creek and 
mother drift about 100 feet long across the direction of Vermont 
Creak. A report rewived in February, 1910, states that a rich pay 
streak 40 feet wide has been found on this claim and that the gravels 
panned in two days have yielded $2,400 worth of gold. 
The Vermont Creek gold is mostly coarse 8nd rounded. Several 

nuggets worth more than $200 have been found. 
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present form of the valley of Gold Creek apparently shows that 
it has passed through n series of drainage changes somewhat similar, 
but of modified form, to those that have taken place in the develop- 
ment af the basin of Emma Creek, but as it is impo~wibla to describe 
these changes clearly without iIIustreting its features by a detailed 
topographic, map, only an outline will b~ given here. 

The most marked f e~ ture  this valley now pmzenta is a canyon 
se~t,jon 1 3 rnil~s long in its lower part whicl~ is cut at right angles . 
across a doping bench of bed mck on the east side of the valley of 
Middle Fork. One mile above the mouth of Gold Creek this narrow 
cayon is 60 feet deep md it.s depth inc.retbses npstreem for about 
half a mile, reac,I~ing 200 to 250 feet. In its upper part, where deepest, 
it appears to have cut down through a spur that dopes from the 
mountain mass which lies on the south between Gold Creek and 
Sheep Gulch. On the north wdl  of the cmyon, in line with thk 
mountain spur, there is a s d  but prominent bed-rock knoll that 
appears to  be a ~ e m n t t n t  of the mountain spur on the south side of 
the canyon. Just above or northeast of this knoll, in the bed rock 
of the narth w d ,  there is a depression about 50 feet deep and 300 ' 

feet wide, the bottom of which is about ZOO fee6 above t.ha pment  
bottom of the canyon. This depression is filled with stream-wmhed 
channel gravels which in their present position m resting on top of 
the canyon wall. These washed gravela Rpperrr to  occupy a part of 
a formet charnel of Gold Creek when it flowed at a lwei 200 feet 
lugher than it does now. The significance and prohhle coum of' 
this old high channel will be discussed later in comertion with the 
gold placers that occur on Linda Creek, with which it appcsm to be 
closely related. 

The f s U  of Gold Creek from the h e d  of its canyon tu its moutll is 
about 300 feet in 8 distance of less than 2 miles. Abve  this emyon 
the valley widens out somewhat and hss a deep V-shapcti cmss 
section whose slopes rise steeply to  a height of a b u t  1,000 fcct above 
the creek. At this elevation, which is about 3,000 feet above s e ~  
level, the steep lower slopes form tt Jlouldar, with more gently 
inclined slopes on the hiplier parta of thr! mountains; that is, the 
present valley of Gold Crook saliaw~ strong evidence of B a v j ~  been 
rather abruptly cut down into rn older land surface which had a 
m~derf%t€?ly mlliag mountain relicf t h ~ t  was rnuclr Em rugged than 
the topographic form of this rogion to-day. 

This deep V-ahapad portion of tho valley extends upstream from 
the head of the canyon for about 3 milea, md in this distance t h e  
fall of tho creek is about 400 feet. At &bout midway of this stretch 
and a l a ~  at tho upper end of it there are two moro contractions in the 
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valley, where the cmek runs through short, low-wded, narrow 
gorges or small canyons. The halfway p r g o  appears to be caused 
by the presenee of rr. hard dike of intrusive dishme which outcrops 
on the north slope .of the valley and whosc greater resistance to 
erosion over that of the ~ofter schists on both sidea of it has offered a 
barrier to the cutting of tlrp strettm. The uppermost gorge, ab&t 
a mile farther upstream, is cut tllrough a low ridge of B C ~ I ~ R ~ R  that 
81.8 harder than the surrounding whists. This harrier r i m  about 
60 feet above the present creek bed. Thus the lower half (4 or 8 
miles) of Gold CrePk valley h~ three contracted features, tho first 
and deepest of which is a canyon, the aerond and third gorges. 
Between these t h  contractcd features tllere arc two wider '4-shnped 
portions of the valley and it is in these portions that the richest gold- 
bearing p e l s  have been found and mined. 

Above the upper gorge the vppor hsIf at t f~e  OoIrl Creek valley is 
wider and ha3 a form entirely different from its lower half, as there 
are no canyon-like cont.ractions, and instead of a sharp docp V-  ha pod 
cross section it has more open &ad grdually sloping. aides. Tlus 
form continues througl~out 3 or 4 milea to  its headwater gulchm. 

. The country rocks of the Gold Creek valley aro practically all 
schists. The outcrop in the lower half of tho cmek are mostly af 
the carbonaceow phpllito sclliat that hns bccn already noted in the 
basins of Wiseman Creek and Hammond Creek; in the upper balf of 
the valley the bed rock is mostly of tho micaceous qustrtz scllist 
variety that occum to the south in the Myrtlo Creek hasin. 

Placer p l d  was discovered on Oold Crook in 1900 and haa bocn 
mind more or less throughout 6 miles of its length, from claim No, 4 
below Discovery, at the h e d  of the canyon, t o  ;:laim "No. 19 above," 
on ib heatlwatem. The most profitdde diggings have been the shal- 
low stream gravels that occur in the two sections of the valley situ- 
ated hotween bh0 canyon and the middle gomo and between the 
middle and upper gorges. 

Most of tho gold placers on Gold Creek are shallow stream gravels 
without any large amount of overburden. For thia reason it hm 
been one of the b e ~ t  vallop for pick and ~ h o v d  mining in tho dis- 
trict. Some of the gold on claim " 30. 19 above" ant1 in the gulches 
near by is in rough, light pieces that appear not to have been trans- 
ported far from their bed-rock source, but most of the gold has the 
form of rounded shotlike pieces and smdl smooth nuggeh. 

LINDA CREEK. 

Linda Creek is a smdl stream about 4 mil- long that drains the 
southern half of a gravd-filled dopression on the ewitst side of the 
Middle Fork ebout a m i l e  north of Gold Creek. The part of this 
wide depression occupied by J~inda Creek is the southwmterly arm 



of a semicircular bend mount1 or to the east of a mountain 3,000 feet 
' hqh, which stands isolated from the main mountain ridges that 
bound the valley of Middle Fork. Linda Creek heads in a Imge pond 
in the elbow of this bend, where, with several othor ~mttllar ponds, it 
occupies a flat gravel and silt covered watershed between Linda 
Creek and another small creek of about the same length, which drains 
the northwesterly arm of this depression and flows into Middle Fork 
about 6 miles above the moutl~ of Linda Creek. A covering of water- 
worn gravels and silts is spread over the broad bottom of this depres- 
sion throughout ita extent, over which the creeks that dmin its arms 
flow for the most of their lengths, but about the middle of their 
courses these creeks have washed through the unconsolidated deposib 
and cut shallow channels into the underlying bed rock. Linde 
Creek, however, has done practicdy no bed-rock cutting and does 
not occupy a valley of its own making, and it appears evident that 
any placer gold now occurring in the graveIs of its channel must 
have been introduced there by some agency other than the present 
stream. 

The mmt probable source for the placar &ld that has been found 
on Linda Crsek is Gold Creek. In the description of lower Gold 
Cresk the significance of the stream-washed deposit of gra~el. that 
occupies an elevated position about 200 feet above that stream on 
the north w d  of its canyon was referred to as having a possible inti- 
mate connection with the placer gold that has been found on Linda 
Creek. Tbe gravels on top of the canyon wall occupy a depreasion 
in the bed rock about 300 feet wide and 50 feet deep, and as exposed 
have every appearance of being a cross section of an old high channel 
of Gold Creek before that stream was diverted down its present 
canyon. If the rock knoll that fohm tho west side of this depreasion 
in tha north wall of the canyon is, as it appears to be, a remnant of 
a former  continuation of the mountah spur opposite to it on the 
south wall of the canyon, then the most naturd course for Gold 
Creek to have followed when a t  this hgher level would have been to 
the north toward Linda Creek, across the sloping bench that now 
intervenes. The direct distance wross this bench between the high 
gravels in Gold Creek canyon and the locality where placer gold 
occurs on Linda Creek is a little more than a, mile and the fa11 of the 
surface is about 300 feet. The indications that a stream flowed 
between these two points are not particularly marked. There is no 
strong surface evidence of a former channel unless a slight depression 
or sag of the surface from 300 to 600 feet wide, which is indic~ted by 
a timberlm strip overgrown with moss and willows, is considered to 
mark a. frozen channel, that is too cold to foster a good @&and of 
timber B U C ~  &S now grom along both sides of it. This barren strip 
of land swm to connect the high gravels on the canyon wall with the 



placer-gold locality on Linda Creek, but whether it is the course of 
an old channel can be pmvd only by prospecting, and even if this 
is proved i t  may not be fwnd to contain gold, wpecia1,Hy throughout 
its length. 

Gold is said to h a ~ e  been h t  found on Linda Creek in 1901. The 
only ground that hss been mined is on Discovery claim, situated 
about lrdf a mile above its mouth, and only the lower half of this 
,vround has proved v e y  productive. The gold is similar to that of 
Gold Creek. 

BETI%EB EWER. 

BeZ;tPes River is the large eastern headwater branch of the Middle 
Fork of the Roy-ukuk. I& basin extends over 30 d e s  from east 
b wmt, and 25 d e s  from north ta south, in a region of rugged moun- 
tains between the Middle Fork and upper Chsndalsr Rivor. Ita 
longest m d  largest tributaries flow from t.hn north out of mountains 
largely composed of the crystalline limestone formation that overlies 
the gold-bearing scllist formations. Its southern tributaries Rre 
shorter and flow dmmt wholly ovrr the same whist formations that 
extend to the south from Gold to Slate creeks. Thia valley wss not 
pisited by the writer. The information givcn hero is taken fmm 
notes gathered from prospectom who have workctl on the creeh in 
this basin at various time? during the last ten years. 

Prospects of placcr gold have been found on a number of creeks 
tributary to Bettles River, namely, Emayv, Garnet, Mule, Eightmite, 
Phoebe, Spruce, Sheep, and branches of Robert Creek. The gold is 
found on the lower courses of these cmeks where they havo cut 
down into the s c h i ~ t ~  boneath thc rnassivc! limestones. Except on 
Emory Cmek, which is said to h m  produced about $10,000, only 
prospect work has been performed on thc tributaries to Rettles River 
that have been mentioned find they have not yielded much gold. 

s o m  PORX OF Txm KOPamc.ITg. 

QRWERAL DRBCRTP17ON. 

The South Fork of t110 Koyukuk is one of tho largest and longest 
branchos of that river. It r k a  ahout 10 milas west of Chandalar 
Lake, just south of tho headwaters of Bettles River, and flaws south- 
westward for about 175 milcs. Its @nerd c o w s  is parallel to that 
of the Middle Fork throughout its length. At no plma am the main 
channels 'of theae two rivers mom than 25 miles a p ~ t ,  and at one 
place a. few rniles below Tramway Bar their main c h ~ e l s  appro& 
within 7 miles of each other. 

Tho three large tributaries to the South Fork, Fish Creek, Jim 
River, and Mquita  Fork, all flow from the east, whera they have 
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their sources in mountains from 4,000 to 5,000 feet above sea level. 
These mountains are made up of the schistose formations that com- 
p e  the wide belt of metamorphic rocks between Dall and Jim 
rivers. These three streams head against the headwaters of Dall and 
Hohana rivers and of West Fork and Crooked Creek, west-side tribu- 
taries of the Chandalar. Some prospecting for placer gold has been 
carried on within the valleys of these streams at different times 
during the last ten years, more particularly in the basin of the 
Hodzana, but though prospects of gold are reported to be widely dis- 
tributed throughout this region no mining operations have been 
undertaken up to the present time. 

In 1909 the Geological Survey party panned the gravels on the 
upper part of the south branch of Jim River and found colors of gold. 
The stream on which these colors were found has been named Pros- 
pect Creek. (See P1. VII.) 

The best known placer-gold locality in the valley of the South 
Fork is named Gold Bench. I t  is a deposit of high stream gravels 
situated on the northwest side of South Pork about 10 miles south of 
the Tramway Bar bench on Middle Pork, and apparently belongs to 
this same class of deposits. I t  is usually reached by a trail about 8 
miles long that leaves the Middle Fork near the halfway road house, 
28 miles below Coldfoot or 32 miles above Bettles. 

The gold-bearing gravels lie on top of a sloping bench of thick 
unconsolidated wash deposits in a semicircular bend of the river. 
The surface deposits in which most of the gold has been found con- 
sists chiefly of fine washed stream gravels, largely composed of schist 
pebbles, a considerable amount of quartz pebbles, some of flint, and 
a few bowlders and cobbles of igneous rocks. The best gold-bearing 
gravels mined were from 18 to 24 inches thick, distributed over an 
area about three placer claims (60 acres) in extent. Most of the 
gold rested on a "false bed rock" of reddish sand from 2 to 12 inches 
thick and the richest yield was obtained from an area 150 to 200 feet 
wide and about a quarter of a mile long. Some of this shallow 
ground was so rich and so easily handled that from $80 to $90 a day 
to the man was mined with rockers, and in 1900-1901 an extensive 
shovel and sluice-box operation is reported to have yielded $85,000 
worth of gold. The gold is in the form of fine, flaky, light, and very 
much flattened pieces, the largest of which had a value of $3.50. 

The bed-rock source of the gold is not known. I t  may have been 
washed from the direction of Tramway Bar bench, as there is a low 
valley-like depression from that direction filled with channel-washed 
gravels, but it appears more probable that the gold may have come 
from the mountains that border the south side of the river opposite 
and for some distance above Gold Bench. These mountains are 
apparently formed of igneous rocks, largely diabases, which may 



ham intmded the schist formations with which they rrre iwocisted, 
and it may be that ttheae igneous rocks have an &timate relation with 
the; origin of the placer gold. On the south branch oI Jim R i ~ e r ,  
where colors af gold were found on F r o s y t  Creek, the mountains 
that form the north side of the valley appear to be largely made up 
of the same diabasic rocks. 

One of the best reasons for believing that the Gold Bnch gold may 
be derived from the mountains that lie between the South Fork and 
Jim River is that placer gold is h w n  to occur on some of the streams 
that drain fmm this group of mountaim and also in other bench- 
gravel d e p i b  on the South Fork above Gold Bench. Three of these 
h c h  deposits me named h n s i d e  and Grubstake bars and Eagle 
Cliff. 

DATIS A m  OTRER CREEKS. 

Davis Creek is a stream about 5 miles long flowing from the moun- 
k i n a  about 4,000 feet hgh that lie to the southeast between %uth 
Fork and Jim rivers. It joins South Fork about 8 miles above Gold 
&rich and is one of the h t  h o w n  placer-gold streams in this vdlay. 
The bars at its mouth are usudly dry, as the stream apparently sinks 
into unfrozen gravels, but there ia a good flow of wahr above its 
mouth, where it hss cut into thick W L W - 1  deposih. A small 
amount of gold occurs in these gravels and they have bean mined to 
tk small extent at intern& for the last fen years. It ia reported that 
above Davis C L W ~  t.here am pmspmt but no p d  paging quaatitips 
of gold in several creeka flowing from the same mountains, and also 
on Creek, a north-side, tributarg to South Fork, about 21 miles 
above Gold Bench. It is also reportad that Pooselp mattered colors 
of gold may be found in the gravels along-South Fork lks far up as 
Bowlder Creek, whic"h ririses opposite the upper basin of Slate Creek; 
blrt no mining has been done along this pnrt of ths river. 

HEADWATERCI OF GlLACTER CREEK. 

Glacier Creek is a Eerge north-side tributary of the upper South 
Fork, about 10 miles long, that heads against Gold Cmek and two 
south-side tributaries of Bettles River. Gold was dkmvered in 1901 
on its principal kesdwater branch, Calidorni~ C-reek, end two of its 
tributaries, Jim and Roer gulches. Shovel and sluice-box mining 
operations have been carried on in a small way by wveral men each 
summer since 1901, but this work has never yielded much more 
than the equivalent of the current wages of the district, and hence 
haa not proved very attrmtive te the miners. . 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

The North Fork of the Hoy ukuk is a large stream that rises on the 
south side of the Arctic divide west of the head of R m o n d  Creek 
and drains a northmuth valley over 60 miles long and h r n  10 to 
15 d e s  wide th& lies west of m d  parallel to the Middle Forkvalley. 
The upper part of the North Fork vdley is in mountains of the same 
limestone formation that occupies R wide bclt north of BettIes River, 
extends westward across Diotrich River, and crosses Hamond 
Valley a b u t  25 miles above i t s  mouth. The southern half of the 
North Fork valley lies in the schist formatiom that underlie the mas- 
sive limestones to the north. About halfway up t.he valley, some 
35 miles above its mouth, are several m~l1 creeks that carry shallow 
gold-bearing gravels. The first discover?f of gold in this valley was 
made on Wmhmghn Creek in Atrpt ,  1902; in ,September of the 
same year gold was found on Mamot Creek, a short distsnce farther 
wst. 

Washington Creek, which hmda tqah~t ~~vera'2 of %,he lower west- 
side tribubies of Rammond Creek, has not so far yielded enough. 
.gold to encourage sefiow mining operations, although some coarse 
smooth gold is fomd in ih gravels. 

Mascot Creek is the only a t m m  in the North Fork Basin that hss 
been extensively mined. Its bed rock is a r n i c a c e ~ ~  quartz whist 
and its p v e l s  are shdlbw, being nowhere more than 3 feet and in - 
some pieces but a few inches deep. While the gravela were not con- 
~iderecI to be very rich by the miners, the ease with which they could 
be handled m ~ d e  the work very profitable, it being little more than 
equivalent tu what is termed "'cleaning bed rock" in an ordinary 
hydraulic operation. The gold rested mostly upon bed mc.k or in 
the lowest layem of gravel nnd to some extent in the soft decayed 
bed rock, which in placm was removed to a depth of a foot. The 
gold mined was coarse, large nuggets, somi worth $100, being found. 
The ease with which these deposits could be handled made it possible 
to carry on mining with a profit of about 70 per cent of the yield, 
and when the extremely high costs of that time are comidered the 
operations on Mascot Creek may be said to be the mast profitable 
that have ever been performod in the Royrzhk district. 

WILD BIVER. 

Wild River enters the Koyuhk from the north about 13 miIes 
below the mouth of N&h Fork. Ih valley lias between that of 
North Fork on the east and that of John River on the west, but it 
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is not so Iong or large ae eithar of these stream and is probably not 
aver 50 miles long in a direct northsouth direction. The upper part 
of the valley crosses the gold-bearing schist belt from 30 to  40 miIes 
north of Koyuhk Itiver, tbnd small amounts of gold have been mined 
horn t h m  creeks lying in thia schist belt. To take these emks in 
upstream order, the f i n k  m e  is Birch Creek, an east-slde tributary, 
from which abont $10,000 worth of guld wm mined during 1905-41. 

A b u t  10 mil- above Birch Creek the river flows from a lake, and 
on two small creeks that flow into this lake from the east some gold 
has been mined. The southern of thew streams is named 3 ~ k e  
Creek. In 1903-4 gold to the mount of $2,000 was mined from s 
claim on one of ib headwater gulches. The gold wm coam, mme 
of the nuggets ranging in value from $90 to 3150. 

Spring C m k  ia the next atream d w v e  on the same side of the 
lako. The claim that htrs been &ed is located about a mile from 
the lako and made a good yield in 1907, but the summer of 1908 m 
so dry thst there was not enough whkr svaiIabIe for &vantageons 
work. 

mEw BEIVBBt. 

John R i ~ e r  is one of the largest northern tribuhriw of the Royukuk, 
which it joina about 2 miIm above Bettles. It is shut  120 milea 
long and occupia a deep valley across the Endicott Mountains that 
has its liead in a paw across the amtic dipjde at an elevation of abont 
2,500 feet above aea level. 

From 40 to  60 miles above its mouth this river crossea the nouth- 
westerly extension of the Koyukuk belt of gold-bearing schist. North 
of this belt is the same m&ve linestone formation that i.q found 
overlpin~ the schists on Narth Fork, Bamnond Creek, and Dietrich 
and Bet tles rivers to the northeksf;. &Schsder hrrs noted a zone of 
sulphide mineralz~ation in this Belt of sehistose rocks and the locali- 
ties where prospects of gold have besn f o u d ,  and small &mounts 
mined are located in this belt. No gold-bearing deposih have been 
found north of thEs whist belt. 

Crevice Creek, which lies in them rocks on the a t  side of the 
river, and Fool Creek and its tribukrim, on the west Pide, are the only 
l m ~ l i t i ~  where .ancowaging pmpwts have been found up to this 
time. About $1,800 worth of gold was mined on Crevice C m k  in 
1904 and good prospects were found on Midas Creek, s tribl~bry of 
Fool Creek, in 1905, but these d k o v ~ n e s  haw not led to further 
development. 

OHamlcLaR RIVIEIE. 

At present mifling operatinns ia the Cbandalar VtaIIey am con- 
fmed to a rather small area whose central pwt is situated about 6 
miles east of the upper end of Chmdalar Lake, On the west this area 
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is bounded by the north+outh portion of the ChandaEsr Valley, on 
the north by a wide east-wost valley faature now drained by Lake 
and Grave creeks, on the euat by the headwaters of JfcClennan and 
Big creeks, and on the south by Tobii Creek. Am thus limited the 
ares is about 10 miles in exhnt from north to south ~ n d  the same 
from east to west and embraces about 100 square miles. The mom- 
Cains within it are from 5,000 to 6,000 feet above sea level and 
from them tho plwer streams flow in various directions. These 
s t r e w  are Big Creek and its tributary headwater gulch (St. Marys), 
Tobin Creek, Bowlrlor Creek, Big and Little Squaw creeks, and Rig 
and Little McClennan creeks. 

The largest production of placer gold b date in this district has 
been from the head of Big Creek and St. Msrys Gulch, The gold so 
far mined appears tu be rather local alluvial concentrations derived 
from quartz veins near by that am now known and located. It is 
estim~ted that about 350,000 worth of placer gold haa k n  produced 
since- 1906. 

ProbabIy the most promise for the future of the ares defined above 
is in its quartz lodes, but it requires a much larger initial investment 
of capital to develop lode deposits than placess, especially in a region 
so rem6-h a~ ti&, where even rich sllallow p1scel.s that require very 
little capital or machinery do not alwfiys yield adequate returns 
under present cammercia1 conditions. A more detailed account of 
this district will be presented in a report now in prepamtion, 



HWERAL RESOURCES OF THE NULATO-COUNCIL 
REGION. 

By PHILIP S. Smm and IIENRY M. EAKIN. 

West of Koyukuk and Yukon rivers a large area long remabed 
geologically unexplored. During the season of 1909 a party from 
tlie Geological Survey worked in a portion of this area, md it is the 
results of tho studies these carried on and extended 8s far as Council, 
on Seward Peninsula, that the f d o w i n g  paper aims to  set forth : 

Fmm the itinerwy of the sxpedition of 1909, as indicated by the 
different camps, tho area in which new geographic and geologic 
information h~ becn obtained may be infern!. It has seemed 
feasible, however, ta extend the discussions of' this paper beyond 
the area actually .Pisited so as to include contiguous regions which 
tkmw light on parts of the region visited in 1909 or in which problems 
have been rahed by other parties and aro explained wholly or partly 
by the 1909 results. The area treated in this report, therefore, ia 
in the main rectangular and may be roughly described as bounded 
by parallels 164" and 65O 30' north md rneridiam 156" and 164O 
west. The southern margin is near the settlement of Unalaklik and 
the northern is a abort distanco north of the big bwds af Koyukuk 
and G t e d  rivers. OR the east the region is bounded by a north- 
mu& h e  midway betwoen the mouths of Meloxi and Koyukuk 
rivers. On the west the bast-horn point to which to refer the 
margin is the town of Council, on Niukluk River. (See P1. VlII.) 

GEHEBBL MPOQRAPHY. 

Throughout the Nulato-Council rogion the relief is relatively low. 
There are few hills ovor 3,000 feet high, and the larger part of the 
upland area is only about 2,000 feet above sea level, Although 
thara are no high ranges, steep slopes lead from the flht river bot- 
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toms to the highlands. In the Nulato-Sorton Bay region there are 
numerous parallel northeastsouthwest ridges, the hyhest of which 
forms the divide between Inglutdik-Cngslik and KHael-Gkasa . 
rivem. The hills to the north ai the East Fork of Koyuk River are 
low and mlli , 'without pronoune~l direction. 'To the w e t ,  in 
Sew& Peninsula, three rangm form prominent landrnarh. These 
are the hills between Buc.kland and Riwalik rivers and the Darby 
1 1 ~ ~ 1  Rendeleben mountains. The higher points of the first range 
rise to elevations of about 2,500 foet. In the Bendeleban Bfount~ins 
the highest point is a IittEe over 3,700 feet and in the Dsrhy K a n p  
tho highest peak is 3,000 feet. In the two latter ranges precipitous 
 lopes rising to 2,000 feet or more give wildness t o  tho topopaphy. 

Uut~ido of these three higher areas tho uplanda mo usually rolling, 
with elevations of 1,000 to 2,000 feet ah)ve ma lovcl, unforested, 
well drained, and covered with angular fragments of frost-riven 
waste. Pinnacles of the underlying rocks form fantnstic k n o b  here 
and thore. 

The drainage of the region studied flow either into tho Yukon, 
into Norton Hay, or into Rotz~buo Sound. The ~treama belonfig 
to the Yukon rlrainage area tand the ettstern part of the Korton Ray 
h o w  pronounced parallelism with the geologic structure, tho result 
being long, n n m w  valleys, as for instance that of the Gisasa. The 
gradients of the mnin valleys ara low, but the small side streams rive 
rapiiily headwad, In some placm tho streams flow through narmw 
rock-wallod canyons of slight depth, but in o t h ~ m  them are flat 
flood plains and gmvel deposits. In the hoadward portiona of the 
b a s h  the relations of the strettms on opposito sides of the divide are 
complex, and it is by no means possible to foretell the direction of 
the drainage at long rnnge, In Seward Peninsula, where the geologic 
structure is more complex, its erect on the streams is not well rndced 
and irregular courses &ro tho rule. In this part of the wort the longer 
streams, such as the Koyuk, tho Hiwalik, and the Tubutulik, flow 
more or lew parallel with the mountains, but Figh River and its 
larger tributaries flow at right angles to the Ifendeleban Range. 

Almost all the valleys allnw signs of having been eroded entirely 
by stream mtion. In the hatldw~lters of the xi~ers xising in the 
Banddeben and Darby range*, howover, there are glacial cirques 
and valleys produced by icn ernsion. Here the present streams 
form irregular threads on the broadly open floors of valleys that, 
have very steep sides. Many of the streams flowing hllto Xorton 
Bay, instead of showing erosion featurn at theis mouths, have f l l d  
the farmer valleys, which have bmn dcpm.ssetl, with sand and gravel. 
Examples of topography of this kind nre found at the mouths of 
Kwik, Tubutulik, and K~iniuk rivcrrs, where nnmerous lakes and 
sloughs form an untravenable network during the summer. 
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The coast line presents numerous examples of different types of 
sho~e  topography. From the Reindeer Hills to the Koyuk a coastal 
plain, recently emerged, affords a relatively straight shore with such 
slight depths of water off the coast that approach for large vessels 
is impossible. Of course, under such conditions, harbors do not 
exist. On the west side of Norton Bay the sinking of the land and 
the attack of the waves have resulted in harbors and a rugged cliff- 
lined coast. This part of the coast is formed by the Darby Range, 
which rises in abrupt slopes from the sea and forms a long southward- 
pointing peninsula. West of this range the deep reentrant of 
Golofnin Sound and Ray, which probably represents the submerged 
portion of an old valley similar to that of Fish River, affords a good 
harbor. Still farther west rocky headlands with intervening beaches 
produce a 'diversity of forms. In the depressed portions of the 
coast there are sand spits, such as the long point extending eastward 
from a point near the mouth of the Kwiniuk. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

GENERAL STBTEWENT. 

In this paper no attempt will be made to discuss in detail the 
geology of the Nulato-Council region. There are, however, certain 
general features which it is important to set forth in order to under- 
stand the geology of the area and it will be the purpose of this section 
to describe these features. 

The rocks of the region fall into four main divisions-the meta- 
morphic rocks, the older igneous rocks. the nonmetamorphic sedi- 
ments, and the late effusive rocks. 

METAXORPHIC ROCKS. 

West of the Koyuk the rocks belong predominantly to the meta- 
morphic complex known in other parts of the peninsula as the Nome 
group, of P~tleozoic age or older. They consist of a variety of litho- 
logic types, many of which persist over large areas, whereas others 
are distinctly local. This group consists essentially of schists and 
limestones, all highly metamorphosed and in places showing struc- 
tures due to more than one period of deformation. 

Schists form the greater part of the metamorphic complex and may 
be described according to the mineral or minerals characteristic of 
them. The schists most commonly found are quartzose, graphitic 
or carbonaceous, biotitic, feldspathic, and calcareous. Gradations 
bebween different types are numerous and the differentiation is by 
no means certain. Tt appears, however, that the p~esent lithologic 
differences are in considerable measure due to original characters, so 



that in a brod way identity of lithology r n q  bo taken as indicating 
depositg formed ah essentidy the same time. This is trite of most 
of the feldgpathic and graplJtic schista and of nome of the calca~eous 
schista, but is in general not true of the biotitic nchists, 

Quartz is the most common mineral found in thc schists and is of 
smalE diagnostic ~alue,  except where its proportion to other minerah 
ie, high. Quart- schists am widely distributed through the entire 
area and are apparenhly not restricted to any single gwlogic relation 
withreapectta theotherrocks. Assoeiatedwiththequartaisuaually 
more or lw chlorite or other mica-like minerds. h the amount of 
quartz (Iocreases calcib or feldspar nnd chlorite increase md the ~rhist  
m ~ y  gradually merge into one of tho other types. This usually t ~ k e a  
place near the contact of the quartz achst with bods of lirneston~ or 
with the &eared intrusive rocks. 

The blwk quartzites and schists in the western part of Seward 
Peni.mda, known as the Kuzitrin group, am also represented in this 
fidd. KO accurate determination of the coloring matter hm bcen 
made, but a part of it is c e r t d y  grapllih, although same may be 
another form of carbon. The carbonaceous schista am mom or less 
closaIy related geolopcdy to soma of tho limestones which occur 
aIong the flanks of the Dsrby 3Iountains, but they m e  alw found in 
many other parts of the region. Where not too thoroughly mete  
morphod they are usually high in quartz and Puw in alumina and lime 
minerals. I t  is believed that this type is similar to the Hurrah slate 
of the Solomon region and to the quartzites and slates of the region 
around Lanes Ifincling. Where much sheared this type s h m  an 
increased a m o u t  of chlorite and rnprges into tho quartz schists until 
geparation of the two is impossible. 

Biotito schists are found only in the Bendekben and Darby 
mountains. The presance of biotite Beema ta be due in l q e  measure 
to the effect of the igneous intrusions that have taken place in these 
 range^, and the biotite is therefore believed to be of no significance 
in determining the stratigraphy. This conclusicsn is not in accord 
with the work of ttw Survey in the Kigtuaik Mountaiss to the west, 
but mema justified where tho praacnca of biotite in the limmtonm as 
well as in the  schist^ and igneous rocks is so pmnound as irr the 
Dasby Range. So far as absematiom go they point ta the c o n c l h n  
that the biotite is one of the later minerals and may either have bplon 
introduced subsequent to the otber minerals or have h n  formed 
by the recryatdlizatian, under dynamic psmassea, of some earlier 
minerals, such ae chlorite. 

Feldspathic schists such trs ttrp common in the eastern pmt of the 
Noma and Solomon areas are not abunrlantly developed in the area 
of metamorphic m k s  studied In 1909. S m d I  are- of achist of this 
kind were noted at several plaess. Xo new facts bearing on the 
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origin ware wertained, but nothing was seen to controvert the pn+ 
viously expressed idea that in the main the feldspatbic schists are 
the sheared equivalents of intru~ive rocka of diabasic character in 
the older schista. This of necessity is h u e  only in a genemI way, 
for it is roalizerl that marginal phases mcrga with the other types 
of schist, and sharply dnfinad boundaries do not &st. The feld- 
spathic schi~ts m e  as a rule less quartzow ant1 higher in alumina and 
soda than the othcr rocks. Although they are assunled ta be of 
igneous origin it has not been fmsible to indicate the position of thew 
rocks on the geologic map (PI. VIII), and they have been included 
. ~ t h  the metamorphic rocks. 

Calcarfious sdlista are probably the second most widespread t-yp 
of achist. Some of these rocks undouhtetfly rspmwnt original cal- 
careous arEimenta submquently metarnorphos~d, hut a lave part ha9 
beenderived from the metamorpl~ism of the rnmsivt! limeatones through 
mountain building. Owing to tho question as to thcir origin, these- 
fore, the lithology of the =hiah is not of definite st.raatig~-lraphic value 
and probably this type includes rocks of diverse ages. ~ h r ,  diatribu- 
tion of them rwch in places a'ffords a clue as to their mlationo, and 
the chemical character is also of considerable importance. Tho 
largest areas of eaIcaroous schists am in the divide enst of the ranyon 
of Fish River and in the hills around the heed of the Mukluktulik. 
In the former the caIcareous schists saem to ~ R V A  been derived from 
t h ~  more m899ive limestones through shearing, but in the latter their 
origin is not clear. 
In ddition to the schists, bands of limestone, in pI~ces many 

hundred feet thick, are found, ia some places continuou~ and else- 
where in isolated masses. A large arm of limestone extends along 
the east side of the Darby Range from a point nast of DcathVall~ty 
of the Tubutulik to the coast near Mount Kwiniuk. Another wries 
of msssive limeston- .scum on the west side of the Dtlrbx Range, 
stretching southwnrtI from the Omilak mine. Several other Iarge arms 
where linlrsbne forms the country rock are in the Fiah R i ~ e r  canyon 
near White Mountain, at the head of Fish River, near Bluff, north 
of Koyuk River near the head of Kiwalik River, and west of Council. 
Xot all the limestones are lithologic,ally aimilar. Some are dolo- 
mitic, but most nrt- not. The dolomitic limsstones are of two main 
t ~ e s ,  one compat:t, alightly crystalline, and whitish gray, ~ n d  the 
other nearly black ant1 more cr~.staIline. The nondolomitic lime- 
stones present t~ numh~.r of diffmsnt types. Some are white, coam1y 
crygtalline, and friable; othera are bluish white, thinly laminated, 
and fine h x t u r ~ d  ; and still othera are nearly black and pmticaE1~! 
indistingyishabla from the black doIomite~ c~xcopE by ch~mic&l means. 
Abrupt transitions from onc type to another am nohd locally. All 
the limestones in places grade into c d c a r k  schists through shear- 



ing, st, that all stages from a nearly pyre cnlcite rock ta a rock con- 
taining large amounts of cldorite and mica arp found. Apparently, 
howe~er, the limestones haw not been subjected to the same amount 
of deformation as the older whisk. 

The structure of the metamorphic rocks is complex and close fold- 
ing, shearing, and faulting are the rule. It is imposqible to deter- 
mine the broader structuml features until much rnorc tlct~iled Bur- 
veys have been made. As has been noted, there is some evidence 
that the thicker limestones as rr whole have not been subjected to  
as many periods of mountain building as some ol the schists. If this 
conclusion is supported by closer investigation, it indicates nrl uncon- 
forrnity between part of the schists and tFe limestones. 

Owing t o  the absence of precise structural r t ~ t a  it is not poaaiblo to 
make any close estimate o i  the thickness of the metamorphic rocks. 
From the facts at hand it is certain that rt thicknmu rnckmred in 
tam nf thousands of feet must be assumed. Limeatone beds at 
least n thousand feet thick are known, and it is believed t h ~ t  these 
form the smaller part of the section. Reduplication through intenac 
folding is so common that actual thickness and apparent thickness 
seldom coincide. 

OLDER IGNEOVS ROCKS. 

The group of older igneous rocks as described in this report con- 
tains members of different ages, composition, ~ . n d  methnrl of Soma- 
tion which rtre tre~ted as a unit only because they have all been pro- 
(Euced by igneous rlctivi ties. In composition these rmks mge from 
acidic p n i t e s  to basic lavm and in method of formation from aurrrrco 
flows to deep-sestml intrusive rocks. Three main divisions-diori k s ,  
gssnit~s, arid snc i~nt  levas-meri t f~irtller clescription. 

The granites are conhed, Kith few exceptions, t'o the mountainous 
regions of the Bendeleben nnd Darby ranges and the divide between 
the KiwaGk and the Buckland. Some of t.he granites are medium 
fine grained with pegmat.itic phases containing relatively small 
amnunts of darklcolored silicates. Tkis type is particularly charac- 
teristic of the Bend~leb~n Range! and of the hills w a  t of the Buckland, 
forming areas 5 to 10 miles in diameter. In the Dsrby Range, par- 
ticularly in the Kwiniuk basin, a porphyyritic granite with feldspar 
phenocry~ta averaging a b u t  1 4  inches in Iengkh, f o m  areas 16 to 20 
miles long rsncf 5 to 6 nriPes wide. The granite is usually unshetbred, 
tlut here snrE there gneissic phases are found. Two smrtll areas of 
fine-gmined igneous mcks, apparently not associated witlr the iritru- 
sinns noted, occur near Ungalik Rivtr. 

nioritcs and similar granular basic mcks form portion& of the 
Darby Mountains ant1 the divide between Buckland and Kiwrtlik 
rioera. These intrusive rocks have not been carefuIIy separated from 
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the granites in the field, and !heir a d  extent can not be closely esti- 
mated, but it seem probsble that they itre not so widespread rra the 
granites. Some of t h e  bdc: mks are sfiea-d and slightly schis- 
tme, bat their cleavage is much less pronounced than that of the mete- 
morphie roch and they have been subjected to fewer periods of defor- 
mation. Some diorites preceded, but others followed the intrusion 
of the granites. 

The third division of the ancient igneous roelrs consists of those 
forming a large part of the hills of the Buckland-Kiwelik divide. In 
the northern part of the area, these have been studied by Mofit and 
are reprtod to be andesites. ""They are of a dark-gray or greenish 
color ant1 on an exposed surface have a spotted appearance due to  the 
alteration of the feldspar phen~crysts.''~ South of the Koyuk these 
rocks were reecgnized only in the hiIB near AIrtmeds Creek. At this 
place the levas are wnygdatoidal. In pIaces they show marked defor- 
mation, but thie has not gone far enough to  produce schistosity. 
These lava can be m o ~ t  easily distinguished from the recent l ama  by 
their geologic relations and by the absence in the former of f m h  
g1-s and unfilled gas cavities. 

The eastern part of the Nulato-Council negioa is occupied by 
unrnet~rnorphosed sedimentary mch, extendhg from Koyuk River 
on the wcat to and beyond the Yukon on the wt. North and aouth 
they extend beyond the field investigated. Outlying areas of sedi- 
mentary rocks occur on Iioymk River at its  mouth and at ta point a. 
few mites west of the mouth of Eest Fork and in the divide between 
Tubutulik find Kwik rivers, These unmetamorphosed sediments 
apparently e0rnpri.w a single confornablo series of great thicknew. 
Though tho structure and relatiom of the beds are not kally deter- 
miner], thee rather distinct types of deposits are recngnized; in their 
apparent order of occumnce these are a bwal conglomerate, an inter- 
mediate group, and an upper group of sandstones ~ n d  shales. 

The lowest member of the wries is rt basal conglomerate. It is 
exposed over considerable srcas on the Ungalik md on East Fork of 
Kayuk River an3 along the KwikTrrbutulik divide. It ia usually 
coarse, bowlders up to 1 foot in diameter being cormnon. In the 
mamast phases bowlders up to 3 feet in diameter were noted. In 
composition the conglomerate seem to  agree in each Imafity with the 
underlying terrane, suggesting l o c ~ l  ori~n rtnd slight transportstion. 
On the Ungalik snd East Fork the bowldew are of various igneous 
types, corresponding to the series of ancient Eavas with intrusive 
granitic dikes from which it b derived. The granite was readily & 
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intagrated and ia represented in the matrix of the conglomerate 
m&inly by numerous ~bngular feldspar crystals. 
In the western part of the East Fork ares the conglomerata is cam- 

posed almost excJusively of granites carresponding to the rntassive 
rocks of that  vicinity. Between the Kwik and ths Tubutulik lime- 
stone conglomeratR is found in a limestone area and schist cunglom- 
erati where the underIying formation is schist. Obviously the con- 
glomerate rests unconformrsbIy upon the older rocks. 

Overlying the conglomertate is a great tluckn~s of beds, mlbinly 
srmdstones. These beds are uniformly fine grained and ma~si~e1y 
bedded, composer1 chiefly of feldspar and quartz with- varying 
mounts of c~lcite. Interbedded with them are varying amounts of 
black shales. Some of the shale beds are very carbonaceous, and at 
the mouth of the Koyuk the series contains lignite. The lower sand- 
atone beds closely resemble the matrix of the underlying conglom- 
erab, pointing to continued sedimentation from the same source. 
In tlw eastern part of the ares, occurs a wries of similar sandstones 

which have been described by Dall under the name Nulato sandstone. 
They are probably equivalent to a part of the sandstone seriea farther 
west. They comprise alternating sandstone, ahales, and grits, as a 
rule rather thinly beddcd, and include several tbin ligaitic layers. 
Cross-Idcling,, ripple marks, worm borings, and pIant remains are 
common. 
In the centrd part of the area, along the NuTfito-Gisasa divide and 

westward t o  the head of the Shaktolik, the beds exposed asre prerlomi- 
nently blaclt shales. They probably represent a vertical gdsi,tion into 
finer sediments upward in the series, though lateral grad&t@n is not 
impossible. The shales are usually indurated and on wmthering 
break down into pencil-lilw frttgments. Schistosity has been davel- 
oped very locally near structural axes in some of the more earborn- 
ceous members. 

Tho main structural axes in the entire sedimentary area run gen- 
errally in a northeast-southwest direction. Open folds with dips of 
30" or thereabouts are typical in the vicinity of the Yukon, but to the 
west, on. ShaktoIik River, the dip ranges within a few degreea on either 
side of 90". Ln the most western exposures of the umetamorphosed 
sediments in the area west of Kwik River the dip is vertical. Fault- 
ing evidently occum generally throughout the area. Faults of small 
throw were actually observed and in several places considerable dis- 
pImements are required to account for the attitude and relations of 
the beds. 
Measurements of the unmetamorphosed sediments indicate an 

enormous thickness. Close estimates, however, were not obtained, 
as in the less deformed regions exposures are poor, and in,& more 
deformed regions reduplication through faulting and folding is likely 



to vitiate the obsematious. A measurement of the basal conglom- 
erate on the ridge between Tubutzllik and Kn-ik rivers gave thick- 
ness of about 1,800 feet for this member. Atwood and Fahn in 1 907 
measured a section of the intermediate member exposed along the 
Yukon, which showed a thickness of about 50,000 feet. A section of 
the upper member exposed to the west of Divide Peak, if no reduplicflr 
tion has affected the beds, would indicate a thickness of over 5 miles. 
Al tbugh none of these sections can be regarded as complete, it is 
belipred that they overestimate rather than underestimate the actual 
thicknesses. 

POBT4RETAOEOW61 LAVA&. 

Lavaa of such recent date that in places they still preserve the BUP 

ficial characters of flows are found in the Koyuk and Duckland basins. 
The general distribution of these rocks is indicated on the geologic 
map (PI. VII1). Little study af the flows was made during 1909, but 
the following quotation from Moffit'a reporta gives a clea'r idea of 
these: lavas as a whole: 

In color the lavae are dark gray, green, or nearly black; tbey are usually very cel- 
lular or even spongy in appearance, but at times compact and without the arnygda- 
loidal cavitim. * * * That a auccemion of outbreake of lava hm taken place i s  
~hown in a number of placea, but probably most plainly in the region about the head 
of Kueitrin River, where pmitive evidence is afford4 in the terraced condition of the 
different flows, t h m  distbct benches occumng in one locality. * * * On the 
upper part of Koyuk River a similar relation of bwIta and p v e h  was obwwed by 
Mendenhall. Be found on the truncated e d p  of the ~ h i s t a  5 feet of gmvel made up 
of whi~t,  vein quarte, and granite; this in turn w a ~  covered by an undihrbed hori- 
zontal sheet of olivine basrtlt, which had been but little affected by the erosive wtion 
of the gtrenm mnce it came t9 rest. 

As the low divide between the Bucklaad and the KO-pk is formed 
of these recent lavm, i t  is an interssting speculation to attempt to 
recnnstruct the surface on which the lttvas were poured out. No 
data, however, are availttble as to the thickness of the recent lavas. 
At cattain places, as, for instance, in t.he Koyuk bwia, near h o w l e a  
Creek, the lavas run ont into lobes not over 20 faet thick, but in other 
p l m s  a much p a t e r  thicknem is indicahd. Taken as a whole, 
however, the recent lavas probably form a relativsly thin veneer on 
the preexisting surbace. 

VEms. 

Veins of different mineraIogical character, formed at difleren t 
times and under diRemnt conditions, have been noted in many plsces. 
They an, ahundant in the areas of metamorphic rocks and are prac- 
tically absent in the greater part of the area occupied by the non- 
metamorphic sediments. In the schist area, veins are numerous in 
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the qrrartzose and graphitic schists and are fewer in the calcareous 
and feldspathic sphists and limesbncs. Most of the 'veins in the 
limestone amas have calcite as the vein filling, but few of them arem 
extensive either horizontally or verticaliy, and most of them appeer 
to have been formed b,v shearing and the infiltration of calcite from 
the adjacent limestones. In veins of this clhss there are usually no 
other minernls than calcite. 

Quartz veins of at 1e-t two distinct ages have been recognized in 
the schists. The veins of one age are rnurh contorted and sheared; 
in those of the other crystalline quartz with characteristic comb 
strticture is found. So far as can be deter&ed, the mineral content 
of both of these classes is nearly identical. Sulphide mineralization 
is usually abaent. Both classes of quartz veins in places carry small 
amounts of gold. Few of tho contorted and sheared veins are mom 
than a few inches in width, and most of the later veins are alsa nar- 
MW. The later veins, especially in the black c~rbonaceous schisb 
and quartzites, are here and there so numerous thct they form a 
stockwork through the rock. In selected specimens seven or eight 
of these veins may be recognized in a linear inch. Larger veins, 
however, occur in both types, and masses of quartz up to  2 or 3 feet 
in thickness, found in the' h a t ,  show that veins of at least that size 
exist. All the veins are somewhat shattered, and few of them can be 
traced for any considerable distance on the surfme. 

No attempt will ba made at this place to describe in detail the 
unconsolidabd deposits of the NulabCouncil rogion. Lakr, in the 
section dealing with the plscen, attention will be paid to those 
unconsolidated deposits in which minerals of economic importance 
have been found. It will be sufficient to state that many different 
types of unnwnsolida~d deposits have been recogni7~d. Coastal- 
plain gravels occur dong the castern coast of Norton Bsy; beach 
gravels, of course, are Sormed dong the entire coast line; creek 
gravels am present in all the slrcams of the mgim ; low-bench gravels 
occur on many of the strwams; hi~h-bench gravels are to he found in a 
few of the valleys, where they have bem disclosed by prospecting; 
gravel-filled basins occur behind Inva barriem and in those places 
where deformation has obstructed d r ~ i n a p .  Rock wmta unsorted 
by watcr action is abundant on the 'tiillsides. Glacial deposits are 
found in tho mountainous regions where valley glaciers formerly 
h a t e d .  Qlwial deposits, however, havvo not been recognized more 
than a few mil- from the Bendeleben and Darby mountaim and do 
not occur elsewhere. 



From the dewription of the different kindts of rocks and deposits 
found in the region an idoa of tho pmt conditions is afforded. As it 
baa not h e n  possiblo t6 ~ e t  forth all the data, however; it is desirable 
to present the mquence of event  as j t has been made out. The 
earliest reconled event was the deposition of sandstones and lime- 
~ b n ~ s ,  now the motetrtmorphic rocks, which were intruded by dikw 
and cut hy veins. Intermptions of this deposition may ham 
occurred, but this has not been ,definitely proved. Some of these 
aedfments were Ifid down in the earlier and middle parts of *he 
Paleozoic era. Subsequently mountain building took place, probably 
with vein formation and igneous intrusion. During this period tho 
ancient igneous rocks were formed. Later, sediments were laid clown 
in the region east of Xorton Bay. T o  judge from the relation of the 
Nulnto sandstone, in which fossils have been found, to the rest of the 
series, it is b ~ l i e ~ e d  that. the sediments in the region are in the main 
Chtaceoua, though Eocene beds may Ix included in the upper part 
of the series. This group of rocks represents more or less grarlual 
encroachment of the sea upon the land. Comolidat.ion of these 
depo~its took place and was followed by a period of pronounced 
deformation by which the C~.etaceous rocks were thrown into a seriea 
of northe~sCsouthwest folds. During the later s t w  of this moun- 
tain building some intruaiom of granite, such as t h ~ t  at Bonnms 
Creek, occurred, probably withsome minerahation. Long-c~nt~iinued 
emion of the mountains followed ant1 has gone on down to  the present 
time with only mliiht interruptions. The recent lavm record pnr! of 
Itheae breaks in the period of erosion, but tlwso were distinctly IocaAl 
in distribution. Other interruptions that have occurred am ahom by 
the warpinga of the crust which have brought certain areas above the 
sea or depressed others. The incised rharactpr .of some of the 
streams also affords evidence of the folding that cc~rtain parts of the 
region have recently experienced. The abs~ncc, howover, of nny 
wideapreltd deposits of ~edimenta oqer the, wgion subsequent to the 
Cretmom-Eoeene points to the conclusion that ~ince that time the 
region as a whole has been land, and therefow subjectad to erosive 
processes, rather than that iit has been under matrr, and therefore an 
area of deposition. 

ECONOMIC OEOWCY. 

From the preceding description of the areal geoloa of the region 
it has been shown t,hat east of K.clj.uk R i v ~ r  the country is formed of 
Irate wdimen tary roch little if any metamorphosed, whereas the region 
to the west of thia B tream is predominantly one of schists, limestonw, 
and igneous rocks. So far as has been indicated by miping in con- 
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tiguow ares, the metamorphic rocks are those in which deposits of 
gold may be searched lor with some promise of ~uccess, wherem 
the unmetamorphosed sediment.arg. rocks are but little ~'aimralized, 

In the unmetamorphoscd mdimentary depmita the chances of 
finding economically important gold deposits are relatively slight 
except under rather Iocal conditions. I t  is we11 known that the 
deposit9 of Cretaceous-T~rtiary age, tha l~nmetamor~lhosed sediments, 
were formed from the m~tcr ia l  eroded from the earlier rocks and 
depmited on the aea floor and in estuaries and marshes in ementially 
the same way that sediments am being tleposibrl at the present day 
off the coast. However, it is known thnt nome of tlis presenbday 
~ediments are auriferous, and it might he asked why similar plwem 
should not be found in the o l d ~ r  sodin~entary deposits. Under 
conditions similar to those of tba h o r n  coastal plain, gold plscem 
should occur in the Nulato-Norton nay rcgion, hut t h ~ m  are few 
places where such conditions prevderl. 
In order to understand the diffor~nt condit,ions at  the two places it 

is newsary to point out t'he ~ d i o n t  facts concerning the pmductive 
placers of t h ~  coastal plain, as, for instance, those st N o r n ~ . ~  The 
h o w n  placers are not more than 3 or 4 miles from t.he old Imd from 
which the. sediments w ~ r e  derived; the drpth of gravel covering the 
bed rock is in few places mom than 100 feet; the grev~l is ~g a whob 
fairly coarse; the rich ground oeeum in ancient Ixaches which mark 
are= of concentration; the conntry irnmcdiatelr ncl jaccnt tr, the rEch 
placem is known to be heavily mineralized. Consider the physical 
and geographic conditions which these facts entail. First, the ehort 
distance from the sincient shorn line suggesta that the gold did not 
travel f er seaward from the place where i t  might have been formed. 
This is, of mum, a conclusion which would have been reached by 
anyone accustomed to the action of gold in a sl uice box. It might be 
safely postulated that in general tho fnrther from the aoume tho Iem 
gold them would be, other conditions being equal. Evidence of the 
proximity of the placer deposits to the old land is shown by the 
second fact stated above, namely, that the depth of gaoel is a , ~  a 
rule not mom than 100 feet. This condition, like the preceding, is 
valuable in establishing the nearness of the gold to its nourn. The 
third fact also is of oalue in further establishing this cancluaion, but 
it is also important aa showing that the agencies by whic.h this 
material was transported were of sufficient strength to  permit con- - 
~ . s r t o t h t l ~ ~ o l t ~ a ~ o t t h e b e d m c b , s t c - . , a r e d t t e d a s t h s y a r e & I m p ~ t  

fa brlrrm a t  the poht of the Idorping m p h .  
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siderable sorting of the gravel and thus allow concentration of the 
particles of gold. .The fact that the coastal-plain placers ars found 
along old strand lines shows that in order to make a deposit of 
economic importance it is necessary ta have a marked concentration 
of otherwise diswminated particles. It is of coum unnecemary that 
this concentration should be efFected by the sea, for streams would 
do it equally well, as is shown by the numerous creek placew. 
Perhaps the most important condition which must be fulfilled in 
order to make s rich placer is the presenrp of a highly mineralized 
area in the mom or less imrnedi~bte vicinity. Withnut t.his the other 
~onditions are inaffective. 

It has also been pointed out by others that certain physiographic 
conditiom are ewntid for the production of placers, such m long- 
continued ~ubaerial erosion followed by rapid sweeping ofl of detritus 
by revived drainage. As the phy~iographic history of northwestern 
Alaska has not yet been worked out in sufficient detail to permit the 
application of this criterion, it can not be critically considmd in this 
discussion. 

On turning now to the Nulato-Norton Bay region and considering 
it in the light of the premises enumerated above, it at once becomes 
evident that few of the conditions in this region are analogous to those 
postulated. It is true that there are places where the Cretaceous 
baain is in immediate contact with the old land. This has been proved 
by the basal conglomerate extending from a point near the Tubu- 
tulik northward along the east side of the Buckland-Kiwalik diaide 
and noted by Mendenball" on the Kobuk, from which it swings 
southeast and was recognized, dthough not correctly correlated, by 
Schrader on the Koyukuk and by Ddl, Collier, and Spurr, and cor- 
rectly correlated by Maddren on the Yukon near the Melozi. 
In the belt occupied by the heavy conglomerate the depodts were 

certainly near enough to the shore to permit the formation of placers, 
but the physical conditions under which this conglomerate waa 
deposited do not seem to have been well suited to  the unlocking of 
gold from bed rock. Instead, the bowlders were riven from sea cliffs 
and were subjected to trituration rather than decomposition or 
disintegration, and whatever gold may have been in the rocks was 
so abraded before it was deposited that it undoubtedly formed dour 
gold, which would be much more widely disseminated than flake OP 

shot gold. Furthemure, over a considerable part of the region 
where the basal conglomerate was seen by the Survey party the coun- 
try rock forming the old shore line againat which the sediments were 
deposited consisted of limmtones and igneous rocks. So far as is 
h o r n  from a careful study of the known placer camps farther west, 
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prtlctically no gold is found in the limestones, and little, if any, is 
known to  be waociated with the granites or other igneous rocks. It 
will be aeen, therefore, that in the shore~~ard portion of the mota- 
moxphic area the important conditioe of near-by highly mineralized 
country rock from which the sediments were derived is lacking. 
For this reason it is believed that search for economic placere, wlule 
not entirely out of the question in the conglomerate area, is to be 
discouraged unlass the field evidence is such aa to show that condi- 
tions othrr than those in general encountc?red in t,he 'I)MLSRI member 
exist. 

It has h e n  shown that over the grcatar part of tho Nulato-Yorton 
Bay are% the lower member marking proximity ta the old shore line 
is not exposed. It seernfi pmhable that through this part of tlie region 
the deposits are much higher geologica1ly. From the physical char- 

. acter of the sodiments and from tho structures observed, such m 
cross-bedding, it seems cortain that the %her geologic members were 
deposited in relatively shallow water. This fact, however, does not 
mean that the deposits were near the old lmd of motamorphio 
rucks. Figure 6 ahows in diagrammatic manner the conditions 

believed to  have prevsited in the NuIilto-Norton Bay region during 
flotaceous time, The metamorphic rocks to tho left may 60 con- 
sidered as r e p m n t k  the schists of Sewartl Peninsula and those to 
the night the rocks near the Melozi, the intervening area being the 
Xulato-Norton Bay region at  the be~inning of Cretaceous deposition, 
with sea level indicated by tho line A-A. At this ~ tage  congIom- 
eratea were Iaid down claoa to the old l ~ n d  ehore and sandstones and _ 
shales toward the center OF the basin. Grarlu~lly depmsion took 
place, and continued at such a rate that the surface of the deposits 
was always within a short distance of sea level. It is evident, thcm 
fore, that if this depression continued until the surface of the deposits 
ant1 sea level stood a t  the line B-B no part cast of C as far as D h d  
ever been close enough to the metamorphic area, which is assumed 
to have been the saurce of mineralization, to have roceived any notable 
amount of gold. Consequentlg, in this p ~ r t  of the region, unless 
submqueat folding exposed rocks, at the surface outside of the part 
included within t.he line GD, the probability of finding auriferous 
depoaits is'slight, and that ody if the old land area from which the 
sediments were derived wm sufficiently mineralized to aflord placer . 
gold. 



It h a  been the object in the pmding  paragraphs fo paint out 
that, on the whole, the c h a n e  of finding gold in the aree of unmeta- 
morphosed rocks are slight. From the fact that only under excep- 
tional conditions are valuable deposits likely to  be found, it seems that 
the o r d i n q  prospector for gold should ba warned against spending 
much time in the region east of Koyuk River. Not only does this con- 
cluaion seem mund from ,a theoretical standpoint, but it was learned 

' 

from pmqectora on the hglutalik that they had been from that river 
eastward to and beyond the Gisma and had not bean able to raise 8 

sing19 color of gold. 
It is not the purpose of this warning, however, to smert that no , 

gold will be found in this region ; for, as has been previously noted, there 
are three conditions under which deposits may be found. The first 
of thess conditions, as has already been described, is that the unmeth 
morphoskd sediments pnder discussion may have been those orig- . 
iaally cleposited at no great distance from the shore of a mineralized 
area of metamorphic rocks. Such deposits might be found at 
several places even in the middle parts of the basin if subsequent 
deformation brought up to the level OF erosion the underlying racks. 
$8 an example of this condition may he cited the arc& of metamor- 
phic rocks which appear between Kwik and Koyuk ~ivers. 

Tho second condition which might permit the formation of valuable 
gold placere in the Nulato-Norton Bay region is long-continued con- 
wntration of the material, either by streams or by the ocean. Coneen- 
tration of tb sort may have been effected either during the tim when 
the sediments wexe being deposited or a t  a much later time. Through- 
out the period occupied by the deposition of the sands and p a w l s  the 
region was apparently undergo@ almost uninterrupted depression, 
EO that Jthough there was, of course, water sorting, it was nowhero so 
effective as it would have been if the region had been one of alternate 
erosion and depasitien, Iike the coastal plain at %me. In other 
words, the ancient placers at Nome seem to have been subjected to  
at leest two periods d concentration, whemtbs the deposits of the 
other region aeem to have undergone but one. 

Since comoli$ation the wandstones and shales of the Cretaceous- 
Tertiary have been eroded by the streams, and a present-day concen- 
tration is being effected. Some of the reported finds of gold in the 
Yukon basin are probably due to this sorting, although m yet too 
little is known about the occumnw, m d  they may have been formed 
by origimnt sorting before the consolidetion of the sediments. If, 
however, the Cretaceous rocks were relatively devoid of valuable 
ninerals because of their distance from 8 mineralized area, it b evi- 
dent that such concentration would not produce very rich deposits. 

Tho third t p  of locaiity where march for gold placem or lodea in 
the area of nometamorphic rocks would be warranted is at t h m  
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p?ac&s where minerahation has occu&d since Cretaceous time. 
Such places are, so far as known, closely mociated with the are- of 
intrusive igneous rocks. The effusive mcks or lavas of Tertiary- 
Recent age do not seem to have brought any valuable minerals, 
and therefore placers or lodes clue to pwt-Cretaceous mineralization 
are nat to be sought in those arens where only these rocks occur. 

Intrusive racks later than tho Cretacenua have been noted a t  two 
places, and a more datailod invwtigation of the area would undoubt- 
edly mult  in discovaring othom. The two places where these latex 
granitic rocks hsve been oxnminerl by tho Survey party me on 
Ungalik River south of camp A 16 and at Bonanza Creek. From 
reports of proapcctora it seems that tho plncor-behring gravels of 
Anvik River may havo boon dcrivod from n similnr area of intrusive 
pn i t io  rock, although too little is knnwn of the geology of the coun- 
try to advance this interpretation more than tentatively. S p ~ r r , ~  
in his summary of the occurrence of gold in southwestern Alaska, 
says : 
The gold in thim r ~ i m  is by no meane eo abundant as it is along tho belt ot fhe 

Yukon gemticline, whel.e thc anciont echida with their inc1ORCd quartz vein5 are 
found. The mineralization oE muthwmtern'Alwka is of a later date and not so 
intenae or wideepread . Within tbe a m  examined by the writer's party lawt summer 
(IS!%), the Todrillo Mauntain~ are undoubtmlly the chief neat of mineralization, and 
this appeata to be directly dependent. u p n  thc fact that thew rnountai~l~ have aleo 
been the cbief mat of intrusion of ig~enus mcka. 

BONANZA CREEK PLACERS. 

Bonanza Creek is the only stream between the Koyuk and the 
Yukon where placer mining l ~ a a  been successful!y carried on. The 
creek i~l  only about B mile long, but values have been found almost 
the entire length of its course, and from the character of tho gold 
seem to be of distinctly local origin. Gold was originnlly discovered 
on this creek in 1899 by Thomas Moon and his partner, who staked 
daims. The absence of water and the boom that the Seward Pcnin- 
sula placers were having prevented any considerable development in 
the h t  year or so. After the lower claims hat1 changed hands 
several the they were at last bought by the Kelaons, who have 
since hen the most industrious miners there. Other outfits have 
held p u n d  on claims No. 2 and No. 3 above the Discovery claim, 
and some work bas bmn done in the I s s t  two or three yeam. 

At first the creek claims were the ones from wl~ich tha d u e s  were 
obtained. On the lower claim the pay streak was 400 feet wide, but 
it nssrowed upstream so that at the northern line of Ne. 1 above 
Discovery tbe width warr only about 75 feet. The gravels were 

- --- 

= S p n r r , 3 . E . , ~ h s w t h ~ A I m b i n r 8 9 8 : ~ U r t h A n n .  Rept.V.s.Qm1.-ag, 
pt. 7,1800.p. 261. 
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typically river wash in form and consisted of material from nea~by  
rocks, elthough some df the pebbles were undoubtedly derived from 
higher-Ievel gravels which were not of local origin. The bed rock 
is a much shattered black slate or shale, on the whole rather thinly 
l~rninated and not so qurtrtzose as the black quartzitic dates of tho 
metamorphic group. The slatex are cut by igneous rocks of the 
granite family. An exposure of one of the intrusive dikes occum a 
short distance north of the cabins at the junction of Bonmza Cree4 
and the Ungalik. Here the dike is apparently about 10 feet wide 
and shows by ite undeforrned character that it was injected suhso- 
quent to the period of folding and faulting of the slates. It trends 
obliquely to the slates, having a strike of N. So E., ancl standa vertical. 
It is heavily iron stained in places. This imn is probably derived 
from the decomposition of sulphides, some of the unaltered material 
under the microscope showing pyrite. 

Above the creek on the northeast side of the vall~y ia a bench on 
which gavels have been found that are highly auriferous. Afkr tho 
exhaustion of the creek gravels attention was turned to this high- 
Lvel gmund and satisfactory returns have been obtained. Aneroid 
resdings give the elevation of t he  bench as abou t80feet above Bonanza 
Creek a t  the cabins, but some gravels have been found up to an 
elevation of 150 feet above the stream. The gold on the benches is 
medium coarse and of s dark-reddish color. Noua of i t  is black gold. 
Several nvggefs were seen that had small pi~ces of quartz attached. 
From the o w n m  it was learned that the largest nugget taken from 
this creek was worth about $21. The value of the gold is high, that  
from the lower claim being reporCed to be wart11 nbout $19.25 an 
ounce, and some obtained higher up on the creek and not from bench 
ground wm reported to assEy from $1 9.05 to 519.1 5 an ounce. 

Concentrates from the bench ground show rr good deal of magnetite 
or Mack sand, Some of the fragments of this mineral were es rnucll 
as one-fonrth inch in length. Together with tllc magnetite is also 
ilmenite, the oxide of titanium and iron, which is nonrnwctic, 
Garnet, or the so-called "ruby" sand, is pract.icalfy absent in all 
parts-of the meek. This was to be expectetl, for none of the rocks in 
the neighborhood show any such development of this mineral as can 
bo seen in the Seward PeninsuIa placers. Some float picees of anti- 
mony are occasi~ndly found in the grav~b of Bonanza Creek. For- 
eign material, not derived from the imrnediatn Bonanza Cmck basin, 
is abundant, notably fdsite and fragments of other ~ f f u ~ i v e  rocks. 

Bonanza Creek has so small a supply of water that the extraction 
of tho gold fro113 the gravels has been a serioua problem. In the 
early days the separation was accornpIished by the use of rockers, and 
even during the summer of 1909 this method was still in use on some 
of the creek gravels half a mile or sa above the mouth of the stream. 
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With the discoveq of gold in the high benches the need of er. supply at 
cansiderable elevation compelled further consideration of the water 
supply. Ditch-, except of such length as to be prohibitive in cost, 
were not feasible and the experiment was tried of pumping water 
fmm Ungalik River. Wood c u t  in the neighborhood of the mines 
was used for fuel. ~ l t k o u ~ h  no figures are a~ailable BB tlo the c o ~ t  of 
the water delivered on the ground, the fact that this method wits 
pursued until the claims were worked out is sufficient pmof that the 
owners were satisfied wilt11 ills project. 

The method of work was to make cuts at, intervals at right angles 
to the trend of the old channel. In these trenches sluice boxes were 
placed in such manner tha t  their Iower end discharged toward 
Bonanza Creek. The abrupt cliff that  occurs at the edge of the bench 
deposit offered particularly f marable topography for the discharge 
of tailings o n h  the Iower ground so that the boxes would not become 
choked. Tha water pumped in two lifts was delivered to the nozzles 
on tho bench ground and the gravels and overburden were washed 
through the sluice boxes. After tho gravels had thus been sIuiced off, 
tho bed rock was taken up by hand and cleaned. In places 3 feet of 
tha rather angular blocky slata had to be picked up to recover the pay 
values, but over much of the bench ground i t  was necessary to take 
up only from a foot to IS inches. 

During 1909 tho last of the bench and creek ground nearest the 
mouth of the creek was exhausted and the boiler and pump were 
dismantled and put into condition to  be shipped away, so that the 
lower claims may now be regarded as worked out. Good bcnch 
placer ground, however, continues from tho north end line and the 
next claim upstream undoubtedly contains valuablo deposits. 
During the early part of 1909 the owner of tl~isground wasengaged in 
building a small ditch from the upper part of Bonanza Cmek to bring 
water to this bench. Tht! small amount of water avdable, however, 
makes it probable that the operations will be much hampered. The 
bench ground is frozen, sa that either a strong head of water will be 
required to break down the gravels or eIse tlis o m e n  will be forced 
to resort to thawing. 

On the fourth claim above the mouth of Bonanza Creek little 
work was accomplished during 1909 and that mainly of a prospecting 
character. The unusual1~- drj- season made this part of the stream 
prrtcticdy dry by the middle of July, so that the only gold talzen out 
was by means of rockers. At this place specimens of gold in s black 
graphitic slate were seen. This occurrence suggesb that  the carbon 
which i8 abundant in the slates ma)- have been effective in causing 
the deposition nf the golcl. 

At the rnoutl. of Bonanza Creek some gold has been found in the 
gravels of Ungalik River. Several &aIIow holes have been put down 
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in the river flats a few score yards north of the mouth of Bonanza 
Creek and e o d  prospects have been mported. On the whole, how- 
ever, the knor of these gravels is low and although occasional 5-cent 
pans have been found the average indicated is so low that the gmund 
could not be worked without labor-saving devices capable of handling 
large amonnkq of gravel ~t a amnll cost. The gold is reported to be 
irregdarly distributed, so that rich pockets separated by intervals of 
barren pound are to he expeclktl, and this condition is not one cdeu- 
Iaterl to encourage tha development of large undertahgs. 

Scores of lade claims have h e n  staked on Christmas Mountain, 
which is about 5 miles east of Bonanza Creek, but with the exception 
of a little sulphide. minerdization few indications of pmfitabla wins 
h ~ v e  been discIosed. In spite of the appwent absence of lodes t h ~ t  
would wnrrant extta~ive development, it is believed that there is a 
disseminated minernlization in the rieinity of this mount& that 
might justify a search for placers in the neighborhood. Fmm the 
reports of prospectom it was learned that colors of gold had been 
found in the p a o ~ l s  of many of the; streams heading in this mountain 
and draining inta either the Ungdik or the Shaktolik. SevmI placer 

, claims have been st\aked on Chistmaa Creek, which enters the Ungalik 
3 or 4 rnil~s north of c&mp A 16, but no mining has been done. It 
mema probable that owing to the inmcessibility of the region it would 
not be profitdde to work any but a ratherhgh-grade placer at the 
present time at this place. 

It is further mported that stibnite (antimony mlphide) float hm 
been Sound on the divide between the Shaktolik md the K@ik, 
about 4 miles northeleast of Bonanza Creek, on the slopes of Christmm 
Mountain. This mineral wm not found at this place by the Sumey 
party, but its presence would indicate that the sulphide mineraliza- 
tion already nobd may ham introduced many different minerah. 

In the same general region but not definitely associated with 
intrusive igneous rocks are streams that are said to contain soma 
auriferous gravels, but the geology of the places is too indeterminate 
at .the present t h e  to warrant even tt suggestion of the origin of the 
valuable minerals. Garryowen Creek, a tributary of the Inglutalik 
beading in the Inglutalik-Ungalik diride, is reported to yield colors 
of gold. Negromoon Cmk, which joins the Inglutalik from the urest 
upstream from Garryowen, also shows gold-bearing grawIs. The 
valuee, however, on both these streams ara so low that they are of 
no economic significance at the prewnt time and can not be worked 
under existing conditions. No adequate prospecting has h e n  done 
on any of these stremu, and it is therefore imporniblo to make even 
an approximation of the tenor of the gravels. 
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As the metamorphic rocks aw, older than tbe unmetamorphic 
mks, broadly spaking, they have been subjected to at leaat the 
same number of periods of mineralization as the latter pIua wbafr 
ever number occurred before tho laying ilown of the Cretaceous- 
Tertiary sedimentg, It is of course realized that mineralization may 
be distinctly locd and may affect one rogion and not another, so 
that it is not intended to assert that the richness of a region is neces- 
sarily dependent on the number of periods of minaralization it hrts 
undergone. The object of the sbovo st,atement is, however, to sug- 
gest that according to the law of chancea such a generalization is 
sound. From the field evidawa this view mceirves corroborative 
support, for it ia found that in most of the Sewad Peninsula placer 
regions there were at least two periods of vein formation, during each 
of which gold lodm were made, wl~ereas in the area of unmetamor- 
pbaaed sediments only one I-rm h e n  recognixed. 

Valuable gold deposits have heen minecl most extensively in Sew- 
ard Peninsulk, where the metamorphic rocks are most abundant, 
and it is believed that resons unclerlain by them are the most prom- 
ising areas in which to prospect for new placers. In  general, the 
richest placer areas are near the contacts between the heavy over 
Eying Ihestones and the underlying quartz-chlorite schists. So far 
,as known the intrusive igneous rocks older than tho Cretaceous are 
slightly if at all auciierous and the recent lava flows are entirety 
de~oitl of vduable minerals. Therefore arms deriving thcir surfi~ial 
deposits from such rocks are not likely to afford valuable placers. 

Seveml of the various placer camps located within the area cov- 
ered by the map of southemtern Sewrsrd Peninsula were not visited 
during 1009 and will not be described in this report. In order, 
therefom, to gain a acompleto account of tho sconomio genlogy of 
the eastern part of Sewarcl Peninsula, the reader should also refer 
to tho published reports af Rrnoks, Moat, Collier, and crthera.0 In 
the treatment of the gold placers of the areas of metamorphic rocks 
tc pographic order will be dopted.  The plamr deposit8 of a ~ i n ~ 1 e  
river basin will be ttrosted from tho mouth toward the head of the 
stream. The various river bwins tributary to Norton Sound will be 
described from east to west, starting wit.h the Ko0puk, and this will 
be followed by descriptions of the variozls basins emptying into 
Kotzebue Sound from the Bucklawl River westward. 

a Collier, A. J . ,  H-, F. L., Bmlth, P. B,, and nrooks, A.  II., Cold pr- ofparts o I 8 e d  Peaintmla. 
Ball. U. 8. awl.  sum^ NO. a, I-. Yomt, F. Z S ,  The Fnlrhsven gold placsrs, awmd Pdnsala: 
Bull. U, 8. W, Sumep NO, %a?, law, 



K O W K  RIVER BBBIN. 

At the present' time no gold placem are being mined in the Koyuk 
basin, ancl there raro lew places where mining has been carried on in 
the past on an economic ba~is. Colors of gold have been founcl on 
many of the strearna rand a number of different outfits have been 
brought into the region, but so far without sufficientIy encouraging 
returns to keep a permanent force an any of the atream. 

About apile west of camp B 17, at the mouth of the Kqpuk, there 
is a black limy schist and limestone that occurs east of a lighter- 
culoretE schist, the dip of both being practically vertical. On the 
beach at this place and axtending for a considerable distance to the 
east and west are many l s r p  angular pieces of quartz float that 

suggest vein material. 
Pans of broken-up mste- 
rial from the schists near 
this place show a number 
of very small colors of 
worn placer gold. From 
a prospector living near 
by it was learned that 1 
per ceht pans I~adl been 
found, but the small re- 

N turns were not suficiently 
encouraging to warrant 
m y  considerable sxpendi- 
tures either 01 time or 

O h 1  2 Mlles 
Alameda Creek, a amall 

Rowua 7.-Sketch map ol Alameda Cmk. tributary to  the Kovuk 
from the weat, joining the river a short distance below the mouth of 
East Fork, WM visited in the early parf of August. Although no 
actire work was in progress, the problems that have been raised by 
earlier prospecting are tluch as to attract the attention of the geologist. 
Figure 7 shows the headwarrl portion of this stream, with the location 
of the different prospect holes that have been sunk. The elevations 
given are only approximate, as the weather was so ohangeable that 
an aneroid was of no assistaim. 

At locality 9AS109, south of AIameda Creek, .a shaft 192 feet deep 
was sunk, all the way though weI1-rounded, prerlominantly quarts 
gravel. The upper part of t h ~  gravel is whitish, with black quartzite 
pebbles and some glwy lava. Not many pebbles of the lava were 
found. Midway in the shaft the gravels are yellower anr l  mow iGn- 
stained than in the upper part. In the lower part of t,he hole the 
fme makria1 is of a greenish-white color, but is otherwise similar to 



that above. On rosching s depth of 192 feet the miners were forced 
to abandon the shaft, ns a great desl of wster was encountered. 
!This condition nrgg~sts that the bottom of the shaft was dose to  
6ed rock, a concZusion that receives some support fmm the fact that 
in the bottom of tlic $raft.pieces of ancient lava, probably the country 
rock hem, bemrne more numtrrous. 

It is reported that in the section cut by the  haft a few thin aedi- 
mentary layers were found thnt gave ffairIy good prospects. A pan 
of .tho gravel from the clrrmp, wliicl~ was said to have come from 
near the top of tho slzaA, gave: two small colors. Samples from the 
gravels said to occur near the bottom of tho shaft showed also minu he 
p w k a  of gold. In the concentrates from the same part of the section 
there was a good deal of blnck sand, but garnet was practically 
ahent. A good many pieces of untlocomposed wIphides wera also 
recognized in the concentrates, W i t h  a hundred feet of the shaft 
a psn from the surfaco gravels rlimctlp under the grass roots showed 
several bright colors of gold and Rome magnetite and ilmenita. 

Nearly due east of the last locality and ttt tin cle~ation  bout 100 
lwt higher another shrt had bccn sunk (locality 9AS112). The 
depth of the ahJt was somewhat over TO feet and it had not remM 
bed rock. The material on tho dump conaistrd mainly of ~~11-washed 
white quartz gravel, with some peb'hk of 'black quartzite ant1 red 
lava. About 25 feet east of this l~ala and at f i  slightly higher sleva- 
tion WIW a shaft 45 feet deep that Ilad been sunk without reaching 
bed rock. The material on Cbe dump at this ~ h n f t  was. more sandy 
and the p&bbles smaller than from the shalt rrt locality 9AS112. 

Nodhward down the slope, at locality 9AS113, another shallow 
shaft had h e n  put down. It was only about 15 to 20 beat deep and 
in it no gravel at all was reported, 

On a low bench on the south sitla of Alameda Creek, st an elevation 
of less than 20 feet above the water, there is 8, caved shaft {locality 
9ASPIO). This wm,originally 32 feet deep and reached bed rock, 
which belonged to the group of ancient igneous roch.  There was a 
great deal of well-rounded quartz gravel on tlm dump, but as a whole 
the material was much darker than st locality OAS109, sbnd there 
was a much greater proportion of lava fragments. The prospectors 
who sunk this shaft reported that the values were found entirely on 
bed rock and that the Inwer gra~el went about 1 cent to  the pan. 
The present gravels of Alameda Creek upstream from this shnft are 
reported to carry no gold, whererss to the northeast, nr domatream, 
the creek gravels yield about 7 cents to the lobpan bucket, A mile 
and a half downstream, however, even this mount of gold diaappean 
and the gravels are barren. From these facts it would appear that 
the present creek rnBy derive its gold from the earlier channel. It 

55606'-B111I. 44%1&22 
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should be remembered, however, that if the. valuea m r  mainly on 
bed rock in this channel the bottom is atill below the level of Alsxneda 
Creek, and therefore the reconcentmtion has not affectd the richest 
portion of the old channel. 

Directly across the creek and st the e r n e  elevation above the 
stream as locality 9ASltO a  haft 12 feet deep has boen sunk to bed 
rock. The bed rock i t  t h  place also was dark, much-fractured, 
fine-grsined old lava. A pan of grave1 from the dump at this place 
showed an abundance of p n  ' lava sand with numerous hornblende 
crystals. Several well-rounded garnets were also noted. 

A mile and a half west of this shaft, on one of the small  tributaries- 
of Kenwood Creek, some further prospecting hss been done to locate 
the northwest continu~tion of the oid channel. At Iocality 9ASll L 
there is s shaft 24 feet deep, now badly caved. The material on the 
dump is nearly 811 angular, almost completely decompotsed rock, 
which seems to contain soma rounded black pebbles. The material 
is so badly changed that it is impossible to mrt definitely whether 
it represents a recent slightly consolidated gravel or a more ancient 
sandstone or ~e grit. It was claimed by the prospectom that bed 
rock was reached in this shaft and samples of the material supposed 
to be from the bottom of the hole showed thin quartz and calcite 
veins with decamposed material between. Some of the quartz wm 
much slickensidd. 

At 45 and 65 p a w  west of locality 9ASl l l  were two other prospect 
pika at e slightly lower elevation than the one ju~t  ddescribed. The 
watern one showed undoubted gravel on the dump, some of the 
pebbles b e ' i  3 to 4 inches in diameter. There were v q  few white 
quartz pebbles, the greater n m h r  being of black quartzite. 'I'here 
s e e m  t o  be little room to doubt that this is a portion of the same 
deposit encountered in the deep shaft at locality gASlO9. It is unfor- 
tunate that the depth to bed rock has not been detarmined at the 
two places, for it might afford information as to either the direction 
of the old drainage or the amount of deformtation since the cutting 
of the channel. 

On the broadly open middle 1% miles southwest of locality 9ASIO9 
q w r t e  gravd is reported to be abundant and it ia blieved that this 
low pass may mark the southern continuation of t'his channel. On 
thb aasuaption pmpectors were engagsd in examining the ground 
md s party of three or four men intended to winter at t h i ~  place. It 
s h d d  be pointed out that even if this should be the old course of 
the valley it does not follow that the gravels will h aurifero~s~ f o ~ ,  
ws has already been noted, g o  far as prospected the gravels in the 
deep boIe on Aameds C m k  are not suf6ciently gold Lwarhg to  lw 
mined at the p m t  



Not enough fach are fw yet svailebls for more than 8 tentative 
interpretstion of the conditions under which the old channel was 
formed. It is evident fmm the presence of lava in the gravels of the 
channel flling that the charnel was carqed and occupied by a stream 
later than the effusion of the recent lava. It seem probable t h ~ t  a 
rearrangement of drainage may hwe resulted from the extrusion of 
the tongue of lava which occupied the low country between Royuk 
and Buckland rivers and flowed down the p m n t  Koyuk ValIey 
beIow East Fork. This may have resulted in turning tho lower part 
of the Koyuk out of its former course and allowing it to cut the 
gorge here discussed. After the gorge had been eroded, either by 
change in the reIation of the land with respect t o  sea level or by cap 
turiq, the old valley was filled and the. s t r e~m was diverted, so that  
it took up a course parallol with the tongue of I~va that flowed down 
the Koyuk Valley. It oroded thalaaa, thusetching out and uncov- 
ering its former valley, in which it now flows. 
In regard tn the origin of the gold found in tha old valley gravels 

there is some qumtinn. klameda Creek is near tha a m  nf met&- 
morphic rocka and the presence of a great number of pebbles of vein 
quartz in the gravela supgests that  they at least have been derived 
from the quartz stringem in this aeries. If this vein quartz has beea 
derived from this m u m  there is a strong presumption that the gold 
has elso come from the aame place. On the other hand, it shoulcl ba 
nobd that there are indications that some of the ancient lava is 
minaralizd. A 6hallow prospect pit haa been sunk on a ledge of 
amygdaloidal trap outcropping on the divide between the Koyuk 
mR Alsm~da Creek shown rtt A, figure 7. Assays made at Rome of 
material from this pit are reported to have given as high as $3.72 in 
gold to the ton. The rock shows no macmscopio mineraljzation and 
co-demble doubt is felt or the accuracy of this determination. 

Kenwood h k ,  which entera the Koyuk from the aouth above 
Ewt Fork, hrts bean prospaoted near tho head, as already noted, and 
a little work hw beea done aLo on the lower part. Two prospectom, 
who were reported to  have found good prospects at tbis place several 
years ago, went to t?le lower part of R~nwood Creek during the 
summer of 1909. The low wotcr provented their getting upstream 
far enough with their boat and they returned. It is probable, how- 
ever, that bed rock through the lower part of the creek Es deep and 
difficulty with water will be experienced. 
On Willow Creek, which enters the Royuk from the south above 

K e n d  Creek, there are s i p  of former prospecting, but the &ream 
ia now desertd. J. L. McPherson, who visited this region in 1907, 
during the progress of a survey n u d e  for the Alaska road commission, 
has stated that at that time location notices were seen which showed 
that the prospecting had been done %bout five years before. 
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Peace River is one of the northern tributaries of the Royuk w& 
of East Fork. About 12 miles above the mouth it forks, and near 
this phce same prospecting was done (luring the winter of 1908. 
Two shafts were put clown on the east bmk of the river, hut they 
were so badly craved that bdy tho upper 3 feet or so wm visible. 
This part of the section  show^ brown jrreg~~larly bedded sands of 
even texture having in gtln~rnl n dip towarcl tho  west-that is, t 8 0 w d  
the stream. The mat~risl on tho dump is Iuirly w ~ l l  rounded river 
wash consiisbing almost entirrly ob igneous rocks with Borne red imn- 
stained gravel of the same naturc. The eastern of the two holes 
was probably not more than 15 foet deep, but the other may have 
been 25 feet deep. Some material put aside as though it were the 
pay gravel wm a pcnish-bmwn sand. 

About 100 gads east of this place and on a slightly higher bench 
there is another shaft now filled with water. This pit was probabiy 
not more than 5 to 10 feet (Eeep. From the materid on the dump 
it appeared that the gravel is not so well rounded and thew is much 
more mltd mixed with the send. The upper 2 or 3 feet, which was the 
only part visible, instenti of wnsisting of sands as- in the western holes, 
wtbs entirely lormexi of muck. From prospectors later in the season 
it waa learned that some gold had bcen found in t.hese holes, hut not 
enough to warrant further exploitation. It was currently reported 
that one piece of gold found there was worth 4 cents, but this was t.he 
largest piece. Tho prescncc of gold at this place soggests t.he pos- 
sibility thnt Rome of the ancient lavas have been more or lcsls min- 
eralizcd, hut  the evidence is not e11AicientIy defmite to preclude other 
sources nl origin. 

hfendenhallu notes that in 1900 KnowIes Cmek had heen pros- 
pectctl and a mining district established there. He was unable to 
learn the success of the operations, but the fact that in 1903, when 
this region wss visited by Moffit, no work was in progress and the 
creek was desertecl shows that tile gold tenor of the gravels must have 
been too Ion- to make mining profitable. 

A tributary creek farther upstmam, heading in the hills near the 
low pass in to Death I-alley and the upper pert of the Royuk basin, B 
mentioned by Mendenhall a as follows: 

JW above the camp of September 5 another tr ibuhy  entern from the muth carry- 
ing on1 y s c h i s m  pebblea. Thew, hmever, are very calcareous. Mmt of the rrtreame 
which enter the upper course of the river from the north lie without the lam belt, but 
the whkb here have not the aspect of the gold-bearing members. At Cheenik in tho 
tall we met pmepctora wba bad been np the river and r e g o d  finding colors all 
along ita c o w .  

Moffit, in 1903, reported no mining in this part of the river basin 
and no signs of recent work were wen by the, party in 1909. 

-- - 

4 Memdanhdl, f. C., A -In Ihe Nmtm Bay m g h ,  Alaah, h 1900; a spscld poblbtlou 
ofthe U. 8. h l .  m, 1901, p. 213. 



No mining wm in progress during 1909 on any of the atreams in 
the Kwik River basin, and so far as could be learned little or no 
prospecting has been done in the past in t,hb area. On the h o d  of 
Quartz Creek, uhout 3 or 4 miles east of cmnp C 3, there were some 
old claim stakes and some sluicing had been done severd years ago. 
J. L. McPherson noted that in 1907 he found location notices of about 
five yeam previous date on this creek. 

TVIIrnULTK BITER BASIN. 

During the time that the Survey party of I909 was in the vicinity 
of the Tubutulik no prospcctow were scen and no evidence of any 
recent mining waa cjbbserved. Practically the ody thmg that is 
k n o m  about the mining in t,ho basin is furnished by the report of 
Mendenhallf in which t lie following ~tatements are made: 

Thie mrn, while larlher from the known pmducfive districte thsn the I?&, was 
the objoct of ronsidernbln atbntion during the Rummcr or 1W. The mrface gravela 
af tho river bara gave colorn quite; RI hcavy ap thm on Fi~h R i ~ e r  wherever a pan  as 
w d e d  o u t a t  leaat as Far up ae theamnit0 a m .  \Ye had no reports from the head a€ 
thi~ strvam, and did nor have an oppnunity tm examine i t  oumlw, but the a= 
drained by it i s  nut particularly pmml~ing. 

Mr. G. C. AIoxandcr and mcmbcm hi* party, who h d  bwn pmep@ctina on Chuka- 
jak and Vulcan crcrka during the fall of 1H'W and the s u m p r  of 1900, report the find- 
ing of coarse ~ l d  early in thrir work na t h ~  Inrmrrrtmrn, hut more thornugh develop 
ment did not ful61l the promise of this fint find. Rrpnrtn of fnvorablt: pmpwb here, 
however, had reach4 Golohin Ray and Nome, and n  mall ~tnmpede to& the 
Tuhutulik mlM.  When RP left the river, late i n  Aumrst., many outiitrc were rearh- 
ing the field. Repor& toward the rnd of Septembwdid not tcnd tn confirm the earlier 
m u n t s  d rich gtrikes there. 

It was reportwI that some mining was done several years ago on 
the next stream above host Creek. According to Mendenhall the 
name of this creek was Admiral, hut thr! c l~ims were rle~ribed as on 
Camp Creek. It seems prnFabIe that thc two names nre applied to 
the -me stream, but uhich is correct could not be rl~t~erminect. 
From the character of the bed rock nmr this ~trenrn it would appcar 
t.hat the g ~ o l o ~  is complex anrl that the older schis$s form the lower 
part of thc valleys, so that it is presumed the gold was derived from 
them. Places mining on Camp Creek was carried on by means of 
h o w  scrapers, but tho absence of any recent work in the vicinity 
seemed t o  show that the returns were not satisfactory. From bile 
strong evidence of glaciation oE the valley t ype  in many of the streams 
heading in the Darhy Range and entering the Tuhutulik from the 
west it seeme unlikely that any rich placers will be found in that part 
of the basin. The eastern boundgv of the b h  in the southern part 
is formed of the Cretaceous conglomerate, so that strong minemliaa- 

Mendmhd, W. C., op. cit., p. a2 



tion is not to be expected in it. Farther north the eastern part of 
the Tubutulik divide is formed of the Paleozoic limestones, and the= 
are not promising m k s  from which to  derive placara. It is felt, 
therefore, that a l a w  part of this- drrrinagp: basin is not particularly 
f avorahle far economically important placer deposits, 

Practically the whole of Kwiniuk River and Its tributaries flow in 
valleys carved in the igneous rocks that make up the Darby Range. 
So far aa is known these mks are but sbghtly rninerali~~d. Conss 
quentlp there is but Iit tle chance that the detritus worn from them 
rocks would form valuable plaoer deposits. In the lower part of the 
course, where the bed rock is heavily covered by unmnsolidated 
deposits, the character of the country m k  is not clear and ths more 
mineralizer1 schists may occur. If this is t,he case, there is soma pos- 
eihility that., where concentration has been 'effective, placers may be 
discaverecl. The depths of covering and the problem of handling 
water would make the development of such pIacem difficult. 

The main Fish River bash has not been important as a p l m  
district, although the tributaries of t.he Niukluk, its l o n p t  western 
blanch, h&ve prodnced more gold than those of all the mt of the 
region. According to mend en hall,^ Fish River caries gold fmm its 
mouth to the north end of the gorge. Throughout the lower part of 
the rives the colom are very light, but they hemme heavier in the 
constricted part of the v~lley, where the stream crosses the b l t  of 
limestones and mhists. Opposite the mouth of Anaconda Creek, as 
the Power part of P~mntulik River is called, pans taken from the 
broken rim rock yi~ltled from half a cent to 1 cent each. According 
to the same author prospectors found nothing in the upper flats of 
Fish River, m d  BO far M reporied the streams flowing out of the 
mountains to the north tlo not yield colors. 

From the geologic description of t h ~  northern and eastern parts 
of the Fish River basin it is seen that the rocks am schists and lime- 
stones which appear to be the same as tho rocks in some of the placer 
regions, except that the schists contain much greater quantities of 
biotite, Veins are equally abundant in both types, and it is believed 
that. the absence of placers may be explained in part by t,he valley 
glwiation that has scoured out the water-mded deposits from mmt 
of the valleys heading in the Bendeleben and Darby mountains. 
This process bas scattered the deposits which may have e h t e d  in 
the valleys prior to this erosion. Information on the subject k still 

o Y ~ ~ . W . C . . o p . c l t . p . P I 1 .  



too meager to d o w  a h a 1  judgment as to the reason for the absence 
of placers in this part of the b ~ k ,  but it is believed that the physical 
history rether than the lithologic character is responsible far the 
apparent ahnee of placers. 

PEscer gold has long been h a m  in the region amund Council, 
. having been reported in 1865 by membelg of the Western lJnion 

Telegraph Company, and in 1892 John Dexhr is eaid to have notified 
members of the Silver-bad Mining Company that he had found gold. 
It was not until 1896-97, however, that the discovery of Ophir 
Creek, the. richest stream in the Council district, was made by Mor- 
dant, MeIsing, Libby, and Nelson. Although apparently gold was 
found at that time, it was not until the spring of 1898 that the dis- 
trict w u  organized and active placer mining begun. So vtlluable 
have the placers turned out that in 1903 Collier estimtbted thst the 
gold output rtp to that year was betwean $5,000,000 and $B,000,000.~ 
Since that time 82,000,000 to $3,000,000 mora has been taken out, 
eo that this camp has been second in production to that of Nome. 
The productive streams in this aoealled Council region from 

southeast to wmt are FOX, Mystery, Mel~ing, Ophir, Goldbottom, 
Camp, and Etkhorn creeks. AD except .Fox Creek are tributaries 
of the Niukluk, and Pox Creek joina Fi'ish River l e s  than 4 milea 
b low.  

BLUFF REGION. 

The region around Bluff has not heen vhihd by Survey geolo- 
gists since 1906. Gold is said to h8ve been found at Daniels Creek 
in September, 1899, by William Hunter and Frank Walker. Beach 
plrtcer ground waa located soon afterward and within less thm six 
montha $600,000 had been taken from a, strip of Imd less than 1,000 
feet Iong. Meanwhile the two lowest claims on Daniels Creek wem 
opened and in 1900 yieIded probably %2n0,000 in gold. Most of the 
1901-2 production cams from Discovery claim, at  the mouth of 
Danieh C m k .  Meanwhile gold h d  been found on Eldorado mct 
Rymcrwks a d  on Swede Gulch. h 1902 astrong company wag 
organized and ha heen engaged in mining the important placer 
pound ever since. For further notes on the Bluff region reference 
should be made ta the report by Brooks of his visit in 1906.* 

RIVERB TRIBUTARY TO KOTZEBfTE WlJXD. 

The only stream tributary to Buckland River on which gold 
plscer has been found is Bear Creek, which heads in the ancient 
lava hills that form the. western margin of the baain. The fir& 

m Colller,A. J., Hw, F. L.,Bmlth, P. S., and Bmks ,  A. E., Gold pf- oIpartaoiBewa+d Pealnmla: 
BUU. U. S. OWL RUWW NU. m, 1808, p.m. 

I BWU, A. H.,  he  luff region: BU. U. S. s u m p  NO. aaa, IW, w.-. 
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claim recorded on this stream were located by R. S. Hoxie, L. Tend- 
ness. and A. Barr in August, 1901. During 1903, according to 
Most," about 40 men w a e  &t work on Rear fieek and its tributaries, 
Sheridan and Cub creeks, but as only about $10,000 in gold was 
won from this basin dw5ng that year it is ePident that the work 
wm not very pivfitable. MoEt says: 

Mica mhkt is aid not to be found iu this creek, a l t h o ~ h  mica doas appear in t h e m &  
and gravels, which are c o m p d  larp.ely of eruptive material and on some of tho bench 
claim reach a thiclmeas of 20 feet, with several feet of muck avetl ying. In placaa 
on the creek a coneiderable quantity d o faheavy d cherty rnrk  remain^ in the box- 
m*th the guld and is a source of Borne annoyance to the minor. T h i ~  i~ wpecially 
true on Cub Creek. On Sheridan and Bear creeks the gold is mostly on bed rock, 
differing in this respect from that on Cub Creek, whereit is found tluonghout the whnla 
thickam of the 2 feet of atream gravel; on the other hand, p H  from Bear and Cub 
m k s  is light ~ n d  &ky while thst fmm Sheridao i~ heavy. All  the gold i s  bright 
yellow in color, m y i n g  519.20 to the ounce. h little "white imn " pyrite in proaent 
and a h  an abundance of black eand which ie entirety removed by thp m a p e t .  

From 1903 to f 907 a little drsultory prospecting and mining was 
done, but during the latter year the building of a ditch along the west 
alopa of the valley revived inkrest in tho region. The srn~ll p r e  
cipitation of 1908, however; prerented any extensive urn of the new 
ditch and in 1909 there was little evidence that productive mining 
was in progress, 

Jn spite of the small productmion of gold, this region is of interest 
as indicating that the placera have k e n  derived from the ancient 
lava4 that form the Buckland and HiwaIik divide. It will he rempm- 
bered that thb  sourcs was su~geskd as a poasihiIity for the placers 
on Nameda Creek, in the K q v k  bmin, on the southem extension of 
this lava series, It should be pointed out, however, that while a 
littlo lscnl mineralization may have affected this p u p  of rocks 
here and there, so far as can be forctold by present indications 
there is alight chancc of fjndhg any considerable extent of rich 
placer pound on those streams where the ~ncient lava form the 
country rock. In other words, it is believed that only "one-man 
camp" will be established an strearns 11FsriPing their gravels from 
aroaa of ancient lavrrs. 

Although auriferous the larger part of ICiwalik River lies ouhide 
of the wea, represented on the map accompanying thia report and 
aa the rqion wm not visited in 1909 by the geologists of the Survey 
party it is dairablc: b omit any detailed description of t,he pl~b~em. 
Complete descriptions, as tho facts in hand warrantd, have already 
b n  published by the SureeySb -- . -. 

a Mofflt, I!. H., l'b Pairhaven gold p l m ,  Sewnrd Pmlnanh, Alaska: Rull. U. 8. Owl. Berpey Na. 247, 
1w, p. M. 

b Moflt, F. n., The Wrhavea kpfd p h e m ,  B& Peahula, Bull. V. 8. W. S m y  No. 
247, 1W)5,= pp, I b m h w ,  F. F., Minlng In tha Faithavun precinct: Bull. V. 8. Owl. S ~ e y  No. 378, 
1808, pp. U4-w. 
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Within the m a  of metamorphic rocks of seutheashrnSewmd 
Peninsula one deposit of argentifemus galena has been of Borne 
economic value. This lode, staked in 1881, was probably the mcond 
one discovered in the entire Territory of Alaska. Although the 
claims were not recorded until July, 188.1, galena had h e n  known 
for a year or more before and Pstrof, in the census report for 1880, 
mentions the fact that silver-lead oro had been found in the vicinity 
of Golofnin Bay. The developments at this place have been carried 
on at a single group of claims locat~d on a low limestone-schist hill 
on the western flanks of the Dmby Range. As has already been 

stated, the claims were Iocahd in 1881. Tn 1882 a company was 
formed md in 1883 was absorbed by the Ornil~ik Gold and Silver Min- 
ing Company, which continued to hold the ground until 1898, when 
the Russim-American Mining Exploration Company took the prop- 
erties. This transfer was one of name rather thm of personnel. As 
the claims were patented in 1894, there has been no recent contro- 
versy as to the ownemhip of the property. 

The geology in the viFinity of the mine is so complex that without 
more detailed study than was made in 1909 the stratigraphy is not 
determinable. East of the mine, toward the head of Umalik Creek, 
is a large area of white crysta lhe  limestone which in the main appears 
to dip westward at high angles. This is succeeded toward the west 
by scbtoss rocks containing much biotih and quartz and some 
graphita. Fasther weat, in the immediate neighborhood of the 
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mine, the distribution of the various rocks is as &own in figure 8. 
Although from this map it appears that the dip is in general wesEsr1 y, 
the evidenoe on the pound shows that the rocks are much deformed, 
and tightly appressed folds have been recognized pit- steeply 
toward the west. With auch an eslwnt of folding the gtructtm is 
by no means so simple as appearsl at h t  sight, and e m  the deter- 
mination of bedding is in many places impos&ble. Tt  ie. believed, 
though it has not been definitely proved, that the schists repremnt 
younger or o~srlyhg rocks, 
In addition to the dark biotite schist and the limestones there is 

an area of slightly sheared igneous rock similar to the p m t o n e s  
of the more western part of Seward Peninsula. Although the 
exposures were not sufficiently clew to preclude other interpretations, 
it seems probable that them greenstones intrude the limestones. 
Owing to the amount of deformation and consequent metamorphism 
it is psib18 that some of the penstones may h includccl in the , 

areas mapped ras schist. The fact that the greenstone Is rnoh easily 
recognizable in the midat of the limestone may be due to the pratec- 
tion given t o  it by that m k ,  which is mom easily deformed than 
the whist, whose mistance ta dynamic metamorphism is more nearly 
equal to  that of the igneous mb. 

Accordmg to Mendenhall the om occurs near the contact of this 
intrusi~e rock and the limedone. From the study of the region in 
1909 this conclusion could not be verified, EI the shaft was inaccesai- 
ble and the only mineralization seen was in the midst of the limestone. 
Owing to the a h n c e  of ore-bearing minerals in the greenatone, how- 
ever, it seems doubtful whether the galena could have been intrr>- 
duced at t.he time of htrusioi Furthermore, the well-crystallized 
character of the ore suggests that its deposition was lahr than the 
deformation of the region, whereas the greenstone was earlier. 

Two kinds of om minerals are found in this doposit-argentifemus 
galena ant1 stibnite. So far no internlation between the two has 
been shown, but it is believed that both. were introduced at emen- 
tidy the same time. It should be noted that tthe depasits containing 
the gsle.na, wern to be topographically rabove those with stibnite. 
T h i  is not the comiition that would be expachd to result if the two 
ores had been depmited from the same solutions maording to their 
relati~e fusibilities. 

From the reports of othem, m it was not pos~ible to ~ e e  the under-, 
ground workings personally, it was learned that "no continuous vein 
of galena ore existed, the a ~ m e  being found ody in irregular ,rand d b  
connected pockets.'" None of the pockets were of large sim and the 

aMmdsnhall ,W.C.,awconad-InthNm Bhym@on,Ahh,ln18oP; mnpddpubbatlm 
o i t b ~  U. &. Geol. Bummy, 1801, g. 214.. 

b Idem, pp. 2l3-211. 



better ones ocrmrterl entirely witbin the limestone. Some of the ore 
was thickly cavered with products of oxidation, mostly bad carbonate. 

A b u t  400 paces wutll of the galena shaft there are a shaft and 
incline which were used to explore the stibnite leads. The limestone 
is much fractured and the ore oc~:m in thin streaks in the shattered 
zone. None of tbe veins seen by the writers were of suflieient size 
to  warrant mining. The stibnite is well crpstallized, the t W e r  
stringem appmntly occupying fault planes and gendmg small 
offshoots into the limestone, which near the ore is abnomallj~ pmuIar 
and sugary. 

Considering the number of years the ground has been haId and the 
large expenditures that have been incurred, the amount of develop 
ment work is  aetoniahingly small. A  haft 180 feet deep has been 
sunk near the eastern margin of the limestone on top of the hill, and 
two short drifts have k e n  turned off in the search for are pockets. 
The upper p&rt of the shaft is in Ihestone, but the Iower is in schist, 
m the contact dips toward the west. The uhaft is well timbered and 
is fairly dry. Hoisting is done by power, using a bucket not running 
on guides. Electric lights m uaed wound the shaft house end 
underground. Two outfits for drilling have been used, one an air 
compressor and air drills, and the other an electric drill plant. Elecr 
tricity for thesa uses is furnished by a, coaI-oiJ engine, located near 
the main bunk house on Umalik Cwek. 

At 200 to 300 feet verticaI1p above Urn& Creek an adit has been 
started to intersect the shaft in depth and thus obviate the necessity 
of hoisting the rock to  the top of the MI hilland then taking it down 
again for &pent .  The length of the sdit is 187 paces, or approxi- 
mately 500 feet; this distance wss in massive white limestone some- 
what shattered but nowbere sl~owing mineralization. 

In addition to the equipment directly at the mine them are bunk' 
and storehoum at. Cheenik, on Fish River, half a mile or so b l o w  
the mine on Umalik Creek. At the latter p I m  is a repair shop, 
electric plant, m y  labomto ry, electric sawmill, stable, and the other 
things usually found only at large producing minw. The company 
also owns a large river steamer original1y built for freighting the mine 
supplies up the riper, but it has never bwen used. 

The production of the mine is not definitely known, but it has 
probably not been more than 400 tons nor IPB than 300 tpns. A 
part of this was obtained from the various pocketa below ground, 
but a mnsider~ble amount is understood to have come from hand 
picking the float found on the hillside. The following  table^ show 
the returns from m a y s  of the ore tls shipped. It should bR noted 
that owing to the high transportation charges the ore was carefully 
hand picked and some of iit washed befom shipping. 



1 .............................. 4,m 
2 .............................. 3U 
3 .............................. la0,WO 
4 .............................. WOiS 
5 .............................. 12:,167 
6 .............................. IQ,lUO 
7 ..... ... ....................... 86,m 
8.. .. .:. ....................... n , i ~  
8 .............................. r3,t>w 
10 ............................. 3.675 
11.. ........................... G , W  
i z  ............................. I r~ 
13,. ........................... 5 E  
14.. ........................... z?u 
la. ......................... ...! =I;a 

I to 8, lncluslve, solid ore Rmrr OmIIak mlnc; 7 to 14, ittduslve, rerbonate ores h m  Omilak mine; 16, oar- 
h d e   or^ ranoentlgted bp rmlng in sluim b r a  

Uufortlrnately in the above assays the clata are not sufficient to 
detennine the percentage of any nf the constituents except the lead, 
so the following =says, less complete in redain o t h ~ r  ways, are given : 

k~ 1 2  b U m M  Coppr W w  Swyea,  d: 3 by Pennsylvnnlr Z M  Cornmy, Pltb 
bor I$a; ;-R gy W. 1'. Miller, Sari Franclrrco; 4 b y % V  dm, San Franciwo, %-!I reporm hy It'. C. Men- 
dmkd~, op. ri,., p. 214 (8, yellow mrtwnat~: 9, red mwnate ore). 

Anarty~i and relative weights of part of the diffemnt ores shipped 
by the Omjlak mine in 1889, with the price paid in the open market 
for tho same, are given in the following t.ab1~: 

Rcd mbon* tes... ......................... 
Ow carbonate.. ......................... 
~ r l & c  fnr2mnab ......................... 4 . 5  57.00 
Ar~untlleroua gale aa... ................... ............ 142.2 

It is evident that the om is high in silver and also usually carries 
s small amount of gold. Its mctaUurgica1 treatment is simple and 
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the are is especially vduahle t.o mix with other mom refractory ores. 
The absence of fuel at a reasonable price prevents tmatment near the 
mine and the high charges for tr~nsportation restrict shipments to 
only the higher-grade ores. 

From tha foregoing descriptions certain facts are avident which 
may bc mrrunarized as follou~s. The, claims have bean inadequately 
prospected and l a w  expenditures have been made without discIosing 
a workable vein; the ow found is of excellent quality, but tho quan- 
tity seen by the writem wus not sufficient to  warmnt extensive 
d ~ ~ l o p m e n t s .  The most promising area to prospect is in Cho lime- 
stone near its contact with the schists, but the deposits likely to  be 
found will prnbahly b0 pockets not easily adaptable to cheap mining 
methods and not capable of affording a large, constant amount of ore. 

aOIg LODE PROSPECTS. 

Although, as hw bccn shorn, placer gdtl has been found on many 
of the atream in the area of metamorphic rocks, no veins sufficiently 
rich to ~ l l o w  lode mining have b ~ e n  disc.ovemd. This is probably due , 

in part to the diffused chsrackr of the mineralization, but is also due 
to  the absence of adequate p~ulspcting. Quartz veins containing 
gold have been found at marry placcs, at a few of which pits have 
been sunk. In order to give an Llaa of the plsms where auriferous 
veins have been exploitetl to a ~ s c a t ~ r  or less extent the following 
notea may be of service. 

A sample taken from the .schists atljawnt to some quartz strings 
near the mouth of Ophir Creek containetl gold in such amounts that 
when crushed in a hand mortar and panncrl free gdd was obtained. 
On Crooked Creek, 8 tributary of Ophir ('reek, thore "is a mineralized 
belt 12 feet wide which strikes northwest. In this impregnated zone 
vein quartz is associated with pyrite. It ia reported to assay es high 
8a $8 to the ton."" Near this place, on the divide botween Gold- 
bottom and Crooked creeks, is  a gold-bearing vein which seems to be 
a continuation 05 this l e d .  Mineralization on a small scale has hen  
recognized at mveral plmes at Goldbottom and Warm creeks, and a 
~ h o r t  distanra from the mouth a vein on which some deveIopment 
work hat! h e n  doone was found at the contact of schist anti lirn~stone. 
"Near the mouth of the creek are two quartz veina, one about 3 feet 
wide and the other about 1 foot wide, stsjking h-. 30' E." b 

In tho Bluff region, according to Brooks c- 

Bo far w nbaervcd, the arhiuta appear ul be mineralized only near theircontact with 
tbe limmtones. A t  thme placee quartz veins cutting the foliation of tbe  chie eta aro 
not uncommon. The individual wins appear to he of anal1 extent, but at Bomo 

abltier, A. J., Bull. fl. 8. Gwl. Burvey No. XEB, lm, p 2.52. 
a Idem, p. E5. 
tBrook8, A. H., Bull. U. S. Cleo¶. Smey No. 3aB, pp. a8a, agla8a. . 



kdidea s Btockwort fonm a maaiderabie maee of low-pde  ore. The oree, appear 
to be chieff y h n  pprite, with mms chalcopprib and amempyrite. 

* * r * * 
An irnprqmte3 urns is well e x p a d  along the sea clifi about -fourthe of a 

mile of the mouth of h k l e  Creek. * * At thiw locality a belt of mica 
achiataboutBO feetwide is momor lemimpmgmted by pyritebBaringquartz&rinp, 
The belt, including mme i r ~ E a r  lim-tone -, is h u n d d  by pphit ic  lime- 
gtona walls which dip away tmm the s r h h  and form a amell anticline much broken 
by faults. * * * A t  tbe w w t  contact B baud of =bid 20 feet in c m  mtinn lim 
betwsen one of Qe included limeatone and the country &. In thh hand 
tbe mineralization is more intenw than in the rwt of the echiat. Here a eerie9 of 
wh veins, the largest of which i s  18 inch- in width, cuts the folistion of tht! schint. 
h maaa of cru~hed material or p q e  forma the hanging wall of thia d e p i t  and along 
thia mne, which IHla been a plitne of movement, the quartz veim me cut off abruptly, 
Btrinprs 01 q u w  do, however, rrccur in the lim-ne on both aid- of the schint. 
The ore appeam iu  be chiefly iron pyrite and miepickel, with some chalcopyrite; the 
ganguo i e  moetly quartz, with Borne csIcibe. 

Although this mineralized mna was lmown for severs1 gears, not 
much active exploit~tion waa undertaken until 1907. At ona claim 
a, shaft 50 feet deep wsa sunk and a short drift about 15 feet in 
length was turned off. On the adjoining claim the zone of miner- 
alization is so wide that two shafts, one on the hanging wall and 
one on the foot wall, h@ve been sunk. One of these is reported to 
be 100 feet deep; the other is slightly less than half that depth. 
On the next claim also two shafts have been sunk to  a depth of 
approximately 50 feet. Two shorter shafts have been put down on 
the next claim snd one shaft about 75 feet deep has been sunk near 
the end Ene of the neKt claim beyond. In 1907 the ore from them 
properties was crushed in an f~mastne which was operrtted by a home 
and it was intended to  erect a stamp mill later. The developments 
at tb p l m  have, however, not been ascertained for the last two 
years. 

According to Brooksa in 1906 a I d e  3 miles east of.Bluff had 
Been developed to  some extent. It wss located near the shore snd 
waa said to  be 14 feet wide and to  yield up to  $30 in gold to the ton. 
The ore ie reported to be i o n  pyrite and mispickel. A few tons 
have been sacked and prepared for shipment but practically nothing 
is known about the  mod^ of occurrence. 

COAL .rCIEBOO&OEB. 

Wherever the Cretaeou~-Tertiary mdimanta rtre exhrsively 
developed throughout Alaska there are indications of cod. %me 
of these croppings in the area under discussion have been pros- 
p t e d  and claims ettrked, but there ate no producing mines within 
the Nnlato-Norton Bay region. Detailed field examhatiom of 
many of the A I ~ k a n  wal deposits along the Yukon have been 



recently completed by W. W. Atwood, but the resulte have not yet 
been made svdable. As the party of 1909 revisitad none of the 
coal prospects d o n g  the Yukon no new data were pmoured and 
descriptions win therefore be omitted. 
In addition to that in the Yukon basin cod has been reported at 

a numhr of places slang the eastern shore of Norton Ray, but so 
far as h o r n  no beds of a sufficient size to allow profitable mining 
have h e n  discovered. DaIl mentions a 2-foot bed of shale and 
l k i  t e  on Ulukuk River, a, tributary of the Unalaldilr from the 
It w.s reported to have no commercial value. Brooks states: 
"'Capt. D: TI. Jarvis informed the writer that some very good looking 
coal had h e n  found near Unalaklik Cape, near the eastern shore of 
Norton Sound. T h e s ~  probably belong to  the stsme series described 
by Ddl." 

Several openinp have been made near the mouth of the Kdyuk 
on the west side, close t o  camp B 17. Unfortrtunatel~ the shafts were 
not in condition t o  be examined and the only information gained 
was h r n  a study of tho rn~terial on the dump, ss there are no 
exposures of the coal-bearing rocks in the neighbnrhood. Although 
lignitic mataria1 was fount1 at this place, severaI years of desultory 
prospecting have failed to discIose a werkabIe bed. The shafts cut 
a mdes of sandstones m d  clays which have weathered badly on the 
durnp'and sppear much lew consolidated than the average sand- 
stones near Nulato. It is undemtood that during the h t  year the 
company formerly interested in this claim has abandoned the enter- 
prise. 
h this same region coal %oat has h e n  found on Coal Qwk and 

~Iaims have been reported, bult none of them was being prospected. 
h b a b l y  little of value was found, as the mries is without doubt 
similar to that near camp B 17. 

Mmdenhall states concerning his work in southeastern Sew& 
Peninsula: " The only mcks encountmd in the reconnaissance Iikely 
to  carry cod ate the sediments suppose,d to  ha of Te.fiisry we out- 
cropping on the TubutuIik and Knyuk rivers in narrow beits, No 

' 

direct evidence of the presence of this mineral was   ma red on the 
Koyuk, but along the river bank associated with the smdstooe out- 
crops on the Tubutulik are numbers of small pieces of bright, com- 
pact coal, aeemin~ly of good quality." The presence of this coal 
Aoat has Iong h e n  known to  prospectors, but so far no beds that 
wouM warrant investigation have been discovered. On the R ~ t h -  
Iatulik, a tributary of Fish River, about 8 rniIea a b o ~ e  the junction 

- 
a Dall, W. A,, Correlntlon p-, Newme: Bull, U. 8. Qwl. Survey No. 84, lW, p. 246. 
5 Rraoh,  A. H,, Caal reaourosa ot A l a s b  T w e n t y a d  Arm. Rept. W- 8. GwI. m, pt- 3, lm, 

p. &a. 
0 M m d ~ t , W . C . , A ~ n r l s l a M n W I n t b W ~ B a y r s % o n , ~ I ~ ~ , ~ ~ p r r b ~ t ~ o l  

the U. 8.  sol. B m y ,  lWl,p. air. 
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of the streams, there is a woody lignite of relatively recent age. A 
shdlow pit has heen sunk here and slightly carbonized fntgments 
of wood h~tl-e been found. Underneath this layer of woody material 
ia a bed of blackish-green cdcweous muck which is nearly flat but 
has a shght slope toward the east. A cross section of the valley at 
thia point shows a low bench about 5 feet above the water suweded 
toward the east by another bench 15 feet higher a hundred paces 
beyond the stream and separated from the lower bench by a steep 
cliff. All the material from the stream to  the top of the 15-foot 
cliff is well-rounded gravel. Several abandoned river beds are found 
on the lower bench. 

The coal is not over 18 inches thick aad ia of poor quality, having 
advanced little beyond the wood stage. Resin is abundant in many 
of the smples of this material. No tests of the coal were made, 
but from its physical charact~r it does not seem possible that it 
could be used for fuel except vary locally. No accurat.e estimate of 
the amount of material availablelcould he made without further 
exploitwtion, but it is believed to be of very slight axtent and not of 
sufficient value to warrmt further ddeeIopment. 

There are certain concIusions that may save prospectors from 
spending their time unprofitably in the semh for coal in the region 
between Nulato and Council. Cod will be found only in the areas 
of nonmetamorpbic sediments. No economicdy important be& 
are to be expected in the unconsolidated alluvium, such tas that in 
the Fish River basin on the Rathlatulik. From the fact that so far 
there i s  n o  procluctive minig of any of the coal-bearing rocks out- 
cropp'ng along the Yukon within the mapped area it seems improb- 
able th&t work~ble beds in the same series of rocks will be developed 
in the more remote regions where tramportation facilities and mar- 
kets are wanting. While tlJckar beds may be found here and there, 
the additional cost of transportation for each mile that the deposit 
lies back from the river or from some ather cheap avenue of corn- 
munication increases much more rapidly than could be reasonably 
assumed for the thickness of the bed. It is improbable- that work- 
able coal mill be found in the Nulato-Council area where it is not 
now known and the prospector ia warned that on the whole search 
for such deposits is more likely to  be followed by failure thm by 
S U C c ~ s s .  



MINING IN 'SEWARD PENINSULA, 

The mining industry suffered a general state of d e p k o n  all over 
Sewrsrd Peninsu1ra during the season of 3909. The ~ a l u e  of the totd 
gold production fell from about $7,000,000 in 1907 and $5,000,000 in 
1908 to  ody a little over $4,000,000 in 1909. The output by yeam 
since 1897, aa closely as can be determined, is given in the following 
table: 

Value of gold pmfmtbn h S d  Peninsah, 1897 i% 1909. 

Foremost among the causes of this falling off in production wm the 
extreme and widespmad drought which affected practically every 
portion of the region and l&ed from early July until the freezeup 
in September. The previous summer had been marked by low- 
water conditions that were said to have been more severe than in my 
other year since mining began, more than a decade earlier. A 
comparison of the two gems shows that the low-water period of 1909 
was mare protracted, although the discharge of most of the streams 
wm nwer so low as during the fourth week in July, 1908. The snow- 
fall at Nome was 41 and 38.5 inches, respectively, for the winters of 
1907-8 and 1908-9, and the water equivdent approximately 2.7 and 
3 inches. The snow dhppeared ftaster in the spring of 1908 than in 
1909, so that the shortage of water was felt earlier. 

The &fall at Nome during the summer months of June to  Sep 
ternber was 6.44 +ches in 1908 and only 4.32 inches in 1909. Another 
fact which tended to cause lower water in 1909 was that there were 
no fall rains to saturate the ground before the freeze-up in 1908, while 
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the fall of 1907 was very stormy and the ground-water conditions 
were good. AU these influences had their effect on the season's 
mining activities. 
The richer parts of the beach placers were virtually exhausted in 

1908, as noted by Smitha in a previous report, and the fdling off in 
production in 1909 was not due in any great d e p e  to this csuse. 
The summer season was longer than the previous one; the first large 
steamers arrived June 13, or three days earlier than in 1908, and the 
freeze-up was delayed until September 27 or 28, or about five days 
hter than in 1908. 

The mining developments at Nome and in the djacent country 
have entered on practically the third stage in their history. The 
h t  was in the daysr when the pre~lent beach and the richer creeks 
were yielding their store of precious metal, from 1899 to  1904 ; the 
second, the years of the third-beach line, from about 1905 to  1908. 
Coincident with this second stage cams the expenditure of a Iarge 
mount of capital in ditches, which created m active demand for 
labor and for mining machinery and supplies, gave a strong impetua 
to business, and produced what is popularly called a prosperous 
camp. The third stage hw already bgun, and will be marked by 
improved methods for the handling of Iarge bodies of gravel sco- 
namicAlly and also by a willingness on the part of the individual 
miner to work many creeks that have hitherto been regarded as of 
too low grade to yield adequate return for labor. 
To the tendency just mentioned is beliewd to be'due in no small 

degre0 the fact that the production for 1909 reached an aggregrate of 
a little more than $4,000,000, or about the same as for the averqp 
year prior to  1905. On many creeks all over Seward Peninsula par- 
ties of two t o  b I f  a dozen men were engaged in reworking old claims 
where the original opertttors bad failed to  extract all the vtaluw, 
in mining the less productive partiom of the richer streams, or in 
opening new creeks which had not before been sptematically pros 
pected. The lack of water and consequent lack of work at most of 
tbe hydraulic mines left many old miners unemployed. Their num- 
ber was augmented by a horde of foreign laborers brought in on the 
h t  run of steamers, without funds and almost wholly incapable of 
caring for themselves in a bamn, unhospitable country, which could 
not even in a fa~orable. Be8,90n be 0xpected to furnish all of them 
employment. The more murceful  and energetic of those thua 
thrown out of work resorted to working leases on such mhhg ground 
as was available, and it is believed that most of them m u l e  the 
equivalent of fair wages. 

apmith, P. B., m t  developments in wutbern Beward Peol~kgula: Bull. U. B. CfeoL Bwvey No. %'S, 
1W, pp. ZG7-301. 
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The era of p a t e s t  activity in ditch h~~ilding in Sewarrl Peninsula 
is probably past, as nearly all the water supplies av~ilaMa for use on 
proved mining ground have already b e n  cliverkerl and capitalists 
havo 'become more cautious in advancing money without R careful 
examhation of mining properties ant1 rontlitions. 

The dredge baa proved j ts rrdaptahili ty to Alaskan condi%.ions, and 
tho sumem of rr few well-rnsnsg~il vcnttlres has let1 almost every 
owner of a few river or creek claims to conaitler the possibility of 
installing such a machina. This movement in a way resembles the 
activity in ditch building that followcd the success of the earlier 
ditches on Nome River ant1 Ophir Creek and at nltiff. It is t o  be 
feared that there will be the samo tendency to install excavating 
machinery unsuited to I o c ~ l  conrlitinns as there was t o  build ditclies 
in districts where the w a t ~ r  supply has since provad insuflicient lor 
the needs of hydraulic plants. Them will h ssmslIer justification for 
failures in dredging enterpriws than in projects involving the use of 
water. The feature# contrrhling tho sni tability of R mining claim for 
being worked by dmclging, such as rleptl~ of grnt7el, clltlrwter of bed 
rock, and existence or frozen ground or bnwlrlem, can alwaya bo 
determined boforehanti by drilling, wheroas tho w ~ t c r  supply avail- 
able in a stream can not be pprwdicted from one yoar to the next with 
my degreo of certainty unless a numhor of ycarshcords of discharge 
are avdlable . 

The writer visited most of tho important mining fielcls of Seward 
Peninsula et  one time or anotller during the ScHson of 1909. Aa his 
examination af placer-mining operstions wrls incirlsntal to the artny- 
ing on of eystematic stream mcwllremenk,, all the minaa could not be 
visritecl, and only the more ~ulient fenturns nf tlla season's tlevelop 
ments will be mentioned in tho following notes, The operations of 
previoua yeara have been covewd. in previouus reports of the G~ologicd 
Survey ,a find no especiaI mention will he made of thnm, except aa 
they bear on the work done in 1909. 

rnmoks, A. H., P h m  mlnlw In alsska: Dull. U. 8.  Oml. Survey No. 2m. 11106~ pp, tWr. 
YoiRt, F. H., Pdtd rnlning tn Sewarrl. Peninsula: Bull. 2&1,1W1, pp. lX2-141. 
Yofll, F. H., Tbe Name rek'lon: Bull. $14, IWli", pp. IZGJ44. 
Grn~th, P. 9.. Gold flrlb 01 tho Bolomon and Nli~kluk Rlrm blutlas: Idem, pp. lr&l@. 
Emltb, P, g., Qeolcqy and mineral rewuma of Iron Creek: Idcm, pp, tm-lm. 
Broob, A. II., The Kouprok rtglon: Idem, pp. 1M17H.  
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NOME REGION. 

BEA- SLkCERB. 

As previot~sl y stated, the season of 1908 showed a marked decrease 
in the production of the beach placers, and in 1909 pmticalIy all the 
goId from this source came from the so-called "sloughover" and from 
the intermediate beach near Cenber Creek. Frospeeting on the 
coastal plain wes continued during the winter of 1908-9, but it was 
rewarded with little that appeared worth developing, and the impetus 
ta further search has been generally lost. The beach rninles did not 
receive the writer's special attention and have been described in con- 
siderable detail in previous reports. 

The most notable feature of the drift-&ing operation8 in 1909 
was the application of ~rtificial fmzing to check the flow of water 
from unfrozen ground into the drifts. The first experiment of this 
character was tried on the Cyrus Noble bench near Bourbon Creek 
for the purpose of shutting off an inflow of some 6 or 8 miner's inche 
of water. An ice machine from the Nome cold-atorage plant was 
moved to the mine and a grrl1ag-e- of amrnonie pipes was installed 
underground. This was applied to the unfrozen portion of the wall 
of the drift and the freezing mixture turned on. After the froat h d  
penetrated a few inches the pipea were removed, a layer of thawed 
gravel placed against the face, and frozen against the other by the 
name method. This process was repeated until a wall was formed 
of sufficiont thickness to withstand the water pressure. The smatI 
hole through which the water had been allowed to enter was then 
plugged up and the inflow stopped. 

Tho Bessie mine presented a much more difficult problem. Thore 
was a misconception aa to the extent of the flooded and abandoned 
workings of an adjoining claim, and late in May, 1909, a steam point 
was driven through the frozen wall into this subterranean memoir. 
The rush of water filled the workinga on the Besaie, and it seemed for 
a. time that a considerable body of ground that had been blocked out 
was lost beyond recovery. A drill operator finally undertook to free 
the mine of water. Unll holes were sunk every f ~ w  inchos to form a 
line across the drift in which the water had been encountered. Small 
pipes were inserted inside the casings and the ammonia waa ljumped 
in. A solid wall of jco WM thus formed across the drift and the inflow 
of water stopped. The mine was then pumped out and operations 
wem resumed. f t  soems not unlikely that a similar method will be 
tried on other oIaims on the third-bemh line where water has pre- 
vented work, snd it may result in making possible the exploitation 
of much valuable ground. 

Another plan that has been suggested for disposing of surplus water is 
the building of a drain tunnel, about 2 miles in length, to  extend from 
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the ancient bath to a point at sea leael near Nome. Such a tunnd 
could be given a fall of 60 to  70 feet, which would be ample to carry off 
the water. The uncertainty ss to whether such a tunnel could be kept 
open during the winter, tagether with the difficulty of org.anizing a 
l aee  number of individul eleim ownprs for sucll an expensiveand 
questionable undertaking, hw blma far prevented any progress in the 
venture. 

DREDGWG. 

Dredging bids fair to  become an important factor in the working of 
the deposits of gold-bearing gravels in the cotir;trtl plain. Two large 
riredges were erected near Some in 190R-one on Bourbon Creek near 
its junction with Dry Creek, the other on Wonder Creek just south 
of the third-beach line. The Bourbon clredge has a chain of 66 
buckeh, close connected, of 9 cubic feot capacity, and a nominal 
capaeity of some 5,000 cubic yards a day. When first built, the 
bucket ladder was poorly balanced, anti when digging near tho water 
surfmo the heavy weight on the forward gantry ~ u n k  tho bow of the 
dredge so low that the deck was awash. When the machine was 
digging on bed rock, the bow was l~igher than tho stern. This dredge 
was cornpletocl in August, 1908, and worked for a few days. An acci- 
dent causeti by the buckets coming into contact with tho hull r~sulted 
in the sinking of tho dredge, and it was not raised in time to  stnrt 
again that season. In 1909 the dredge was thorou~hly overhaul~d, 
tho how gantry, the tackles for hoisting the ladder and spud, and the 
supports of the revolving tromrnel were strengthener!, and the aluicm 
wore owen tially modified. A &inch sand pump was installed, which 
is suficfent to handlo the sluice water from one side only. 

The g ~ m 1  in the channel of Bourbon C h k  is mmtly h e ,  fully 70 
or 80 per cant of the totd passing through the screens. The duices 
me iH adapted to handling so much fine material, arid it has bean 
found impracticable to fill the buckets more than half full. Tho 
ladder is arr~ngetl to dig to a depth of about 30 feet below the water 
level. Mucll of the ground is deeper than this and it may ba found 
necessary to lower the water level in the pond by pumping. The 
atrip of gound being worked was only about 180 feet wide, and it was 
sometimes found necessary to cut i n h  tonpas of frozen ground in 
order to kmp a autIicient width of face, thus causing an excessive 
amount of wear of the buckets and machinery. 
The second large rlretlge, on Woncler Creek, carries a. chain of 40 

buckets of 7 cubic f e ~  t capacity, open connected, on a ladder 4 00 feet 
in length, and is adapter1 to digging 4O to 45 feet below the warn 
level. Wonder Creck is dry during a summer like 1909, and water to 
float the dredge had to be obtained from one of the ditches. The 
bed rock is abut  60 fmt deep, and the water surface was kept about 
10 feet below the ground level in order to reach it. The water in the 
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p o l  was used over and over and became very thick and muddy. 
The gravels are nearly as &e t8s thme in Bourbon C m k ,  ahout 70 
per cent passing through the acreens, Considerable difficulty wes 
experienced by the grounding of the atern in the deposits of fine 

. tailings, and it was found necessary to make two settings of the spud 
in order to  use the entire width of the cut, newly 300 feet, for dumping 
the tailings. A number of large bowlders and slabs of rock were 
encountered near bed rock, some of them st Teast 4 or 5 feet in length. 
T h ~ e  seemed to ba handled without difficulty, but the, d r e d p  hat1 to 
be stopped while they were removed from the buckets with a hoist 
block. 

Both the Bourbon and Wonder Creek dredges are electrically 
driven with current generated from a power station located near tho 
former. I t  was not Iearned just why thc plant was built r t t  this 
point instead of on the beach, whore fuel could have been landed 
direct from the lighters instead of having t o  be hauled from 1 to 2 
miles. 

A third large dredge was in ~ F O C W L I  of woctinn in 1909 on Dry 
Creek near the moutl~ of Dourbon. J t  is n aocond-hand machine, 
having been originally built to minc blnclr ~antl in Oregon. It has a 
5-cubic-foot open-connected bucket line unil is nperated by steam, 
crude oil being the fuel used. The dr~dge was not completed in 
time to test its adaptability to conditions in its present location. 

It is reported thtbt several new dredges will bo built near Nome in 
1910. The experience gained hy both the successful ,and unsuccess- 
ful operations of the last few gears, if wisely utilized, should assure 
the avoidance of the blunderw of the prtst, 

DmcmEl. 

Extensive operations were carried on near Little Creek by drifting 
and open-cut work in the summer uf 1909. Five large dumps, said 
to contain a total of nearly 10fl,Q00 cuhic yards, were taken out be- 
tween Little and Moonlight cre&s during the winter. These were 
nearly all sluiced up with water from the Pioneer Nome R ~ P ~ T  ditch, 
but when the water supply became shoxf the last two wem finished 
with pumped water. During the summpr the work was carried an 
near Moonlight Creek, in what is  probably an old channel of Anvil 

I 
Creek, or of a str~%m that occupied approximately the location of the 
preaent Anvil abovbb Discovery claim. The bed rock Is rery uneven, 
and the depth varies less than 10 to more than 20 feet in a few depres- 
~ions. The grwels were entirely fr07~rt and covered with frozen 
muck. This overburden was iimt ground-sluiced ofl; the gravels 
were then worked by shoveling into buckets which were trammed 
with a track system to derricks and hoisted to the dump box of the 
sluicoa. The Piotleer ditch furnished sufficient wafer at all times for 



'one string of boxes, but two or three strings would probably have 
been used had the wabr been available, The pita were kept dry by 
amdl reciprocating steam pumps, similar to those used for under- 
ground work, 

The ground in tbis Im~Iity Iyhg between AnviI and Little creeke 
near the edge of the foothills is well adspted for hydr~ulicking with a 
hydraulic elevator, The depth is not mom than 30 to 40 feet, includ- 
ing the overburden of muck, which is easily ground-sluiced off, and 
in many places there is not over 10 feet of gravel. Values me found 
through a considerable thickness of the section. The gravels are 
mostly fine, although they contain some goodsized bowlders. The 
cost of hydraulicking would probably be much less than that of the 
methods that hove been used and the valuea would be mom com- 
plotely r~fiovered. It is believ~d by the owners that there still 
remains a large body of rich ground and i t  is possible that arrauge- 
mcnts may be made to work it with water undcr pressure. 

Some work was done on Newton Gulch, a short distance above tha 
third-beach line, by means of water fmm the Seward ditch. The 
graveIs are shallow and the grade is sufficient to handIe them through 
bed-rock flumes without elevating. 

The Mioc~ne ditch watw was used mostly on Grass Gulch, which 
has been operated since 1906 and i s  now said to be nearly worked 
out. About 120 inches (2.4 second-feet) of water is pumped from 
the ditch to a rcaervnir near the Anvil-Dexter divide and usod for 
hydraulicking. The pressure available on soma parts of the claim 
has not exceeded 60 feet, but by carefuI handling a large duty has 
been obtained. The giants have been set closo behind tho gravel to  
be moved and steel flumes without riffles have been kept close to the 
face to c ~ n y  tho dirt to the sluices. From 300 to 400 inches of water 
was delivered 8t the head of the sluices, either by gravity from the 

- ditch or through a centrifugnl pump lifting about 12 feet. A hy- 
draulic elevator was op~ratcd on Glacier Crcek about a mila below 
Snow Gulch for a short timc early in the scrtson, but was obliged to 
close down e d y  in ~ u ~ y  an accdunt of shortage of water. RscticaIIy 
none of tho other ditches in t 11~  vicinity were able to work for mom 
than a few weeks in Juno and July. 

Hardly any progress was made on the ditch and pipe line to Grand 
Centml River, as only enough work was done to hold the water righta. 

ROLOMON AND CABADEPAGA REQIONB. 

On Solomon River prwtically the only mining in 1909 was carried 
on by the two dredges near the mouth of Shov~l  Cheek. Hydraulick- 
ing was 'greatly hindered by the shortage of water, which began 
almost 8 6  soon txs the ditches could be clenned out rand put into con- 
dition for carrying water. Of the ditches in the Solomon River drain- 
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age basin only two were used at all-one from East Fork to Big 
Hurrah Creek and the other from California Creek to Mystery Creek, 
a tributary of Shovel Creek. The operation of the dredge is not 
affected by shortage of water rind its season is limited only by the 
preMnca of the annual frost. It seems not unlikely that the total 
yardage handled by the two dredges on Solomon River in 1909 was 
equal to the to td  for the hydraulic mines in the whole peninsula. 
The Big Hurrah lode mine was shut down, except for ra short time 
during the winter. 

Mining in the Casadepaga region was carried on at several points 
onasmall wale. Aparhy of fivemen were at wworkona bend of the 
river near Ruby Creek ground-sluicing and shoveling in, using water 
from Ruby Creek through a short ditch. Two parties were working 
on Lower Willow Creek above Wilson Creek, both hydraulicking, ' 
using Ruble elevators when sufficient water was available. The 
grizzly of one of t h ~  machines was too short and some of the gold was 
carried oper it by the stream from the girtnt. It was stated Chat por- 
tions of the tailing pile contained enough values to pay to rework with 
a rocker, Of the two ditches on Canyon Creek neither was in use 
at the time of the writer's visit to this region h August. The lower 
or McKay ditch had not been opened at all, and the ditch of the 
Canyon Cbeek Gold Mining Company was short of water. Qn Goose 
Creek a small dredge was installed, having a hull 15 by 30 feet and 
buckets of 1 cubic ioot capacity. It was assembled an n portion of 
the creek where the low-wahr flow sinkl3 in the bad rock, and ss there 
was no water to float it when completed it was unable even t o  start 
work. There were a few other out6ts at work besides those men- 
tioned, but they probably contributed little to  the total production 
of the region. On the whole, the season in the Casadepaga basin 
.was one of retrogression, hut this was largely due to the shortage of 
water, and favorable year might have s e m  much greater activity. 

Bluff webs not visited, but it was leaned from operators that little 
mining was in progress. During most of the season the water supply 
of the Topkok ditch was small, even at  the intake, and this was lost 
before it reached the outlet. Values were founcl on Daniels Creek in 
crevices and potholes in the limestone below what had previously 
been supposed to be the bed rock, and some of these deposits were 
being shoveled into buckets and hoisted with a derrick for sluicing 
when water became available. 

COUNCIL DTRTRICT. 

The Council ditrict, and particularly Ophir Creek, probably suf- 
fered leas from the shortqe of water in 1909 than any other portion 
of Seward Peninsula. The Canyon and Pargon ditchea, from which 
the mines on Ophii Creek receive most of their watsr, head in tho 



Bendebben Mountains, where the r&fall i~ much hesvier than in 
the areas of lower elevation. The mords of discharge of thess 
ditches (see pp. 377-380) show that the mean discharp for 1909 was 
not far below that of the average year. The amount diverted by 
the canyon ditch for the lacst four %morn, FU shown by ~ecords 
kept netir the intake, is Riven blow: 

  the minimum d m  not represent low dlmhacgea oocurring ellhm betera the P on ditch water wm 
tamed In or on daga when the water wes turned out lor art 0, the time ~efod!%r 1807 mvet only B 
few weeks md the mlnlmum lor t h ~ t  year la not knowrl \ut I! ww stated by thc dlrfh walker tbst there 
was nw1f a tall &up IF at ati tlrnm, sa ~t WM II eewron of heavy nrln!sll. 

bThe meam for I&, 1 9 ~ ,  and 1~ ere spproxLrnatc, w r hr rpcorc!~ zrrr not cornplptt. 

Year. 

1908 .................................. 
im ................................. .................................. 1W 
SW. ................................ 

Mem .......................... 

In 1908 the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Company began the 
systematic development of its extensive proprties on Ophir Creek. 
During the Inst two masons the p n n d  has h e n  thoroughly pros- 
pected, mostly with the hand (frill. The stream h d  of Ophir Creek 
Iends itself readily to the nse of this machino. The gravels a r ~  of 
moderate depth, 8 to  15 feet as a rule, unfrorm, and contain no large 
rocks, A relatively light .%inch drill was r i d ,  which could be oper- 
ated by three men. Tt consisted primarily of a tripod, carrying a 
pulley, through which was passed a rope, to one end of which is 
attached the d d h g  tool and to the othrr the pump. Tho casing is 
driven by the impact of a rammer and not rotated cxcept in puIting. 
It thus diffew somewhat h m  the hand drill as dcscrib~d by ZIu tchins,~ 
being lighter and simpler. A steam-powr drill wns iirst usrti for thia 
wnrk, but was given up in favor of the hand machino. In some parts 
of Ophir Creek, where the flow shka into the bed rock at low water, 
shafts were used instead of drill hoIes, as the lack of wabr is an advan- 
tage in sinking them, while it pra&ically prevents the u ~ e  of the drill. 

Goincident with the prospecting the company bagm to  work its 
clahns in a, systematic manner. In previous ysam it hnd bmn the 
practice to work only the richer spots. This plan necessitated the 
frequent removal of pipe, elevatoss, find flumes from one claim to 
another. The work is now carried on by beginning at the lowest 
claim and working upstream, dumpiry: the tailings from one pit into 
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the next below, and handling all gravel that will pay a profit over 
operating expenses. The principal operations in f 908 were confined 
ia Discovery claim at the mouth of Sweetcake Creek, which had been 
partly worked in 1905 and 1906. When this claim was f i h e d ,  the 
equipment was moved upstream to elaims 4, li, and 10, and 4 hydraulic 
elevators were operated on these claims during tbe whole or part of 
the seaaon of 1909. 
The Blue Goose dredge, which htas been mining on claims 1,2, and 

3 below Discovery during the last four years, hished this part of the 
creek early in the weason of 1909 and began to move upstream; during 
August and September it wm at work on claim "No. 2 a b ~ e . "  It 
is planned to dredge practically all the claims that will not be hydrau- 
licked, including about six in the richer portion of the stream. Thus 
the entire pay streak af Ophir Creek will be thoroughly mined out. 
It is estimated by the operatars that it will require some six or eight 
ye- to h i s h  this work. 

Only three claims asido from those already mentioned were being 
operated on my extensive scale in 1909. A combined steam lscrslpes 
m d  derrick was installed on " No. 34 above," and a force of 50 or 60 
men was employed. This method of mining is mom costly thm either 
dredgmg or hydraulicking as they are prmliced at preaent, and it 
RriIl probably not be used as extensively in the futuw as In the past. 
The small d y-land dredge, which was built on No. 24 in 1908, waa 
remodeled and a new revolving screen, bl t stacker, and s1uic.e~ were 
installed. It was operated for some six weeka at the and of the sea- 
son, being delayed only by shortage of water for the sluices. The 
water WAS furnished by a smaII ditch, taking its supply fmn Uphir 
Creek above- Crooked Creek, and the supply was small during most 
of the summer. This machine seemed wpll adapted to  the favorable 
mriiitions found in this part of the crmk, bhe fine gravel and decom- 
posed schist bed rock king easily handled by its rather light rnschin- 
ery. A hydraulic tlevator w m  insltalled on Albion Gulch, a tributary 
of Crooked Creek, and run by water conveyed in a small ditch from 
Portland Gulch, a tributary of Oxide! Creek. The waher supply was 
insufficient for continuous operation after the middle of July, hut by 
storing it in a small reservoir at the lower and of the ditch the elevator 
was run intermittently. 

On Ophir Creek, as in other portions of Seward Peninsula, the 
dredge apparently handles p u n d  for which it ia adapted at some- 
what, less cost than tho hydraulic elevator, but where the bed rock 
is a veq- uneven, heavy, slabby limestone, aa it is in the portion of 
Ophir Creek where tho best V R ~ U W  are found, the dredge is unable to 
recover nearly a l I  tho values and the greator efficiency of the hydraulic 
elevator in saving the gold more than offseS its greeter cost of oper- 
ation. On the whole, i t  appears that Ophir Creek will continue for 
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aeverd yeam to  yieZd a production approximately equal to that of 
the last two sewom. 
Of the other stream in the CounciI district, Goldhottom C m k  

d s e r ~ e a  special mention. Tyro smaII dredges were built in 1909 st 
the mouth of Warm Creek, one being intended to work up Goldhottam 
and the other up Warm Creek. They a m  strongly-built rnachinea, 
with huIh 26 by 60 feet and 23 cubic-foot open-connected buckets, 
and are driven by two gasoline engines, one of 40 horsepower for 
driving Ghs bucket chain and one 25 horsepower to run the p u m p  
and lines. me steam ecraper near the mouth of hf~hing. Creek oper- 
ated successfully, but practically all o t h ~ r  work in this district was 
hindered by the shortago of water. 

IRON CREEK REGION. 

Imn Creek and its tributaries praqented ~ igm of considerable activ- 
ity in 1909. The tunnel for sluicing the gr~veh  of lowar Iron Creek 
into Kruzgamepa River was practically completed during the pre- 
vious winter. A wooden flume 3 feet 8 inches wide and 2 fmt high, 
lined on the bottom with steel pIatw, wtas built inside it. It had 
been planned to extend the tunnel under tho bed of Iron Creak and 
to open up ground on the right of tha stream, but this plan was found 
to be impracticable on account of tho wet and unSrozan condition of 
the river bed. The uppsr ond was accordingly given an increase 
in grade so as to come out. h o v e  the water level. The water wm 
then turned into the tunnel by mema of a diversion dam. A shaft 
Iocated about 80 feet from Jron Creok wae enlarged whh a view ta 
converting the upper end of the tunnel into an open cut. Most of 
the material was frozen muck or clay which thawed very slowly, 
and steam thawing was untlartaken in order to hasten the vork. A 
mall stream of water would have accomplished the same purpose, 
butitcouldnothsvebeenabttrinedwithoutpumping. The amount 
of water used through the tunnel varied from 10 to  25 second-feet 
and averwd about 18 second-feat. This gave a depth of about 8 
inches in the sluice, or not over hall of what it would carry. Large 
ston- up to 8 or 10 inchcs in diameter were put through without 
blocking and a large amount of fine rnakdal wes carried, but the 
transporting capncity of the flume was not thoroughly tested. The 
current of she Kruqpn~epn r~rnov~d the smaU gravel from the out- 
let, but it waq o v i d ~ n t  that the stream would require more than its 
own unaided force to handle, the coarser material. The work of 
extendiw the flume on grsclo had been begun when, a b u t  A x m t  12, 
an mcidcnt resulted in blocking i t  at the upper end. This would not 
have been serious earlier in the season, but tas it was seen that the 
work could not IM frnishetl in time to do any sluicing that summer 
the work wss nuspended. 



On the upper pertian of Iron Creek, locally known as Dome Creek, 
six parties of laymen, comprising about a dozen men altogether, were 
at work the greater p ~ r t  of the season, for the most part roworking 
portins of the creek that had been mind unsystematically in earlier 
yeam. The best valuas were found on rs piece of virgin graund near 
the mouth of Hardluck Creek. It is probable that most of the men 
made at least Iajr w q w .  A steam scraper worked for a few weeks 
on the flat new the mouth of Discovev Creek, where an attempt was 
made to mine with hydraulic elevators in 1906 and 1907. Condi- 
tiom were favorable for the scraper, the gravels being 4 or 5 feet deep 
and the bed rock soft and easg to clean. Such equipment is better 
adapted to working bodies of shallow ground than expensive ditch- 
and hydraulic machinery. Near &e mouth of Ewy Creek work wes 
continued, water being conveyed through n small ditch from the 
spring that issues from the mountain t o  the right of lron Creek. 
The ditch that was built from Iran Creek in 1907 is almost hopelessly 
out of repair, especially the flumes that were used for a considerable 
part of the distance. 

EOUaAROJX REGION. 

The most notable feature of operatioiis in the Kougaruk region 
during the wagon of I909 was the development of drift mining. 
Several dumps were taken out on lower Coffee Creek and on upper 
Rougarok River, mostly between Macklin Creek and Taylor. No 
definite inforrnatiort was bbtained as ta the gold tenor or production, 
but it is believed that the work was conducted at a fair pmfit. The 
great handicap to drifting has In the past been the exctssive cast  
of fuel ; coal taken into the upper Eougarok by way of Lanes Landing 
hm cost $80 to $100 a tan, even in winter. In the fall of 1908 
a shipment of wal wns laid down at Davidsons Landing. Freight 
can be delivered at cthis point as cheaply as rst Nome, as only one 
transshipment is neceswry, this being made at Teller from ship to 
river steamer. The fuel was then hauled in over the snow to Taylor , 

and was retailed there at about S60 a ton. 
The operatiom of the ditches probably added but little to the 

total production of the d o n .  Though the snowfall in the upper 
Kougarok is not excessive, it drifts so badly that it is hard to get a 
ditch cleaned out and ready for work before the middle of June. 
The North Star ditch was opened about June 20 and the Hornastake 
on July 9. The Arizona, Coarse Gold, and Windy Chek ditches lie 
at a little lower elevation and in a amoother country and were ~ l l l  
opened in the latter part of May. All the ditches were short of 
water by July 15 and were able to do very Bttb after that data. 
The water of all the ditches except the one on Windy Creak was used 
on what s p p e m  to be an old cllannel of the Kougamk lying on the 
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right of the present stream, at an elevation above the river varying 
from 15 or 20 feet at the mouth of Taylor Creek to over 100 feet 
below Charse Gold Creek. The channel has been opened at three 
points+pposite the mouth of Taylor Creek, below Arizona h k ,  
and above Twobit Gulch not far below Coarse Gold. It hm been 
located by prospecting at  soveral intermedi~te points and is probably 
fairly continuous. 

Five outfits were at work on the main river above Taylor Creek. 
&st .of the work w~ with pick and shovel, buS on one-claim below 
Mtrclklin Creek from two to four pairs of horses were used for scraping 
into the boxss. A large pit 1 lO fent wide was baing worked. Water 
for sluicing was conveyed from the river by a ditch about three- 
fourths of a mile long. 

About a mile above Macklin Creek, near Trinity, a cut has been 
made across a bend in the river. This was stsrted in 1907 with 
water from a smdl ditch. The sod was removed from the surface 
and the water allowod to cut down the gravel. In 2908 rs dam was 
built across the river below the head of the cut, and in the spring of 
1909 tha dam was closed and the entire river turned through. Thus 
the ground was mpidlp stripped of its overburden and prepared for 
mining. Two teems mere being used for scraping at the time the 
claim was visited in July. About a mile above this point good 
valum am mid to hava batin found on two adjoining claims. On the 
upper one fire men were at work shoveling into boxes at the time 
of the writer's visit, hut it waa stated that the force had just been 
d u c e d  on account of the drought. Water for sluicing and running a 
water lift was supplied by a ditch about 2 miles long, giving a heed of 
abut 40 feet. The pay stroak was said to exkend into both banka 
for a total width of over 100 iet. On the c I & h  below values had 
been found just outsido the river bed. Water for aluicing waa 
pumped from the river with a gasoline engine. Several parties were 
at work on Macklin Creek whilo there was sufficient water, but they 
were forcad to close down early in July. 

Work on Windy Creek was confinotl to stripping and hydraulicking 
on a bench lying to the Ieft of the croek near Anderson Gulch, water 
being obtained from the Windy Croek ditch. The watar supply ran 
shoFt early in duly, and work was suspended while the ditch was 
enlarged to a bottom width of 5 feet. 

In  the Noxspaga bwin work was rnoetip mnfined to Boulder 
Creek. A dam about 15 feat high was built oi sod and earth during 
the early summer. It was intended to use this for booming; but the 
slight grade and the shortage of water rendered the attempt a failure. 
The dam was then used to store the water during the night to  be 
used for a few houfs in the daytime. Thus it was pomible to accom- 
plish some work with the small supply of water that the creek fur- 



nished, amomnting t o  only 0.5 aecond-foot (20 inches) on August 28. 
Tho ditch from Turner Cheek carried very little wtlter during 1909. 

The developments for the last two aetlsona soom to show that 
hydraulicking is not the method best adaptod for developing the 
gold-bearing gravels on Kougarok River and its tributaries. The 
scanty wfiter supply, the small amount of fall in the ntreama, and 
the uneven distribution of values militate against the succeess of a 
hydraulic-mining enterprise. The future of tha district seems to lio 
rather in the working of the richest parts of the pay streak either by 
winter drifbing or by shoveling or scraping into boxes in the summer. 

FAIRHAVEN PRECTNCT. 

The mining oprations in the Fairhaven district were examined in 
rather more detail than in the other p~ of Seward Peninsula. 
The writer spent about two weeks in f i t h e  region in the first part of 
the summer, but most of the matter in'tl~e following pages is based 
on notes taken by G .  L. Parker, who spent abuut two month in tha 
district, engapd primarily in stream-gaging work. Mining was in 
promss on all the stmam m~ntioned in the writer's former r e p ~ r t , ~  
~xcept  on Rear Creek, and was for the most pwt a continuation of 
the work of previous years. 

To consider the rtrerr from m a t  to east, the fmt river on which them 
was any activity was the Goodbop. Mining was confined toEsper- 
anza Creek, where workable plncers WPM first found in the spring of 
1908. Esperanza Creek is a small stmam which drdns an area of 
ahout 20 square miIes. Y t hw a flat grrtcle, especially in the lower 
portion, where the !fill is only 5 to 7 feet to tho claim, or about 25 
feet to the mile. The stream hrw a narrow cbann~l winding Getween 
muck banks and its general appearance is uimilar to .that d Candle 
Cmek. The pay streak, so far as deaeIoped,  lie^ in a narmw, shaIlow 
st.rip in the creek bed. When the creek was visited, on June 24, 
preparations had been made to mine on dx c la im near the lower 
end of the creek. Ditches had been dug to ronvcy water for sluicing 
and divemion dams had been put in. These ditehca w m  for the 
most part about a claim in length and were built with Pery light 
grade, hut even then they gme  hardly enough hend to raise the 
water into the ~ l u i c e  boxes. The discharge of the creek was measured 
June 25 and found to bs 2.8 second-feet (1 13 inches). J t  fell rapidly 
afbr thit date, and on July 21 there was only 0.25 second-toot (10 
inches) flowing. The shortage of water prevented any sluicing, 
but a little gold was taken out by rocking. 
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Placer Gmek, a tributary of Goodhope River helow Esperansrs 
Creek, wats prospected by shafts during the winter, but no valuea 
were found. A hole was sunk about 6 miles above the mouth, 
through muck and angular material, to a depth of about 48 feet, 
where heavy Iava bowlders were encountered. 

Some prospecting was done on Humboldt Creek, which rises near 
the hot aprinp north of Taylor Creek and enters the Goodhope about 
10 miles from its mouth. Values were found, hut nothing i c h  
enough to  pay to shovel. 

The bmin of the Inmachuk was the scene of fully as great mining 
activity during the previous year. Operations were continued 
on the Utics group of claims with one to three hydraulic elevstars, 
using water from the Fairhaven ditch. An average flow of %bout 30 
second-feet (1,200 inches) WM used from June f 4 t,a Septesnher 21. 
Soma intemption was caused by breaks in tho ditch. (See pp. 402-403 
for discharge of Fairhaven ditch.) Work was started on the con- 
struction of s pipe line extending ta claim above the mouth of Pinnell 
River. The Homestake p p  was worked to some extent by winter 
drifting. On claim Yo. 1 below Pinnell a large dump was taken out 
during the wintsr and work was continued during a part of tho sum- 
merssason. Chicaga Creekcoal was usedforfu~l.  

Open-cut operatiom wem continued on the lower river between 
Wnshington and Cuc creeks, at thc samo point aB in 190S, and it was 
stated that good v~Iues wem being found. A little work was carried 
on in.the bed of Hannum Creek near the mouth of Milroy, so far as 
the scanty water supply permitted. 
In the fall of 1908 water rigllh wem staked by two diffar~nt parties 

at the t3priags of the upper Inmachuk. The h t  locator posted his 
notice late in Septemhr, and by an error in wording claimed 2,000 
"cubic inches per second," tlthe water to ha used on claims on the 
Inmachuk above and blow Hannum Creek. Before an amended 
notice could be posted the water bad been staked by others, who 
proposed to divert it around to tributaries of Old Glory Creek. Both 
parties took steps to start wnstnrction work, but the first actual 
divemion of water was mada by the second locator. During 1909 
work was being prosecuted on two ditches, located leas than 10 feet 
apart in elevation, so close that the Iower bank of t.he upper ditch 
was sloughing into the lower ditch. In September steps were being 
taken by the ownera of the lower ditch to procure an injuhction 
against the continuation of work by their rivals. This is a rather 
unmd h ~ t a n c e  of the controversies arising over conflicting claims 
to water  right^ in the present unsatisfactory s tatua of the law govern- 
ing the appropriation of water for mining purposes. 
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An old ditch for bringing water from springs on OId Glov Creek ta 
N e h n  Gulch, a trihutay from the north, was reopned and a htle 
hydrau1icking was done, the smaU supply of water being shmd in 
the lower end of the ditch and u s ~ d  during a portion of the time. 

Some prospecting b u  been carried on for several years under the 
Ima rims which are such noticeable featurn in the topography of the 
lower Pinnell and Inmachuk valleys, and many interesting facts 
have been brought t o  light. Two old channels have been located 
on both sides of P e w  Ikroek near i t s  junction with Pinnell River. 
The lower channel is nt least 200 feet in elevation a b o ~ e  the river, 
aed the upper channel is 52 feet higher. In the lower channel there 

. is 3 to 9 feet of gavel covered with about 20 fee& of muck, and this h 
overlain with lava oxcopt where the lava hw been eroded away. 
There is no muck overlying the upper channel, and the lava and 
gravel are mixed, a fact which seem to show that this channel was 
later than the lower Q T I ~  and wm occupied by the stream at the time 
of the extrusion of the lava sheet. Piwes of wood were found on top 
of the gravels of the lower channel. A log 3 feet in diameter is said 
to hme bwn encountered in one hde, hut its relation to other deposits 
was not learned. The old channel can be traced down the Pinnell, 
following tho left of its valley to its mouth. It then crosses the 
Inmachuk to  its left or north side and extends for 3 or 4 miles to 

. a point rrbove the Homestake p u p  of claims, where it crosses again 
to the right, It was not learned whether more than one charnel 
had been located in this portion of the vdlej*. Fair prospects were 
found under the lava at the mouth of Perry Creek and film just bdow the 
upper crossing of the Inmachuk and nearly opposite the mouth of 
Pime11 River. The fact that some of the rich& portions of the 
present stream channel have been found on Claim No. 1 below Pin- 
nell and on the Hornmt~ke p u p  seems to indicate the possibility 
thst its gold was derived lqeig fmm tho older channel and this 
should lcnd enmuragement to f lurther prospecting. 

In the K u p k  I l i ~ e r  basin the mining of coal commttnds more 
attention than the search for gold. The mine on Chicago Creek 
waa agdn o p t e d  during the winter of 290R-9, and the production 
was considorahla, A second mine ww also opened on the right bank 
of the Kugruk about 5 miles above chicag; Creek ancl just above 
Reindeer (.?reek. The coal bed outcrops on a bluff at the water's 
edge. It has a  trike of about N. 4" E. (or about N. 18" W. magnotic), 
a westorlp dip of about 7R0, and a thicknm between 50 and 60 feet? 

These dat i  were determined on ran exposure of the hod made by a 
prospect shaft and tunnel on the opposite side of the river, a few - - DaGmmid by C h r b ~  Epanew. of Candle. 



hundmd feet fmm the mine, but they are belisvod to reprment the 
geneml position of the bed. This striko a p e s  fairly weH with thrst 
oher~erl in the Chicago Creek mine (N. 8" E.) and also with the 
direction of a ling joining the outcrops, facts which seem to indicate 
that thme rn two outcrops of ths same vein. Tho geology of the 
region is so complex, however, that the evidence cna hardly be 
regarded as conclusive. Tho coal bed is ~omewhat thinner and lies 
steeper on the Kugruk than on Chicago Creek. At tho upper mine 
a tunnel and inclined shaft had been driven parallel in a generat way 
to the walls of the vein and extending about 250 feet in and 100 feet 
down from the d i t .  The general character of the coal seems to be 
much the same as in the mine on Chicago Creek. 

Gold mining was carried on more extensih-ely in the K u p k  basin 
than for several yeam past. Some prospecting was done in. the 
winter on the flood plain of the river, about 3 miIm above 6711icago 
Creek, and a small dump was taken out. A party of men worked 
for a part of the aeamn mining the surface gra~els of s river bar near 
Reindeer Creek, but without much success: During the latter part 
of the summer warkabta prospects were found on Mina and Chicago 
creeks. The watcr supply in both streams ia scanty, and with coal 
BO near at hand drifting may prove to  be the chertpest method of 
mining. 

Gontrarp to  the impmien  which the writer received in 1908, 
it was learned that prospects ham h e n  found rather widelv but 
imgularly distributed in the flood plain of the K u p k  below Rein- 
deer Creek, but nothing has been encountered that would pay to 
handle by drifting, except on Discovery claim, about 1 mile above 
Chicago Creak, The ~ection aaem to consist in general of about 5 
to 7 feet of overb~~rden and 8 to 10 feet of gravel lying on a bed 
mck of schist or of a decomposed limcratnne which is cubical rather 
than  slabby. In the river chrtnnel the p v e l  is ahtallow, being 4 to 8 
feet m depth. It is not unlikely that it may be found profitable to 
mine portions of the flood plain by dredging. The gavels would 
hate to be thawed, but coal is close at hand ttnd e~si ly  min~d .  The 
feasibility of such a plan can be determined only after much more 
extensive and careful prospecting than has been done heretofore. 

As in pmvious ye&, Candle Creek was the Isrgest producer of 
gold in the Kiwalik bwin, but it can no longer claim the distinction 
of baing the only one, as considerable mining wm donne on Glacier 
Creek and Gold Run. Winter drifting was; conducted on Candle 
Creek and its tributafies on about the same male as in previous gears, 
bub the production was slightly less thm for the wintern of 1904 to 



1907, IN the richer ground is becoming exhausted. The clsims 
worked include two on Cmdle Creek below Jump Creek, four between 
Jump and Patterson, five between Patterson md Rlank, six bench 
claims between Jump and Pattemn, and seven claims on Patterson, 
or about 24 in all. The total winter production was not far from a 
quarter of a million dollars. The value of the gold taken out in the 
summer amounted to htlsdly mything. Open-cut work was cafiied 
on in June on about five clairn~~ but I i  ttle sluicing was done after July 
I ,  as there was practically no water in Candle Creek. (See rnemm- 
mentsonp.408.) Most of theminerewerefomedtoremainidleorto 
~k other creaks where water waa available for sluicing. 

The Candle ditch wtls opened emly in the spring and water was 
&st used from it on May 15. There. w m  an ample supply from the 
melting snow for four or five days. The ditch was opened as far HS 
Rock CrPek, within two miles of the intake, by June 2 .  This c m k  
and those lower down furnished at  loast 200 to 300 inches of water 
bar a fortnight. Large banks of snow had driftod into the ditah 
dong Glaci~r Creek between Rock Creek and the intake, and this 
section was not op~ned until June 16- From 300 to 600 inches was 
delivered at the mine from this time until June 30, when the water 
was shut off on account of legd difficulties. The water was used for 
stripping the overburden on the bench on John Bull Hill, A large 

. cut was, ground*luiced off; the amount of material removed was not ' 

measumcl, but it muat have been at least 100,000 mbic yards. The 
greater portion af this material was thawed by the sun and the wahr 
from the giant was used mostly to wash the soft mud into the Kiwalik. 
This material formed a fJrIy firm deposit in the river, forcing the 
current toward the opposite bank. At the Imding place in front of 
Candle the river was so filled wit.h slickens that the depth of water 
at low stage wm reduced from 5 or 6 feet to about 2 feet. This 
caiused some incunoeniencs to the boats plying on the river and 
ltwuaed a strong protest from their owners. There was no decreese 
in depth, hornever, on the bars and riffles below Candle, which deter- 
mine the navigable depth of the river, and the difficulties encoun- 
tered by the river men in 1909 were due rather to the low stage ol 
water than to the deposits of sediment formed in the pools. {See 
p. 406fordischargeof EwJikRiver.)  Highwater inthefdlwould 
probably have gone far W a d  restoring the river to its original 
condition. 

Six parties of one to three men each were engaged in mining and 
prospecting on Cjlacisr &ek for the whole or a part of the summer. 
Values were fwnd from the Csndla ditch intake up t~ the forks of the 
creek, about t+ miles above, and mining wae in p r c g ~ ~ ~  at  three 
points, The returns were not M p o d  as had been indicated by 



rep& received the previous fall, but were probably better than the 
equivalent of wages. Gold was found late in the fall of 1908 on the 
upper part of Gold Bun and an Trio Creek, a tributary, rrnd sbme 
development work was done in 1909. The ground is 6 to 12 feet 
deep, but the fall is considerable and the bed rock can be drained 
by cuts. Cub aggregating about 250 feet in length had bean worked 
when the creek was visited in August. M i n g  on Glacier Cmk and 
Gold Run is very costly, as supplies have to be hauled Rom Candle. a 
distmce of 30 to 40 d m ,  over poor mads. 



WATER-SUPPLY INVESTIGATIONS IN SEWIW) PENIN- 
SULA IN 1909, 

INTRODUCTION. 

ft is the pupme of this paper to pfesent briefly the results of the 
work carried on in 1909 in the hrther investigation of the wster 
murces of Sewad Peninsula. The work for tha p a r s  1906 b 1908 
hm been described and its m l t s  outlined in previous reports? and 
in the present paper it b proposed to present the new data in a pm- 
Iimhsry form in @vance of the publication of the fuU report, now in 
preparation. 

The investigation in 1909 carried on by the writer, agsiebed by 
G. L. Parker, exqbracd the districts where records had previously 
been obtained and, in addition, a. cornidorable b d y  of information 
wm collected in regad to the Council country. In southern Seward 
Peninsula most of the old stations were continued, especidly those 
in the drsinqe basins of Kome and Grand Centrd riven. In the 
Kougarok region the mulb obtained were. fewer and somewhat 10- 
~rttisfactory t h m  in previous years, In the Fairhaven precinct the 
work covered a larger area and extended over a longer p~riod thm 
the 1908 investigations, Only two Geld tdpa were made to  the 
Council district, but, thanks to the cooperation of the engineem of 
the Wild Cfooaa Mining and Trading Company, the discharges of their 
ditch were obtained, n o t  only for the current year but also for soma 
previous years. 

The season of 1909 w m  one of long-continued drought over the 
whola of Sewad Peninsula, and the results of the year's measure- 
ments are of special value, for they can probably he taken as indicating 
the low-water flow of the streams: This condition, while, of course, 
verg detrimental to  the mining interests, wae f a~orable to the obtain- 
ing of accurate rec.ords of stream flow. The range of stage was r e b  
tively small on most of the streams find a correspondingly small - -- - .- - -- -- -- - -- - 

snoyt, J. C., and Emhaw, F. F., Wursrmpplp of the Nome redon, R e a d  Pmlnaula, AZesh, 1BW: 
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number of measurements were required to rate the stations. A 
break of a few days in record at a station mdd be mtimsted with 
rewnable wcuracy from the known behavior of neighboring streams, 
as they would usually be practically constmt or falling uniformly. 
The tundra and trails were dry and easy to travem, so that a longer 
distance could be covered in a day than in s wet wason. Moreover, 
fewer days were loat on t s c c o ~ t  of storms than in previous seasop. 

ks in earlier it was possible to cover this large area prgerly 
ody through the assistance rendered by ditch and mining companies 
and others interested in the work. A considerable number af meas- 
urements were made by persons outside of the G~eological Sumey, and 
were of p e t  value in defLging the ratings for stations which could be 
visitad only two or three times during the mmri by the engineem of 
the Sumey. 

Spedal acknowledgment for *harp measurements is due to  
6.11. M m ,  W. I T .  Lmagae, A. B. Shutts, end R. O. Smith, of the 
Wild Goom Mining and T z d q  Company; to C. T. Law, of the 
Taylor Creek Ditch Company; to F. F. MiUer mid J. W. Wamick, of 
the lMiocene Ditch C o m p q ;  a d  to H. 31. Long and R. S. Dimmock, 
of the Candle-Ada Hydraulic Gold Mining Company, 

The following persons or companies have furnished, gage d n g a  
, and rendered assistame in other wap:  B. Deleray, a a n w r ,  and em- 

ployees of the Miocene Ditch Company; C. H. Jfunro, general man- 
ager, and employees of the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Company; 
Jafet Lindeberg, president, and employees of the Pioneer Mining 
~ o m ~ a n ~ ;  Andrew J. Stone, general manager, and employees of the 
Taylor Creek Ditch Company; employees of tho Kougarok Mining 
and Ditch Company, F~rhaven Water Company, and Candle-Alaska 
Hydraulic Gold Mining Company; F. H. Waskey, C. F. hlerritt, and 
George Wdin. 

The numerova gage observers a11 rendered efficient services and* 
special thanks are due to them, but lack of space forbids individual 
mention. 

ZtUZTEODB OF WWOBK. 

The methods of carrying on the work were ~ubstmtidly the same 
& those described by C. E. Ellsworth e1~ewhare in this volume 
(pp. 257-259), in his report on the results of stream measurements in 
the Yukon-Tanana region. 

A B R A R C ) m W T  OF DATA. 

For the purpmes of description, S e w d  Peninsula may be divided 
in a general way into three portions: (1) A southern portion, from 
the seacoast near Nome back fo and including the Kigluaik and 
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Bendeleben mountains; (2) a central portion, extending from the 
lowland arem north of the mountains to the divide at the hed- 
waters of streams drainirrg i n h  Kotzebue Sound ma sometimes 
designated as the Kougarok region, from its most important river; 
23) the Fairhaven precinct, ernbracing the ares fmm which the 
w ~ t e m  drain into Katiwbue Sound. 

Within these three portions t.he a t r e h s  will be considered in order 
frbm the head of Norton Bay around the coast fo the head of Kotzebue 
Sound. Under each basin the stations on the main stream will be 
taken up first, beginning with the upper point of measurement, then 
the stations on dributtrrles in the same manner, beginning with the 
highest. Miscellaneous measurements for the whole area are given 

. afterthedischaqes,neartheendaf thereport(pp.407414),andare 
arranged in the same order as the data for regular stations. 

Southern Seward Peninsula is here taken as nmbrwing the area 
from the coast to  and including the Riluaik and Bendeleben moun- 
ta in~.  The region shows three types of topography-a coastal plain, 
an upland, and s mountain mass. 

Bordering the coast line js an area of low relief, a b n t  at Point 
Rodney, Cape Nome, and Topkok Head, but moro than 10 miles wide 
back of the lagoon at Port Safety. This lowland is m d e  up of wet 
moss-covered ground, rising with a gentle slope to an alavation of 200 
or 300 feet at the southern margin of the upland. 

The upland consists of limestone and schist hills, ranging in eleve 
tion from a few hundred to over 2,000 feet. Tho general trend of the 
 ridge^ i~ north m d  south, especially in the area back of Noma, and the 
streams flowing into Bering Sea are roughly parallel. This upland 
extends back about 30 miles from the coast and presents a sbep 
escarpment toward a wide, gravel-filled valley t ha t  separates it from 
the mountain mass. 

North of the depression the Higluaik Mountains, locally known as 
the Sawtooth Range, and the nendeleben Mountains, farthar east, 
rise abruptly, constituting a rugged east-west m w ,  sharply d i i  
sected, with serrated crest l i e .  Theee mountains have been the 
center of locd glaciation in recent times and their valleys are char- 
acterized by cirques. 

Nome River is the only stream which cwsseB the dapreasian and 
brings wahr from the mountains to the vicinity of the rich placer 
ground near Nome. Hence its waters havo hen the mmt sought 
after for mining purposes, and the t b m  largest ditches in tbis region 
have beea built ta divert them. Weet of Kome River the S i u k  fol- 
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lows this depression and collects the drainage from the wuth elope of 
the mountains. The vdley to the ewt is occupied by Salmon L& 
and Kruzgamepa River, which flow in a b r o d  sweep around the east 
end of the mountains to Imumk Basin. The divides between the 
Nome and Grand Central and the Norne and Sinuk vallep arc low- 
785 and 1,012 feet, respectively-a fact which makes it possible to  
divert water from the headwaiem of these rivers to  Nome River, 
where it c a m  be carried in the existing ditches to the mines. Similarly 
in the more easterly mountain area Ophir Creek, rising near Mount 
Chauik, the dominant peak of the vicinity, exhnds into an ares of 
plamr deposib, and water has been diverted from Pargon River aver 
a low, flat divide into the head of Ophir Creek. 

The mountains have a heavy precipitation, reaching 50 ,ko to0 inches 
a year for some small areas, m indicated by run-off rEcords, and there- 
fare constitute an excellent source of wttter for mining purpoges. The 
area south of the mountains hw a rainfall of 15 l o  25 inches, or fully 
twice that of the country north of the steep mountain wall. 
In this region the flow of the streams cornea in the early summer 

from the melting mow and later from the rains. When the  nowf fall 
is heavy, 8s in 1907, it remains until some tima in July, nnd if the 
rains come early the streams maintain a good flaw dI Rummer. In 
1908, on the other hand, the snowfsll was light and disappeared early, 
the ground became dry, and the rains were late, so that tlm run-ofl for 
July waa small. In the mountains the snow is protected in the stecp 
gorges and cirques and remains we11 into the summer. The ground 
ia generally frozen within R foot or two of the surface, s condition 
which prevents any wabr fmm being tahn up rn ground storage ~ n d  
causes the rain to run off immediately, producing rapid fluctuations 
of stage. "She greatest regulating effect is pmduced by the limestone 
qr ings  that occur on some streams, notably Hobson Creek, 112oon- 
light Cwek, Canyon Creek, and tributarka of Solomon and Grand 
CcntraI rivers. 

Investigations of flow have baen made on the following streams and 
their tributaries, in 1909: 

Rah River. 
SoJomon Rivw. 
Nome River. 
Sinuk River. 
robblestone River. 
Rruzgernepa River. 
Iron Creek. 

Fish River rises in the BendeIeben &fountains about 50 miles north 
of Golofnin Bay. After emeqing from the mountains it meanders 
for some 20 miles across the lowland basin known as the Fish River 
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flats. It then Sravemes a narrow valley, locally known as the canyon, 
for about 15 miles, md after receiving the waters of Niukluk River 
enters the lowland at the head of Gvlofnin Sound, ink which it empties. 
The total drainage area above tide wder at White Mountain is 2,110 
square miles. 

Fish River receives many tributaries, some of the largest being 
Mosquito Creek, Rathlalulik and Etchepuk rivers, and Cache Creek 
from the east, Boston C m k  md Pargorr River from the northwest 
in the flats, and Niukluk and FOX riv8f3, which join the main stream 
below the canyon. 

Kiukluk River has nearly as large. a drainage area as Fish River 
at their junction. It rim in the Benddeben Mountains adjacent to 
the headwaters of Pargon River and Aows southwestward into a low- 
land basin, then# southeastward to its junction with Fish River. 
Its principal tribut ariw ar0 Shoestring, Goldbottom, Ophir, and 
Melsing creeks from the ewt and Libby River, American Creek, and 
Casadepqa and Bear rivers from the west. Council, the largest set- 
tlement in southern Seward Peninsula outside of Nome, and head- 
quarters of the Council precinct, lies on the Kiukluk at the mouth of 
bhlsing Creek. 

The upper Fish River basin.above the Niukluk is of little economic 
importance, practically the only mining in this area having been at 
the Omslik silver mine. Ophir-Creek and Cassdepaga River, with 
their tributaries, have h e n  the leading producan of gold, especially 
the former, which was the scene of the -first discoveries in Seward 
Peninsula. - 

Several ditches have been built to convey water for working the 
placers on these two streams. 'Pha six in the Casadepaga basin are 
mostly short, ranging from 2 to 4 miles in length. Them are seven 
on Ophir Creek. Four of them are relatively sl~ort and furnish water 
under beds of 20 to 90 feet for sIuicbg and running china pumps. 
Three are larger and g i ~ a  sufficient pressare foy hydraulickii. 

The C q - o n  ditch of the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Company 
is the only one on which continuous records were kept. It diverts 
its water from Ophir Creek, near iha upper end of the canyon, and 
extends to Discovery claim, at the mouth of Sweetcake Creek, having 
e total length of 17 miles. The Pargo11 ditch diverts water from 
Pargon River and its tributaries, Dillon, hlcBelvie, and HeIen creeks, 
over a low divide into the head of Ophir Creek, where it b picked up 
by the Canyon ditch. 

The investigdiorn of water supply camied on in this basin have 
been largely confined t o  streams capable of furnighing wabr to the 
placers of them two m i n i  districts. Some measurements were 
made in 1907 of Casadepaga River and American h k .  

No stream gaging was done on Ophir Creek and adjacent stream 
until 1909. Several gagt~ had been installed on the ditch system of 
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the Wild Goose Company in earlier years, and others were inst~!Ied 
in the spring of 19019. 

A number of measurements, made by engineers of the company, 
were of peat  assistance in defining the ratings lor the g w .  The 
following stationu have been maintained, and the dichargea are now 
availatlo for the first time: 

Pawn River below Pargon ditch intake, 1909. 
Pawn ditch at intake, 1909. 
Pargon ditch b l o w  hlcXclvis Creek, 1908-0. 
Pargon ditch below Helen Creek, 1906-1909. 
Canyon ditth near intake, IBO(i-1!309. 
Canyon ditch above rlnim 10, 1909. 

Discharges for Opliir Creek at Cnnyon clitch intake have also bean 
computed lor 1909. A list of miscoIInneous measurements, made in 
the Fish River bmia in 11900, is givori near the end of this report 
(pp. 407408). 
Daily dwharge, in ammd-feet, o/ P m p n  River k b w  Pmgm dih8 and of Pmgon 

dilch nl intake for 19119. 
Ittevntlon, 730 lwt; dmlnage a m  20 q81are mlkej 

Jvlp. I Ang. . Sep?. 
Day. 

1 ..................................................... 48 0 1.0 lRd 
2 ,. v2 0 1.0 1x0 . .................... .......................... 
3 .................... .. .............................. 4 Y  0 1.0 18.8. 
4 ..................................................... 
.................. ........................ 5 ...... a 

8 . 
7 ..................................................... 
R ................................................... 
A. .................................................... 

10.. ................................................... 
11 ..................................................... 

....................... 12 ................... ........ 
13 ................................................... 
14 ..................................................... 

.............................. 16 .................... .. 
..................................................... 1R ........................... . l i  ........................ .. 

1R ................................................. 
la. .  ............................................. .................................................. a)... 
21 ................................................... 2.0 3 . 0  2.8 
21 ...................................................... 1 19.1 1.5 
23 ..................................................... 1.b 18.0 I ..................................................... 24 ..................................................... 

1.5 17.4 1.0 
25 1.6 13.7 . 7  - 1 7 . 4  

2U .................................................... 1.0 1?.5 .7 17.4 ................ 
n .................................................... 1.0 13.0 .r la8 ................ 
2R ..................................................... 1.0 l l . U  . 7  IKO ................ 
m., .............................................. 1.0 10.2 . 7  1 7 4  ........,........ , 
30. ...... ,. ............................................ 
:< 1 ..................................................... 
YII .............................................. I a.5 11.7 II/I l ? . j l  1 1 1 ,  11.4 ........ Mean lotsl.. 34.2 1.. ...... 24.0 ........ 14. ti .......................................... 
Mcnn per sqtlan ml!e.. ............................... 1-71 ,. ....... 1. m ........ , 7 3 1  ........ 
I{un+fl (dpplh in lnchttl m d r a l m  m) ............ 1,s; ........ 1.36 I ........ . (8  ........ 

Nm.-Ths mmbtad dlacbatffes br  the dvermdditch dve  the totnl a h a  tbr Alvednn dam. Vnlt~ea 
ior the rlvcr am only spproximnle: lher wew obtained lmln m e  hel~hts,  which r f r c  not 01 the bat ,  t)y 
means or a rurslln~ rnble which r a a  extcndd h m  measurementq at lnrv stsgm. Ttrry wrre corn 11led In 
ordw to Rive B R~neral idpn of Ihc total flow of the river.  value^ tor the  ditch ore h& on a rat/& table 
well deflnd above I:! .wed-leet dixharge. 

4s 
35 
m 
18 
111 

9.0 
7.0 
4.5 
4.5 
2.0 

in 
16 
rn 

4.6 
"do 

Zg 
4.5 

11.6 
I 
15.8 
3.IL 
m.11 

... 
21.7 
21.7 
34.1 
M.tI 

18.0 
a.fi 
1n.o 
18.0 
I$,Q 

1&0 
m.8 
23.0 
!&.I\ 
"M.6 

1-0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.3 
1.5 

2 3  
1.5 

laa 
12.5 
12.0 
11.4 
ILB 

1k6 
15.2 

1.5 
1.0 
1.U 

14.2 
12.5 
12.5 



Day . I - .  

.. 

N m ,  Th- dl-- h a n d  w a rntlng l ~ b l n  whlch Is well d e h e d  above 6.0 dlscbqm 

M g  &charqe. in &./cet, .of Purgon below H.&n h k  for 19W in 1909 . 



DoiEgr & k g e ,  in b d { e e t ,  ojPnrgon ditch below Helm &k for 1906 lo 19I).94wt'd, 

Nm.-Tbm dhhqea are b W  m a rntln~ table whlch Is  M1y well deRnrd betaem I6 and Xt -d- 
feet dlschmm. The m~ lir Imtcd  In the nume wrm LIelen Crmk a h v e  the Helen m k  lateral end is 
m m e d  to bean Indcx of the dCvharm M o w  LhelunrtIon, hut when a lam rtionot the water Is mmhE 
lrom lFelen ('reek the <llwlrll~rtv nwv tm lrfnrw for rlw snmr m e  I l e l ~ h t .  E L h a -  from about Julv 14 
to 29. 1W. nre attestionnbl~, 111ev .%fa no1 cun<lst~nt w.llh l h o k  lor l h ~  d.&rions klrm su(l s h \ e  und h v  
b. 5 or O r6cond:fe~t tou 81nalI. 

. 

Yon.-Them d l s n h m  sre W d  on n mtlng curve wblch ia wW defined between 20 and eD m a d -  
hsa~ d m  The and c h a n ~ l  wrlltlom are belle& to he germmerit. KO m m d  ww h p t  
betawn Jt~l j0md GrtmMr 21, 1 ~ 7 ,  hut theditch w m  toll prsctlcally all 1 he time. The m d s  do not 
rover tne hlfl pied at  tbe b-g of 1QW aaP 1908, water havlng k e n  turnd to early in June both 
Y-. 
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Daily discharge. in second-feet. of Canyon ditch near intake and above claim 10 for 1909 . 

Daily discharge. i n  second-feet. ojOphir Creek at Canyon ditch intake for 1909 . 

Day . 

1 ...................................... .. 
2 ..................................................... 
.................................................... 3 
.................................................... 4 

5 ........................................... 
6 ......................................... 
7 .......................................... 
8 ............................................ 
9 ............................................ 

10 ......................................... 
11 ....................................... 
12 ............................................. 
13 ....................................... 
14 ........................................ 
15 ......................................... 
16 .......................................... 
17 ....................................... 
18 ......................................... 
19 ...................................... 
20 ........................................ 

21 ............................................. 
..... 22 ........................................ 

23 ....................................... 
24 ........................................ 
25 ........................................ 
26 ............................................ 
27 ............................................. 
28 ........................................ 
29 ............................................. 
30 ........................................... 
31 .................................................. 

Mean .................................... 
. 

[Drainage area: 24 square miles.] 

Day . / ~ u l y  . 1 *ug . 1 ~ e p t  . 11 Day . 1 July . I Aug . ( Sept . 

15 26 ........................ 10 
15 27 ........................ 10 
14 28 ........................ 11 
1 4 2 9  ........................ 9 
14 30 ........................ 9 

31 ........................ 9 
14 
14 

,- 
532 

14 Mean ..................... 17.2 
. . . . . .  19 Mean per square mile 717 

16 Run-off (depth in inches 
on drainage area) . . . . . . . .  83 

16 
19 

NOTE.-Discharges for the st+ion above claim 10 are based on a rating table which is fairly well defined 
between 15 and 40 second-feet discharge . Reptember 18 to 21 interpolated; no record before July 10 . 

XOTE.-These disc~argea were obtained by subhwting the discharge of the Par on ditch below Helen 
Creek from that of Canyon ditch at the intake and adding 3 second.leet . the approxfmate amount of water 
lost by seepage from the Pargon ditch below tielen Creek . 

Near intake . 

June . 

.............. 

18.1 

18.1 
18.1 
18.1 
38.6 
41.3 

45.8 
45.8 
47.2 
44.4 
41.3 

41.3 
41.3 
41.3 
41.3 
41.3 

45.8 
48.6 
51.9 
51.9 
44.4 

44.4 
50 . 1 
56.4 
56.4 
56.4 

41.9 

. . 

Above claim 10 . 

July . 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 
39.6 

37.3 
37.7 
33.9 
31.6 
30.1 

30.1 
31.6 
30.5 
30.1 
27.9 

24.3 
22.6 
22.9 
19.3 
17.4 

16.1 
16.1 
15.5 
13.0 
12.5 
11.6 

July . 

56.4 
56.4 
56.4 
55.6 
55.6 

57.2 
57.2 
53.4 
55.6 
56.4 

53.4 
53.4 
5 . 2  
47.2 
45.8 

44.4 
43.4 
44.4 
43.4 
40.0 

37.3 
37.3 
33.8 
29.5 
27.0 

25.9 
27.0 
25.1 
22.6 
21.9 
21.6 

43.1 

Aug . 

11.4 
10.8 
12.5 
30.1 
25.8 

26.5 
22.5 
22.2 

' 31.6 
40.0 

35.0 
39.3 
41.6 
44.4 
41.2 

42.8 
42.0 
40.8 
40.8 
38.5 

38.9 
37.7 
36.9 
35.0 
35.0 

35.0 
35.4 
37.3 
37.7 
36.9 
36.2 

Aug . 

21.0 
21.0 
23.8 
40.0 
34.8 

31.6 
028.4 
27.8 
49.7 
50.1 

47.9 
48.6 
53.4 
52.6 
48.3 

51.9 
49.4 
47.2 
46.5 
45.8 

45.1 
44.0 
42.7 
41.0 
40.0 

40.0 
39.3 
40.3 
39.3 
40.0 
38.0 

41.0 

Sept . 

35.4 
34.3 
33.9 
33.9 
34.3 

31.6 
31.6 
30.1 
29.4 
29.4 

29.4 
27.9 
27.9 
35.4 
33.5 

32.8 
33.9 
27.5 
28.1 
25.7 

26.9 
31.6 
30.9 
32.4 
29.7 

22.9 
........ 
........ 
........ 
........ 
........ 

25.1 1 33.6 

Sept . 

38.0 
37.3 
36.0 
36.0 
36.0 

34.8 
33.8 
32.5 
31.9 
31.9 

31.3 
30.7 
30.7 
39.3 
36.0 

36.0 
37.6 
30.7 
31.3 
28.9 

30.1 
35.7 
34.1 
34.8 
31.0 

11.9 
........ 
........ 
........ 
........ 
........ ------- 

33.0 30.8 
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BOMMOR RIVER DRAINAGE BASIET. - 
Solomon River empties into Bering Sea A t  Solomon, 40 miles asst 

of Noma. This s h a m  has been a gopd producer of gold, and several 
ditches have heen built to utilize its water and that of its tributaries, 
including the East Fork ditch, the Midnight Sun ditch from Big 
Hurrah Creek, the Brogan ditch from the mouth of Johna Cre~k to  
East Fork, and a ditch about 7 miles long on Coal Creek. 

One station has been maintained in this basin to obtain data for 
comparativa purpose3 a-nd for possible power development, t.hat on 
Solomon Rivnr below East Fork, during July and August, 1908, and 
August and September, 1908. 

A list of rniscellrtneous  measurement^ made in this basin is given 
on page 40R. 

Daib & k c ,  in &$PE~, o j  ~0109nnn Rii~m helm? East F Q T ~  for 1 9 n ~  and im. 

Yon&.-Ths n h  daily dlsFbslggs are based w mtlng cunv which am appbbla &s follom: 
July 4 to -33 1938 (lalrly well defined). 
J U I ~  at to Lagust 8 IW (f[alt wen d&ed). 
A m s t  16 to berrtehkr 24. I& (we11 defined). 

Day. 

..................... 1 . .  
2 ....................... 
a ....................... 
4 ............... 
............... 5 

13 ............... 
7... ............ 
a ............... ................ 

IO ............... 
11 ............... 

September 7 to 12 and Is to D (estimated). 
' 

Tbb 3-nluw lor 3W oar lwed on additional daa and supwsede thwrepubllabnd fa Rlrlbaa 879, p Wt 

1m. 
Dey, ; ' July. Aog. 

I s m .  

81 
m 
n 

AUK. 
---- 

4 
43 
a 
ro 
39 

3s 
XI 
39 
ru 
37 
37- 

2%: 

8.7 
48.1 

.'Iz~ 

-43 

12 ............... i 6 8 1  

Bept. 

46 
46 
,M 

........ 
ti3 

........ 

........ :....... ........ ........ ........ - 
41.1 

4 . 1  
46.6 

. W  

.. 

--- 
162 
115 
ss 

FA 
ac2 
rn 

............... 13 : M 
14 ............... ! 55 
15 ................ :a 

le ............... 
17 ............... 48 
18 ............... 40 ........... Is ..,.; 3G 
m ............... 

77 1 t.50 
65 i n  
rs I 
E3 1 
61 1 ................ 

................ ................ 

................ 
m 

1 55 
52 
jn 

........ ........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 

1;1.8 
R S  

01.4 

1.88 

1.44 

10 
288 

SBI 

LO?' 

I-- I ............... ........ ! 87 21 ......... W I T 2  ............... 

1 

87 
34 
33 
a4 I sa 

a1 

........ ........ ........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 
................ ................ 
................ 

32 
32 
3 
34 

35 
58 
413 
45 1 

t b  1 6  

........ 

........ ........ 

........ 

........ 

........ 
30 
m 
rr 

3i5 
r ~ z  

, . 

............... a s t . m  ............... ............. 

............... ............. 
36 j ,  fl ............... ............ rs , A... ............... 8 1  311 

1 3 1  ............... 
Fdem ............ 
Mvan 01 Emt 

P'orkdlteh ..... 
Mcan total ....... 
Mean wr qum 

mile ........... 
Run-off (depth 

i r i Inshmon  
rf r a l n a g @  
-1 .......... 

........ 

. . . .  ........ ........ ........ . 



None River is formed by the junction of Buff a10 and Deep Canyon 
creeka, which have their sources in the Higluaik Range. The prin- 
cipal tributaries are David, f i e l d ,  Christian, Darhg, Buster, a d  
Osbom creeks from the east and Divide, Dorothy, Clara, Hobson, and 
Banner creek from the wmt. Hobson Creek, the most important of 
these' tributaries, is a short stream but receives a large flow from 
limestone springs. 

Four ditches have been built to divert water for minixlg pupesr ,  
and any additional water supply that may be obt&ed in other high- 
level s treama can b s t  be brought to the mines by way of the valley 
of Nome River. 

The Miocene ditch has ita intake on Nome River jut below the 
mouth of Buffalo Creek and extends dong the right bank of Noma 
River to the Ex. Here it forks, one brmch delivering water to 
Glacier and Anvil creeks, the other to D~xtsr Cmek aad ib  tributaries. 
The ditch crmm and diverts the flow of Hobson Creek and several 
other s m d  c m h .  The David Creek lateral delivers water to Nome 
River above the intake, the Grouse Creek branch comes in at the 
flume, and the Glacier Chek branch enters at the Ex. 

The Campion ditch has its intake on Buffalo Creek, about half a 
mile above t h ~  mouth, and extends 4 miles to Dorothy Creek, into 
which ih water is dropped. The Seward dihh has ita intake jut 
below the mouth of Dorothy Creek and' receives much of ib water 
supply from the Campion ditch. The Pioneer Nome River ditch 
t&ea its water about 3 miles below the %ward. Both of the latter 
ditches have laterals to Robson Creek. 

The total amount of water that cab be made available for these 
ditches includes not onIy the dkehargs of h'ome River itself, but abo 
that of Grand Central River and some of ita tributariw, which a m  be 
diverted over the Nugget divide. (See p. 383.) These discharges 
have beeh summarized by weekly periob in the accompanying table. 
The amount available for use a t  elevation 400 to 450 feet includes all 
above the level of the Miocene ditch ; that for use at elevation 220 to 
280 feet includes all additional water down to the levsl d the Pioneer 
ditch. Sinuk River and its tributaries, Windy m d  North Star creeks, 
could also b made to  furpish some water, but only by a rather long 
ditch line and at considerable expense. Their discharge at elevation 
800 feet may be estimated at one-half that of upper Grand Central 
River, Thompson Creek, and Gold Run. 
The monthly dkcharge of Nome River above the Miocene intake, 

for 1906 to 1909, ia given in order to show the relation between the 
dischmgm of different years. 



hcords of discharge have been kept on Nome River and the 
ditch- since 19M, md the basin has hen covered more thoroughIy 
than my other in Seward Penhula. The following stations have 
been maintained. 

Nome River above M i m e  intake, 1906-1908. 
Nome River below Pionem intake, A-t 11 to 31,1907, 1808-9. 
B o h n  Creek below Manila Creek, 1907-1909. 
Campion ditch st Black Point, 1906-1939. 
Miocene ditch at Black Point, 1906-1909- 
Mioqene ditch at Clam Creek, 1907 and 1909. 
Miwene ditch above HobRon Creek, 1907-1909. 
Miocene ditch below LIobmn Creek, 1907-1909. 
Miocene ditch at the flume, 1906-1909. 
David Creek ditch oppoeito nlack Point, Augud, 1908, 1907-1909. 
E d  ditch at intake, 1907-1909. 
Seaard ditch below Hobson Branch, lW5. 
Seward ditch at Dexter Creek, 1909. 
S P W ~  ditch above Newton Gulch, lsD9, 
LIobrwn Branch above Beward ditch, IW. 
Pioneer ditch at intake, A w s t  21 to 31, 1907, 1908-9. 

Mmn wak$ w t w  supply* i* scmn$-fnCt, avmluble for Nome River dFkcs i n  Im. 

I I For u8s at elmtlon rOD to 450 feat 1 

Sane 17-!i?3 ................................... 152 ........................ * 
June W30 .................................. 117 
J u I j  1-7 ....................................... 142 .................................. July S-14.. ss. 7 
JUIY 1 ~ m  ........................... ,. ........ 34.4 
3uly7.+28 ..................................... Z6.8 a2 13 

................ ............ 
....................... 
......................... 

AuF~~RL 1S25.. 
A U K U ~ ~  BdcpteIIlM I . . .  
Eerttemlwr 2 $... ............................ 21.1 W. 4 L6 90.6 
Eeplemh-r +IS. ............................... 20.2 4 1 5  1.8 62 1 
SrptemMr ITrfJ... .......................... 2 2 2  37. Q 1.4 78.4 
Scp~emlwr 23-m... .......................... 49.4 -- 
Y mn .......................... ... ........... 
Mamum..  

4.4 175 
0.7 #$ 

hf fnlmum. ................................ 1.4 40.4 

- - -  - -  
N O T E . - D k h y  ate those lor tho &ewm at ths ditch Dtskea except lor Nugllet m p p  and Jrtt 

crrelcr, ibr whlch he valuas vm me the sppmxlm~~qtlmtit~~ of water delivered over t i e  Nu 
divlda D ~ E C ~ R W  for ( imnf~entrai  Rm* nnd for hlrmt, Co ppr, and Jett m u  sm omittmR4 
June and the lawt ~ ~ w k  In St-ptemhr, ~s the mards do not w,vw tRwe pednda, and no mter could hare 
been d i v m  from t l m  streams on account 01 snow md Ico c~lnditlons. 
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Monfhly m p e  of N m  R i w  a h 8  M W  6ttak-s fur 1% to 1909. 

[ M e  sraa, 11 Bqm mila3 

Dkhr#a in -d-k5t. nwMu 
Mrn th. 

-- 
I m .  

July.. ........................................ 61.8 as5 1.44 
~ u ~ t . .  ...................................... m. s a37 8. w 
Boptember .................................... 210 4.37 4.W 

The- ,Q2dn~ ..................... 311 

1807. 
Jnns I H . .  .................................. 
July. .................. .. .................... 
Aumd. .  ..................................... ................................ Reptember.. 349 O(i.0 4.W 4.91 

.................. The period, 10.9 day. .  

' 1m. 
June M,. ................................... 
July. ........................................ 
AUWSt.. ..................................... 
Aeptembx 1-22 ................................ I. ?a 

'Plmppkd,wdmy3 ..................... 
1m. 

June 1690.. .................................. ......................................... 74 ..................................... 36 7.4 ................................. .BZ 

................. 
--- 

. nr 
July. 
humat.. 
&ptembFr.. 

The perlod, It8 d a y  -- 
Nm.-ValueafoMWs, 1901. nod lW have bren rwrn  tmd and supessdu tboss poblishd Ln ~ v W U ~  

nporta, These d k h s g e s  re-at the nst~lral RW 01 tgtim. 
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a DISC- 8t 10 8. m., when msagurement was mado b l o w ,  no water dIvertc4. 

Daily discharge, in second#wt, 01 Miocene ditch fm 1909. 

M i m e  dltch at B k k  M-ae dlteh e b v a  I ~ b i w m e  dlkh at tjm 
Point. I flume. 

Day. -- 

June. July. 1 Aug. BepL Ime. July. dug. I mt. 
' 

f - 
....... ....... ...................... 

1 33.3 18.2 7.9 

....... ....... ...................... 1 33.9 7.5 8 . 2 .  8 . 2  3.2 a r '  
2 83.3 1.2 !.a 
3 ...................... .W.3 1I.g r.9 --..... ...................... ....... 
8 ...................... 33.3 11.4 

I.-..--- ....... 8 ...................... .... 7 ...................... ...................... 8 ...................... . ....... Q ....... 10 ...................... 
....... 11 ...................... ....... 12 ...................... 

13 ...................... -...... ....... 14 ...................... ....... 15 ...................... 6.2 

1, ...................... ....... 
17 ....... 
18 
19 

...... %> 21.6 8 . 5  16.9 31.8 I4.7 

...... 21 ....... ...... P ............... ...... ....... 23 ................ 

...... ....... "4 ............... 
r . . . . . . . . .  . ....-. 

P a t  d-mL I Jum 14. 

I Be-fl .  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t o t n k e  ...................................... -21.a 
Seward latend ....................................... 0 
Pioneer lateral ...................................... II 
Dewhampr rlitch .................................... 0 .................. 3IobwnCwkbelrrsManiIuCmk I 34-8 

34.8 
Per eqoa~e mfle.. .................................. 4.82 
Hstlo 01 total ta oienarga st Jrloceae inW. ......- I. liO 

Nola.-DlsEhsmu Ibr 111 threa uhtlmm  re baad on wellddlnad ratlng c w m .  Recorde at Blsck Pdnt 
llbom the amount 01 rsttr dlwrted tmm Name Mver thnw a b r e  Hobsw show the amount ddlvsred 12 
mllar HOW. ~ h t  dlsharge MIOW trotxoa ran ba o b h n w l  by addln~ the now 01 t~ crwrlt to that ot t b  
dlrrh shove e~rppt  tor J rlne 1N to a0 md June 2I1 to July 3 when there r w  mme wauW from the spiumy. 
The rmra'at the Bume b o w  the runount delivered stmu; 4 miles M o w  Hobeon Crmk. 

Julp ld 

Bct.-/l. 
la9 
5.5 
4.3 

. Z  
1 . b  

53.4 
L.56 
2.1(b 

Aw. I .  

#re.$. 
9.5 
3.2 
2.5 
11.3 
2.9 ----- 

21.2 
4.18 
i .21 

Auk U). 1 Bspt l2. 
8nc.-fl, 

3.8 
1.7 

I .  2 

18.0 .&. 63 
2 1: 

-- 
Bee.-p. 

0.4 
2. b . Bd 
0 
4. fi 

14.n 
2.M 
2.28 



WATER-SUPPLY m S T I G A T I Q N 8  IN BEWARD PEKINSVWL. 38 7 

Cam !on dltoh at I 1% ? nck Pdnt. [ S m &  Qitch at InULs. I Plmeer ditch at Intabc. 

Day. -.-- -. 

u 1 AUK. 

I .......... ........ 1 4.5 
T ..........'..--.... 4.5 
8 .  ......... I 4.U 
9 .......... I::::. 4.9 

10 .......... ! ..... ::, 5.2: 

Nm.-Dlwharges lor dl thrm u t a t l m  Lip barnd on well-detlnad ratlug curves. Two were wed for 
the Beward dfkh mation, m v d n g  the p T l w l ~  J U ~ P  24 to hugmat 5 and Augwt H to l ~ t c r n b r r ~  Ttnss 
reoordu show thr amount of watrr dlveneri t ~ y  the ditch-. 

Sewml ditfh below l i o b  1 r y l a b m b .  
k y .  
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M l y  d i d m g e ,  4 d f u l ,  of Sctwrd ditch for 19tN-Continued. 
-. 

NOTE -Dl&- for all three atatlrres m! W w Mrly well ddned mtln carpea. There l a  mtl- 
cnllg no fnnowbk- them stawort?,nnd the drf lmnm bet-n upper and Lwer pofnb show t& I- 

- - 

lrom the ditch. The Hobrm bianrh rntmjusr above the dmt rbtlrm, ana its m m  dlechswe b ~ - e p l l $  , 
am ss to Iowa. June 2.4 tn 30. 5 . i 7  amnd-lw;: J ~ l l v .  5.00 second-feet: huaust. 3.19 weand-id. 8twtemtrrr 

ReKsrd dtkh b l o w  1Iob 1 gevard ditch at Dexter 
son Ixsnch. Llw?k. 

1 to 2R, 4 W .w!m~d-I€eE. ~ h e d k h a m e  nt Ilextrr C w k  nrlor tr) June 24 m e  h m  meltlne snow' and no 

P a w a d  ditch m h o v .  N m -  
fun Oulrh. 

rsrord'wm kept a1 the amount d ~ l l v ~ ' k d  lo Xm-ton ~iulch. 
.. , 

=r- - -.-A - . - -- 

...................... 
....... 
.... 

a ...................... ....... ....... 
............... 
............... ............... 

...... ............... ....... ...... ....... ....... ............... 8.6 4.8 10.0 ...... ....... ....... ............... 9.6 4.s 9.15 
il............... .............. 6.0 1.5 

1 
............ 

0- UEMTEAL BIVEXC DRAIHAQE B I B I X .  

Grand Central River r i m  in the heart of the Kigluaik Mountains, 
where the peab reach an elevation of 3,000 to 4,500 feet. The river 
and ita tributarieg heed in glacial cirques and flow through U-shaped 
valleys over broad gravel beds. North Fork rises on the east aide of 
Mount Osborn, the highest peak of the range; Wmt Fork rises to the 
south of the same mountain, and the two forks join at elevation 690 
feet. Wmt Fork receives the watera of Crater h k e ,  a glacial lake 
having an area of 43 acres, through a short tributary from the south. 
About 3 milaa b l o w  the junction of the forks the river is joined by 
the two principal tributaries, Thompson Creek from the west and 
Gold Run from the east. From this point the river flows southeast- 
ward into Salmon Lake, 
In order to make the waters of G-d 'Central Ever available for 

use near Nome, they must ba carrid over the Nugget divide, which 
has an elevation of 785 feet. The divemion must be made about a 
mile above the forks, and 8 or 9 miles of ditch will be required. There 
are two waterways being built to divert this water--a 42-inch wood- 
pipe line, starting at Crater Lake, with laterals taking water from 
North Fork st about elevstion 1,030 feet tand from West Fork at 
elevation 1,010 feet, and a ditch 8 feet wide on the bottom with a 
5-foot bank, having its intake on the forks st an elevation of about 
850 feet. 



The following stations have been maintained on Grant! Central 
River and its tributaries: 

Weat Fork at pipe intake, 1906, 1907, and 1908. 
Weat Fork at ditch intake, 19M-7. . 
Wed Fork at  the forks, 1907-1999. 
G m d  Central River below the  fork^, 19W1908 and I W .  
Clster h k e  outlet, 1!30&1!40R. 
North Fork at pipe intake, 190B-190. 
North Fork at ditch intake, 1908. 
North Fork at the forks, 1M7. 
Gold Run below ditch intake, 14087. 
Thompwn Creek below ditch intake, I905lsOR. 
Grand Central branch of Mioceno ditch, 1907 and 1909. 
Jett Creek branch of Miocene ditch, 1907 and IMP. 

The daily discharge of four of the most important stations is given 
below, and a %t of miscellan~us metasuremcnts made in the b&sirt 
may h found on page 409. A table of monthly discharge of Grand 
Central River below the forks for 1906 to  1909 is given for compass- 
t h e  purposw. 

Monthly W q e  qf Grand Cmml R i w  k h  the forb for 1906 ia $909. 

Il)rainage atea, 14.8 squaw m l k . ]  

Month 

1806. 
June M.. .................................... i 190 2. ~1 
July.. ..................................... + ... 
AUKIIS~. ............ , ............ ,. ............ 
Beplembw.. .................................. % B  9 . 5  

The &od, AQ dsya.. ................... 1.160 : 47 129 L& Z?. 62 
,- 

----A- 

1m. 
July 841.. .................................... 8.18 
August.. ...................................... 
B e p t e m k  1-29 ................................ 

The prlml,  Y8 daya ...................... 
18011. 

July.. ......................................... I m t  4.85 
Au@!it.. ....................................... g.71 
RPpmm..  ................................. .: 4.m 

The m, 82 dap.. .................... 
IW. 

July. .......................................... 
A u w t .  ....................................... 
FiPptPmtm 1 4 1  ................................ 1. M 

Tbepiml,gadsp+ ..................... 
N m . - D m  br 1 raOA have been re- snd mfs&g petids estimstcd; for Im thq rn the crrm- 

b e d  dkhmrm at t$c stntstloua oa West mud K a t h  fatks. 



Daily d i m b r p ,  in &feet, of Qrand Cmlral River atuE hh&ukmh~w 1909. 

NOTE.-Thr rntlly fables used In m p u t b ~  these dally diaohnrges we all wll d&&. Thtre were no 
gnge r d n g  before July 10, from At~cust 1H & 31 end h r n  Septcmbrr 15 U, 20. and dtsrharm lw these 
period3 havr been estimated, l ~ r p p l p  on the bask d t h r  rat? of rlsr und l ~ l l  ol Krur mepe Rlvpr 8t fialrnon 

Rtr. Hpourrl~ lor rhv low-water ywrlnd* e r r b ) l r r e d  to be very rrl~atle,  but lor% Orst h ~ l l o l J c ~ l y  they 
'ar~. only npproxlmate on m u n t  ul  dlurad Buctuatlons. 



b g a m e p s  or Pilgrim River rises in Salmon Lake and, after 
t&eming 1~ valIey filled with glacial dhbris, flows around the east 
end of t.he Kjgluaik 3Iounttiins and through broad flats ta Imunlk 
Basin. Its ~rincipal tributaries are Iron and Sherrette creeks from 
the south; fieter, Big, and Homestake creeks from the sotrthern 
slope of the Kiduaik hfountains; and Goldengate, Pass, Smith, 
Grand Union, Owborn, Westend, and several unnamed creeks fmm 
the northern slope of tlio mountains. The Kruzgarnepa and its 
tributaries offer excel\ant opportunities for power developrn~nt. 
Sdrnan Lake has an arm of 1,R65 acres and a good dam site a t  its 
outlet and offera good facilities for storing the spTing Rood  water^, for 
use In ter  in the season. Tha streams on the north side of tho moun- 
tains have a pmdigious fall, smounting in places to over 1,000 beet 
in 2 or 3 d e s ,  and the amount of power tvhicll they can be made to 
furnish is very p a t .  Records of stream discharge in the basin 
have been kept largely to obtain data on power available, as mining 
is mnfmed ahmt  wholly to Imn Creek and its tributaries. 

The fallowing gaging stations have been rn ain tnined on Kruzgamepa 
River and ib tributaries: 

Hruqamepa River at Salmon h k o ,  1W1909. 
Rruzgsmepa River above Iron Cwck, 1M8. 
Dome Creek belaw T e l w  h x k ,  AuwRt Z to 17, 1907: 
Iron Creek below Canyon Crcek, August I. to 17, 1907. 
Imn Creek near mouth, 1M8-1909. 
Pam Creek below lower likr, park of 1908 and 1909. 
Gmlth Creek below Swift Creek, parta of lsOS and 1909. 

For Kruzgameptb River at Salmon Lake the total run-off is sought 
as the ~pring Rood water can be stored and held until later in the 
season. The discharp at the station for the periods not covercd by 
ohsemation ~ B S  b a n  estimahd on the basis of the best available 
data and the yearly values are given below. Thqy are believed to 
be sufficiently wcurate for general comparative puqms. 
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1908. ! 
fulaarg.. ........................ 
Febmarg. 

............ h h  ..................... .....--I ............ r 

ne!-.:: ............ ............................. .......... h ril i . 1  ............................. 
Jme ................................ I 2% 1 
July. .  .............................. 2,130 
Augllst.. ............................ 475 1 
Se~tember .......................... 1 1 .4sOI  l;i 1 

I-t- 

I 
Ian. 

J~oary. .  ........................... !. ........................ 
February-. ..................... .... '......................... 

I 
Mmh. . ............................I .......I....\...........+. 
April. ' 
Mar. ....-............-............. 
June ................................ R35 
J 111r.. .............................. 
August.. ........................... W 
%ptembm .......................... I 1 ,  11; 
Uctober. ........................ ....I m ............. ........... November. ......................... I.. ......... .'. ........... Urremixr.. ......................... :. ....... ....I. 

IW. I I 
........................... ............ ............ 

Febtuar$- ............. ,;. .......... 1. .......... .I. ........... .w . prr 
.R2 I 3,- 
.h5 ",ran 

Mscch. ......................................... , ............ M 
April ....................................................... 40 

. UI . I S  
4.w: 
R . i l  
2.21 
3 5ri 
1 . ~ 1  
. Y,-* 
. H! .,, 

,-- 

Mar. ............................... l.lOD 
JUDO ............................... .] 1.1M 
Juiy .......................... .. . .., 373 
A u ~ u s t . .  ........................... 4h5 
%ptembr. ......................... 1 210 
Ortober ............ ... ..........I IIW 
N U W ~ ~ W  .......................... iIl ......................... Dmfrlhr..  I (I7 - - 

' .  ro 
W5 132 
92 IN1 

210 +M> 

2 .w. Q 

............ - - -- 

.ti9 

.61 
5.6; 
W . i 2  
2.M 
4. I o  
5.11 
I .  10 
.%I 

I- ............ 1 lV4 1 2-19 I-- B.M 1 134.W .----= - The par..  .................... 
1m. 

January.. ................................................... 

.?.KO 
2,*rk 

2:,,41x) 
43,tiYI 
I l .HX)  
IR.4rYI 
Q.:M 
4.lrLv) 
i . I M  

I.  IrKt 

. W "  4,w*l - 

February. .................................................. 
MUCh ...................................................... 
Aprll ....................................................... 
May. ............................... 
3uno ................................ 
July.. .............................. 
Augurt. ........................... 
hpmrnber. ......................... 
Uctober.. ........................... 
November. ......................... 
U-hr.. ......................... 

Theyear ...................... - 
- NOTE.-YI~B~[~ wIum for lRnO and 18138 nm bsUeved to be witbh 10 ot I5 cant of Xhe bue vnlaem 81 

only Mend 25 percent reapectlvely of the tnlats have beaaeatlmsted. "faar~mlues for lso7 and 1- sm 
llable t o m t e r  crrur Mover Ul prcent  01 the IOtttlB had ta be ~qtirnnwd. The I lme when the rtverhmlce 
mchgear bkrnown w\thln a bw rlsgs nnd t t ~  mmlrnlmurn floorl can hr ap xIrnarcd. Val- lnr Fehnlary 
h nprli srtl ~ ~ I I w F I B ~ ~ ,  b ~ t  ' Ihy ha& I l l t b  bwing OlI tho y ~ l y  h t a p  

40 ; 
4(1 . 4 x  2,w ""1 21 :: 4.77 21,qtYI 1,0110 

874 13; 949 
118 149 

IW 

H7 1 g: ............ M 

I , ~ W  I.--- I IR? 

11.m "52.ylxr 
4.15' 4.7W ?l.MII) 
I .  li 2. M 9 ,  
8.29 1.44 (,.4?41 

a 7 2  .fa 4.aU 
. M 3. t 10  . Yd . 3,Il;U -- 

2 . 1 ~  m.61 1 135.W 
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Daily d k h g e ,  in &$eel, of K~ugmnepo R i ~ w  and Iron Cree& for 1909. 

a ~kcbrgea are based on a defined ratin curve. t h w  sru ln June 2 aro  uncertain as the gage cov- 
med wlth mow and the maximum wne estymntetl ' b m  a hP h-wnrvr mark. Tty rl&r be n to break u 
s h u t  Ma 20, the water had been llowln~ over the Icr! lorn &w daysprevlwa, rbe slver recame block2 
with Ice Jecember 18. and the discharge rohnhly conttnural to tlirnlnl~h 

b D I x h n r ~  Ior June 16 to July 14 were !,trlhd t w  wlil Inp the tllwhr~r~of%?!~jckt the talkad btiage 
nparIt.-+rnoi>lhand thwt otthe Iron Vrwk tunnel Humr, lrrrrn Jl l lv  I r b  I r r  19 1 hv?. are [ntftpolrlted. B e ~ l n o i f i ~  
Jill 31 retnnln were obtalned above the tunnrl. 11iqrIIiirg1~~ lrlr lllr I.lrtpr qt ~ ~ [ ( I I I  were olrtalned by the 
lnrlywt m~thod lorsbiltlagchannels. Fnr I h~ other t au st~,linr~va rvll-drllr~crl mtlqgcun7e uascbminwl. 



394 M T N E U  REBOVRCEB OF ALASIU, 10M. - 
Daily dhhmge, in seoond-Ject, of SmitA a d  Paaa c r c e b  for 1908 d 1809. 

I. 

I*. Aug. July. Am. Bept. July. hug. July. Aog. 6epL ---------- 
........ ........ 77 $ 3 2 8  . . . . . . . . ' € X I  10 17 

2 ........................... ........ 24 24 ........ ........ 15 16 
3 ........................... M ........ 3a m ........ 22 ........ 20 13 
4 ........................... 77 ........ 4& M ........ $:I ........ 81 13 
b ........................... 124 ........ ...... 101 ........ 28 16 

a ............................ . . ar az ........ 63 ........ ao l a  
7 ........................... M ........ 32 32 ........ 99 ........ 21 11 ........ ........ ........ b .......................... 51 1 24 X? 17 16 
9 ........................... a ........ 231 B ........ a1 ........ 4 1  in 
10 ................... n 4s ........ 1 4 0 ~  22 a1 w ........ 14 

I 1  ................... 1 # ........ 120. 22 9II 31 ........ W 14 
12 ................... 80 140 ........ I04 20 38 70 ........ 3U 13 ........ 13 ................... 36 82 ........ H 14 % ra g2 l a  
14 ................... 361 ........ ........ 9 2 ;; I 21i 28 ,44 l a  
15 .................... 36 1 7  ........ xn ........ ao 12 2 6 ,  
16 ................... 34 M ........ 37 I6 2 5  Z.7 ........ a0 11 
13 ................... 35 51 ........ 32 t4 2s ZII ........ 22 10 ........ rn ........ 18 ................... 30 M w 8.4 ra 3'1 21 n 
111 ................... 38 ................ 2 4 i  ........ 22 ................ %I 7.7 ........ 211 ................... 47  ................ ' 32 ......... n ................ m 
21 ................... ................ ................ ........ 
22 ................... ................ ................ ........ 
23. .................. ................ 19 ........ ........ ........ 24 ........ 
25 ............... ........ P E  ........ 18 

28 ................... '63 ........ 18 13 ........ I6 I4 p ................... I S  ........ 13 ........ 11 16 ........ L8 ................... ........ 13 ....... ......... !ZI ................... ........ 13 ....... ........ w .................... 171 ........ 21 43 ........ 31 ................... 137 ........ 20 M 
. 1 _  

H s l l  ................ 44.1 7 2 3  

Brnlth Creek below BwlR C m k .  Rlpva- 
tlon, abut W feet. 

Nm.-Dlacbrges f~ both ~~tatiws are -what U n W t l ,  ow@ to mcasluluE cmdl t Im sad 
~ s e k  o c m w c n t .  e-t bt l o r  stam. ~ h o s a  rw 11 to 18 1m,%y 24 to ~ o ,  I-, and shorter 
perldsst other tlrnes have been esclmted wltb the sld of8 hydmgkph. 

Pam Creekbelowlmverlake. Elmtion, 
1,010 feet. 



CENTRAL BEWARD PEMIN&WIA 

DE8GBLPTXOS. 

The central of &ward Peninsula, lying north of the 
Kigrkuaik and Bendeleben mountains, shows two types of topogra- 
phy-(1) a lowland airea 10 to 15 d e s  wide, lying at the foot of 
the mount&, and (2) an upland, with flabtopped ridges rising to 
an, elevation of 1,000 to 1,600 feet, representing a former level of 
emion. Several mountain mass= rise above the level of the plateau, 
' notably ICougamk, Midnight, and Baldy mountains. The stream 
have cut their channeis deep into this plateau, and one or more 
level8 at bcnchee can usually be traced above the prewnt streams. 
The principt~l stream are Kuzitrin River and its tributaries Kougarok 
and Noxapaga rivers. 

This re&m is ~ I I  area of low precipitation, especially in the early 
sumnler, and as there is no unfrozen ground the discharge iEI very 
srmall at low water. 

Investigations of fiow were made of the following streams and their 
tributaries in central Seward Peninsula in 1909 

~ u ~ i t r i a  Rivm. 
Kougarok River. 
Noxapnga River (mim~laneoua messurementa only). 

Kuzitrin River ia formed by the junction of North and South 
forka, which rise in the lava beds in the central portion of %ward 
Penisula. Below their junction the river crosses the Rnzitrig 
Flats, a lowland ares 20 miles l o x  and aver- over 10 miles in 
width,:2ymg north of the Rcndeleben Mountains. The valley mr- 
rows to  less than half s mile just above Lmes Landing, but widens 
m the river enten the lowland Iying amubd Imumk Basin. In 
the bwer I0  miles of its course the Kuzitrin mingles its waters with 
those of the Kmzgamepe in en intricate network of channela and 
 slough^^. The principal tributaries are Minnie, Ella, Bonanza, Birch, 
and 'Belt cmb fmm the BendeZeben Mountains on the south and 
Naxapaga River, Garfield Creek, and Kougarok River from the 
plateau region to the north. 

One gaging station has been mintrained an Kuzitrin River for 
oompamtive purposes, that at Lana Landing, 1908 and 1909. 



MINERAL &IBODBCEB OF U K A ,  1909. 

la 1- 

h r .  
. ., Aug. a p t .  May. Juw. July. Aw. Rqk 

1 ........................... 1,010 449 .,...... 61PO 1W %35 285 
2 ........................... m2 474 ........ T~B-O 1 ' 4 ~ 0  235 285 ........ 3 ........................... 722 448 4~ 1 : ~  00 Z% ........ I . .  ........................ 5 474 t1 ax) I 257 X5 
a. .......................... 1 am ........ S:IIK) t;m 095 517 

........ 6 ........................... 1,110 448 1180 1243 3% 66 ........ 7 ........................... 1 Z* 4i4  &:TB (rao 305 ........ .......................... ........ A. 
.......................... 

1 1 %  414 4,2w wa 305 ms 
8 .  4,491 , 3ri4 ws r~ a,~% YO$ 334 2e3 ........ 10 ........................... b50 (24 4,IM R55 505 rn 

........ II .......................... i 3,810 3Rll W BO 1,780 278 ........ I 2  ........................... 8,W 3W M) 3iE 6 , W  % % a 5  ........ 13. .......................... 5 , m  4 IrD 857 5,510 W 675 285 
........ ........ 14 ................. .. R,HIO 410 . M 3  Bid 4 , M  535 L35 283 

IS. .......................... 3,810 400 :a> Z 7  5,w 4M 417s 348 ........ 
18 ........................... Be00 BS'E 171 357 ......-. &Pa 4-% 411 001 
17.. ........................ ., 3 ' 2 ~  7 468 124 1 ........ 4440 431 1 aBO ........ IR ........................... $l?g 367 448 53x) 5,lm 410 XM 396 ........................... 19 2,UlO 357 357 
20 ........................... 2,670 338 0 4  

WO. 6,mF 37m 348 B.5 m 
448 7 an ar4m 3% w 325 ........................... 148 8 : ~  2:670 317 %'I 335 ........................ a78 8,101 ?,:{a 505 2& w.5 

3... ........................ 937 7,m 1 , ~  (UI 22r .WJ 

B... ...................... 280 3 m  80.m ZRg 243 sas ......................... Z7.. ........ 6 940 1,430 2BR 2t9 ?ti5 ........ Z3 .......................... 6:ii70 1.7m 22j7 Zld 2% ........ .......................... 1 . I H ~  262 400 5,490 1 , y  2 3  ?rN ! Z A  ........ 6,1170 2,3B 250 2131 257 
........ 31 

~a 

N o?~.-Dlsebsrgtr for b t h  ycurn ars k e d  an vrlldoiltml raring cur- Tbwd fw Imw 1 ta 2 190B. 
and Mlr 1s In 23 lm meet Imawdonmomotbs~Xw8ter .  &medayealterthh may have bmnelbt  
gfleord! ~ a l u 4  I v r  im are b e d  on additlord data snd 8 u p e d e  thm prlblUhad io RllrletEo 3$ 
prge 3Hk 

KOPaaaOK B m E  DRAJNACIE BABW. 

Kougnrok River drains a large we% lying in the central portion of 
Sesarri Penirlsula md empties into the Ruzitlin about 8 miles above 
Lanes Landing. It rises southeast of Koqarok Mountain and flowa 
northward, then. eastward, and, after making a sharp bend to the 
right, rs IittIe east of south to  its mouth. The l w p t  tributaries  re 
Taylor Creek and North Fork from the emt anrl Henry, Coarse GoId, 
and Windy creeks from the west. Of Ims importance are Washing- 
ton, CoIumbia, Macklin, Homeatah, W e ,  California, Arctic, hi- 
zom, Louisa, GaIvin, and Dan crseh and h I t  Fork. Quartz Creek, 
which e m p t i ~  into the river below those named, and its tributaries, 
Coffee, Dahl, Checkers, Carrie, and Independence creeks, have been 
among the most important gold producers of the region, but have a 
very mall  mn-off except at timw of heavg rain. I 



Severd ditches have been built to divert the water of the river knd 
ib tribubrias for hydraulicking. The la~gest  are the Homestake 
ditch, on the upper Kougarok; the North Star and Cmcade dikhes, 
on Taylor Creek; and the Henry Creek and Coarse Gold Creek 
ditches. There are smaller ditchw on Arizona Creek, North Fork, 
and Windy Creek. 

The following gaging stations hwe been maintained on Kougarok 
Ri.rre~ and the tributaries: 

IEougarok River at Homeatake intake and Emmtaka ditch at inintake, 1007-1909. 
Rougarok Biver M o w  Henry Creek, 1909. 
Koupmk River above Coaree Gold Creek, 1907-8 and June and July, 1909. 
Taylor Creek ak O d e  intake, 1907. 
Henry Creek at mouth, 19W9. 
North Fork above Eureka Creek, 19W9. 
Homestaka ditch above pendock, A* and September, 1907. 
Xorth Star ditch above siphon, bngurrt and September, 1907. 

The monthly discharge of Kougarok River above the Homestake 
intake for 1907 to 1909 is given for purposes of conlparison: 

[ D d n q e  area. 44 qm mUmJ 
- 

Diecharge in mnd-[eat. 
- -  

R U M  
(de th in 

I incKen on 
dramwe 

F h s ~ , 1 1 6 d a y s  ...................... 1 -  3.21 ah8 .HI 3-- -- ---. Z 12 
I-. 

f one 27-80.. ................................. 50 -13 
July ......................................... 
A u w t .  ...................................... 
Sqrtsmhrt 1-10.. .............................. 19.9, 1.2 i 10.2 ' .?V! . D9 

18118. 
June- ..................................... .ti1 
July.. ................ ... ..................... 
A tlgm ........................................ 
h p h " k 1 -  16 ................................ 

TlrsperloA,sadays ...................... 

NOTE.-Dhharges tor June 20 to July 8, I-, have been ustimated from the reoords at other nutlorn In 
mdar to m p l e w  the m m .  
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Dd1y d i d w g e ,  in ramd$eet, cf k C ~ k  Rivm and tribuWsJor 1909. 

4 T h  d h h s r p 8 r e  the nums of thm at the sltationa oa Konnamk Rlver below the intake sad d the 
ditch. On nroo~lnt 01 cban~es In chnnel and leck of m w u r e m e a b  they are liable to error mpecially 
during the latter part of Augml. The water w turned into ths ditch for only ninewn da s.' 

b Tlkm dlschar~es are not o i  the lmt; the rating con-e used up t o  Jul J 28 in bwsd on loat measure- 
ments st the h~pherstegea Pmm Juiy 22 t o  August 13 the was affected hv becltmwr from n amdl 
mtntng dam. T ~ R  w r i  reset Allgust 14; the cnrvo uwd a c t h a t  date 38 well d s h e d  s b v e  15 mcond- 
feet but uncertain mw. 

bbcbargea for Eenry Creek are W on a wel-deflawl rating cume md are believed to be thoroughlp 
reliable. 

tor North Fork are from gage &lngs st two polnta- the first gage waa awted b bepk- 
wit;r%r?ly 18 and raas moved upt- July n; the values rbr July 10 to 2l am estimated: The 
rstlng rurvB are f8irIy wet1 defined. 

1 .................. 
1 ................... 
3 ................... 
4 ................... 
5 .................. 
G ................... 
7 ............ : 
8 ................... 
8 ............. 
10 ............. 
11 ............. 
la ............. 
13 ............. 
14 ............. 
15 ............. 
16 ..,.......... 
17 ............. 
18. ........... 
19 ............. 
21) ............. 
21 ............. 
22 ............. 
23 ............. 
21  ............. 
25 ............. 
26 ............. 
27 ............. 
2B ............. 
El ............. 
30 ............. 
31 ............. 
I d a  .......... 
hfenn p e r  

square rnlle. 
R u n - o r 1  

I:::," 2 
d r a i n a g e  
area) ....... 

FAIFLEAVEN PRECINCT. 

DE B-N. 

Tha Fairhaven precinct comprises dl of Seward Peninsula that 
drains northward into Kotxebue Sound, except the flat area near 
Devil Mountain, west of Goodhope Bay. It is an area of relatively 
low relief, none of the mountains having rtn elevation of more than 
half a d e .  There is no dominant mountain range like the Egluaik 

nliIes. 

July. 

...... 
10.7 
7.7 

7 . 0 m  
6.0 
6 0  
5.0 
5.0 

4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
3.5 

9.5 
3.5 
3.4 
2.8 
2+9 

2.B 
2.9 
2.0 
2.0 
2.9 
2.8 

4.32 

.W 

.OR 

hug. 

L B  
2.9 
2.9 

40 
15.0 

6.5 
2.8 
2 9  

112 
ni 

12.7 
7.8 
G Z  
4.8 

4.8 
4.8 
4.8 
3.8 
3.9 

3.P 
8.8 
3.9 
3.6 
3.8 

LB 
8.g 
3.9 
6.7 
5 7  
6.7 

12.2 

.271 

.82 

mllea. 
- 

July. 
-------- 

iw 
i3J 
9l 

111 
91 

81 
76 
MI 
B 
Mi 

M 
44 
3 
X 
X 

21 
17 
17 
16 
11 

10 
9 
10 
10 
9 

R 
8 
B 
9 
9 
9 ---- 

40.3 

Sept. 

9.2 
12.9 
0.0 
11.2 
Phti 

1 3  
3.2 
5.1) 
2.a 
2.e 

3.0 
3.1 
3.9 
.7.3 
7.0 

7.5 ...... 
....... ......' 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... ...... 
...... ...... ...... 
...... 

--=--- 
6 4 7  

.1Zf 

.OB 

.17W 

-21 

Aug. 

e 
0 
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and Bendeleben mountains to  the irouth. The principal rivers, in 
order from west to  east, are the Goodhope, Immmhuk, Kugruk, 
Riwailik, and Buckland. The aonthwestern portion of the precinct, 
togsther with parts of the adjacent Kougarok and Koyuk precincts, 
is covered with a recent lava flow, which htrs caused a considersble 
readjustment of drainage. The mast notable effect of this flow is 
the formation of Imuruk Lake, the la~geat body of fresh water in 
Seward Peninsula. An area of older eruptive rocks east of Kiwtllik 
Biver forms rt rugged, diwected mass which reachm an dtitude of 
2,000 to 2,500 feet. In general the country is underlain by frozen 
muck and pound ice, in some places to a depth of 30 or 40 feet or 
more. 

The climstic and other conditions affecting the run-off him the 
Fairhaven precinct are v q  similar t o  thorn prevailing in the Kou- 
garok region. The run-off during the summer comes mostly from 
the rain, aided somewhat by melting snow and ice, ground water, 
and springs. The rainfall is relatively s m d ,  even in a rainy season, 
and runs off quickly. Most of the streams have a lasge drain* 
area, however, and in a, wet season yield a good volume of w a t e ~  

There are springs in limestone on Glacier Creek, in the Kiwalik 
River basin, and on the upper Inmachuk, and in the lava on Kugruk, 
Pinnell, and Goodhope rivers. These springs give the streams a 
steady flow during the summer, and the melting of the ica banks 
formed by their o ~ e d o w s  during the winter yields a larp amount 
of water during the early part of the open-season. 

Investigations of flow were mado of the following streame and 
their tributaries in 1909 : 

M o p e  River. 
Inmachug River. 
Kngruk River. 
Ewdik River. 

h d h o p e  =ver is formed by the junction of Right Fork m d  Cot- 
tonwood Creek arid flows in a general northwesterly cotme to Good- 
hope Bay. Right. Fork, the true source of the river, TiS8s in the: lava 
near h u n k  Lake, the gource of K u p k  River, md flows through 
most of its course in a rather narrow canyon, in places 600 feet deep. 
There are springs in the lava which contribute a large portion of the 
low-water flow of the river. Cottonwood m d  Eqle creeks enter 
from the east and Esperanxa, Placer, and Numboldt creeks from the 
west and south. The larger portions of the basins of these tributa- 
&a lie outside the area of lava. 

Esparanza Creek is the o~dy tributary on which any systematic 
mining has been done, Gold in paying quantity was discovered in 
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1908 and the c w k  was worked in 1909 as far as the scsnty supply of 
w&r permitted. 

A gaging station was maintained during the season of 1909 below 
the mouth of Esprama Creek, to determine the d i w h q e  available 
for diversion at points abow for use on Esperama &eek. 

Daily d k h g e ,  .bt aemd-feet, of Goodhope River btlow &peram Oeek for 1909. 

[Drainage mu. le4 squara rnilm.1 

~ a p .  ~ u a .  ~ d g .  1 A Rept. &Y I una. M y .  ~ u g .  Gept. 
---- ---- 

1 .................... ... 83 20 14.0 20 ....................... 25 16.0 i4-0 
2 ....................... 03 ZL 14.0 21. ...................... U 17.0 12.5 
....................... 2 17.5 13.6 zz ....................... m 12.5 13.0 

4 ....................... 63 26 1 3 . 0 5 3  .... , .................. nt 17.0 19.0 
5 ....................... 63 25 13.0 za ............... 01 20 r7.a 13.0 

2.5 ............... 7a 22 15.0 12.5 
o ....................... M 23 1a.o ............ 7 : .......... M 1g.0 13.0 28 ............... 7a 21. ian 12.1 ........ ....................... .............., 8 5% 20 12,s 27 81 2(1 16.0 

........ 0 ....................... 41 22 ... ........ i ........ ..................... ............. 12.5 OH.. ,. 81 IKO IS. O 
10.. 58 33 12.1 59.. 72 17.6 15.0 

........ 8'1 ............... an 1s.0 14.0 
5n 3.l 12.1 31 ....................... n lao ........ 
s o m  --=- 

.13 76.7 38.0 19.7 13.4 
14 
I6 ....................... .......... ,885 -201 1 .DBB . - 

....................... 16 
17 ....................... 
18.. -10 .B . U .Q7 ............... 19 

NOTE.-These d i w h q w  am baaed on a well4dntd mtlng m a  
the gravel. but the nrnount la probably not Iurffe. 

Inmachtlk Rivcr r i m  wainst the head of Trail Creek, a tributary 
of the Goodhope, flows northwestward, and ~mpties into Kohebue 
Sound at Dowing. Its principal tribut.aries are Rannum Cre-ek, from 
the northwest, and Pinnell River, from the south, each of which hm 
a larger clrainage ama t.han the main stream ahve the junction. 
Arizona, Fink, Wwhington, West, Cue, and Mystic creeks are small 
tributaries balow the mouth of Pinnell River. 

Hannum Creak occupies a deep and rather narrow v~lley. Its 
principal tributaries are Cunningham, X h y ,  and CoZIins creeks. 
Pinnell River rises in a broad, flat Bwamp, or "goose pasture," 
formed by the Iava flow. About 6 or 8 miles from ita source the river 
h= cut down through the lava, forming a deep, n e m w  canyon, in  
which it drops 250 to 300 feet in about half a mile. It9 principal 
tributaries are Magnet, June, Perry, and Old Glory creeks and Snow 
Gulch. 

A striking featum of the Inmachuk Valley is the lava rim which 
extends down the Pinnell from the canyon, following the left aide 
of the valley for several miIes, then crossing h the right side aud 
extending down the h a h u k  b the coastal plain and up Hannum 
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h k  nearly t~ its  head. Its elevation is generally 300 to 400 feet 
above the stream. 

A limestone spring issving from the hillside abut 3 miles above 
Hmnum Creek furnish= the only well-sngtained wakr supply 
available for hydraulicking to bg found in the basin. A ditch to 
divert this wster for  mining was bemn in 1909. Two othr short 
ditches rewive their supply from tributaries of the Inmachuk, one 
from Hannum CPeok below Cunningham Cseek and one from 8 epring 
near the head of Old Glory k k ,  The Fairhaven ditch brings water 
from Imuruk Lake ~t the h ~ t ~ ~ l  of K u p ~ k  River for 1159 on mining 
claim on the Inmeichuk. 

A gaging atation was maintained on Inmachuk River below Lmgan 
W c h  during the summer of 1!109.). 

D d y  d k h r g e ,  in aasnnadf;sct, of InrnaFJlul Rizw betmu Lqam Gulch for 1909. 

. .- .-+-- , 

AUI. 1 R W ~ .  1 nag. 1 inn(. I JUIY. / AUC I e p t .  

NOTE.-Water wns aastcd Into Lognn Olileh Iwm the Felrhaven dllch In mounts  varying from 0.5 to 
6 or U smd-teet and avers(rln(l rrm hl 2 smncl-1-1: thk wet- h Included Ln thedlahurges dven a h -  
Thls wawr mrrlfd a l m r  ~rnooc'nl afsdlment, w1rt1.h filler1 up thr rhutlnrl nesr Ole Ewe lo u ~ k h  an exlent 
thnt dlwharRPu, u to hrkrl~ql 10 wero ublalnd by the Indlrsmt m e t l ~ d  lor 8hlRlng rhannelv s t ~ d  are on! 
appsoxln~nlc. T $ ~ J K ~ C  r ~ s c d  n~lcr  A I J R L I ~ ~  I E  w not mnlerl~lly affected nnd rhc rw.uulls obtained nre 

Ths Fairli~ven dikh takes water from lrnuruk Lake, which liea 
at an elevation of about 960 feet above sea level and is the source of 
Kugruk River. A darn 500 feet long and 5 feet high has been built 
t o  form a storsge reservoir, and this will hold the total inf ow at the 
lake for two yeam if nerxssnry. The ditch is in t h e  sections. 
The upper section, 17 miles long, lies on top of the lava andextenda 
from the lake around the head of Wade Creek tu a, point near the 
P i e l l  River divide, whem the w ~ t e r  is dropped into a channel 
emptying into Wade &ck. I t  is diverted from this chaaael into 
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Pinnell River by the middle mction of the ditch, which is 850 yards 
long. The water runs about 69 miles between the upper and lower 
ditches and the drop is estimated st 150 feet. The lower section of 
the dikh extends from the intake on h e I I  River along the Ieft side 
of the valley to a point a few hundred feet below hgan Gulch, a 
small tributary of the Inmachuk above M o n a  Creek, d d  has a 
length of about 19 miles, making s total of 369 miles of ditch. 

Practically the whole of the upper ditch and at least three-fourths 
of tho lower ditch, including all the upper 6 or 8 miles, is built in 
frozen muck with only a small percentage of solid matter. Along 
the upper ditch lava bowlders are prewnt in the muck from the stir- 
face to bed rock. At m'ms places the material encounbred was com- 
posed of angular fragments of lava with little soil between them. 
Above and M o w  Snow Gulch, the lowest tributarg of Pinnell River 
which the dibh crosms, there are ahart pieces of rock work. 

The ditch was built under contract; construction was begun early 
in 1906 and was completed in July, 1907. Water was run through 
the ditch for a ~ h o r t  time in September, 1907, from July 1 to S e p  
tember 21, 1908, and from June 14 to September 21, 1909, sxoept 
when it was turned out on account of breaks. The ultimate capacity 
of the ditch when some low parts of the bank are raised will be about 
100 second-feet. The pressure-pipe leadmg from the penstock below 
Logan Gulch to the mine has a total length of f 0,600 feet, and g i ~ e s  
a, total head on bed rock of 530 feet. 

Bfeasurementa were made of the ditch in 1908 to  determine its 
discharge and the loss by sapage, which was shown to be very small. 
In 1906 th- regular gaging stations were maintained on the ditch 
for the \Thole or part of the season, located at the intake and Camp 2, 
of the upper section, and tbC Snow Gulch, about 5 miles above the 
outlet. 

Daily dp'acbrga, in serond#mt, of Fa+hnz.cn &fchfor 1909. 

mThessdiscbaqpmbwdmarstin m 1 ~ h P c b h w e I l d d l n d s b u v e ~ d I w t d k ~ .  
b T h m  Wharm bwl m s e v d  r a m  curves, ea Ute ditch M h e~nstantlp chunplng. 0- 
M htq obserrsd m Beptcmber are or no d u e ,  89 no rn-ments www made durlua the month. 

=%hese discharges are bawd on a radng curve which ts well d&ed a b v e  18 -nd-19st as. 
h r d v  st thlspornt show pr&catlythegmouatdeh~errcist the.penstwks,aht Smiles  pa, by%. 

d Warn turned out p r t  of the d8y to make re- on dl% 



Daily dkharqe, in r d - f e e t ,  of Fairhawen d i t d j c r  i8W-Continued. 

-- -- - -. . - - 
a Watm turnEd out part of ~hr! day to m'to repslra on ditch. 

-Y. 

K u p k  River rises in lmuruk IAnke nnd flow northwcstmard for 
about 20 miles and thcncr nort.llwart1 for the remaimler of i ts  60 miles 
of Zcngth, emptying into lCotzebue Saund war Deering. Imuruk 
Lake, with an area of 31 square miles and a drainage bask of 102 
square miles, lies on top of the lava plateau in the central part of 
Seward Peninsula, About 4 miles below tho lake the river has cut 
into the edge of the lava, fnrmin~ u ranyon about 300 feet deep and 
1,000 feet wide at ib deepest point. At the mouth of the canyen the 
river is about 500 feet below the level of the lake and is probably 
at about the elevation it had hfom the invasion of the lava flow.' 
This canyon affords a favorablt! location for a plant to develop elec- 
tric power. Water from f h ~  lake can be diverted through a ditch 
for about 43 miles ant1 then througl~ a pipe iine to the bottom of tho 
canyon, developing a pressure of nearly 500 feet. Below the canyon 
the grade of the river is relatively flat. The principal tributaries in 
this section are HoItz, Mina, Montana, Reindeer, and Chicago creeks 
from the east ~ n d  Huh? and Grolri Bug creeks and Wade Creek, locally 
known 8s Burnt R i v ~ r ,  from the urest. The Kugruk basin is rpla- 
tivslp unimportant economicnllp, as its gold protluetion has been 
amall. Chicago Creek is of interest on account of the coal mine 
wbich lies near its mouth. 
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The following gag* gtations have been mainttbiked in this basin: 
Kugruk River below Fairhaven ditch inah ,  1909. 
Kugruk River belm Reindeer Creek, 1909. 
Chicago Creek at coal mine, Auguet and September, I N .  

Below Pdrhaven ditch 
in We-a Elevation A h v e  Rdndm Crmk.3 Dreln- 
5eofeet:drnfnamsrca: arm. 5 5 A  souare mller I l E  square n~l lw.  

- .  r 
Ang. 

- 
mp.. I June. I July. 

d - I - -  

M a n .  ........................................ 
M e a n  nquatemlle 
Kim+Fdeptll in Ir~ches on dral- -1- ....... 11 . DB 

o-dtse ~~ tmemlytbeqaant i tydare ter rss tedfmmtha~  Thtpm~wlgapprox. 
hie, on B C W % r a e r m ~ m n ~ t i o u m  rwesfmm b * ~  

h T h w  d ~ ~ h a r  are wml on tw well-defined mth curves used u to and A t 4. The 
dmIn e - has% tskm as inclndin the Irnuruk La%@ Irasin. To a%tain the naturalz from the 
srea %om the lake deduct thedtccharm&lola the ditch intake and Iha watersp1U~ lrom the dtch from 
lhe rn-red dlyrhkrpe at thfs station. 

XIWdIcIg arVEER DRMNAaE BAlW. 

Kiwslik River, the longest river on the north side of Sewad Penin- 
sula, rises in a low ridge which separates its drainage basin from that 
of the Koyuk and flows northward for nearly 70 miles to Kotzebue 
Sound, at Hiwalik. The river travem a flat lowlmd hwa, several 
d m  wide in plttcss, which n m m  a few miles ahova Candle to leas 
thsn hal£ a d e .  Near its mouth the river widens into a. l ~ o o n ,  

The tributaries horn the west drdn rather narrow basins, roughly 
paraIIe1 and separated by long, low ridges. The principal stre~ms 
from this side rare Canoe Creek, Gold Run, and Glacier, Dome, Bo- 
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nama, Eldordo, Candle, and Minnehaha creeks. The largest tribu- 
trrrim from the east are Quart% and I Iunte~  creeks, which rise in the 
mountdnous mass separuling the Kiwalik basin from that of Buck- 
land River. 

The Candle ditch, built in 1987, h&s its intake on Glacier Creek and 
extends for 333 mila along the Ieft side of Kiwalik River to John Bull 
Rill, opposite the mouth of Canrllo Creak. Of t k  length nearly 3 
miles is made up of three siphons-2,250 foot of 28-inch pipe across 
Dome CreekI 912 feet of 30-inch pipe ncrrw Bonanza Creek, and the 
big 12,300-foot siphon across Elrlorndo ttnrl Barnside creeks, compo~ed 
of equal Ieq$hs of 354, 374, and 393 inch pipas. The lateral to Dome 
,Creek consists of 34 miles of Pfoot ditch, me kin^ R total of 37 milcs. 
The ditch is 6 feet wide a t  t h ~  intake. incroa~ing to 9 fwt at the lower 
end. It has a capacity of 20 to 30 sccond-feet nnd Rn tllcvation at the 
penstock of 249 feet above Kiwalik River. An ext~mion of the ditch 
to Gold Run will require about 8 miles of ditch and a siphon. The 
mining operations in 1908 and 1909 were confined to stripping the 
ovarburden from the bench on John Bull Hill. A line has been sur- 
veyed for a second ditch to CrrndIe Creek which will take its water 
fromQuartzand Huntercreeks. Itwdl haveitsintakeson the forks 
of Quartz Creek about 2 miles rr'hove tho junction, and the flow of 
Hunter Creek will be diverted by a lateral. The p m p c d  system 
will rotquire a MtaI of about 65 miles of ditch and 14,000 feet of pipe 
and will give a pressure of 303 feet above the mouth of Candle Croek. 

Mining in the basin has becn mostly confined t o  Candle L'rmk and 
its tributaries, but in f 909 n little work was dons on Gl~cicr Crcnk nnd 
Gold Run. 

The Soflowing gaging stations h m  been maintained in this bwin: 
Kiwalik Rivm below Candle m k ,  1909. 
Quartz Creek below the forks, 1909. 
Glacier Cmek above Candle ditch intake, lsO%l). 
Dome C m k  at dphon ~ m i n ~ ,  July, 1909. 
Duntcr Crcek near pmpmcrl intakc, 1908-0. 

Monthly d k h q e  ojl;larier ('reek abm-e C ~ n d l c  ditrh intale fm 1908 and 190.9. 

- [Dmlna~e m a ,  10 square mf1~s.l 
*-+- -. -- 

I 

1838. 
July.. ......................................... 
AWt ....................................... .25 
Saptmber 1-23 ................................ K 2 - 2 5  

?he period, F2 dam .................... 1 . 7 1  8401 
1809. I- 

June.. ......................................... 6 , %?i B D4 
July.. ......................................... 
nsgl1 st... ..................................... 
Beptembr.. ................................... .18 

The mod, 122 day%. ................... 
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Daily discharge, in  second-feet, of Kiwalik Rizer and tributaries for 1909. 

Mean.. ....... 

bay. 

d r a i n a g e  
area) ........ / '20 ( 1 4 1  11 1.201 .041 

a Discharges for July 1 to 24 were obtained by the indirect method for shifting channels, on account of 
the large amount of fine material washed into the river from the cut on John Bull Hill. The mining had 
practically ceased hy July 25, and after that date one rating curve was used, which is well defined between 
40 and ROO semnd-feet diutharee. 

Kiwalik R i v e r  
lalow Candle 
Creek.. Eleva- 
t~on  about 2 , f ee  drainage 
area,800s'quare 
miles. 

e Discharges for June are based on Boat measurements hy H. M. Long and R. S. Dimmock. These 
measurements were made in the afternoon, when the water was highest, and have been reduced by 20 to 
40 per cent to give an approximate mean for the day. The values for July, August, and September are 
based on readings from three gages a t  ditYerent locations and are fairly good except those for August 1 to 
15 and Septernher 13 to 30, which are estimated. 

d Elevation, 210 feet; drainage area, about 16 s uare miles.. These discharges are based on a fairly well- 
defined rating curve and for about half the daysxave been Interpolated. 

e Discharges for July 5 to August 21 are based on a rating curve which is well defined between 3 and 15 
second-feet discharge; those for July 1 to 4 and after August 2!2 are estimated on the basis of a hydrograph 

&g:Ev gzzt 
..vation, 570 
feet; drainage 

z2sy 'quare 

Glacier Creek above 

g,",";i",iF4gtaz 
drainage area, 
square miles. 

zF 
,P;& 
ingd 

Creek 

~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ O p $ " f ~  
vation 500feet; 
drain&e area 
32squaremiles: 
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BEAR CREEK DRAINAGE BASIN. 

Bear Creek rises opposite the headwaters of Quartz and Hunter 
creeks and flows southeastward for about 20 miles into West Fork of 
Buckland River. I t s  principal tributaries are Eagle, Polar, Split, 
Bob, and Cub creeks from the west and May, Camp, and Sheridan 
creeks from the east. The Bear Creek ditch has its intake. just below 
the mouth of May Creek and extends along the right bank nearly to 
Split Creek, diverting water from Eagle and Polar creeks. This ditch 
was not used in 1909 and no measureinents were made in this drainage 
basin. 

MISCELLANEOUS MEASUREMENTS. 

Discharge measurements made at other points than regular gaging 
stations or at stations for which daily discharges are not given have 
been listed in the following table. For streams, the elevation of point 
of measurements, discharge, drainage area, and discharge per square 
mile are given; for ditches, the gage reading, if any, and discharge. 

Miscellaneous measurements of streams in Seward Peninsula in 1909. 

Fish River drainage basin. 

August 21.. ... 
Do. ....... 
Do. ....... 

August 19.. ... 

Boston Creek.. .. 

Drain- 
age 

area. 

---- 

Date. 

Baker Creek .... .I 

Dis- 
charge 

per 
square 
mile. 

Oregon Creek.. .. 
Pargon River.. . 

Dis- 
charge. 

Locality. Stream. 

-- 

Fish River.. . .I 

Eleva- 
tion. 

Tributary to- 

Boston Creek.. I 
.... .do.. ...... 
Fish River.. .. 

1 mile above edge 
of mountains. 

I mile above edge 
of mountains. 1 Edge of mountains. 

Below Miocene in- 
take. 1 

September 17 ...... ..do.. ....... .I.. .. .do.. ......... ..do.. .......... .I 
August 19.. .... Dillon Creek.. .. Pargon River Above 1' a r g o n 1 fmm w e i r  1 di+rh ~ m s i n r .  1 ......................... ~- 

Do.. ....... McKelvie Creek. ... ..do.. ...... Above 1' a r g o n  1 1 ditch intake. 1 ........... September 5 ......... do.. ........... ..do.. ......... ..do.. 
............. ........... ........... September 18 ........ do.. do.. do.. 

Aueust 19.. .... Cawlfield Creek. I'argon River Miocene ditch level 
from east. 

..... August 22.. .... Lanagan Creek.. do.. ...... Above M ioc  e n e 
level. 

&?itember 1 8  do . . d o  . . B;,!iocene 

August 19 ...... Helen Creek ..... 
.......... September 17.. ..... do.. do.. ..do.. 

September 19.. ..... do.. do.. ..do.. ........... 
Aueust 22. .  do.. do.. ...... M i o c e n  e ditch 

crossing. 
.. September 15.. Niukluk River.. Fish River.. Above Ophir Creek 1 

August 29.. .... C a s a  d e p a g  a Niukluk River '6 mileabove Whis- 
River. key Creek. 

............ ............ Do.. do.. do.. ...... Below Moonlight 
Creek, including ( 

..... Do.. ..... 
...... Do.. do.. do.. At mouth, includ- 

ing ditch. 

Feel. 
a 350 

a Approximate. 
b Not including Pargon ditch. 
cInflow below Par on ditch Intake. 
dThe discharge of adoonlight Creek comes from large limestone springs, which probably receive much 

of their water from outside of the surface drainage area of Moonlight Creek. 
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Dkw. Itrcam. Tributary to- h d l t y .  Eleva- 
tlon, 

----- 
Fm. ..... ..... 

Do ......... hwer  WEIlow ..... do ........ Above Rldgswny ilM) 
Creek. Creek. 

Do ......... Oaoyoo Creek... ..... do ........ hhuve C R ~  on b10 
c'rwk (lold Lln-  
1 1 ~  Corn an) 'a 
d~c tr  intritr. ' ............... ........ Do .............. do do Brltrw B o u l d e r  356 
C T P P t ,  

b,.. ...... Bprhg.. ........ Cmyw Crwk. Ar Intake ol Bbc- .9s3 
Kny dlub. 

Do.. ....... Ronlder Creek.. .... ..do., ...... A i mouth ......... U5 
Beptsmbst 20.. Ophtr Cm-k... .. Nl~kluk Rivor Abovn Intake (II 220 

'422'' rlitth. 
hpbmber 14.. Molds Cmk.. ..... .do.. ...... A t  m o t ~ i l ~ .  ........ Ro 

Do.. ....... Fox ~ f v a r . .  .... Fish TUm. ... Dan, oltn nt Fox ....... 
Elver rund house. 

August E.. .... Bolbmaa Rlver.. Berlng Bee.. .. AboveCael Creak.. 230 
Do.. ............ do.. ............. do.. ...... Delow John8 Creek 245 

Aug115t 16 ........... do ............... rlu ........ Above Etut Fork.. I4Ii ........... ........... ......... ............. Au~ust  m.. do.. d a . .  do.. 146 
Se~rtemim 13.. ..... do. .............. do.. ........... do.. ........... I 4 A  
Allgust 27. .  .... Wt Cmk ...... BolomonRIvpr A t  mouth.. ....... 254 
Awp~~at. 111.. .... E=t Fork ............ do.. ...... A t  nlor~th, laclad- 1.10 

1n tlltrh. ........... Aum,d .... ........ . . . . .do.. ........... a,.. ............... ............. ............. ..... September 13.. do do ( lo 1+6 ............. August lti ...... R1 If u r  r a h ..... tlu ............. do Sr 
kWk. 

Src..ft. Sq. mi. Set.-It. 
1 . 8 1  1 0 1  0.30 

- - .  

Jnlg 16.. ...... Berln~ m.. .. A* hflwhe ID 1 176 

.......... .......... tn ke. 
A n m  J... do.. do.. .do.. 
August 2 ,....do do ........ 

t 8 k r :  wepage 
t h r o u g h  dam 
only. 

Name l l l ~ w . .  f ml lr shove mouth 1 410 
........ +rn4l~rtbsr mouth, rm 

.. ..... ...... ........ Alrrve raitrwl ..I XW 
... ...... ...... . ~ ~ ~ r e r n ~  14. .I... . .do. .  .,..... do,. I... . d o . .  .......I 4141 



. . 

D b  

Date. Btrearn. Tr1bnWa-y to- h ! i t y .  'I&- =*- Oharm 

N t t .  
i,eo 

tion. 

I July lo.. ....... W wt Fork.. .... 
1 August 5 ............ do.. ............. 

~ u g u s t ~  ....... I ....L ........... 
tmber 21.. .... .da.. ............. 

%y II ......... 1 N&h Fork .......... .............. Julv l R  do.. ............. 
A u ~ s r 6  ............ do. .............. 
Auyltrt8 ............ do... ............ 
Gr]ltcmberl.. ...... do.. ............ 

Ilo.. ....... Bprlug ......... 
.....*. ...... Ji l ly  lB . .  Gold u h  

.......... ............. AURLIS~ 4.. do.. 
A u ~ r i s t  7... ......... do ............... 
A r p ~ e r n b w  21.. ..... do. .............. 
Juthe 28.. ...... Thurnlt Creek 
fllly 15.. ............ do .............. 

-- I --- I- 
charge. 

Omnd Cenh1 
River. 
do ............. 
rlu, ............ 
do.. ........... 
do ............. ........... (10.. 
(10.. ........... 
do.. ........... 

.do,. ........... 
Norllu Fork. .. 

Itluer. 
Omnd lrntral 

........... (lo.. 
do.. ........... 
do.. ........... ........ do.. ...... 

.r lrr.  ........... 

-pl Bhar dralnags bsala 

,Ti, BzEm 
milp. 

...... Pipe lntnka.. 

do.. ........... 
do.. ........... 
do.. ........... 
(10 ............. 
do.  ............ 
do ............. 
do.. ........... 
do.. ........... 

Near dftch intake.. I 
Uelo*r altchintake.1 

do,. ........... 
do.. ........... 
do.. ........... 

Neardltcb intake.. 
.rlu.. ........... I 

Y~ly 2P. ........ 
hnpstlt  ........... ......... July 19 

Beptembwl ... 
A u p t 3 0 .  ..... 
lh.. ....... 
Do ......... 

August 6.. ..... 

8EptemM 19.. 
Reptemk 2. .. 
August 6.. ..... 
Brptomkr Pd.. 
A l r ~ r t  d . .  ..... 
Rep~crnlm m=. 

- 

--. - 

b - r a ~ ~ s m e p a  
R~UFI. 

do ............... 
Crnter Crrek.. .. 

.:...do .......... 
Dome C f ~ k  ..... 
Iron Creek.. .... 
Bpdsg .......... 
Mlddh Gmk.. . 

..... do ............... 
G re n d Unlon 

Creek. 
Osborn Creek.. 

............. . ....do.. 
Wmtend Creek-, 
..... do.. ............. 

a Poor r n w  sdion; d t u  pmbbly too mm11. 

Augual S... ... 
Aupst  W.. .  ... 
August m... ... 
Au~ustNJ. ..... 
August 2.8 ...... 

........ ............ 
............... ............... .............. 

N o n n y  R l y  
El(lor o Creek 

Aurara Creek... 
I ~~rncrCrwk.. 
Boulrler Creek.. 

2.1 

2.0 
. 6  
.6 

-+ 

IrnurukBarin. 

do ........ 
K r  tlegnmepa 

Hivcr. 

.....do ........... 
Iron Cn~k. ... 
K t u  tgsmeps 

Rlver. 

Iron Cmk,  
Worn south. 

K r w rprncm 
nkcr, lrom 
n o r t h  of 
rnoulitlnln~. 

do.. ........... ... ..do. ....... 
...... do ......... 

do..  ......... .... .do.. ...... 
do.. ......... -- 

~urih-4. ~lml  A M v  G m s  C m k  
No x s pa R a Tmll m l n g . .  

River 
..... [in ........ Near mouth ...... ....... do.. Illtrh lntRke 
Tamer b k .  Cklm No. h .  

- 
=+ 1 1.B 

I .... 

-. -- 

Blirar-Sleh road 
!rouse 1 mile b 
LOW ~ k l e r  ~ r w k .  

htmve Jruncwk.. 
lnlakcor ]!topnrrrl 

dllch rn K n l i ~ ~ r ~ n  

1s 

12.3 

40 

B(o 
30 

25 
13 
6. b 

1 . 1  ................ 

................ 
.37 

.2a 

................ 

................ 

................ ................ 

................ 

................ ................ ................ 

ka1l 
.070 

. mi 

.OM 

.It77 

370 ( 
2 4  
LSn 

239 
95 

H 
4.6 

a l l . 3  

2.2 

118 0 

2.67 
5, R 

la3 

6.1E 
la 4 

Lokc. 
. ( lo ............. ( 59 

Below LIaniluck 
C w k .  

Abo1.v W d r n  te 
M a n i n g  E n ' s  
detrh InI8kr. 

lo d w h  ........... 
Edge olmomtalas. 

do ..................... 
Below springs.. ... 
In Rorge, below 

drque. 
..do.. ........... 

h w e r  cud olclrgoe 

633 

427 

I(W 

M 

Rxr 

aW 

BO(E 
I ,  OM 

.do.. ........... i,o;n, 1i.2 
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. - -- 
J11ne2h ........ RlghtFmk ..... [ Ioodhopn A t m w t b  ......... 

Rlvm. 
JUIY 21.. ............ do .............. .&.. ........... do. ............ 
A u ~ s t  9B ........... do ............... do, .  ........... do ............. 
June23 ........ C o t t o n w o o d  ..... do ........ A b o v e  DIvIde  

Creek. Creek. 
Ialv 21 .............. do ............... rla ............. do ............. 
Atlhrt  ZR.. ......... rlo. .............. do ............. do ............. 

.. June 28.. ...... Dlvlde Crrch.. Cotton w o o d  At mouth.. ....... 
Crerk. 

July 21.. .......... ..no.. . ,.. ........ do. ........ ..,.do.. ........... ............ ........... ........ ............. Augnat 2K.. do.. do. do.. .... ............. Ji1nt24 ........ EappereassCr~ek O o o d h o p e  do 
R l v ~ r .  

sulg a1 .............. do.. ..... ...,. ... .do... .... .,..... do ............. 

I 1 Rlvcr. ........ .............. ................ I)o do do AboveCucmk. .  110 cSB 
July I... ....... Hannufn Clprk. I m m m h n  k At mouth ......... 171 1 3 .1  1 Rivet. 
AM+& ............ do ................ do. ............ do ............. 175 1 1.n 

. ... ........... ........... AnmPt 75. .......... do. ......... ;. .,lo.. do.. HS 2.0 ..... ...........*. Jtllr 19.. ....... Plnncll Rl vcr... do do ............. la 1 6.6 ............. ........... ............. .......... hli~uut 7.. do.. (10 . .  do 
A,,,,,, ,, ........... do ............... * ..............do............., ::: i j 

frrly34 ......... 
Auuost30 ...... 
Jlrly 24 .............. 
hllmlat9 ......; 
A U ~ I S ~  10. ..... 
~ u n p m  ........ 

............. h. 
July21 .............. 
humst 81.. 
humlst 33.. .... 
Junr m... ..... 
Jum 19 ........ 
J O ~ Y  ae.. .......... 
Scptmmhr 2.. 
- 

o rprebebly much rmdrrAow throw* gsvt!. 
b est6mhted. 
rlocludes slmt a aearnd4ui imm Fa- ditch 

E u ~ l l r t a R l v e r A ~  

K o u ~ s r o k  
River. 

do ........ 
do .............. 
do..  ........... ..... do ........ 

........... do.. ............. do 
do ............ ........ do 

... North Fork 

K o a g s r o k  
Rlver. 

do.. .......... 
do. ............ 
- - 

RmlpmkRivrr 

TaybrCrrek .... 
h ............... 

..... ............... 

.....do.. ............. 
C O ~ I S U  a o i d  

Creek. .......,..... do..  
do ............... ......... do ............... 

North Fork .......... 
Eureka Creek... 

.... WldyCrsck 

............. ..do.. ...... do. .............. 
-- - 

T a y l o r  
Creek. 

At  North  Btar 
dltch d p h .  ln- 
cludln ditch. 

At rnout%, includ- 
in d[trmh a. .... : ........ 

do..  ........... 
~ t m n u t h  ......... 

do.. ........... ............. do 
do ............. 

Nurthweskm In- 
take. 

Nmr mouth In- 
cludlng dldh 

Above hndersoa 
Gulch, lnrtkidlng 
dltrh. 

........... .(lo.. 

see*-ft. 
4.0 

8.5 

2.8 

,, 
im 
N 

76 
.O  
.8 
.1 

5.4 

?o 

1.9 
lv9 

Pctt. 
4x3 

all 

4W 

w 
4m 
34i 

341 
341 
341 
M 

370 

........ 
, ........ 

(lo ............. ..... - 
I... 

Bp.mf 
sl 

R3. 

Kt 

w 
eo 
a4 

54 
34 

.34 
18.8 

3.1 

27 

n 
27 

set.-ft. 
0.w 

. I 0  

. (Ylt 

. ~7.3 
1.14 
1.47  

2.24 
.W 
,024 
,035 

1.74 

-74 

-1344 
. m 
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M b E h m a  mmawcmmtm of stream k S d  Ptnimlo  in 1909--Continued. 

J U I ~  P... ...... .I ~ d d  ~ u m  ....-- l K I ~ I E ~  ~ l v n  ' ~ r o p m d  atch in- 1 ....... .] 3.a 1 9.0 1 O.36 

EmgrUk RIm &dMm bPdL 

Date 

Jutr la ......... 
August4 ............ 

aIndud~n 11 ~ d - l m t  imm Fairhaven dltrh and Imumk Lake. 

lo11 18.. .......... 
A U ~  16 .......... 
.Tu!~ 2.. ........ 
Joig29 ......... 
June XI.. ...... ........ June 29 
Julv6 ............... 
JnlvR .......... .*...........- 
Julv 30 .............. 
hr~kst 4 ............ 

I - 

-, - - 1 Dlr 

i PKP. .do.. ............. do.. .......... .do.. ........... 1. ...... ( I. Of 
.da ............... do.. ........... do ............. : ........ 1.m ...... .................... w l d w  mt. .I cold nm.. . .fin..  - 4 7  

M,,,,wt* -lay. 

I 
-. 

El"' Dls- chaw 

K o w k  Rlvn.! k CI t x e b o e I htmd. 

............... i do ..................... 
do.. ................... 
do ..................... ..................... do 
do ..................... 

June27 ........ ' W a d e C r e e k  ) ( H u m  Rlwr). 
J U ~  11 .............. do. .............. 
~ u i p  2%. ............ do.. ............. 

do.. ............. ...... ............. Aupllst 11 ..,..do.. 
do ............... 

agl 39 ........ .! 2: 4 
2 6.3 

Dome C'mk.. ... Kiualik Rfrer Canrllcdttch intake 
E Idomdo C w k  ....... do.. ...... Aiphun rmsslng.. 
C~lnrile rrrek. ..I ..... do. ....... A t  mollth.. ....... 

( lo .  ......... I ..... do ........ I ..... do ............. 

Facl. 
4 Atmoutholrmyon 

0.16 

. OBS 

. 0 1 ~  

. W7 . K W  . tQ4 

26 

la 
3.1 
1.a1 
1.44 
.72 

KugukRiver.Yearmwkh 

do.. ........... 
do..  ........... 
(10.. ........... ........... do.. 
do ............. 

.....+ l a . .  .... :... ............. 
rlo. .............. 
do.. ............. 

............. do ............... do 
177 

in 
In m 
177 
177 

- -  

..,..do ............. .rFu.. ........... 
.............. ............. 

rlo ............. do ............. 
do ............. rlo ............. 

I 

............. do 

I-- 
8-L. ? 8p. tRC 9re.-jl. ' 

470.~34 ................. 
........ % is 
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Misacllawzse ?newmaat8 of d ikh?~ in &ward Penimulo in. 1909 . 

M Rlmt dnltuga berln . 
- 

m -- 
... Wtmbrr 5 

Do .............. 
Aoflwt 18 ........... 

Dlverh h m -  

.- 

...... Pawn Rtvsr 
do ............. 
do ............. 
do ............. 
rlo ............. 

McKelvIe Creek .... 
.................. do 

do .................. 
Helr~t Crwk .......... 

.....*............ do 
do .................. 

Ophlr Creek ....... 
[lo ............. 
(10 .................. 
IIO .................. 
rlo ................ 
do .................. 
do ............. 
do .......-..-....... 
rjo .................. 
ria ...........-...... 
(lo .................. 
do ............. 
do ................. 
do ............. 
........, do 

do .................. 
Opbir Creek, 00 

.................. c t a h  n . 
do 
ria .................. 

Ophir Crret, on 
clalm 19 . 

do .. .....-.....I..... 
{lo .................. 

Ophir Cmzk, an 
clnIm 10 . 

Po? land Qulch, 
nnhuta d Ox- 
ide  CYW! . 

Dltah . 

............ 
do .................. 
do .................. 

JtllzV 17 ........ 1 ..... do .................. 
September 6 ........ do .................. 
AIIEUY~ T Q  ...... McKelvW C m k  

Irit~rnl . .................. ... i%lambcrfi 0 1 0  

%ptemberlS clu .................. 
Af~mlst  19 ...... Hrkn Crmk lhtwal . 

. ................ B~l>trmhtbr I?  lo.. 
* ~ ~ t e i n t x r  l8 .. 1 ..... do .................. 
Aunlur 21, ..... (.anyon .......... 
Jrrl? 10 ............. do .................. ! 
Jill? 14 .............. rio .................. 
ht l~us t  !$ ...... ' .... ria .................. 
Auauat U ...... I: .... do ................. 
fir lrerrlber 15 ..I..... d o  .................. JLII!- I+ ............. do .................. 
b ~ r ~ u h l  1 ............ do .................. 
Xunrst la ...... 1 ..... do .................. 
&pt*mbwIS ....... (la .................. ...... do .................. 

......... I- ..... do .................. 
tip ~tvtnher 15 do .................. ....... .................. J J ~  10 ::!:::::do 

.................. J I I I~  I-$ ......... : ..... do 
A u w t  18 ...... 1 ..... do .................. 
Auzoat 18 ...... Twenty-tw ....... 

.................. A u p t  24 do 
&pwmber do .................. 

.......... A u w t  Ill ...... N l w m  

A u p t  24. .......... do .................. 
~e~temaer rn ....... do .................. 
Au~us t  25 ......I not hIr ........... 
Auguut B ...... Etttch ............ 

i 
solomon - a- bad& 

- 
b l t t y  . 

F,r . Se.-fl. , 
Abve ~ l l l o n  C m k  
Below llllloe Creek 16.3 
l )  ti~llm b l o w  Helen CrwL a 1.a 
2 mllea beluw Helen m k  .. r1.M 27.6 

..... Outlet lrltt~ Ophlr Creek 
Near uullct ......................... 

.............................. do 
du .............................. 

..do.. .................... ...................... do 
do ...................... 

Below Cmoked Cteek tlume 
tlelow clalrn 10 ............. 

rlo ...................... 
clo. ..................... 

..rlo.. .................... 
rlo .. .................... 

Abore ~lslm B .............. 
rlo ................... 
do ...................... 
da ...................... 
do ...................... 

Belaw claIa 6 .............. 
.du .............................. 

Below clnlrn 4 .............. 
....... ....................... do ...................... do. 

At Inaka .....,............. 
.............................. do .............................. do .............................. ..... do 

Us ......................-....... 
do .............................. .......................... On c l h  4 

B.8  

a8.4 
bH.6 

.................. ......... 
... ............. ................... do .....,........ ....................... .................. do 

... 

0.84 

. . . . . .  ~8 
78 . . . .  

a 1, E4 
a 1.27 
01.18 ......... 

1.M 
1.60 
1.74 
1.W 
1.58 
1.M 
1 
2.03 . 1 W 
1.34 
1 . no 
-86 
71 
a7 

........ 

do ..........I hbar mouth 01 Baet Pork ....................... A u ~ i s t  Zfi ........... do .................. dn ............ ..... .............................. September 14 ....... do ..... ............. September 24 ....... do 
........... A u p s l  16 do ............. Above 

Do ......... Yldnight Bun ..... Blg Horrnh Creek 

.-- 

7.4 

3.9 
3.0 
b 1 
6.8 
b.. 

40.13 
29.1 
21.6 
33.4 
24.7 
25.1 
20.1) 
10.3 
a, 4 
23-7 
24.8 
25.6 
14.0 
k 8  
2.10 . 0 
FAX 

3.3 
2.3 
L 7  

h8 + a  
11.3 

........................ -4t wtkt- ... I 1, 38 

O m  at Belen Creek . b rnrnputed fmm p g e  W i n g  . 

M 4.n 
53 2.9 

1.01 
........ 
........ 

-.--- 

- 0  
b 12.5 

2.4 

1.7 



.. 

h w  . 1 Ditch . DI\-vrU horn- Locality . 

July 18 ......... Miocene.. ........ Narnt Rlrcr ...... A t  C k m  Creek .............. 1 ..W 
Aoflwt2 ............ do .................. do .................. do 
Ailm l ~ t  10 ........... do .................. do ............. !.....do.. .................... 1.45 ..... ........... .... .................. 

I ~ o b n C * e c l t  . I 
80 Lernber la ..do.. 1 .d(r do .......... lliyy i i  ............. do ... Womr Rtrm and Below HoWn R a k  ...... 

. . .  
DO ............. I ..... (10 .................. do ...................... a.11 .... ............ .................. ...................... Angoat 1 ..do. 1. do do 1.221 

Be tcinber 13. do ................... (10 .................. do ....................... 93 
..... ............. ..................... ~uf'y I 4  ......... ClwLer brsnch of I (lo Below the Ex 

............. ..... ............................. ..... ................. Jnlp a1 ......... , do do .da 
dup~st 11. ......... do.. ........... 1 ..... do .................. rlo ............................. 
July I4 ......... 1-Dearec bmnch of I ..... do .................. rlo ............................. 

.................. .................. ........................,.... ? 
Jnly 31 do do do 
AuRuPt 11 .................. do ................ ..do.. .................... 

n o  do .... : ............. do ............. h b v e  G -  Gllleh ...... ...I... i : ~  .................. ....................... Anmat 12 ........... rlo .................. do 110 86 . Be temhr 11 ....... do .................. do .................. tlo ...................... 1 51 . J$ la ........ D a v I d  G r e e k David Cwek ....... Opprdta R l w k  Potnt ....... 1 55 
b m c h  01 M b  

( &IIQ . 

. I ........ ............ ....... ..... June 10 &wnrd N m a  Rlver Above Banner Ciwk ... -40 
July 14 .............. du .................. do .................. d0 ...................... 1.18 I .............. .................. July 31 rln .................. do do ..................... -88 ...................... ............. ..... .................. Auglal11 ........... do ' do do 1.12 
Au,qu st 12 ........... da .................. do ............. Extra Drg  Creak ........... 1.09 ............. ...................... G~pl.ember10 ..I..... 110 1 ..... rl0 .................. do 1.03 
Augist 12 ........... do .................. do ............. h t  Cnek ......................... 

... June 4 .............. do .................. do ............. Dog Creek ......... ...,.. 1.20 .................. ...................... June ri .............. do .................. do do -75 
..... J ul !. 15.. ....... Hobwn hrswh of Bobsnn Creek Nmt outlet .................. 63 

.S~u.art . ...... 
A U ~ I  ............ riu .................. do .................. do. ..................... -58 1 ...................... ........... .................. .................. h u ~ ~ % t  10 do do do 

....... ...................... Septemhr 14 tip.. ................ do .................. do :$I 
A r l p l ~ ~ t  I ....... Pimeer .......... Nome Rlver ....... Above Hobson bmnch .............. ........... ......... ............. .4 ugl~st  12 ..do.. ............... .# lo  Extrrr Dry L%R ...................... ....... .................. ............... PP r'embr 10 rIo do do 

............. ................ ........-..... .*................ J ~ J ;  1 4  do do 1 Little- ............. ............. ........................ .............. ..... . - J ~ i l i  in d o  .....a! u / o 
.............. ................... I I O  ............. ..... (10.. ...........\..... [lo-*- ...................... ............. ....... 8 tember10 da rlu IN..... do ~ u q I v  1: ......... ..... xmr outlet 

P l u n e r  I I: 

I ..... ............................. ............ ............. .................. Augunt 1 do 1 rlo do . .  ........ *u.l,rt 10 ...... .....* o ... l.. ....... I .dn ................... do ...................... I / HeprembPrl2 ....... do .................. do .................. do.. ............................ i I 

fit; 17 ........ j 0 I .. - 1 ~ 1  ' NNW era* ...... 1 Bebw Nvwf m k  ........ 
I 

1 111 I.@ 
bmcb idC i 
ten0 . I . . ...... A u W I .  .Sirloo i. i;riiac6 1 j;ii2 .. K..: :. ,. ........ do ...................... 

f ulv 17 ......... A M v e  -per Creek siphon ......... 
Miocene . I 

h .............. 
A U W A ~  a ............ 
July 17 ......... 

2n . rp 
1.2 

dl) .................. do ............. Relm~$hon .............. 1 . 1  
do .................. 

C 0 p p e r C W  
1)runch 01 b i b  
Fenc . 

...., a0 ............. I do ....................... 78 
Fopper Creek ...... Above J u n c t h  4 t h  Jett ........ I CWck brsnch . i 
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- 

Date. Diverts hum- hcality. Oa e Dk h*ig%t. c h g e .  
- -- 

Feet. $~.-jl. .. June 17.. ...... Iron tkek tunnel Imn Creek. ....... Intske.. ............ ... a 45 0.7 
Bamr 

July a0.. ............ do .................. do.. do.. .................... 1.06 22.6 
JUIY n... ........... do.. ................ do.. ........-.. do.. -................... .so 17.2 I----- 

RAINFALL RECORDS. 

$aptember 1 ... Aortwsfake ....... 
A u g a t  l.. . ...I North B I U . .  ...... 
Beptember3 ........ do .................. 
Septenbsr15..i ..... do .................. 
June 20. ...... .[ Gdvin.. .......... 

Do .............. do .................. 
July WV.. ....... Windy W k . .  .... 
Beptmober 2.. ...... 60.. ................ 

Records of precipitation were obtaineci at six stations in Seward 
Peninsula for 8 past or the whole of the season of 1909. It has 
been the object, as far as possible, to obtain the records near the 
drainage bask on which records of discharge were kept. The st* 
tions have therefore been placed in the interior, at mining and ditch 
camps, where i t  is hard ta obtain records for an entire season. The 
location, eleva tian, s tc., of these stations are given in the following 
table. 

Rainfall slalima in 7 b d  P m i m l u ,  1909. 

................... Intake.. 
Below dipbon. ..................... 

do .............................. 
do .............................. 

Above penstock. ................... 
do .............................. 

khovs Andereon Clukh 
.do.. ............................ 

.... KO k River 
T I ~ ~ C M ~ .  ..... 

do .................. 
do .................. 

Goam8 Gold Creek.. 
do .................. 

Wlndy Creek.. .... 
do.. ............... 

July 13.. ..-... .! PBirhavea ........ 
August 3 .......I... ..do.. ............ 
June H . .  ... ...,:.. ..do .............. 
July 12.. ........... do.. ................ 
August R. .-......... do.. ................ 
~ u g u s t  10.. .... I ..... do ......... =... 

Do ...... ...b .... do .......... :.. 

fmunrk lake. ..... 
do.. .............. 
do.. ........... 
do,. .............. 
do.. ................ ..... do..  ................ 

..... do.. ................ 

0x-n 1, lower section.. ..Bo.. ............................ 
Penstmk, below w n  

..do.. ............................. 
do.. ............................ 
do ............. ..r. 
(to..-. .................. 

0.29 

............. 

6 3  
I . 1  
4.5 
8.7 
5.8 
7.6 
1.0 
.4  

............. 
........ 

............. 

Station. Latitude. 

m I 

Nome .................. 64 30 
Black Point ............ 64 51 
Gmnd Gentral .......... El 58 

lrm Crsek.. ........... W bS 
M 58 ................... Dnhl fii !2!2 

................. Clandle U S 5  

3 . 0  
98.8 
14.5 

28.8 
41.0 
la8 

I........ 

-. 

... Arthur G ~ ~ o u . .  
F. E'. Mlller ........ 
P.B.Chapmnuantl 

oth%rs 
Oeotge Lorlmw.. .. 
B. h l ~ d  .......... 

..... 
........ 

Iohn A. wbm 
Ward Fdtay 

33.7 

-- 

httgitude. 

---- 
I 

1 s  'dl 
1s 16 
165 14 

154 38 
1@ 42 
169 41 
1 8 1 %  

Datembb- 
Hshed. 

JnnO 14, lW 
June 23,IW 
July 10,lW 

Jlme !22, law 
July 1,1933 
hug. I,  
Aug. ll,leo4 

Elewtlon- 

kbw% 
ses level, 

Fsrl. 
10 

575 
680 

3so 
160 
230 
X) 

Above 
ground. 

Fctt. 
XI 
2 
2 

Z 
2 
a 
l5 



The mcords obtained show, as in previous years, that the precipi- 
ta%ion is high in the Kigluaik Mountains, moderate in the area muth 
of them, and very low in the northern half of the peninsula. The 
daily rainfall for 1909 at aII stations and the monthly total for the 
yeam 1W6 to 1909 at Worn are given below. 

Oet Nov. k Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. 

1-7. 

1807-8.. ......... ............ 
lm. .......... .................. .................... ........................ m ............. .... ............. 

I OFtobsrbsr / KovemDr ' Dcnnba. January. Febmup. M u c h .  . 

m. ....... ... 
........ ............ .............................. 

....... ....................... 
T r w .  

0.18 2.0 ............... ........ ....... 
F. . . ' . * . .  ........ .................................................... 

I -. ............................................. ..... 11.. ....... ...................................... ............... ............................................. ' 
............................................. 
.............................. .O -75 

I?.. T m .  ............................................. 
IR ....... ...... ..................................... 

...... ...... ............... 
.M a.o ........ 

........ Traw. ......... 
28. 
PB 
3.1 
31 ........, 
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Daily rainjell and m f a l l ,  in i d i c s ,  at sbtiorrs in SSRumd P e n i d  in I W ,  

AprIE *Y - 

h¶. Nome. ImnCrwh I k d k .  

................... 
.......................... 

4 ........................... 
5..  ....-....-............... ................ 

................... 

................... ........................ 

11 ................... ................................ 
11 ........................... 
LZ ................................................... 
14 ................................... 0.m ................ 
I5 ................................................... .(19 ........ 

................ 
................... .............. ................ ....... 

19.. ...... 
20. .................................................. ........ ........ 
................................... ........ I 21 -1.5 

n ................................................................... ........................ 1 ........ 
23.. .................................................................................................. ................................................................................................. 21.. 

. 25 ................................................................................................... I 
1 

%l ........................... Trace. ................................................................ 
n ................................................................... ........................... 
28. 
m ................... 
30 ................... . W  ........ .oa 
31 ........... 

- 



Da'ly tdnjoll and snoerfall, in fnche8, at staliotae in Stnartl PminmPa for 190s-Cont'd. 

Day. 

June. 
I 

I ........ 
. ........................ .... ...... . . ' .  . '-. ...... ....... II 

13.. .................................. :. .............. .' Truce. ....... . u 5  :. .............. 
........ ......................... .................. I 4  .................................... 0.w .OJ ' 

3 i . .  .......................................... Truer. . Trace. .tX ........ ................ 1 ' 

I i I 
........ 

................................... .................... .................. .. ................. .......-........ ................................ 
a? ............................................ .RI 
n .................................... a . . .  
m ...................... .. ............ ........................ 
3.. ................................... 

. B(E .................................... 1 . 5 i  01 ........ ........................ 
31 .................................... I ......................... ........ 

/ 8 1  I.., ........ 
- - 

*The dally v~iuea lor fune and lulp at  Nome nrc inco~~tpEvlm, brtt the monthly tofsi~s'we correct. 
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Duilyyrainjult and m w f a l l ,  in i d e a ,  nl etulwna in  Seumrd P~lninnulajor 1909--ContPd. 

September. 

........ 
3 .......... ........ I.. ........ ........ 
5 .................. ........ ................ 

........ ........ ........ ......... ........ 

.......... ................ a ............. 
IS.. ........................ ........ ................. t.m 
.......... ............................... .................. 

........ ....................... .ot I 1: . .  . . . . . .  . ........................ ......... 
n .......... .__._... ......................... 

......... ........ 
P2 ......................................... . .  .m 
Zr .......... I ........................................ Trace. I ........ Tiare. ............... ........................ ........ 21 ..........I ........I U l  
5 ................................... ........I ........ .oa 

................................................ Zd. ................ I ........ ............... 
P I . ,  ........ I .as . I 2  .Ol ......................... / :.... "'..".."'-""" 
B .......... .a ........ I .m ........ .la '........ ........I ::I::::: .....,. ................ 
W .................................................. I ................................................. .................................................................................... 30 ' ....-........... 
a i  .......................................... ~m.1 ................................................ I 

, .go . . . . . . . . . .  1 .  ..I? 

- .- - 
a Wawr equlvlrlmt of snow. b No mcoml. 5 Raln and mow. 
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